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CARBONIFEROUS GEPHALOPODS OF ARKANSAS

BY MACKENZIE GORDON, JR.

ABSTRACT

Carboniferous cephalopods have been known in Arkansas 
for more than a hundred years, since the first Pennsylvanian 
nautiloid found in this State was cited by D. D. Owen in 1858. 
Prior to the present investigation and largely through the 
work of J. P. Smith, G. H. Girty, C. G. Croneis, and A. K. 
Miller and his associates, about 40 species of cephalopods had 
been recognized in Arkansas and its immediate vicinity. The 
present study, which began modestly with collecting and field- 
work in 1940, has increased this number to 156 species, of 
which 59 are identified, 9 compared with established species, 
and 46 species and subspecies are new.

Stratigraphic studies of the goniatite-bearing beds establish 
7 major faunal zones and 22 subzones and horizons of occur 
rence in the Carboniferous section of the Ozark region. The 
earliest cephalopod fauna in this sequence is the Muenstero- 
ceras arkansanum assemblage, which occurs in the thin Walls 
Ferry limestone of late Kinderhook age. This cephalopod 
fauna is equivalent to that of the Chouteau limestone of Mis 
souri and approximately equivalent to the fauna of the upper 
most Tournaisian (T3c) of the Belgian section.

The Osage cephalopods that occur in the Boone formation 
are few, but of considerable significance. The occurrence of 
Muensteroceras pfefferae (Miller and Werner) in the St. Joe 
limestone member in southernmost Missouri and of M.I sp. 
and Imitoceras sp. in northern Arkansas is not conclusive for 
correlation with the northwest European section, however. 
The St. Joe is tentatively regarded as early Visean in age. 
Merocanites cf. H. drostei Collinson in the Eeeds Spring mem 
ber of the Boone formation in southernmost Missouri is clearly 
an early Visean form and the Reeds Spring is correlated, 
largely on the basis of its dominantly brachiopod fauna, with 
a considerable part of the Burlington limestone of the Mis 
sissippi Valley region. Ammonellipsites (Stenocyclus) bal- 
lardensis n. sp., in the Grand Falls chert member of the 
Boone formation nearly on the Kansas-Oklahoma State line, 
is related closely to two species from the Visean and Waul- 
sortian of Belgium. Finally, Beyrichoceras hornerae Miller, 
from a loose chert boulder of the Boone formation in south 
ernmost Missouri, which I believe to have come from beds 
of late Osage or early Meramec age, is related to European 
species of approximately middle Visean age.

The more characteristic Carboniferous goniatite assemblages 
begin in the upper part of the Moorefield formation of Mera 
mec age in dark-gray calcareous shale and limestone beds that 
contain impressions of Goniatites multiliratus Gordon. Just 
below these, from a yet uncertain horizon, occur limestone 
concretions containing Goniatitcft aff. G. crenistria Phillips. 
These beds, characterized also by Posidonia becheri Bronn 
and Caneyella richardsoni Girty, compose the Goniatites mul

tiliratus zone, approximately equivalent to the Lower Posi 
donia (Pi) zone (Upper Visean) of the British Carboniferous 
section. This zone continues a few feet up into the Ruddell 
shale and reaches a maximum known thickness of roughly 
50 feet.

Most of the Ruddell shale of late Meramec or more likely 
early Chester age, the Batesville sandstone of early Chester 
age, and in some areas the lower part of the overlying Fay- 
etteville shale, contain fossils of the Goniatites granosus zone, 
which is equivalent to the Upper Posidonia (P2 ) or Goniatites 
granosus zone (uppermost Upper Visean) of the British Car 
boniferous section. Characteristic species are Goniatites 
granosus Portlock, G. choctawensis Shumard, NeoglypMoceras 
subcirculare (Miller), and Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and 
Faber) as well as Posidonia nasuta (Girty). The maximum 
thickness of strata occupied by the Goniatites granosus zone 
in Arkansas is approximately 400 feet.

In the lower part of this zone an approximate 20-foot thick 
ness of calcareous siltstone and shale with some dark-gray 
limestone rather commonly contains NeoglypMoceras newsomi 
(Smith), and this species is restricted to this subzone, which 
it characterizes. In the middle part of the Ruddell, beds of 
phosphatic-clay-nodule-bearing shale contain Goniatites choc 
tawensis and NeoglypMoceras subcirculare in some abundance. 
These beds are designated the N. subcirculare subzone.

The uppermost few feet of the Ruddell shale and the entire 
Batesville sandstone locally contain Goniatites granosus Port- 
lock, NeoglypMoceras caneyanum (Girty), and Caneyella hop- 
kinsi (Weller). The beds that contain this assemblage consti 
tute the N. caneyanum subzone. Finally, the lower few feet 
of the Fayetteville shale locally contains a varied fauna. 
Apparently restricted to these beds is NeoglypMoceras crebri- 
liratum n. sp., which completes the subdivision of the Gonia 
tites granosus zone into four subzones each with a dominant 
species of NeoglypMoceras, the Stratigraphic range of which 
coincides with the G. granosus zone.

Most of and in some places all of the Fayetteville shale, of 
middle Chester age, is occupied by the Eumorphoceras milleri 
zone. The cephalopod assemblage in this zone is the largest 
in number of species and in abundance of individuals of all 
the Arkansas Carboniferous goniatite zones. Particularly 
characteristic are Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp., Cravenoceras 
fayettevillae n. sp., Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon, and 
Posidonia wapanuckense (Girty). The Eumorphoceras milleri 
zone is believed to be approximately equivalent to the Lower 
Eumorplwceras (Ej) zone of early Namurian age in the Brit 
ish Carboniferous section. All the Mississippian belemnoids 
so far found in Arkansas are limited to this zone. The upper 
middle part locally contains Cravenoceras scotti Miller and 
Youngquist and Eumorphoceras plummeri Miller and Young-
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quist, which permits correlation of these beds with the lower 
part of the Goddard shale member of the "Springer forma 
tion" of southern Oklahoma and the upper part of the Barnett 
formation of Texas. Beds containing the Eumorphoceras 
milleri fauna reach a maximum thickness slightly in excess 
of 300 feet.

In the limestone beds that compose much of the lower part 
of the Pitkin limestone of late Chester age cephalopods are 
rare, but Cravenoceras richardsonianum (Girty) is found 
locally. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty has been found at 
one locality in the upper shale member of this formation. 
Elsewhere the upper shale member contains a goniatite-nau- 
tiloid fauna made up largely of new species and characterized 
by Cravenoceras involutum n. sp. In the lower one-third to 
one-half of the Imo formation, Eumorphoceras bisulcatum 
Girty, Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips), and Craveno 
ceras miseri n. sp. are associated with a nautiloid assemblage, 
several species of which occur also in the upper shale member 
of the Pitkin limestone. The cephalopod occurrences of the 
Eumorphoceras bisulcatum zone, stratigraphically the highest 
of the Mississippian cephalopod zones in Arkansas, have a 
maximum known vertical range of 245 feet. This zone is 
widely developed, mostly with other species and even genera, 
in the Lower Namurian of northwestern Europe.

Cephalopods were thought to be absent in the Cane Hill 
member of the Hale formation of Morrow age. Recently, 
however, several localities have been found where Olaphyrites 
globosus Easton is common and occurs with other forms re- 
ferrable to Early Pennsylvanian genera. This discovery was 
made too late to be included in this report. The precise rela 
tion of the Cane Hill in northwestern Arkansas to the Imo 
formation of north-central Arkansas is not certain. The Cane 
Hill member contains brachiopods that appear for the most 
part to be the same as those much more abundantly devel 
oped in the overlying Prairie Grove member.

The Prairie Grove member of the Hale formation, particu 
larly in its lower part, contains a cephalopod fauna of Early 
Pennsylvanian age characterized by Gastrioceras (Brannero 
ceras} henbesti n. sp., G. (B.) textum n. sp., and Glaphyrites 
globosus Easton. The stratigraphic section occupied by this 
assemblage is here called the Gastrioceras henbesti subzone.

In the Brentwood limestone member of the Bloyd shale, 
some of the Hale species persist and are joined by Gastrio 
ceras (Branneroceras) branneri Smith, Glaphyrites depressus 
n. sp., and Pygmaeoccras solidum n. sp,, which are restricted 
to this unit so far as is known. G. (B.) henbesti and G. (B.) 
textum do not occur. This biostratigraphic unit is here des 
ignated the Gastrioceras branneri subzone. It and the under 
lying G. henbesti subzone are divisions of a major zone as yet 
undesignated by a formal name, characterized by species of 
the subgenus Branneroceras.

In the conglomerate overlying the nonmarine Woolsey mem 
ber of the Bloyd shale and in the Kessler limestone member, 
a faunal assemblage including such species as Pseudoparalego- 
ceras (Phaneroceras) kesslerense (Mather), Axinolobus cf. 
A. modulus Gordon, and Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras) 
fittsi Miller and Owen ushers in the rather long lasting zone 
of Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense, and it is here tentatively 
termed the Axinolobus modulus subzone. The thickness of 
this subzone is not known but probably does not exceed a few 
tens of feet. It is separated from the overlying Atoka forma 
tion by a barren zone devoid of fossils.

The lower 300 feet of the Atoka formation at several zones 
contains cephalopod-bearing beds with Pseudoparalegoceras

(Phaneroceras) kesslerense (Mather), Paralegoceras (Diabo- 
'loceras) varicostatum (Miller and Furnish), and Wmslowo- 
ceras henbesti Miller and Downs. These characterize the 
Paralegoceras varicostatum subzone.

Cephalopods occur at two localities about a thousand feet 
stratigraphically above the base of the Atoka formation. At 
one locality a species descended from Winslowoceras, identi 
fied as Eoivellerites cf. E. moorei (Plummer and Scott), has 
been found; at the other locality several species of cephalo 
pods, including Pseudoparalegoceras (Phaneroceras) kess 
lerense (Mather) and Paralegoceras texanum (Shumard), 
have been found. These belong in the subzone of Paralego- 
oeras texanum, which overlies that of P. varicostatum. At 
still another locality, at an uncertain horizon in the middle 
part of the Atoka Eoicellerites discoidalis n. sp., a yet more 
advanced form in the Eowellerites lineage than E. moorei 
has been recognized, and it occurs together with Pseudopara 
legoceras kesslerense (Mather). Thus all these Atoka locali 
ties are referred to the Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense zone.

An isolated occurrence of Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and 
Worthen) in the middle part of the Atoka formation in the 
Arkansas Valley region raises the question as to whether a 
subzone of P. ioivense occurs at some point stratigraphically 
higher than that of P. texanum.

The Atoka formation is believed to coincide largely with 
the Westphalian stage of central Europe. No well-preserved 
cephalopods in beds younger than the Atoka formation have 
been found in Arkansas.

All cephalopods known in the Ouachita region of Arkansas 
occur in the Johns Valley shale, either in erratic blocks or in 
place. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard, G. granosus Port- 
lock, and other species of the G. granosus zone occur in 
erratic limestone and chert blocks concentrated at several 
localities. Cravenoceras scotti Miller and Youngquist, Eu 
morphoceras plummeri Miller and Youngquist?, and Paradi- 
morphoceras (Glyphiolobus) sp. occur in a tremendous prob 
ably erratic anticlinal mass of Caney shale within the Johns 
Valley shale. This block can be correlated with the upper- 
middle part of the Fayetteville shale and the Eumorphoceras 
milleri zone of the Ozark region.

The normal fauna of the Johns Valley shale consists of 
Gastrioceras (Branneroceras) aff. G. (B.) branneri Smith, 
G. (Lissogastrioceras) fittsi Miller and Owen, and Glaphyrites 
oblatus Miller and Moore, which occur in ferruginous concre 
tions in the crumpled shale and probably correlate with the 
middle part of the Bloyd shale of Washington County. At 
one locality in the upper part of the Johns Valley shale where 
a mold fauna is found in limonitic blocks in sandstone, the 
association of Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather) with 
Glaphyrites morroivensis (Miller and Moore) and Gastrioceras 
(Lissogastrioceras) fittsi Miller and Owen indicates a prob 
able correlation with the upper part of the Bloyd shale and 
the Axinolobus modulus subzone of the Pseudoparalegoceras 
kesslerense zone.

The four belemnoid species in Arkansas are referred to the 
following three genera: Paleoconus, Hematites, and Bactriti- 
mimus. The 73 nautiloids are referred to 30 genera and 1 
subgenus: these include the orthoconic Rayonnoceras, Bac- 
tritesl, Michelinoceras, Brachycycloceras, Pseudorthoceras, 
Mooreoceras, Tripteroceroidesl, Perigrammoceras, Reticyclo- 
oeras, Dolorthoceras, Mitorthoceras, Adnatoceras, Euloxoceras, 
Dinocycloceras; the cyrtoconic Dentoceras and Mariceras, and 
the coiled forms Endolobus, Knightoceras, Tj/lonautilus, Meta- 
coceras, Tribolocerasf, Stroboceras, S. (Epistroboceras),
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Aphelaeceras, Stearoceras, Solenochilus, Lirocerast, Coelo- 
gasteroceras, Peripetoceras, Ephippioceras, and Hegaglosso- 
ceras. Twenty-two new species and subspecies of nautiloids 
are described. The 79 ammonoids are referred to 33 genera 
and 10 subgenera, as follows: Imitoceras, Gattendorfla, Kaz 
akh stuma"!, Ammonellipsites (Pericyclus), A. (Stenocyclus), 
Muensteroceras, M. (Cluthoceras), Beyrichoceras, Ooniatites, 
Sudeticeras, Neoglyp7iioceras, Cravenoceras, Paracravenoceras, 
Glaphyrites, Fayettevillea, Oirtyoceras, Eumorphoceras, E. 
(Edmooroceras), Homoceratoides, Anthracoceras, Gordonites, 
Nomism-oceras, Bisatoceras, B. (Pseudobisatoceras), Gastrio- 
ceras (Branneroceras), G. (Lissogastrioceras), Pygmaeoceras, 
Pseudoparalegoceras (Phaneroceras), Paralegoceras, P. (Dia- 
boloceras), Winslowoceras, Eowellerites, Axinolobus, Proshu- 
mardites, Paradimorphoceras, P. (Glyphiolobus), Protocanites, 
Merocanites, Pronorites, and Stenopronorites. Twenty-four 
species of ammonoids are new.

Lectotypes are designated in this report for Orthoceras 
caneya-num Girty, Gastrioceras caneyanum Girty, G. smith- 
wickense Plummer and Scott, G. compressum Hyatt, Bisatoceras 
secitndmn Miller and Moore, Diaboloceras varicostatum Miller 
and Furnish, and Proshumardites primus Plummer and Scott.

INTRODUCTION

Cephalopods are common in some parts of the 
Arkansas Carboniferous section. During 18 years of 
collecting I have found them in every formation from 
the Lower Mississippian (late Kinderhook) Walls 
Ferry limestone through the Middle Pennsylvania!! 
Atoka formation. In the following table, the Car 
boniferous formations of the Ozark region (fig. 1) 
of northern Arkansas are listed, and the number of 
specifically distinct cephalopods from each is listed.

Series

Pennsylvanian

Mississippian

Formation

Atoka formation

Bloyd shale

Hale formation

Imo formation

Pitkin limestone

Fayetteville shale

Batesville sandstone

Ruddell shale

Moorefield formation

Boone formation

Walls Ferry limestone

Number of 
species

20

22

24

16

21

50

9

13

8

2

12

In the Arkansas Valley (fig. 1), cephalopods are 
known only at four localities and include one species 
from an upfaulted block of sandstone of Morrow

(Early Pennsylvanian) age and seven species from 
the middle and upper parts of the Atoka formation.

In the Ouachita Mountains, (fig. 1) all of the 
known cephalopods come from the Johns Valley 
shale, 16 species are from the Pennsylvania!! fauna of 
this formation and 8 from erratic blocks of Mississip 
pian limestone and shale contained within the forma 
tion.

A total of 152 species of cephalopods from Arkansas 
has now been assembled, and they are described in 
this paper. Four additional species collected from 
the continuation of the Ozark uplift in southern Mis 
souri and the eastern end of the Kansas-Oklahoma 
border are also described to supplement the single 
collection of cephalopods from the Boone formation.

PBEVIOUS WOBK

The first mention of marine Pennsylvanian fossils 
in Arkansas, by Owen (1858, p. 68), cited Nautilus 
ferratus Cox in segregations of iron and calcium car 
bonates in 60 feet of shale "three miles north of Searcy 
at a 'bald point' in the vicinity of the widow Gilbert's 
farm." According to J. P. Smith (1896, p. 218), how 
ever, this locality is situated not 3 but 13 miles north 
west of Searcy.

Smith (1896, 1903) described several Arkansas 
cephalopods, most of them collected by geologists of 
the Arkansas Geological Survey during surveys in 
the latter part of the 19th century. Several of the 
type specimens are preserved in the U.S. National 
Museum collection and the rest in the collections at 
Stanford University. All have been restudied. 
Smith's names are shown in the first column and those 
used in the present report for the same shells in the 
second column below.

Smith, 1896 Present report

Endolobus (Nautilus) missou- Stearoceras smithi. 
riensis.

Ephippioceras /erratum- ___-_-- Stearoceras smithi.
Orthoceras cf. 0. rushense--..... Mooreoceras sp.
Gastrioceras branneri---------- Gastrioceras (Branneroceras)

branneri.
Gastrioceras globulosum-------- Glaphyrites morrowensis, Gla 

phyrites oblatus, and Gordon 
ites cf. G. filifer.

Gastrioceras excelsum- --------- Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras)
fittsi.

Gastrioceras marianum.-------- Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras)
fittsi.

OastriocerasBp-  ---------- Gastrioceras (L.) adaense.
Paralegoceras iowense..-------- Paralegoceras iowense.
Pronorites cyclolobus var. arkan- Stenopronorites arkansiensis. 

siensis.
Pronorites sp. ---------------- Stenopronorites arkansiensis.
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Smith, 1903 Present report 
Bactrites carbonarius----------- Bactritest carbonarius.
Pronorites cyclolobus var. arkan- Stenopronorites arkansiensis.

sasensis. 
Pronorites siebenthali- _________ Stenopronorites arkansiensis.
Glyphioceras calyx,-- __________ Girtyoceras welleri.
Goniatites crenistria------ __ _ _ _ _ Goniatites aff. G. crenistria.
Goniatites newsomi- ___________ Neoglyphioceras newsomi.
Goniatites sp/.aer.cws___________ Goniatites choctawensis.
Goniatites striatus------------- Goniatites choctawensis and

Goniatites granosus. 
Goniatites subcircularis-- _______ Neoglyphioceras subcirculare.
Gastrioceras branneri---------- Gastrioceras (Branneroceras)

branneri. 
Gastrioceras carbonarium- ___ __ Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras)

adaense. 
Gastrioceras excelsuni----- _ _____ Gastrioceras (L.) fittsi.
Gastrioceras globulosum-------- Glaphyrites morrowensis, Gla-

phyrites oblatus, and Gor-
donites cf. G. filifer. 

Gastrioceras listeri- ____________ Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras)
fittsi. 

Paralegoceras newsomi- ________ Paralegoceas iowense.

Girty (1911 a, 1915b), following his work on the Caney 
shale fauna of Oklahoma (Girty, 1909), published 
papers on the faunas of the Moorefield shale and the 
Batesville sandstone of Arkansas. These include 
several species of cephalopods.

Girty, 191 la 
Orthoceras aff. 0. crebriliratum---

Present report

Mitorthoceras aff. M. crebrili- 
ratum.

Orthoceras sp. a_______________ Adnatoceras alaskense.
Orthoceras sp. b-_-----_-_-_-__ Bactritesf carbonarius.
Endolobus ornatus. ____________ Endolobus ornatus.
Bactrites"? carbonarius---------- Bactrites"? carbonarius.
Bactrites"? smithianus __________ Bactrites"? smithianust'.
Goniatites choctawensis--------- Goniatites aff. G. crenistria,

Goniatites choctawensis, and 
Goniatites granosus.

Goniatites crenistria- __________ Goniatites aff. G. crenistria.
Goniatites subcircularis _________ Neoglyphioceras subcirculare.
Goniatites newsomi. _-__._____. Neoglyphioceras newsomi.
Gastfioceras richardsonianuml _ _ Girtyoceras welleri.
Gastrioceras caneyanum ________ Neoglyphioceras subcirculare.
Eumorphoceras bisulcatum------ Girtyoceras limatum.
Adelphoceras meslerianum'? _ __ _ _ Girtyoceras limatum.

Girty, 1915 Present report 
Orthoceras indianum__________ Mitorthoceras girtyi.
Orthoceras caneyanuml_________ Dolorthoceras cf. D. caneyanum.
Orthoceras okawense. __________ Not found.
Orthoceras aff. 0. eurekense.---- Mooreoceras sp.
Orthoceras sp----------------- Unidentifiable.
Protocycloceras sp_____________ Not found.
Solenocheilus"? sp___-_-___-____ Endolobus sp. A.
Goniatites choctawensis-- _______ Goniatites choctawensis and

Goniatites granosus. 
Gastrioceras caneyanum-------- Neoglyphioceras caneyanum.
Adelphoceras meslerianuml _ _ _ _ _ Girtyoceras limatum'?.

Mather (1915, p. 241-244) in his description of the 
fauna of the Morrow group included the following

cephalopods, arranged in two columns to show original 
and present names as above.

Mother, 1915 Present report

Orthoceras sp----------------- Mooreoceras nor male.
Gastrioceras branneri- _________ Gastrioceras (Branneroceras)

branneri.
Gastrioceras kesslerense--------- Pseudoparalegoceras (Phanero 

ceras) kesslerense.
Gastrioceras pygmaeuni----.---- Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum.

Croneis (1926 a, b, c) wrote three short papers on 
the orthoconic nautiloid genera Rayormoceras and 
Cycloceras. In the one systematic paper (1926a, p. 
341-352), he described Rayonnoceras cadyi Croneis, 
R. fayettevillensis Croneis, and R. solidiforme Cro 
neis, all from the Fayetteville shale. In a paper on 
the stratigraphy and structure of Arkansas, Croneis 
(1930a, p. 69-72) introduced several nomina nuda in 
the fossil lists for the Fayetteville shale, including 
five nautiloids. He (Croneis, 1930b) also described 
triangular coiling in shells of Paralegoceras in Ar 
kansas.

Plummer and Scott (1937, pi. 12, fig. 8) figured one 
of Croneis' specimens from the lower part of the 
Atoka formation as Bendoceras n. sp.; Miller and 
Furnish (1940b, p. 527) later identified the same spe 
cimen as Paralegoceras texanum (Shumard), the as 
signment adopted here.

Further study of the cephalopods of the Morrow 
group by Miller and Moore (1938, p. 343-354) brought 
to 10 the number of species described from this unit.

Miller and Moore, 1938 
Pseudorthoceras knoxense. 
Mooreoceras normalel--- _
Coloceras sp_____________
Bactrites sp ____________
Pronorites arkansasensis _. 
Cravenocerast morrowense.

Present report

Pseudorthoceras knoxense. 
Mooreoceras normale. 
Lirocerasl sp. 
Bactritest gaitherensis. 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis. 
Glaphyrites morrowensis.

Present report 
Gastrioceras (Branneroceras)

branneri. 
Gastrioceras (Branneroceras)

branneri.
Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense. 
Glaphyrites oblatus. 
Bisatoceras (Pseudobisatoceras)

secundum.

Miller and Furnish (1940b, p. 365) suggested that 
the specimen from the Moorefield shale identified by 
Girty (1911a, p. 103, 104, pi. 14, fig. 4) as Eumorpho 
ceras bisulcatum Girty might better be referred to 
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber); Miller and 
Youngquist (1948a, p. 663, 664, pi. 100, fig. 8) figured 
Girty's specimen as " Girtyoceras limatum?" The

Miller and Moore, 1938 
Branneroceras branneri

branneri. 
Branneroceras branneri

halense.
Phaneroceras kesslerense__ 
Glaphyrites oblatus ______
Bisatoceras secundum----
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correctness of this assignment of Girty's shell has 
been confirmed by the present study.

Easton (1942, p. 86; 1943, p.133, 151, 152) described 
in part the fauna of the Pitkin limestone and listed in 
this fauna nine cephalopods from localities in Arkan 
sas and Oklahoma. As Easton did not specify which 
species are from Arkansas, only the two species for 
which the Arkansas provenance is certain are listed.

Cravenoceras cf. C. hesperium. _ _ Paracravenoceras ozarkense. 
Eoasianites globosus. __________ Glaphyrites globosus.

Miller and Youngquist (1948a, p. 669, 670, pi. 95, figs. 
1-3) refigured Easton's "Pitkin" specimen of "Crave 
noceras cf. C. Jiespenuni Miller and Furnish."' In the 
present paper this specimen is referred to Paracrave 
noceras ozarkense Gordon, a species restricted so far 
as is now known to the Fayetteville shale. Ulrich's 
field notes show that this specimen actually came from 
the lower 5 feet of the upper member of the Fayette 
ville shale, which is 15 feet thick on Pilot Mountain, 
Searcy County, where it was collected. Likewise, 
Easton's holotype of Eoasianites globosus certainly did 
not come from the Pitkin limestone, but rather from 
the Cane Hill member of the Hale formation, where 
this species is locally common.

A short paper by Gordon (1944, p. 1626-1634) re 
stricted the Moorefield formation to the lower impure 
calcareous shale member, including the "Spring Creek 
limestone'' of H. S. Williams. Relisted were the fos 
sils from Moorefield and Spring Creek listed by Girty 
(1911a) in the Moorefield report. A new formation, 
the Ruddell shale, was proposed for the upper clay 
shale member. Listed among the fauna of the Rud- 
del shale were the following cephalopods in the first 
column and their names as presently used in the sec 
ond column.

Gordon, 1944 Present report

Mooreoceras? sp-------------- Bactritesl carbonarius.
Mooreoceras sp--------------- Orthoceracone indet.
Mooreoceras crebriliratum- _ _ _ _ _ Mitorthoceras perfilosum.
Goniatites kentuckiensis-------- Goniatites choctawensis and

	 Goniatites granosus. 
Neoglyphioceras subcirculare _ _ _ _ Neoglyphioceras subcirculare.
Lyrogoniatites newsomi----_---^ Neoglyphioceras newsomi.
Girtyoceras limatum- __________ Girtyoceras limatum.

Miller and Downs (1948, p. 675-680) described the 
following four species collected by L. G. Henbest from 
the lower part of the "Winslow formation" [=Atoka 
formation] at Winslow, Ark.

Miller and Downs, 1948 Present report

Mooreoceras sp_______________ Morreoceras sp.
Knightoceras oxylobatum. ______ Knightoceras oxylobatum.
Pseudoparalegoceras williamsi... Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense.
Winslowoceras henbesti...------ Winslowoceras henbesti.

Miller, Downs, and Youngquist (1949, p. 606) de 
scribed a Rayonnoceras collected by Condra and Elias 
from the Pitkin limestone at Leslie, Ark. This speci 
men is cited in the present paper as Rayonnoceras cf. 
R. nobile (Meek and Wort hen).

Prior to the present study about 50 specific names 
have been used in the literature in connection with 
described Arkansas cephalopods. Altogether about 
40 species appear to be represented in these earlier 
published accounts.

PRESENT STUDY

My interest in the Arkansas cephalopods and their 
zonal distribution was aroused when as a student at 
Stanford University I was privileged to examine the 
cephalopods described from this State by J. P. Smith. 
It seemed evident that with further collecting and 
intensive field study much more could be accomplished 
in zoning the Arkansas Carboniferous section by means 
of cephalopods. The opportunity to study the fossils 
in the field came in 1940 while I was a field assistant 
to T. A. Hendricks, who was working on the manga 
nese deposits of the Batesville district. At the con 
clusion of this study I spent most of November and 
December studying the Carboniferous stratigraphy of 
this region. This study confirmed by earlier impres 
sion regarding stratigraphic zonation by means of 
cephalopods in this region.

Periods of a few days to a few weeks in March and 
August 1944, April 1953, June and November 1954, 
November 1955, May 1956, and June 1958, between 
other more pressing duties, were spent studying the 
regional stratigraphy, making collections, measuring 
sections, and in field conference with colleagues of the 
U.S. Geological Survey. The mapping of E. E. Glick 
and S. E. Frezon in 1954 and 1955 in the Snowball 
and Mount Judea quadrangles was followed with con 
siderable interest and Glick was instrumental in dis 
covering a number of new collecting localities. I was 
directed to several other localities through the courtesy 
of professors and students at the University of Ar 
kansas.

Most of the work, however, has been in the labora 
tory study of not only my own collections but also 
all those containing Carboniferous cephalopods from 
Arkansas in the U.S. Geological Survey and U.S. Na 
tional Museum. Most of the earlier collections were 
made by the following Survey geologists: G. H. Girty, 
L. G. Henbest, R. D. Mesler, H. D. Miser, P. V. 
Roundy, and E. O. Ulrich. Examination of their field 
notes enables each collection to be located as to for 
mation and, in most cases, as to member or part of the 
formation. A discussion of the collecting localities
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and their geographic and stratigraphic distribution 
is given in a later section.

In order to make them available without the neces 
sary delay that accompanies publication of such a 
large report, six new genera and their type species, 
five of which are new, have been described in a pre 
liminary paper (Gordon, 1960), as follows:

Mitorthoceras. ________ (Type species M. perfilosum, Gordon).
Reticycloceras_________ (Type species, R. croneisi, Gordon).
Paracravenoceras------ (Type species, P. ozarkense, Gordon).
Fayettevillect- _________ (Type species, F. planorbis, Gordon).
P?/<7TOaeoceras_______-_ (Type species, Gastrioceras pygmaeum

	Mather). 
Axinolobus _ - - - _______ (Type species, A. modulus, Gordon).

Also the following Arkansas belemnoids found during 
this study have been published along with specimens 
from Utah and Alabama by Flower and Gordon (1959):

Paleoconus bakeri Flower and Gordon. 
Hematites barbarae Flower and Gordon. 
Bactritimimus ulrichi Flower and Gordon. 
Bactritimimus girtyi Flower and Gordon.

SCOPE OF THE REPORT

This report is designed first as a systematic paper 
to describe some 152 cephalopods from the Carboni 
ferous rocks of Arkansas and 4 from nearby areas in 
adjacent States. To accomplish this, all readily avail 
able Arkansas specimens previously described and 
much comparative material from other areas have 
been borrowed from several institutions for study. 
Second, it is intended to show the distribution of these 
cephalopods and their arrangement in stratigraphic 
zones in Arkansas. Correlation of these zones with 
the northwestern European Carboniferous section and 
with the type marine Mississippian and standard 
marine Pennsylvanian sections of the American mid- 
continent are rather briefly discussed.

All genera represented in Arkansas have been re- 
studied and described. The section on each genus con 
tains a synonymy, a diagnosis, a statement of the type 
species, a short discussion and comparison to other 
genera, a list of species referable to this genus, a key 
to the North American species, and finally a brief 
resume of its stratigraphic and geographic distribu 
tion. Although the lists of species referred to each 
genus are not intended to be exhaustive, most of the 
species are represented. Dates of publication are given 
for every species listed and nearly all of the refer 
ences represented by these dates will be found in the 
bibliography that accompanies this report. It is hoped 
thereby that students relatively new to the study of 
Carboniferous cephalopods will be able to avoid some

of the thrashing about in the literature that has been 
necessary in order to get acquainted with these useful 
fossils.

The same may be said for the synonymies given for 
all previously published Arkansas species. All ref 
erences, and these include foreign ones, that were 
found in the literature and that belong in the syn 
onymy of a given species are included. Most of the 
American synonymy is based on actual examination of 
specimens, a great many of which are in the collec 
tions of the U.S. National Museum.
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Like my earlier report on Alaskan cephalopods, 
this report has been improved by a modest first hand
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acquaintance with the British Carboniferous section 
and some of its fossils. This was made possible 
through the good offices of T. Robertson, C. J. Stub- 
blefield, F. M. Trotter, G. A. Kellaway, and D. Magraw 
of the Geological Survey of Great Britain during my 
visits to England in 1952 and 1960. The late L. F. 
Spath made available certain cephalopod types and 
specimens at the British Museum (Natural History).

STRATIGRAPHIC AND GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE CEPHALOPODS

Most of the fossil cephalopods described in this re 
port are from the Ozark Plateaus, which in northern 
Arkansas embrace the southern flank of the Ozark 
uplift. Cephalopods are found here in some abun 
dance along the north slope of the Boston Mountains,

which stretch across north-central Arkansas from the 
Ozark escarpment at the edge of the Mississippi em- 
bayment to and beyond the western border of the 
State (fig. 1). This upland is capped by resistant 
sandstone in the lower part of the Atoka formation, 
which has a gentle southerly regional dip. The highly 
dissected northern escarpment of the Boston Moun 
tains and its numerous outliers expose Upper Missis- 
sippian and Lower Pennsylvanian rocks shale and 
sandstone predominating and with some limestone. To 
the north, the Springfield Plateau exposes at lower ele 
vations Lower Mississippian limestone and chert, par 
ticularly the Boone formation and some earlier Paleo 
zoic formations. Relatively few cephalopods have 
been found in the Lower Mississippian rocks. The ap 
proximately 250 collections studied from the Ozark

IZARD CO J s 
| SHARP CO

FIGURE 1. Physiographic divisions of the interior highlands, Arkansas.
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Plateaus range from late Kinderhook (Early Missis- 
sippian) to early Atoka (Middle Pennsylvania) in 
age.

In the Arkansas Valley only four localities with 
identifiable cephalopods have been found all in Penn- 
sylvanian rocks. The earliest are from upfaulted 
rocks of Morrow age and the youngest from rocks 
believed to be of late Atoka age.

o

In the Ouachita Mountains, cephalopods have been 
obtained in a small area in Scott County, a few miles 
south of the edge of the Arkansas Valley. They are 
from upfaulted shale inliers of Early Pennsylvanian 
age, which contain erratic blocks of Late Mississippian 
age. Most of the formations recognized in the Ozark 
Plateaus are not present in the Ouachita Mountains, 
the Ouachita section resembling more closely that of 
southeastern Oklahoma. The 12 collections studied 
from this area range from late Meramec or early Ches 
ter (Late Mississippian) to late Morrow (Early Penn 
sylvanian) in age.

OZARK PLATEAUS

The rocks along the northern flank of the Boston 
Mountains stretch for nearly 200 miles in a northward- 
bending arc. The Carboniferous formations change 
somewhat along this arc, some containing different 
lithologic members though retaining their gross fea 
tures and others wedging out laterally. Because a 
relatively large number of formations is involved in 
this study, it seems best to consider the faunal occur 
rences within each major region in stratigraphic se 
quence. But because the formations change laterally, 
each of them must be further considered arealy.

Studies in the Ozark Plateaus were concentrated 
in three main areas centering around Fayetteville, 
Washington County; around Marshall, Searcy County; 
and around Batesville, Independence County. Sup 
plementary collecting was done in Crawford, Madison, 
Carroll, Boone, Newton, Van Buren, Cleburne, Stone, 
and Izard Counties. Figures 2 and 3 and plates 31 
and 32 show where fossil collections were made in the 
Ozark region. The Mississippian section is more com 
plete in Independence County than in the counties 
farther west. For this reason descriptions of the 
stratigraphic occurrences of the fossils are given gen 
erally from east to west.

U.S. Geological Survey locality numbers throughout 
the text are from two separate registers. Those in 
italics are from an early register of localities begun 
by H. S. Williams; the specimens are marked by num 
bers on green paper tabs. Those in roman type are

from the U.S. Geological Survey late Paleozoic (Car 
boniferous and Permian) register; the specimens are 
marked by numbers on blue paper tabs.

Because of the virtual absence of Osage (Lower 
Mississippian) cephalopods in the Boone formation 
in Arkansas, specimens from a few miles across the 
border in southern Missouri, where several cephalopods 
have been found in the Boone formation, are illus 
trated. For completeness another exceptional Osage 
occurrence from the same formation in southern Kan 
sas, roughly 30 miles from the northwestern corner of 
Arkansas, is discussed. Although outside Arkansas, 
these localities are within the Ozark Plateaus.

MISSISSIPPIAN SYSTEM

LOWER MISSISSIPPIAN SERIES 

WALLS FERRY LIMESTONE

The Walls Ferry limestone is here named for a thin 
pre-Boone limestone of very local distribution. The 
formation contains fossils of late Kinderhook age and 
are the earliest Carboniferous cephalopods in Arkansas 
(table 1). The type locality is on the east side of the 
White River, in Independence County, five-eighths of 
a mile south of Walls Ferry and about 12 miles west- 
northwest of Batesville, Ark.

TABLE 1. Distribution of fossil cephalopods in the Walls Ferry 
limestone and Boone formation in northern Arkansas, southern 
Missouri, and southeastern Kansas

Species

Ammondlipsites (Stenocyclus) ballard-

Muensteroceras arkansanum assemblage:

Walls Ferry 
Limestone

1

X

S
So

X

X

S; 
S

X 
X

X

X

X 
X

s§ 
3

X 
X

X

X

X 
X

Boone formation

St. Joe limestone 

member

i M
t>
oa

X

STIT 2 Reeds Spring 
chert member

OOOA 1 Grand Falls 
1 chert member

X

X

1
P

S
PH
&H

X

J Miller and Collinson, 1952, p. 625.
2 Miller and Garner, 1955, p. 150.
3 Miller, 1947, p. 21, 22.
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R. 16 W. R 15 W

Note: Sample localities shown are listed 
in register of localities (see text)

R.18W " R17W. 92°45' R. 16 W R. 15 W 

FIGURE 3. Planimetric map of parts of Searcy and Van Buren Counties showing Carboniferous cephalopod collecting localities.
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Cephalopods were discovered here in a 4-inch lime 
stone bed near the base of the bluff, not far from the 
mouth of Glenn Creek (also known as Webber Creek), 
half a mile south of Walls Ferry. The formation, 
one of several thin units that at various localities in 
the Batesville district occupy the interval between 
the Penters chert below and the Boone formation 
above, is exposed in a little cave about 100 yards south 
east of the Missouri Pacific Railroad trestle across 
Glenn Creek. The following section is exposed.

Section just south of Glenn Creek, in fractional sec. 28, T. 14 N.,
R. 8 W.

Thickness 
Unit Description (feet)

Boone formation:
5. Chert and limestone, light-yellowish-brown to 

white; dense chert interbedded with nearly 
white compact fine-grained limestone in beds 
as much as 10 in. thick,_________________ 35+

Walls Ferry limestone:
4. Limestone, buff-gray to buff, medium-grained, 

hard, brittle, fossiliferous; a few rounded 
smooth subovate sand grains scattered in 
local pockets. USGS colls. 8781, 9897, and 
14346..______________________________ .3

3. Limestone, light-bluish-gray, coarse-grained;
somewhat crinoidal_____________________ .8

Gaylor sandstone equivalent (?):
2. Shale, cream-colored, fairly fissile; locally

weathered to clay; contains conodonts__.__ . 2 
Penters chert:

1. Chert, blue, gray, brown, and black, very dense, 
irregularly fractured; in uneven beds from 
1 to 9 in. thick______._._..___.________ 15. 5 +

About 950 feet south of this section and 100 feet 
east of the railroad track another section was measured 
near a large tree that touches the overhanging bluff 
above.

Section 1,200 feet south of Glenn Creek at prominent bluff just north 
of the south boundary of fractional sec'. 28, T. 14 N., R. 8 W.

Section 1,200 feet south of Glenn Creek at prominent bluff just north 
of the south boundary of fractional sec. 28, T. 14 N.,R.8 W.   Con.

Description
Thickness 

(feet)

Description
Thickness 

(feet}Unit

Boone formation:
6. Limestone and chert, the former light-neutral- 

gray, fine-grained, and irregularly bedded 
with light- to dark-gray mottled chert in 
layers as much as a foot thick and locally 
considerably fractured, but making well- 
defined slightly undulating lenticular to 
nodular beds___________________________ 30 +

5. Limestone, gray to slightly buff-colored, weath 
ering-gray, fine-grained; contains Girvanella- 
like roughly spherical limonitic nodular 
masses from about % to \% in. in diameter. 1. 7 

St. Joe (?) limestone member:
4. Limestone, pinkish-gray, crinoidal, rather 

coarse grained; contains mainly crinoid 
columnals with fish plates here and there 
near base______________________________ . 6

Unit

Walls Ferry limestone:
3. Limestone, impure, yellowish- to buff -gray, 

fine- to medium-grained; contains sparsely 
scattered crinoid columnals, trilobites, very 
few brachiopods, mollusks, trilobites, also 
flat fish plates at base. USGS colln. 8782. _ . 2

Gaylor sandstone:
2. Sandstone, gray-weathering, buff to ocher, cal 

careous, mostly coarse- to fine-grained; 
grains smoothed, rounded, and frosted, but 
not spherical, of many colors and sub 
stances but mostly quartz, set in rather fine 
grained matrix; fills hollows, depressions, 
and fractures in bed below. USGS colln. 
15054._____________.__________ ___ ____ . 25- 5

Penters chert:
1. Chert, varicolored, finely porcellanous to vit 

reous, highly and irregularly fractured; 
almost a breccia in places. _ __________---_ 2. 6+

The Walls Ferry limestone has not been identified 
south of this section, nor is it known north of Glenn 
Creek. At the first outcrop north of Walls Ferry, 8 or 
10 feet above the level of the railroad track, a foot of 
pinkish-gray limestone full of crinoid columnals, the 
St. Joe limestone, fills the interval between the Penters 
chert and the Boone formation ; Walls Ferry limestone 
is absent. A little farther north, at the stairway up 
the bluff to the lock keepers house at lock 3, near Walls 
Ferry, the St. Joe limestone member is 4 feet thick.

Bed 4 of the Glenn Creek section has provided a 
fairly large invertebrate fauna of Chouteau affinities. 
Besides corals, brachiopods, pelecypods, gastropods, 
trilobites, and ostracodes, this bed has yielded the fol 
lowing cephalopods (USGS Iocs. 8781, 9897, and 
14346) :

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

M ichelinoceras sp.
Mitorthoceras cf. M. perfilosum Gordon
Triboloceras sp.
*Imitoceras sinuatum Gordon, n. sp. 
Gattendorfia sp. 
Gattendorflal sp. 
Kazakhstanial sp. 
Ammonellipsites (Pericyclus) sp.
*Huensteroceras arkansanum Gordon, n. sp.
*Muensteroceras collinsoni Gordon, n. sp.
Muensteroceras sp.
Protocanites cf. P. lyoni (Meek and Worthen)

Most of the specimens obtained from this limestone 
are fragments. The cephalopods can only be broken 
out with some difficulty, because they are not well differ 
entiated from the surrounding matrix. Many of the
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tests are incomplete and appear to have been broken 
before they were deposited.

From the same limestone, bed 3 in the section, 950 
feet farther south (USGS loc. 8782), we have collected 
Muensteroceras collinsoni Gordon, n. sp. and M. sp.

Conodonts from bed 2 in the Glenn Creek section 
were examined by W. H. Hass (written communica 
tion, 1954), who reported the genera Gnathodus, Pal- 
matolepis, Polygnathus, Siphonodella, and Spatho- 
gnathodus. Siphonodella is the dominant form and 
the species S, quadruplicata (Branson and Mehl) is 
present. According to Hass this would suggest an 
equivalence with beds of pre-Chouteau age.

LOWER AND UPPER MISSISSIPPIAN SERIES 

BOONE FORMATION

The Boone formation was named informally by 
J. C. Branner and the name was introduced into the 
literature almost simultaneously by Simonds (1891, 
p. 27-37) and Penrose (1891, p. 129-138). This re 
sistant formation is exposed over a large part of the 
Springfield Plateau from the north boundary of the 
Boston Mountains northward in an irregular band, 
several to tens of miles wide, across north Arkansas. 
Made up largely of limestone and chert, the Boone 
formation constitutes the total sedimentation in this 
region during Osage (late Early Mississippian) and 
early Meramec (early Late Mississippian) time. In 
its type area in Boone County, Ark., the formation 
generally is 300 to 350 feet thick, but it reaches a 
thickness of nearly 400 feet near Ponca, Newton 
County (Purdue and Miser, 1916, p. 10).

An oolite bed in what appears to be the same strati- 
graphic position as the Short Creek oolite of south 
eastern Kansas can be recognized in Arkansas as far 
east as Burlington, Boone County, and Snowball, 
Searcy County. In this central part of northern 
Arkansas the upper beds of the formation above the 
oolite are 30 to 55 feet thick and contain the Mar- 
ginirugus magnus (Meek and Worthen) fauna which 
is characteristic of beds overlying the oolite in the 
vicinity of Baxter Springs, Kans.

In Independence County, Gordon and Kinney 
(1944) divided the Boone formation above the St. Joe 
limestone member (which is rarely present in this 
county) into a lower and an upper member. The 
lower member of generally fine-grained usually non- 
fossiliferous gray limestone and dense chert is overlain 
unconformably by the upper member of generally 
coarsegrained limestone and soft wormy tan chert, 
with some bedded chert present locally, particularly 
in the lower part. The upper member contains the 
Marginirugus magnus (Meek and Worthen) fauna in

its basal part and its thickness, more than 200 feet, 
suggests that beds equivalent to the highest Boone 
beds of the Joplin region are present.

With the exception of the St. Joe limestone mem 
ber, no cephalopods are known in the Boone formation 
of Arkansas. A few examples, however, have been 
found in the lower members of this formation in Barry 
County, Mo., within several miles of the Arkansas 
State line, and in Cherokee County, Kans., about 30 
miles west-northwest of the northwestern corner of 
Arkansas.
St. Joe limestone member

The base of the formation at most places is occu 
pied by the St. Joe limestone member, named by Hop- 
kins (1893, p. 253) from exposures near St. Joe, 
Searcy County. This unit consists of noncherty lime 
stone, commonly pale red but locally gray, exceedingly 
crinoidal, and in layers generally 1 to 4 inches thick. 
It ranges in thickness commonly from 20 to 45 feet, 
but locally to as much as 100 feet. In Stone County, 
Ark., the St. Joe member is absent at some localities, 
and in Izard and Independence Counties it has been 
found only at a few localities.

Izard County. On the south slope near the end of 
an eastward-trending ridge, about 600 feet northeast 
of Tate Spring and half a mile west of West Lafferty 
Creek, 29 feet of the St. Joe member is exposed at the 
base of the Boone formation.

Section in the SEYtNEyt sec. 4, T. 14 N., R. 8 W.,
Izard County, Ark. 

[Measured by Gordon and Kinney (1944)] 

Unit Description 
Lower part of Boone formation. 
St. Joe limestone member:

9. Mostly covered; red shale or argillaceous crinoidal
limestone___ _ ____________________________ 5

8. Limestone, red, crinoidal, ferruginous, manganif-
erous, USGS colln. 9899, mostly from top foot   6 

7. Mostly covered; soft red shale__..________----- 2.5
6. Limestone, red, argillaceous, coarse-grained __. 2. 5 
5. Shale, red; with a bed of red to black coarse 

grained crinoidal limestone___-__________--_- 6
4. Limestone, red, crinoidal-_____________________ -5
3. Covered; soft red shale_______---------_------- 3
2. Limestone, red, argillaceous; contains rounded 

sand grains, angular chert fragments (Penters 
chert), conodonts, and a brachiopod______--_- . 7

1. Shale, soft, red to black, ferruginous.-.--.------ 3
Lafferty limestone.

Fossils from bed 8 in the section (USGS loc. 9899) 
include two goniatites identified as Imitoceras sp. and 
Muensteroceras? sp. Conodonts from bed 2 include spe 
cies characteristic of the Gaylor sandstone of Kinder- 
hook age, but appear to be reworked into the lower 
part of the St. Joe member at this locality.

Thickness 
(feet)
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Barry County, Mo. On the north side of Rock 
Creek, 10 miles north of the Arkansas State line in 
the SE1/4NW14SW14 sec. 6, T. 22 N., R. 26 W., 
from the upper 3 feet of the middle St. Joe limestone 
member, E. L. Clark collected a cephalopod, which 
was identified by Miller and Collinson (1952, p. 625) 
as Muensteroceras pfefferae (Miller and Werner). 
This specimen has been restudied and is refigured in 
the present report.

Reeds Spring chert member

Immediately overlying the St. Joe limestone mem 
ber is the Reeds Spring chert member, which is more 
typical of the Boone lithology. It is composed of 
almost equal amounts of gray to bluish-gray very 
compact fine-grained limestone and dark-gray to blu 
ish-gray speckled flinty chert generally in lenticular 
beds. Named by Moore (1928, p. 169, 190-193) from 
Reeds Spring, Stone County, Mo., this member can 
be recognized throughout northwestern Arkansas, al 
though it is difficult to distinguish from the imme 
diately overlying beds of the Grand Falls chert mem 
ber, which contain fossils of early Keokuk age.

The Reeds Spring member contains a facies fauna 
somewhat resembling that of the Fern Glen limestone 
of east-central Missouri and of the lower part of the 
Burlington of the Mississippi Valley. Moore (1928, 
p. 169, 190) regarded the Reeds Spring as equivalent, 
at least in part, to the lower part of the Burlington 
and perhaps in part to the Fern Glen and suggested 
(1928, p. 143) that in the Joplin district and to the 
southeast it is overlain unconformably by the rocks 
of early Keokuk age. Presence of an unconformity 
at the top of the Reeds Spring member is not borne 
out by field study and it seems more likely that the 
Reeds Spring represents most, if not all of Burlington 
time. It cannot be divided or even closely compared 
with the lower and upper part of Burlington of the 
Mississippi Valley because the coarse crinoidal lime 
stone facies of that region with its distinctive crinoidal 
fauna, is not developed in southern Missouri and 
northern Arkansas.

Barry County, Mo. A single cephalopod was found 
in the Reeds Spring member by E. L. Clark, a little 
more than 6 miles north of the Arkansas State line 
on Missouri Highway 112, about half a mile north by 
west from Roaring River School. Miller and Garner 
(1955, p. 150, footnote, text fig. 12A) described the 
specimen as Merocanites sp. and in the present report 
it is described as Merocanites cf. M. drostei Collinson.

Grand Falls chert member

On Shoal Creek, about 3 miles south of Joplin, 
Mo., a couple of thick massive ledges of very hard

dense brecciated and recemented chert are included 
in a unit about 30 feet thick that was designated by 
Winslow (1894, p. 417-419) the Grand Falls chert. 
However, as pointed out by Smith and Siebenthal 
(1907, p. 4) the typical lithology of the Grand Falls 
is not persistent but passes laterally into fine-grained 
limestone and soft, cottony chert masses. The Grand 
Falls chert member is therefore a local lithologic 
facies within an otherwise rather uniform strati- 
graphic unit. It immediately overlies the Reeds Spring 
member and extends upward to the lowest coarse 
grained limestone bed, a locally sugary gray limestone 
rounded off at the top in outcrop, which has been 
quarried along Shoal Creek.

The Grand Falls chert member has a fauna that in 
cludes early Keokuk brachiopods. At one locality, 
described below, two cephalopods were found associ 
ated with this fauna.

Cherokee County. Kans. In the Ballarcl deep shaft, 
about 1,000 feet north of the Oklahoma State line, 
about a mile southwest of Baxter Springs, Kans., at a 
depth of 280 to 284 feet below the collar (ITSGS loc. 
8380) a rather large invertebrate fauna was collected, 
including *AmmoneHipsites (Stenocyclus] battarden- 
sis n. sp. and Muensteroceras ? sp. These are contained 
in the Grand Falls chert member equivalent.

Boone formation, undlfferentlated

Barry County, Mo. One other cephalopod locality 
in this county has been cited in the literature. In a 
well-rounded boulder of creamy white chert, weather 
ing tan, a large goniatite was found by Mrs. H. 
Horner, a local resident and amateur collector. The 
boulder came from the bed of an intermittent stream 
li/2 miles S. 30° W. of the courthouse at Cassville 
and Iiy2 miles north of the Arkansas State line. 
This shell was described by A. K. Miller (1947, p. 21, 
22, pi. 10, figs. 4-7, text figs. 2B, 3) as *BeyricJioceras 
kornerae Miller. Although Henbest (in Miller, 1947, 
p. 22) opined that the age of this specimen probably 
is early Burlington, our own examination of the area 
leads us to believe, rather, that the cephalopod came 
from the post-Burlington beds of the Boone forma 
tion. The stream in which the Beyrichoceras was 
found drains a plateau that exposes rocks strati- 
graphically above the Reeds Spring member. Mrs. 
Horner (oral communication, 1953) said that the chert 
matrix of the cephalopod-bearing boulder was like 
that of similar boulders from the same streambed in 
which she commonly found "Murchisonia*' keokuk 
Worthen, a large gastropod that is fairly common in

* Species preceded by an asterisk are those originally described from 
the locality listed.
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TABLE 2. Distribution of fossil cephalopods in the Moorefield formation, Ruddell shale, Batesville sandstone, and basal
part of the Fayetteville shale in northern Arkansas

Species

Qoniatites granousus assemblage:

Paradimorphoceras (Olyphiolobus) sp.--_. 

Qoniatites multiliratus assemblage:

Qoniatitos aff. Q. crenistria assemblage:
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1 Smith, 1903, p. 32, 62, 70.
2 Holotype collected by Stuart Weller in 1896.

the late Keokuk and early Warsaw equivalents in the 
Boone formation in the Joplin region. The strati- 
graphic horizon of the Beyrichoceras, therefore, cer 
tainly appears to be higher than the Reeds Spring 
chert member and probably is higher than the Grand 
Falls chert member.

UPPER mSSISSIPPIAJT SERIES 

MOOREFIELD FORMATION

The Moorefield formation was named by Adams 
(1904, p. 27) and Ulrich (1904, p. 102-104) to replace 
the preempted "Spring Creek" limestone of Williams 
(1895, p. 94, 95). Both have their type localities in 
the Batesville district. As presently restricted (Gor 
don, 1944) to exclude the Ruddell shale, the Moore 
field formation attains a considerable thickness in 
Independence County, from the Ozark escarpment

bordering the Mississippi embayment westward to the 
Spring Creek area. A maximum of 199 feet has been 
recorded in a drill hole south of the White River near 
Desha (Gordon, 1944, p. 1629). The Moorefield rests 
unconformably upon the Boone formation.

Cephalopods have been collected in the upper part 
of this formation in the area of the type locality 
(table 2). Most of them come from outcrops on a 
low group of hills just south of Moorefield. Approxi 
mately 100 feet of dark-gray calcareous shale with 
scattered limestone lenses is poorly exposed here, the 
base concealed by alluvium. The Moorefield strata 
form a broad very gentle anticlinal structure that 
plunges shallowly to the northwest and is cut off to 
the north by the Moorefield fault (Gordon and Kin- 
ney, 1944).
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TABLE 2. Distribution of fossil cephalopods in the Moorefield formation, Ruddell shale, Batesville sandstone, and basal
part of the Fayetteville shale in northern Arkansas Continued

Species

Goniatites granosus assemblage:
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Goniatites afl. G. crenistria assemblage:
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Early collections were made by C. E.. Siebenthal, 
Stuart Weller, J. C. Branner, J. P. Smith, and G. H. 
Girty, mostly from grayish-black limestone concre 
tions, which once were fairly common here. Smith 
(1903, p. 31, 32, 62, 63, 68-76) in this monograph on 
the Carboniferous ammonoids of America described 
the following goniatites from this area.

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

*Bactritesl carbonarius Smith 
"Olyphioceras calyx (Phillips)" 
Goniatites crenistria Phillips

The shells listed as Glyphioceras calyx are regarded 
here as the young of Girtyoceras wetteri Gordon, n. 
sp. and Goniatites crenistria as Goniatites aff. G. 
crenistria,.

Girty (1911a, p. 18, 19, 94-101) in his study of the 
Moorefield fauna described several cephalopods from

the concretions at Moorefield. These have been re- 
studied and are listed as follows according to the 
terminology of the present report (USGS loc. 2051, 
2051 C).
Bactrltes! carbonarius Smith 
Adnatoceras alaskense Gordon 
*Endolol>us ornatus Girty 
Ooniatites aff. O. crenistria Phillips

Girty (1911a, p. 17-19) discussed the collections of 
Siebenthal, Branner, and Smith from Moorefield and 
concluded that, although a few of the fossils probably 
came from a well on the farm of O. P. Goodwin, most 
of them were obtained from outcrops on the nearby 
G. A. Godfrey place, half a mile south and half a mile 
west of Moorefield.

I visited the Godfrey place in 1940 and again in 
1944, during which time the property was owned by 
Eev. L. T. Hardin, and I collected fragments of
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goniatites on the same hill where Girty had made his 
collection. This hill, oval in plan and east-northeast 
erly elongate, is in the SE1/4SE1/4 sec, 13, T. 13 N., 
R. 6 W. and is a spur, about 100 feet high, of the 
main group of hills to the southeast. Girty had said 
that his collection (USGS loc. 2051) came from the 
top of the hill. On the northwest slope small broken 
pieces of dark-gray limestone were found containing 
fragments of Goniatites crenistria Phillips, and these 
may represent debris from Girty's collecting. They 
lay just below the crown of the hill, about 20 feet in 
altitude below the uppermost bed exposed at the sum 
mit on the central part of the hill; the attitude of the 
beds here is approximately horizontal. Owing to its 
elongate shape, the top of the hill at its western 
end, where the limestone fragments were found, is 
about 10 feet lower in altitude than its summit 300 
to 400 feet farther east, No whole limestone concre 
tions or additional fragments were found on this hill. 
Girty (1911a, p. 18) explained, however, that the lime 
stone was collected by local residents and is therefore 
scarce.

The uppermost bed on this hill is a dark-gray cal 
careous shale in which Caneyella richardsoni Girty 
is very abundant, and there are imprints of a large 
longitudinally lirate goniatite, identified as Goniatites 
multiliratus Gordon, exposed in a shallow excavation 
near the summit (USGS loc. 8743). This bed is 
estimated to lie about 15 feet lower stratigraphically 
than the impure siliceous limestone that weathers to 
buff-colored blocks and that caps the main ridge a 
quarter of a mile to the southeast, which is taken as 
the top of the Moorefield formation in this area (Gor 
don, 1944, p. 1629). This uppermost bed contains 
Aviculopecten batesvillensi-s Weller in abundance, to 
gether with Lingula batesvillae Girty, Leiorhynchus 
carboniferum Girty, and Posidonia becheri Bronn.

Goniatites multiliratus Gordon also occurs near the 
top of the formation about a mile east of the Godfrey 
farm locality in a roadside ditch along the east end 
of sec. 18, T. 13 K, R. 5 W., about five-eighths of a 
mile southeast of Moorefield. The longitudinally finely 
lirate goniatite impressions occur in a 9-foot dark- 
gray platy siliceous shale (USGS loc. 8746), which 
weathers light brown and is just below 4 feet of buff- 
colored siliceous limestone containing Lingula bates- 
villae Girty and Aviculopecten batesvill-ensis Weller.

Similar imprints of Goniatites multiliratus Gor 
don, associated with Leiorhynchus carboniferum 
Girty, Posidonia becheri Bronn, and an unidentified 
orthoceratid were collected in a readout at Rolling 
Acre Farm (USGS Iocs. 8742 and 14356), about % 
of a mile north-northeast of Gainsboro and 4 miles

north-northeast of the last locality. The bed from 
which the collections were made is within a few feet 
of the top of the formation, but its exact stratigraphic 
position was not determined because of the width of 
outcrop of the formation and the poor exposures.

In summary, the field evidence indicates that the 
upper 15 to 20 feet of the Moorefield formation in its 
type area contains Goniatites multiliratus Gordon as 
sociated with Posidonia becheri Bronn and Caneyella 
richardsoni Girty. Below these beds, probably not 
less than 10 or more than 20 feet, are limestone con 
cretions that contain G. aff. G. crenistria Phillips to 
gether with Bactritesl, Adnatoceras, Endolobus, and 
Girtyoceras. The stratigraphic range of the G. aff. G. 
crenistria assemblage in this section is not yet known.

Several small fragmental cephalopods have also been 
found in the upper beds of the Moorefield formation 
on Spring Creek, about 2 miles west of Batesville. 
In this area the Moorefield formation contains a con 
siderable amount of chert in the middle part (Gordon, 
1944, p. 1628). The cephalopods came from collec 
tions made by Stuart Weller in a railroad cut near 
the site of Ruddell's Mill. Girty (1911a, p. 9-15, 96- 
99) identified Bactri-tesl smithianus Girty and Gonia 
tites choctaioensis Shumard? from bed 1 of Weller's 
section (USGS loc. 1248A1), a black shaly fossili- 
ferous limestone, the top of which is about 18 feet 
below the top of the formation. He also listed Ortho- 
ceras aff. O. crebriliratum Girty and Goniatites chocta- 
wensi-sl from Weller's bed 2, a 6-inch brown gritty 
shale (USGS loc. 1%48A%) that immediately overlies 
bed 1 and the same Orthoceras from a loose block 
(USGS loc. 8049A) collected nearby. We are in gen 
eral agreement with Girty's identifications for these 
young and incomplete shells, but refer the orthocerid 
to Mitorthoceras Gordon.

The total thickness of the Moorefield formation on 
Spring Creek has not been determined, but composite 
sections suggest that it may be as much as 150 feet. 
West of Spring Creek the Moorefield formation thins 
rapidly. At the western edge of Independence Coun 
ty, at O'Neal on the White River, it is only 2 feet 
thick and it wedges out within a mile to the north 
(Gordon, 1944, p. 1629).

At Pate Mountain in Searcy County, a bed 1.2 feet 
thick is believed to represent the Moorefield forma 
tion (Maher and Lantz, 1952, p. 9), but it contains no 
cephalopods.

RUDDELL SHALE

The name Ruddell shale was proposed by Gordon 
(1944, p. 1631-1634) to designate the dominantly clay 
shale overlying the Moorefield (restricted) and un-
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derlying the Batesville sandstone. This shale previ 
ously had been included in the Moorefield, but litho- 
logically is closer to shale occurring in lenses within 
the Batesville sandstone. Moreover, it contains a 
fauna similar to that of the Batesville sandstone, 
rather than that of the Moorefield (restricted).

The type locality is on Ruddell Hill, 2i/o miles west 
of Batesville. The formation exceeds 250 feet in 
thickness in the eastern part of Independence County 
and thins westward to less than 100 feet at the western 
boundary of the county (fig. 4). It extends as far 
west as Mount Judea, Newton County (Gordon, 1944, 
p. 1631). The formation contains cephalopods that 
are particularly common locally in zones a little 
above the base and near the middle, whereas they 
are exceedingly rare in the upper part.

Independence County. The earliest collection from 
what is now called the Ruddell shale appears to have 
been made by R. A. F. Penrose probably about 1890 
at Howards Wells near Sharps Crossroads (USGS 
loc. 1246A). According to Girty (1911a, p. 19, 107), 
who secured an additional small collection from Mr. 
Howard (USGS loc. lIZJfiB}, these came from a lo 
cality 114 miles east and y2 a mile north of Sharps 
Crossroads in the SE^NEi^ sec. 28, T. 14 N., R. 5 W. 
The cephalopods, reidentified and listed below, are 
characteristic of the middle part of the shale.

Goniatites choctawensis Shumard
granosus Portlock

Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller) 
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber)

About l!/2 miles southwest in the NW^SW^ sec - 
33, T. 14 K, R. 5 W., a recent collection from the 
same part of the shale provided the following species 
(USGS loc. 14355).
Mitorthoceras perfilosum Gordon 
Goniatites choctaivensis Shumard 
Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller) 
Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus) sp.

Four principal sections were measured and fossils 
were collected in Independence County, and these sec 
tions are shown in figure 4. The easternmost section is 
at Pine Mountain, a nearly circular hill about 6 miles 
by road southeast of Batesville. A little more than 
250 feet of the Ruddell shale, all but the basal part, 
is exposed in patches on the slopes of this hill. The 
section was measured up the southwest slope of Pine 
Mountain by hand level and barometer. The lower 
part of the formation here is composed largely of cal 
careous and arenaceous shale and siltstone with cal 
careous concretions, locally as much as a yard across 
and a foot thick, in several zones. The lowest fossili- 
ferous horizon 17 feet above the base of the section, 
and two other fossiliferous layers 3 and 4 feet higher,
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respectively, contained the following cephalopods 
(USGS Iocs. 14349, 14350, and 14351) :
Bactritesl carbonarius Smith? 
Mitorthoceras perfilosum Gordon 
Dinocycloceras cf. D. ballianum (Girty) 
Ooniatites granosus Portlock 
Neoglyphioceras newsomi (Smith) 
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber)

6r. granosus and N. newsomi are particularly common.

A 6-inch soft calcareous sandstone bed 35 feet above 
the base of the section (USGS loc. 14352) contains 
Posid'onia cf. P. becheri Bronn, Sudeticeras sp., and 
Neoglyphioceras newsomi (Smith), and a dark-brown 
ish-gray limestone 2 feet higher (USGS loc. 14353) 
contains Caneyella percostata Girty.

Above this bed are scattered exposures of dark- 
greenish-gray clay shale to the top of the formation, 
but the slopes are largely covered by loose blocks of 
weathered Batesville sandstone, the unit that caps 
Pine Mountain, A collection of fossils weathered out 
from a 5-foot thickness of rock 95 to 100 feet strati- 
graphically above USGS locality 14353 yielded the 
following cephalopods (USGS loc. 14354) :
Reticycloceras sequoyahense Snider?
Orthoceracone indet,
Ooniatites chootawensis Shumard

granosus Portlock 
Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller)

newsomi (Smith) ?
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber) 
Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus) sp.

About iy2 miles east-southeast of the Pine Moun 
tain section, at the foot of Quails Mountain, 2 inches 
of calcareous silt stone near the top of the calcareous 
shale sequence contains the following species (USGS 
loc. 17694) :
Posidonia nasuta (Crirty)
Rayonnoceras sp.
Mitorthoceras crebriliratum (Girty)

perfilosum Gordon 
Goniatites choctawensis Shumard

granosus Portlock 
Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller)

This collection came from a zone that is probably 
a few feet higher than that of USGS locality 14353.

The Kamsey Hill section is about 2 miles due south 
of Batesville. The south bluff of the White Kiver is 
a faultline scarp where it is traversed by State High 
way 11. Between the downfaulted exposure of Bates 
ville sandstone near the south end of the Kamsey 
Bottom viaduct and the extensive exposure of Bates 
ville sandstone that caps the south escarpment of the 
White Kiver, approximately 185 feet of shale is ex 
posed. The beds at the base of the exposure appear

to be the approximate stratigraphic equivalent of those 
at the base of the Pine Mountain section. Above the 
lowermost 10 feet of dark-gray calcareous shale is a 
zone 20 feet thick that contains relatively abundant 
nodules of grayish-black limestone containing the fol 
lowing cephalopods (USGS loc. 8770) :
Bactritesl carbonarius Smith 
Mitorthoceras perfilosum Gordon?

aff. M. girtyi, n. sp. 
Goniatites choctawensis Shumard

granosus Portlock 
Neoglyphioceras neivsomi (Smith) 
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber)

The bed immediately above, a poorly fissile dark- 
gray calcareous shale 2% feet thick (USGS loc. 8771), 
contained crushed specimens of Caneyella percostata 
Girty and Goniatites granosus Portlock. Goniatites 
were likewise collected weathered out and in small 
tan phosphatic clay nodules from a zone about 40 
feet thick where these nodules are particularly abun 
dant, the top of which is 55 feet below the top of the 
formation. Three collections from this zone of phos 
phatic nodules (USGS Iocs. 8772, 8773, and 14341) 
contain the following forms:
Bactritesl carbonarius Smith? 
Mitorthocerast sp. indet. 
Goniatites choctawensis Shumard

granosus Portlock
Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller) 
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber)

Goniatites choctawensis is the most common cepha- 
lopod and Neoglyphioceras subcirculare is fairly com 
mon. No goniatites were found in the upper 55 feet 
of the Ruddell shale on Ramsey Hill.

Just north of Batesville, on the south bluff of Miller 
Creek, what may be a complete section of the Ruddell 
shale, 165 feet thick, is exposed.

Section in a little run emptying into Miller Creek on south side, 
starting at lowest exposed bed about 100 feet east of south abut 
ment of Miller Creek bridge (Arkansas State Highway 11} 
and continuing south up slope to water tank of Masonic Home, 
Batesville, in E%SW% sec. 10, T. 13 N., R. 6 W.

Thickness 
Unit Description (feet)

B atesville s an dstone:
9. Sandstone, tan, medium-grained, massive _____ 10+ 

Ruddell shale:
8. Concealed by slumped sandstone blocks but ex 

posed along Highway 11 to west. Dark-gray to 
greenish-gray, fissile clay shale with irregularly- 
shaped nodules of clay ironstone. Does not 
appear to be fossiliferous.____________   ____- 73

7. Shale, greenish-gray, poorly fissile; contains some 
scattered clay-ironstone nodules and Caneyella 
percostata Girty (not fully exposed but shale 
throughout) __ _______-___-___------------ 25
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Section in a little run emptying into Miller Greek on south side, 
starting at lowest exposed bed about 100 feet east of south 
abutment of Miller Creek bridge (Arkansas State Highway 
11) and continuing south up slope to water tank of Masonic 
Home, Batesville, in E^SWy^ sec. 10, T. 13 N., R. 6 W. Con.

Thickness 
Unit Description (Jeet)

Ruddell shale Continued
6. Clay shale, gray to greenish-gray, weathering-red, 

extremely fissile; contains phosphatic clay nod 
ules and clay-ironstone nodules, the latter as 
much as 6 in. long. Goniatites weather from this 
zone, USGSloc. 8774______._____________ 9

5. Clay shale, greenish-gray, weathering-red, fissile... 10 
4. Clay shale, dark-gray, weathering-red, fissile..___ 11 
3. Clay shale, dark-gray, weathering-red; contains 

several layers and rows of concretions (as much 
as 1 by 10 ft across) of dark-gray dense lime 
stone weathering to earthy limestone, rusty on 
surface, and containing a few goniatites______ 19

2. Shale, greenish-gray, weathering-red, fissile; 
brownish and less fissile at base. Poorly ex 
posed  ___________________________________ 18

Moorefield (?) formation:
1. Limestone, dark-gray, dense; weathering to 

brownish earthy limestone, rusty on surface; 
grading upward into dark-gray shaly limestone. _ 1. 3

The basal bed of this section is tentatively referred to 
the Moorefield formation but could belong in the basal 
part of the Ruddell shale. Unit 6 of the section 
provided the following cephalopods (USGS loc. 8774).

Goniatites choctawensis Shumard. 
Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller). 
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber).

The exposures on Euddell Hill are generally spotty 
owing to the excessive cover of float blocks from the 
Batesville sandstone, which caps the hill. The most 
complete section is at the type locality near the west 
end of the hill, where the Euddell shale is 125 feet 
thick. A little more than half a mile east of the east 
end of Ruddell Hill, 180 feet south arid 925 west of 
the center of sec. 17, T. 13 N., R. 6 W., the Hinkle 
well, drilled by the Batesville Oil and Gas Co., showed 
the Ruddell shale was 149 feet thick.

Fossill collections from the lowest fossiliferous ex 
posure were from the type section a 21^-foot grayish- 
black calcareous shale, the base of which is 9y2 feet 
above the base of the formation. This contained 
(USGS loc. 8768) Posidonm becheri Bronn, Caneyella 
richardsoni Girty, and an unidentifiable orthocera- 
cone.

The calcareous shale slightly higher stratigraphically 
is not very fossiliferous on Euddell Hill on the south 
west side of the hill. The upper part of this cal 
careous zone, about 90 to 95 feet below the top of the 
formation, which would be about 40 to 45 feet above

the base (USGS loc. 15053) was found to contain 
Goniatites granosus Portlock. Girty collected a frag- 
mental goniatite, which is identified as NeoglypMo- 
ceras newsomi Smith, from a bed on the south side of 
the hill that he estimated was approximately 50 feet 
above the top of the "Spring Creek limestone" (Moore 
field, restricted) (USGS loc. 0050). At approximately 
the same locality, Gordon and Kinney collected 
weathered out cephalopods from about 50 to 75 feet 
above the base of the formation (USGS loc. 9895).
Mitorthoceras perfilosum Gordon 1 
Goniatites choctawensis Shumard 1

granosus Portlock
Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller) * 
Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus) sp.

Fossil cephalopods that had weathered from the 
shale 60 to 85 feet stratigraphically below the top 
of the formation on the southwest side of Ruddell Hill 
(USGS loc. 15052) include the following.

Orthoceracone indet. 
Mitorthoceras perfilosum Gordon 
Dinocycloceras cf. D. ballianum Girty 
Goniatites choctawensis Shumard

granosus Portlock
Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller) 
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber)

At Earnharts Station on the north bank of the 
White River, 7 miles west of Batesville, fossiliferous 
calcareous shale and limestone beds occur in the upper 
14 feet of the Ruddell shale (Gordon, 1944, p. 1632). 
From a 2-inch layer of dark-gray calcareous shale, 
not quite 13 feet below the top of the formation 
(USGS loc. 8775), a crushed specimen of Goniatites 
grconosus Portlock was collected. Caneyella hopkvnsi 
(Weller) occurs just above this layer, associated with 
other fossils (USGS loc. 8776) characteristic of the 
Batesville sandstone fauna in a 2-foot dense-gray 
limestone bed, the top of which is about 8 feet below 
the top of the formation. For the complete f aunal list 
of these beds, see Gordon (1944, p. 1634).

Searcy County.   No fossil collections have been 
made from the Euddell shale in Stone County, which 
is in general very poorly fossiliferous. Collections 
from sections in Searcy County, measurements and 
collections made by Maher and Lantz (1952), have 
been studied, and two of them were found to contain 
crushed cephalopods.

The Pate Mountain section in the sec. 23,
T. 15, N., R. 17 W. is described by Maher and Lantz 
(1952, p. 8, 9). A 5i/2-foot bed of gray-black shale 
weathering brown, the top of which is 4y2 feet below

i Cephalopods that occur In approximately the same zone half a 
farther east (USGS loc. 9896).

nlle
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the top of the Euddell shale, was found to contain the 
following (USGS loc. 12410) :
Posidonia nasuta (Girty)?
Goniatites granosus Portlock
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber)?
The total thickness of the Euddell shale at this locality
is 171/9 feet.

At the top of Silver Hill, at the east side of U.S. 
Highway 65, a couple of miles northeast of the Pate 
Mountain section, in the NW1̂  sec. 12, T. 15 N., R. 
17 W., a bed of weathered shale 15 to 221/4 feet above 
the top of the Boone formation contained the follow 
ing fossils (USGS loc. 12416) :
Posidonia nasuta (Girty) 
Goniatites choctaivensis Shumard 

granosus Portlock

The position of this bed in the section indicates that 
it is the approximate stratigraphic equivalent of the 
one containing cephalopods in the Pate Mountain 
section.

BATESVIIXE SANDSTONE

One of the principal marker units in the Upper 
Mississippian is the Batesville sandstone, which 
stretches from the fall line of the Mississippi River 
in Independence County westward across northwest 
ern Arkansas to Ottawa County, Okla. This forma 
tion reportedly was named by J. C. Branner but was 
first mentioned in print by Simonds (1891, p. 49-53) 
and Penrose (1891, p. 139, 140) in reports on the 
Fayetteville and Batesville regions, respectively. 
Simonds actually called this unit the Wyman sand 
stone, incorrectly applying the name Batesville to 
what is now known as the Weclington sandstone mem 
ber of the Fayetteville shale.

The Batesville sandstone is essentially a light-gray- 
ish-tan to nearly white calcareous sandstone weather 
ing gray to yellow, containing beds and lenses of 
coarse-grained light- to buff-gray fossiliferous lime 
stone and, locally, dark-gray shale. Its greatest thick 
ness, approximately 100 feet, is in the vicinity of 
Burlington, Boone County (Purdue and Miser, 1916, 
p. 12). North and west of Mount Judea, Newton 
County, it overlaps the Ruddell shale and rests un- 
conformably upon the Boone formation in the rest of 
that county and in Boone, Carroll, Madison, and Ben- 
ton Counties and most of Washington County. In 
much of this area the lower part of the formation, 
to as much as 50 feet thick, is composed of limestone, 
the Hinclsville member of Purdue and Miser (1916, 
p. 12). In the western part of Washington County,

the Batesville sandstone rests on the Moorefield for 
mation which extends into Arkansas (Miser, oral com 
munication, 1960) from Oklahoma, wThere it has been 
mapped by Huffman (1958) and his associates.

The fauna of the Batesville sandstone in the eastern 
and central parts of its Arkansas belt of outcrop has 
been described by Stuart Weller (1897) and Girty 
(1915b). Typically the most common forms are 
brachiopods and pelecypods. In the limestone beds 
the number of mollusks, particularly of the gastro 
pods, increases materially.

Independence County. At three localities in this 
county, blocks of Batesville sandstone have been found 
in which goniatites are very abundant, but generally 
cephalopods are scarce in this formation. Single in 
dividuals have been found locally, associated with the 
Batesville fauna, particularly in limestone lenses where 
mollusks in general are very common.

One of the classical collecting localities in the Bates 
ville sandstone is on the north bank of the White 
River, near lock 1, about l 1̂  miles southeast of the 
center of Batesville. The sandstone, approximately 30 
feet thick, dips westward at an angle of about 10° 
to 15°. Here Girty (1915b, p. 8) made a collection 
of fossils from blocks that represent the entire sec 
tion. Cephalopods are very abundant in one block 
of yellow weathered sandstone, and most of the fol 
lowing fossils probably came from this block (USGS 
loc. 1234B}.
Caneyella hopkinsi (Weller)
Orthoceracone indet.
Goniatites choctawensis Shumard?

granosus Portlock 
Neoglyphioceras caneyanum (Girty)

Girty collected another loose block of Batesville 
sandstone along the Missouri Pacific Railroad track 
half a mile east of White River (Cushman) junction 
(USGS loc. 1248E] at the foot of Ruddell Hill. Along 
with other Batesville fossils, this block contained 
Gonmtites granosus Portlock.

A loose block of cephalopod-bearing sandstone from 
the railroad embankment near the trestle across the 
road at RuddelPs Mill, collected by Weller (USGS 
loc. l%48X}-> contains Mooreoceras sp. A and Gonia 
tites granosus Portlock. I have seen a similar cepha 
lopod-bearing large loose block of Batesville sand 
stone on Ramsey Hill but did not collect from it.

About a mile west of Earnharts Station, on the 
north escarpment of the White River, the following 
section is exposed.
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Section near southwest end of small bluff at west side of inter 
mittent stream, about 100 feet or so north of railroad, in E}* 
fractional sec. 30, T. 13 N., R. 7 W.

Thickness 
Unit Description (feet)

Batesville sandstone (top not exposed):
7. Sandstone, yellowish-buff, fine-grained__________ 10
6. Limestone, light-bluish-gray, rather coarse grained. 6 
5. Sandstone, yellowish-buff, fine-grained-_________ 8
4. Limestone, light-bluish-gray, rather coarse grained; 

with local lenses of yellow fine-grained sand 
stone as much as a foot thick and 20 ft long and 
pockets of shell fragments, almost a coquina. 
USGS loc. 4386____________________________ 10

3. Sandstone, yellowish-buff, medium-grained; in 
beds as much as 2 ft thick; the lower 2 ft con 
tains abundant mollusks, mostly preserved as 
molds from which fossils were leached. _______ 6

Ruddell shale (base not exposed):
2. Shale, light-yellowish-green, rusty-weathering,

nonfossiliferous_____________________________ 2. 3
1. Limestone, dense; weathers gray to a buff-colored

residual clay where fossiliferous.._____________ 3

From bed 4 of this section (USGS loc. 4386) a 
large fauna of species characteristic of the Hindsville 
member of the Batesville sandstone of Purdue and 
Miser (1916) was collected, including corals, bryo- 
zoans, brachiopods, pelecypods, gastropods, trilobites, 
and the following cephalopods :

Reticycloceras sequoyahense (Snider)? 
Mitorthoceras girtyi n. sp.

perfilosum Gordon 
Goniatites granosus Portlock 
Neoglyphioceras subcirculare ( Miller) ?

On the south bank of the White Eiver, five-eighths 
of a mile southwest of the last locality, the following 
section of the upper part of the formation is exposed 
in a quarry.

Section in quarry in bluff of White River at end of access road, 
opposite middle of Foushee Island, about 1,000 feet west of 
fractional sec. 24, T. 13 N., R. 8 W.

Description
Thickness 

(feet)Unit

Fayetteville shale:
6. Shale, dark-greenish-gray, reddish-weathering, 

thinly laminated, fissile; overlies sandstone 
with apparent conformity________________ 6+

Batesville sandstone:
5. Sandstone, light-gray to yellowish-buff, medium- 

grained, rather dense and siliceous, rather 
irregularly bedded; in beds from 3 in. to 3 ft 
thick, more platy in basal part. About 8 ft 
down from top at one point is 6-in. thick lens 
of gray rather coarse grained limestone con 
taining fucoids and Orthotetes subglobosus 
batesvillensis Girty________________________ 13

4. Sandstone, light-gray to yellowish-buff, buff- 
weathering, siliceous; in beds 3 in. to 4 ft 
thick, but appearing more massive than unit 
above.__-_..-__-._.-.___________________ 15. 5

Section in quarry in bluff of White River at end of access road, 
opposite middle of Foushee Island, about 1,000 feet west of 
fractional sec. 24, T. 13 N., R. 8 W. Continued

Thickness 
Unit Description (jeet)

Batesville sandstone Continued
3. Limestone and sandstone. Gray to medium- 

gray sandstone grading vertically to abun 
dantly fossiliferous limestone of same color, 
locally numerous small well-worn calcareous 
ferruginous flinty and possibly phosphatic 
pebbles. Bed of uneven thickness, undulated 
greatly at top and slightly at bottom, shaly 
parting at base. USGS loc. 8769__________ 1. 5-3. 3

2. Sandstone, light-gray to buff, rather fine
grained._____________---___-----_-_-_-_- 2. 9

1. Sandstone, light-bluish-gray; slightly coarser 
than unit above. Base of formation con 
cealed. ____-_-_-__--___-____---_----____ 3. 1

Bed 3 of the section above (USGS loc. 8769), con 
tains a rather large brachiopod and mollusk fauna 
and was found to contain Reticycloceras sequoyahense 
(Snider).

The U.S. Engineers Earnharts Alternate "A" dam- 
site drill hole 1, located nearly 2 miles downstream 
from the last locality on the south bank of the White 
Eiver, penetrated the entire formation. The thick 
ness of the Batesville sandstone, here at the foot of 
Deane Mountain and opposite and southeast of Earn 
harts Station, was determined to be approximately 
75 feet. This would indicate that the two partial 
sections given above approximately span the entire 
thickness of the formation.

Searcy County. The few Batesville cephalopods 
from this county have all come from the vicinity of 
Marshall. One collection (USGS loc. 7587) was made 
at an unspecified point within the town by Ulrich and 
Adams in 1902 and contained CaneyeUa hopkinsi 
(Weller) and Goniatites granosus Portlock. Girty 
(1915b, p. 10) also collected Goniatites granosus Port- 
lock from a roadside outcrop of sandstone one-fourth 
of a mile southwest of the town square (USGS loc. 
7090). He also collected Neoglyphioceras caneyanum 
Girty from loose blocks of light-gray dense limestone, 
associated with the upper part of the Batesville sand 
stone, in a field l l/2 miles southeast of Marshall (USGS 
loc. 7091).

The Batesville sandstone is approximately 25 feet 
thick at Marshall, according to Girty (1915b, p. 10). 
In the section measured by Maher and Lantz (1952, p. 
8, 9) at Pate Mountain, 7i/4 miles west-northwest of 
Marshall, the formation is 33 feet thick and the sand 
stone is interbedded with considerable shale and lime 
stone.

Carroll County. A single specimen of Goniatites 
choctawensis Shumard is part of a rather large col-
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lection of fossils from the basal part of the Batesville 
sandstone about a mile southwest of Carrollton (USGS 
loc. 1374). According to Purdue and Miser (1916, 
p. 12) the usual thickness of the formation in the 
vicinity of Carrollton is 30 feet.

FAYETTEVILLE SHALE

The Fayetteville shale was named by Simonds 
(1891, p. 42-48) for exposures at Fayetteville, Ark. 
In the region of its type locality (fig. 5) the forma 
tion consists of a thick lower member and a thin

upper member separated by the Wedington sandstone 
member, the thickness of which approximates that of 
the combined shale members. The Weddington sand 
stone member in Simonds' report was erroneously 
identified as the Batesville sandstone. Normally 200 
to 300 feet thick, the Fayetteville shale ranges locally 
from 10 to 400 feet in thickness. It is exposed con 
tinuously and \vith many inliers and outliers from 
the Ozark escarpment at the edge of the Mississippi 
embayment across northern Arkansas into northeastern 
Oklahoma.

WASHINGTON COUNTY 
FAYETTEVILLE QUADRANGLE

SEARCY COUNTY 
MARSHALL QUADRANGLE

INDEPENDENCE COUNTY 
BATESVILLE DISTRICT-DEAN MOUNTAIN'
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FIGURE 5. Sections of the Fayetteville shale in Washington, Searcy, and Independence Counties, Ark. Numbers refer to sample localities
listed in register of localities.
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The typical shale is grayish black, somewhat silty, 
carbonaceous, fissile to papery, weathering to a red 
or yellow clay. In the lower part, concretions of 
dense dark-gray limestone, clay ironstone, limonite, or 
siderite are fairly common, and some of them are 
large and of the septarian type. Phosphatic clay nod 
ules are scarce but occur locally. At many places a 
limestone bed as much as 10 feet thick, but generally 
less than 3 feet, occupies the base of the formation.

The Wedington sandstone member was named by 
Adams (1904, p. 27) and generally consists of tan to 
gray-brown dense hard normally fine-grained flaggy 
sandstone. Locally, particularly where it is thickest, 
it contains massive beds. It reaches a thickness of 
150 feet on Wedington Mountain, the type locality, 
but generally is much thinner. The Wedington has 
been mapped across much of northwestern Arkansas 
and as far east as Tomahawrk Creek, 5 miles east of 
St. Joe, Searcy County (McKnight, 1935, p. 79-81).

South and east of St. Joe, the Wedington is absent 
and the Fayetteville is dominantly shale with inter 
calated limestone beds, particularly in the upper part. 
In Independence County, a limestone member re 
sembling the Pitkin limestone occupies the approxi 
mate stratigraphic position of the Wedington sand 
stone member.

The upper shale member is absent locally and at 
tains a maximum thickness of 70 feet in the area 
east of Elkins, in the southwest corner of the Eureka 
Springs quadrangle (Purdue and Miser, 1916, p. 13). 
The shale of this member is platy and much less fissile 
than most of the shale in the lower member. Inter 
calated beds, 3 inches to 1 foot thick, of dark-gray 
fine-grained dense blocky limestone are common.

The distribution of fossil cephalopods in the Fay 
etteville shale is shown in table 3. Fossils of the 
Fayetteville shale have been listed and some of them 
illustrated by Croneis (1930a, p. 68-72, pi. 18). Those 
of the basal limestone bed have been described by 
Girty (1910; 1915b, station 7089 only).

Independence County. At Round Mountain, on the 
south side of the White River, a little more than 9 
miles west-southwest of Batesville, the top of the 
Batesville sandstone is exposed along the river bank, 
particularly in small tributary drainages. The sand 
stone grades upward into a bed of dark-gray limestone, 
about 2 feet thick, that Girty (1915b, p. 10) assigned 
to the Batesville. This bed is here considered to be 
the basal limestone of the Fayetteville shale, because 
it is unlike any other limestone known in the Bates 
ville sandstone, its dark color suggesting, rather, the 
typical grayish-black limestone of the Fayetteville 
shale. Other sandy dark-limestone beds also occur

locally in this area in the lower part of the Fayette 
ville shale.

Girty (1915b, p. 12-14) listed a rather large in 
vertebrate fauna from this bed (USGS loc. 7089}. 
Several of the species that he cited occur at none of 
his other Batesville sandstone localities. The cepha 
lopods from this collection have been reidentified and 
together with those from my own collections from 
this bed in the vicinity (USGS loc. 8786 and 8787) 
are as follows:

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Dolorthoceras cf. D. caneyanum (Girty)
*Mitorthoceras girtyi n. sp.
Orthoceracone indet.
Dinocycloceras cf. D. ballianum (Girty)?
*Euloxoceras greenei praecursor n. subsp. 
Endolobus sp. A
Stroboceras (Epistroboceras) sp. 
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber) ?

From a 2-foot zone of grayish-black shale, with 
ferruginous and phosphatic claystone nodules contain 
ing fossils, 9 to 11 feet above the top of the lime 
stone bed, the following were obtained (USGS loc. 
14344) :
[Species preceded by asterisk (*) originally described from locality

listed]

Posidonia nasuta (Girty)
*Neoglyphioceras crebriliratum n. sp. 
Girtyoceras cf. G. jasperense n. sp.

About 3!/2 miles to the east of the Round Mountain 
localities, on the south side of the White River not 
far from the base of the north slope of Deane Moun 
tains the lower 259 feet of the Fayetteville shale was 
cored in U.S. Engineers Earnharts Alternate "A" dam- 
site drill hole 1. The top of the Batesville sandstone 
was struck at a depth of 330 feet. A 5-inch bed of 
dark-gray sandy fossiliferous limestone marks the 
base of the Fayetteville shale. In the overlying gray 
ish-black shale a fossiliferous bed iy2 to 4 feet above 
the base (USGS loc. 15920) contained pelecypods, 
cephalopods, and ostracodes, including the following 
species:
Posidonia nasuta (Girty)
Caneyella percostata Girty?
Orthoceracone indet.
Neofflyphioceras subcirculare (Miller)
Girtyoceras cf. G. ornatissimum Miller and Youngquist

A 1-inch layer 52 feet above the base of the forma 
tion (USGS loc. 15919) contained a few specimens of 
Posidonia nasuta (Girty). These fossils are all mem 
bers of the G-oniatites granosi^s assemblage.

The Fayetteville shale was very sparsely fossili 
ferous in this drill hole but at several levels crushed
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TABLE 3. Distribution of fossil cephalopods in the Fayetteville shale in northern Arkansas, exclusive of the basal part locally

Species

Eumorphoceras milleri assemblage:

Bactritimimus ulrichi. _. -------.---.-.--.-_..

Ftrachycycloceras washingtonense . ..............
Mooreocerns wedingtonianum...-. ... ... .....

sequoyahense....- . ....................

Dolarthoceras tenuifilasum. .................. ...
Mitorthoceras crebriliratum..- -.--.--............

afi. M. girtyL. .............................
perfilosum? ... ............... ... ... .........
yellvillense --------- _ ..... _ ..............

Euloxoceras greenei praecursor. .----------......
Orthoceracone indet _ -__...-___-_-_-.,._-. _ .
Cyclocerid indet.. _........ _ ......... _ .....
Mariceras sp. A... ........ ... .......... ..
Endolobus clorensis... ---------.-. ... ...........

ornatus .... ..... ............................

Stroboceras cf. S. sulcatum...-. ... ..............
Tijlonautilus grntiosus..........--.-- ... . .... ...
Lirocerasl bicotfatum .. .. ..............
Coiled nautiloid indet _ .... __ ... ___ .....

Muensteroceras pisiforme. .....................
(Cluthoceras) glicki ........... _ ..........

Cracenoceras fayettevillae. . ........ _ ....._.
lineolatum .... .......... _ .............. .
scatti...---- .................. _ . _ . _ ...
sp. C.  -----.---------.   --.-_.-.-.__.

Pamcravenaceras azarkense .... ........ ... .... ..
Cravenocerid indet _ ... . ...
Fayettevilleaplanoritis---- .. ....... -
Girtyoceras jasperense. ........ .............
Eumorphoceras milleri. ......................

plummeri. ......... _ ........... _ ......

Nomismcceras marshallense. .................
Paradimorphdceras sp . . . .

(Glyphiolobus) sp. .... ......... .
Pronorites baconi. ........ ... .. ... ......

Lower shale (exclusive of basal part locally)
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shells of pelecypods and cephalopods were common. 
The next highest fossiliferous bed occurred 161 to 163 
feet above the base of the formation (USGS loc. 
15918) and contained many valves of Posidonia wapa- 
nuckensis (Girty), one of the most characteristic fos 
sils of the Fayetteville shale and the following crushed 
cephalopods:

Orthoceracone indet. 
ICravenoceras fayettevillae Gordon 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp.

Valves of Posidonia icapanucketisis (Girty) are very 
abundant in a 4-inch layer of black shale in the same 
drill hole, 210 feet above the base of the Fayetteville 
shale (USGS loc. 15917). This layer also contains 
some partly crushed young goniatites questionably 
identified as Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp. Posidonia 
wapanuckensis was also abundant L5 feet higher in a

bed 226 to 228 feet above the base of the formation, 
where it is found with crushed fragments of a craven- 
ocerid goniatite. The fossils in the upper part of the 
drill hole belong in the Eumorphoceras milleri as 
semblage, as do the fossils from all the Independence 
County localities that follow.

A somewhat lenticular middle limestone member of 
the Fayetteville shale was mapped by Gordon and 
Kinney (1944). It crops out on the east end of 
Deane Mountain and in little hills around the town of 
Locust Grove. It extends farther southeast to James 
town and in little hills and knolls eastward south of 
McHue and has been traced as far as State Highway 
11 at Caney Creek, a distance of about 9 miles. The 
limestone reaches 60 feet in thickness, but in most 
places ranges from 20 to 40 feet in thickness. It con 
sists of gray dark-gray brownish- and bluish-gray 
beds of coarse- to fine-grained limestone resembling
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TABLE 3. Distribution of fossil cephalopods in the Fayetteville shale in northern Arkansas, exclusive of the basal part locally Continued

Species

Eumorphoceras milleri assemblage: 
Paleocon us ba keri ..........
Hematites barbarae. ...............

sp. C. ........ ..................

Wedington sandstone 
member
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that of the Pitkin limestone except in the apparent 
absence of chert. It contains oolitic, arenaceous, con 
glomeratic, and encrinital beds and is highly fossili- 
ferous; brachiopods and, locally, mollusks are the 
dominant forms.

The lower part of the formation, below the middle 
limestone member, ranges from 260 to 280 feet in 
thickness in this area. Silicified fragments of Rayon- 
noceras sottdiforme Croneis were found weathered out 
on the lower slope of a small hill, 2 miles east of 
Locust Grove post office (USGS loc. 13973) and were 
collected. They lay at a point about 200 feet strati- 
graphically below the base of the middle limestone 
member, presumably 60 to 75 feet above the base of 
the formation, which is concealed beneath the alluvium 
of Greenbrier Creek at this locality.

Cephalopods have been found in the middle lime 
stone member at only one locality, on a little hill just

east of the McHue-Hutchinson road, just south of 
Caney Creek, and opposite the junction of a road that 
connects with State Highway 11. The limestone mem 
ber is 50 feet thick at this locality. The fossiliferous 
block was found lying northeast of the summit at a 
level about 15 feet lower in altitude. A very similar 
bed was seen in place about 2 feet below the top of 
the member. The collection (USGS loc. 8790) in 
cluded a fragment of an unidentified coiled nautiloid 
and specimens of Cmvenoceras scotti Miller and 
Youngquist.

The shale above the middle limestone member tends 
to be platy and normally is interbedded with blocky 
dark-gray hard compact fine-grained limestone in beds 
as much as a foot thick. This upper shale member 
ranges in thickness from 30 to 55 feet in Independence 
County. The shale from a roadside quarry about 200 
yards southwest of USGS locality 8790 contains
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crushed goniatites. The following were identified 
(USGS loc. 14342) :
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp. 
Paracravenoceras osarkense Gordon? 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp.

Owing to the uneven surface of the limestone at this 
locality the exact relation between the beds in the 
quarry and those of the limestone member is uncertain. 
The quarry level is some 30 feet higher than the top 
of a massive limestone, in the bank of Caney Creek, 
believed to be the same limestone as that on the hill of 
collection 8790.

Another collection from the upper shale member 
was made about a mile west of Jamestown in a 1%- 
foot fine-grained dense limestone bed containing silici- 
fied fossils, 25 feet below the base of the Pitkin lime 
stone (USGS loc. 15310). Along with productid 
brachiopods, this bed contained silicified specimens of 
a goniatite identified as Cravenocera-s sp. C.

The easternmost collection was made 2.4 miles south 
east of the post office at Rosie on State Highway 14 
within a mile of the Ozark escarpment. This collec 
tion (USGS loc. 15931) from weathered shale con 
tains the following species:
Muensteroceras pisiforme n. sp. 
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp.? 
Paracravenoceras osarkense Gordon 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp.

/Stone County. The Fayetteville shale has not been 
studied in detail in this county. A single collection 
of fragments of Rayonnoceras solidiforme Croneis 
was made from weathered out material on a covered 
slope not quite 2 miles southwest of Pleasant Grove 
along the jeep road to the Jim Davis Farm (USGS 
loc. 15057).

Searcy County. In this county the Goniatites 
granosus fauna has yet to be identified in the basal 
part of the Fayetteville shale. In the section at 
Marshall, beds containing this fauna are definitely 
missing, the Eunwrplwceras milleri fauna occurs from 
the base of the formation upwards.

The Fayetteville shale is widely exposed in the val 
ley of Trace Creek north of Leslie. The lower 
shaly part of the formation forms the valley floor 
and occupies the lower slopes of many hills. About 
!/4 mile east of Trace Creek, 2i/2 miles by road north 
west of Leslie, and up one of its tributaries where it 
formerly was crossed by a trestle of the now aban 
doned Missouri and Arkansas Railroad, the following 
cephalopods were collected. Most of them had been 
partly crushed along bedding planes of the shale 
USGS loc. 15066) :

Rayonnoceras solidiforme Croneis
Orthoceracone indet.
Mariceras sp. A.
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp. ?
Paracravenoceras osarkense Gordon
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp.

One of the best sections, both for good exposures 
and for cephalopod content, is on the hill half a mile 
southeast of Marshall. The Fayetteville shale here is 
289 feet thick. The section begins where the eastern 
city limits of the town are crossed by U.S. Highway 
65. At this point the top of the Batesville sandstone 
is exposed within a 100 feet northwest of the high 
way in a shallow gully that emanates from a culvert 
beneath the highway. A prominent spur ridge of the 
main hill begins about 100 yards northeast of the high 
way and trends east-southeast. Both Ulrich in 1902 
and Girty in 1907 measured sections by barometer up 
this ridge; the section reproduced in figure 5, was 
measured by hand level and tape in 1953. Thirteen 
fossil collections from these sections contain cephalo 
pods.

The lower 110 feet of the Fayetteville shale at 
Marshall is dark gray to grayish black, weathering 
dark gray, and, locally, is orange, fissile to papery, 
and contains scattered large limonitic concretionary 
bodies. Fossils, mostly cephalopods, weather in 
abundance from some of these concretions. Other 
cephalopods weather directly from the shale, but 
locally the shale is barren of fossils.

The basal 5 feet of the formation at either side of 
the highway contained the following species (USGS 
loc. 14366) :
Mitorthoceras crebriliratum (Girty) 
Muensteroceras pisiforme n. sp. 
Paracravenoceras osarkense Gordon 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp. 
Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobusl) sp.

The shale 22 to 37 feet above the base of the forma 
tion was particularly rich in fossils (USGS 14363 and 
15069).
Hematites barbarae Flower and Gordon 
Bactritesl carbonarius Smith? 
Mitorthoceras crebriliratum (Girty) 
Cyclocerid indet. 
Orthoceracone indet. 
Muensteroceras pisiforme n. sp. 
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp. 
Paracravenoceras osarkense Gordon 
Fayettevillae planorbis Gordon 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp. 
Paradimarphoceras sp. 
Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus) sp.

At 44 feet above the base is the top of a row of 
impure calcareous concretions as much as 6 inches
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thick containing abundant Posidonia wapanuckensis 
(Girty). The shale 60 to 75 feet above the base of the 
formation, in the section up the ridge (USGS loc. 
15946), contains the following species (USGS loc.
14365) :
Posidonia wapanuckensis (Girty) 
Mitorthoceras crebriliratum (Girty)? 
Orthoceracone indet. 
Muensteroceras pisiforme n. sp. 2 
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp. 2 
Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon 2 
Fayettevillea planorbis Gordon 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp. 2 
Nomismoceras marshallense n. sp.2 
Paradimorphoceras (Qlyphiolobus) sp.

The shale 103 to 105 feet above the base in the 
highway section (USGS loc. 14367) yielded Para 
cravenoceras ozarkense Gordon. A 1-foot fine-grained 
brown sandstone bed has its top 110 feet above the 
base of the highway section and this bed forms a little 
bench on the ridge. Weathered out fossils collected 
on top of this- bench are as follows (USGS loc. 
15911) :
Euloxoceras greenei praecursor n. subsp. ? 
Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon 
Fayettevillea planorMs Gordon 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp.

plummeri Miller and Youngquist

The shale above the sandstone bed is slumped in both 
sections and 57 feet of it is covered in the highway 
section.

The upper part of the Fayetteville shale in this 
section has an unusually thick development of dense 
black limestone and shale. The limestone is grayish 
black, hard, compact, very fine grained, in beds 3 
inches to 1 foot thick and interbedded with dark-gray 
to grayish-black moderately fissile to platy shale. 
About a third of the way up in this sequence enough 
limestone beds come together to make a prominent 
unit, which is 11 feet thick in the highway section and 
15 feet thick on the ridge, according to Ulrich's and 
Girty's field notes. This unit is approximately in the 
same stratigraphic position as the middle limestone 
member in Independence County. Girty made a col 
lection on the ridge from the lowest limestone bed of 
this sequence (USGS loc. 1616). It contained, be 
sides numerous brachiopods and mollusks, an uniden 
tifiable orthoceracone and Tylonautilus gratiosus 
(Girty). According to Girty's section, this bed is 30 
feet below the base of the 15-foot limestone and 110

2 Occurs also 64 to 
(USGS loc. 14365).

ft above the base in the highway section

feet below the base of the Pitkin limestone. Along 
the highway no highly fossiliferous limestone was 
found at this position; the lowest limestone of this 
sequence is 23 feet below the 11-foot limestone and 
95 feet below the base of the Pitkin.

A fossiliferous bed at the base of the 15-foot lime 
stone on the ridge has a small but significant cepha- 
lopod fauna. Nuculanid pelecypods are very abun 
dant in this fossiliferous limestone. The same unit 
beside the highway is 2 to 3 inches thick and lies 
below the 11-foot limestone, separated from it by a 
foot of shale. Collections made by Ulrich and by 
Girty on the ridge and later collections from the high 
way section (USGS Iocs. 1619, 1625, 15947, 17695) 
have yielded the following cephalopods:

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

*Bactritimimus girtyi Flower and Gordon 
cf. B. girtyi Flower and Gordon

* ulrichi Flower and Gordon
cf. B. ulrichi Flower and Gordon 

Orthoceracone indet. 
Tylonautilus gratiosus (Girty) 
Paracravenoceras osarkense Gordon 
Eumorphoceras plummeri Miller and Youngquist

Belemnites of the genus Bactritimitnus occur in both 
collections from the ridge; none was found in the 
highway section. On the south side of the same hill, 
about half a mile southeast on U.S. Highway 65, no 
fossiliferous bed is present at this horizon.

Orthoconic nautiloids are the stratigraphically high 
est, cephalopods in this section and occur several feet 
below the base of the Pitkin in a 12-foot unit of 
slightly nodular dense dark-gray limestone and chert 
interbedded with dark-gray shale. From this unit on 
the ridge Girty collected (USGS loc, 1620) an uniden 
tified orthoceracone and Reticycloceras sequoyahense 
(Snider)?

Farther southwest 011 the north slope of the same 
hill, Girty made a collection partly from limestone in 
place and partly from float that was near this lime 
stone. The limestone was approximately 90 feet be 
low the top of the formation. The collection includes 
the following (USGS loc. 1618) :
Posidonia wapanuckensis (Girty) 
Orthoceracone indet. 
Lirocerasl bicostatum n. sp. 
Paracravenoceras osarkense Gordon

On the south side of the hill in a roadcut on U.S. 
Highway 65, determined by a barometer to be ap 
proximately 100 feet below the base of the 11-foot 
limestone (175 ft below the top of the formation), the
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following fossils were collected from flat limestone 
lenticules (USGS loc. 14370) :
Posidonia ivapanuckense (Girty) 
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp. 
Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon 
Fayettevillea planorbis Gordon

Patchy exposures of almost the entire thickness of 
the Fayetteville shale are found on the flanks of 
Granny Mountain, 10 miles southwest from Marshall. 
Silicified fragments of Rayonnoceras solidiforme Cro 
neis, weathered out and lying loose on the slope have 
been collected on the north (USGS loc. 13972) and 
east (USGS loc. 13971) sides of this mountain. From 
shale exposures on the east side, roughly 100 feet 
below the base of the Pitkin limestone (USGS loc. 
16264), calcareous specimens of Rayonnoceras solidi 
forme Croneis and Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp. 
were collected.

Six miles farther west, on the slope west of Rich- 
land Creek and south of Eula, the following fossils 
were collected from calcareous concretions 98 feet be 
low the top of the formation (USGS loc. 15791 and 
16263).

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Rayonnoceras solidiforme Croneis 
*Muensteroceras (Cluthoceras) glicki n. sp. 
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp.?

The Fayetteville shale is about 230 feet thick in this 
vicinity (Glick, Nov. 11, 1954, written communica 
tion) .

The northernmost exposures of the Fayetteville shale 
in Searcy County are in the vicinity of St. Joe, 10 
miles northwest of Marshall. The section differs from 
that at Marshall in the presence of a sandstone unit 
that McKnight (1935) mapped as the Wedington 
sandstone member. The lower shale member is ex 
posed within the town of St. Joe and on the lower 
slopes of St. Joe and Pilot Mountains to the north 
east and east. Girty collected samples of the shale 
that was thrown out of a well dug at a house close to 
the hotel in St. Joe (USGS loc. 1597). These con 
tained crushed specimens of Eumorplioceras milleri 
n. sp. Burchard collected a loose calcareous specimen 
of Rayonnoceras solidiforme Croneis on the slopes of 
St. Joe Mountain (USGS loc. 1598). Ulrich col 
lected a loose block of limestone that he concluded 
came from the basal part of the Fayetteville (USGS 
loc. 1491), in which we have identified Tylonautilus 
gratiosus (Girty).

Ulrich measured a section by barometer up the 
southeast slope of Pilot Mountain, 3y2 to 4 miles east- 
northeast of St. Joe. The section is reproduced below,

slightly modified from Ulrich's field notes, as the 
upper half of the Fayetteville shale apparently was 
much better exposed in 1902 when Ulrich worked 
here than during my visit in 1953.

Description
Thickness 

(feet)

15

Unit

Pitkin limestone.
Fayetteville shale:

Shale and limestone, beds of green and yellow shale 
and more or less earthy gray limestone._________

Arenaceous shale and thin sandstone; 12 ft of tan 
fine-grained even-bedded sandstone at top and 
other scattered sandstone layers in which pelecy- 
pods are abundant__---____---_---_----------- 80

Shale, black, fissile; contains black limestone con 
cretions. No fossils seen_____________________ 55

Batesville sandstone.

Ulrich made a collection from the black shale be 
low the Wedington on Pilot Mountain, 4 miles east 
of St. Joe (USGS loc. 5568} in which I have iden 
tified the following species:

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Rayonnoceras fayettevillense Croneis 
Reticycloceras sequoyahense (Snider)
*Dolorthoceras tenuifilosum n. sp.
*Mitorthoceras yellvillense n. sp. 
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp. 
Paracravenoceras osarkense Gordon?

My own collection was made on the southeast slope 
of Pilot Mountain about 100 yards northwest of a 
little run that exposes the top of the Batesville sand 
stone (USGS loc. 14374). Cravenoceras fayettevillae 
n. sp. was collected through a 10-foot stratigraphic 
interval estimated to be 30 to 40 feet above the base 
of the formation.

A collection from the sandy shale and sandstone 
unit of Ulrich s section (USGS loc. 1608) contained 
a number of mollusks, particularly pelecypods, to 
gether with several specimens of *Bra,cliycycloceras
*wasliingtonense n. sp. and fragments of an unidenti 
fied coiled nautiloid. The lower 5 feet of the upper 
unit of the Fayetteville shale in Ulrich's section (USGS 
loc. 1487E) yielded a collection dominantly of chone- 
tids and the following cephalopods.
* Reticycloceras girtyl n. sp. 
Euloxoceras greenei praecursor n. subsp. 
Paracravenoceras osarkense Gordon

Boone County. In this county, about 14 miles west- 
northwest of St. Joe, is another Pilot Mountain, less 
than a mile north of the Newton County line. The 
name also appears as Pivot Mountain on the topo 
graphic sheet in the Eureka Springs-Harrison folio 
(Purdue and Miser, 1916), but this name appears to 
be in error. The lower part of the Fayetteville shale
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is well exposed in patches along the west and south 
west flanks of this mountain. A collection from sep- 
tarian concretions as much as 1 foot thick and 3 feet 
across in a row roughly 60 feet above the base 
(USGS loc. 15064) contains the following goniatites:

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

*Cravenoceras lineolatum n. sp. 
Girtyoceras jasperense n. sp.?

Neioton County. Four miles west-southwest of 
Pilot (Pivot) Mountain is Fodderstack Mountain, 
which has a small cap of Pitkin limestone. Below this 
cap Miser made a collection of fossils from the Wed- 
ington sandstone member of the Fayetteville shale 
(USGS loc. 1379A). Associated with several brachio- 
pods and mollusks in this collection is R&ticycloceras 
sequoya hense ( Snider).

The Fayetteville shale is also exposed north and 
south of Jasper. Henbest collected Rayonnoceras 
solidiforme Croneis in a chert-covered field about 2^4 
miles east by north of Jasper (USGS loc. 13970). 
The escarpment south of the town ascends from the 
Boone to the Atoka formation. Ferruginous nodules 
and weathered out partly crushed fossils were col 
lected from the black Fayetteville shale exposed on a 
slope just above old State Highway 7, iy2 miles by 
road from Jasper. The stratigraphic interval from 
which fossils were collected was 25 feet; the base of 
which was estimated to be 10 to 15 feet above the top 
of the Batesville sandstone (USGS loc. 14376). These 
beds yielded the following species:
Euloxoceras greenei praecursor n. subsp. 
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp.
*Girtyoceras jasperense n. sp.

Garroll County. The only Fayetteville shale col 
lection from this county is from a 2*4-foot limestone 
bed at the base of this formation about 2y2 miles 
southwest of Carrollton (USGS loc. 7085} in which 
Rayonnocerasl sp. indet. and Dolorthoceras cf. D. 
caneyanum (Girty) were found.

Madison County. Ferruginous limestone and sep- 
tarian concretions in the black shale, 40 to 60 feet 
stratigraphically above the top of the Batesville sand 
stone on State Highway 21 five-eighths of a mile 
southeast of Kingston (USGS loc. 15943), contain a 
few specimens of Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon.

Washington County. Collections from the basal 
limestone of the Fayetteville shale have been made at 
several localities in this county. The fauna consists 
largely of bryozoans, brachiopods, and mollusks, of 
which the cephalopods are a numerically small part.

At the foot of Round Mountain near Wyman, a 3- 
foot bed of very dark gray rather massive granular

or crinoidal limestone with a distinct petroliferous 
odor when broken is present at the base of the Fay 
etteville shale, overlying the 8-foot-thick Batesville 
sandstone. Fossils collected from this bed by Girty 
and Mesler include the following cephalopods (USGS 
loc. 3651B, 3651C} :
Tylonautilus gratiosus (Girty)
Nautiloid indet.
Neoglyphioceras caneyanum (Girty)?

Near the southeast end of Webber Mountain, 3 miles 
east of Springdale, a similar basal limestone bed in 
the Fayetteville is present, from which Mesler made a 
collection of fossils (USGS loc. 5553} that includes 
Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller).

A 1-foot limestone bed underlies about 10 feet of 
platy grayish-black shale in the bed of the Illinois 
River, 2 miles northeast of Prairie Grove. Here 
Girty made a collection (USGS loc. 7087} in which 
occur fragments of the nautiloid Tylonautilus gratio 
sus (Girty).

In the creek half a mile south of Morrow, Girty 
made another collection from fossiliferous light-gray 
and brownish-gray limestone 5 to 10 feet thick that 
he identified as the basal limestone of the Fayetteville, 
although he noted its similarity in general appearance 
to the Boone chert. The cephalopods in this collection 
(USGS loc. 3461 A] are as follows:

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

*Peripetoceras ozarkense n. sp. 
Goniatites granosu-s Portlock

The fossils indicate post-Boone age but the possibility 
exists that this is the Hindsville limestone member of 
the Batesville sandstone of Purdue and Miser (1916).

The fauna of the lower member of the Fayetteville 
shale above the basal limestone bed is that of the 
Eumorphoceras milleri assemblage. The cephalopods 
are usually found in calcareous and ferruginous concre 
tions, in considerable number in some of them, but at 
some localities they weather directly from calcareous 
shale. Much of the shale is completely barren of 
fossils.

Fossil cephalopods weather from calcareous shale 
at a locality in the eastern part of Washington 
County on the bank of the White River just north of 
Durham. A collection from the shale about 2 to 5 feet 
above water level (USGS loc. 15944) yielded the fol 
lowing species:
Rayonnoceras solidiforme Croneis 
Huensteroceras pisiforme n. sp. 
Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp.
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In the bed of the middle fork of the White River 
about 114 miles due north of Black Oak, a number 
of large nautiloids were found by students from the 
University of Arkansas. The nautiloids, both straight 
and coiled forms, were exposed in the shale in the bed 
of the river just below a band of large calcareous 
concretions as much as 3 feet across. Some nautiloids 
lay crushed beneath individual concretions. Two spe 
cies were collected at this locality (USGS Iocs. 14393, 
15074, 15075).
Rayonnoceras solidiforme Croneis 
Endolobus clorense Collinson

At the south end of Baxter Mountain in a little 
stream at its base, a layer of calcareous nodules as 
much as 4 inches thick was found which contained 
the following cephalopods (USGS loc. 14380) :

Mariceras sp. A
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp. 
Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp.

This layer probably is a little more than 100 feet 
below the base of the Wedington sandstone member. 
On the west side of the same mountain, at a higher 
level in the lower shale member and alongside the 
black-top road to the golf course (USGS loc. 13975), 
Miser collected a sideritic nodule containing a large 
specimen of Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp.

Town Branch in the southwestern part of Fayette- 
ville cuts the lower member of the formation and 
cephalopod-bearing calcareous and sideritic concretions 
and fragments of large orthoconic nautiloids are not 
uncommonly found exhumed and lying in the creek- 
bed. Collections 200 to 900 feet upstream from the 
little bridge across the creek at 14th Street have 
yielded the following species (USGS Iocs. 13976,15076, 
15077) :

Rayonnooeras solidiforme Croneis 
Mitorthoceras perfllosum Gordon? 
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp. 
Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon 
EumorpJioceras milleri n. sp.

One large fragment of Rayonnoceras, 2.8 feet long, 
was found in place in the shale in the bank.

On the south slope of East Mountain, also known 
as Mount Sequoyah, 2 miles east of U.S. Highway 71 
and 0.2 mile north of State Highway 16 at a junction 
of two drainages, is a locality at which more cepha- 
lopod species occur than at any of the localities out 
side of Searcy County. The fossils occur in a pyritic 
layer that is 1 or 2 inches thick and is estimated to 
lie about 70 feet below the base of the Wedington

sandstone member. The following cephalopods have 
been identified in three collections from this locality 
(USGS Iocs. 14391, 15071, USNM loc. 3301).

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

*Paleoconus bakeri Flower and Gordon 
Hematites barbarae Flower and Gordon 
Mitorthoceras crebriliratum (Girty) 

perfllosum Gordon?
*Muensteroceras pisiforme n. sp. 
^Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp.
* Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon
*Fayettevillea planorbis Gordon
^Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp.
Pronorites baconi (Miller, Youngquist, and Nielsen)

About half a mile northeast of the last locality, up 
the east fork of the creek, a 3-foot zone of ferruginous 
concretions in the shale, which is estimated to lie 40 
feet below the base of the Wedington sandstone mem 
ber, contained the following species (USGS Iocs. 14392, 
15072,17292).

Rayonnoceras solidiforme Croneis? 
Brachycycloceras washingtonense n. sp. 
Euloxoceras greenei praecursor n. subsp. 
Endolobus ornatus (Girty) 
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp. 
Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp.

A collection made years ago by Adams, from cal 
careous concretions thrown out in digging a well 4 
miles northeast of Fayetteville in the NW1/^ sec. 30, 
T. 17 N., R. 29 W., contains the following species 
(USGS loc. 5552).

Mitorthoceras yellvillense n. sp.? 
Huensteroceras pisiforme n. sp. 
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp. 
Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp. 
Paradimorphoceras n. sp.

Fossils are scarcer in the lower shale member west 
of Fayetteville. Two miles west of Prairie Grove a 
single fragmentary specimen of Cravenoceras fayette 
villae n. sp. was found lying on the dark-gray shale 
about 15 feet above its base (USGS loc. 14382).

The Wedington sandstone member ordinarily does 
not contain many cephalopods, but two species of cy- 
clocerid orthoceracones are fairly common in it. A 
locality 100 to 200 feet north of the long railroad cut 
of the St. Louis-San Francisco Eailway, east of the 
University in Fayetteville, is the source of three col 
lections of a rather varied fauna among which are the
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following cephalopods (USGS Iocs. 1603, 1603A, 
15922) :

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Brachycycloceras washingtonense n. sp.? 
Reticycloeeras sequoyahense (Snider) 
*Mooreoceras wedingtoniamum n. sp. 
Mitorthoceras aff. M. girtyi n. sp. 
Stroboceras cf. 8. sulcatum Sowerby 
Tylonautilus gratiosus (Girty) 
Lirocerasl bicostatum n. sp. 
Paracravenoceras osarkense Gordon 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp.

Another Wedington collection from an uncertain 
locality believed to be about 5 miles southeast of 
Fayetteville was made by Girty (USGS loc. 1600) 
and contains Brachycycloceras washingtonense n. sp. 
An early collection by G. D. Harris, believed to have 
been made near Lemons Coal Bank in sec. 22, T. 17 
N., R. 29 W. where there is a considerable expanse of 
the sandstone member between two faults, contains 
the following species (USGS loc. 1292B4) :
Reticycloeeras sequoyahense (Snider)? 
Mooreoceras wedingtonianum n. sp.? 
Tylonautilus gratiosus (Girty) 
Paracravenoceras osarkense Gordon

The upper member of the Fayetteville shale has 
been collected at two localities. The first is 2i/o miles 
east of Elkins on the slopes of a little hill capped by 
Pitkin limestone, just north of the county road. This 
is the area where this member reaches its greatest 
thickness of 70 feet. The collection came from 5 to 
10 feet below the top of the formation (USGS loc. 
15073) and contains the following forms:
Reticycloeeras croneisi Gordon 
lEuloxoceras greenei praecursor n. subsp. 
Muensteroceras (Cluthoceras) gllcki n. sp. 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp.?

The other locality is on the hill half a mile north 
of the campus of the University of Arkansas. Here 
Mesler and Girty made collections that contained the 
following cephalopods (USGS Iocs. 1605, 1605B) :
Brachycycloceras ivashingtonense n. sp. 
Stroboceras cf. 8. sulcatum Sowerby 
Cravenocerid indet.

Craw ford County. Just south of the Washington 
County line on Cove Creek about a mile northeast of 
Dodsons Hollow, early collections were made from 
about the middle of the upper member of the Fayette 
ville shale, which is approximately 30 feet thick here. 
The weathered out cephalopods in three collections 
from this general locality are as follows (USGS Iocs. 
3639, 3639'A, 3735} :

Rayonnoceras fayettevillense Croneis 
Reticycloeeras croneisi Gordon

girtyi n. sp.
Ewloxoceras greenei praecursor n. subsp. 
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp. 
Paracravenoceras osarkense Gordon 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp.

PITKIN LIMESTONE

The "Archimedes limestone" of early reports on 
Arkansas geology was named the Pitkin limestone by 
Adams (1904, p. 27) and Ulrich (1904, p. 109). The 
type locality is just north of the town of Pitkin (now 
called Woolsey) in Washington County. A rather full 
discussion of this formation, with descriptions of 22 
measured sections, has been given by Easton (1942).

The formation rests conformably on the Fayette 
ville shale and extends from the Ozark escarpment in 
the vicinity of Oil Trough, Independence County, 
northwestward across Arkansas into northeastern 
Oklahoma. Along an east-west line from the southern 
part of Independence County to the southern part of 
Newton County it is overlain with slight discon- 
formity by the Imo formation. In northwestern Ar 
kansas it is overlain unconformably, and locally cut 
out, by the Cane Hill member of the Hale formation.

The Pitkin consists of gray dark-brownish- and blu 
ish-gray fossiliferous limestone, commonly oolitic, 
locally nodular, in massive to thin beds, interbedded 
with dark-gray shale. The shale generally weathers 
brown and commonly forms small yellow clay pellets 
on weathering. It is usually rather fissile, ranging 
from thin partings to roughly 80 feet in thickness. 
Sandstone reportedly occurs locally in thin lenses but 
is exceedingly rare.

The thickness of the formation ranges from a thin 
edge to more than 400 feet, the greatest known thick 
ness occurring in Stone County. The thickness, as 
given in the literature, is uncertain for the eastern 
part of the outcrop area because of the presence of 
a limestone member similar to the Pitkin within the 
Fayetteville shale and a hitherto unrecognized upper 
shale member at the top of the Pitkin.

The upper shale member is present in Independence, 
Stone, Searcy, and Van Buren Counties and ranges in 
thickness roughly from 40 to 80 feet. Geologists have 
previously referred this member to the Morrow group. 
Gordon and Kinney (1944) mapped it in the Bates- 
ville district as the lower shale member of the Mor 
row formation. This unit is almost always covered. 
The discovery of a single large exposure in Stone 
County and two other smaller ones in Searcy and Van
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TABLE 4. Distribution of fossil cephalopods in the Pitkin limestone and I mo formation in northern Arkansas

Species

Oravenoceras miseri assemblage: 
Bactritesf smithianus. __ - _ .__ __ .-.- --.--.--_.--.......
Mooreoceras sp. B _ __________________ __ _

Reticydoceras peytonense---. ..-.-------------.---- ______ _

Oravenoceras involutum assemblage:

Cravenoceras richardsonianum assemblage:
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Buren Counties have revealed its character and its 
fauna.

The fossils of the Pitkin limestone have been fig 
ured and described by Easton (1942; 1943) and in 
part by Snider (1915). Neither of these authors 
cited many cephalopods and indeed they are rare in 
all but the upper shale member (table 4).

Independence County. About iy2 miles southwest 
of Jamestown, along an old road that ascends James 
town Mountain, Girty made collections from a 3-inch 
crinoidal limestone and the underlying bluish-gray 
calcareous shale. According to Girty's field notes, the 
crinoidal bed lies at an altitude of 210 feet (deter 
mined by barometer) above the base of the lowest 
light-brownish-gray limestone that overlies the gray 
ish-black platy shale, which contains scattered lime 
stone nodules and constitutes the upper part of the 
Fayetteville shale.

A collection 10 feet below the crinoidal limestone 
(USGS loc. 1492B) contains the following cephalo

pods:

Mooreoceras wedingtonianum n. sp. 
Reticycloceras sequoyahense (Snider)? 
Cravenocerid indet.

A collection about 1 foot below the crinoidal lime 
stone (USGS loc. 1492A) contains Reticycloceras 
girtyi n. sp. and Aphelaeceras ? sp.

/Stone County. Fossils collected from an exposure 
of the upper shale member, in a cedar break on the 
mountain south of Pleasant Grove, have greatly aug 
mented the number of cephalopods known from the 
Pitkin. This locality is reached from Pleasant Grove 
westward 1 mile by road to a bridge across Mill Creek 
and south 1.2 miles to the Nathan Davis farmhouse. 
From here a jeep road ascends the escarpment south 
east to the house on the Jim Davis place. At this 
point a trail up the slope to the south traverses the 
main massive limestone beds of the Pitkin. The sec 
tion is shown in descending order below.
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Section in Pitkin downslope northeastward to saddle near house on 
Jim Davis place, thence northwestward down jeep road to base 
of escarpment near Nathan Davis place, about 1 14 miles south 
west of Pleasant Grove, Ark.

Thickness
Unit Description (jeef)

9. Shale, dark-gray, brownish-weathering; contains
weathered out yellow fossils _________________ 10+

8. Limestone, brownish-gray, medium- to coarse 
grained, fossiliferous, bedded. ________________ 20

7. Shale, dark-gray, poorly exposed _______________ 30
6. Limestone, gray, light-gray-weathering, medium- 

to coarse-grained; much of it oolitic, exceedingly 
fossiliferous ________________________________ 80

5. Limestone, gray, light-gray -to yellowish-weather 
ing; somewhat nodular, containing black nodu 
lar chert __________________________________ 10

4. Limestone and shale interbedded; grayish-black, 
fine-grained, brown- to orange-weathering lime 
stone; grayish-black and laminated shale______ 30

3. Shale, black, platy to fissile; contains crushed
goniatites in upper part-____________________ 20

2. Mostly covered by float and soil, but where visible
appears to be d ark-gray plat y shale ___________ 105

1. Limestone, gray, light-gray-weathering, moder 
ately fossiliferous, crinoidal; resembles the 
Pitkin_.__________________________________ 35

190-200
Covered to base of slope.

Units 1 to 4 in the section are referred to the Fay- 
etteville shale particularly because of the similarity of 
unit 4 to the upper member of the Fayetteville as 
typically developed. The goniatites in 3 are very 
poorly preserved and were not collected. Unit 5 is 
tentatively referred to the Pitkin limestone but might 
be equivalent to the cherty beds at the top of the 
Fayetteville shale in the section at Marshall.

A light-gray oolitic limestone bed approximately in 
the middle of unit 6 (USGS loc. 13974) contained 
the following cephalopods:
Tylonautilus gratiosus (Girty) 
Cravenoceras richardsonianum (Girty)

The shale of unit 9 is poorly exposed on a bench 
formed on the top limestone unit. Weathered out fos 
sils from 4 to 7 feet above the base of unit 3 (USGS 
loc. 14358) include the following cephalopods:
Michelinoceras wapanuckense (Girty) 
Euloxoceras angustius n. sp. 
Cravenoceras involutum n. sp.

Along the same bench five-eighths of a mile to the 
southeast the upper shale member is exposed in an 
open area a few hundred feet across where the vege 
tation is restricted almost entirely to scattered cedar 
trees. The following beds are exposed, the numbers 
being a continuation of the preceding section.

Section exposed in cedar break on bench near lop of mountain 
about three-fourths of a mile southeast of house on Jim Davis
place, Pleasant Grove, Ark.

Thickness 
Unit Description (jeef)

12. Sandstone, grayish-tan, yellow to gray-weathering,
fine-grained; mostly in large slumped blocks ______ 6

11. Shale, dark-gray, brownish-gray-weathering; non-
fossiliferous___- _______________________________ 20

10. Shale, dark-gray, brownish-gray-weathering; calcare 
ous zone with thin plates of fossiliferous gray 
limestone weathering brownish-gray to orange _ _ _ _ 15

9. Shale, dark-gray, brownish-gray-weathering, fissile,
fossiliferous- __________________________________ 20

8. Limestone, light-brownish-gray, medium- to coarse 
grained; forms cliff. ___________________________ 20

It is possible that the shale in unit 11 is actually 
slightly thicker than given here as the sandstone blocks 
which cap the ridge have slumped somewhat, but they 
are nearly in place. The fine-grained character of 
the sandstone shows that it is not Atoka or Morrow 
but is one of the beds normally present near the base 
of the Imo formation, which overlies the Pitkin in 
this region.

Four collections from a zone 6 to 10 feet above the 
base of unit 9 (USGS Iocs. 4388A, 14360, 15058, 15062) 
contain the following cephalopods associated princi 
pally with chonetids and taxodont pelecypods.

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Rayonnoceras protentum n. sp.
aff. R. irregulare Schwarzbach 

Michelinoceras wapanuckense (Girty)
*Pseudortl\oceras stonense n. sp. 
Reticyclooeras croneisi Gordon 
Mitorthoceras crebriliratum (Girty)
*Euloxoceras angustms n. sp. 
Alariceras sp. B 
Liroceras"! bicostatum u. sp?
*Cravenoceras involutum n. sp. 

sp. A

A loose specimen of Rayonnoceras protentum n. sp. 
(USGS loc. 15063) was found near the base of the 
unit. From the same unit, 15 feet above the base, 
weathered out fossils were collected (USGS loc. 
15059), including the following cephalopods.

Pseudorthoceras stonense n. sp. 
Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon 
Euloxoceras angustius n. sp. 
Cravenoceras sp. B

Unit 10 contains a more varied brachiopod fauna 
and several crinoids. Three collections from this unit 
(USGS loc. 14361, 15060, 15061) yielded the follow 
ing cephalopods.
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[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Rayonnoceras protentum n. sp. 
*Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon 
Euloxoceras angustius n. sp.

Van Buren County. About 200 feet southwest of 
the bridge across Peyton Creek, just south of the 
Searcy County line, on the southeast side of U.S. 
Highway 65 is a little bench at the top of the highest 
limestone bed in the Pitkin. The following section 
was measured here, up to a sandstone bed locally 
slumped, that is at or near the base of the Imo forma 
tion.

Section on south side of Peyton Creek opposite bridge on U.S. 
Highway 65, several hundred feet south of the NE cor. sec. 11,
T. IS N., R. 15 W.

Thickness 
Unit Description (feet)

6. Sandstone, light-tannish-gray, fine-grained; forms a
massive ledge___.____.-________________________ 6

5. Concealed---..--_-______---___--_-_--_-_-__-___- 13
4. Siltstone, dark-gray, dark-gray-weathering, shaly, 

fossiliferous; contains Allerisma; a thin layer con 
tains Chonetes 2 ft below top. USGS loc. 14371-.- 9 

3. Concealed.._____________________________________ 11
2. Shale, dark-gray to black; platy at base, more fissile

above_________________________________________ 9
1. Limestone, dark-gray, reddish-weathering, medium- 

grained, fossiliferous; contains scattered Archimedes. 8

A collection from the siltstone, unit 4 (USGS loc. 
14371), contains single specimens of Rayonnoceras pro 
tentum n. sp.? and Eumorphoceras bisulcatum (Girty).

Searcy County. About 1.8 miles north-northwest of 
the Peyton Creek locality, on the south side of the 
Little Red River, a more complete section of the 42 
feet of shale between the top of the highest limestone 
bed of the Pitkin limestone and the base of the lowest 
sandsone bed of the Imo formation is exposed. Fos 
sils were not seen in this interval, however.

A large orthoconic nautiloid found in the Pitkin 
limestone by Condra and Elias in 1940 was described 
by Miller, Downs, and Youngquist (1949, p. 606, pi. 
98, fig. 2). The specimen, which came from a quarry 
on the south side of the highway about half a mile 
east of Leslie, is described in the present report as 
Rayonnoceras cf. R. nobtte (Meek and Worthen).

On the southeast side of Pilot Mountain, about 3 
miles east-northeast of St. Joe, Girty collected thin 
limestone blocks weathered out from the shale just 
above the main 60-foot limestone unit of the Pitkin, 
as well as blocks from the main unit itself. Girty's 
collection (USGS loc. 1496) contains a specimen of 
an immature goniatite which is identified as Graveno^ 
ceras richardsonianum (Girty) ?.

Newton County. On the west bank of Richland 
Creek, about three-fourths of a mile southeast of Sugar

Tree Knob, the upper shale member of the Pitkin 
limestone is absent and, locally, the overlying Imo 
formation is likewise missing beneath the overlying 
pebbly sandstone of Morrow age. A collection from 
the Pitkin limestone, 100 feet upstream from the 
pinchout of the Imo formation and 3 feet below the 
top of the limestone (USGS loc. 15297), includes a 
fragment of a large orthoceracone, which may repre 
sent a new genus but which is described as Rayon 
noceras^ eccentricum n. sp.

Washington County. Easton (1942, p. 32, 33) pub 
lished a section ("Columnar Section no. 3"), which 
he measured at the rock quarry and 50 yards north of 
it, in the SW^SW^ sec. 4, T. 14 N., R. 32 W., half 
a mile north of Cane Hill (Boonsboro). The Pitkin 
limestone is about 30 feet thick here. Not quite 5 feet 
below the top in the quarry is a 10-foot unit of dark- 
gray coarsely crystalline crinoidal limestone, which is 
finer grained in the lower part. Near the top of this 
unit Easton (1943, p. 152, loc. 16) reported collecting 
a single cephalopod specimen, which is described in 
this report as Glaphyrites globosus (Easton). This 
shell is now believed to have come from limestone in 
the Hale formation, a few feet above the top of the 
Pitkin limestone at this locality, where G. glo'bosus is 
common.

MISSISSIPPIAN AND PENNSYLVANIAN(?) SYSTEMS

IMO FORMATIONS

The Imo formation, herein named for exposures 
near Imo, Searcy County, Ark., has its type locality 
in Sulphur Springs Hollow, a tributary of Bear Creek, 
in the SE^SE^ sec. 3 and the NW^NW}4 sec. 11, 
T. 13 N., R. 17 W. The formation consists largely of 
grayish-black clay shale that is somewhat ferruginous 
in places and weathers dark gray or brown. Com 
monly a massive bed or two of fine-grained sandstone 
occurs near the base, and some fossiliferous calcareous 
shale rarely containing scattered limestone lenticules 
occurs in the lower one-third. At some localities there 
is a bed of conglomerate, generally less than 1 foot 
thick, at the base.

The formation has been mapped by E. E. Glick and 
his associates in the Snowball and Mount Judea quad 
rangles in parts of Searcy and Newton Counties. The 
Mississippian part of the formation, has been identi 
fied at scattered localities from the vicinity of James 
town, Independence County, due west to Piney Creek

3 This is in part the "unnamed shale of probable latest Mississippian 
age" referred to by Frezon and Glick (1959, p. 174, 175, footnote 2). 
Since this report was written, Glick has mapped the Imo Formation into 
the Cane Hill Member of the Hale Formation, of Morrow age. In view 
of this and in accordance with recommendations of the Geologic Names 
Committee, the name Cane Hill Formation will replace Imo Formation. 
Designating the Cane Hill as a formation in this region takes into account 
the presence in it of pre-Morrow beds not found in the Cane Hill Member 
of Washington County.
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in the northestern corner of Johnson County, an 
airline distance of approximately 85 miles. In this 
report the name Imo formation is used for exposures 
east of Madison County.

The thickness of the Imo formation is 342 feet at 
the type locality (fig. 6). The thickness of the lower 
part that contains marine fossils is roughly 100 feet.

The Imo formation is in part a basinward facies 
of the Cane Hill member of the Hale formation; how 
ever, because the lower part of the Imo formation con 
tains Mississippian fossils, some of them the same as 
those in the upper shale member of the Pitkin lime 
stone, because it lacks typical Morrow species, and 
because most of the shale resembles the clay shale in 
several underlying Mississippian formations more than 
it does the siltstone and shaly fine sandstone of the 
Cane Hill member in Washington County, a separate

name for it was proposed. In northwestern Europe, 
three major goniatite zones, the Homoceras (H), 
Lower Reticuloceras (Ri), and Upper Reticutoceras 
(E2 ), are present between the Upper EwmorpK&ceras 
(E2 ), which is the one represented in the lower part 
of the Imo formation, and the Lower Gastrioceras 
(Gi), which is represented at least in the upper part 
of the Morrow Series. Recently fossil cephalopods 
have been found, by Prof. J. H. Quinn and his students 
at the University of Arkansas, in the Cane Hill member 
of the Hale formation. They show a clear relationship 
to those of the overlying Prairie Grove member.

The fauna of the Imo formation includes solitary 
and compound corals, bryozoans, crinoid columnals, 
pentremities, brachiopods, pelecypods, gastropods, 
cephalopods, trilobites and fragments of fish plates. 
In its entirety, not yet studied in detail, it contains

SEARCY COUNTY
NWViNWVi SEC. 11, SEV4SEV4 SEC. 3

T. 13 N., R.17 W.

VAN BUREN COUNTY
NE CORNER SEC. 11,

T. 13 N., R. 15 W.

15304,15793,15932-, 
15941-

15933v 15934 V 
15935^ 
15936

15301,15938,16260_
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Witt Springs formation

Imo formation
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14369, 15067, 16257

-14371
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Clay ironstone nodules

FIGURE 6. Sections of the Imo formation in Searcy and Van Buren Counties, Ark. Numbers refer to sample localities listed in register of
localities.
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in addition to a number of new species, species that 
are more typically Mississippian than Pennsylvanian. 
In fact, the only typically Pennsylvanian fossil in the 
assemblage is the coral Lophophyllidium identified by 
Helen Duncan, which occurs in the uppermost fossil- 
iferous bed 100 feet above the base of the type section.

The bryozoan Archimedes is represented commonly 
by fragments as much as 10 inches long, many of them 
with their fronds fairly intact, suggesting that they 
were not transported but died and were buried ap 
proximately where they grew. In the American mid- 
continent region, Archimedes is limited to the Missis- 
sipian. The presence among the brachiopods of Dia- 
phragmus cf. D. phillipsi (Norwood and Pratten), 
Tory if er cf. /. setiger (Hall), and Ewnetria cf. E. 
vera (Hall), coupled with the absence of typical 
Morrow forms likewise suggests a Mississippian age 
for the fauna and its containing beds.

Among the cephalopods, 5 species out of 6 occur also 
in the Pitkin limestone and 3 of these also in the 
Fayetteville shale; none are found in the Hale for 
mation of Washington County. This adds further 
evidence of Mississippian rather than Pennsylvanian 
age. The Pitkin limestone and the Imo formation 
both represent the Eunwrphoceras Msculcatum zone, 
which in the United States is the highest goniatite 
zone known in the Mississippian system.

Independence County. A single loose fossiliferous 
limestone block containing a well-preserved nautiloid 
associated with Schizophoria was picked up near the 
south line of the SWi/4 sec. 14, T. 12 N., R. 6 W., a 
few hundred yards west of State Highway 11, about 
7 miles south-southeast of Batesville (USGS loc. 8871). 
It was found above the level of the Pitkin limestone, 
which is exposed on the north slope of the same ridge 
between Tyler and Possum Creeks. This block con 
tained the holotype of *Aphelaeceras arkansanu/m 
n. sp., which elsewhere is known only in the Imo for 
mation. It may, however, have come from the upper 
part of the Pitkin limestone.

Stone County. Poorly preserved fossils were col 
lected from ferruginous concretions in 10 feet of 
weathered shale immediately above 15 feet of fine 
grained sandstone in the ditch at the west side of 
State Highway 9, about 200 feet north of the top of 
the grade, 2y2 miles by road from Mountain View. 
The small collection (USGS loc. 15311) contained a 
fragmental specimen of Lirocerast bicostatum n. sp.

Van Buren County. Just south of the county line 
on the south bank of Peyton Creek the following sec 
tion is exposed.

* Species preceded by an asterisk are those originally described from 
the locality listed.

Section in the EY«NE}i sec. 2, T. 13 N., R. 14 W., mostly along east 
side of U.S. Highway 65 and south side of Peyton Creek, Van
Buren County, Ark.

Thickness 
Unit Description (feet}

Morrow series undifferentiated:
11. Sandstone, brownish-gray, gray-weathering, fine 

grained, micaceous; thin-bedded with irregular 
undulated bedding. Fossil plant fragments in 
lower part. More micaceous in upper part. 
(Recent work by E. E. Glick in the 1961 field 
season has led him to believe that this unit is 
contemporaneous with some of the upper beds 
of the Imo formation in Sulphur Springs 
Hollow, about 19 miles to the west. Careful 
mapping will be needed to establish this point)_ 50 + 

Morrow series un differentiated or Imo formation:
10. Concealed by slump of sandstone blocks, probably'

shale_ -_.____________________---___--_.- 30
Imo formation:

9. Shale, dark-gray, reddish-weathering; contains
clay-ironstone nodules; no fossils seen._______ 10

8. Sandstone, brown, fine- to medium-grained,
slabby; in three beds with shale layers between, 1. 5

7. Shale, dark-gray, fissile_____ ___-__--___--_-- .8

6. Limestone, brownish-gray, crinoidal; an irregular
bed___-._.__---_____-_----.-----_-----_- . 5

5. Shale, dark-gray, reddish-weathering; contains 
clay-ironstone nodules and concretions, many 
of which are fossiliferous. USGS fossil collns. 
14369, 15067, 16257 from 5 to 28 ft above base. 38

4. Sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained, massive,
bedded _____-________________-_---__----_ 7

3. Covered, presumably shale_ __________________ 9
2. Sandstone, light-gray, fine-grained; forms mas 

sive ledge _____________-____-,-_______---- 6
1. Covered. Most of interval probably belongs to 

the upper shale member of the Pitkin lime 
stone. _________-______-__-_____---------- 13

Probably a couple of the 13 feet covered in unit 1 
should be referred to the Imo formation, but for prac 
tical mapping purposes the base of the lower sand 
stone can be taken as the base of the formation.

From unit 5 of the section in collections through 
23 feet of beds beginning 5 feet above the base (USGS 
Iocs. 14369, 15067, 16527), the following cephalopods 
were identified:

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

*Rayonnoceras protentum n. sp. 
MicJielinoceras wapamickense Girty? 
Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon
* peytonense n. sp. 
Tripteroceroidesl sp. 
Dolorthoeeras incisum n. sp. 
Euloxoceras angustius n. sp.
*Liroceras1 bicostatum n. sp. 
Cravenoceras miseri n. sp. 
E'umorphooeras bisculcatum Girty 
Anthracoceras paudlobum (Phillips)
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From the thin limestone unit 6 of the section and 
the shale just below and above it (USGS loc. 16258), 
the following species were obtained:
Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon 
Euloxoceras angustius n. sp. 
Cravenoceras miseri n. sp. 
AntJiracoceras paucilobum (Phillips)

Searcy County. A similar section is exposed about 
1% miles to the north-northwest of the Peyton Creek 
section, on the hill south of the Little Red River and 
114 miles south of Leslie.

Section in the SEV^NW1^ sec. 35, T. 14 N., R. 15 W., along southeast 
side of road for 0.4 mile southwest from junction with U.S. 
Highway 65

Thickness
Unit Description (feet)

Morrow series undifferentiated:
10. Sandstone, brownish, grayish-tan-weathering,

very platy; undulated bedding._____________ 30 +
Morrow series undifferentiated or Imo formation:

9. Covered_.__________________________________ 40

8. Sandstone, light-brown, grayish-weathering; in
beds as much as 2 in. thick.._______________ 3

Imo formation:

7. Shale, dark-gray to brownish-gray; contains 
numerous ferruginous nodules and some cal 

careous stringers in lower part. USGS colln. 
15068 from 5 to 28 ft above base____________ 48

6. Sandstone, fine-grained, calcareous; with an 18- 

in. limy conglomerate containing chert pebbles 
as much as \}i in. long at top_______________ 10

5. Shale, dark-gray; containing ferruginous nodules- 8 

4. Sandstone, fine-grained, calcareous ____________ 7
Pitkin limestone, upper shale member:

3. Shale, dark-gray; contains ferruginous nodules__ 42 
2. Limestone, gray; weathers light gray, crinoidal,

with several large crinoid stems _____________ 3
1. Shale, dark-gray, poorly exposed______________ 20

Covered to level of U.S. Highway 65_ _________ 20

The fossiliferous part of unit 1 (USGS loc. 15068) 
is the same as that of unit 5 of the preceding section 
and contains the following cephalopods.
Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon 
Euloxoceras angustius n. sp. 
Aphelaeceras arkansanum n. sp. 
Lirocerast bicostatum n. sp. 
Cravenoceras miseri n. sp. 
Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips)

The type section of the Imo formation is exposed 
in Sulphur Springs Hollow, a tributary of Bear Creek, 
which runs into the Buffalo River. The following 
section was measured by S. E. Frezon and W. A. Chis- 
holm in 1954; the part from 20 to 110 feet above the 
base emended by Gordon in 1955.

Section of the Imo formation along creek in Sulphur Springs 
Hollow, beginning in the NW}iNWl i sec. 11, T. 13 N., R. 17 W. 
and continuing downstream to a point near the NW. cor. SEy^SE1̂
sec. 3, Searcy County.

Thickness 
Unit Description (feef)

Witts Springs formation. 
Imo formation:

39. Shale, dark-gray, silty to finely sandy, laminated. 19 
38. Shale, grayish-blackj dark-gray-weathering,

clayey -______-_____-___-_-___-..____-_-___ 22
37. Covered--____-_______--_--------___-_-_---- 8
36. Shale, grayish-black, dark-brownish-gray to-gray- 

weathering; with several silty layers.._______ 16
35. Covered.-.-------._________________________ 53
34. Shale, grayish-black to dark-gray, clayey; locally

contains ferruginous nodules and concretions. 27 
33. Shale, as above, but with several silty layers____ 28
32. Shale, grayish-black, dark-gray weathering, 

clayey; locally contains ferruginous nodules 
and concretions___________________________ 41

31. Sandstone, flaggy; interbedded with shale_ _____ 1.5
30. Shale, dark-grayish-black; weathers dark gray__ 14. 7 
29. Shale, dark-gray, calcareous; contains some

calcareous nodules; a thin pebble layer at top_ 2 
28. Covered  ----_------_--------_---------_ 3
27. Sandstone, brownish-gray, fine- to medium- 

grained -_______.___________---_______-_-_ 1.3
26. Shale, grayish-black, gray-weathering, fissile.___ 7 
25. Shale, dark-gray, calcareous; a 4-in. fossiliferous 

nodule layer containing Lophophyllidiurn at 
top, USGS Iocs. 15304, 15793, 15932; a 6-in. 
fossiliferous limestone nodular layer 1.8 ft 
below top, USGS loc. 15941; lower 1.4 ft with 
small limestone nodules..____-_-_______---_ 3. 7

24. Shale, dark-gray, silty_______________________ 1
23. Shale, dark-gray, silty to finely sandy, platy,

hard__.__-_--____--_-_------_-_---------_ 1.6
22. Sandstone, brownish-gray, fine- to medium- 

grained", hard, blocky; in two ledges, the 
middle part mostly covered-._______________ 9

21. Shale, grayish-black, gray-weathering, fissile; 
contains several dark-gray dense limestone 
concretions_-___--_--_-_-_--_--_---------~ 12. 2

20. Limestone, gray to dark-gray, medium- to
coarse-grained. _______________---__------_ 1. 2

19. Shale, brown, calcareous, ferruginous, _________ 1. 7
18. Limestone, gray to dark-gray, medium- to coarse 

grained, fossiliferous; in two beds with a cal 
careous shale layer just below the middle____- 2. 1

17. Shale, dark-gray, fossiliferous. USGS loc. 15933 _ 2. 8 
16. Shale, dark-brownish-gray, calcareous, fossilif 

erous; the compound coral Michelinia is very 
abundant. USGS loc. 15934_ ______________ 1.5

15. Shale, grayish-black, fossiliferous. USGS loc.
15935------------------------------------ 2. 5

14. Shale, dark-brownish-gray, calcareous, slightly 
ferruginous; contains fairly abundant speci 
mens of the brachiopod Orthotetes. USGS 
loc. 15936---____---_------------ ------ 1

13. Covered  ----___-------_-----_---------- 10
12. Shale, grayish-black, gray-weathering; contains

a few scattered limestone concretions ________ 8. 8
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Section of the Imo formation along creek in Sulphur Springs 
Hollow, beginning in the NWy±NW~y± sec. 11, T. 13 N., R. 17 
W. and continuing downstream to a point near the NW. cor. 
SEy±SEy± sec. 3, Searcy County. Continued

Thickness 
Unit Description (feet)

11. Limestone and calcareous shale. Reddish-gray 
fossiliferous limestone, weathering to tan and 
orange; 4- to 6-in. bed at top and bottom; 
contains thinner layers in the middle, inter- 
bedded with brownish-gray calcareous shale. 
Very fossiliferous, bryozoans and brachiopods 
predominating ____________________________ 2. 9

10. Shale, grayish-black to dark-gray; contains 
scattered siderite nodules as much as 2 in. 
long; several limestone lenticules in lower part, 
as much as % in. thick and 10 in. long. USGS 
Iocs. 15301, 15938, 16260_____ ______________ 7.9

9. Siltstone, dark-gray, slightly shaly___________ . 9
8. Sandstone, tannish-gray, fine- to coarse-grained,_ 2.9 
7. Shale, dark-gray; thin sandy layer in the upper

part _____________________________________ 3. 5
6. Covered__________________________________ 3
5. Sandstone, tannish-gray, fine-to coarse-grained__ 8.7 
4. Shale, grayish-black to dark gray______________ 3.5
3. Sandstone, siltstone, and limestone interbedded 

with shale; limestone in middle, sandstone at 
base_____________________________________ 2. 4

2. Shale, grayish-black to dark gray._____________ 5. 5
1. Conglomerate, thin, pebbly___________________ . 1

Pitkin limestone, upper shale member.      
Total Imo formation exposed___________________ 341. 9

Unit 10 of the section contains the following cephalo- 
pods in three collections (USGS Iocs. 15301, 15938, 
16260).

Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon
peytonense n. sp. 

Euloxoceras angustius n. sp. 
Orthoceracone indet. 
Lirocerasl bicostatum n. sp. 
Cravenoceras miseri n. sp. 
Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips)

A loose block, probably from within 15 feet strati- 
graphically above the top of unit 8 (USGS loc. 15939) 
contains the following cephalopods.

Bactritesl smithiawus Girty 
Euloxoceras angustius n. sp. 
Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips)

Units 14 to 17, inclusive, contain similar cephalo 
pods, as identified from six collections (USGS Iocs. 
15303,15933-15936 inclusive, 16259).

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Bactritesl smithianus Girty 
Mooreoceras sp. 
Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon

peytonense n. sp. 
*Dolorthoceras incisum n. sp.

Euloxoceras angustius n. sp. 
Mariceras sp. C 
Tylonautilus gratiosus (Girty) 
Aphelaeceras arkansanum n. sp. 
Lirocerast bicostatum n. sp. 
*Cravenoceras miseri n. sp. 
Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips)

From unit 25, four collections (USGS Iocs. 15304, 
15793, 15932, 15941) contain these cephalopods:

Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon
peytonense n. sp. 

Euloxoceras angustius n. sp. 
Lirocerasl bicostatum n. sp. 
Cravenoceras miseri n. sp. 
Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips)

The Imo formation also contains cephalopods at a 
locality on Falling Water Creek in the southwest part 
of Searcy County. In a small lateral drainage, about 
200 feet east of the road which follows the east bank 
of the creek in the NE^SE^ sec. 18, T. 13 N., R. 
18 W., fossiliferous limestone ledges as much as 1 foot 
thick (USGS loc. 15300) contain numerous braicho- 
pods including Diaphragmus cf. D. pJiillipsi (Nor 
wood and Pratten), several bryozoans, and a few 
poorly preserved mollusks. The mollusks include the 
following cephalopods:
Mooreoceras sp. B? 
Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon 
Orthoceracone indet. 
Goniatite indet.

In the creek, a short distance upstream (south), the 
basal conglomerate of the Imo formation, a foot or 
more thick, rests on the upper shale member of the 
Pitkin limestone. Still farther upstream, in the 
NE14NE14 sec. 19, cephalopods occur scattered 
through about 3 feet of grayish-black to dark-brown 
ish-gray shale, which floors the creek. The base of 
this shale interval probably is not more than 20 feet 
above the base of the formation. The cephalopods 
from this locality (USGS loc. 16262) include the fol 
lowing species:
Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon 
Euloxoceras angustius n. sp. 
Stroboceras sp. 
Lirocerasl bicostatum n. sp. 
Cravenoceras miseri n. sp. 
Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips)

The sandstone beds generally present in the lower part 
of the formation are not in evidence at this locality.

PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM 

HAIE FORMATION

The Hale formation was named by Adams and 
Ulrich (1905, p. 4) and described in greater detail by 
Taff (1905, p. 4). Its type locality is Hale Mountain
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in western Washington County where it is relatively 
thick. Recent work by Henbest (1953) has shown that 
two mappable members, the Cane Hill below and the 
Prairie Grove member above, can be recognized in 
Washington County.

The Cane Hill member is as much as 65 feet in 
thickness and is composed largely of silt, silty sand 
stone, and fine-grained sandstone; locally there are 
beds of fossiliferous crossbedded limestone in the lower 
part. Ripple marks are exceedingly common, in some 
places occurring layer upon layer, and some of the 
sandstone beds are very contorted and ropy in aspect. 
Small siliceous disks resembling wafers are common 
in the weathered shale. Cephalopods are relatively 
scarce in the Cane Hill, except for reworked Fayette- 
ville shale goniatites in the basal conglomerate. Re 
cently, students at the University of Arkansas under 
the direction of Prof. J. H. Quinn have discovered 
several species of goniatites in the upper part of 
this member. By far the most common species is 
Glaphyrites globosus Easton.

The Prairie Grove member, which includes the old 
Washington sandstone and the "lower pentremital 
limestone" of the early Arkansas Geological Survey 
reports (Simonds, 1891, p. 75-92), ranges in thickness 
from 60 to 200 feet and is composed almost entirely 
of fine- to medium-grained calcareous sandstone, com 
monly lamellar crossbedded or a honeycomb structure 
emphasized differentially on weathered surfaces. 
Lenses of fossiliferous, crinoidal, and oolitic limestone 
are rather common in the upper and, locally, in the 
lower parts. At some places Henbest (1953, p. 1940, 
1941) has noted a basal conglomerate commonly made 
up of pebbles and cobbles of quartzitic sandstone. 
This unit is quite fossiliferous, particularly where the 
limestone content is high and cephalopods are fairly 
common locally (table 5).

The two members of the Hale formation can be 
recognized in Washington and Madison Counties, as 
well as in adjacent parts of Crawford County. In this 
region the Cane Hill member rests unconformably on 
the Pitkin limestone, or on the Fayetteville shale 
where the Pitkin has been cut out by erosion prior to 
Morrow deposition. The Prairie Grove member is 
overlain conformably by the Bloyd shale.

In the Harrison quadrangle, in Carroll and Boone 
Counties, the Hale formation as mapped by Purdue 
and Miser (1916) is overlain by the Atoka formation 
and contains a considerable amount of shale, par 
ticularly in the lower part, which may either repre 
sent the Cane Hill member, or include the Imo for 
mation and upper shale member of the Pitkin

limestone, or parts of all three.
The relation of the Cane Hill member of the Hale 

formation to the Imo formation is not yet clear, as 
neither is well developed in the area of good exposure 
of the other. However, fossils from the Cane Hill 
appear to be closely related to those of the Prairie 
Grove member. The types of the well known Morrow 
brachiopod Hustedia miseri Mather came, according 
to Miser (oral communication, 1956), from the Cane 
Hill member. The recently discovered goniatites in 
the Cane Hill member are Pennsylvanian types, in 
cluding Gastrioceras (Bmanneroceras). No Mississip- 
pian fossil assemblage except a few worn reworked 
goniatites from the Fayetteville shale has been found 
in the Cane Hill member and no Pennsylvanian as 
semblage in the Imo formation, which has a cephalopod 
fauna related to that of the Pitkin limestone. For 
this reason the two have been differentiated by sepa 
rate names in the present report.

Washington County. The Morrow exposures in the 
vicinity of Fayetteville have been studied in varying 
detail by many geologists. Eighteen USGS collections 
from the Prairie Grove member of the Hale formation 
contain cephalopods and have been used in the present 
study.

A collection made by Mesler near the center of sec. 
15, T. 16 N., R. 30 W. and two collections made by 
Girty from about the same locality in a ravine on the 
Judge Walker place near the southwest end of East 
Mountain at Fayetteville have a similar assemblage, 
typical of the basal part of the Prairie Grove member. 
These collections (USGS Iocs. 2811 A, 2853, 2853A) 
contain the following cephalopods:
Bactrites gaitherensis n. sp. 
Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney) 
Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra? 
Knightoceras oxylobatum Miller and Downs? 
Glaphyrites morrowensis (Miller and Moore) ? 
Gastrioceras henbesti n. sp.

textum n. sp. 
Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum (Mather)

At Klyce Spring, more recently known as Big 
Spring, on the west slope of East Mountain, two col 
lections from the limestone exposed at the spring 
(USGS Iocs. 1998, 8193) represent the middle part of 
the Prairie Grove member with the following cephalo 
pods:
Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney) 
Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra 
Coelogasteroceras gracile n. sp.? 
Gastrioceras branneri Smith? 
Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum (Mather) 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)
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TABLE 5. Distribution of fossil cephalopods in the Hale formation and the Bloyd shale and stratigraphically equivalent rocks in northern
Arkansas

Species

Axinolobus modulus assemblage:

Pseudoparalegoceras compres-

Qastrioceras branneri assemblage:

ftttsi. ................ .... ..

Gastrioceras henbesti assemblage:

Dinocycloceras prolixum ........

oxylobatum..... ... .........

Oordonites ftlifer. ...............
matheri. ....... .... ...... ,.

textum. ............ .......
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The "lower pentremital limestone" is overlain by about 
40 feet of calcareous sandstone, which weathers red at 
this locality and which belongs in the Prairie Grove 
member.

About 1 mile to the north-northeast, the Prairie 
Grove member is exposed in a quarry at the intersec 
tion of Walnut and Willow Streets. Two collections 
made here (USGS Iocs. 8187, 8365) contain the fol 
lowing forms:
Knightoceras oxylobatum Miller and Downs 
Nautiloid indet. 
Gordonites matheri n. sp. 
Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum (Mather)

The same member is exposed at the top of the St. 
Louis and San Francisco Railway cut on the north

side of Maple Street and a collection made at this 
locality (USGS loc. 8213) contains the following 
species :
Hooreoceras normals Miller, Dunbar, and Condra ? 
Gastrioceras branneri Smith, var. 
Gordonites matheri n. sp.?

Ill a limestone quarry 3^ miles northeast of 
Fayetteville (Mather's loc. 135), Girty made a collec 
tion which has provided several new species of cephalo 
pods (USGS loc. 1999).

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Bactrites gaitherensis n. sp.
Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra
*Dinocycloceras prolixum n. sp.
Knightoceras patulum (Unklesbay)
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TABLE 5. Distribution of fossil cephalopods in the Hale formation and the Bloyd shale and stratigraphically equivalent rocks in northern
A rkansas Continued

Species

Axinolobus modulus assemblage: 
Metacoceras sp. ----- _ ----- _ .. -----

kesslerense.. .. ... ... ... ..... ... .....'..
Axinolobus cf. A. modulus... ..............

Gastrioceras branneri assemblage: 
Bactrites"! gaitherensis. ....................

redactus. ..... ____________ ....
Mooreoceras sp. indet-- .. ------------ -

Dolorthocerasf sp indet--- . _ _ _ __

Stearoceras smithif ... . ....................
or)

Gastrioceras henbesti assemblage:
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*Bi$atoceras paynei n. sp.
*Gordonites filifer n. sp.
* matheri n. sp.
Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum (Mather)

This locality of Mather's is also the type locality for 
P. pygmaeum (Mather). According to Henbesfs field 
notes the quarry, which is below road level, is in the 
upper part of the Prairie Grove member. The Brent- 
wood limestone member of the Bloyd shale crops out a 
little above road level to the south.

Another collection from the "pentremital limestone" 
in this vicinity was made by Mesler along the road in 
the S% sec. 2, T. 16 N., R. 30 W. (USGS loc. 2818A) 
and may have come from the top of the Prairie Grove 
member at the same locality. It contains the follow 
ing species:

Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra? 
Homoceratoides cracens n. sp. 
Gastrioceras textum n. sp.? 
Pygmaeoceras pygma-eum (Mather)

The Prairie Grove limestone member forms a promi 
nent bluff at the north end of Kessler Mountain, about 
4 miles southwest of Fayetteville. Loose limestone 
blocks collected at this locality (USGS loc. 8181) con 
tain Endolobm sp. B, Kniglitoceras patulum (Unkles- 
bay) and an indeterminate goniatite.

The limestone is exposed also on the north slope of 
Miller Mountain, south of the road in the saddle be 
tween Kessler and Miller Mountains. A collection 
made by Mesler (USGS loc. 2860A) from the "lower 
pentremital limestone" contains Homoceratoides cra 
cens n. sp. and Gastrioceras henbesti n. sp.; the pres-

689-428 O 64-
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ence of the latter species indicates that it came from 
the Prairie Grove member.

One of the best collecting localities for the Gastrio- 
ceras henbesti assemblage is at the low bluff on the 
east bank of the West Fork of White River half a mile 
downstream (northwest) from the mouth of Mill 
Creek. Three collections made where a large block 
of calcareous sandstone has fallen from the bank 
(USGS Iocs. 8354, 8624, 16250) and another made in 
place about 100 yards farther northwest (USGS loc. 
16251) have yielded the following species:

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney)
Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra
Dinocycloceras prolixum n. sp.
Glaphyrites oblatus Miller and Moore?
Homoceratoides cracens n. sp.
Bisatoceras secundum (Miller and Moore) ?
*Gastrioceras henbesti n. sp.
* textum n. sp.
Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum (Mather)

This fauna occurs in a 2-foot zone within 9 feet of 
the base of the Prairie Grove member, which overlies 
the Cane Hill member with a very irregular lower sur 
face at this locality.

The base of the Prairie Grove member on the east 
side of U.S. Highway 71, a short distance northeast 
of the last locality, has provided the following forms 
(USGS loc. 8214) :
Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra 
Gastrioceras henbesti n. sp. ? 
Pygmaeooeras pygmaeum (Mather)

The upper part of the Prairie Grove is exposed on a 
bench just south of Mill Creek on the east side of U.S. 
Highway 71. The top bed is very fossiliferous and, 
along with abundant brachiopods (USGS loc. 14384), 
contains Glaphyrites morrowensis (Miller and Moore).

Madison County. About half a mile south of the 
foot suspension bridge across the White River at 
Thompson, the base of the Prairie Grove member is 
exposed just above stream level on the east bank of the 
river. Fossils from a 1-foot bed, 2 to 3 feet above the 
base of the member (USGS loc. 14390), include the 
following cephalopods:
Bactrites galtherensis n. sp.? 
Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney) 
Glaphyrites globosus Easton 
Homoceratoides cracens n. sp. 
Bistatoceras paynei n. sp. 
Gordonites matheri n. sp.? 
Pygmaeoceras solidum n. sp. ? 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)

Approximately 1 mile north of Drakes Creek, about 
9 miles northeast of the last locality, Miser made a 
collection from the top of the Hale formation (USGS 
loc. 1386), which contains the following cephalopods:

Bactrites redacPus n. sp.?
Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra 
Knightoceras oxylobatum Miller and Downs? 
Ephippiooeras /erratum (Cox) 
Proshumardites morroivan-us n. sp.

This faunule suggests a possible Bloyd age but has 
been left in the Hale as no unequivocally diagnostic 
species is present; however, Proshumardites mor- 
rowanus may prove to be restricted to the Bloyd shale.

BLOYD SHALE

The Bloyd shale was named by Purdue (1907, p. 3) 
for exposures on Bloyd Mountain near West Fork, 
it ranges in thickness from 100 to 220 feet in Wash 
ington County. It consists mainly of dark-gray to 
black shale with intercalated beds of fossiliferous 
limestone, calcareous conglomeratic sandstone, and as 
sorted terrestrial sedimentary rocks, including a thin 
coal bed. The formation thins eastward across Madi 
son County where it is absent in places near Kingston 
and Mayfield and east of Marble (Purdue and Miser, 
1916, p. 15).

The Bloyd shale includes the Brent wood limestone 
member at the base, named as a subdivision of the 
Morrow formation by Adams (1904, p. 28) and Ul- 
rich (1904, p. 109). This is overlain by the Woolsey 
member, a succession of terrestrial sedimentary rocks, 
mostly shale and including the Baldwin coal bed. 
The Woolsey was named by Henbest (1953, p. 1943, 
1944) to replace the "coal-bearing shale" of early 
Arkansas Geological Survey terminology. The type 
locality is in the vicinity of Woolsey Station and in 
Bloyd Mountain to the north.

The upper i/2 to % of the formation consists largely 
of black shale constituting an unnamed marine shale 
member with a calcareous conglomeratic sandstone at 
the base at a number of localities and including the 
Kessler limestone lentil at the top, named by Simonds 
(1891, p. 103-105) for exposures on Kessler Mountain 
southwest of Fayetteville.

BBENTWOOD LIMESTONE MEMBEB

The "Pentrimital limestone" of the early terminol 
ogy of the Arkansas Geological Survey was renamed 
the Brentwood limestone member, which has its type 
locality in the vicinity of Brentwood Station, Wash 
ington County. In one of its best exposures, on the 
east side of U.S. Highway 71 south of Mill Creek 
and east of Woolsey, as pointed out by Henbest (1953, 
p. 1943), the Brentwood is a succession of limestone
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beds and lenses in calcareous shale, with 18 feet of 
shale at the base overlying the Prairie Grove member 
of the Hale formation. The crossbedded limestone 
beds of the Brentwood show little lateral persistence. 
The thickness of the entire member, 40 feet at this 
locality, is average for Washington County.

Some of the limestone beds in the Brentwood mem 
ber are exceedingly fossiliferous. Cephalopods have 
been found at a number of localities, but usually as 
a small part of the varied fauna and not in abundance.

Washington County. Several collections were made 
by Mesler from the Brentwood limestone member on 
East Mountain in the eastern part of Fayetteville. 
Fossils collected from the slope, several tens of feet 
above the level of Big Spring (USGS loc. 2861}, in 
clude Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Con- 
dra. A little farther north, approximately on the line 
between sees. 10 and 15, T. 16 N., E. 30 W. (USGS 
loc. $815A}, the Brentwood contains the following 
cephalopods.
Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney) 
Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra 
Glaphyrites depressus n. sp. 
Gastrioceras sp. indet. (juvenile)

A couple of poorly preserved small goniatites, in the 
highly fossiliferous limestone collected near the center 
of section 10 in the northeastern part of Fayetteville 
(USGS loc. 2826}, have been identified as Pygmaeo- 
ceras pygmaeum (Mather) ?.

A collection made along the road near the quarry 
31/2 miles northeast of Fayetteville from the same lime 
stone member (USGS loc. 28180} contains Mooreo 
ceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra and Pyg- 
maeoceras pygmaeum (Mather) ?.

At the north end of Kessler Mountain, 4 miles 
southwest of Fayetteville, on top of the terrace formed 
by the Brentwood limestone member, a collection of 
fossils (USGS loc. 8186) includes a single specimen 
of Glaphyrites oblatus Miller and Moore.

On the north slope of Miller Mountain (USGS loc. 
2860} the Brentwood also contains Pygmaeoceras 
pygmaeum (Mather).

Just south of Mill Creek on U.S. Highway 71, in 
the exposure cited earlier, collections made at the top 
of the hill near the north end of this outcrop and a 
short distance to the south (USGS Iocs. 8178, 8179, 
8203) contain the following species:
Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra? 
Glaphyrites depressus n. sp. 
Gastrioceras branneri Smith

Another collection made about a quarter of a mile 
farther southeast of locality 8203, on the east side of

the highway (USGS loc. 16279), contains Mooreo 
ceras sp. indet. and Gastrioceras branneri Smith.

About li/2 miles farther southeast, where the track 
of the St. Louis-San Francisco Eailway, the West 
Fork of White Eiver, and the old wagon road come 
together, Girty made a collection from the weathered 
pockets on top of the Prairie Grove member (USGS 
loc. 2849}, where fossils were abundant and which 
contains the following cephalopods:

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra 
Perigrammoceras sp.
*Euloxoceras"i sp. A 
Stearoceras smitM n. sp.? 
Solenochilus"! sp.
Glaphyrites morrowensis (Miller and Moore) 

oblatus Miller and Moore
*Homoceratoides cracens n. sp. 
Gastrioceras branneri Smith

sp. indet.
Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum (Mather) ? 

Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)

According to Henbest's field notes, Girty once told 
him that this collection came from a loose limestone 
block. If so, a provenance from the Brentwood mem 
ber of the Bloyd shale for this collection is likely.

Another collection (USGS loc. 2692}, supposed to 
be from approximately the same locality as the last, 
contains Proshumardites morrowanus n. sp.

Along the railroad, about one-eighth of a mile south 
east of Brentwood Station, in what is presumably the 
Brentwood limestone member, but which may be, ac 
cording to Henbest (1953, p. 1942), the marine con 
glomeratic caprock of the Baldwin coal, an impression 
of a large goniatite was collected in place (USGS 
loc. 8872) and has been identified as Gastrioceras fittsi 
Miller and Owen.

Two localities where cephalopods are fairly well 
represented in the Brentwood are in the western part 
of Washington County near its southern edge. One 
of them is near the north boundary of Devils Den 
State Park, about 2,000 feet upstream from the bridge 
where State Highway 170 crosses Lee Creek. A 15- 
inch shaly limestone bed at the east edge of the creek 
(USGS loc. 14388), which is overlain nearby by 7 or 
8 feet of massive fossiliferous limestone, contains the 
following cephalopods:

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra
Lirocerasl sp.
^Glaphyrites depressus n. sp.

morrowensis (Miller and Moore) 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)
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The other locality is on the west slope of the valley 
of Cove Creek, about 3 miles north of Cold Spring. 
According to Henbest (written communication), who 
visited the locality in 1936, it is on the farm of a Mr. 
Pierce who was able to show him where the earlier 
collections had been made. A grayish-black petrolifer 
ous limestone bed in the Brent wood limestone member 
that had abundant small mollusks (USGS loc. 3662, 
3733} contained the following cephalopods:
Mooreoceras sp. indet. 
Olaphyrites depressus n. sp.

morrowensis (Miller and Moore) 
Gastrioceras branneri Smith

adaense Miller and Owen? (juvenile) 
Pygmaeoceras solidum n. sp. 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)

Madison County. A collection made by Miser 1 
mile north by west from Drakes Creek in the Brent- 
wood member (USGS loc. 1390) contains Stearoceras 
sp. and Gastrioceras^. sp. indet.

Newton County. A collection made by Roundy 
from the Brentwood near the eastern end of its known 
outcrop, about 2 miles south of Compton (USGS loc. 
1207), contains the following species of cephalopods:
Mooreocerasl sp. indet. (juvenile) 
Olaphyrites depressus n. sp. 
Pygm,aeocera,s pygmaeum (Mather) 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)? (juvenile)

CONGLOMERATE ABOVE THE WOOLSEY MEMBEB

Immediately above the Woolsey member, a basal 
conglomeratic sandstone ushers in a new marine shale 
phase. The cephalopod fauna of the Bloyd shale 
overlying the Woolsey member belongs with that of 
the Atoka formation. The basal conglomeratic sand 
stone is exposed at several points in the northeastern 
part of Fayetteville. The sandstone blocks are poorly 
fossiliferous but locally contain the impressions of 
fairly large goniatites.

Three collections from the conglomeratic bed con 
tain cephalopods. One was made in a valley on the 
northwest slope of East Mountain near the eastern 
edge of Fayetteville. The sandstone is 3 to 4 feet 
thick here and is massive. It occurs in place in the 
bottom of the drainage and in loose blocks on the 
slopes. This collection (USGS loc. 8191) and an 
other possibly from the same locality (USGS loc. 
8419) contain Gastrioceras fittsi Miller and Owen?. 
Blocks of sandstone in this vicinity bear impressions 
probably of Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather).

The third collection came from the conglomeratic 
sandstone above Galliger's coal bank, a famous col 
lecting locality for Pennsylvanian fossil plants, near 
Lemon's coal bank about 6 miles northeast of Fayette

ville. The collection (USGS loc. 1292F} contains 
Pseudoparalegoceras kessl-erense (Mather). Recently, 
Prof. J. H. Quinn and his students have collected 
Axinolobus cf. A. modulus Gordon from the conglomer 
ate above the Woolsey member at several localities. At 
one of them, the old Males coal bank on Mill Creek, 
Bloyd Mountain, this species was found associated 
with Glaphyrites morrowensfa (Miller and Moore), 
Gastrioceras fittsi Miller and Owen, and G. adaense 
Miller and Owen.

KESSLEB LIMESTONE MEMBEB

Near the top of the Bloyd shale in Washington 
County is the Kessler limestone member, the thickness 
of which ranges from about 10 to 15 feet. It consists 
of gray shaly limestone, which weathers yellowish to 
reddish brown with streaks of lighter color, is locally 
sandy and oolitic and commonly forms low moss-cov 
ered bluffs in outcrop. Cephalopods are rather rare 
in this unit and so far have been limited to not more 
than one species at any single locality.

Two collections made by Mesler and two by Girty 
from the Kessler and the underlying shale on the west 
side of East Mountain, where it crops out just below 
the top, are probably all from the NE^ sec. 15, T. 
16 N., R. 30 W. These collections (USGS Iocs. $803, 
2854, 2863, 2863A] contain Metacoceras sp., Pseudo 
paralegoceras compressum (Hyatt), and P. kessler 
ense (Mather).

In the Morrow type section, the Kessler limestone 
member is exposed on the north flank of Hale Moun 
tain about 2 miles south of the town of Morrow. A 
collection made by Ulrich from the Morrow type 
section (USGS loc. 3660} contains a fragmental am- 
monoid external mold identified here as Axinolobus 
modulus Gordon?. However, as more than one lime 
stone bed is present in the upper Bloyd shale here, 
it is not clear whether the bed from which Ulrich 
collected this specimen was the Kessler or the con 
glomerate above the Woolsey member.

About 41/2 miles northeast of the last locality, in 
the saddle northeast of Skylight Mountain and north 
of Chambers Hollow (USGS loc. 8177), the Kessler 
contains Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and 
Condra.

On the south side of Bloyd Mountain, a Kessler col 
lection, from the valley that is tributary to, and on 
the north side of, Mill Creek (USGS loc. 13977) con 
tains Metacoceras sp. Another reported Kessler col 
lection made at the head of Mill Creek just above 
the old Males coal bank (USGS loc. 2857} contains 
Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney) ?. This col 
lection appears more likely to have come from the
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conglomerate above the Baldwin coal. A collection Type section of the Witts Springs format ion Continued 
recently made from the Kessler limestone member of Pennsylvania!! rocks_Continued Thkk- 
the Bloyd shale in Henbest's Evansville section con- Witts Springs formation Continued <%S)
tains a single immature Gastrioceras (Lissogastrio- 42. Sandstone, massive, weathered to brownish-
ceras) fittsi Miller and Owen. It was collected by ^y, silty, fine-grained (forms top of 24-
f-r i ij.ii/~i j.1 j. £ j.-\ a-,/ ft cliff over which there is an intermittentHenbest at the Crap near the center of the SVo sec. , ,  , 10 01 ' -1 waterfall) ________________ _^_______-__ 12.3
26, T. 13 N., R. 33 W., Washington County, Ark., 41 Sandstone, massive, cross-laminated,
which is locality 2 of his Morrow group paper (Hen- medium-light-gray, limy, silty, very fine
best, 1953, p. 1948,1949). to fine-grained.___._....__._....__.... 5.5

	40. Sandstone, massive, medium-light-gray,
WITTS SPRINGS FORMATION limy; siity, very fine to fine-grained;

The Hale formation and the Bloyd shale can be dif- contains shale pebbles (poorly exposed
ferentiated and most of their subdivisions recognized 0 ^ at foo,t of cliff) ----------------------- 6. 0

. ,. , ... ,. , , _° , 39. Covered interval--______________-_----__ 26.0
as far southeast as the northwest part of Newton 3g Siltstonej thin.bedded, light-olive-gray;
County, in the vicinity of Compton. Southeast of dark-gray shale beds as much as 3 in.
this area, there is a gradual increase in sand content thick_________________.____^__-,-___ 4. 7
and a thickening of the Morrow section (Frezon and 37 - Shale > dark-gray; interbedded with very
r>v i -\c\Kf\ -i o-i \ T -i   .LI j. thin to thin beds of medium-gray silt-Glick, 1959, p. 181). In this region the upper part s ' 5 0
of the Hale formation and the various subdivisions 36 Covered interval (topography and nearby
recognized in Washington County cannot be differen- outcrops indicate that silty shale occupies
tiated. East of Compton, therefore, or for practical tnis interval)_-___-_______-___---___-- 21.0
purposes east of Madison County, the rocks of Mor- 35 ' Sandstone, very thin to thin-bedded, weath-

,. ,i-r f ,  IT 1,1 ered brownish-gray, limy, silty, fine- to
row age between the Imo formation below and the medium-grained; upper foot of unit con-
Atoka formation above are called the Witts Springs tains fissile to platy gray silty shale
formation. laminae and ^beds as much as 2 in. thick. 5. 4

The Witts Spring formation is named for charac- 34- Covered interval________.__-__---_----__ 8.8
teristic sections exposed near the village of Witts 33 ' Sandstone, massive, medium-grained weath-
~ . L 01 i i ered brownish-gray; very limy where not
bprmgs in the south-central part of the Snowball leached; crinoid remains, gastropods, and
quadrangle, Searcy County, Ark. This stratigraphic casts of brachiopods in upper 2 ft of unit. 11. 0
unit has been mapped by E. E. Glick and his associates 32 - Sandstone, medium-bedded to massive, iron-

_.i o i -,, n .. ^ -ITT-JJ o<   stained, leached, fine-to medium-grained. 9.0 
in the Snowball quadrangle. The name Witts Springs 31 Sandstone; medium. to thick.bedded, iron- 
formation was selected for this unit by Glick, Frezon, stained, fine- to medium-grained; shale 
and Gordon (1964). The type section of the forma- pebbles___-________-.________________ 5.5
tion is 2 miles northeast of Witts Springs in the head- 30 ' Sandstone, platy to thin-bedded light-olive-

-L o gray, iron-stained, silty, very nne gramed_ 5. U
waters of the western branch of Calf Creek. The 29. Sandstone, very thin to medium-bedded,
base of the section is in the valley bottom near the medium-light-gray, glauconitic, very fine
center of the NW^NE^NEl/ sec. 12, T. 13 N., R. 18 to fine-grained; contains beds of dark-gray

W rm ,. . T , n , ,, shale and platy medium-gray micaceous
. 1 he section extends northwestward up the valley siltstone 5. 5

of a small southward-flowing tributary and crosses into 28. Shale, dark-gray__-________-_-___---_--- 1.0
sec. 1, T. 13 K, R. 18 W., near the middle of the south- 27- Shale, dark-gray; interbedded with platy
n  «/!/>« ^-f ^-1-,^ cmn / -i XT 1-1 beds of medium-light- to medium-grayern edge or the oW 1/^ sec. 1. No access road is closer .,, , , ,.,.,.- A , fe /4 . , x^o,^ ±0 ^v^>oi siltstone and medium-light- to olive-gray
than half a mile. The following section was measured silty glauconitic very fine to fine-grained
by W. A. Chisholm and S. E. Frezon. sandstone.-..-._.__-.--_--_-_.------- 6.3

	26. Shale, dark-gray; interbedded with platy
Type section of the Witts Springs formation greenish-gray siltstone and very thin

	bedded brownish-gray limy silty medium-
Pennsylvanian rocks: Thick-  ,  , ± on/ , . ,.  ?.<. grained sandstone..-...__----__------- 2.0

Atoka formation: ,£*£ 6  ,.-,, o n
CAU + «K ^ e   i ; ; 25. Shale, medium-dark-gray---------------- 2.0
(About 65 ft of massive coarse-grained sand-   00 n
stone of the Atoka formation is exposed in cliffs 24 ' Covered interval._________.._.._..._   _ 28. 0
along the sides of the valley above the covered 23 ' Sandstone, thick-bedded, medium-light- 
interval listed below.) gray- veiT limy> silt y> medium- to coarse- 

Witts Springs formation: grained; crinoid remains--.--..--------- 4. 2
43. Covered interval (estimated to be pre- 22. Shale, dark-gray._______________________ 2.4

Atoka)___.______.____________________ 36.0 21. Covered interval___._____.__.___...._. 2.0
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Type section of the Witts Springs formation Continued Type section of the Witts Springs formation Continued

Pennsylvanian rocks Continued Thick- Pennsylvanian rocks Continued Thick 
	 ness ness 

Witts Springs formation Continued (feet) Witts Springs formation Continued (feet)
20. Sandstone, medium- to thick-bedded, 1. Sandstone, platy to thin-bedded, medium- 

medium-gray, limy, silty, fine-to medium- gray, limy, silty, fine- to medium-grained; 
grained; coral colonies in lower half of shale pebbles, plant impressions, and 
unit; shale pebbles in upper 4 in ________ 13. 0 pelecypod casts; dark-gray shale partings

19. Shale, dark-gray________________________ 0.3 in upper half of unit___________________ 5.7
18. Sandstone, very thin bedded, brownish-gray, Total thickness of the Witts Springs

iron-stained, limy, silty, glauconitic, fine- formation                 300. 0
to very coarse grained; scattered white Base of the Witts Springs formation overlies the top of the Imo
quartz granules and pebbles; brachiopod formation in the valley bottom,
and crinoid remains ___________________ 3. 8

17. Sandstone, very thin bedded, grayish-brown, Purdue and Miser (1916) recognized only the Hale
iron-stained, limy silty, glauconitic; very formation in the Harrison quadrangle east and north-
fine to fine-grained; crmojd remains____ 9.0 . -1 . ', TT

16. Limestone, very thin bedded, medium-gray, east of Compton. In this region the Hale formation,
very sandy (medium to very coarse as they mapped it, contains a considerable amount of
grains), crinoidal, finely granular._______ 4.5 shale, particularly in its lower part. Probably much

15. Sandstone, very thin bedded, medium-gray, of thig ghale should be referred to the Imo formation,
very limy, silty, medium- to coarse- , , , , . ., -, , , , . ij.ii
grained; crinoid, brachiopod, and gast- but PerhaPS Part °f jt sllould be ^Signed to the upper

ropod remains ________________________ 5.7 shale member of the Pitkin limestone.
14. Sandstone, medium- to thick-bedded, me- Three cephalopod-collecting localities in the Witts

dium-gray, very limy siity, fine- to very Springs formation in the central to southeastern parts
coarse grained; contains white quartz r- & r-
granules and pebbles; crinoid, gastropod, of the Harrison quadrangle are all from beds near the
and pelecypod remains ______________ 5.5 top of the Morrow sequence. The cephalopods in-

13. Sandstone, medium- to thick-bedded, me- dude thoge common to the Brentwood member of the
dium-gray, limy, silty, fine- to very . .
coarse grained; contains trace of white Bloyd shale and the upper part of the Prairie Grove

quartz granules and pebbles in upper member of the Hale formation in Washington County,
half; crinoid stems __________________ 5.7 Ark. They also include several forms not know thus

12. Sandstone, thin-to medium-bedded, grayish- . , j.i j.i TM i -> sn i  * j, . . . , ,. -1* « far beneath the Bloyd, such as Glapfiyntes depressusbrown, iron-stained, very limy, silty, fine- J ' r y l
to medium-grained; shale partings and n. sp., Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras] fittsi Miller
thin lenses__________._________________ 5.0 and Owen, G. (L.) adaense Miller and Owen, and

11. Sandstone, thin-to medium-bedded grayish- Pygmaeoceras solidum n. sp., and are therefore here
brown, iron-stained, very limy, silty, me- -, m -,   -, ^n i  
dium-grained; shale pebbles and white regarded as Bloyd equivalents. Glaphy rites depressus
quartz granules and pebbles (more abun- and Pygmaeoceras solidwn are restricted to the Brent-
dant in the lower 2 ft); crinoid stems _ _ _ _ 5.0 wood menjber in northwestern Arkansas.

10. Shale, dark-gray; interbedded with platy to T ,-, . TVT . ^ i   ^
very thin bedded medium-dark-gray very In southeastern Newton County and in Searcy
finely sandy micaceous siltstone__.______ 2. 0 County, the Witts Springs formation is predominantly

9. Shale, dark-gray; medium-dark-gray silt- a sandstone unit, which reaches a thickness of almost
s one aminae ________________________ ^^ ^ locally. It contains the Gastrioceras branneri

8. Covered mterval________________________ 2.5 J
7. Sandstone, single bed, medium-gray, limy, assemblage in its middle and upper parts. As the

pyritic, medium-grained; shale pebbles; Gastriocera-s branneri assemblage as typically devel-
crinoid and pelecypod casts_____________ 0. 5 d algo occurs in the Brentwood limestone member

6. Shale, dark-gray__ ______________________ 0. 5 r .
5. Sandstone, very thin to thin-bedded, me- of the B1°yd shale m northwestern Arkansas, it ap-

dium-gray, limy, pyritic, medium-grained; pears that the middle part of the Witts Springs for-
shale pebbles; pelecypods______________ 0.7 mation in Searcy and Newton Counties is equivalent

4. Shale, dark-gray________________________ 0. 5 . ,, ^,  > w   ± i j. i3. Sandstone, very thin to thin-bedded, limy, to the Brentwood. There is as yet no paleontologic
silty, fine- to medium-grained; shale evidence to indicate that the upper part of the Bloyd
partings; brachiopods and crinoid stems__ 2. 4 shale of Washington County is represented by equi-

2. Sandstone, platy to very thin bedded, me- yalent bedg ^ Newton and gea Counties.
dium-gray, silty, fine-to medium-grained; ^     , * n ,  ^ ^ -MT- £
i 4.. i u j * j i 1,1 u CarroU County. A collection made by Miser fromlenticular beds of dark-gray shale as much y J
as 6 inches thick. _ _ _ l. 3 *ne t°P of the Morrow about 2 miles south-southeast
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of Carrollton (USGS loc. 1381) contains the follow 
ing species:
Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney) 
Knightoceras oxylobatum Miller and Downs? 
Olaphyrites oblatus Miller and Moore 
Gastrioceras branneri Smith 
Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum (Mather) 
Stenoprotiorites arkansiensis (Smith)

This collection could be uppermost Hale, but is more 
likely early Bloyd in age as Gastrioceras branneri 
is particularly characteristic of the lower and middle 
parts of the Bloyd.

Boone County. Fossils from the collecting locality 
on State Highway 43 on the east side of Gaither 
Mountain have been described by Miller and Moore 
(1938). Most of the cephalopods come from two 
limestone lenses, 3 feet apart and each about 3 feet 
thick; the top of the upper one is 25 feet below the 
base of the Atoka formation. Subsequent collections 
from rock in place and from loose blocks thrown out 
on the outer embankment of the road (USGS Iocs. 
8623, 14378, 14379, 15910, 16270) have materially in 
creased the number of known cephalopods from this 
locality.

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Bactritesl gaitherensis n. sp.
* redactus n. sp. 
Dolorthocerast sp. indet. 
Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney) 
Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra
*Coelogasteroceras gracile n. sp. 
Olaphyrites niorroivensis (Miller and Moore)

depressus n. sp.
oblatus Miller and Moore

Bisatoceras (Pseudobisatoceras) secundum Miller and Moore 
Gastrioceras branneri Smith

flttsi Miller and Owen
*Pygmaeoceras solidum n. sp.
*Proshumardites morroivanus n. sp. 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)

This is also the type locality for Bactritesl gaither 
ensis, Glaphyrites morrowensis. G. oblatus, and Bisato 
ceras secundum: The fauna is the same as that of the 
Brentwood member of the Bloyd shale.

Sandstone of Morrow age caps the conical hill 
known as Pilot Mountain, 3^ miles southwest of 
Valley Springs. Weller made a section of this slope 
in 1891; it includes rocks from the Boone chert to the 
Morrow. This section was published by Williams 
(1900, p. 359). A collection (USGS loc. 1275A8] 
from bed 8 of Weller's section, a 35-foot brown fos- 
siliferous limestone the top of which is 60 feet below 
the top of the section, includes an incomplete gonia- 
tite identified here as Ga-strioceras branneri (Smith) ?

which appears intermediate between Smith's species 
and G. textum, n. sp.

Bed 10 (USGS loc. 1275A10] a 5-foot coarse sand 
stone containing numerous pebbles and the uppermost 
unit in the section, contained the following two fairly 
well preserved goniatites that were described by Smith 
(1897, p. 47, 48, 57-60).

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

^Gastrioceras branneri Smith
* Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)

Neuron County. About 4 miles northwest of Lur- 
ton on the southeast slope of a south tributary drain 
age to Cow Creek, fossils from the top 6 feet of an 
80-foot sandy limestone, the top of which is 33 feet 
below the base of the Atoka formation (USGS loc. 
15786) include Gastrioceras branneri Smith. The 
Witts Springs formation is 393 feet thick here, ac 
cording to Glick (1954, written communication).

Searcy County. In a deep ravine draining into 
Bobtail Branch below Christ Church, which is on 
State Highway 16, Sy2 airline miles south by west 
from Snowball, thick sandstone beds of the Witts 
Springs formation, together with some shale are well 
exposed. At one point, about 200 feet in elevation 
below the church, the calcareous sandstone forms a 
20-foot cliff in the middle of which the following 
goniatites have been collected through a 4-foot inter 
val, 147 to 151 feet above the top of the Imo forma 
tion (USGS Iocs. 15305, 15787, 15790) :
Glaphyrites morrowensis (Miller and Moore)

oblatus Miller and Moore 
Gastrioceras adaen-se Miller and Owen

These suggest a Bloyd age for the containing bed.
In a little tributary gully is exposed a 7-foot lime 

stone, 207 to 214 feet above the top of the Imo forma 
tion (USGS loc. 15788), in which were found Bac- 
trites gaitherensis n. sp. and Stenopronorites arkan 
siensis (Smith). The Witts Springs formation is 312 
feet thick here (Glick, 1954, written communication).

In another ravine 31/2 airline miles northeast of the 
Christ Church locality, on the west side of the valley 
of Piney Branch which drains into Bear Creek, a 
section of sandstone of the Witts Springs formation 
contains goniatites at two horizons. The lower bed, 
about a foot thick and 90 feet above the top of the 
Imo formation (USGS loc. 15307), contains Glaphy 
rites oblatus Miller and Moore. The upper bed, also 
about a foot thick but 150 feet above the top of the 
shale (USGS loc. 15308), contains Glaphyrites 
rowensis (Miller and Moore).
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Cleburne County. In investigating the Greer Ferry 
damsite on the Little Red River, about 3 miles north 
east of Heber Springs, engineers of the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers found in drill holes, a fossiliferous 
conglomerate 0.8 foot thick at a level about 10 feet 
below the river bed. Two collections from this core 
rock from a calyx hole drilled about 300 feet west of 
the river bank at the damsite (USGS loc. 17693) in 
clude corals, brachiopods, mollusks, trilobites, fish den 
tition, and the following cephalopods:
Bactrites rectactus n. sp. ?
Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra
Olaphyrites morrowensis (Miller and Moore)

oblatus Miller and Moore 
Axiuolobus cf. A. modulus Gordon 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis \ Smith)

The cephalopods are fragmental and some are in 
corporated in partly smoothed pebbles. The brachio 
pods and numerous bellerophontid gastropods appear 
to have actually lived in the gravel bed but are 
longer-ranging species than the cephalopods. An 
other collection made at this locality by T. J. Vest, 
a graduate student at the University of Arkansas in 
1959, when this bed was exposed during excavation 
for footings of the dam, has been examined through 
the kindness of Prof. J. H. Quinn. In addition to 
most of the species listed above, the collection con 
tains Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras} fittsi Miller and 
Owen, G. (L.) adaense Miller and Owen, G. cf. G. 
occidentals (Miller and Faber), Pygmaeoceras soli- 
dum n. sp.?, Bisatoceras (Pseudobisatoceras) secun- 
dum Miller and Moore?, Pseudoparalegoceras com- 
pressum (Hyatt), Axmolobus cf. A. modulus Gordon, 
Proshumardiates morrowanus n. sp., and a primitive 
paralegoceratid, the suture of which is not well ex 
posed. The abundance and generally good preserva 
tion of the cephalopods shows that they were not 
reworked as originally believed. The assemblage can 
be correlated with that of the upper part of the Bloyd 
shale. This locality is important in that it constitutes 
the easternmost known occurrence of Morrow cepha 
lopods in Arkansas.

ATOKA FORMATION

The lower part of the Atoka formation, a thick se 
quence of slabby to massive medium- to coarse-grained 
sandstone and dark-gray silty to sandy shale with 
local calcareous, ferruginous, and conglomeratic beds, 
is the highest stratigraphic unit exposed in the Boston 
Mountains part of the Ozark region. The Atoka for 
mation was named by Taff and Adams (1900, p. 273) 
for the town of Atoka in Atoka County, Okla., which 
is in the belt of outcrop of the formation. The later 
name Winslow formation of Adams (1904, p. 29), used

for the same formation in Arkansas, has been aban 
doned.

The alternating shale and sandstone beds of the 
Atoka give a locally terraced effect to the higher hills 
where this formation crops out. The sandstone ledges 
form bold bluffs along the upper slopes but many of 
them when traced for several miles are found to be 
lenticular. Henbest (1953, p. 1946, 1947) has given 
the name Greenland sandstone member to the basal 
bench-forming sandstone member of the Atoka for 
mation in Washington County. It is a silty ripple- 
marked flaggy sandstone with shaly partings. This 
unit, and some of the higher marine beds in the Atoka 
formation, contain cephalopods.

Marine beds are fairly common in the formation in 
northwest Arkansas. They are less common in the 
central and rare in the eastern part of the Boston 
Mountains, where most of the Atoka is of continental 
origin. Marine beds are definitely known as far east 
as Newton County, about 2 miles south of Jasper.

The Atoka lies conformably or with local discon- 
formity on top of the Bloyd shale in Washington 
County. Eastward, however, the relation of the Atoka 
to the underlying formations is an unconformable one. 
In parts of Carroll and Boone Counties the Atoka 
rests on what has been mapped as the Hale forma 
tion by geologists who believed the Bloyd shale equi 
valents are cut out. However, some fossil cephalopod 
faunules from the Witts Springs formation in these 
counties contain species known in the Bloyd shale but 
not found in the Hale formation of Washington 
County. No upper Bloyd equivalents are known in 
the Witts Springs formation in Newton and Searcy 
Counties beneath the basal Atoka. On Brock and 
Jamestown Mountains in Independence County the 
Atoka rests upon the Imo formation and on Deane 
Mountain a little to the north the Atoka appears to 
rest directly upon the upper shale member of the 
Pitkin limestone, although the slope is covered and 
the shale has not been positively identified.

Washington County. From the Greenland sand 
stone member near the public school building on the 
hill back of the University of Arkansas in Fayette- 
ville (USGS loc. 16275), a specimen of Paralegoceras 
(Diaboloceras] varicostatum (Miller and Furnish) 
was collected (table 6).

At the base of the Greenland member on top of and 
in the northcentral part of Kessler Mountain (USGS 
loc. 16273), Henbest collected Mooreocerasl sp. indet. 
and a species tentatively identified as Pseudoparalego 
ceras kesslerense (Mather).

Not far from Brent wood, in a roadcut on U.S. High 
way 71 (USGS loc. 16276) Henbest collected Pseudo-
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parolegoceras kesslerense (Mather) from near the base 
of the Greenland sandstone member.

TABLE 6. Distribution of fossil cephalopods in the Atoka forma 
tion in northern and central Arkansas

Species

Paralegoceras iowense assemblage:

Paralegoceras texanum assemblage:
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Paralegoceras varicostatum assem 
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At Winslow, in the railroad cut within a few feet of 
the north portal of the tunnel of the St. Louis-San 
Francisco Railway about 800 feet south of the rail 
road station, a dark-brownish-gray calcareous and 
ferruginous conglomateric sandstone bed, 0.3 to 1.7 
feet thick contains numerous cephalopods. Henbest's 
(1948, p. 673-675) measurements on the section here 
appeared in a paleontologic paper by Miller and 
Downs (1948, p. 672, 673, 675-680), which was on 
the cephalopod fauna contained in a higher bed in 
the same section. The cephalopods in the conglomer 
atic sandstone near the tunnel mouth, which is bed 2 
of Henbest's section, 12y2 feet above the base, are as 
follows (USGS Iocs. 14387, 16277) :
Mooreocerasl sp. indet. 
Coiled nautiloid indet. 
Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather) 
Paralegoceras (Diaboloceras) varicostatum

(Miller and Furnish) 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)

An early collection by E. N". Slocum from an un 
specified locality in Washington County (USGS loc. 
16271) is identical in matrix and almost identical in 
fauna with the tunnel locality and contains the follow 
ing cephalopods:

Pseudoparalegoceras compressum (Hyatt)
kesslerense (Mather)

Paralegoceras (Diaboloceras) varicostatum 
(Miller and Furnish)

About 29 feet higher in Henbest's section another 
conglomerate, this one reddish brown, limonitic, 
spongy, and locally containing claystone cobbles, 
abounds in fossil mollusks together with a few brachio- 
pods and bryozoans. This conglomerate, bed 7 of 
Henbest's section and the one from which the cepha 
lopod fauna was described by Miller and Downs, con 
tains the following species (USGS Iocs. 8190, 16274) :

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Mooreoceras sp. indet.
*Knightoceras oxylobatum Miller and Downs 
Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather) 
Paralegoceras (Diaboloceras) varicostatum 

(Miller and Furnish)
*Winslowoceras henbesti Miller and Downs

This is also the type locality for Pseudoparalegoceras 
wittiamsi Miller and Downs, here considered a syno 
nym of P. kesslerense (Mather). According to Hen- 
best (1948, p. 673), bed 7 lies 125 to 150 feet above 
the base of the "Winslow formation"1 (Atoka forma 
tion).

Madison County. From a speckled reddish- to 
brownish-gray sandstone of the lower part of the 
Atoka formation in a road cut on State Highway 23, 
21/0 miles west of St. Paul (USGS loc. 16278) a fine 
specimen of Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather) 
was collected by R. C. Baker. This is the farthest 
east Atoka cephalopod locality represented in USGS 
collections, but B. Haley (oral communication, 1958) 
reports having seen ammonoids in the lower part of 
the Atoka formation in the section along State High 
way 7 in Newton County, about 2 miles south of 
Jasper.

O raw ford County. A collection made by Mesler 
from a limonitic sandstone bed in the lower part of 
the Atoka formation along the wagon road, probably 
in the SW^ sec. 15, T. 12 N., R. 32 W. (USGS loc. 
3734), contains the following cephalopods:

PseudortTioceras knoxense (McChesney)? 
Stearoceras smithi n. sp. 
Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather) 
Winslowoceras henbesti Miller and Downs

A section of the lower part of the Atoka formation 
is exposed on Warloop Creek below the spillway of the 
dam on Fort Smith Lake, A succession of dark-gray 
silty to sandy pyritiferous shale and dark-grayish- 
brown calcareous and ferruginous sandstone is more 
than 30 feet thick, with rather massive sandstone beds 
at the top. The uppermost bed, at the lip of the spill-
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way, is a ferruginous sandstone about 15 inches thick 
(USGS loc. 17691) and contains the following cepha- 
lopods in the upper 4 inches:

Mooreoceras sp.
Pseudoparalcgoceras compression (Hyatt) kesslerense (Mather)
Stenopronorites arkansicnsis (Smith)

The two southern buildings of the public school at 
Mountainburg are faced with fossiliferous sandstone 
blocks, several of which contain cephalopods. The 
sandstone came from the Hobbs or Hobbtown quarry, 
on top of a flat ridge west of East Cedar Creek, about 
1 mile northeast of Hobbs in the southwest corner of 
the Ozark National Forest, Boston Mountain Addi 
tion. A 15-inch tan medium-grained sandstone bed 
contains fossiliferous layers along which the rock 
splits with relative ease. This has been worked over 
an area of 2 or 3 acres. Two collections (USGS 
Iocs. 16350, 17690) from this quarry contain the fol 
lowing cephalopods:

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra
Metacoceras sp.
Stearoceras aff. 8. gibbosurn (Hyatt)
*8olenochilus floweri n. sp.

cf. S. peculiare Miller and Owen
*Megaglossoceras glicki n. sp. 
Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather) 
Paralegoceras texanum (Shumard) 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)

About 3 miles west of the last locality, on the west 
bank of West Cedar Creek, is a crossbedded calcareous 
sandstone 4 to 5 feet thick just above a bench on the 
massive sandstone below. From this bed (USGS loc. 
16248) a single fragmental ammonoid was collected 
which is identified as Eoioellerites cf. E. moorei (Plum- 
mer and Scott).

Glick (written communication, 1956) has estimated 
that the fossiliferous beds of the last two localities 
are both approximately a thousand feet above the 
base of the Atoka formation.

ARKANSAS VALLEY PROVINCE

The Arkansas Valley is a shallow synclinal trough 
lying between the Ozark uplift to the north and the 
Ouachita Mountains uplift to the south, occupied along 
most of its length by the flood plain of the Arkansas 
River. Exposed in this region are the higher forma 
tions of Middle Pennsylvaniaii age, some of them 
coal bearing. So far, only four cephalopod collecting 
localities have been found in this province, all re 
stricted to the lower formations.

WITTS SPRINGS FORMATION

Pope County.   In a quarry in the SE^NW^i sec - 
8, T. 10 N., R. 20 W., a small collection was made 
years ago by H. E. Williams. This locality was cited 
as "Lower Coal Measures locality no. 11" by Smith 
(1896, p. 221), who described the fossils from it. Now 
in the collections at Stanford University, it contains 
a large fragmental goniatite which has been reex- 
amined and reidentified as Gastrioceras (Lissogastrio- 
ceras] fittsi Miller and Owen. , This species has been 
found in the Bloyd shale in northwestern Arkansas. 
The locality apparently is in an area where Morrow 
rocks have been brought up to the surface along a 
fault. The occurrence of G. fttsi in these rocks per 
mits them to be referred to the Witts Springs forma 
tion.

ATOKA FORMATION

The middle and possibly the upper parts of the 
Atoka formation are represented by two collections.

Gonway County.   West of the Arkansas River and 4 
miles south of Morrillton, 200 yards west of the center 
of the NWi/4 sec, 17, T. 5 N., R. 16 W., J. F. Newsom 
made a collection from red ferruginous shale. This 
was described by Smith (1896, p. 220) as "Lower 
Coal Measures locality no. 8." The cephalopods from 
this collection, now at Stanford University, have been 
reexamined, and include the following species:
*Stearoceras smithi n. sp.
Paralegoceras ioivense (Meek and Worthen)

This locality is also the type locality for Paralegoceras 
newsomi Smith which is regarded as a synonym of P. 
iowense. In three attempts I have not been able to 
relocate the site of Newsom's collection.

Pope County.   At the top of the bluff of Piney 
Creek 71/4 miles downstream from Indian Creek and 
10 miles north of Dover, in the KEi/^NE^ sec. 6, 
T. 10 N., R. 20 W., C. Gilstrap collected a rounded 
block of sandstone containing a single specimen of 
Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather) .

Craw ford County.   A collection made at Van Buren 
by Louis Graft" (USGS loc. 1292) contains these cepha 
lopods :
Dolortnocerasl sp.
Mooreoceras sp. indet.
Peripetoceras sp.
Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather)
*Eowellerites discoiflalis n. sp.

E. discoidalis is an advanced form intermediate be 
tween E. cf. E. moorei (Plummer and Scott) which 
was found in a calcareous sandstone estimated to be 
about a thousand feet above the base of the Atoka at 
a locality 10 miles due north of Van Buren, and 
Wellerites mofiri Plummer and Scott, which occurs in
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rocks of Des Moines (Middle PennsyIranian) age in 
Texas, Oklahoma, and Ohio. Both the middle and 
upper parts of the Atoka formation are exposed at 
Van Buren in fault contact. Not knowing the pre 
cise locality of this collection, its approximate strati- 
graphic position cannot be ascertained. It apparently 
comes from the upper half of the formation.

POST-ATOKA PENNSYLVANIAN ROCKS

Very few cephalopods are known in the post-Atoka 
rocks in Arkansas, which are in ascending order, the 
Hartshorne sandstone, the McAlester formation, and 
the Savannah formation. Girty (in Collier, 1907, p. 
31-35) has listed nautiloids from two post-Atoka lo 
calities in the Arkansas coal field, but an examination 
of the specimens showed them to be so poorly pre 
served that they would add no pertinent information 
to this report, so they have been omitted. Cephalo 
pods of Des Moines age have been described from 
northeastern Oklahoma by Miller and Owen (1937).

OTTACHITA MOUNTAINS 

JOHNS VALLEY SHALE

All the cephalopods collected in the Ouachita 
Mountains in Arkansas have come from the Johns 
Valley shale near Boles, Scott County (fig. 7). The 
distribution of this formation in Scott County has 
been shown by Eeinemund and Danilchik (1957, fig. 
4, map). The fossils were collected at scattered locali 
ties in an irregularly subtriangular outcrop area

R.29 W. 94°00' R.28W.

35°45'-

Note: Sample localities shown are listed 
in register of localities (see text)

FIGURE 7. Map of part of Scott County showing Carboniferous cepha- 
lopod collecting localities.

bounded on the north by the Ti Valley fault, on the 
west by the Johnson Creek fault, and on the south 
by a group of faults along the north flank of the Mill 
Creek anticline.

The Johns Valley shale consists largely of crumpled 
yellowish- to grayish-brown shale commonly contain 
ing calcareous, limonitic, and ferruginous claystone 
concretions, some of which are fossiliferous. The shale 
is too intricately folded and sheared for any accurate 
estimate of thickness to be made according to Eeine 
mund and^Danilchik (1957, fig. 5), but they indicated 
a thickness in excess of 300 feet. In what is presum 
ably the upper part of the formation, beds of reddish 
brown partly decalcified limonitic sandstone and more 
massive beds of tan medium-grained sandstone weath 
ering gray are fairly common. Some of these are 
locally conglomeratic and some contain abundant fos 
sils in limonitic pockets.

The most peculiar feature of the Johns Valley shale, 
both in eastern Oklahoma and in western Arkansas, 
is the presence of erratic blocks derived from earlier 
formations. These range in size from large cobbles to 
a mass of Caney shale, anticlinal in structure and 
elongated east-west, roughly 4,500 feet long and 1,300 
feet wide in sec. 6, T. 1 K, E. 28 W. These blocks, 
which have been discussed by various geologists in 
cluding Miser (1934) and Moore (1934), range in 
age from Ordovician to late Mississippian.

A study by Harlton (1933) of the microfauna of 
the shale in Oklahoma established the fact that it rep 
resents a single Early Pennsylvanian zone. The earli 
est cephalopods in the Johns Valley shale of Arkansas 
occur in the erratics at two localities. Near the center 
of sec. 36, T. 2 N., E. 29 W., about a quarter of a 
mile east of Boles, Siebenthal and Newsom found a 
bed of thinly laminated brown shale with some sandy 
layers, containing fossiliferous pyritiferous nodules 
(Smith, 1896, p. 224). The goniatites from these nod 
ules, now in the collection at Stanford University, 
have been reexamined and are of the species Goniatites 
choctawensis Shumard (table 7).

Two collections from loose chert blocks associated 
with limestone blocks containing Ordovician brachio- 
pods in a pasture on the west side of Sessions Creek, 
3 miles east of Boles and half a mile south of the road 
(USGS Iocs. 6932, 15084) contain the following cepha 
lopods of Late Mississippian age:

Rayonnoceras sp.
Mitorthoceras perifilosum Gordon?
Goniatites granosus Portlock
Neoglyphioceras cloudi (Miller and Youngquist)
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber)
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TABLE 7. Distribution of fossil cephalopods in the Johns Valley 
shale and in included Caney shale erratics in west central Arkansas

Species

Oastrioceras branneri assemblage: 
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Three collections were made from the large anti 
clinal Caney shale outcrop that forms a bluff on the 
east side of Countis Creek 2y2 miles east of Boles. 
On the north limb of the anticline, about 1,000 feet 
southeast of the road (USGS loc. 15078), dark-brown 
ish-gray impure calcareous concretions in weathered 
shale contain Cravenoceras scotti Miller and Young- 
quist and Eumorphoceras plummeri Miller and Young- 
quist?. On the south limb of the anticline, 1,330 and 
1,450 feet upstream (southeast) from the road (USGS 
Iocs. 15079, 15080), grayish-black limestone concre 
tions in grayish-black shale contain the following:
Rayonnoceras vaughanianum (Girty)
Cyclocerid indet.
Orthoceracone indet.
Cravenoceras scotti Miller and Youngquist
"iParacravenoceras osarkense n. sp.
Paradimorphoceras sp.

The Countis Creek collections represent a higher Mis- 
sissippian zone than the erratic blocks containing 
Goniatites.

Besides the Mississippian cephalopods in the erratic 
blocks there are also cephalopods of Pennsylvanian

age in ferruginous claystone concretions in the shale 
itself. On the bank of a tributary to Fourche la Fave, 
a quarter of a mile east of Boles, concretions in the 
weathered shale (USGS 15087) contain the following 
species :

Cycloeerid indet.
Orthoceracone indet.
Olaphyrites morrowensis (Miller and Moore) ?
Homoceratoides cracens n. sp.
Oastrioceras aff. G. branneri Smith

fittsi Miller and Owen 
Ammonoid indet. cf. Oivenoceras sp.

Three collections from concretions in the crumpled
shales along Sessions Creek, in the and
the SW1/4NW14 sec. 5, T. 1 N., R. 28 W. (USGS Iocs. 
15082, 15083, 15085) contain the following cephalo 
pods:

Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra? 
Dentoceras belemnitiforme Flower n. sp. 
Glaphyrites oblatus Miller and Moore 
Gordonites cf. G. filifer n. sp. 
Gastrioceras aff. G. branneri Smith

flttsi Miller and Owen 
Ammonoid indet. cf. Owenoceras sp. 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)?

Along a shallow drainage in a pasture about 4 miles 
east by south from Boles, fossils from ferruginous 
claystone concretions weathering from yellowish shale 
were collected by Siebenthal and described by Smith 
(1897, 1903). These fossils, now in a collection at 
Stanford University, have been restudied and together 
with my additional collection from the same field 
locality (USGS loc. 15851) include the following 
species :

[Species preceded by asterisk (*) are those originally described 
from the locality listed]

Orthoceracone indet.
Bactrites"! sp. indet.
*Dentoceras beleminiti forme Flower n. sp.
Maricerasl sp.
Glaphyrites morrowensis (Miller and Moore)

oblatus Miller and Moore 
Gordonites cf. G. filifer n. sp. 
Gastrioceras aff. G. branneri Smith

adaense Miller and Owen
flttsi Miller and Owen 

Stenopaonorites arkansiensis (Smith)

The fauna of the ferruiginous claystone concretions 
in the Johns Valley shale was previously pointed out 
(Gordon in Reinemund and Danilchick, 1957, to be 
similar to that of the Prairie Grove member of the 
Hale formation in the Ozark region. However, more 
recent study shows this fauna to be somewhat younger
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than previously believed. In the type area of the 
Morrow, Gastri,oceras fittsi is not known below the 
Bloyd shale. The advanced suture of G. aff. G. bran- 
neri suggests a middle Bloyd age for this fauna.

The fauna from the sandstone part of the Johns 
Valley shale is best known from a large collection 
made in sec. 34, T. 2 N., K. 29 W., just west of the 
town of Boles, where limonitic pockets in the sand 
stone have yielded a rather large molluscan fauna 
together with some brachiopods. The collection 
(USGS loc. 7240), made by H. M. Barker, a local 
resident, contains the following cephalopods:

Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney) ? 
Metacocerasl sp. indet.
Glaphyrites morrowensis (Miller and Moore) 
Oastrioceras flttsi Miller and Owen? (juvenile) 
Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather) 
Stenopronoritcs arkansiensis (Smith)

The presence of Gastrioceras ftttsil and Pseudo- 
paralegoceras kesslerense in the same collection sug 
gests a Bloyd age for this collection, approximately 
equivalent to that part of the section from the marine 
conglomerate on top of the Woolsey member up to 
and including the Kessler limestone member in terms 
of the type Morrow section.
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U.S. Geol. 
Survey locality

12S4BI-.-. _

124&A- ------

1245B__. .._._.

1248A1. ______

1S48A2. ......

1848E      .

1S48X. .......

1S75A8. ______

1S76A10......

l%92B4-___ _ _

1292F ____ _ _

Locality

B 1

R 1

R 1

M 4

M 4

B 2

B 3

Mu 3

Mu 3

Illustration on 
which locality 

appears

Fig. 2____._._

Fig. 2________

Fig. 2________

Fig. 2________

Fig. 2__.__.__

Fig. 2____.___

Fig. 2_____.__

PI. 31___.____

PL 31___..___

Locality description, stratigraphic information, and collectors

north bank of White River, 1% miles southeast of Bates ville, near lock (Ramsey 
Ferry). Batesville sandstone, mostly from loose blocks. G. H. Girty, Sept. 11 
and 15, 1907.

Sharps Cross Roads, in the SE#NE# sec. 28, T. 14 N., R. 5 W. Ruddell shale. 
R. A. F. Penrose. 

Independence County, Ark., Sulphur Rock 1% min quad. Howards Wells, specimens
recovered while digging well. Given by the proprietor, Mr. Howard to G. H. 
Girty, Sept. 13, 1907.

across the road at Ruddell's Mill, SE}£NW}4 sec. 13, T. 13 N., R. 7 W. Moorefield 
formation, upper part: black shaly fossiliferous limestone, bed 1 of section. Stuart 
Weller, July 1891. 

See Weller's section (in Branner, 1900, p. 342; in Girty, 1911a, p. 9).

Moorefield formation, upper part: brown gritty fossiliferous shale, 6 in. thick, bed 
2 of section. Stuart Weller, July 16, 1891.

River Junction, a loose sandstone block along railroad, from nearby outcrop. 
Batesville sandstone. G. H. Girty, Sept. 15, 1907.

on railroad embankment near Ruddell's Mill. Batesville sandstone. Stuart 
Weller, 1891. [This collection was included by Girty (1915b, p. 138) in USGS 
loc. 1848D]. 

Boone County, Ark., Harrison quadrangle.2 Pilot Mountain, 3% miles southwest
of Valley Springs. From 35-ft thick fossiliferous brown limestone, bed 8 of section 
(Witts Springs formation). S. Weller, July 3, 1891.

5-ft coarse sandstone containing numerous pebbles 55 ft above bed 8 (Witts Springs 
formation). S. Weller, July 3, 1891.

T. 17 N., R. 29 W.(?). Fayetteville shale, Wedington sandstone member. G. D. 
Harris.

coal bank (near Lemon's coal bank which is in NE% sec. 20, T. 17 N., R. 29 W.). 
Bloyd shale, marine conglomeratic sandstone bed just above Woolsey member. 
G. D. Harris, circa 1890.

1 Numbers in italics are collecting localities of the U.S. Geol. Survey in the "Old Series" register, the specimens marked by numbers on green paper tabs.
2 Where not otherwise indicated quadrangles are those of the 30 minute series.
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U.S. Geol. 
Survey locality

1293B.... ... ..
2049A..... ..

2051..........

2051C. ___..___

2052..........

2803.........

2.811A. .......

2815A. .......

2818A. .......

2818C... ......

2826 .... . ... ..

Z8J.9. .........

2853.. ........

2853A ______

2854------.-..

2857........ .

2860........

28 OA...... ,

2861........ .

Locality

M 4

M 1

M 1

R 10

Bk 1

H 1

Bb 2

Bb 4

Bb 3

Bb9

H 1

H 1

Bk 2__.__

Bk6_..__

Bb 6

H 7______

Bb !_____

Illustration on 
which locality 

appears

Fig. 2__ _.._._

Fig. 1.. ......

Fig. 2__._____

Fig. 2__._____

PI. 32__-.__._

P1.32.___-__._

PI. 32__..____

PL 32__.-__-_

Pl. 32___ __ _

PI. 32_. ______

PI. 32________

PI. 32________

PL 32__._____

PI. 32________

PI. 32________

PL 32________

PI. 32_.__ ___

Locality description, stratigraphie information, and collectors

Independence County, Ark., Batesville 7% min quad. Railroad trestle at Ruddell's
Mill on Spring Creek, 2}i miles west of Batesville. Moorefield formation, upper 
part: a single loose block. G. H. Girty, Sept. 11, 12, 1907.

of Godfrey's house, l/z mile south and % mile west of Moorefield, in the SEJ4SE}i 
sec. 13, T. 13 N., R. 6 W. Moorefield formation, upper part: from limestone 
fragments. G. H. Girty, Sept. 13, 1907. 

Independence County, Ark., Sulphur Rock 7y2 min quad. Moorefield. Moorefield
formation: fossiliferous dark-gray limestone concretions. C. E. Siebenthal. 

Probably from hill on Godfrey place, according to Girty (191 la, p. 17).

White River Junction, 2 miles west of Batesville. Ruddell shale, from calcareous 
concretions near base, about 50 ft above the former Spring Creek limestone (Moore 
field formation). G. H. Girty, Sept. 11, 12, 1907. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. East Mountain, in SW%NE}£ see.
15, T. 16 N., R. 30 W. at Fayetteville. Bloyd shale, Kessler limestone member. 
R. D. Mesler, Feb. 18, 1901.

near center sec. 15, T. 16 N., R. 30 W. Pentremital limestone, lower lens (Hale 
formation, Prairie Grove member). R. D. Mesler, 1903.

sees. 10 and 15, T. 16 N., R. 30 W. Pentremital limestone (Bloyd shale, Brentwood 
limestone member). R. D. Mesler, 1903.

R. 30 W. Pentremital limestone (Hale formation, Prairie Grove member fide 
Henbest). R. D. Mesler, 1903.

R. 30 W. Upper Pentremital limestone (Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone 
member). R. D. Mesler, 1903. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Near center see. 10, T. 16 N., R. 30 W.
Pentremital limestone (Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member). R. D. 
Mesler, Mar. 8, 1901.

come together, about \}i miles southeast of Woolsey. Lower Pentremital lime 
stone (Bloyd shale, Brentwood member). G. H. Girty, Aug. 29, 1902.

ravine on the property of Judge Walker on south end of East Mountain. Pentre 
mital limestone, lower member (Hale formation, Prairie Grove member). G. H. 
Girty, Aug. 27, 1902. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. South end of East Mountain in gully
by spring on Judge Walker's place. Same locality as 2853. Sandy limestone 
probably in Hale. (Hale formation, Prairie Grove member). G. H. Girty, Sept. 
28, 1909. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Top of East Mountain at Fayette
ville. Bloyd shale, Kessler limestone member. G. H. Girty, Aug. 26, 1902.

(NE% see. 2, T. 14 N., R. 30 W. Bloyd shale, Kessler limestone member). A. H. 
Purdue, February 1903.

31 W. Pentremital limestone (Bloyd shale, Brentwood ? limestone member) . R. D 
Mesler, 1903. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. South of road in see. 1, T. 15 N., R.
31 W. Lower Pentremital limestone (Hale formation, Prairie Grove member) . R. D. 
Mesler, 1903.

ville, in W>4 see. 15, T. 16 N., R. 30 W. Pentremital limestone (Bloyd shale, 
Brentwood limestone member). R. D. Mesler, 1903.
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U.S. Geol. 
Survey locality

2863,.. _______

8863 A--. ....

3639....... ..

3639A _____

8641 A .....

S951B......_ _

3651C. ________

3660....... .

3662........ _

3733........ .

3734........ .

3735...... _ _

5552........ _

5.55S__________

55<?S____

7085......

7087......

7089........ .

7090........ .

7091.... ______

Locality

Bk !_____

Bkl

F 49

F 49

F48

F 35

F 35

Bk3

Bb 12

Bb 12

F 49

F 36

F 37

F30

F 46

F 7

B6

B 7

Illustration on 
which locality 

appears

Pl.32. .......

PI. 32________

PI. 32________

PI. 32________

PI. 32________

PI. 32__.__.__

PI. 32________

PI. 32________

PI. 32________

PI. 32________

PI. 32_. ______

PI. 32________

PL 32________

PL 31---__-._

Pl. 32______._

Fig. 2________

Fig.3  ___ 

Fig. 3__._____

Locality description, stratigraphic information, and collectors

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. West bluff of East Mountain, sec. 15,
T. 16 N., R. 30 W. Bloyd shale, Kessler limestone member. R. D. Mesler, 1903.

in place or nearly so along road (sec. 15, T. 16 N., R. 30 W.). Bloyd shale, appears 
to be in shale below Kessler limestone member but may be part of it. G. H. 
Girty, Aug. 17, 18, 1916.

about 2 miles north of Cold Spring. Fayetteville shale, above Wedington sand 
stone member. Taff, Purdue, Mesler, Smith, and Ulrich, July 1904.

north of Dodsons Hollow. Same locality as 3639 and 3735. Fayetteville shale, 
upper part. G. H. Girty, Oct. 1, 1908.

south of town of Morrow. Fayetteville shale, basal bed. G. H. Girty, Sept. 30, 
1908. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Bluff east of Fayetteville near Round
Mountain. Fayetteville shale, basal limestone. R. D. Mesler. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Bluff east of Fayetteville near Round
Mountain. Fayetteville shale, basal limestone. R. D. Mesler and G. H. Girty, 
Sept. 26, 1907.

of Kessler limestone member of Bloyd shale in type Morrow section. E. O. 
Ulrich, July 1904.

of Cold Spring. Near 3733 if not same locality. Bloyd shale, Brentwood lime 
stone member. Taff, Purdue, Mesler, Smith, and Ulrich, July 1904. 

Washington County, Ark., Winslow quad. Along secondary road at contour 1350,
in SW>i sec. 27, T. 13 N., R. 32 W. Near 3662 if not same locality. Bloyd shale, 
Brentwood limestone member. R. D. Mesler, 1904. 

Crawford County, Ark., Winslow quad. Along road about 900-ft contour, SE% sec.
15, T. 12 N., R. 32 W. Atoka formation. R. D. Mesler, 1904. (There is some 
question as to whether this locality is in T. 11 N., which appeared on part of the 
labels.)

T. 12 N., R. 32 W. From Cove Creek, east of Dodson Hollow in NW% sec. 3. 
Fayetteville shale, upper part. R. D. Mesler, 1904. Possibly same as 3639. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Fossils from well in NW% sec. 30, T.
17 N., R. 29 W., 4 miles northeast of Fayetteville. Fayetteville shale. G. I. 
Adams. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Webber Mountain, NW%NW% sec.
4, T. 17 N., R. 29 W. Fayetteville shale, basal limestone. R. D. Mesler, 1906.

St. Joe. Fayetteville shale, below Wedington sandstone member. E. O. Ulrich. 
Carroll County, Ark., Harrison quad. Center SW}£ sec. 6, T. 18 N., R. 22 W., about

2}£ miles southwest of Carrolltou. Fayetteville shale, 2^-ft limestone at base. 
R. D. Mesler and H. D. Miser, Oct. 30, 1908.

northeast of Prairie Grove, 100 yds. above bridge, probably in SE%NW}£ sec. 8, T. 
15 N., R. 31 W. Fayetteville shale, 1-ft basal limestone. G. H. Girty, Sept. 29, 
1908.

10 miles west of Batesville, on south bank of White River. Fayetteville shale, 2-ft 
bed at top of Batesville sandstone. G. H. Girty, Sept. 14, 1907.

ville sandstone. G. H. Girty, Sept. 18, 1907.

southeast of Marshall. Apparently at top of Batesville sandstone. G. H. Girty, 
Sept. 19, 1907.
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U.S. Geol. 
Survey locality

7587........ _

1207 3 __ _______

1292__________

1374.. ________

1379A_________

1381__-_______

1386_.________

1390--. -_-.-..

1487E_________

1491____ __ _

1492A_________

1492B______ __

1496.- ______ _

1597__________

1598_--__-____

1600--------__

1603__________

1603A______ __

1605-.- ___.

1605B.________

1608-_._______

Locality

Bb 14

B8

F27

Mu 1

H 12

Bb 13

F 25

F 23

P 1

P 1

P 6

F 22

F 23

F40

F 40

F 41

F 41

F25

Illustration on 
which locality 

appears

PI. 31-_-__.__

PI. 31---__-__

PI. 31-. .__._.

PL 31________

PL 31________

PL 31________

Fig. 3___.____

Fig. 3_______.

Fig. 2________

Fig. 2_. ______

Fig. 3_. ______

Fig. 3________

Fig. 3._ ______

PL 32---__-

Pl. 32____.___

PL 32_-___.__

PL 32_.._____

Fig. 3________

Locality description, stratigraphic information, and collectors

Searcy County, Ark., Marshall quad. Sandstone in town of Marshall. Batesville 
sandstone. E. O. Ulrich and G. I. Adams, 1902.

Newton County, Ark., Harrison quad. Outcrop in road 2 miles south of Compton. 
Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member. P. V. Roundy, Aug. 21, 1913.

Crawford County, Ark., Van Buren 7]4 min., quad. Van Buren. Carboniferous. 
Louis Grafif.

Carroll County, Ark., Harrison quad. SE% sec. 32, T. 19 N., R. 22 W., about a mile 
southwest of Carrollton. Batesville sandstone (base). H. D. Miser, Sept. 4, 1914.

Newton County, Ark., Harrison quad. Fodderstack Mountain, in N}_ sec. 27, T. 17 
N., R. 20 W. Fayetteville shale, Wedington sandstone member. H. D. Miser, 
Sept. 2, 1914.

Carroll County, Ark., Harrison quad. NEJ4 sec. 10, T. 18 N., R. 22 W. Witts Springs 
formation ("Hale formation (top)")- H. D. Miser, Sept. 3, 1914.

Madison County, Ark., Eureka Springs quad. 1 mile north of Drakes Creek. Hale 
formation, Prairie Grove member (top). H. D. Miser, Sept. 9, 1914.

Madison County, Ark., Eureka Springs quad. 1 mile north by west of Drakes Creek. 
Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member. H. D. Miser, Sept. 9, 1914.

Searcy County, Ark., Yellville quad. Section up southeast slope of Pilot Mountain, 
3 miles east of St. Joe, probably in SW}_ sec. 11, T. 16 N., R. 17 W., basal 5 ft of 
bed 5. Fayetteville shale, upper member, immediately above Wedington sandstone 
member. E. O. Ulrich, Aug. 26, 1902.

Searcy County, Ark., Yellville quad. 2 miles northeast of St. Joe, about on the 
boundary between sees. 9 and 10, T. 16 N., R. 17 W. Basal limestone of Fayette 
ville shale. E. O. Ulrich, Aug. 28, 1902.

Independence County, Ark., Batesville quad. Jamestown Mountain, along road 1% 
miles southwest of Jamestown. Calcareous shale about a foot below thin crinoidal 
limestone. Pitkin limestone, 200 ft (by barometer) above base. G. H. Girty, 
Oct. 16, 1908.

Independence County, Ark.. Batesville quad. Same locality as 1492A, but from about 
10 ft below thin crinoidal limestone. G. H. Girty, Oct. 16, 1908.

Searcy County, Ark., Yellville quad. Hillside on southeast side of Pilot Mountain 
near St. Joe. Pitkin limestone, loose, mostly above main body. Keiter and Girty, 
Sept. 23, 1907.

Searcy County, Ark., Yellville quad. St. Joe, pieces of shale thrown out in digging 
well at house close to hotel. Fayetteville shale, lower member. Keiter and Girty, 
Sept. 23, 1907.

Searcy County, Ark., Yellville quad. Mountain west of Pilot Mountain, 3 miles 
northeast of St. Joe. Orthoceracone found loose with Pitkin limestone. E. F. 
Burchard, Sept. 1, 1902.

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Loose sandstone blocks along road, 
5 miles southeast of Fayetteville. Fayetteville shale, Wedington sandstone member, 
R. D. Mesler and G. H. Girty, Sept. 26, 1907. (Girty cited this locality as "south 
west" of Fayetteville, but his field notes indicate that he made the collection on 
his way back from a locality a few miles east of the town.)

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Sandstone outcrop just north of end of 
railroad cut north of depot at Fayetteville. Fayetteville shale, Wedington sand 
stone member. R. D. Mesler and G. H. Girty, Sept. 27, 1907.

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Same locality and bed as 1603. 
E. O. Ulrich.

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Hill, same as locality 1605B. Fayette 
ville shale, upper part. R. D. Mesler and G. H. Girty, Sept. 28, 1907.

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville shale. Fayetteville, }_ mile north of Uni 
versity of Arkansas. Fayetteville shale, near top. R. D. Mesler.

Searcy County, Ark., Yellville quad. Section on southeast slope of Pilot Mountain, 
3}_ miles east-northeast of St. Joe, bed 6 of section. Fayetteville shale, Wedington 
sandstone member. E. O. Ulrich, Aug. 26, 1902. 

s Numbers in roman type are those of the U.S. Qeol. Survey's Permian Carboniferous locality register, the specimens marked by numbers on blue paper tabs.
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U.S. Geol. 
Survey locality

1616_. ...__.__

1618  __   ___ _

1619--_-_-_.__

1620--. .. __ _. 

1625----_--..,

1998  __.. .. 

1999.. .._..._.

2692. _. _

4386  .__   __

4388A_. _______

6932  _______

7240. __ _

8177  _______

8178-   ______

8179_________

8181>__..___.

Locality

F 13

F 18

F 14

F 16

F 14

H2

H 5

Bb9

B 4

P 4

3

Bk 4

Bb 7

Bb 7

H 6

Illustration on 
which locality 

appears

Fig. 3  _____

Fig. 3___ _____

Fig. 3___-_--_

Fig. 3      

Fig. 3_       

PL 32........

PI. 32________

PI. 32__.._.__

Fig. 2__ ------

Fig. 2.. .-_..-

Fig. 7.-_--_.

PI. 32_---._-.

PI. 32_____ ___

PI. 32________

PI. 32._______

Locality description, stratigraphic information, and collectors

ville shale, base of fine black limestone sequence, 110 ft below Pitkin. G. H. 
Girty, Sept. 17, 1907.

dark-gray limestone, part in place and part from a block loose in field. Fayette- 
ville shale, 90 ft below Pitkin. G. H. Girty, Sept. 18, 1907. 

Searcy County, Ark., Marshall quad. Hill }'z mile southeast of Marshall (along ridge
now east of U.S. Highway 65). Fayetteville shale, base of 15-ft limestone unit in 
middle of upper part. Probably same bed and locality as 1625. G. H. Girty, 
Sept. 19, 1907.

ville shale, black cherty limestone in contact with Pitkin. G. H. Girty, Sept. 19, 
1907.

Fayetteville shale, at base of 15-ft limestone unit in bed 2 of section (about 80 ft 
below base of Pitkin limestone as interpreted from Ulrich's section) . E. O. Ulrich 
and G. I. Adams, September 1902.

edge of Fayetteville in NW% sec. 15, T. 16 N., R. 30 W. Hale formation, Prairie 
Grove member. G. H. Girty, Aug. 18 and 22, 1916. Same as Mather's loc. 136.

of Fayetteville near center SE# sec. 2, T. 16 N., R. 30 W. Hale formation, Prairie 
Grove member (fide Henbest). G. H. Girty, Aug. 19 and 22, 1916. Same as 
Mather's loc. 135.

to be about same as loc. 28^9. Probably Bloyd shale, Brentwood member. R. D. 
Mesler.

of Earnharts Station. Batesville sandstone; limestone in lower part. H. D. Miser, 
Mar. 18, 1918. (Subsequent investigation places this locality about a mile west 
of Earnharts Station at a small bluff on the west side of an intermittent stream in 
the E% fractional sec. 30, T. 13 N., R. 7 W.)

ant Grove). Almost certainly same locality and unit as 14360. E. A. Kearn.

1 N., R. 28 W., 3 miles east of Boles. Same as 15084. Erratic blocks from Johns 
Valley shale. H. D. Miser, Sept. 26, 1931.

Boles in sec. 34, T. 2 N., R. 29 W. Johns Valley shale. H. M. Barker, April 1932.

"Low gap," on east side of saddle of northeast extension of Skylight Mountain 
and north of Chambers Hollow, near center E. side NE^SE^ sec. 27, T. 14 N., R. 
32 W. Bloyd shale, Kessler limestone member. G. H. Girty and L. G. Henbest, 
Oct. 21, 1936. 

Washington County, Ark., Winsiow quad. South end of first bluff along U.S. Highway
71, above culvert, near center NW^SEK sec. 16, T. 14 N., R. 30 W. South of 
loc. 8179 but same horizon. Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member, mostly 
from upper 15 ft. L. G. Henbest and F. R. Henbest, Sept. 26, 1936.

71, N. 12° E. from main road and railroad crossing in Pitkin Station and S 36° 
E. of house on section line north of Mill Creek bridge. Near center W^SW%NE% 
sec. 16, T. 14 N., R. 30 W. Specimens from loose blocks of known stratigraphic 
position. Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member, middle and upper parts. 
L. G. Henbest, Sept. 25, 1936.

limestone bluffs at north end of Kessler Mountain, SE#SW#SE# sec. 24, T. 16 N., 
R. 31 W. Hale formation, Prairie Grove member. G. H. Girty, H. D. Miser, 
and L. G. Henbest, Oct. 20, 1936.
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Survey locality

8186_. ________

8187__________

8190_. ......_.

8191__ ________

8193.. ________

8203_______ .

8213_._.

8214__________

8354..........

8365____

8419...... .

8623___.____

8624_________
8742.. ________

Locality

Bb 5

H 3

A 4

Be 1

H 2

Bb 7

H 4

H 9

H 8

H 3

Mu 2

H 8
M 3

Illustration on 
which locality 

appears

PI. 32__   ____

PL 32________

PL 32.. __._..

PL 32________

PL 32_____,__

PL 32.. ......

PL 32.. ......

PL 32________

PL 32_. ..._._

PL 32___.._._

PL 31. ------

PL 32_______
Fig. 2........

Locality description, stratigraphic information, and collectors

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Top of terrace at north end of Kessler
Mountain formed by Brentwood limestone member, 4 miles southwest of Fayette 
ville near center of south line of SE>i sec. 24, T. 16 N., R. 31 W. Bloyd shale, 
Brentwood limestone member. L. G. Henbest, Sept. 12, 1934. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Limestone quarry at the intersection
of Walnut and Willow Sts. in northeastern part of Fayetteville, near center SW% 
sec. 10, T. 16 N., R. 30 W. Hale formation, top of Prairie Grove member, near 
top of hard limestone part and beneath 15-20 ft of marine marl. L. G. Henbest, 
July 17, 1922.

ft south of railroad station of St. Louis and San Francisco Railway and 430 ft 
north of north end of railroad tunnel, where stream empties into east gutter of 
railroad cut, near center S% sec. 13, T. 3 N., R. 30 W. Calcareous ferruginous 
sandstone less than 1 ft thick, Atoka formation, 125-150 ft above base. G. H. 
Girty and L. G. Henbest, Oct. 14, 1936.

Fayetteville, near center of NWJ4SEJ4 sec. 10, T. 16 N., R. 30 W. Bloyd shale, 
conglomerate above Baldwin coal. H. D. Miser, G. H. Girty, and L. G. Henbest, 
Oct. 16, 1936.

mation. G. H. Girty, 1936. Probably same as 1998.

Creek in bluff facing U.S. Highway 71, about % mile due north of Pitkin Post 
Office, near center E. side NEtfNE^NWtf sec. 16, T. 14 N., R. 30 W. Bloyd 
shale, Brentwood limestone member, about 5 ft below contact with Woolsey member. 
G. H. Girty and L. G. Henbest, Oct. 13, 1936.

side of Maple St. Viaduct, Fayetteville. Hale formation, upper part. L. G. 
Henbest, Oct. 28, 1936. 

Washington County, Ark., Winslow quad. East side of U.S. Highway 71, 1.95
miles S. 20° E. of place in West Fork where St. Louis-San Francisco Railway crosses 
section line. Near elevation 1425, near center SW% sec. 9, T. 14 N., R. 30 W. 
Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, at base. L. G. Henbest, Sept. 17, 1936.

of White River, a little over yz mile downstream from junction with Mill Creek, 
where West Fork leaves bluff west of U.S. Highway 71 opposite first hill north of 
Mill Creek, near center WKSW% sec. 9, T. 14 N., R. 30 W. From large block of 
lower massive bed broken from overhanging part of bluff. Hale formation, Prairie 
Grove member, near base. L. G. Henbest and W. A. Henbest, Nov. 17, 1936.

Walnut and Willow Sts. in northeast part of Fayetteville, near center sec. 10, T. 
16 N., R. 30 W. Hale formation, Prairie Grove member. L. G. Henbest, May 20, 
1922.

W. Bloyd shale, marine conglomerate above Baldwin coal. L. G. Henbest, Aug. 26, 
1935. 

Boone County, Ark., Harrison quad. East side of Gaither Mountain on State High
way 43, 1.8 miles south of concrete bridge at road junction at base of grade. About 
7 miles by road from Harrison in SW% sec. 27, T. 18 N., R. 21 W. Witts Springs 
formation, from limestone lenses about 25 ft below base of Atoka. L. G. Henbest, 
Oct. 6, 1938. Same as Miller and Moore locality.

Independence County, Ark., Sulphur Rock 7% min quad. Summit of low hill along
1939 WPA road, 50 yds. west of farmhouse at Rolling Acre Farm, % mile north of 
Gainesboro in the NE%SE% sec. 33, T. 14 N., R. 5 W. Moorefield formation, 
upper part; grayish-black calcareous Posidonia-bearing shale. M. Gordon, Decem 
ber 1940.
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8743_. ..___._.

8746.. .._.....

8768----......

8769..........

8770-.. -_..__.

8771--......-.

8772..........

8773.--.--.-.-

8774._-_....._

8775.. _-_..._.

8781-.-.-.....

Locality

M 1

M 2

R 13

B 5

R 6

R 6

R 7

R 8.....

R 9

R 14

W 1
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Fig. 2........

Fig. 2________

Fig. 2........

Fig. 2........

T?i«- O

Fig. 2________

Fig. 2........

Fig. 2. -.-....

Fig. 2-_._.__-

Fig. 2.. ......

Fig. 2_. .__.._

Locality description, stratigraphic information, and collectors

summit of hill southeast of L. T. Hardin house, about % mile southwest of Moore- 
field. Same hill as that of Girty's loc. 2051 described as the "hill opposite Godfrey's 
house." Moorefield formation, upper part; dark-gray calcareous shale with Cane- 
yella. M. Gordon, Dec. 2, 1940.

road which connects State Highway 14 and Rutherford, NW%NE}£ sec. 21, T. 13 N., 
R. 5 W. Section beginning 0.3 mile south of Highway 14 at summit of low hill 
opposite farmhouse at west, to culvert under road at base of hill. Moorefield forma 
tion, 9 ft of brown to dark-gray platy shale, 4 to 13 ft below top of formation. 
M. Gordon, Dec. 2, 1940.

along gully across State Highway 106, about 1,700 ft northeast of the railroad 
trestle across this road at Ruddell's Mill. Outcrop just within fence at south side 
of road, in the SE#NW#NE# sec. 13, T. 13 N., R. 7 W. Ruddell shale, lower part, 
2}i>-ft bed of grayish, black calcareous shale with dense limestone layers, 9}£ ft 
stratigraphically above the base of the formation. M. Gordon, Dec. 3, 1940. 

Independence County, Ark., Almond 7>£ min quad. USED quarry on south bluff
of White River, about % mile northeast of east end of Round Mountain, near north 
edge and roughly 1,000 ft west of middle of fractional sec. 24, T. 13 N., R. 8 W., 
about 8 miles west-southwest of Batesville. Batesville sandstone, limestone lens 
1^-3% ft thick, the top of which is 2Sl/2 ft below top of formation. M. Gordon, 
Nov. 29, 1940.

vert 3 ft square at curve on State Highway 11, about 100 yds. south of the south 
end of Ramsey Bottom causeway, in the SW>4NW%NE}4 sec. 28, T. 13 N., R. 6 W. 
Ruddell shale, lower part; fossils from calcareous nodules 10 ft above lowest shale 
exposure and continuing upward for about 20 ft stratigraphically. H. D. Miser, 
M. Gordon, and T. A. Hendricks, July 22, 1940.

60 yds. southwest of the culvert, in a gully. Ruddell shale, lower part, a bed 2l/2 ft 
thick immediately overlying the 20-ft zone of calcareous nodules, H. D. Miser, 
M. Gordon, and T. A. Hendricks, July 22, 1940. 

Independence County, Ark., Jamestown 7% min quad. At main curve in State High
way 1 1, about 300 yds. southeast and uphill from the south end of Ramsey Bottom 
causeway, and for 100 yds. to the northwest, in the SE%NE% sec. 28, T. 13 N., 
R. 6 W. Ruddell shale, middle part ; zone of phosphatic nodules about 40 ft thick. 
H. D. Miser, M. Gordon, and T. A. Hendricks, July 22, 1940.

8772 but farther west along the slope, several hundred yds. west of the south end 
of Ramsey Bottom causeway. H. D. Miser, M. Gordon, and T. A. Hendricks, 
July 22, 1940. 

Independence County, Ark., Batesville 1% min quad. North edge of Batesville, ex
posure on the south side of State Highway 11, about 200 ft south of the south end 
of Miller Creek bridge. Ruddell shale, phosphatic and clay-ironstone nodule zone 
in the middle part. H. D. Miser, M. Gordon, and T. A. Hendricks, July 25, 1940. 

Independence County, Ark., Almond 7)4 min quad. Exposure in small run behind
dam 500 ft north of Earnharts Station on the Missouri Pacific Railroad, north bank 
of White River, in the NWJ4NE}£ sec. 29, T. 13 N., R. 7 W., about 7 miles west of 
Batesville. Ruddell shale, upper part ; fossils from 2-in. layer of dark-gray calcareous 
shale, nearly 13 ft below top of formation. M. Gordon, Nov. 27, 1940. 

Independence County, Ark., Bethesda 1% min quad. Small cave about 100 yds.
southeast of the Missouri Pacific Railroad trestle across Glenn Creek, on east side 
of White River, in fractional sec. 28, T. 14 N., R. 8 W. Walls Ferry limestone: 
4-in. bluff-gray fossiliferous limestone bed. M. Gordon and E. Nelson, Dec. 12, 
1940.
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W 2
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Independence County, Ark., Bethesda 1% min quad. Big bluff 1,500 ft south of
Glenn Creek, 950 ft south of loc. 8781, and 100 ft east of Missouri Pacific Railroad 
tracks, just north of south boundary of fractional sec. 28, T. 14 N., R. 8 W. Walls 
Ferry limestone; 3-in. bed, 6 in. above top of Penters chert. M. Gordon and E. 
Nelson, Dec. 12, 1940.

of Coleman property, roughly Y% mile east of county line, on north slope of Round 
Mountain 100 yds. south of White River. Run is westernmost of three shown on 
1° topographic sheet. Fayetteville shale, basal bed, same as 7089. M. Gordon, 
Nov. 30, 1940.

Coleman property, Round Mountain, several hundred feet southwest and uphill 
from 8786. Fayetteville shale, same bed as 8786. M. Gordon, December 1940.

tion, near middle of E>_NW# sec. 17, T. 12 N., R. 6 W., float block about 100 ft 
northeast of summit and roughly 15 ft stratigraphically below top. Fayetteville 
shale, middle limestone member. M. Gordon, Dec. 12, 1940.

and Possum Creeks, in S#SW# sec. 14, T. 12 N., R. 6 W., about 7 miles south- 
southeast of Batesville. Loose limestone block possibly from Imo shale. M. 
Gordon, December 1940.

stone in bluff along St. Louis and San Francisco Railway, about }i mile southeast 
of Brentwood Station. Bloyd shale, Brentwood (?) limestone member. O. J. 
Henbest, Aug. 28, 1935.

Ruddell Hill, about 300 ft northwest of Cushman Junction switch, about 2% miles 
west of Batesville, in the NE#SE# sec. 13, T. 13 N., R. 7 W. Ruddell shale, 
middle part; weathered out goniatites an estimated 50-70 ft stratigraphically above 
the base. M. Gordon and D. M. Kinney, Dec. 11, 1943.

most not overgrown, on the south side of Ruddell Hill, about 2 miles west of Bates 
ville, in the NW^NE^SW^ sec. 18, T. 13 N., R. 6 W. Ruddell shale, middle 
part; phosphatic nodule zone with goniatites. M. Gordon, December 1943.

8781. M. Gordon and D. M. Kinney, Mar. 17, 1944.

nose of a ridge that extends eastward into the valley of Lafferty Creek near Tate 
Spring, in the SE^NE^ sec. 4, T. 14 N., R. 8 W., at 600 ft elevation. St. Joe 
limestone member of Boone formation, a 6-ft interval 5 ft below the top. M. Gor 
don and D. M. Kinney, Mar. 22, 1944.

Mountain, on south side of dirt road from Bear Creek to Silver Hill, in NW% sec. 
23, T. 15 N., R. 17 W. Ruddell shale, gray-black and tan fossiliferous shale, 
9-14^ ft above top of Boone formation. J. C. Maher, June 27, 1950. 

Searcy County, Ark., Marshall quad. East side of U.S. Highway 65 at Luther
Arnold's farm, almost opposite junction of dirt road from Bear Creek to Silver 
Hill, about NW# sec. 12, T. 15 N., R. 17 W. Ruddell shale, weathered shale 
15-22^ ft above top of Boone formation. J. C. Maher, June 28, 1950.

north face of low hill near NW. cor. sec. 24, T. 16 N., R. 21 W., about 2% miles 
east of north from Jasper. Probably weathered from Fayetteville shale. L. G. 
Henbest, 1923.

local resident on east side of Granny Mountain. Probably weathered from Fayette 
ville shale. L. G. Henbest, Nov. 1, 1936.
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13972. __ ____

13973. ________

13974__.--____

13975._____.._

13976_______ _

13977.. .._..__

14341.__._____

14342__-__.._-

14344_-_-_--_.

14346__... .. .

14349_._-__. .

14350... __._-_

14351. -.__.

14352__. ______

14353--------.

Locality

F 19

F 5

P2

F44

F 42

Bk 5

R7

F3

F 7

W 1

R4

R4

R4

R4

R4
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PL 32________
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Fig. 2_. -.__ .

Fig. 2_______.

Fig. 2-..__._

Fig. 2_. _...__

TTin- O

Fig. 2__ ______
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ments at north end of Granny Mountain. Weathered from Fayetteville shale. 
L. G. Henbest, Nov. 1, 1936.

noceras found loose at west side near foot of small round hill, about 100 ft west of 
fence on west side of Greenbrier Creek, in SW^NE^ sec. 35, T. 7 N., R. 13 W. 
Fayetteville shale, near base, about 200 ft stratigraphically below base of limestone 
member. M. Gordon, 1944.

on trail uphill from and roughly 100 yds. southwest of house site on Jim Davis 
place, reached by jeep road from Nathan Davis place, on hill south of Mill Creek, 
about 1}_ miles by road southwest of Pleasant Grove. Pitkin limestone, 1-ft bed 
about 40 ft stratigraphically above base. M. Gordon and M. W. Ellis, August 
1944.

shale on west side of Baxter Mountain, about 3 miles south of Fayetteville, on road 
from U.S. Highway 71 to golf course. Fayetteville shale, high in lower member. 
H. D. Miser, July 1947.

Branch, in southwest part of Fayetteville. Fayetteville shale, lower part. H. D. 
Miser, July 1947. 

Washington County, Ark., Winslow quad. At center of W/2 sec. 3, T. 14 N., R. 30 W.
Bloyd shale, Kessler limestone member. L. G. Henbest, Dec. 1, 1947.

8772. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 7, 1953.

west side of road, 1}_ miles south of McHue, in the SEJ4NWX sec. 17, T. 12 N., R. 
6 W. Fayetteville shale, upper part. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 
7, 1953.

(Kamp Kahwanda), about 150 ft west of westernmost of three branches draining 
north slope of Round Mountain. Phosphatic nodules in shale in small gully along 
entrance drive S 50° E of clubhouse. Branch is that of loc. 8786. Fayetteville 
shale, 2-ft zone 9-11 ft above top of basal limestone bed of loc. 8786. M. Gordon 
and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 7, 1953.

8781 and 9897. M. Gordon, R. Lewandowski, and B. W. Gordon, Apr. 8, 1953.

SW,KNEKSW% sec. 30, T. 13 N., R. 6 W., about 50 ft east of the road and roughly 
at road level. Ruddell shale, lower part; lowest fossil bed in section, estimated 
230 ft below top of formation. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 9, 1953.

locality as 14349, but from a row of calcareous nodules about 3 ft higher strati 
graphically. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 9, 1953.

locality as 14349, but 25 ft farther west. Ruddell shale, lower part; thin zone 4 ft 
higher stratigraphically than 14349. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 9, 
1953.

general locality as 14349, but from outcrop 150 ft to northeast. Ruddell shale 
lower part; 6-in. sandy limestone, 35 ft above base of section and 18ft stratigraphi 
cally above 14349. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 9, 1953.

locality as 14352, but from 3-in. limestone about 2 ft higher stratigraphically. M. 
Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 9, 1953.
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14354 ___ _

14355 __. _
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14358__. ______

14361..-.-....
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14367... . ...

14369... ______
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Locality

R 5

R2

M3

P 3

P 4

P4

F 11

F 12

F 11

F 13

F 17

P 5
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Fig. 2___.____
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Fig. 2___._.__

Fig. 2.. ______
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Fig. 3.. __.---
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Fig. 3__._-__.

Fig. 3,. .___..
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general locality as 14353, but roughly 800 ft east-northeast of it. Ruddell shale, 
middle part; goniatites weathering from 5-ft zone of shale, 85 ft stratigraphically 
above 14353. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 9, 1953.

from shale about 150 ft west of the house in the NWJ4SWK sec. 33, T. 14 N., R. 5 
W., near the head of Moorefield Creek. Ruddell shale, middle part. M. Gordon 
and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 9, 1953. 

Independence County, Ark., Sulphur Rock 7}_ min quad. Same locality and horizon
as 8742. M. Gordon and R. Lewandowski, Apr. 9, 1953.

unit on bench on top of Pitkin limestone on jeep trail up mountain, about % mile 
southwest of house on Jim Davis place, a mile or so south-southwest of Pleasant 
Grove. Pitkin limestone, upper shale member, 4-7 ft above base. M. Gordon 
and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 10, 1953.

east where shale is exposed in cedar breaks, probably in SW% sec. 36, T. 14 N., R. 
9 W. Fossils weathered from shale on bank of gully, the main drainage of this 
outcrop area, 150 ft southwest of limestone cliff at edge of bench. Pitkin lime 
stone, upper shale member, 6-10 feet above base. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandow 
ski, Apr. 10, 1953.

area about 100 ft upslope just above timber road. Pitkin limestone, upper shale 
member, 7-ft thickness, 28-35 ft above base. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, 
Apr. 10, 1953.

65 just outside city limits, near center of sec. 31, T. 15 N., R. 15 W. Fayetteville 
shale, lower part, fossils weathering from 15-ft interval 22-37 ft above base. M. 
Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 14, 1953.

at east side of U.S. Highway 65, uphill and 0.15 mile southeast of loc. 14363. Fay 
etteville shale, lower part, a 14-ft shale unit, 64-78 ft above the base. M. Gordon 
and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 14, 1953.

west side of U.S. Highway 65 and below level of road at either side of it, at small 
drainage emanating from culvert under highway at city limits of Marshall. 
About 100-200 ft west of loc. 14363. Fayetteville shale, basal 5 ft. M. Gordon 
and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 14, 1953.

65, 0.1 mile uphill and southeast of loc. 14365. Fayetteville shale, 2-ft unit, 103- 
105 feet above base. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 14, 1953. 

Van Buren County, Ark., Marshall quad. Road cut on southeast side of U.S. Highway
65 inside curve, about 0.5 mile southwest of and uphill from Peyton Creek bridge, in 
NEK sec. 11, T. 13 N., R. 15 W. lino formation, 23-ft interval, 5-28 ft above top of 
second sandstone bed. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandsowki, Apr. 14, 15, 1953.

goniatites in flat limestone concretions, 0.7 mile southeast of summit of hill, 1 mile 
southeast of Marshall and 5.3 miles by road northwest of Leslie, probably near 
center of W1/. sec. 5, T. 14 N., R. 15 W. Fayetteville shale, 100 ft (by barometer) 
below base of 11-ft limestone unit or 175 below top. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewan  
dowski, Apr. 14, 1953.

way 65 and 200 ft southwest of bridge across Peyton Creek, just south of county line, 
near east edge of NEJ4NEK sec. 11, T. 13 N., R. 15 W. Fossils from bluish-gray 
siltstone loose and in place, 20-29 ft above top of highest limestone in Pitkin lime 
stone. M. Gordon, R. A. Lewandowski, and B. W. Gordon, Apr. 15, 1953.
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14376.........
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F 24

F29

Mu 2

Mu 2

F 45

F47
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H 11
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tain, about 4 miles east of St. Joe near, middle of E-W line separating sees. 11 and 14, 
T. 16 N., R. 17 W. Fayetteville shale lower part. M. Gordon, Apr. 16, 1953.

side of old State Highway 7, crossed by E-W power line, 1% miles by road from 
Jasper, in SE%SW}£ sec. 35, T. 16 N., R. 21 W.P Goniatites in sideritic nodules. 
Fayetteville shale, through 25-ft thickness, base of which is estimated to be 210 feet 
below base of Pitkin limestone and 10-15 ft above Batesville sandstone. M. Gordon 
and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 16, 1953. 

Boone County, Ark., Harrison quad. Same locality as 8623. Fossils from 3-ft lime
stone lens in place, in ditch on west side of road top of which is 25 ft below base of 
Atoka. Witts Springs formation. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 17, 
1953.

on east side of road. Witts Springs formation. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandow 
ski, Apr. 17, 1953.

from road bank and in nearby streambed, on dirt road, }i mile east of U.S. Highway 
71, in the SW^NE^ sec. 33, T. 16 N., R. 30 W., at south foot of Baxter Mountain, 
west of and 20 ft in elevation upslope from bridge across main drainage. Fayette 
ville shale, about 115 ft stratigraphically below bench with float of Wedington 
sandstone member at southwest side of Baxter Mountain. M. Gordon and R. A. 
Lewandowski, Apr. 18, 1953.

above gray limestone, 2 miles due west of Prairie Grove; just west of highest point on 
road, at its south side, near center of line separating SWJ4NWJ4 and NW%SW% sec. 
14, T. 15 N., R. 32 W. Fayetteville shale, lower part. R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 
20, 1953.

Highway 71, 0.15 mile south of bridge across Mill Creek, in NWJ4NEJ4 sec. 16, T. 
14 N., R. 30 W. Highly fossiliferous limestone bed, 1 ft thick. Hale formation, 
Prairie Grove member, 30 ft above base. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, 
Apr. 21, 1953.

shale at north end of railroad tunnel at Winslow, in SEJ4SWJ4 sec. 13, T. 13 N., R. 
30 W. Atoka formation, lower part. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 
21, 1953.

of Lee Creek, roughly 2,000 ft upstream from stone bridge of State Highway 170, 
Devil's Den State Park, near center sec. 24, T. 13 N., R. 31 W. Bloyd shale, 
Brentwood limestone member, 15-in. shaly limestone below 7-8 ft of massive lime 
stone. M. Gordon, R. A. Lewandowski, J. Case, and D. Scougale, Apr. 22, 1953.

stream from the foot suspension bridge at Thompson, a little north of center of 
N^NEK sec. 3, T. 14 N., R. 28 W. Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, 2-3 ft 
above base. M. Gordon, J. N. Payne, and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 23, 1953.

at fork in creek on south slope of East (Sequoyah) Mountain, 1.7 miles east of junc 
tion of U.S. Highway 16, about 150 yds. west by south of center of SE% sec. 14, T. 
16 N., R. 30 W. Fayetteville shale, roughly 70 ft below base of Wedington sandstone 
member. M. Gordon, J. N. Payne, and R. A. Lewandowski, Apr. 23, 1953. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Roughly 2,700 ft up west fork of
stream from loc. 14391, shale outcrop with ferruginous concretions, near center of 
NE% sec. 14, T. 16 N., R. 30 W. Fayetteville shale, 3-ft zone about 40 ft strati 
graphically below base of Wedington sandstone member. J. N. Payne and R. E. 
Baker.
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14393-   ______

15052- __---

15053------- -
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15058---------
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15071. --------

Locality

F 34

R 12

R 12

F 9

P 4

P 4

P 4

P 4

P 4

P 4

F 26

F 10

S 3

S 4

F 11

F 38
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White River about a mile north of Black Oak and 100 yds. north of W. P. Reed place, 
probably in the NWJ4SEH sec. 5, T. 15 N., R. 29 W. Fayetteville shale, lower mem 
ber. C .A. Phillips and D. Scougale, 1953.

Hill, 2% miles west of Batesville, exposures at northeast end of ravine, northeast 
of the easternmost farmhouse north of the railroad spur, at about 400 ft altitude, 
in the SW#SE#NE# sec. 13, T,. 13 N., R. 7 W., and northwest of Cushman Junc 
tion. Ruddell shale; goniatites weathering from interval 25 ft thick, the top of 
which is 60 ft below the top of the formation. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 3, 1954. 

Independence County, Ark., Batesville 1% min. quad. Same locality as 15052, on
shale knoll at head of ravine at 370 ft elevation. Ruddell shale, 90-95 ft below 
the top. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 3, 1954.

Jim Davis place, about 200 yds. southeast of Nathan Davis farmyard and about 
80 ft higher in elevation. Probably near center of east line of sec. 34, T. 14 N., 
R. 9 W., 2.2 miles by road southwest of Pleasant Grove. Probably weathered 
from lower part of Fayetteville shale. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 5, 1954. 

Stone County, Ark., Batesville quad. Same locality and stratigraphic interval as
14360. Pitkin limestone, upper shale unit. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 5, 1954. 

Stone County, Ark., Batesville quad. Same general locality as 14360, but about 150
ft southwest up same gully, near its head, and about 5 ft higher stratigraphically; 
fossils weathered out. Pitkin limestone, upper shale member, about 15 ft above 
base. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 5, 1954.

graphic interval as 14361. Pitkin limestone, upper shale member, 23-35 ft above 
base. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 5, 1954.

125 ft to south. Pitkin limestone, upper shale member, 20-35 ft above base. 
M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 5, 1954.

interval as 14360, about 200 ft along strike eastward. Pitkin limestone, upper 
shale member, 6-10 ft above base. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 5, 1954.

from float resting within a foot stratigraphically of limestone, down drainage 125 
ft from 14360. Pitkin formation, upper shale member. R. Kopf, June 5, 1954.

fissile to papery shale, N 80° W of top of Pilot Mountain and N 40° W of north 
summit of Boat Mountain, neaj west line of NWJ4NEJ4 sec. 18, T. 17 N., R. 19 W. 
Fayetteville shale, roughly 60 ft above base. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 6, 1954.

Arkansas Railroad, over tributary to Trace Creek, 2}_ miles by county road north- 
northwest of Leslie, probably in SEJ4NEJ4 sec. 16, T. 14 N., R. 15 W. Fossils 
from streambed at trestle site and for 100 ft upstream; also Rayonnoceras in place 
in branch at north side of tributary and 200 yds. downstream. Fayetteville shale, 
lower part. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 7, 1954.

as 14369. Imo formation. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 7, 1954. 
Searcy County, Ark., Marshall quad. La cut on east side of dirt road up hill on

east side of Little Red River, 0.3 mile southwest of U.S. Highway 65 and \Yz miles 
south of Leslie, near south line of NW% sec. 35, T. 14 N., R. 15 W. Imo forma 
tion, 23-ft interval, 5-28 ft above top of second sandstone bed. M. Gordon and 
R. Kopf, June 7, 1954.

M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 7, 1954.

and USNM loc. 3301. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 9, 1954.
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U.S. Geol. 
Survey locality

15072. _______

15073_----__-_

15074___-----_

15075.------. _

15076-.-------

15077. -----.__

15078------.--

15079.. _....._

15080.........

15082.. _._-__-

15083.........

15084.-....---

15085-.-.. .._.

15087.-..-- _

Locality

F 39

F 33

F 34

F 34

F 42

F 43

1

2

2

4

4

3

5

7

Illustration on 
which locality 

appears

PL 32_. _--.__

PL 32---_--__

PL 32.. _----_

PL 32-_--_-_.

PI. 32.. ______

PL 32.. __-_-_

Fig. 7_. ------

Fig. 7.. ------

Fig. 7---.-.-..

Fig. 7........

Fig. 7---.--..

Fig. 7.. ..____

Fig. ?_._.. ...

Fig. 7-------.

Locality description, stratigraphic information, and collectors

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Same locality and stratigraphic unit
as 14392. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 9, 1954. 

Washington County, Ark., Eureka Springs quad. On south slope of knoll capped
by Pitkin limestone, 100-150 yds. north of county road, 2% miles east of Elkins. 
Fossils weathering from calcareous concretions along road and east fence of John 
West place and in trees to east. E&yetteville shale upper part, 5-15 ft below 
base of Pitkin. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 9, 1954. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Same locality and stratigraphic unit
as 14393. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, June 10, 1954.

as 14393. C. Phillips and D. Scougale. 
Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Town Branch in southwest part of

Fayetteville, in NWK sec. 21, T. 16 N., R. 30 W., on HilKSt. extension about 
200 ft upstream from where crossed by small concrete bridge at 14th St. Fossils 
in concretion found loose in creek. Fayetteville shale, lower member. M. Gordon 
and R. Kopf, June 11, 1954.

Town Branch, on the extension of South Hill St., about 900 ft upstream and west- 
northwest of where crossed by 14th St. and 225 ft south of Ellis St., NWJ4 sec. 21, 
T. 16 N., R. 30 W. Fayetteville shale, lower part. M. Gordon and R. Kopf, 
June 11, 1954.

tions in shale on bluff at east side of Countis Creek, near downstream end of con 
tinuous outcrop, about 1,000 ft southeast of and upstream from road east from 
Boles, approximately at NW. cor. SE^SE^NE>i sec. 6, T. 1 N., R. 28 W. Caney 
shale erratic mass within Johns Valley shale. M. Gordon, R. Kopf, J. A Reinemund, 
June 12, 1954.

120 ft downstream from 15080. Caney shale erratic mass within Johns Valley 
shale. M. Gordon, R. Kopf, J. A. Reinemund, June 12, 1954.

concretions loose but mainly in place through 20-ft stratigraphic interval in dark- 
gray shale at bend of Countis Creek, about 1,450 ft southeast (upstream) from 
crossing of road east from Boles, in SE}£SE^NE% sec. 6, T. 1 N., R. 28 W. Caney 
shale erratic mass within Johns Valley shale. M. Gordon, R. Kopf, J. A. Reine 
mund, June 12, 1954.

of Session Creek, about 100 yds. north-northeast of 15083, in NE%NWJ4SW>£ sec. 
5, T. 1 N., R. 28 W. Johns Valley shale. M. Gordon, R. Kopf, J. A. Reinemund, 
June 12, 1954. 

Scott County, Ark., Waldron 15 min quad. Nodules in black shale at center of
NW%SW% sec. 5, T. 1 N., R. 28 W., in bank and floor of Session Creek, about 
2Yz miles east-southeast of Boles. Johns Valley shale. M. Gordon, J. A. 
Reinemund, June 12, 1954.

limestone and Mississippian chert in field immediately west of Session Creek in 
NW#SW#SWJ£ sec. 5, T. 1 N., R. 28 W. Erratics along fault zone in Johns 
Valley shale. M. Gordon, R. Kopf, J. A. Reinemund, June 12, 1954. Same 
locality as 6932.

in bank of Session Creek in SE%SW}$NW# sec. 5, T. 1 N., R. 28 W., about 2ft 
miles east by south of Boles. Johns Valley shale. M. Gordon, R. Kopf, J. A. 
Reinemund, June 12, 1954.

loose but virtually in place in dark-gray shale along dirt road, several hundred 
feet north of western tributary creek to Fourche La Fave River in NWJ4SW%SW>£ 
sec. 36, T. 2 N., R. 29 W., about % mile northeast of Boles. Johns Valley shale. 
M. Gordon, R. Kopf, J. A. Reinemund, June 13, 1954.

689-428 O «4-
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U.S. Geol. 
Survey locality

15297.. _...__.

15300__. ______

15301_________

15303__-_-._-_

15304_________

15305____.__._

15307_._______

15308-_-_.____

15310_______._

15311_________

15786..   _  

15787_________

15788___._____

Locality

P 7

S 6

S 5

S 5

S 5

Mu 5

Mu 6

Mu 6

F 4

S 2

Mu 4

Mu 5

Mu 5

Illustration on 
which locality 

appears

PL 31-___-_._

Fig. 3-_-_-___

Fig. 3.. ......

Fig. 3........

Fig. 3.. ....._

Fig. 3_. ......

Fig. 3........

Fig. 3........

Fig.2.__._...

Fig. 2........

PI. 31.......

Fig. 3........

Fig. 3.---....

Locality description, stratigraphic information, and collectors

Newton County, Ark., Snowball 15 min quad. On west bank of Richland Creek,
approximately on line between sees. 11 and 12, T. 13 N., R. 19W., 100 ft upstream 
from pinchout of Imo formation. Pitkin limestone, 2-3 ft below top of uppermost 
limestone bed. M. Gordon and H. Wagner, Nov. 10, 1954. 

Searcy County, Ark., Snowball 15 min quad. About 200 ft up gully east of road on
east side of Falling Water Creek, near center of line between sees. 17 and 18, T. 
13 N., R. 18 W. Imo formation, loose blocks and nodules of limestone from 5-ft 
interval the base of which is about 50 ft above base of the formation. M. Gordon 
and J. C. Maher, Nov. 10, 1954.

sec. 3, T. 13 N., R. 17 W. Fossils from 2-ft shale interval 2 ft above sandstone, 
lowest shale exposure of formation on east bank of creek. Imo formation, 32-34 
ft above base. M. Gordon, W. Danilchik, B. Haley, and E. E. Glick, Nov. 10, 1954.

ft upstream from 15301. 4-ft shale including Michelinia bed 20 ft below second 
sandstone ledge. Imo formation, 62-66 ft above base. M. Gordon, H. Wagner, 
and E. E. Glick, Nov. 10, 1954. 

Searcy County, Ark., Snowball 15 min quad. Sulphur Springs Hollow, about 100
yds. upstream from 15303, in east bank about 2 ft above creek bed opposite very 
large loose sandstone block in creek, in the SE%SE% sec. 3, T. 13 N., R. 17 W. Imo 
formation, 98-98^ ft above base. J. C. Maher and H. C. Wagner, Nov. 10, 1954.

on State Highway 27, at altitude about 200 ft below church, in NW% SEX sec. 
11, T. 13 N., R. 18 W. A 2-foot calcareous sandstone in sheer wall, 20 ft below 
top of sandstone. Witts Springs formation, about 148-150 ft above base. M. 
Gordon, J. C. Maher, H. Wagner, and E. Glick, Nov. 10, 1954. 

Searcy County, Ark., Snowball 15 min quad. Gully in NW^NWK sec. 32, T. 14
N., R. 17 W. Fossils from calcareous sandstone 90 ft above top of Imo formation 
and 230 ft below base of Atoka formation. Witts Springs formation. E. E. 
Glick and J. C. Maher, Nov. 10, 1954.

6.0 ft higher stratigraphically. Witts Springs formation, 150 ft above base. M. 
Gordon, H. Wagner, B. Haley, and W. Danilchik, Nov. 10, 1954.

on north side of road up to old Clem place from Jamestown, 1.3 miles from junction 
with Jamestown-Locust Grove road, in NW% sec. 11, T. 12 N., R. 7 W. Dark- 
gray dense fine-grained limestone with silicified fossils, bed !}<> ft thick. Fayette- 
ville shale, upper part, 25 ft below base of Pitkin limestone. M. Gordon and E. 
E. Glick, Nov. 12, 1954.

200 ft from top of grade about 2-2}-> miles by road southwest of Mountain View. 
Fossils and fossiliferous ironstone nodules weathering from 10 ft of shale immedi 
ately overlying 15 ft of sandstone. Imo formation, lower part. M. Gordon and 
E. E. Glick, Nov. 12, 1954.

tributary drainage to Cow Creek, in NE^SEK sec. 32, T. 14 N., R. 20 W. Fossils 
from top 6 ft of 80-ft sandy limestone, top of which is 33 ft below base of Atoka 
formation. Witts Springs formation, 354-360 ft above base. E. E. Glick and 
Chisholm, May 20, 1954.

mately same stratigraphic interval. Witts Springs formation, 149-151 ft above 
base. S. E. Frezon and E. E. Glick, Apr. 22, 1954.

7-ft limestone -bed, top of which is 98 ft below base of Atoka formation. Witts 
Springs formation, 207-214 ft above base. E. E. Glick and S. E. Frezon, Apr. 
22, 1954.
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U.S. Geol. 
Survey locality

15790_________

15791______-__

15793________.

15851____.-.__

15910_. _______

15911_________

15917________-

15918_________

15919_________

15920__.______

15922. _______

15931_______

15932_____._._

15933___.__.._

15934_________

Locality

Mu 5

F 21

S 5

6

Mu 2

F 12

F 6

F 6

F 6

F 6

F40

F 1

S5

S 5

S 5

Illustration on 
which locality 

appears

Fig. 3___-___.

Fig. 3__._____

Fig. 3_. ______

Fig. 7____.___

PL 31_-______

Fig. 3________

Fig. 2_______.

Fig. 2________

Fig. 2________

Fig. 2___.____

PL 32________

Fig. 2________

Fig. 3________

Fig. 3____.___

Fig. 3________

Locality description, stratigraphic information, and collectors

Searcy County, Ark., Snowball 15 min quad. Same locality and approximately same
stratigraphic interval as 15305. Witts Springs formation, 147-149 ft above base. 
E. E. Glick and S. E. Frezon, Apr. 22, 1954. 

Searcy County, Ark., Snowball 15 min quad. From band of dark-gray limestone
concretions that average 6 in. high by 16 in. across, on steep slope west of Richland 
Creek, about 20 ft above forestry road, % mile due south of Dry Creek School, a 
mile or so southwest of Eula, in NW#SW# sec. 4, T. 14 N., R. 18 W. Fayetteville 
shale, 98 ft below top. E. E. Glick, Nov. 13, 1954. 

Searcy County, Ark,. Snowball 15 min quad. Sulphur Springs Hollow, same locality
and stratigraphic interval as 15304. Imo formation, 98-98)4 ft above base. S. E. 
Frezon and Chisholm, Apr. 17, 1954. 

Scott County, Ark., Mount Ida quad. Fossils in hard ferruginous clay nodules
weathering from yellow shale in SE)4SE)4 sec. 4, T. 1 N., R. 28 W., about 4 miles 
east by south from Boles. Johns Valley shale. M. Gordon and M. W. Ellis, Aug. 
18, 1944. (Same as old Siebenthal locality). 

Boone County, Ark., Harrison quad. Same as ,8623. Witts Springs formation.
W. H. Hass, J. C. Maher, and L. G. Henbest, Mar. 24, 1949. 

Searcy County, Ark., Marshall quad. Uphill and roughly 300 ft east of 15946.
Fossils weathered out on small bench held up by 1-ft calcareous siltstone of fine 
sandstone. Fayetteville shale, 115 ft stratigraphically above base. M. Gordon and 
R. A. Lewandowski, Nov. 18, 1955. 

Independence County, Ark., Almond 7% min quad. U.S. Engineers Earnharts
Alternate A damsite drill hole 1, in the NWJ4 fractional sec. 20, T. 13 N., R. 7 W., 
on north slope of Dean Mountain at 310 ft altitude, depth 119 ft. Fayetteville 
shale, 210 ft above base. M. Gordon and D. M. Kinney, 1944. 

Independence County, Ark., Almond 7)4 min quad. U.S. Engineers Earnharts
Alternate A damsite drill hole 1, depth 165.7-167.5 ft. Fayetteville shale, 161.5- 
163.3 ft above base. M. Gordon and D. M. Kinney, 1944. 

Independence County, Ark., Almond 7)4 min quad. U.S. Engineers Earnharts
Alternate A damsite drill hole 1, depth 277 ft. Fayetteville shale, 52 ft above base. 
M. Gordon and D. M. Kinney, 1944. 

Independence County, Ark., Almond 7)4 min quad. U.S. Engineers Earnharts
Alternate A damsite drill hole 1, depth 324.8-327.5 ft. Fayetteville shale, 1.5-4.2 
ft above base. M. Gordon and D. M. Kinney, 1944. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. 2-ft calcareous sandstone in gully on
west side of Frisco Railroad, about Ko mile north of railroad cut; also from same bed, 
which forms little falls about 250 ft east of railroad at same locality, near center 
S)4 sec. 9, T. 16 N., R. 30 W., Fayetteville. Fayetteville shale, Wedington sand 
stone member. G. H. Girty and L. G. Henbest, Oct. 7, 1936. 

Independence County, Ark., Batesville quad. Outcrop on north side of road on west
slope of hill, on State Highway 14, 2.4 miles southeast of the post office and general 
store at Rosie. Fayetteville shale, lower part. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, 
Nov. 1, 1955. 

Searcy County, Ark., Snowball 15 min quad. Sulphur Springs Hollow, same locality
as 15304 but from 4-in. calcareous shale with limestone nodules 1)4 ft above bed of 
15304. Imo formation, 100-100.4 ft above base. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandow 
ski, Nov. 2, 1955. 

Searcy County, Ark., Snowball 15 min quad. Sulphur Springs Hollow, about 150 ft
downstream from 15932, on east bank. A 34-in. shale bed just below fossiliferous 
limestone. Top of shale is 32.2 ft stratigraphically below base of bed of 15932. 
Imo formation, 65.1-67.9 ft above base. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, 
Nov. 2, 1955. 

Searcy County, Ark., Snowball 15 min quad. Sulphur Springs Hollow, same locality
as 15933, but from 18-in. calcareous shale with Michelinia immediately below. 
Imo formation, 63.6-65.1 ft above base. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, 
Nov. 2, 1955.
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Survey locality

15935. __...__._

15936... ___._.

15938--_._____

15939--. ______

15941. ........

15943.--------

15944-. ._..._.

15946__-______

15947.--...

16248-_._-____

16250---.-___

16251_______.

16257.__-____

16258---.----

Locality

S5

S5

S5

S5

S5

F 31--.--

F 32

F 11

F 15

A 7

H 8

H 8

S 3

S 3

Illustration on 
which locality 

appears

Fig. 3______._

Fig. 3_.__ ____

Fig. 3_______.

Fig 3. _______

Fig 3_.______

PL 31-------

Pl. 32________

Fig. 3___-___.

Fig. 3_-___  

PI. 32_______.

PI. 32.. ______

PI. 32__-_____

Fig. 3_.____-.

Fig. 3_. ______

Locality description, stratigraphic information, and collectors

as 15933, but from 30-in. shale bed immediately below 15934. Imo formation, 
61.1-63.6 ft above base. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Nov. 2, 1955.

as 15933, but from lowest bed exposed at this point, a 1-ft calcareous shale with 
Werryia, immediately below bed of 15935. Imo formation, 60.1-61.1 ft above base. 
M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Nov. 2, 1955.

outcrop a couple of hundred feet downstream from 15933, on east bank. Fossils 
from 7.9-ft shale with little limestone lenticules immediately above 3^-ft sandstone. 
Same locality and stratigraphic unit as 15301. Imo formation, 30.5-38.4 ft above 
base. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Nov. 2, 1955.

as 15937, but float, probably from within 15 ft stratigraphically above sandstone 
which floors creek. Imo formation, lower part. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandow 
ski, Nov. 2, 1955.

and bed as 15304. Imo formation, 98.1-98.6 ft above base. M. Gordon and R. A. 
Lewandowski, Nov. 2, 1955.

and septarian concretions in shale at either side of State Highway 21, % mile south 
east of Kingston, on south slope of hill near middle of shale exposed to top of grade. 
Fayetteville shale, 20-ft interval, 40-60 ft above base. M. Gordon and R. A. 
Lewandowski, Nov. 3, 1955.

River, }^ mile north-northeast of Durham, almost on line between SW%SW% and 
SE}£SW>£ sec. 20, T. 15 N., R. 28 W. Goniatites from shale and calcareous con 
cretions 3-5 ft above water level. Fayetteville shale, lower part. M. Gordon 
and R. A. Lewandowski, Nov. 12, 1955.

and 200 ft southwest of middle of water tank that is higher than wide, probably 
in SW^NE^ sec. 31, T. 15 N., R. 15 W. Goniatites weather in abundance from 
limonitic concretions in black shale on slope. Fayetteville shale, 15-ft interval, 
60-75 ft above base. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Nov. 18, 1955.

65, about a mile southeast of Marshall. Fossiliferous 2- to 3-in. limestone bed, 
1 ft below 11-ft limestone bed. Fayetteville shale, 211 ft above base and 66 ft below 
top. M. Gordon and R. A. Lewandowski, Nov. 18, 1955.

center E l/2 sec. 36, T. 11 N., R. 32 W. Crossbedded calcareous sandstone about 
4-5 ft thick. Atoka formation, about 1,000 ft above base. M. Gordon, H. D. 
Miser, L. G. Henbest, E. E. Glick, May 22, 1956.

formation, Prairie Grove member, within 6-8 ft of irregular base. M. Gordon, 
L. G. Henbest, E. E. Glick, and H. D. Miser, May 23, 1956.

16250, but about 100 yds. to north, below "House of Hess." Hale formation, 
Prairie Grove member, within a few feet of base. M. Gordon, L. G. Henbest, and 
E. E. Glick, May 23, 1956.

as 14369. Imo formation, 5-30 ft above top of second sandstone bed. M. Gordon, 
H. D. Miser, E. E. Glick, L. G. Henbest, and S. E. Frezon, May 25, 1956.

!}<2-ft sandstone bed 39 ft above top of second sandstone, at inside of curve in U.S. 
Highway 65. Imo formation, roughly 40 ft below top. M. Gordon, H. D. Miser, 
and L. G. Henbest, May 25, 1956.
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U.S. Geol. 
Survey locality

16259-__.___-_

16260.. .....__

16262_-____.._

16263 ._...-_.

16264__--__.__

16270___ ._..._

16271. ..___...

16273.. .......

16274.........

16275.. -_-._-.

16276-..----..

16277.........

16278---.. ..

16279. ........

16350.... .... .

16352-. ._...-.

17292.. _._....

17690.-__.____

Locality

S 5

S 5

S 7

F 21

F 20

Mu 2

A 4(?)

A 2

A 4

A 1

A 3

A 4

A 8

Bb 8

A 6

F39

A6

Illustration on 
which locality 

appears

Fig. 3-..--..

Fig. 3  _   .

Fig. 3________

Fig. 3..----.

Fig. 3__-..--_

PI. 31_. -._-_.

PL 32.. _-.---

PI. 32_. .-..._

PI. 32_. ......

PI. 32........

PI. 32__--_._ _

PI. 32.. ___--_

PL SI........

PL 32__......

PL 32.. ......

PL 32_. ......

PL 32_... ...

Locality description, stratigraphic information, and collectors

Searcy County, Ark., Snowball 15 min quad. Sulphur Springs Hollow, same locality
and stratigraphic interval as 15303. Imo formation, 62-66 ft above base. M. 
Gordon, H. D. Miser, and L. G. Henbest, May 25, 1956.

and stratigraphic unit as 15938, upper 6 ft of bed. Imo formation, 32-38 ft above 
base. M. Gordon, H. D. Miser, and L. G. Henbest. 

Searcy County, Ark., Snowball 15 min quad. Falling Water Creek, 3-ft shale bed
flooring creek in NE%NE% sec. 19, T. 13 N., R. 18 W. Imo formation, probably 
not over 20 ft above base. M. Gordon, E. E. Glick, and N. Williams, May 26, 
1956.

Fayetteville shale. M. Gordon, H. D. Miser, L. G. Henbest, N. Williams, and E. E. 
Glick, May 26, 1956.

center WJ4 sec. 4, T. 14 N., R. 17 W. Loose nodules and fossils. Fayetteville 
shale, roughly 100 ft below top. M. Gordon and L. G. Henbest, May 26, 1956.

Springs formation. M. Gordon, H. D. Miser, and L. G. Henbest, May 29, 1956.

appear identical with loc. 14387.

Mountain, where there is short gap in continuity of flaggy sandstone cap rock. 
Atoka formation, base of flagstone. H. D. Miser and L. G. Henbest, Nov. 26, 
1947.

formation, lower part. L. G. Henbest, Nov. 19, 1947.

public school building on the hill in back of the University of Arkansas at Fayette 
ville. Atoka formation, lower part. A. A. Steel, May 1906.

center NW}£SE^ sec. 31, T. 14 N., R. 29 W. Atoka formation, basal sandstone. 
L. G. Henbest, April 1947.

north of railroad tunnel on east side of cut. About 125 ft above base, unit 2 in 
Henbest's section. Atoka formation, lower part. L. G. Henbest, Nov. 19, 1947.

way 23, 2^ miles west of St. Paul, approximately in NWXSEJ4 sec. 1, T. 13 N., R. 
27 W. Atoka formation, lower part. R. C. Baker. 

Washington County, Ark., Winslow quad. Road cut along east side of U.S. Highway
71, K mile north and % mile east of Woolsey, near center E}^ sec. 16, T. 14 N., 
R. 30 W. Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member. L. G. Henbest, Mar. 23, 
1949.

west of East Cedar Creek in E^SE^ sec. 33, T. 11 N., R. 31 W., and in southeast 
corner of Ozark National Forest, Boston Mountain Addition. Fossils collected 
from 15-in. bed over area of several acres. Atoka formation, roughly 1,000 ft 
above base. E. E. Glick. 

Pope County, Ark., Treat 15 min quad. Top of bluff 60-70 ft. above stream level of
Piney Creek, near stream gaging station 7% miles downstream from Indian Creek 
and about 10 miles north of Dover in NE^NEJ4 sec. 6, T. 10 N., R. 20 W., lat 
35°33' N., long 93°9'25" W. Atoka formation. C. Gilstrap, Nov. 13, 1956.

Fayetteville shale, roughly 40 ft below base of Wedington sandstone member. 
R. C. Baker.

formation. M. Gordon and E. E. Glick, June 11, 1958.
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CARBONIFEROUS CEPHALOPOD COLLECTING LOCALITIES IN ARKANSAS Continued

U.S. Geol. 
Survey locality

17691.-_---._-

17693-.-------

17694. ___   _.

17695... ------

U.S. Natl. Mu
seum 3301.

Locality

A5

Mu 7

R 3

F 15

F 38

Illustration on 
which locality 

appears

PL 32____- _

Fig. 2________

Fig. 2.. ....._

Fig. 3__ ---...

PL 32_. ......

Locality description, stratigraphic information, and collectors

of spillway and flanking east bank of Warloop Creek below spillway of dam at Fort 
Smith Lake, near center of NW%NE% sec. 2, T. 11 N., R. 30 W. Atoka formation, 
lower part. M. Gordon and E. E. Glick, June 11, 1958.

Little Red River in SEKSW% sec. 6, T. 10 N., R. 9 W., about 3 airline miles north 
east of Heber Springs. Fossils from core of calyx drill hole approximately 300 ft 
west of water's edge on west bank of river. Fossiliferous conglomerate bed a few feet 
below bed of river. Witts Springs formation. M. Gordon and E. E. Glick, June 
13, 1958.

shale outcrop mostly within fence at north side of road, 0.4 mile west of the junction 
at Mountain Gap, in the NEKSW^NE^ sec. 32, T. 13 N., R. 5 W., approximately 
at 300 ft altitude. Ruddell shale, lower middle part; fossils from 2-in. calcareous 
claystone. M. Gordon, June 14, 1958. 

Searcy County, Ark., Marshall quad. Same locality and bed as 15947. M. Gordon,
June 15, 1958. 

Washington County, Ark., Fayetteville quad. Same locality and bed as USGS loc.
14391. R. C. Baker and N. Payne.

CARBONIFEROUS CEPHALOPOD COLLECTING LO 
CALITIES IN STATES ADJACENT TO ARKANSAS

U.S. Geol. 
Survey 
locality

2078.

2079.

2080.

Locality description, stratigraphic information, 
and collectors

Pittsburg County, Okla., McAlester quad. 
Where small run crosses chert ridge, near 
center of sec. 4, T. 2 N., R. 15 E. Caney 
shale, from concretions in black shale. J. A. 
Taff and G. H. Girty, Nov. 28, 1898.

Pittsburg County, Okla., McAlester quad. 
Branch of Brushy Creek, near center of east 
side see. 4, T. 2 N., R. 15 E. Caney shale. 
J. A. Taff and E. 0. Ulrich, 1898

Pittsburg County, Okla., MeAlester quad. 
Along tributaries to Elm Creek just north of 
Ti postoffiee, NE. part of sec. 20, T. 3 N., 
R. 16 E. Adams, Taff, Richardson, and 
Girty, Nov. 28, 1898.

Pontotoe County, Okla., Stonewall quad. 
(Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory.) Base 
of bluff on Boggy Creek, 3 miles above Stone 
wall. Caney shale, in nodules washed out of 
clay. Elliott and Vaughan, Nov. 15, 1896.

Johnston County, Okla., Atoka quad. About 
center of SEK see. 36, T. 2 S., R. 8 E. Caney 
shale, in limestone concretions in the black 
fissile shale in Sandy Creek. G. B. Richardson 
and G. H. Girty, Nov. 16, 1898.

Johnston County, Okla., Tishomingo quad. 
Center of north side of sec. 14, T. 2 S., R. 
7 E. Caney shale, lower part of shaly part. 
Taff, Ball, and Girty, June 27, 1900.

CARBONIFEROUS CEPHALOPOD COLLECTING LO 
CALITIES IN STATES ADJACENT TO ARKANSAS Con.

U.S. Geol. 
Survey 
locality

2091.

3984.

7701.

2000.

2352.

Locality description, stratigraphie information, 
and collectors

Johnston County, Okla., Tishomingo quad. 
Little ravine about % mile west of Viola, 
SW# see. 13, T. 2 S., R. 7 E. Caney shale, 
some distance above chert beds at the base. 
G. H. Girty, June 26, 1900.

Pushmataha County, Okla., Antlers quad. 
Caney Creek Branch, SW% sec. 3, T. 1 S., 
R. 16 E. Caney shale, in a limestone boulder 
(concretion?). Shaler and Smith.

San Saba County, Tex., San Saba quad. Hill 
side east of road (San Saba-Chappel) 3 miles 
southeast of San Saba, Tex. Bend group, in 
the basal black shale. G. H. Girty, Oct. 1, 
1910.

Muskogee County, Okla., Muskogee quad. 
(Webbers Falls 15 min. quad). Hillside east 
of railroad, 3 miles northwest of Gore, SE% 
see. 35, T. 13 N., R. 20 E. Mostly concealed, 
fossils from loose blocks of limestone some of 
which may be in place. G. H. Girty, Aug. 26, 
1916.

Mayes County, Okla., Pryor quad 1 mile 
east of Murphy where road from Spring Creek 
crosses on way to Locust Grove, just east of 
eastern line of the township, T. 19, R. 19. 
Gray rather impure limestone about 40 ft 
below top of hill. P. V. Roundy, Sept. 12, 
1913.
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CARBONIFEROUS CEPHALOPOD COLLECTING LO 
CALITIES IN STATES ADJACENT TO ARKANSAS Con.

U.S. Geol. 
Survey 
locality

6613D.

6619A.

6888.

8006.

8380.

15387.

15388.

15389.

15394.

Locality description, stratigraphic information, 
and collectors

Pontotoc County, Okla., Stonewall quad. South 
of Ada in a field near the center of NW% sec. 
2, T. 2 N., R. 6 E. Caney shale. C. L. 
Cooper and G. H. Girty, May 15, 1929.

Murray County, Okla., Tishomingo quad. Cen 
ter NWH sec. 36, T. 2 S., R. 3 E. Caney 
shale. C. L. Cooper and G. H. Girty, 1929.

Pushmataha County, Okla., Antlers quad. 
Marble Creek, on south side of sec. 3, T. 1 S., 
R. 16 E. Caney shale. H. D. Miser, 1929?

Pontotoc County, Okla., Stonewall quad. 1 
mile south of Fittsfield, center sec. 1, T. 1 N., 
R. 6 E. From Caney shale. H. D. Miser, 
1935.

Cherokee County, Kans., Columbus quad. Bal- 
lard shaft, 1,000 ft north of Oklahoma State 
line, in NE^NWtf sec. 10, T. 35 S., R. 24 E. 
depth, 280-284 ft below surface. Boone for 
mation, Grand Falls chert member equivalent. 
C. C. Addison, 1935.

Pontotoc County, Okla., Stonewall quad. Love- 
lady switch (abandoned) some 5 miles north 
west of Stonewall, Okla., N.E. cor. of sec. 29, 
T. 3 N., R. 7 E. From Union Valley sand 
stone. H. D. Miser, July 1, 1951.

Same locality as 15387. Union Valley limestone. 
H. D. Miser and R. Harris, June 18, 1950.

Same locality and formation as 15388. H. D. 
Miser, June 25, 1950.

Pontotoc County, Okla., Stonewall quad. Near 
the town of Asa, Okla., NW}4 sec. 8, T. 2 N., 
R. 7 E. Fossils are from limestone concre 
tions in the Caney shale. H. D. Miser, Sept. 
11, 1950.

ZONATION OF THE CEPHALOPOD ASSEMBLAGES 

OZARK PLATEAUS

Seven major assemblage zones can be recognized in 
the Carboniferous rocks of the Ozark Plateaus and are 
shown in table 8. These also are range zones for a 
number of individual species. One occurs near the 
base of the Lower Mississippian series, four in the 
Upper Mississippian series, and two in the lower part 
of the Pennsylvanian system. Between the lower two 
zones, several scattered local occurrences of cepha- 
lopods have been recorded in the dominantly carbonate 
rocks that constitute the upper part of the Lower 
Mississippian and the lowermost part of the Upper 
Mississippian in this region. These cephalopods are 
so scarce as to be of little or no value in delimiting 
faunal zone. However, a single species or even a

single specimen often is helpful in establishing cor 
relation with sections in other parts of the world, be 
cause of the relatively limited stratigraphic and the 
broad geographic distribution of the cephalopods, and 
particularly of the ammonoids.

TABLE 8. Succession of goniatite assemblages in the Carboniferous 
rocks of the Ozark Plateaus of northern Arkansas and adjacent 
parts of Missouri, Oklahoma, and Kansas

Period 
or 

epoch

Pennsylvanian

Upper Mississippian

Lower Mississippian

Assemblage zones

Pseudoparalegoceras 
kesslerense

Oastrioceras 
branneri s.l.

?

Eumorphoceras 
bisulcatum

Eumorphoceras
milleri

Goniatites granosus

Goniatites multilira- 
tus

Muensteroceras 
arkansanum

Subzones and occurrences

Paralegoceras iowense

Paralegoceras texanum

Paralegoceras varicostatum

Axinolobus modulus

Gastrioceras branneri

Gastrioceras henbe&ti

Glaphyrites globosus

Cravenoceras miseri

Cravenoceras involutum

Cravenoceras richardsonianum

Cravenoceras fayettevillae

Neoglyphioceras crebriliratum

Neoglyphioceras caneyanum

Neoglyphioceras subcirculare

Neoglyphioceras newsomi

Goniatites multiliratus

Goniatites aff. G. crenistria

Beyrichoceras hornerae 1 
Ammonellipsites ballardensis 
Merocanites cf . M. drostei * 
Muensteroceras pfefferae l

Protocanites cf. P. lyoni

Indicates occurrences of single species; all other names in the column represent

The four major assemblage zones recognized in the 
fine clastic rocks and intercalated coarse-grained clastic 
and calcareous rocks that constitute the Upper Mis 
sissippian in this region are well developed through 
relatively large stratigraphic thicknesses. Moreover, 
several subzones based on stratigraphically restricted 
occurrence or abundance of one or more species can 
be recognized. Similar subdivisions of the two major 
cephalopod zones represented in the calcareous and 
ferruginous sandstone beds of the Early Pennsyl-
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vanian section in this region can also be recognized. 
The subzones and occurrences are shown in the right 
hand column of table 8.

MUENSTEROCERAS ARKANSANUM ZONE

This assemblage occurs in the 4-inch Walls Ferry 
limestone at the top of a 15-inch section that represents 
the Kinderhook series. Is is considerably restricted 
both stratigraphically and geographically in northern 
Arkansas. The presence of Protocanites cf. P. lyoni 
(Meek and Worthen) indicates a probable strati - 
graphic equivalence with Protooanites lyoni zone, 
which is widespread in beds of late Kinderhook age 
in the United States. The nine genera recognized in 
this assemblage are all characteristic of the P. lyoni 
zone. The following 12 species have been identified:
Michelinoceras sp.
MitortJioceras cf. M. perfilosum n. sp.
TriTjoloceras"! sp.
Imitoceras sinuatum n. sp.
Gattendorfia sp.
Gattendorfia"! sp.
Kasakhstanial sp.
Ammonellipsites (Pericyclus) sp.
Muensteroceras arkansatmm n. sp.

collinsoni n. sp.
sp. 

Protocanites cf. P. lyoni (Meek and Worthen)

OTHER CEPHALOPOD OCCURRENCES IN PRE-MOORE- 
FIELD MISSISSIPPIAN ROCKS

The St. Joe limestone member at the base of the 
Boone formation has yielded one specimen of Muenste- 
roceras pfefferae (Miller and Werner) from its middle 
division in Barry County, Mo., and one specimen each 
of Imitoceras sp. and Muengteroceras ? sp. in Izard 
County, Ark.

The Reeds Spring chert member of the Boone for 
mation in Barry County, Mo., has provided one speci 
men here identified as Merocanites cf. M. drostei Col- 
linson.

The Grand Falls chert member of the Boone for 
mation in Cherokee County, Kans., has yielded the 
holotype of Ammonellipsites (Stenocyclus} ballarden- 
sis n. sp. and a specimen identified as Muensteracerasl 
sp.

A float chert boulder probably from the upper part 
of the Boone formation in Barry County, Mo., con 
tained the holotype and only known specimen of 
Beyri choc eras hornerae Miller.

The stratigraphic succession of the four occurrences 
listed above is upward in the order named. Fortu 
nately they are sufficiently well spaced stratigraph 
ically that they have been very helpful in correlating 
with other sections, particularly in Europe, where 
goniatites are more common.

No goniatites are known from the lower part of the 
Moorefield formation.

GONIATITES MUL.TILIRATTJS ZONE

This zone is known to include at least the upper 
40 feet of the Moorefield formation at its type locality 
and the lower 12 feet of the Kuddell shale at its type 
locality; it is characterized principally by Goniatites 
multiliratus Gordon, the pelecypods Posidonia becheri 
Bronn, and Caneyella richardsoni Girty.

The Goniatites aff. G. crenistria faunule collected 
from limestone concretions by early geologists at. 
Moorefield, Ark., belongs at the base of this zone. 
Species include Bactrites ? carbonarius Smith, Adnato- 
ceras alaskense Gordon, Endolobus ornatus Girty, 
Goniatites aff. G. crenistria Phillips, and Girtyoceras 
welleri n. sp. The exact stratigraphic position of this 
faunule is not known, but it is believed to have come 
from roughly 40 feet below the top of the Moorefield 
formation.

Crushed shells of Goniatites multiliratus Gordon 
together with Posidonia becheri Bronn and Caneyella 
richardsoni Girty occur in the top 15 feet of the Moore 
field formation and the same two pelecypods are 
associated in a bed 7 feet above the base of the Ruddell 
shale. In Arkansas, fossils of the Goniatites multi 
liratus zone are limited to Independence County.

GONIATITES GRAKOSUS ZONE

This zone extends through a maximum thickness of 
approximately 400 feet in Independence County, where 
it includes all but the basal part of the Kuddell shale, 
all the Batesville sandstone, and about the lower 50 
feet of the Fayetteville shale. In Searcy County, 
where the Kuddell shale and Batesville sandstone 
reach a total thickness of only 50 feet, it is limited to 
these two formations and is not represented in the 
Fayetteville shale. In Washington County, where the 
Ruddell shale is absent, this zone probably includes 
the Batesville sandstone and the basal limestone mem 
ber of the Fayetteville shale.

Goniatites granosus Portlock, G. jhoctawensis Shu- 
mard, Neoglyphiocera-s subcirculare (Miller), and 
Girtyoceras limatum Miller and Faber, together with 
the pelecypods Posidonia nasuta (Girty) and Cane 
yella percostata Girty, are characteristic of this zone 
and all but G. choctawensis range from the bottom to 
the top of it.

Neoglyphioceras newsomi (Smith) is abundant in 
and restricted to limy shale, siltstone, and concretions 
in the lower part of the Ruddell shale. In the Pine 
Mountain section of Independence County this species 
occurs through a stratigraphic thickness of 20 feet. 
Goniatites choctawensis and Neoglyphioceras subcir-
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culare are very rare in this part of the section, but 
G. granosus is common. This interval is regarded as 
constituting the Neoglyphioceras newsomi subzone of 
the Goniatites granosus zone. The fauna of this sub- 
zone includes the following cephalopods:
Bactrites ? carbonarius Smith 
Mitorthoceras perfilosum Gordon

sp. A
Dinocycloceras cf. D. ballianum (Girty) 
Goniatites granosus Portlock

choctawensis Shumard? 
Sudeticeras sp. 
Neoglyphioceras newsomi (Smith)

subcirculare (Miller) 
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber)

Through a considerable thickness of beds in the 
middle of the Ruddell shale where phosphatic clay 
nodules are locally abundant G. choctawensis and N. 
subcirculare are the dominant species and G. granosus 
is relatively rare. This interval is considered to 
constitute the Neoglyphioceras subcirculare subzone. 
Both nodules and fossils are sporadic in occurrence, 
though locally abundant. They occur through a thick 
ness of roughly 150 feet on Pine Mountain. No sharp 
break with the N. newsomi subzone below is apparent 
but this may be due largely to the spotty distribution 
of the fossils. The following cephalopods occur in 
this interval:
Bactrites sp.
Mitorthoceras perfilosum Gordon
Goniatites choctawensis Shumard

granosus Portlock
Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller) 
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber) 
Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus) sp.

In the upper part of the Ruddell shale, G. granosus 
again becomes common and G. choctawensis scarce and 
this relation persists into the Batesville sandstone 
where Neoglyphioceras caneyanum is locally common. 
The pelecypod Oaneyella hopkinsi (Weller) has its 
lowest occurrence in an impure limestone lens about 
15 feet below the top of the Ruddell shale near Earn- 
harts Station and it ranges upward through the Bates 
ville sandstone. This interval is regarded as the 
Neoglyphioceras caneyanum subzone, though N. cane 
yanum is not known to range all the way through it. 
The subzone is approximately 90 feet thick on the 
White River in the vicinity of Earnharts Station, 
Independence County, and is gradational with the sub- 
zone below. The top of it is arbitrarily taken at the 
top of the Batesville sandstone. Mooreoveras sp. A, 
Reticycloceras sequoyahense (Snider), and Mitortho 
ceras perfilosum Gordon also occur in this subzone.

Goniatites granosus, Neoglyphioceras subcirculare, 
and N. caneyanum, occur locally in the lower part of

the Fayetteville shale and N. crebriliratum n. sp. is 
restricted to it. A number of nautiloids likewise occur 
in the basal limestone of the Fayetteville. This part 
of the Goniatites granosus zone that occupies, 
the lower part of the Fayetteville shale is tentatively 
designated the Neoglyphioceras crebriliratum subzone. 
In Round Mountain, Independence County, this sub- 
zone is known to reach a level about 52 feet above 
the bottom of the Fayetteville shale, based on the 
highest observed occurrence of Posidonia nasuta 
(Girty). The following cephalopods are known from 
this subzone:
Rayonnoceras sp. indet.
Dolorthoceras cf. D. caneyanum (Girty)
Mitorthoceras girtyi n. sp.

aff. M. girtyi Gordon 
Euloxoceras greenei praecursor n. subsp. 
Endolobus sp. A
Stroboceras (Epistroboceras) sp. 
Tylonautilus gratiosus Girty 
Peripetoceras osarkense n. sp. 
Goniatites granosus Portlock 
Neoglyphioceras caneyanum (Girty)

crebriliratum n. sp.
subcirculare (Miller) 

Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber) ?
cf. G. ornatissimum Miller and Youngquist

These four subzones can be recognized only in 
Independence County. In Searcy County, where the 
section is much thinner, the N. newsomi and N. cre 
briliratum subzones appear to be absent. The N. sub 
circulare subzone is tentatively recognized in the 
Ruddell shale in this county and the N. caneyanum 
subzone in the Batesville sandstone, but scarcity of 
the fossil cephalopods in this area vitiates their use 
fulness for detailed zonation of these rocks. In Wash 
ington County only the lower part of the Fayetteville 
shale has yielded cephalopods of the Goniatites gra 
nosus zone.

EUMORPHOCERAS MILLERI ZONE

Above the Goniatites granosus zone and extending 
to the top of the Fayetteville shale is the zone char 
acterized by abundance of three species of goniatites, 
Oravenoceras fayettevillae, n. sp., Paracravenoceras 
osarkense Gordon, and Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp. 
The pelecypod Posidonia wapanuckensis (Girty) also 
is abundant in this zone and normally is not associated 
with species of Caneyella or others of Posidonia. The 
fossils are distributed sporadically, though in some 
beds and concretionary layers they are abundant.

The lowest known stratigraphic appearance of these 
fossils is 161 feet above the base of the Fayetteville 
shale at Round Mountain, Independence County; at 
the very base of the same shale at Marshall, Searcy
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County; and 15 feet above the base of it at Durham, 
Washington County. The highest known occurrence is 
in the top 5 feet of the Fayetteville shale at Pilot 
Mountain near St. Joe, Searcy County. This indicates 
that the zone attains a thickness of about 320 feet in 
some places.

Attempts to divide the Eumorphoceras milleri zone 
have so far proved unfruitful owing to the scarcity 
of the several species with limited enough ranges to 
serve as guide fossils, and to the fact that apparent 
f aunal changes are commonly the result of local litho- 
facies differences. At two localities, one in Jasper and 
the other in Boone County, Girtyoceras jasperense 
n. sp. occurs in the lower part of the zone. At one 
of these, on Pilot Mountain in Boone County, where 
6r. jasperense has been identified with some question, it 
is associated with Craveno-ceras lineolatum n. sp., 
which is known only from that locality.

At Marshall, Searcy County, Eumorphoceras plum- 
meri Miller and Youngquist occurs in the middle part 
of the zone, and at a locality near McHue, Independ 
ence County, Cravenoceras scotti Miller and Young 
quist has been found in a limestone member in the 
upper-middle part of the Fayetteville shale. Rayon- 
noceras solidiforme Croneis is common and R. fayette- 
vilUnse Croneis occurs sparingly in the Fayetteville 
shale. Both are restricted to the Eumorphoceras 
milleri zone, but they are found in the upper as well 
as the lower shale member of the formation. Several 
species of cyclocerid nautiloids are common in the 
Wedington sandstone member in northwestern 
Arkansas.

The cephalopod fauna of the Eumorphoceras milleri 
zone includes the following species:
Paleoconus bakeri Flower and Gordon 
Hematites barbarae Flower and Gordon 
Bactritimimus girtyi Flower and Gordon

ulrichi Flower and Gordon 
Rayonnoceras cadyi Croneis

fayettevillense Croneis
solidiforme Croneis

BracJiycycloceras washingtonense n. sp. 
Mooreoceras wedingtonianum n. sp. 
Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon

girtyi n. sp.
sequoyahense (Snider) 

Dolorthoceras tcninfilosum n. sp. 
MitortJtoceras crebriliratum (Girty)

yellvillense n. sp.
cf. M. perfilosum Gordon 

Euloxoceras greenei praecursor n. subsp. 
Mariceras sp. A
Stroboceras cf. 8. sulcatum (Sowerby) 
Tylonwutilus gratiosus Girty 
Endolobus clorensis Collinson

ornatus Girty

Liroceras"? bicostatum n. sp. 
Muensteroceras pisiforme n. sp.

( Cluthoceras ) glicki n. sp. 
Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp.

lineolatum n. sp.
scotti Miller and Youngquist
sp. C

Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon 
Fayettevillea planorbis Gordon 
Girtyoceras jasperense n. sp. 
Eumorphoceras milleri n. sp.

plummeri Miller and Youngquist 
Nomismoceras marshallense n. sp. 
Paradimorplioceras (Glypliiolobits) sp. 
Paradimorphoceras n. sp. 
Pronorites baconi (Miller, Youngquist, and Nielsen)

EUMORPHOCERAS BISULCATUM ZONE

Cephalopods are rare in the Pitkin limestone, 
goniatites particularly so. The identification of the 
ubiquitous Eumorphoceras bisulcatum zone in north 
ern Arkansas is based on the occurrence of Craveno 
ceras richardsonianum (Girty) at a horizon about 40 
feet above the base of the Pitkin at a locality near 
Pleasant Grove, Stone County, of a single specimen of 
Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty in the upper shale 
member of the Pitkin on Peyton Creek, near the 
Searcy County-Van Buren County line, and of another 
specimen of the same species at a nearby locality in 
the lower part of the Imo formation, where it is asso 
ciated with Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips). Al 
though goniatites of this zone are much more common 
in other parts of the world, such as in the Caney shale 
of Oklahoma and the Upper Bolland shale of northern 
England, enough of its guide fossils have been identi 
fied in Arkansas sections to show that it is represented 
by a considerable thickness of Upper Mississippian 
rocks in this state.

In the Pleasant Grove section, approximately 80 
feet of dominantly carbonate rocks overlie the stratum 
containing- Cravenoceras ri-chardsonianum, and above~ '

this occurs the upper shale member of the for 
mation, about 55 feet thick. The same zone is repre 
sented in the lower 100 feet of the overlying Imo for 
mation at its type locality in Sulphur Springs Hollow, 
Searcy County. Thus a total of nearly 235 feet of 
section in these two adjacent counties is now known to 
contain fossils referable to the Eumorphoceras bisul 
catum, zone. As no cephalopods have been found in 
the lower part of the Pitkin limestone or in the upper 
part of the Imo formation and as these two forma 
tions locally attain thicknesses of roughly 400 and 350 
feet, respectively, it is possible that this zone will 
eventually prove to be considerably thicker than it is 
now known to be.
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In the carbonate rocks of the Pitkin the following 
cephalopods have been found at a few scattered 
localities:

Rayonnoceras cf. R. nobile (Meek and Worthen)
?sp.

Mooreoceras wedingtonianum n. sp. 
Reticycloceras girtyi n. sp.

sequoyahense (Snyder) 
Tylonautilus gratiosus Girty 
Stroboceras (Epistroboceras) sp. 
Cravenoceras richardsoniawum (Girty)

The reported occurrence of Glaphyrites globosus 
(Easton), as a Pitkin fossil collected at the top of the 
Pitkin limestone at Cane Hill (Easton, 1943, p. 152, 
153), appears to be erroneous. G. globosus is now 
known to occur commonly in the Cane Hill member of 
the Hale formation.

The upper shale of the Pitkin limestone contains 
a moderately large invertebrate fauna in the section 
near Pleasant Grove, Stone County. Here the Crarveno- 
ceras involutum faunule is well represented in a 4-foot 
bed the bottom of which is 5 to 6 feet above the base 
of the member. The following species occur in this 
bed:

Rayonnoceras protentum n. sp.
aff. R. irregulare Schwarzbach 

Michelinoceras wapanuckense (Girty) 
Pseudorthoceras stonense n. sp. 
Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon 
Mitorthoceras crebriliratum (Girty) 
Euloxoceras angustius n. sp. 
Mariceras sp. B 
Lirocerasl bicostatum n. sp.? 
Cravenoceras involutum n. sp.

sp. A

Cravenoceras sp. B was found several feet strati- 
graphically above the top of this bed. and Rayonno 
ceras protentum, Pseudorthoceras stonense, Reticyclo 
ceras croneisi, and Euloxoceras angustius have been 
collected as much as 35 feet above the base of the 
shale member, so the subzone has a stratigraphic thick 
ness of at least 29 feet.

Some of the nautiloids of this fauna are associated 
with other cephalopods in the lower part of the Imo 
formation in sections at Peyton Creek, Van Buren 
County, and Sulphur Springs Hollow, Searcy County. 
The cephalopods from the Imo formation are listed 
as follows:

Rayonnoceras protentum n. sp. 
Michelinoceras toapanuckense (Girty) ? 
BdfCtrites fi smithianus Girty 
Mooreoceras sp. 
Tripteroceraides'! sp.

Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon
peytonense n. sp. 

Dolorthoceras incisum n. sp. 
Euloxoceras angustius n. sp. 
Mariceras sp. 0 
Aphelaeceras arkansanum n. sp. 
Tylonautilus gratiosus (Girty) 
Lirocerasl bicostatum n. sp. 
Cravenoceras miseri n. sp. 
Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty 
Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips)

The Eumorphoceras ~bisculcatum zone is the highest 
zone of the' Mississippian system in Arkansas. About 
260 feet of nonfossiliferous shale similar lithologically 
to that of the fossiliferous lower part, makes up the 
upper part of the Imo formation at its type locality. 
Part, or even all of it may be equivalent to the Penn- 
sylvanian Cane Hill shale member of the Hale forma 
tion of Washington County.

GASTRIOCERAS BRANNERI 8. L. ZONE

Fossil cephalopods, other than reworked Mississip 
pian forms found locally in the basal conglomerate, 
were not found during this investigation in the low 
est rocks of Morrow age in Washington County, the 
Cane Hill member of the Hale formation. However, 
Cane Hill goniatites recently have been found by 
geology students at the University of Arkansas under 
the direction of Prof. J. H. Quinn. By far the most 
common species is Glaphyrites globosus (Easton). 
The fauna is related most closely to that of the over 
lying Prairie Grove member.

The next highest cephalopod zone begins at the base 
of the Prairie Grove member of the Hale formation 
and extends upward to include all of this member 
as well as the Bloyd shale up to the Woolsey mem 
ber. Species of the subgenus Gastrioceras (Brannero- 
ceras) closely related to G. (B.) branneri Smith are 
characteristic of this zone. G. branneri, however, is 
restricted to the upper part of it and no species ranges 
entirely through it.

Two subzones are recognized. The lower of these 
is here designated the Gastrioceras henbesti subzone, 
for a common and characteristic species that occurs 
most typically in the lower 10 to 12 feet of the mem 
ber on the West Fork of the White Kiver near the 
mouth of Mill Creek and at scattered localities. 
Whether it occurs throughout the Prairie Grove mem 
ber or not is not presently known, but it has been 
found in the middle part of the member. As the 
maximum thickness of this member according to Hen- 
best (1953, p. 1940) is 200 feet, this would likewise 
be maximum for the zone. Further field studies should
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be made to delimit the subzone. The cephalopod fauna 
of this part of the Morrow series is as follows:

Baotrites'i gaitherensis IL sp.
Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney)
Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra
Dinocycloceras prolixum n. sp.
Endolobus sp. B
Knightoceras patulum (Unklesbay)

oxylobatum Miller and Downs 
Glaphyrites oblatus Miller and Moore

morrowensis (Miller and Moore) 
Homoceratoides cracens n. sp. 
Gordonites filifer n. sp.

matheri n. sp. 
Bisatoceras paynei n. sp. 
Gastrioceras henbesti n. sp.

textum n. sp.
Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum (Mather) 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)

The occurrence in this subzone of Bisatoceras (Pseudo- 
bisatoceras} secundum Miller and Moore and Pro- 
shumardiies morrowanus n. sp., two species typical of 
the Brentwood member of the Bloyd shale, is open to 
question. Confined to this subzone are, as far as is 
now known, Dinocycloceras prolixum n. sp., Bisato 
ceras paynei n. sp. Gastrioceras lieribesti n. sp., and 
G. textum n. sp.

There is some question as to just where to draw the 
base of the next subzone, which is here designated the 
Gastrioceras branneri subzone. Typical Gastrioceras 
branneri appear to be restricted to the Brentwood 
member of the Bloyd shale. Those in the Prairie 
Grove member of the Hale formation are a more 
primitive, less discoidal variety and have been in 
cluded in G. branneri with question in this report. 
The picture is further beclouded by the difficulty of 
distinguishing the Prairie Grove from the Brentwood 
in some poorly exposed sections. Tentatively the 
Gastrioceras branneri zone is considered to reach from 
the base of the Bloyd shale to the base of the conti 
nental Woolsey member. Its thickness may thus reach 
100 feet locally. The cephalopod species that occur 
in this subzone are as follows:
Bactrites gaitherensis n. sp.

redactus n. sp.
Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney) 
Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra 
Euloxoceras"! sp. 
DolortJiocerasl sp. 
Perigrammoceras sp. 
Coelogasteroceras gracile n. sp. 
Glaphyrites depressus n. sp.

morrowensis (Miller and Moore)
oblatus Miller and Moore 

Homoceratoides cracens n. sp. 
Bisatoceras secundum Miller and Moore

Gastrioceras branneri Smith
fittsi Miller and -Owen 

Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum (Mather)
solidum TI. sp.

Proshumardites morrowanus n. sp. 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)

Restricted to the Gastrioceras branneri subzone are 
Glaphyrite depressus n. sp. and Pygmaeoceras solidum, 
n. sp. Not found below it are Gastrioceras fittsi Mil 
ler and Owen and probably G. branneri (Smith) 
in its typical form and Proshumardites morrowanus 
n. sp.

PSETJDOPARAUEGOCERAS KESSLERENSE ZONE

Above the Brentwood limestone member, the Wool 
sey member of the Bloyd shale, of continental origin 
and including the Baldwin coal, contains no cepha- 
lopods. Above the Woolsey a conglomerate bed of 
marine origin locally contains large cephalopods, in 
cluding Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather) 
and Axinolobus modulus Gordon.

The Kessler limestone member of the Bloyd shale 
contains poorly preserved, generally fragmental cepha 
lopods identified as Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dun- 
bar, and Condra, Pseudoparalegoceras compressum 
(Hyatt), P. kesslerense (Mather), and possibly Axino- 
lobus modulus Gordon. The occurrence of Axinolo- 
bus modulus or a related species in the conglomerate 
above the Woolsey member has been verified by re 
cent work of collectors at the University of Arkansas. 
Not so the occurrence of this species in the Kessler 
limestone member. Until further specimens turn up 
at the higher level, the early collection with a single 
specimen of A. modulus reportedly from the Kessler 
must be viewed with some question.

The lower part of the Atoka formation as much as 
at least 300 feet (Henbest, 1948, p. 673) above the 
base locally contains cephalopods at a number of lo 
calities. The total known fauna includes the follow 
ing species:
Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra 
Knightoceras oxylobatum Miller and Downs 
Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather)

compressum (Hyatt) 
Paralegoceras varicostatum 
Winslowoceras henbesti Miller and Downs 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)?

sp. A

The fauna of the upper part of the Bloyd shale 
above the Woolsey member and the lower part of the 
Atoka formation may be said to characterize the Para 
legoceras (Diaboloceras) varicostatum subzone.

Eowellerites cf. E. moorei (Plummer and Scott) oc 
curs in a sandy limestone bed roughly 1,000 feet above 
the base of the Atoka formation on West Cedar Creek,
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about 15 miles northeast of Van Buren, Ark. Fossils 
from a sandstone representing approximately the same 
horizon on East Cedar Creek include the following 
species:
Mooreoceras cf. M. normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra
fifetacoceras sp.
Stearoceras aff. 8. giooosum (Hyatt)
Solenochilus cf. S. peculiare Miller and Owen

floweri, n. sp.
Megaglossoceras glicki, n. sp. 
Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather) 
Paralegoceras texanum (Shumard) 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)

These fossils, probably including Eowellerites 
moorei, characterize the Paralegoceras texanum sub- 
zone. Eowellerites appears to be intermediate be 
tween Winslowoceras and Wellerites, which occurs in 
rocks of Des Moines age.

Also from the middle part of the Atoka formation 
are the fossils collected years ago by J. F. Newsom 
of the Arkansas Geological Survey, 4 miles south of 
Morillton, Ark. The types of Stearoceras smithi, n. 
sp. and Paralegoceras neivsomi Smith, the latter a 
synonym of P. iowense (Meek and Worthen), came 
from this collection. Whether or not a subzone char 
acterized by Paralegoceras iowense can be recognized 
as separate from that of P. texanum is not known at 
present.

A collection that appears to represent the highest 
cephalopod faunule in the Atoka formation comes from 
an unknown locality and horizon at Van Buren, Ark. 
It includes Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and 
Condra, Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather), 
and Eowellerites discoidalis, n. sp. E. discoidalis is a 
more advanced form than E. moorei and the two spe 
cies may belong in separate subzones.

Several poorly preserved nautiloids have been col 
lected in the higher Pennsylvanian rocks of Arkansas, 
but the poor preservation of the few specimens so far 
collected does not warrant including them in the pres 
ent study of Arkansas cephalopods.

OtJACHITA MOUNTAINS

Four goniatite zones are represented in the vicinity 
of Boles, Scott County, Ark., and are shown as fol 
lows:

Lower Pennsylvanian

Upper Mississippian

Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense 
(lower part)

Gastrioceras branneri s. 1.

(Missing)

Eumorphoceras milleri

Goniatites granosus

The Goniatites granosus zone, the earliest of the 
four, is represented only in loose erratic blocks on 
Sessions Creek and also on the outskirts of Boles. 
Many of these blocks are associated with thrust faults, 
according to Reinemund and Danilchik (1957). The 
cephalopods of this lowest zone are as follows:

Rayonnoceras sp. 
Hitorthoceras perfilo&um n. sp.? 
Goniatites choctawensis Shumard

granosus Portlock
Neofflyphioceras cloudi Miller and Youngquist 
Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber)

The fossils from the Eumorphoceras milleri zone all 
come from the large anticlinal block of Caney shale 
on Countis Creek, which Keinemund and Danilchik 
(1957, sec. A-A'} have shown as an erratic within 
the Johns Valley shale.

The Eumorphoceras milleri zone is represented by 
the following cephalopods:

Rayonnoceras vaughanianum (Girty)
Cyclocerid indet.
Orthocerid indet.
Cravenoceras scotti Miller and Youngquest
Paracravenocerasl sp.
Eumorphoceras plummeri Miller and Youngquist
Paradimorphoceras spp.

Eumorphoceras plummeri and Cravenoceras scotti 
have been recognized in the upper middle part of the 
Eumorphoceras milleri zone in the Ozark region, but 
the principal species of the E. milleri zone have not 
been recognized in the Ouachita Mountains. E. plum 
meri is present also in the lower part of the Goddard 
shale member of the "Springer formation" of the 
Ardmore basin, Oklahoma, and the upper part of the 
Barnett formation in the Llano uplift of Texas.

No representatives of the Eumorphoceras bisulcatum 
zone have been found in the Ouachita Mountains re 
gion of Arkansas.

The next zone represented in this region is the 
Gastrioceras branneri zone. The fossils come from 
the lower shale member of the Johns Valley shale and 
are as follows:
Bactritest sp.
Mooreoceras sp.
Reticyclocerasl sp.
Dentoceras oelemnitiforme Flower, n. sp.
Maricerasl sp.
Glaphyrites morrowensis (Miller and Moore)

oolatus Miller and Moore 
Gastrioceras aff. G. branneri Smith

flttsi Miller and Owen 
cf. Owenoceras sp. 
Gordonites cf. G. fllifer n. sp. 
Homoceratoides craoens n. sp. 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)
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The Johns Valley shale is so intricately crumpled, 
folded, and sheared in this region that no reliable 
estimate can be made of its thickness (Keinemund and 
Danilchik, 1957). The stratigraphic distribution of 
the cephalopocls is therefore not known.

Cephalopods from the upper sandy part of the 
Johns Valley shale may belong in this zone but more 
likely are equivalent instead to the lower part of the 
Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense zone. The following 
species have been recorded:

Pseiularthoceras knoze-nse (McChesney)? 
Metacocerasl sp.
Glaphyrites morroivensis (Miller and Moore) 
Gastrioceras flttsi Miller and Moore? (juvenile) 
Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather) 
Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)

Iii terms of the Ozark region this assemblage is a 
mixture of species from the two zones. As such a 
mixture is also known in the Axinolobus modulus 
subzone in the upper part of the Bloyd shale, the 
assemblage above is regarded as representing an early 
phase of the Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense zone.

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN CEPHALOPOD FAUNAS OF 
THE MISSISSIPPIAN AND PENNSYLVANIAN ROCKS 
IN ARKANSAS

Of the 66 cephalopod genera that occur in the 
Carboniferous rocks of Arkansas, 18 long-ranging 
genera cross the Mississippiaii-Pennsylvanian boun 
dary in the United States. They include 17 nautiloid 
genera: Michelinoceras, Bactritesl., BracJiycycloceras, 
Pseud orthoceras, Mooreoceras, Tripteroceroides, Peri- 
grammoceras, Dolorthoceras, Adnatoceras, Euloxo- 
ceras, Dinocycloceras, Mariceras, Endolobus, Knighto- 
ceras, Solenochilus, Liroceras, and Peripetoceras,' and 
1 ammonoid genus, Gordonltes. Gordonites, primarily 
a Pennsylvania!! genus, is known also in Upper Mis- 
sissippian rocks in the Great Basin of the Western 
United States.

Thirty-one Arkansas cephalopod genera are re 
stricted to rocks of Mississippian age, in which the 
orthoceraconic nautiloid Mitorthoceras occurs through 
out. Limited to the Lower Mississippian are one 
nautiloid genus, Triboloceras. and eight ammonoid 
genera, Imitoceras, Gattendorfia, Kazakhstanial. Am- 
monellipsites, Muensteroceras* Beyrichoceras, Proto- 
canites and Merocanites. Found only in the Upper 
Mississippian are 3 belemnoid genera, Paleoconus, 
Hematites, and Bactritimimiis; 5 nautiloid genera, 
Rayonnocera8, Reticycloceras, Aphelaeceras, Strobo- 
ceras, and Tylonautihis, the first 3 of which are ortho- 
ceracones; and 12 ammonoid genera, Goniatites, Su- 
deticeras, Neoglypliioceras^ Cravenoceras, Paracrave- 
noceras, Fayettevillea* Girtyoceras, Eumorphoceras,

Anthracoceras, Nomismoceras, Paradimorphoceras, 
and Pronorites.

Eighteen genera are restricted to Pennsylvanian and 
younger Paleozoic rocks. These include: 6 nautiloid 
genera, Dentoceras, Metacoceras, Stearoceras, Coelo- 
gasteroceras, Ephippioceras, and Megaglcssoceras, all 
but 1 of them coiled forms; and 12 ammonoid genera, 
Glaphyrites, Gastrioceras^ Pygmaeoceras, Bisatoceras, 
Pseudoparalegoceras, Homoceraceratoides, Paralego- 
ceras, Winslowoceras, Eowellerites, Axinolobus, Pro- 
shwnardites and Stenopronorites.

No species is known to range across the Mississip- 
pian-Pennsylvanian boundary as it is interpreted in 
this report. The distribution of species is shown in 
table 10.

NOTES ON STRATIGRAPHIC CORRELATION

Detailed comparisons of the Arkansas section and 
its Carboniferous cephalopod assemblages with other 
cephalopod-bearing Carboniferous sections in the 
United States and in other parts of the world is be 
yond the scope of this report. How the Arkansas 
section tentatively fits into the framework of the 
standard Mississippian and Pennsylvanian sections of 
the American midcontinent region is shown in table 
10. The correlations of the divisions of the Boone 
formation are based largely on brachiopod assem 
blages.

Correlation of the Moorefield formation has long 
been a problem, because its facies fauna is not directly 
related to those found in the limestone of the Meramec 
series in the Mississippi Valley. The Moorefield cer 
tainly is synchronous with part of the Meramec; the 
problem is, which part? The Moorefield formation 
was correlated by Weller and others (1948, p. 149, 
charts) with the Warsaw limestone largely because of 
the presence of the trilobite Griffithides pustulosus 
Snider in beds of Moorefield lithology in northeastern 
Oklahoma. It was correlated tentatively with the St. 
Louis limestone by Girty (1911a, p. 23) following 
earlier writers and by Gordon (1944, p. 1631).

When the age of the long-known cephalopod fauna 
at Greencastle, Ind., has been ascertained, it may be 
possible to make a more definite correlation with the 
Mississippi Valley section. The cephalopods at Green- 
castle include Endolobus, Solenochilus, Bollandites* 
Goni-atites, and Prolecanites, and they indicate a late 
BeyricJioceras zone age shortly preceding the zone of 
Goniatites multiliratus, which is represented in the 
upper part of the Moorefield shale in northern Ar 
kansas. The Greencastle fossils occur in an oolitic 
limestone matrix which has been referred to the 
Salem, St. Louis, and Ste. Genevieve limestones by
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TABLE 9. Correlation of the formations and goneatite zones of the Ozark Plateaus of Arkansas with the Mississippian type
section.

ARKANSAS MAJOR 
CEPHALOPOD ZONES

ARKANSAS SUBZONES 
AND (OR) OCCURRENCES

ARKANSAS OZARK 
PLATEAUS SECTION

PROVINCIAL 
SERIES

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY 
TYPE SECTION

< Paralegoceras iowense 

< Paraleaoceras texanutn,

Paralegoceras varicostatumPseudopa ra legocera 
kesslerense

Kessler limestone 
member

Witts
Springs

formation
Gastrioceras branneri

None in the Upper 
Mississippi Valley Gastrioceras henbesti

Glaphyrites globosus

Cravenoceras miseri

Eumorphoceras 
bisulcatum

Cravenoceras involutum

Cravenoceras richardsonianum

Upper shale member
Cravenoceras fayettevillaeEumorphocera 

milleri
Wedington sandstone me

/Neoglyphioceras crebriliratumLower shale member

Neoglyphioceras caneyanumBatesville sandstone

Beyrichoceras hornerae 

< Ammonellipsites ballardensis

<Merocanites cf. M. drostei 

< Muensteroceras pfefferae

Grand Falls chert member
Burlington limestone 
Fern Glen limestone

Reeds Spring chert member

Protocanites cf. P. lyoniMuensteroceras arkansanum
Chouteau limestone 

Bushberg sandstone

J Named rock units in Washington County shown 
on left side of column

The Pennsylvanian system is omitted because 
the type section is not in the Mississippi Valley

Of Weller, 1939

various geologists. Collinson (1956, p. 437) has ar 
gued for the Ste. Genevieve age of the beds and my 
own brief visit to Greencastle confirms the presence 
of very similar oolitic beds in the Ste. Genevieve in 
which there are large quarries at Greencastle. This is 
in contrast to the apparent absence of oolitic beds in 
nearby Salem and St. Louis outcrops.

If the Ste. Genevieve age of the Greencastle cepha- 
lopods is confirmed, the correlation of at least the 
lower part of the Moorefield formation with the Ste. 
Genevieve would be warranted. This would require 
synchronous deposition of the Ruddell shale with 
some of the lower beds of the Chester series, a corre 
lation that seems entirely warranted by the continua 
tion of practically all of the Ruddell shale fossils into 
the overlying Batesville sandstone, which, owing to

the presence in it of Agassizocrinus and Dlaphrag- 
mus, has long been considered to be of Chester age.

The middle and late Chester age of the Fayette- 
ville shale and Pitkin limestone, respectively, are gen 
erally accepted (Weller and others, 1948, chart 5). 
The lower part of the Imo formation is here regarded 
as post-Chester in terms of the Mississippi Valley 
section but is being included in the Chester series by 
virtue of the definition of the Chester as the upper 
most series of the Mississippian system.

The Pennsylvanian formations of Arkansas are 
those of the standard midcontinent marine Pennsyl 
vanian section. The names Morrow and Atoka have 
been used widely in the series sense by geologists.

The correlation of the Arkansas section with the 
goniatite zones of the northwestern European section
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TABLE 10. Distribution of fossil cephalopods in the Carboniferous rocks of northern and west-central Arkansas Continued

Ammonoids   Continued

Eumorphoceras (Edmooroceras) plummeri Miller and

Bisatoceras (Pseudobisaioceras) secundum Miller and Moore.

ParalegoceraS (Diaboloceras) varicostatum Miller and Furnish.

Northern Arkansas

Walls Ferry limestone

R

Boone 
formation

St. Joe limestone member
Reeds Spring chert member

R

Grand Falls chert member
Upper part, undifferentiated

Moorefleld formation

R

Ruddell 
shale

Lower part

S

R

Middle part

X

S

Upper part

Batesville sandstone

FayetteviUe 
shale

Basal part, locally

f
f
R

Lower shale member

R
R

A 

R

R

R
R

R

Wedington sandstone member

S

Limestone member

X

Upper shale member

R

Pitkin 
lime 
stone

Limestone member Upper shale member

R

Imo formation

R

X

Hale 
forma 

tion

Cane Hill member
Prairie Grove member

S

R

X

R

X
X

C

r

s

Bloyd 
shale

Brentwood limestone member

S

0

R

C 
0

R

S

Conglomerate above Woolsey member

R

S

R

Kessler limestone member

R
S

?

ao"S

<2
a
.3 
a

02

R

O

R
R

0

 

R
R

R

S

Atoka 
forma 

tion

Lower part

R
C

R

R

R 
R

Middle part

X 
R
R

R
R

West-central 
Arkansas

Johns Valley 
shale

Erratic Caney shale boulders

R

0,

1  1

1 
0 
o
03 

H

R

R

S

Lower member

R

H

R
X

R

Upper member

R

R

S

1 Species are recorded occurrences from nearby areas in adjacent States.

is shown in table 11. Most of the major Carboni 
ferous goniatite zones can be recognized in Arkansas 
but are represented largely by different species. Only 
five species are common to Arkansas and northwestern 
Europe. These are Goniatites granosus Portlock, Neo- 
glyphioceras subcirculare (Miller), N. caneyanum 
(Girty), Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty, and An- 
thracoceras paucilobum Phillips. Records of Neo- 
glyphioceras newsomi (Smith) from England by

Moore (1936, p. 185), from Germany by Schmidt 
(1925, p. 573), and from the Algerian-Moroccan fron 
tier by Delepine (1941b, p. 70) are probably errone 
ous.

The principal zones of the European section that 
are absent in the American record are the Gattendorfia 
zone of early Tournaisian age and the Homoceras 
and lower and upper Reticuloceras zones of middle 
Namurian age. No mature goniatites are known in
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TABLE 11. Correlation of the Carboniferous formations and goniatite zones of the Ozark Plateaus and Ouachita Mountains of
Arkansas with the goneatite zones and stages of northwestern Europe

3 

O

<D

C 

O 

_Q

ro 
0

0)

a 
a
3

o

0)

c 
o 

_a

ro 
O

<D 

$

O

_J

NORTHWEST EUROPE

Stage

c 
ro

Westphal

c

CO

3

E
ro

Z

c 

ro 

\cu

>

c 
ro

Tournais

C

B

A

<D
a a
3

0)-o -o
is

cD 

1

1 
a
3

0)-o -o
5

<D

_J

A

Goniatite zones

British

A

G2

Gi

R 2

Ri

H

E 2

Ei

P2

Plb-d

Pla

62

Bi

Si

C2

Ci

22

Zi

German

f 

a
V 7

|3

°

S

"I

III*

111(3

III IT

IU

117

110

II <r

10

u

Characteristic species

Anthracoceras aegiranum

Gastrioceras listeri

Gastrioceras 
cancellatum

Reticuloceras 
bilinguae, superbilinguae

Reticuloceras 
reticulatum, inconstans

Homoceras 
beyrichianum

Eu morphocera s 
bisulcatum

Eumorphoceras 
pseudobilingue

Goniatites 
granosus

Goniatites 
spha-ericostriatus

Goniatites crenistria

Beyrichoceras delicatum

Beyrichoceras hodderense

Ammonellipsites 
carinatus

A mmone 11 ipsites 
kochi

Ammonellipsites 
plicatilis

Ammonellipsites 
princeps

Protocanites 
gfigenensis

Protocanites lyoni

Pseudopa ralegoceras 
kesslerense

W/%/ffi'%/%#,W'

Gastrioceras 
branneri s.l.

7

^wmmm
Eu morph oce ra s 

bisulcatum

'// / '// '/'///// /  '// '////////

Eu morphoceras 
milleri

Goniatites 
granosus

Goniatites 
multiliratvs

^MMmm.
? Beyrichoceras }wrnerae

Ammonellipsites 
ballardensis

Me.rocanites cf. M. 
drostfi

Mitensteroceras 
pfefferae

Muensteroceras 
arka-nsanum

R K A N S A S

Stratigraphic sequences

Ozark plateaus

Atoka formation

3loyd shale

Hale 
formation

'^W^
^//////^

Witts 
Springs 

formation

?

Imo 
formation

Pitkin limestone

Fayettev He shale

Batesville sandstone

Ruddell shale

Moorefield 
formation

Boone 
formation

9

Walls Ferry limestone

Gaylor sandstone
'////, '//// ///////////

Ouachita Mountains

Atoka formation

Johns Valley shale

Erratics in 
Johns Valley shale

Erratics in 
Johns Valley shale

D rovincial 
Series

Atoka

Morrow

Chester 

?

Meramec

Osage

Kinder- 
hook

<£ 
o>

CO

<D 
TJ 
TJ

is

<D

5
o
_i
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a

-=>
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(0
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o

0)
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_a

ra 

0

the United States from rocks undoubtedly represent 
ing the lower part of the Kinderhook series, but Gat- 
tendorfia occurs (out of place for the European sec 
tion) in rocks of late Kinderhook and locally in early 
Osage age. Whether the St. Joe limestone member 
of the Boone formation should be considered late 
Tournaisian or early Visean in age is not yet estab 
lished, but the Reeds Spring member containing 
Merocanites is clearly of early Visean age. The

brachiopod faunas of the St. Joe and Reeds Spring 
members are hardly separable.

The absence of the Homoceras and Reticuloceras 
zones in the United States is puzzling. These two 
genera are not known to occur in the western hemi 
sphere. It is possible that the period of geologic time 
equivalent to these zones is represented in Arkansas 
by nonfossiliferous beds in the upper part of the Imo 
formation and in the Cane Hill member of the Hale
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formation. Presence of Gastrioceras (Branneroceras) 
in the top of the upper Reticuloceras (K2 ) zone in 
Wales (Bisat, 1940) suggests that the Prairie Grove 
member of the Hale formation may at least in part 
represent this zone. Gastrioceras (Branneroceras) 
likewise occurs at Kenadza near the Algeria-Morocco 
frontier in the lower part of a succession of beds 
correlated by Termier (1952) with the Upper Na- 
murian and Westphalian A (in part). Most of the 
beds at Kenadza contain Pseudoparalegoceras and are 
correlated by the Termiers and by Delepine (1941b, p. 
40, 41) with the Westphalian of central Europe. This 
seems a reasonable correlation also for the Atoka 
formation or Arkansas which contains Paralegoceras 
and Pseudoparalegoceras. There are, however, no 
cephalopod species in common between the Atoka and 
the Westphalian beds.

PALEOECOLOGIC CONSIDERATIONS

In the Carboniferous rocks of Arkansas, cephalo- 
pods have been found in shale, calcareous shale and 
sandstone, argillaceous and sandy limestone, and in 
concretions within shale of limestone, limonite, sid- 
erite, and phosphatic clay. Their occurrence in these 
rocks attests partly to their ability to adapt them 
selves to more than one environment and partly to 
the fact that as free-swimming animals they were 
able to leave their remains upon death in sediments 
that did not constitute their normal habitat. Some 
idea of the possible influence the bottom sediments 
played in the present distribution of the Arkansas 
Carboniferous cephalopods is gained by examining 
their relative abundance in these various rocks.

The Early Mississippi an sea in Arkansas was not 
a particularly favorable home for cephalopods. The 
only fauna with relatively abundant remains of these 
animals is the Muensterocerns arkansanum assemblage 
which occurs in a 4-inch buff-gray argillaceous lime 
stone bed that constitutes an important part of the 
thin Walls Ferry limestone of late Kinderhook age. 
The cephalopods occur mainly with brachiopods, in 
cluding a few tiny productids, some rhynchonellids, 
and spiriferoids; other mollusks, the cap-shaped snail 
Platyceras is particularly common; and trilobites. 
The relative abundance of the cephalopods, the gonia- 
tites somewhat outnumbering the orthoconic nauti- 
loids, indicates that they formed an important part of 
the fauna of these Early Mississippian waters, but 
the fragmental nature of many of the shells indicates 
that they did not live in the precise locality where 
they were found.

Occurrences of cephalopods in the Boone formation 
are so few as to indicate that this dominantly lime

stone and chert facies that was deposited over much 
of the Ozark region during Osage and early Meramec 
time was not suited to their development. In fact, 
only seven specimens are known from this formation 
in the entire Ozark region, all of them goniatites. 
These rocks constituted, on the other hand, a most 
favorable environment for many species of brachio 
pods and bryozoans, and some species of corals, crin- 
oids, mollusks other than cephalopods, and trilobites. 
Generally, as in the case of specimens from the St. 
Joe limestone member, the cephalopods are found in 
particularly argillaceous parts of limestone units. It 
seems reasonable to say that the single individuals 
found in moderately pure limestone or chert were out 
side their normal environment.

With the beginning of deposition of the dark'gray 
calcareous shale and impure limestone of the Moore- 
field formation, the bottom sediments became more 
like those in which fossil cephalopods commonly are 
found the world over, but it was not until late 
Moorefield time that cephalopods began to be a domi 
nant part of the Moorefield fauna. Exhaustive search 
has as yet failed to disclose a single cephalopod in the 
lower two-thirds of the Moorefield formation. The 
goniatites in the upper part of the formation are 
generally associated with thin-shelled and probably 
free-swimming clams of the genera Posidonia anH 
Caneyella.

Similar associations continue into the Ruddell shale 
where cephalopods constitute the dominant element 
of the fauna, the straight nautiloids continuing to be 
rather uncommon. Locally common in the dark-gray 
calcareous shale and grayish-black limestone concre 
tions of the Neoglyphioceras newsomi subzone, where 
the little snail Bembexia nodimarginata (McChesney) 
locally is abundant and the brachiopod Leiorhynchus 
carboniferum Girty likewise is common, the cephalo 
pods are most abundant in the N. subcirculare subzone 
in the middle part of the formation, particularly in 
and around clay nodules. Associated, clay-ironstone 
nodules generally are devoid of fossils. The clay shale 
constituting the upper part of the Kuddel shale is 
generally devoid both of phosphatic clay nodules and 
of fossils. Local brownish-gray, rather fine grained 
limestone beds in the upper few feet of the Kuddell 
shale at one locality contain brachiopods, with ostra- 
codes locally common; cephalopods and pelecypods 
are rare.

In the Batesville sandstone, cephalopods generally 
are scarce or absent but occur in considerable numbers 
locally in scattered pockets. This erratic distribution 
within the calcareous sandstone, together with the 
known lenticularity and disappearance of this forma-
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tion downdip leads me to believe that the cephalopods 
probably lived normally outside the area of sandstone 
deposition but entered it sporadically in some numbers. 
The Batesville sandstone and stratigraphically higher 
sandstone and limestone units in the sequence of Ches 
ter rocks in northern Arkansas are shelf deposits that 
do not extend very far basinward.

Changes in the cephalopod fauna vertically do not 
necessarily coincide with lithologic breaks. For ex 
ample, the marked faunal change from the assemblage 
of the Goniatites granosus zone to that of the Eumor- 
phoceras milleri zone occurs at the contact between 
the Batesville sandstone and the Fayetteville shale at 
Marshall, Searcy County. In the vicinity of Fayette 
ville, Washington County, the lowermost fossils of the 
E. milleri zone occur at our just above the basal lime 
stone of the Fayettevile shale, a few feet above the 
top of the Batesville sandstone. At Round Mountain, 
Independence County, fossils of the G. granosus zone 
persist over 55 feet stratigraphically upward into the 
Fayetteville shale.

The Fayetteville shale contains the largest cephalo 
pod fauna of any Arkansas Carboniferous formation, 
both in number of species and of individuals. The 
cephalopods occur scattered through parts of the shale, 
locally concentrated in concretions of dark-gray lime 
stone, brown siderite, septarian combinations of the 
two, or in limonitic concretionary bodies. They are 
less common in beds of dark-gray fine to moderately 
coarse-grained somewhat siliceous limestone. One of 
the most fossiliferous localities is a thin pyritic layer 
in the shale. Although cephalopods occur locally in 
great numbers, most of the shale is barren. Even 
more local is the distribution of the brachiopod and 
other fossil faunules. The basal limestone of the 
Fayetteville shale contains a wide variety of fossil 
invertebrates that have been described in part by Girty 
(1910). A large and varied assemblage occurs locally 
in the Wedington sandstone member in northwestern 
Arkansas and another in the middle limestone member 
in the Batesville region. In the last two faunal as 
semblages, cephalopods are scarce.

Goniatites continue to be the dominant forms among 
the Fayetteville cephalopods. The only known belem- 
noids in Arkansas occur with them but are extremely 
rare. Nautiloids are far less common than the gonia- 
tites. In the overlying Pitkin limestone, however, and 
particularly in its upper shale member, the reverse is 
true. The nautiloids, most of them orthoconic forms, 
outnumber the goniatites both in species and, for the 
the most part, in individuals. This is true also for the 
overlying Imo formation.

The cephalopods are relatively scarce in the lime 
stone of the Pitkin and generally occur, as in the 
middle limestone of the Fayetteville shale, in beds, 
commonly oolitic, that likewise contain other mollusks. 
They are abundant, however, in the upper shale mem 
ber of the Pitkin, where they are associated with 
Chonetes, nuculid and nuculanid pelecypods, and the 
gastropod Glabroclngul-mn in considerable numbers. 
They become scarce, however, in the middle part of 
this member where the shale contains sufficient lime 
stone to have developed a brachiopod-crinoid fauna, 
and they are absent in the upper part of the member.

In the Imo formation the cephalopods are concen 
trated in several calcareous shale units, some of which 
contain small lenticular slablike limestone bodies, in 
which are preserved remains of bryozoans, brachio- 
pods, crinoids, and other invertebrate fossils. The 
cephalopods occur sporadically in limestone lenticules 
and nodules, but more commonly are scattered through 
the calcareous shale commonly associated with other 
mollusks. The upper i/2 to % of this formation 
generally is barren of fossils.

A significant change in environment takes place in 
the Lower Pennsylvania!! rocks of the Ozark region. 
The Cane Hill member of the Hale formation, as 
evidenced by abundant ripple marks crossbedding, 
groove and flute casts, and the presence of generally 
coarser sedimentary rock than that of the Imo forma 
tion, apparently records a near-shore sublittoral to 
shallow neritic facies. It generally is devoid of fossils 
except in local limestone and conglomerate beds where 
several Morrow species of brachiopods, in particular, 
are fairly common. Some of the few cephalopods found 
in this member so far have been reworked from earlier 
formations.

In contrast, the Prairie Grove member of the Hale 
formation, composed mainly of calcareous sandstone 
that weathers to limonitic sandstone and is interbedded 
with organic detrital limestone, contains a character 
istic widespread and locally numerous fauna of cepha 
lopods. Both goniatites and nautiloids are generally 
associated with other mollusks and brachiopods. As 
in most of the underlying Mississippian formations, 
the goniatites are somewhat more common than the 
nautiloids. The cephalopods of the Bloyd shale like 
wise are concentrated in limestone and coarser clastic 
beds. In fact, in the Lower and Middle Pennsylvanian 
rocks of the Ozark region and the Arkansas River 
Valley, no cephalopods have been found preserved in 
shale beds.

In the Atoka formation, part of which represents 
continental deposition, the cephalopods have been 
found in somewhat calcareous marine sandstone beds
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or in limonitic pockets in the sandstone. They are 
invariably associated with other invertebrates. Inves 
tigations to date show that the marine beds occur at 
several levels in the formation.

In the Ouachita Valley region near Boles, the cepha- 
lopods that occur in the Johns Valley shale proper 
belong to approximately the same G-astrioceras ~bra,n- 
neri assemblage that is found in the Bloyd shale in the 
Ozark region. A similar assemblage is found in the 
Union Valley sandstone (Hollingsworth, 1934) north 
of the Arbuckle Mountains in south-central Oklahoma 
and in the upper part of the Primrose sandstone 
member of the Springer formation (Tomlinson, 1928), 
in the section south of the Arbuckle Mountains. Nor 
mally occurring in calcareous sandstone, this fauna is 
found in ferruginous concretions in brown shale near 
Boles. Mississippian species representing two earlier 
zones occur in chert and in dark-gray limestone and 
shale blocks that are believed to have been reworked 
into the Johns Valley shale from earlier beds. The 
uppermost occurrence of cephalopods in the Johns 
Valley shale, representing an assemblage of probable 
late Morrow age, is in limonitic pockets in sandstone, 
associated with a rather large molluscan fauna.

Worthy of note is the fairly common occurrence 
of fossil plant remains with the cephalopods. These 
have been found in the Fayetteville shale, Imo forma 
tion, and Johns Valley shale commonly in the same 
concretions or layers as the goniatites. Most of them 
are rushlike stalks that cannot be identified precisely. 
At USGS locality 15071 near Fayetteville, a branch 
ing lepidodendronoid stem about 18 inches long was 
found lying in a 2-inch goniatite layer.

Another point is the fact that the orthoconic nauti- 
loids, whereas they may have longer vertical ranges 
than the goniatites, are commonly found associated 
with certain goniatites over a wide geographic range. 
Thus Mito-rthoceras perfilomm, Gordon and M. girtyi 
n. sp. have been found with G-oniatites choctawensis 
Shumard, G. granosus Portlock, and Neogtyphioceras 
subc-irculare (Miller) both in Arkansas and in Utah. 
Bactritesl carbonarius Smith and Adnatooeras alas- 
kense Gordon occur associated with Goniatites aff. 
G. crenistria Phillips both in Arkansas and in northern 
Alaska. Michelinoceras wapanuckense (Girty), which 
is limited to the Eumorphoceras bisculcatum zone in 
Oklahoma, likewise is known only from this zone in 
Arkansas. Specific identification of the orthoconic 
nautiloids thus can be of assistance in confirming the 
geologic dating of the beds in which they occur.

From the foregoing remarks on paleoecologic fea 
tures several conclusions can be derived:

1. The Mississippian goniatites and associated nauti 
loids in Arkansas appear to have preferred to live 
in waters associated with a mud bottom and are 
found most commonly in rocks where lime, ferrous 
and ferric iron oxide, or phosphate are now 
somewhat concentrated.

2. They appear to have avoided shoal waters and areas 
of active deposition of clastic sediments and to 
have preferred quiet waters of little turbulence.

3. Their general absence in near shore deposits and 
their association with fragmental plant remains 
indicates that they lived in waters of moderate 
depth.

4. Exceptionally wide geographic distribution of some 
elements of the cephalopod faunas, both ammonoid 
and nautiloid, supports the widely held belief that 
they, as well as some of the associated pelecypods 
such as Posidonia becheri Bronn, were free-swim 
ming or at least were transported attached to some 
free-floating body.

5. However, significant differences in specific compo 
sition of contemporaneous assemblages from one 
area to the next, as for example from the Ozark 
region to the Ouachita region in Fayetteville time, 
indicate that local barriers, either physical or 
chemical or both, did exist.

6. Keplacement of one cephalopod assemblage by 
another in stratigraphic sequence is commonly 
without regard to lithology.

7. On the other hand, the much greater affinity of the
Pennsylvania!! cephalopods than the Mississippian
for calcareous sandstone is striking and might be
related to evolutionary changes in the animals.

For a review of the literature on paleoecology of the
Paleozoic cephalopods the reader is referred to Flower
(1957) for the nautiloids and Miller (1957) for the
ammonoids.

SHELL TERMINOLOGY USED IN THIS REPORT

Most of the terms for morphologic features used in 
the descriptions of cephalopods in this report can be 
found in glossaries of these terms, such as those of 
Miller, Dunbar, and Condra (1930, p. 33-38), Flower 
(1946, p. 57-68) for the nautiloids and Arkell, Kum- 
mel, Miller, and others (1957) for the ammonoids, 
although many of the terms they list do not appear 
herein.

Several terms that appear here will not be found 
in the glossaries cited above. "Ventral furrow" is 
used in place of and interchangeably with "conchial 
furrow" of Flower (1939 p. 12, 13). Likewise, "dorsal 
furrow" is used in place of and interchangeably with 
"septal furrow" of Flower (1939, p. 13-16). The in-
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variable position of the conchial furrow on the ventral 
side of the nautiloid conch and of the septal furrow 
on the dorsal side is a certain means of determining 
the orientation of orthoconic nautiloids on which these 
features are developed.

"Septal line" and "neck lobe" are terms introduced 
recently by Flower and Gordon (1959, p. 813-815). 
"Ventrorad" is used in this paper to indicate inclina 
tion of such features as septa, septal lines, sutures, 
growth striae, or annuli toward the aperture from the 
dorsal to the ventral side. "Dorsorad" is used to in 
dicate the opposite inclination.

Used for the first time here is the term "intraventral 
ridge." This is a raised rounded longitudinal ridge, 
generally wider than high and sublenticular in cross 
section, located inside the shell approximately at or 
near the center of the venter of some late Paleozoic 
ammonoids during part of their growth. It commonly 
is preserved as a channel on internal molds and has 
been observed on certain species of Cravenoceras, 
Girtyoceras, Eumorphoceras, Bollandites, and Gastrio- 
ceras. This feature can be seen on specimens illus 
trated in this report as Girtyoceras limatum (Miller 
and Faber) (pi. 24, fig. 51), Gastrioceras (Brannero- 
ceras) henbesti n. sp. (pi. 27, figs. 1, 3), and G. (B.) 
textum n. sp. (pi. 27, figs. 12, 14). This structure was 
described as a growth abnormality in Gastrioceras by 
Magraw (1956). It was recognized in Cravenoceras 
richardsonianum (Girty) independently by Elias 
(1956, p. 129), who described it as an "intraventral 
carina" and regarded it as a taxonomic feature of 
generic rank. As most of our descriptions were writ 
ten by the time Elias' paper was received and as this 
feature is subdued, never keellike, it is referred to as 
a ridge, rather than a carina. Its position to the left 
of the venter is shown (fig. 53#) on the outer two 
volutions of a specimen in the original lot of Craveno 
ceras richardsonianum (Girty), which is nearly com 
plete but lacks part of the body chamber. An intra 
ventral ridge is present on most, but does not appear 
to occur on all specimens in this lot, which otherwise 
appear conspecific. It appears on the outer whorl or 
two of the phragmocone and dies out a short distance 
into the body chamber. I regard it as a feature de 
veloped in individuals of some species and not as a 
generic character.

Two different structures in ammonoid shells that re 
sult in very similar-appearing transverse depressions 
on internal molds are distinguished in this paper. The 
first, "growth constrictions," are, as their name implies, 
transverse constrictions of the test that follow a simi 
lar but not necessarily identical course as the growth 
lines or lirae. The second, "internal varices," are

transverse thickenings within the shell that follow 
approximately the same course as growth constric 
tions. Where the test is preserved intact, growth con 
strictions can be seen readily from the outside of the 
conch; internal varices cannot. Both features appear 
to mark periods of interruption of the steady growth 
of the shell.

In figure 8 are shown the four measurements given 
for coiled ammonoids and nautiloids in the descrip 
tions that follow. All four are taken in the same 
plane of cross section. The height of the whorl is 
measured from the farthest ventral to the nearest 
central points of the whorl. The width of the umbili 
cus is measured at the umbilical shoulder.

FIGURE 8. Sketch showing measurements of coiled cephalopod conchs 
used in this report. D = diameter; H = height of whorl; ~W = width 
of last whorl; U = width of umbilicus.

For the sake of uniformity in the descriptions the 
following terms have been directly tied to the width/ 
diameter ratio of the shell.

Globose-..                     W/D>0.90
Subglobose                    W/D-0.70-0.90
Thick-discoidal.----------------------- W/D = 0.50-0.70
Subdiscoidal--..---------------------- W/D = 0. 30-0. 50
Discoidal                      W/D<0.30

Finally, "tarphophioconic," modified from a term 
introduced by Turner (1953, p. 689; 1954a, p. 306), 
is added to the better known terms for coiled nautiloid 
shapes, such as orthoconic, cyrtoconic, gyroconic, tar- 
phyconic, and nautiliconic. According to Turner a
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tarphophioceracone is a nautiloid conch that begins 
as a tarphyceracone, with the whorls in contact, but 
later straightens out so that the whorl loses contact 
with the preceding volution. Turner regarded this 
feature as of generic importance, but it is not so re 
garded here.

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY

Phyllum MOLLUSCA 
Class CEPHALOPODA

Order COLEOIDEA 
Family BELEMNTTIDAE d'Orbigny,1 1845

Genus PALEOCONUS Flower and Gordon, 1959

1959. Paleoconus Flower and Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, v. 33, 
no. 5, p. 816.

Diagnosis: Eostrum with short blunt exogastrically 
curved rapidly expanding apex, straight and mainly 
tubular beyond. Surface smooth, but under magnifi 
cation shows numerous fine longitudinal obliquely 
imbricate raised lines. From apical cicatrix pair of 
deep lateral grooves extends forward assuming ven- 
trolateral position orad; additional doroslateral pair 
appears later and continues to orad end; third pair 
flanks midventral ridge where shell becomes straight 
and slender; dorsal ridges or furrows not seen. Eos 
trum orad thicker dorsally than ventrally. Phragma- 
cone conical, expanding at moderate rate in orad 
tubular part of rostrum, circular in cross section; 
surface not known. Eoughly four camerae in space 
of dorsoventral diameter. Septa deeply curved, meet 
ing dorsal and ventral walls at equivalent positions, 
suggesting straight transverse rather than oblique 
sutures. Siphuncle close to venter; septal necks long 
and sinuate suggesting slight expansion of siphuncle 
segments within camerae. Cameral deposits not 
evident.

Type of genus: Paleoconus ~bakeri Flower and Gor 
don, 1959, by original designation.

This genus contains a single species based upon a 
unique Arkansas specimen. It differs from Eobelem- 
nites in its circular phragmacone and apparently 
straight transverse sutures, in contrast to the com 
pressed phragmacone and oblique sutures of that 
genus. Features of the rostral surface of these two 
genera cannot be compared, as the rostral surface of 
Eobelemnites is not known. The cross section of the 
rostrum can be seen in the holotype (USNM 114670) 
of the type species of Eobelemnites, E. caneyense 
Flower and is probably principally smooth, as in 
Paleoconus. In relation to E. caneyense, Paleoconus 
'bakeri is a relatively small shell. There is no reason

4Following Flower and Gordon (1959, p. 837), who consider the 
Belemnitidae and the Aulacoceratidae to constitute a single family.

to believe that the phragmacone in Paleoconus ex 
tended any great distance orad of the rostrum, as did 
that of Eobelemnites (Flower and Gordon, 1959, 
p. 816).

Paleoconus bakeri Flower and Gordon 
Plate 1, figures 16-18

1959. Paleoconus bakeri Flower and Gordon, Jour. Paleontol 
ogy, v. 33, no. 5, p. 816, 817, pi. 112, figs. 15-22.

Diagnosis: Same as for genus.
This species was founded on the unique holotype, a 

part of a rostrum, 30 mm long. From the blunt apex, 
marked by a lobed cicatrix 4 mm across, the rostrum 
expands rapidly for the initial 10 mm, which is exo- 
gastric in curvature; the dorsal profile is slightly 
convex and the ventral profile is more strongly con 
vex. At this point the cross section is slightly com 
pressed, 7.5 mm wide and 8.5 mm high. Orad the 
rostrum becomes tubular; the dorsum and venter 
straight and virtually parallel. The broken adoral 
end of the specimen reveals a circular phragmacone 
6 mm in diameter, around which the rostrum forms a 
thin sheath, slightly thicker dorsally than ventrally.

The surface of the rostrum bears numerous fine nar 
row longitudinal imbricate raised lines that generally 
form chevronlike patterns on an otherwise smooth 
and polished surface. The fine black polished surface 
is well preserved on the venter, left flank and on part 
of the dorsum of the holotype. The right side and 
remaining part of the dorsum is rougher and appears 
to have been slightly abraded prior to burial. A pair 
of deep rounded grooves, their margins indistinct, ex 
tends forward laterally from the cicatrix, assuming a 
ventrolateral position in the later part of the shell. 
In addition, a pair of dorsolateral furrows appears 
8 mm from the tip and extends to the adoral end of 
the specimen, becoming increasingly deep and promi 
nent orad. This pair commences near the end of the 
rapidly expanding part of the rostrum. Slightly be 
yond, where the rostrum begins to assume a tubular 
form, a rounded median ventral ridge is developed, 
flanked by two narrowed grooves. Traces of supple 
mentary broad shallow ridges and narrow grooves ap 
pear over the tubular part of the rostrum, but all are 
so faint and shallow that their number and arrange 
ment cannot be determined in detail.

Sectioning of the anterior part of the specimen in 
the plane of the siphuncle has exposed the phragma 
cone for a length of 17 mm, in which its diameter 
increases from 2 to 6 mm. The specimen has been re 
placed largely by pyrite, and pyritization apparently 
has broken up the orad septa. Only the apicad septa 
are intact and these are deeply curved, their curvature
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equal to the length of a camera and one-fourth the 
diameter of the phragmacone at this point. The si- 
phuncle is exposed only in the acloral camerae, where the 
septa are largely destroyed. It is narrowly separated 
from the venter. The septal necks are long, between 
Vs and !/2 the length of the camera, faintly sinuate in 
outline, suggesting that the entire siphuncle segments 
were slightly expanded within the camerae. The cross 
section shows growth lines in the rostrum are longi 
tudinal and parallel apicad, but with their anterior 
parts curving centrad as they join the wall of the 
phragmacone.

Type : Holotype USNM 120021.
Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower member, USNM loc. 

3301, near Fayetteville, Washington County, Ark.

Genus HEMATITES Flower and Gordon, 1959

1959. Hematites Flower and Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, v. 33, 
no. 5, p. 817-820.

Diagnosis: Rostrum virtually straight, with acicular 
1o very bluntly pointed apex, rarely rounded or trun 
cated; approximately parallel sided and tubular orad. 
Surface markings of fine longitudinal striae separated 
by flat raised interspaces bearing finer and less deeply 
incised striae. Furrows, variable in number, concen 
trated on ventral side; occur also on dorsal side and 
ventrolateral zone. Phragmacone moderately slender, 
slightly compressed; camarae short; sutures straight, 
sloping slightly ventrorad. Siphuncle not tangent to 
venter in young but very close to it in later growth 
stages; septal necks short, sinuate on ventral side, 
sharply recurved dorsally; connecting rings faintly 
sinuate but mainly straight. Coiiothecal wall thin, 
with but faint suggestion of layering. Protoconch, 
conothecal markings, and proostracum not known.

Type of genus: Hematites barbarae Flower and 
Gordon, 1959, by original designation.

The diagnosis above is taken from the original de 
scription of Flower and Gordon which was based 
largely on numerous specimens from the Chainman 
shale of Millard County, Utah. The three Arkansas 
specimens described in that paper have not yet been 
augmented by subsequent discovery of additional ma 
terial.

This genus is known only from rostra, which re 
semble somewhat those of Aidacocera-s. In section the 
rostra exhibit a longitudinal fibrous structure without 
a clear axial element being differentiated. In cross 
section, coarse radial units like those in Airtacoceras 
and Dictyoconites are present. An irregular vesicular 
structure is developed centrally around the phragma 
cone.

This genus is differentiated from Aulacoceras and 
Dictyoconites by the concentration of longitudinal 
furrows on the ventral, and to a lesser extent on the 
dorsal side. In Aulacoceras and Dictyoconites the 
furrows are lateral. From Paleoconus this genus is 
distinguished principally by its strongly striate ros 
trum and lack of exogastric curvature of the apical 
region.

Two species have been referred to Hematites, H. 
barbarae Flower and Gordon and H. burbankensis 
Flower and Gordon. They are distinguished pri 
marily as follows:

Key to North American species of Hematites

Ventral groove present throughout growth._______ H. barbarae
Ventral groove absent on adult rostra _ _______ H. burbankensis

Distribution: Hematites is known only in the Lower 
Eumorphoceras zone of the United States in the 
Fayetteville shale of northern Arkansas and the 
Chainman shale of western Utah.

Hematites barbarae Flower and Gordon

Plate 1, figures 1-7

1959. Hematites barbarae Flower and Gordon, Jour. Paleon 
tology, v. 33, no. 5, p. 820-826, pi. 113, figs. 3-28; pi. 
114, figs. 1-25; pi. 115, figs. 13-15, 18-22; pi. 116, 
figs. 1-7.

Diagnosis: Hematites with midventrally grooved 
rostrum, normally with flanking groove at either side 
of midventral one and two more on dorsal side; addi 
tional grooves may be developed.

Only three specimens of this species have been 
found in Arkansas and one of them was lost after 
photographing (Flower and Gordon, 1959, p. 824). 
The remaining two are paratypes and are refigured 
here. The more complete paratype (USNM 118996) 
is a rostrum 50 mm long showing flattening, which 
becomes progressively greater adorally. The clorsum 
is missing in the orad 22 mm exposing an alveolar 
cavity, probably originally a phragmacone, but with 
the septa destroyed. The part of the rostrum that 
enclosed this cavity thins from 2 mm to less than 0.5 
mm at the extreme anterior end.

The apex is moderately acute, beginning with a 
cicatrix 0.8 mm across (pi. 1, fig. 2), the rostrum ex 
panding in the initial 10 mm to a height of 7 mm and 
a width of 8 mm. The increase in size beyond this 
point is much less rapid, the shell being 8 mm high 
and 12 mm wide 28 mm from the apex and estimated 
to be 14 mm wide at the anterior end.

Fine longitudinal locally anastomosing striae cover 
the surface of the rostrum. Near the apex, three to 
four striae occur in a width of 1 mm and near the

689-428 O 64-
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anterior end five to six occur in the same width. 
Longitudinal furrows on the ventral side include a 
prominent mid ventral furrow almost at the center 
of the flattened ventral surface (pi. 1, figs. 1, 3) and 
three closely spaced ventrolateral furrows visible in 
the same figures at either side of the midventral 
furrow. The central one of the three appears to be 
primary and extends almost to the tip of the rostrum. 
A pair of dorsal furrows occurs on the opposite side 
(pi. 1, fig. 4), but they cannot be traced close to the 
apex. At the orad end of the rostral surface a third 
furrow appears rather asymmetrically placed between 
them.

The other Arkansas paratype (USNM 118997) is a 
rostrum showing an alveolus in its weathered end 
(pi. 1, figs. 5-7). It is slender, straight, and its out 
lines are slightly convex in the initial 10 mm, but 
thereafter has virtually parallel sides. The apex 
shows a small rather obscure cicatrix 0.8 mm across. 
The shell attains dimensions of 7 and 8.5 mm 10 mm 
from the apex and increases only to 8 and 9.5 mm 
18 mm from the apex, the farthest point forward at 
which both greater and lesser diameters are retained, 
although the rostrum partly enclosing an alveolar 
cavity extends 9 mm farther forward.

Grooves on the rostrum are a little difficult to in 
terpret, but the more complete side shows two promi 
nent grooves, of which the right one represents the 
midventral groove and the left one of the ventrolateral 
grooves. The other ventrolateral groove, farther to 
the right, is obscured by weathering. The opposite 
side has the apical end weathered, but the anterior 
surface of the rostrum shows a pair of grooves typical 
of the dorsal grooves in better preserved specimens. 
The rostrum bears numerous fine imbricate markings 
somewhat coarser in texture where weathering has 
penetrated beneath the surface.

The alveolar cavity is somewhat less strongly de 
pressed than the rostrum around it. If the rostrum 
were restored to its probable original circular cross 
section, the alveolus would be slightly compressed in 
cross section. At present this alveolus is filled with 
matrix, shows no trace of septa or siphuncle, and is 
consequently no guide to orientation of the specimen.

The Arkansas specimens fit within the range of 
variation of the more numerous Utah specimens. 
Hematites barbarae can be distinguished from H. bur- 
bankensis by the persistence of the midventral furrow 
in the adult rostrum. The nearly smooth rostrum of 
Paleoconus ~bakeri easily distinguishes it from H, 
barbame. Differences from Bactritomimus ulriclii and 
B. girtyi are given under the discussion of Bactnti- 
mimus.

Types: Paratypes USNM 118996, 118997.
Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower member, USNM loc. 

3301, near Fayetteville, Washington County; USGS loc. 14363, 
Marshall, Searcy County, Ark. The holotype and otlier para- 
types are from the middle part of the Chainman shale in the 
Burbank Range, Millard County, Utah.

Genus BACTRITIMIMUS Flower and Gordon, 1959

1959. Bactritimimus Flower and Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, 
v. 33, no. 5, p. 828, 829.

Diagnosis: Rostrum, known only from fragments, 
similar to that of Hematites, sculptured with broad 
longitudinal striae completely crossed by fine trans 
verse striae; longitudinal furrows present but number 
and arrangement not known. Phragmacone strongly 
compressed in cross section; camerae moderately short, 
31/0 to -ii/o occurring in space equal to dorsoventral 
diameter; sutures sloping rather strongly ventrorad, 
sinuous, with broad dorsal lobe flanked by ventro 
lateral saddles separated by V-shaped ventral lobe. 
Siphuncle tangent or nearly tangent to venter so that 
neck lobes commonly developed on surface of internal 
mold; septal necks fairly long, slightly divergent at 
their tips.

Type of genus: Bactrithnimum idriclii Flower and 
Gordon, 1959, by original designation.

This genus is known only from several fragments 
in two collections from a single locality in the Fayette 
ville shale. Its striated and grooved rostrum shows a 
similarity to Hematites, but it differs from that genus 
by its more compressed phragmacone, more inclined 
septa, sinuous sutures, siphuncle tangent to venter, 
presence of a neck lobe, and longer septal necks.

The inclination of the septa in Bactritimimus is op 
posite to that of ffobelemnites, which has a less com 
pressed more rapidly expanding phragmacone and 
less sinuous sutures with shallow broad ventral and 
lateral lobes. Eobelemn'ttes appears to have a rather 
smooth rostrum, more like that in Paleoconus, which 
contrasts with the striated rostra of Ba-ctritimimus 
and Hematites.

Two species have been referred to Bactritimimus, 
B. girtyi Flower and Gordon, and B. ulrichi Flower 
and Gordon. Their differences are discussed below. 
The genus is known so far only from the type locality, 
in the Lower Eumorphoceras zone of north-central 
Arkansas.

Bactritimimus ulrichi Flower and Gordon 

Plate 1, figures 9, 12. 13

1959. Bactritimimus ulriclii Flower and Gordon, Jour. Paleon 
tology, v. 33, no. 5, p. 829, 830, pi. 112, figs. 1-4.

Diagnosis: Bactritimimus with moderate rate of 
expansion of phragmacone, moderately inclined and
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moderately sinuous sutures, siphuncle narrowly sepa 
rated from venter of phragmacone.

This species is based solely on the holotype, although 
another specimen collected with the holotype of B. 
girtyi is close to and may eventually prove to be within 
the range of variation of B. ulricJii. The holotype is 
part of a small slender phragmacone with a large 
patch of the rostrum adhering to it. The phragma 
cone has an apical angle of 5° to 6° horizontally and 
8° to 9° vertically, with an average rate of expansion 
of about 1 in 8 mm. Its cross section is moderately 
compressed, the septum at the apicad end of the speci 
men being 9.5 mm high and 7.5 mm wide, the venter 
a little more narrowly rounded than the dorsum and 
the greatest width of the shell attained very slightly 
dorsad of the center. The single complete camerae 
are 3 mm long, so that approximately 31/2 occur in a 
space equal to the dorsoventral diameter of the phrag 
macone.

The septum is shallowly convex, deepest in the dorsal 
third. The sutures slope ventrorad. The dorsal lobe 
is so broad that the sutures appear transverse when 
viewed from the dorsal side, from which they curve 
forward along the sides, the convexity directed apicad. 
Broad very shallow faint ventrolateral saddles are 
separated by a small V-shaped ventral lobe which is 
not, on the holotype, modified by the appearance of a 
neck lobe on the surface of the internal mold. Orad 
of the apical septum is a strongly incised septal line; 
otherwise the surface of the phragmacone bears only 
very fine faint longitudinal striae. Septal line and 
suture have the same configuration. The siphuncle is 
small, circular, 1.2 mm in diameter at the septal fora 
men, and narrowly separated from the venter.

Fragments of the rostrum adhering to the wall of 
the phragmacone show broad rounded longitudinal 
striae separating elevated interspaces which are 
rounded rather than flattened as in Hematites; both 
interspaces and longitudinal striae are traversed by 
finer transverse striae. Furrows are suggested on the 
rostrum, possibly a deep ventrolateral pair and a mid- 
ventral furrow, but the present fragments of the ros 
trum are inadequate to show the pattern with cer 
tainty. The rostrum surrounding the phragmacone 
is thin, 0.6 mm thick at the septum, thinning slightly 
orad. Xo layering of the conotheca can be observed, 
nor are there any traces of conothecal striae. Dorsally 
neither the rostrum nor the phragmacone wall are pre 
served; apparently the shell was broken here prior to 
burial.

A second fragmentary specimen was referred by 
Flower and Gordon (1959, p. 830, pi. 113, figs. 29-31) 
to B. cf. B. ulrichi. It agrees with the holotype of B.

ulrichi in its apparent rate of expansion and spacing 
of the septa but differs in the conformation of the 
sutures and in the presence of prominent neck lobes. 
The fragment is 5.5 mm long, in which the phragma 
cone expands apparently at a moderate rate. Two 
sutures 2 mm apart and a septal line l/5 to % the dis 
tance between them slope forward from the dorso- 
lateral area toward the venter; over the sides they 
curve, the convexity directed orad, then become more 
transverse and nearly straight over the broad ventro 
lateral region. The broad ventrolateral saddles thus 
produced are separated by a small ventral lobe. Both 
septa curve apicad ventrally to form a neck lobe, and 
the tips of the septal necks are slightly recurved.

Whether or not this fragment should be referred to 
a rather broadly varying B. ulrichi must await the 
discovery of additional material to ascertain the 
amount of variation in this species.

Type: Holotype TJSNM 119690. Figured specimen, B. cf. 
B. ulrichi, USNM 120029.

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, upper middle part, USGS 
Iocs. 1619 (figured specimen), 1625 (holotype), Marshall, 
Searcy County, Ark.

Bactritimimus girtyi Flower and Gordon 

Plate 1, figures 8, 10, 11

1959. Bactritimimus girtyi Flower and Gordon, Jour. Paleon 
tology, v. 33, no. 5, p. 830, 831, pi. 112, figs. 5-11; pi. 
113, figs. 1, 2.

Diagnosis: Bactritimimus with more rapidly ex 
panding phragmacone and more strongly oblique more 
strongly sinuate sutures than in genotype. Septal 
foramen of siphuncle flattened ventrally against wall 
of phragmacone.

This species was based on part of a phragmacone, 
not quite complete dorsally, that lacks the conotheca 
and rostrum. The phragmacone expands horizontally 
at an angle of 11° and vertically at an angle of 14° 
to 15°. The apicad septum shows the dorsum more 
broadly rounded than the venter; it is 7.8 mm wide 
and in its present broken condition 8.5 mm high, but 
was probably 9.0 to 9.5 mm high when complete. In 
vertical profile the smooth polished septum is strongly 
curved dorsally and slopes forward, its curvature 
decreasing ventrad. The septal foramen is 1.2 mm 
wide and 0.8 mm high, circular except on the ventral 
side where it is truncated by the broader arc of the 
ventral margin of the phragmacone. The shell walls 
extend orad from the apicad septum a maximum length 
of 7 mm showing two sutures besides that of the api 
cad septum. Camerae are 1.9 mm long.

The sutures are oblique and sinuous, inclined ventro 
rad. They form a broad V-shaped ventral lobe, very 
gently rounded at its extreme center. Despite the
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flattening of the septal foramen against the ventral 
wall, no trace of a neck lobe can be distinguished on 
the anterior suture, and it is only obscurely developed 
on the apicad septum. Ventrolateral saddles flank the 
ventral lobe and are broadly convex orad. The suture 
slopes apicad dorsally and is convex apicad. The 
dorsal lobe, incompletely preserved, is apparently very 
shallow, broad, and almost transverse. The septal 
line is narrow and shallowly incised, located about 
one-quarter of the distance from one suture to the 
next. The area between it and the nearest suture is 
markedly darker than the remainder of the surface 
of the phragmacone, but both parts show a polished 
surface bearing very fine longitudinal striae, with tiny 
raised dots apparent under high magnification. The 
ventral lobe outlined by the septal line is more rounded 
than that of the suture. The neck lobe is obscured 
where developed by the sharp apical boundary ven- 
trally of the dark material between septum and septal 
line.

Another fragmental specimen from the same bed as 
the holotype has been referred by Flower and Gordon 
(1959, p. 831, pi. 112, figs. 9-11) to B. cf. B. girtyi. 
This fragment shows the left side of two camerae but 
lacks the siphuncle. The two camerae together are 
2.8 mm long and the greatest distance across the frag 
ment is 8 mm. A rather rapid rate of expansion, 
comparable to B. girtyi, is suggested by this fragment, 
but its sutures appear somewhat less sinuous and less 
strongly oblique. Evidently the specimen when com 
plete was somewhat larger in cross section than the 
holotype of B. girtyi, and the differences noted could 
be a combination of variations between ontogenetic 

stages and the slight distortion of the shell.
Although the material constituting B. girtyi shows 

only the phragmacone, with no indication as to the 
structure or even the presence of the conotheca and 
rostrum, its similarity to B. ulrichi, probably from the 
same bed and locality, leaves no real doubt as to its 
belemnite affinities. The features by which the species 
are distinguished are largely details of proportion and 
have been already noted. The differences, indeed, are 
such as might possibly be expected between growth 
stages of a single species, but as they occur in speci 
mens of approximately the same size, they have been 
regarded as differences of specific category.

Type: Holotype USNM 119689. Figured specimen, B. cf. 
B. girtyi, USNM 120030.

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, upper middle part, USNM 
loc. 1619, near Marshall, Searcy County, Ark.

Order NAUTILOIDEA
Suborder ACTINOCERATINA Foerste and Teichert 

Family SACTOCERATIDAE Troedsson, 1926

(Jenus RAYONNOCERAS Croneis, 1926

1926. Rayonnoceras Croneis. Harvard Coll. Mus. Comp. Zoology 
Bull., V. 67, no. 10. p. 343.

1930. Rayonnoceras Croneis. Foerste and Teichert, Denison 
Univ. Sci. Lab. Jour., v. 25, art. 6, p. 215, 258, 259.

1933. Rayonnoceras Croneis. Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, Ne 
braska Geol. Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 102, 103.

1943. Rayonnoceras Croneis. Flower, Bull. Am. Paleontology, 
v. 28, no. 109, pt. 1, p. 10-12.

1944. Rayonnoceras Croneis. Shinier and Shrock, Index fossils 
of North America, p. 555.

1946. Rayonnoceras Croneis. Woods, Palaeontology inverte 
brate, 8th ed., p. 309.

1951. Rayonnoceras Croneis. Turner, Royal Soc. Edinburgh 
Trans., v. 62, pt. 1 (no. 6), p. 174.

1956. Rayonnoceras Croneis. Schmidt, Palaont. Zeitschr.,
Band 30, Heft 1/2, p. 58. 

Actinoceras of authors.

Diagnosis: Actinoceratid nautiloids with large sub- 
central to eccentric moniliform siphuncles. Connect 
ing rings are thickly nummuloidal to barrel shaped 
axially grooved, greatest width generally a little orad 
of middle. Septa are bowl shaped and rather deep; 
septal necks short and strongly recurred so that brims 
approach but do not touch septa; area of adnation 
relatively narrowT but wider than brims. Cameral 
deposits usually episeptal and hyposeptal, partly to 
almost completely fill camerae.

Type of genus: Rayonnoceras solidiforme Croneis, 
1926, by original designation.

Croneis (1926a) stressed the importance of the 
cameral deposits that, he said, are stereoplasmic, de 
posited by a double membrane during the life of the 
animal, and that completely fill the camerae. He 
excluded from Rayonnoceras such species as Actino 
ceras vauglianiavum Girty, because the camerae are 
only partly filled by organic deposits. The present 
study, however, has shown that even the type species 
of the genus has the camerae only partly filled on the 
ventral side.

Foerste and Teichert '(1930, p. 215, 258-264) based 
their interpretation of the genus on the structure of 
the walls of the siphuncle, especially that of the septal 
necks, and they included in Rayonnoceras species with 
camerae only partly filled by organic deposits. They 
suggested that because the septa are commonly found 
to be broken in the vicinity of the septal necks, there 
is no reason for assuming that the fillings of the 
camerae were already present during the lifetime of 
the animal. Pressure produced by growth of sec 
ondary calcite crystals within the camerae may have
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been responsible for rupture of the septa. This sug 
gestion was repeated by Miller, Dunbar and Condra 
(1933, p. 103). Turner (1951, p. 170) offered what is 
apparently the correct answer, that both septal lin 
ings retaining traces of an organic structure and post 
mortem inflllings of the conch are present. In some 
shells recrystallization subsequent to burial compli 
cates the picture.

Flower (1943a) described a mature fragment of the 
phragmacone of a new species from Indiana, R. 
malotti Flower, which had been buried in its normal 
life position. He interpreted several thin bands of 
calcite in the camerae as calcified remnants of the 
partly distorted cameral mantle. In this specimen 
the connecting rings are not present and annulosipho- 
nate deposits and mural cameral deposits are 
evanescent and die out in the orad chambers. One 
implication of this specimen is that deposition of the 
siphuncular and cameral deposits appears to have 
taken place during life several chambers apicad of the 
body chamber.

Turner (1951) in this study of the British Carboni 
ferous species found that some of the large orthoconic 
nautiloids, such as Orthocera gigantea Sowerby, do 
not preserve any trace of connecting rings, siphuncular 
deposits, endosiphuncle, or of cameral deposits. He 
(1951, pi. 7, fig. 1) figured one specimen similar to 
Flower's Indiana shell, showing in section traces of 
annulosiphonate deposits and hyposeptal and episep- 
tal cameral deposits that become evanescent and dis 
appear in the orad chambers.. Turner concluded that 
some species never deposited a calcified siphuncle, 
whereas others deposited one only in the apicad parts 
of the phragmacone.

Turner's interpretation of these facts, however, and 
his resultant taxonomy are subject to question. The 
specimen cited above, with a calcified siphuncle and 
cameral deposits that die out orad, was named Rayon 
noceras progiganteinn Turner (1951, p. 179, pi. 7, 
figs. 1, 2). It was said to combine the characters of 
the calcified siphuncle of R. simmsi (Stokes) with that 
of the noncalified siphuncle and absence of cameral 
deposits of Orthocera gigantea Sowerby. As this 
shell, though of unknown provenance, is believed by 
Turner to have come almost certainly from the same 
locality as the holotype of R. simmsi, it would seem to 
the writer more likely that the two are conspecific, 
R. progigantenm representing merely the part of the 
phragmacone near the body chamber.

In his example of O. gigantea and other shells with 
noncalcified siphuncles and camerae lacking calcareous 
deposits, Turner did not demonstrate that this condi

tion was present throughout a considerable part of the 
phragmacone. All his illustrated specimens are mere 
fragments of three or four camerae. The possibilities 
that some of these come from the part of the phragma 
cone near the body chamber or that the calcified si 
phuncles once present have been destroyed cannot now 
be excluded. It therefore is believed unwise to follow 
Turner's revision of the genus Rayonnoceras to in 
clude species with noncalcified siphuncles, particularly 
as no examples of such shells have as yet been found 
in the Carboniferous of the Western Hemisphere. 

Species included in the genus Rayonnoceras:

bassleri Foerste and Teichert, 1930
burrowsl Turner, 1951
cadyi Croneis, 1926
catonense Turner, 1951
fcccentricinn Gordon, n. sp.
espeyense Turner, 1951
fayettevillense Croneis, 1926
foerstei Gordon, 1960
liuecoense Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933
irregulare Schwarzbach, 1937
koerferi Schwarzbach, 1937
lowickense Turner, 1951
malotti Flower, 1943
nobile (Meek and Worthen), 1865, (Orthocems)
protentum Gordon, n. sp.
pyramidatum (McCoy), 1844, (Actinoceras)
rangifer Gordon, 1957
simmsi (Stokes), 1840, (Actionoceras) [synonym: R. progi- 

ganteum Turner, 1951]
solidiforme Croneis, 1926 [synonym: R. buffaloense Foerste 

and Tiechert, 1930]
vcnighaniamnn (Girty), 1909, (Actinoceras) [synonym, Ray 

onnoceras girtyi Foerste and Teichert, 1930]
windmorense Turner, 1951

Othocera gigantea Sowerby, 1819, Rayonnoceras 
pergiganteum Turner, 1951, and perhaps R. shipha- 
mense Turner, 1951 may also belong in Rayonnoceras^ 
but are here held in abeyance because the calcified 
siphuncle in the available specimens has either been 
destroyed, was not developed in the camerae adjacent 
to the body chamber (as in the lectotype of O. gigan 
tea,} , or is lacking throughout the phragmacone, and 
these species need further study and interpretation by 
sectioning of additional specimens. It is possible that 
one or more of them are conspecific with forms in the 
list above. Rayonnoceras mflUcentense Turner (1951, 
p. 179, 180, pi. 7, figs. 4, 5), it would appear from the 
illustrations of the holotype, should be assigned to the 
genus Mooreoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933.

The present study of Arkansas and Oklahoma speci 
mens referrable to Rayonnoceras has given some idea 
of the range of variation to be expected in these large 
nautiloids. As a result some species have been rein-
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terpreted and others placed in synonymy. R. foerstei 
Gordon was proposed as a new name for R. vaughan- 
ianmn Foerste and Teichert (1930, p. 262, 263, pi. 48, 
fig. 1) [not R. vaughanianum Girty (1909, p. 48, pis. 
7-9)].

In R. foerstei the siphimcle is eccentric, the con 
necting rings about five-eighths as long as wide, and 
there are approximately five camerae in a length equal 
to the diameter of the conch. In R. vaughanianum 
the siphimcle is subceritral, the connecting rings less 
than half as long as wide, and there are Ql/2 camerae 
in a length equal to the diameter of the conch.

Species are based on the following characters: (1) 
Shape of cross section and rate of expansion of the 
conch, (2) relative position of the siphimcle, (3) gen 
eral proportions of the siplnmcular connecting rings,
(4) number of camerae per diameter of the conch,
(5) concavity of the septa, and (6) distribution of the 
cameral deposits.

Key to North American species of Rayonnoceras

Siphuncle approximately central:
Connecting rings flaring oracL____________________ cadyi
Connecting rings not flaring but rounded subcylindrical: 

Conch expanding rapidly (1 in 3 to 5 mm):
Four camerae in a length equal to the diameter 

of the conch_______________________ huecoense
Five camerae in a length equal to the diameter 

of the conch-_---_____________________ nobile
Conch expanding rather slowly (1 in 9 mm)__________

vaughanianum 
Siphuncle eccentric:

Siphuncle moderately eccentric:
Approximately five camerae in a length equal to the 

diameter of the conch____________________ foerstei
Four or less camerae in a length equal to the diameter 

of the conch_ _________________________ protentum
Siphuncle strongly eccentric:

Cameral deposits mural_____________________ malotti
Cameral deposits episeptal and hyposeptal:

Length of connecting rings greater than their 
diameter ___________________________ rangifer

Length of connecting rings less than their diameter:
Length of connecting rings about five-eighths

their diameter_____ _________ fayettevillense
Length of connecting rings about to % their 

diameter:
Cameral deposits fill chambers almost 

completely on all sides.______ bassleri
Cameral deposits fill most of conch but 

are weak along ventral side_ solidiforme

In the preceding key, R. nobile has been assumed to 
have the normal nummuloidal siphimcle of Rayon 
noceras. whereas its siphimcle, though known to be 
subcentral, has not been described in detail.

Carbactinoceras Schiiidewolf, 1935 contains the 
single type species C. torleyi Schiiidewolf, 1935. Ke- 
garded both by Schiiidewolf and by Flower (1943a,

p. 11) as a subgenus of Rayonnoceras, it is similar to 
this genus but has a relatively narrow subcentral si 
phimcle with very short septal necks and lacks hypo 
septal deposits within the camerae. Its differentiating 
characters might be expected to intergrade with those 
of typical Rayonnoceras.

Distribution: British and Irish species referred in 
this paper without question to Rayonnoceras occur in 
Upper Visean and Lower Namurian rocks (D2 , D3 , 
EI, and Eo zone according to Turner). One species 
may occur as low as the Middle Visean (Di or D2 
zone). Others that occur as lo\v as the Tournaisian 
are among those excluded from the genus for want of 
calcified siphimcles. In Belgium, Rayonnoceras has 
been reported in Lower Namurian beds containing 
Homoceras (zone Nmlc). The subgenus Carbactino- 
ceras conies from the Plattenkalk of late Early Car 
boniferous age in western Germany.

In northern and eastern Alaska, Rayonnoceras oc 
curs in beds of late Visean age. The genus appears to 
be limited to rocks of Late Mississippian (Chester) 
age in the midcontinental and Western United States, 
except for one reported Pennsylvania!! specimen in the 
lower part of the so-called Bend formation in West 
Texas. The genus has been found in Upper Mississip 
pian rocks in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Utah, Ne 
vada, and California.

Rayonnoceras cadyi Croneis 

Plate 2, figure 3

192G. Rayonnoceras cadyi Croneis, Harvard Coll. Mus. Comp. 
Zoology Bull., v. 67, no. 10, p. 351, 352, pi. 2, fig. 7.

Diagnosis: Rayonnoceras with moderately rapid ex 
pansion of conch, smooth; siphimcle approximately 
central, length of connecting rings about five-eighths 
their width, flaring orad; camerae nearly filled with 
episeptal and hyposeptal deposits.

This species was described from a single partly 
crushed specimen found with the holotype of R. solidi 
forme Croneis. A polished section, part of the holo 
type of R. cadyi. has been examined by the writer and 
is figured on plate 2, figure 3. The characters that 
differentiate this species from R. solidiforme are the 
subcentral position of the siphimcle and the greater 
length and orad flare of the connecting rings.

No additional specimens of R. cadyi have been found. 
By analogy with Rayonnoceras fayetteviUense Croneis, 
now known to have elongate and orad-flaring connect 
ing rings in the immature stages, it is possible to 
conceive of the holotype of R. cadyi as representing 
an immature stage of some other species, as for ex 
ample R. vaughanianum (Girty), the early stages of 
which are not known. The adult phragmacone of R.
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vaughanianutn differs from R. cadyi by its apparently 
lesser rate of expansion of the conch, its shorter wider 
and nonflaring connecting rings, and its camerae only 
partly filled with organic deposits. All these charac 
ters are inclined to vary somewhat in Rayonnoceras. 
Until specimens can be found that will shed some 
light on other characters obscured in the crushed 
holotype and on the amount of variation possible in 
Rayonnoceras, R. cadyi is regarded as an inadequately 
understood species.

Type : Holotype MCZ 2337.
Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, 15 ft above the top of the 

Boone formation, Durham, Washington County, Ark.

Rayonnoceras fayettevillense Croneis 

Plate 2, figures 4-7 ; plate 3, figures 4-6

1926. Rayonnoceras fayettevillense Croneis, Harvard Coll. Mus. 
Comp. Zoology Bull., v. 67, no. 10, p. 350, 351, pi. 1, 
fig. 5; pi. 2, figs. 1, 8.

Diagnosis: Rayonnoceras with conch expanding 
about 1 mm in 6 to 8 mm, nearly circular in cross 
section. Siphuncle markedly ventrad, length of the 
connecting rings roughly y2 to % their diameter in 
adult phragmacone, proportionally longer and ex 
panded orad in immature phragmacone. Four or five 
camerae occur in space of one diameter of conch, filled 
almost solidly with fibrous episeptal and hyposeptal 
deposits except on ventral side where deposits are thin.

Part of the holotype and five additional specimens 
have been studied. Like R. cadyi Croneis, this species 
has siphuncular connecting rings that are flared orad 
in the immature parts of the phragmacone, particu 
larly well shown in specimens from USGS locality 
5568.

The smallest of three specimens from this locality 
(pi. 2, fig. 7) is an exfoliated fragment 45 mm long, 
with a diameter at the narrow end of 9% mm. It 
exposes the siphuncle longitudinally. At this stage 
the connecting rings are long and narrow (length/ 
diameter ratio = 0.90 to 0.92), their greatest diameter 
located about three quarters of the way apicad. An 
other fragment, 80 mm long and partly compressed 
(pi. 2, fig. 5) begins about where the first ends. The 
farthest apicad connecting ring has a length/diameter 
ratio of 0.90. The connecting rings increase in diam 
eter more rapidly than in length with growth so that 
those near the orad end of the specimen have a length/ 
diameter ratio of 0.63. One, a little wider than the 
rest has a length/diameter ratio of 0.58. The greatest 
diameter of the connecting rings remains about three 
quarters of the way orad.

The third specimen (pi. 2, fig. 6) is 57 mm long and 
expands in growth about 1 in 8 mm. It has a diameter

of 26 mm at the wide end, where the center of the 
siphuncle is 6 mm ventrad of the center of the conch. 
Part of the surface of the conch is preserved; it is 
smooth except for scattered small pits and faint 
growth striae that are closely spaced and gently sinu 
ous and that form a broad apicad bow across the side. 
Sutures show through indistinctly on one side and 
indicate the presence of a broad gentle lateral lobe 
as in R. solidiforme.

In the polished section of the holotype (pi. 2, fig. 4) 
the connecting rings show a tendency that lessens with 
growth to flare orad. The greatest diameter of each 
connecting ring is about three-fifths of the way orad 
in those near the wide end of the specimen. The 
penultimate chamber, connecting ring, and adjacent 
elements of the septum have the following dimensions 
(in millimeters).

Diameter of conch at middle of camera.-------- 32 (approx.)
Length of camera._____-_--________---_----__ 6. 5
Greatest diameter of siphuncle________________ 12. 7
Width of siphuncle at septum_________________ 5. 9
Length of connecting ring,-__-_______-___-____ 6. 1
Length of septal neck_____-___________--_--__ .9
Length of septal brim________________________ 1. 0
Width of adnation area_______________________ 1. 5-2. 5
Greatest width of endosiphuncle_______________ 2. 9

The area of adnation is wider on the ventral side 
of the siphuncle than on the dorsal. The proportion 
ally shortest connecting ring has a length/diameter 
ratio of 0.48. The connecting rings are oriented at 
an angle of 79° to the axis of the siphuncle. In this 
section, as well as in the specimens from USGS local 
ity 5568, the organic deposits that fill the dorsal and 
lateral parts of the camerae have a crystalline fibrous 
structure normal to the septa and meet to form 
minutely corrugated pseudosepta.

Type: Holotype MCZ 2329, 2331; hypotypes MCZ 2338, 
TJSNM 118999, 119005.

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, USGS Iocs. 3639, 3735, Cove 
Creek, Crawforcl County; 5568 (hypotypes), Pilot Mountain, 
Searcy County, Ark. Fayetteville (?) shale, USGS loc. 1293B 
(hypotype), unknown locality, Arkansas. The holotype and a 
slightly cyrtoconic specimen not designated by Croneis as a 
paratype came from the Fayetteville shale, 30 ft above the 
top of the Boone formation on Fly Creek, in the NE^iNE^ 
sec. 29, T. 14 N., R. 32 W., a little more than 1% miles north 
east of Morrow, Washington County, Ark.

Rayonnoceras cf. R. nobile (Meek and Worthen)

1865. Ortlioceras nobile Meek and Worthen, Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philadelphia Proc., 1865, p. 256, 257. 

1949. Rayonnoceras sp. Miller, Downs, and Youngquist, Jour.
Paleontology, v. 23, no. 6, p. 606, pi. 98, fig. 2.

A large internal mold of a phragmacone of an ortho- 
conic nautiloid, to which adhere remnants of the test,
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was found in the Pitkin limestone by Condra and Elias 
and referred to Rayonnocems by Miller, Downs, and 
Youngquist. The specimen was described as approxi 
mately circular in cross section, though partly crushed; 
its maximum overall length was about 41^ cm and 
its maximum width about 19 cm, and parts of 18 
camerae were included in its length. The siphuncle 
was central (or nearly so), broadly nummuloidal, 23 
mm wide at a septum that is 135 mm in diameter, the 
septal necks strongly recurved.

The large size of the Pitkin shell recalls a slightly 
larger shell from the Chester in Randolph County, 
111., which was described as Ortliocems nob He, Meek 
and Worthen but was never figured. This specimen 
was part of a phragmacone more than 45 cm long and 
22 cm wide at the orad end, with a subcircular cross 
section and central siphuncle. Five camerae were said 
to occur in a length equal to the diameter. Meek and 
Worthen estimated that the length of the shell and 
its body chamber, when complete, probably was not 
less than 5 feet. It seems very unlikely that this shell 
could be anything but a Rayonnoceras.

The approximately circular cross sections and cen 
tral siphuncles of both the Arkansas and the Illinois 
shells suggest that they are closely allied, perhaps even 
conspecific. According to Meek and Worthen's meas 
urements, R. nobile expands at a rate of 1 in 5 mm and 
has five camerae in a length equal to the diameter. 
According to Miller, Downs, and Youngquist's figure, 
the Pitkin Rayonnoceras expands at a rate of about 
1 in 5y2 mm and their dimensions indicate that be 
tween six and seven camerae occur in a length equal 
to the diameter.

Both shells are related to R. vaughanianum (Girty), 
which likewise has a central siphuncle, but the conch 
of which expands at a slower rate (1 in 9 mm). In 
ternal characters are not adequately known in either 
the Arkansas or Illinois shells for comparison with 
R. vaughanianum.

Unfortunately, the Pitkin specimen, which is in the 
collections at the University of Nebraska, had been 
mislaid and was not available for further study at the 
time the present report was being prepared. The 
whereabouts of Meek and Worthen's holotype likewise 
is not known.

Occurrence: Pitkin limestone, dark-gray crystalline lime 
stone in a quarry on the south side of the highway about half 
a mile east of Leslie, Searcy County, Ark., collected by G. E. 
Condra and M. K. Elias, 1940.

Rayonnoceras protentum Gordon, n. sp.

Plate 1, figures 19, 20, 21-24

Diagnosis: Rayonnoceras with conch expanding 1 
in 51/0 to 6 mm, nearly circular; siphuncle moderately

eccentric, length of connecting rings ranging from 
two-thirds to approximately equal to their diameter; 
three to four shallow chambers per shell diameter, 
partly filled with cameral deposits, which are thin on 
ventral side of conch.

The holotype, a well-preserved incomplete phragma 
cone of 10 chambers, is 127 mm long. The conch is 
almost circular in cross section, its diameter is 27 mm 
near the narrow end, increasing to 45 mm at the wide 
end in a distance of 105 mm, a rate of increase of 
1 in 5.8 mm.

Approximately three camerae occupy the space of 
one diameter of the conch. The septa are saucer 
shaped and rather shallow, the concavity equal to 
0.7 camerae. The sutures are slightly inclined orad 
on the ventral side, the plane of the sutures making 
an angle of 85° to the long axis of the conch.

The siphuncle is about one-fifth the distance from 
the center to the venter of the conch. At the wide end 
of the conch the siphuncle, where it penetrates the 
septum, has a diameter of 7.0 mm and its dorsal edge 
is 20.7 mm from the dorsal edge of the conch. In the 
figured longitudinal section (pi. 1, fig. 17) the farthest 
orad chamber and the elements of its siphuncle and 
orad septum have the following dimensions (in milli 
meters) :

Diameter of conch at middle of chamber__.____________ 37. 0
Length of chamber__________________________________ 12. 0
Greatest diameter of siphuncle __ _____________________ 14. 0
Width of siphuncle at septum ________________________ 5. 3
Length of connecting ring____________________________ 11. 8
Length of septal neck _______________________________ 1. 4
Length of septal brim_______________________________ 1. 7
Width of adnation area_ ____________________________ 3. 0
Greatest diameter of endosiphuncle___________________ 2. 8

The ratio between length and diameter of the longi 
tudinally corrugated connecting ring is 0.83. The 
plane of separation between adjacent connecting rings 
makes an angle of 83° with the long axis of the 
siphuncle.

Episeptal and hyposeptal cameral deposits are well 
developed on the dorsal side of the conch, partly fill 
the camerae, and meet to form pseudosepta. On the 
ventral side the cameral, deposits are very weakly 
developed, but although thin they are present in all 
camerae.

Paratypes from the upper shale unit of the Pitkin 
limestone give some idea of the wide range of varia 
tion in this species. A large incomplete phragmacone 
(pi. 1, fig. 21) shows a range in the length/diameter 
ratio of the connecting rings in five camerae from 0.77 
to 1.0. A small specimen of five camerae from the 
same locality (USGS loc. 15061) shown in lateral
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longitudinal section (pi. 1, fig. 23) lias four camerae 
in the space of one lateral diameter of the conch; the 
length/diameter ratio of the connecting rings averages 
0.72 and ranges from 0.66 to 0.76. A small specimen 
from USGS locality 15060 preserves the smooth sur 
face of the conch and is marked only by very faint 
growth striae at right angles to the axis of the conch.

Rayonnoceras protenhrm can be distinguished from 
all other midcontinent species of this genus by its long 
camerae subspherical connecting rings, and shallow 
septa. The wide range of the length/diameter ratio 
of the connecting rings of R. protentum overlaps 
slightly that, of R. foerstei Gordon, which in the holo- 
type of foerstei ranges from 0.67 to 0.71. R. foerstei 
can be distinguished from R. protentum by its greater 
size, greater concavity of the septa which equals the 
height of about l l/2 camerae, greater number of cam 
erae (5) per lateral diameter, and slightly lesser rate 
of increase in the diameter of conch by growth (1 in 
7.7 mm in the holotype).

The Alaskan species, Rayonnoceras rangifer Gor 
don, is the only one known to have longer camerae and 
longer and narrower connecting rings (length/diam 
eter ratio = 1.0 to 1.16) than R. protentum. It has 
2.7 camerae in the space of one lateral diameter, and 
the concavity of the septum is approximately equal to 
the length of one camera.

Type*: Holotype USNM 119000; paratypes USNM 119001- 
119003 (five specimens).

Occurrence: Pitkin limestone, upper shale member, USGS 
Iocs. 14371, Peyton Creek, Van Buren County; 15058(?), 15060 
(paratype), 15061 (paratypes), 15062 (paratype), 15063, near 
Pleasant Grove, Stone County: Ark. lino formation, USGS 
loc. 14369 (holotype), Peyton Creek, Van Buren County, Ark.

Rayonnoceras solidiforme Croneis

Plate 2, figures 8, 9; plate 3, figures 1-3

1909. Actinoceras vaiigJianianum Girty [part], U.S. Geol. Sur 
vey Bull. 377, p. 48, pi. 9, figs. 1, la [not pis. 7, 8].

1926. Rayonnoceras solidiforme Croneis, Harvard Coll. Mus. 
Comp. Zoology Bull., v. 07, no. 10, p. 343-350, pi. 1, 
figs. 1-4, 6; pi. 2, figs. 4, 5.

1930. Rnyonnoccrns buffaJoense Foerste and Teichert, Deni- 
son Univ., Sci. Lab. Jour., v. 25, art. G, p. 2G1, pi. 48, 
figs. 2A, B.

Diagnosis: Rayonnoceras with conch expanding 
about 1 in 5 to 61/2 mm; subcircular in cross section. 
Siphuncle conspicuously ventracl; length of connecting 
rings ranges from about % to i/> their diameter. 
Camerae deep, five or six in space of one diameter of 
conch, almost completely filled, except on the ventral 
side, by prominent episeptal and hyposeptal deposits.

This is the most common of the Arkansas species of 
Rayonnoceras. The holotype was described at con 
siderable length by Croneis (1926a) and compared

with various species including those of other genera. 
Specimens from 13 localities in Arkansas and 2 in 
Oklahoma have been studied from sections by the 
writer, with particular emphasis on determining the 
range of variation in this species.

The rate of expansion was measured for the lateral 
diameter of the conch as all specimens studied are 
partly crushed on the ventral side. Croneis (1926a, 
p. 343) indicated the overall expansion of the conch 
in the holotype as approximately 1 in 5.6 mm. A 
small segment of the phragmacone of the same speci 
men (pi. 2, fig. 7) expands at a rate of 1 in 5.2 mm. 
A specimen collected near Leslie, Ark. (pi. 3, figs. 1, 
3) enlarges at a rate of 1 in 5.8 mm.

The concavity of the septa on the dorsal side of the 
conch ranges from iy2 camerae as indicated by Croneis 
(1926a, p. 344) for the holotype, to nearly 2 camerae 
in some specimens. The septa are inclined but the 
angle of inclination cannot be determined because of 
crushing of the septa on the ventral side of all speci 
mens seen. The sutures form a broad gentle lateral 
lobe.

The length/diameter ratio of the connecting rings 
of the siphuncle in this species ranges from 0.39 to 
0.49 and averages 0.43. Measurements of connecting 
rings and their associated septal elements in two speci 
mens, one the holotype and the other a USNM speci 
men from Fayetteville, are as follows (in millimeters) :

Greatest diameter of connecting ring_ 
Length of connecting ring___________
Length of septal neck______________
Length of septal brim______________
Width of adnation area___ __________
Greatest diameter of endosiphuncle_ _

Holotype, USNM
MCZ ' 2330 119008

28. 0 37. 7
11. 8 15. 9

1. 4 2. 1
1. 7 1. 8
3. 1 4. 3
8. 2 8. 6

The largest section of a phragmacone studied 
(USNM 119008), its farthest orad connecting ring 
40 mm in diameter, has considerably weaker cameral 
deposits in the four orad camerae than in earlier 
camerae. Episeptal deposits are generally slightly 
thicker than hyposeptal deposits and reach a maximum 
thickness of 11 mm in the large specimen mentioned 
above. All the shells sectioned have thin cameral de 
posits on the ventral side of the conch and the weak 
ness of these deposits generally results in collapse of 
the ventral side by compaction of the enclosing sedi 
ments subsequent to burial.

All the shells are crushed to some degree and it is 
seldom that one finds a specimen in which the septa 
have not been broken away from the area of acliiation. 
In some, the connecting rings have been telescoped and 
some septal necks are crushed flat. Such distortion
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makes it difficult to identify some of the specimens as 
to species. In general, R. solidiforme is interpreted to 
include shells with markedly eccentric siphimcles, with 
connecting rings less than half as long as their diam 
eter, and with weak cameral deposits on the ventral 
side of the conch.

Rayonnoceras buffaloense Foerste and Teichert 
(1930, p. 261) is here regarded as a synonym of R. 
solidiforme. According to its authors it is distin 
guished mainly by its extremely short septal necks and 
the obliquity of the segments of its siphuncle. Flower 
(1943a, p. 11) stated that R. buffaloense has "strongly 
oblique sutures that apparently are original/' Exami 
nation of the small fragmental silicified holotype 
(IJSNM 82220) shows that the ventral side and part 
of the siphuncle is broken away and no suture lines 
are well preserved. The connecting rings are tilted 
at an agle of 81° to a line tangent to them all. This 
is very close to the angle of 82° between the plane of 
junction of the connecting rings and the axis of the 
siphuncle, determined by Croneis in the holotype of 
R. solidiforme. The siphuncle of R. buffaloense is 
situated well ventrad as is indicated by the inclined 
connecting rings, the only two measurable ones have 
length/diameter ratios of 0.46 and 0.49, respectively. 
All the septa are broken away from the siphuncle and 
the septal necks have been flattened and destroyed.

Rayonnoceras bassleri Foerste and Teichert (1930, 
p. 259), based on a single well-preserved shell from an 
unknown locality, was said by its authors to differ 
from R. solidiforme chiefly in the course of its septa, 
which slant orad and outward from the septal necks 
instead of extending outward horizontally for a short 
distance as in the type of the genus. Flower (1943a, 
p. 11) stated that the course of the septa in R. solidi 
forme "is almost certainly the result of distortion 
under pressure'' and suggested that the two species 
may be conspecific. I believe, however, that R. bassleri 
can be differentiated from R. solidiforme by the thick 
cameral deposits on the ventral side of the conch, 
which are nearly as thick as those on the dorsal side. 
These have prevented collapse of the ventral side of 
the shell, in contrast to the collapsed venters of all of 
the specimens of R. solidiforme studied.

A closely related species is R. fayettevillense Croneis 
that differs from R. solidiforme chiefly by the slightly 
greater length of the camerae, by the connecting rings 
that flare orad in the early parts of the phragmacone, 
and by having fibrous cameral deposits. R. vaughani- 
anum (Girty), which has short connecting rings like 
those of R. solidiforme, is distinguished by its sub-

central siphuncle, slower rate of expansion of the 
conch, and its camerae that are only partly filled with 
organic deposits.

Types: Holotype MCZ 2326-2328, 2330, 2334, and 2335; hy- 
potypes USNM 119007, 119008.

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, ITSGS Iocs. 14393, 15075, 
15077, 15944, 17292(7), Washington County; 13970, Newton 
County; 1598, 13971, 13972, 15066, 16263, 16264, Searcy County; 
15057, Stone County; and 13973, Independence County, Ark. 
The holotype is from the Fayetteville shale, 15 ft above the 
top of the Boone formation, N%NW% sec. 29, T. 15 N., R. 
28 W., Durham, Washington County, Ark.

Three additional records are from the Caney shale of Okla 
homa : USNM 82220, the holotype of Rayonnoceras buffalo- 
en sc Foerste and Teichert, collected near west end of Buffalo 
Mountain, Tuskahoma quad.; USNM 14511, from near Tisho- 
mingo, Tishomingo quad., silicified specimens figured by Girty 
(1909, pi. 9, figs. 1, la) as Actinoceras vaughanianum Girty; 
USGS loc. 13979, silicified specimen originally referred by 
Girty to Actinoceras vawghanianurn Girty, McAlester quad, 
(float).

Rayonnoceras vaughanianum (Girty)

Plate 4, figures 1-4

1909. Actinoceras vaughanianum Girty [part], U.S. Geol. Sur 
vey Bull. 377, p. 48, pis. 7, 8 [not pi. 9].

?1924. Actinoceras vaughanianum. Girty. Morgan, Oklahoma 
Bur. Geology Bull. 2, pi. 51, fig. 1.

1930. Raijonnoceras girtyi Foerste and Teichert, Denison Univ. 
Univ. Sci. Lab. Jour., v. 25, p. 262, pi. 49, figs. 1A, IB, 
pi. 50, fig. 1.

Diagnosis: Rayonnoceras with conch expanding 
about 1 in 9 mm, roughly circular; siphuncle sub- 
central, length of connecting rings half or slightly 
less than half their diameter; nearly 6i/2 camerae per 
shell diameter, partly filled with episeptal and hypo- 
septal cameral deposits.

Referred to this species are two crushed specimens 
from the Caney shale near Boles, Ark. A longitudinal 
section of one of them (pi. 4, fig. 1) shows a large 
siphuncle with moderately short connecting rings and 
long septa broken away from the siphuncle and 
crushed against it on both sides. Individual septa can 
be traced for slightly more than 55 mm at either side 
of the siphuncle. The cameral deposits are relatively 
thin, a single episeptal or hyposeptal deposit not ex 
ceeding 2.5 mm in thickness. The second siphuncular 
segment from the orad end has the following dimen 
sions (in millimeters).

Greatest diameter of connecting ring____________-__--- 37. 4
Length of connecting ring_____________________---_--- 18. 6
Length of septal neck-_______________._____---__---- 2. 3
Length of septal brim-_____________________--------- 2. 3
Width of adnation area_________________----------- 5. 0
Greatest diameter of endosiphuncle_____________-_---- 3. 0
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The large size of the siphuncle, its subcentral loca 
tion as indicated by extensive remnants of septa on 
both sides, the short connecting rings (the length/ 
diameter ratios ranging from 0.49 to 0.51), and the 
relatively thin episeptal and hyposeptal deposits sug 
gest referral of the specimen to R. vauglianianum.

The type lot is here restricted to the holotype and 
the other specimen collected with it at USGS locality 
W80 Boggy Creek, 3 miles above Stone-wall, Pontotoc 
County, Okla. Another specimen (USNM 14511) 
from near Tishomingo, figured by Girty (1909, pi. 9, 
figs. 1, la) as A. vauglianianum, belongs in Rayon- 
noceras sol'idijorme Croneis. Another (USGS loc. 
13979) bearing the painted number 84 and thought to 
be the one mentioned by Girty (1909, p. 48) from the 
McAlester quadrangle (float) likewise belongs in R. 
sotidi forme.

A partly macerated silicified fragment of a large 
orthoceracone from USGS locality 208%, Caney shale 
in Sandy Creek, Atoka quadrangle, Oklahoma, pre 
sumably the one listed by Girty (1909, p. 48) under 
A. vauglianianum^ is not identifiable.

The holotype has rather short wide connecting rings, 
the one farthest apicad measuring 31.6 mrn in diam 
eter and 15.0 mm in length, a length/diameter ratio 
of 0.47. This is very close to the length/diameter 
ratio of 0.45 given by Foerste and Teichert (1930, p. 
262) for the connecting rings of their species Rayon- 
noceras girtyi. A comparison of the holotypes of 
R. girtyi and R. vauglianianum has shown that the 
two are conspecific (pi. 4).

The shell that Foerste and Teichert (1930, p. 262, 
263, pi. 48, fig. 1) identified as R. vaughanianum 
(Girty) has longer camerae than the holotype, five 
occurring in the space of one lateral diameter of the 
conch, and longer and narrower connecting rings 
(length/diameter ratio = 0.67 to 0.71). It has been 
made the type of a new species Rayonnoceras foerstei 
Gordon (1960, p. 133, 134).

Other midcontinent species that also have short 
broad connecting rings, such as R. soUdiforme Croneis 
and R. bassleri Foerste and Teichert, can be distin 
guished from R. vauglianianum by their strongly 
eccentric siphuncles and the episeptal and hyposeptal 
deposits that almost completely fill the camerae par 
ticularly on the antisiphonal side.

Types: Holotype USNM 119577; paratype USNM 119578; 
hypotype USNM 119009.

Occurrence: Caney shale, USGS loc. 15080, Countis Creek, 
Scott County, Ark. The primary types are from the Caney 
shale, USGS loc. 2080, Boggy Creek, 3 miles above Stonewell, 
Pontotoc County, Okla.

Rayonnoceras aff. R. irregulare Schwarzbach

Plate 1, figures 25, 26

Part of a phragmacone, crushed on one side, bears a 
unique surface sculpture of flat transverse lirae, about 
10 in the space of 5 mm. This shell recalls a similarly 
ornamented one described by Schw^arzbach (1937, p. 
447, pi. 18, figs. 30a, b, text figs. 9, lOa, b) from the 
Eumorphoceras 'bisidcatwn zone in Upper Silesia.

The Arkansas specimen is 45 mm long and 11 or 
12 mm in diameter at the apicad end. Crushing of 
this shell has distorted it so that its rate of expansion 
cannot be determined accurately, but it appears to be 
about normal for the genus. The transverse lirae are 
gently sinuous and are flat and lamellar, the orad edge 
slightly raised. Camerae are rather long, not quite 
three of them occurring in a length equal to the aver 
age diameter of the conch.

The shell can be oriented by means of its siphuncle, 
endosiphuncle, and the distribution of the cameral 
deposits, which are weak on the ventral side where 
hyposeptal deposits appear to be missing, and they 
fill a large part of the camerae on the dorsal side. 
The siphuncle is situated nearly two-thirds of the 
distance from the dorsal to the ventral edge of the 
conch. Connecting rings are about 5y2 mm long in 
this specimen and are probably about as wide as their 
centers. The plane of the rayonnettes is well marked 
by dark rock.

The Arkansas specimen is distinguished from typi 
cal R. irregulare by its longer camerae, narrower con 
necting rings, and less complete filling of the camerae 
by the cameral deposits. The validity of Schwarz- 
baclVs argument that the irregularities he noted in the 
transverse cross section of the Silesian shells existed 
during the life of the animal is strongly doubted. The 
Arkansas specimen shows the effects of post-mortem 
crushing even more than the Silesian ones. This 
crushing occurred near the ventral side where the 
cameral deposits are weakest.

The surface sculpture distinguishes this Arkansas 
shell from all other known American species. The 
deep camerae and nearby spherical connecting rings, 
however, are similar to those of R. protentum, n. sp. 
with which it was found associated.

Figured specimen : USNM 119010.
Occurrence: Pitkin limestone, USGS loc. 14360, upper shale 

member near Pleasant Grove, Stone County, Ark.

Rayonnoceras sp. 

Plate 2, figure 2

A single specimen, the lowest stratigraphically in 
the Arkansas section, is referred to this title. It is a
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partly crushed piece of a phragmacone about 50 mm 
long, with a maximum diameter of 22 mm. The rate 
of expansion appears to be moderate and as near as 
can be determined 4 camerae occur in a length equal 
to the greatest diameter. The remains of the test on 
this specimen show a smooth surface sculptured only 
by very fine transverse growth striae and pocked by 
scattered small pits.

Because of the crushing on one side of this shell, the 
position of the siphuncle is uncertain but appears to 
be subcentral or, more likely, slightly excentric, as the 
connecting rings are tilted slightly orad toward the 
crushed side. The connecting rings also are some 
what expanded orad, moderately rounded, and their 
length is 0.7 to 0.8 their width. The endosiphuncle 
and the median plane dividing the connecting rings 
are wTell shown. Thick hyposeptal and episeptal de 
posits, resembling those of Rayonnoceras fayettevU- 
lense Croneis, are well preserved on one side of the 
siphuncle where the least crushing has occurred. On 
the other side cameral deposits do not appear well de 
veloped and the septa have been crushed to an S shape 
and are somewhat obscured by secondary mineraliza 
tion.

This species rather resembles R. fayettevittense 
Croneis, except that it appears to have had a less 
markedly excentric siphuncle and slightly longer con 
necting rings. The fact that it is the only specimen 
of Rayonnoceras known from such a low stratigraphic 
horizon in Arkansas and its distortion subsequent to 
burial preclude its positive identification with any 
known species.

Figured specimen : USNM 120200.
Occurrence: Ruddell shale, USGS loc. 17694, Quails Moun 

tain, Independence County, Ark.

Rayonnoceras? eccentricum Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 2, figure \

Diagnosis: Large rapidly expanding orthoceracone 
with strongly excentric nummuloidal siphuncle; short 
markedly tilted camerae and gently sinuous sutures; 
no septal brims and siphuncular or cameral deposits 
preserved.

This distinctive species, based on a specimen from 
the Pitkin limestone, is referred to Rayonnoceras with 
some question because the septal necks do not appear 
to be recurved and because no siphuncular nor cameral 
fillings are present. The holotype is part of a phrag 
macone, somewhat compressed and otherwise distorted, 
135 mm long. At the narrow end, where it is the least 
distorted, it has diameters of 42 mm and 47 mm, but 
probably was once nearly circular in cross section.

The conch expands rapidly, about 1 in 4 mm. The 
outer shell is 1.7 mm thick where best preserved, its 
smooth surface marked only by transverse growth 
lines. Estimated to occur in the space of one shell 
diameter are 7 to 7^ camerae. The septa are strongly 
inclined dorsorad at an angle of about 65° to the axis 
of the siphuncle. The sutures appear slightly sinuous, 
with broad shallow dorsolateral saddles and ventro- 
lateral lobes.

The siphuncle is eccentric, its center nearly two- 
fifths of the way from the center to the venter of the 
conch. It is thickly nummuloidal; the connecting 
rings have well-rounded sides, the best preserved ones 
about twice as wide as they are long. Septal necks, 
as preserved, are short and tapering, slope inwrard, and 
are without brims. The diameter of the siphuncle at 
the septal necks is one-fourteenth that of the shell. 
No calcareous deposits are visible within the siphuncle 
and no remains of cameral deposits are present, al 
though this has been obscured by recrystallization of 
much of the material between the septa. Some of the 
camerae are filled with fine sediment and organic 
detritus, and it is unlikely that these ever contained 
cameral deposits that have since been destroyed.

In size and gross shape this shell is closest to Rayon- 
noceras solidi forme Croneis, except that the expansion 
of the conch is more rapid and the camerae are a little 
shorter than in that species. Other characters for 
comparison have been obscured or obliterated in the 
Pitkin shell. The short inward-sloping septal necks 
are not known in any described species of Rayonno 
ceras. Septal brims, once present, may have been 
destroyed in this specimen, but this seems unlikely.

This shell may belong in a new genus that differs 
from Rayonnoceras in lacking septal brims and si- 
phunclar and cameral deposits, but a new genus should 
not be based on this material.

Type: USNM 119011.
Occurrence: Pitkin limestone, USGS loc. 15297, Richland 

Creek, Newton County, Ark.

Suborder MICHELINOCERATINA Flower 
Family BACTRITIDAE Hyatt, 1884

Genus BACTRITES Sandberger, 1843

1843. Buctrites Sandberger, Amlichter Bericht iiber die zwan- 
zigste Versammlung der Gesell. deutsch. Naturf. und 
Aerzte zu Mainz, p. 157.

71849. Stenoceras d'Orbigny, Cours elementaire de paleontolo- 
gie et de geologie stratigraphique, tome 1, p. 287.

71850. Stenoceras d'Orbigny. d'Orbigny, Prodrome de paleon- 
tologie stratigraphique universelle des animaux mol- 
lusques et rayonnes, p. 58.

1851. Bactrites Sandberger. Giebel, Fauna der Vorwelt, Band 
3, p. 278.
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1852. Bactrites Sandberger. Sandberger, G., and Sandberger,
P., Die Versteinerungen des rlieinischen Schichtensys-
tems in Nassau, p. 124-129. 

1856. Bactrites Sandberger. Roemer, Lethaea Geoguostica, p.
477. 

1860. Bactrites Sandberger [part]. Eichwald, Lethaea Ros-
sica, v. 1, p. 12G1. 

1867. Bactrites Sandberger [part]. Barrande, Systeme Siurien
a\i centre de la Boheme, v. 2, pt. 1, p. 44-50. 

1874. Bactrites Sandberger [part]. Barrande, Systeme Silurien
du centre de la Boheme, v. 2, pt. 3, p. 803, 804. 

1879. Bactrites Sandberger [part]. Hall, Paleontology of New
York, v. 5, pt. 2, p. 315, 316. 

1884. Bactrites Sandberger. Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. History
Proc., v. 22, p. 303, 304.

1884. Bactrites Sandberger. Zittel, Handbuch der Palaeon- 
tologie, Abt. 1, Palaeozoologie, Band 2, p. 370, text fig. 
509.

1885. Bactrites Sandberger. Branco, Deutsche geol. Gesell. 
Zeitschr., Band 37, p. 8.

1889. Bactrites Sandberger [part]. Miller, North American 
geology and paleontology for the use of amateurs, stu 
dents, and scientists, p. 432.

1894. Bactrites Sandberger. Clarke, Am. Geologist, v. 14, p. 
37-43, pi. 2.

1896. Bactrites Sandberger, Koken, Die Leitfossilien, p. 58.
1897. Bactrites Sandberger. Foord and Crick, Catalogue of the 

fossil Cephalopoda in the British Museum (Natural 
History), pt. 3, p. 1-8.

1899. Bactrites Sandberger. Clarke, New York State Geologist, 
Ann. Kept. 16, p. 122, 123, 129, 130.

1899. Bactrites Sandberger. Holzapfel, Me"rn. Comite geol., 
tome 12, no. 3, p. 6, 7.

1899. Bactrites Sandberger. Grabau, Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sci. 
Bull., v. 6, p. 295.

1900 Bactrites Sandberger. Hyatt, in Zittel-Eastman, Text 
book of paleontology, Ist.ed., v. 1, p. 549, figs. 1120A, 
B.

1903. Bactrites Sandberger. Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 
42, p. 31.

1909. Bactrites Sandberger. Giirich, Leitfossilien des Devons, 
Leitfossilien, Lief. 2, p. 121, 122.

1910. Bactrites Sandberger. Grabau and Shimer, North Amer 
ican index fossils, v. 2, p. 134.

1913. Bactrites Sandberger. Frech, Fossilium Catalogus, I, 
Animalia, pars 1, p. 11, 12.

1913. Bactrites Sandberger. Smith, in Zittel-Eastman, Text 
book of paleontology, 2d ed., v. 1, p. 629, text figs. 
1169A, B.

1924. Bactrites Sandberger. Broili, in Zittel-Broili, Grund- 
ziige der Palaontologie (Palaozoologie), Abt. 1, Inver- 
tebrata, 6th ed., p. 549, text figs. 1144a, b.

1932. Bactrites Sandberger. Schindewolf, Palaont. Zeitschr., 
Band 14, p. 174, 175.

1933. Bactrites Sandberger. Schindewolf, Preuss. geol. Lande- 
sanstalt Abh., Neue Folge, Heft 148, p. 72, 73.

1933. Bactrites Sandberger. Spath, Biol. Rev., v. 8, p. 420, 
422, 445-450, 459.

1938. Bactrites Sandberger. Miller, Geol. Soc. America Spec. 
Paper 14, p. 29.

1945. Bactrites Sandberger. Shimer and Shrock, Index fos 
sils of North America, p. 565.

1948. Bactrites Sandberger. . Shimansky, Akad. Nauk SSSR 
Doklady, torn 60, no. 1, p. 119.

1949. Bactrites Sandberger. Miller and Youngquist, Geol. Soc.
America Mem. 41, p. 32, 33. 

1952. Bactrites Sandberger. Delepine in Piveteau, Traite" de
Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 564. 

1954. Bactrites Sandberger. Shimansky, Akad. Nauk SSSR,
Paleontologicheskii Institut Trudy, torn 44, p. 71, 72. 

1956. Bactrites Sandberger. Schmidt, Palaont. Zeitschr., Band
30, Heft 1/2, p. 61.

Diagnosis: Conch orthoconic, straight, subcylindri- 
cal, slightly tapering; cross section subcircular to 
slightly oval, generally slightly compressed. Surface 
typically smooth, marked by fine sinuous growth 
striae, generally forming a broad shallow ventral 
sinus. Camerae moderately long; septa bowl shaped, 
concave orad. Sutures straight or slightly sinuous, 
generally about at right angles to conch axis, normally 
with narrow siphonal lobe. Siphuncle marginal, ven 
tral, tubular, orthochoanitic; connecting rings cylin 
drical.

Type of genus: Bactrites subconicus Sandberger, 
1843, by monotypy.

In connection with his original description of 
Bactrites, Sandberger mentioned only one species, 
B. subconicus Sandberger. This remained a nomen 
nudum for 9 years, when it was described and figured 
by Sandberger and Sandberger (1852, p. 131, pi. 12, 
figs. la-e).

Lobobactrites Schindewolf, 1932, differs from Bac 
trites by having moderately deep broad lateral lobes 
and a strongly elliptical whorl section. Eobactrites 
Schindewolf, 1932, was reported by Schindewolf 
(1932, p. 174; 1933, p. 72) to differ from Bactrites by 
having a moderately long narrow siphonal lobe and 
nearly rectilinear growth striae with only a slight sug 
gestion of a ventral sinus, in contrast with the broad 
shallow siphonal lobe and somewhat tilted sinuous 
growth striae of Bacirites. Schindewolf, however, 
used B. schlotheimi (Quenstedt) to characterize Bac 
trites^ rather than the type species. B. schlotJieimi has 
a shallow broad siphonal lobe, but B, subconicus was 
shown in the Sandberger's original description and 
figures to have a moderately long narrow siphonal 
lobe, which resembles that of Eobactrites.

Bactroceras Holm, 1898 (type species, Bactroceras 
avus Holm, 1898) is somewhat like Bactrites and 
Eobactrites but differs by having a submarginal si- 
phuncle. Protobactrites Hyatt, 1900 (type species, 
Orthoceras styloideum Barrande, 187-4) is an ortho- 
conic nautiloid with the siphuncle located about mid 
way between the center and venter of the shell. 
Trematoccras Eichwald, 1851 (type species, Tremato- 
ceras discors Eichwald, 1857) considered a synonym
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of B act rites by some authors, appears, as figured in 
Lethaea Kossica (Eichwald, 1860, pi. 48, figs. 8a-c) to 
have been based on a partly sectioned orthocoiiic 
nautiloid with siphuncle well within the conch.

Stenoceras cTOrbigny, 1849 (type species, Steno- 
ceras verneuiU d'Orbigny) is probably a synonym of 
Bactrites. as d'Orbigny proposed this name for an 
orthocoiiic shell with a marginal siphuncle from the 
Devonian of Germany. He neglected, however, to 
describe the type species, which, so far as we have 
been able to determine, remains a nomen nudum to 
this day. Barrancle (1867, p. 44) said d'Orbigny's 
shell probably was Bactrites gracilis Sandberger, 
which according to Schindewolf (1934, p. 73) is refer- 
rable in part to B. schlotheimi Minister and in part 
to B. bvedesheimensis Roemer.

Late Paleozoic species included in the genus Bac 
trites ?

carbonarius Smith, 1903
cherokeensis Miller and Owen, 1934
ffnitherensis Gordon, n. sp.
longocameratus Shimansky, 1948
mexicanus Miller, 1944
post remits Miller, 1930
quadrilineatus Girty, 1909
redact'iis Gordon, n. sp.
saffitta, (de Koninck), 1851, (Orthoceras)
sempiternus Shimansky, 1954
smitliianus Girty, 1909
ultuganensis Shimansky, 1954
wintersetensis Miller, Lane, and Unklesbay, 1947

The Devonian species B. schlotheimi (Quenstedt) 
and B. parvus Loomis appear to be rather closely re 
lated to the late Paleozoic forms we are studying, but 
whether B. subconicus. the type species of Bactrites, 
is congeneric with them is open to question.

The Devonian species B. arkonensis Whiteaves, B. 
gracilior Clarke, B. mtichis Eaymond, and B. pyg- 
maeus Loomis have short camerae and inclined sutures, 
differing thereby from the Carboniferous and Permian 
species under consideration. These Devonian forms 
may belong in a separate genus.

For the present, the late Paleozoic species listed 
just previously are referred to Bactrites^. as has 
been done by many previous authors. A restudy of 
the type species of Bactrites is needed to determine 
whether it actually has a long narrow siphonal lobe 
as in Eobactrites sandbergeri (Barrancle) or a broad 
shallow siphonal lobe as in Bactrites schlotheimi 
(Quenstedt). This is often difficult to tell because 
the marginal position of the siphuncle normally re 
sults in the surrounding surface of the internal mold 
being broken away when the test is removed, so that

the true configuration of the siphonal lobe is obliter 
ated. Moreover, it has not yet been demonstrated that 
the shape of the siphonal lobe is constant in a large 
population of Bactrites, or even in a single individual.

The group of late Paleozoic species included with 
question in Bactrites in this paper are characterized 
by their generally long camerae, straight directly 
transverse sutures, shallow broad siphonal lobes as in 
B. schlotheimi. orthochoanitic marginal siphuncles, 
and slightly sinuous inclined growth striae, crossed 
in some species by faint longitudinal striae or grooves; 
a couple of these same species have wavy lirae on the 
inside of the body chamber.

Thomas (1928, p. 290) and Spath (1933, p. 446, 
447, 459) considered this group, represented by B. 
carbonarius Smith, to be nothing more than Ortho 
ceras (Michelinoceras] with marginal siphuncles. 
Granted a possible relationship to Michelinoceras, the 
forms with marginal siphuncles should be separated 
at least generically from those with central siphuncles, 
particularly as no shells with siphuncles intermediate 
in position have been observed at localities where the 
twro forms occur in association.

Shimansky (1954, p. 84, 85) pointed out that Bac 
trites nevadensis Youngquist, 1949, because of its short 
camerae and absence of a siphonal lobe, is similar to 
shells of the genus Aktastioceras Shimansky and that 
this species might be a forerunner of the family Para- 
bactritidae, but he also included (1954, p. 25) B. neva 
densis in Bactrites. If flat sides were eliminated as 
an invariable character of Tabantaloceras Shimansky, 
both B. nevadensis Youngquist and "Orthoceras" pyg- 
maeum de Koninck, 1884, might be referred to this 
genus. There is the possibility, however, that B. 
nevadensis is a belemnoid.

Shimansky (1954, p. 76) included "Orthoceras" 
adrianense Gemmallaro, 1890, in his new genus Hemi- 
bactrites. characterized by a nearly marginal siphun 
cle, which does not actually contact the test. "Ortho- 
ceratite,^ steinhaueri Sowerby, 1814, included in 
Bactrites by Schmidt, (1956, p. 62), has the siphuncle 
of Hemibactrites together with the transverse costae 
of Gtenobactrites Shimansky; hence, its position in 
Shimansky's classification is uncertain. For "Ortho 
ceras" paternoi Gemmallaro, 1890, Shimansky (1954, 
p. 80) erected a new genus, Sicilioceras, a bactritid 
with a surface ornament of fine longitudinal striae. 
This surface ornamentation is reportedly more 
strongly developed than the faint longitudinal striae 
seen on the surface of several of the species consid 
ered here.
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Key to North American late Paleozoic species of Bactrites?

Camerae with length and width subequaL _________ smithianus
Camerae with length and width not subequal:

Camerae longer than wide_________________ gaitherensis
Camerae wider than long:

Growth striae oblique; interior of body chamber with 
wavy transverse lirae:

Internal mold of phragmacone with straight 
diagonal striae________________ quadrilineatus

Internal mold of phragmacone smooth_ carbonarius 
Growth striae approximately at right angles to shell 

axis; interior of shell smooth:
Width of camerae approximately twice their 

length._________________________ cherokeensis
Width of camerae not approximately twice their 

length:
Width of camerae more than twice their 

length.________________________ redactus
Width of cameral less than twice their length: 

Width 1.2 times length_______ mexicanus
Width 1.5 times length------- postremus

Bactrites^. winter'setensis Miller, Lane, and Unkles- 
bay is not included in the key because the original 
description was based on a poorly preserved shell and 
does not demonstrate that it can be distinguished from 
B.I carbonarius Smith.

Distribution: Bactrites, including the several spe 
cies referred to it with question in this report, is 
found in beds from Middle Devonian to late Permian 
in age, and it might even include species of Ordovician 
age as discussed previously. Mississippian occurrences 
include Visean rocks of Belgium and Germany, and 
Upper Mississippian beds in Kentucky, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Utah, and Alaska. Pennsylvania!! occur 
rences include Upper Carboniferous rocks in the 
Southern Urals, U.S.S.R., and in northern Peru; the 
Lower Pennsylvania!! (Morrow) of Arkansas; Middle 
Pennsylvania!! (Des Moines) of Missouri and Okla 
homa ; and Upper Pennsylvania!! of west Texas. Per 
mian occurrences include the Sakmarian of the south 
ern Urals, U.S.S.R. and the middle to upper parts of 
the Permian of northern Mexico.

Bactrites? carbonarius Smith 

Plate 5, figures 10-12

1903. Bactrites carbonarius Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 42, 
p. 31, 32, pi. 6, figs. 9-11.

1911. Orthoceras sp. b [part] Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 
439, p. 96.

1911. Bactritesl carbonarius Smith. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey 
Bull. 439, p. 90, pi. 13, figs. 3-5

?1928. Orthoceras carbonarium (Smith). Thomas, Geol. Mag., 
v. 65, p. 290, pi. 10, figs. 3, 3a.

1957. Bactritesl carbonarius Smith. Gordon, U.S. Geol. Sur 
vey Prof. Paper 283, p. 20-22, pi. 1, figs. 10-13.

Diagnosis: Bactriticl conch with nearly circular 
cross section; rate of expansion 1 in 12 to 14 mm; 
camerae average iy2 in a length equal to dorsoventral 
diameter; surface with oblique growth lines crossed by 
faint longitudinal grooves. Interior of body chamber 
with wavy transverse striae.

The holotype and paratype have been reexamined. 
The holotype is 102 mm long, about 40 mm occupied 
by the body chamber. The broken apicad end has a 
dorsoventral diameter of 10 mm, expanding to 1.9 mm 
in a distance of 27 mm, or 1 in 14 mm. Where the 
dorsoventral and lateral diameters are 11.5 and 10.8 
mm, respectively, the camerae are 7.4 mm long, a little 
more than iy2 camerae in a length equal to the dorso 
ventral diameter. The faintly sinuous growth lines 
arfe inclined dorsorad at an average angle of about 
75° to the shell axis. Faint longitudinal grooves are 
visible, particularly on the crushed orad part of the 
body chamber. The siphuncle is tubular and tangent 
to the margin of the conch.

The small paratype, 26 mm long, consists of three 
camerae with some of the test attached and expands 
at a rate of 1 in 12 mm. Where the dorsoventral and 
lateral diameters are 12.3 and 11.5 mm, respectively, 
the length of a camera is 7.8 mm (nearly 1.6 camerae 
in a length equal to the dorsoventral diameter). The 
sutures are straight across the shell and form a short 
tongue-shaped lobe over the siphuncle. An incised 
narrow dorsal furrow can be seen on one chamber.

Specimens with similar proportions, though some 
what smaller, from the lower part of the Ruddell shale 
(USGS loc. 8770) are associated with fragments of 
the body chamber, the internal mold of which is 
marked by incised wavy striae, resembling those found 
associated with phragmacones of />.? carbonarius in 
northern Alaska (Gordon, 1957, p. 21, 22) but a little 
shallower and finer. These striae are impressions of 
fine lirae characteristic on the inner surface of body 
chambers of this species. A fragment of an ortho- 
conic cephalopod cited by Girty (1911a, p. 96) as 
Orthoceras sp., found together with small topotypes 
of B.I carbonarius, is a body chamber showing the 
internal wavy striae. The wavy striae, where present, 
are approximately horizontal and are thus distin 
guished from the diagonal striae on internal molds in 
mature Bactrites ? quadrilineatus Girty. Striae of this 
sort are not known in other North American species 
of this genus.

The length of the camerae, which range from iys 
to 1% in a length equal to the dorsoventral diameter 
in B. ( carbonarius, is helpful in recognizing this spe 
cies. BA redactus and B.I cherokeensis have shorter
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camerae; E.I giiithet'ensis and Z>Y? smithianus have 
longer camerae. B. ? post remits^ the camerae of which 
are about the same length as those of Z?.? carbonariits* 
has transverse growth lines; those of Z?.? carbonnriiis 
being oblique. Z?.? irintersetensis* founded upon a 
single poorly preserved internal mold of a phragma- 
cone, has no known diagnostic features that permit its 
differentiation either from Z?.? carbonarius or from 
B.I postremuK. Better preserved specimens must be 
discovered to determine whether or not B. ? winter- 

isis is a valid species.

Types : Holotype LSJU 5610 : paratype LS JU 5611.
Occurrence: Moorefield formation, USGS loc. 2051, Moore- 

flelrl, Independence County, Ark. Rnddell shale, lower part, 
USGS Iocs. 8770, 14349(7), 14350(7); middle part, Iocs. 
8773 ( 7 ) , Independence County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, lower 
member, USGS loc. 15069(7), Marshall, Searcy County, Ark. 
The primary types are from the Moorefield formation, at the 
old O. P. Goodwill place at Moorefield, Independence County, 
Ark.

Bactrites? gaitherensis Gordon, n. sp.

Plate 5, figures 16, 17

1938. Bactrites sp. Miller and Moore, Jour. Paleontology, v. 
12, no. 4, p. 344, 345, pi. 43, fig. 5.

Diagnosis: Bactritid with the length of camerae a 
little greater than width.

The holotype is an internal mold, 44 mm long, that 
includes 6 camerae of the phragmacone. It is 5 mm 
in diameter at the apicad end, nearly circular in cross 
section, and expands at a rate of 1 in 34 mm. Where 
the dorsoventral and lateral diameters are 5.9 and 5.7 
mm, respectively, the camerae average 6.3 mm long, 
or 0.9 camerae in a length equal to the dorsoventral 
diameter. The sutures are straight and at right angles 
to the axis of the shell. The marginal siphuncle ap 
pears as a continuous tube.

Additional material in USGS collections, though 
scant, adds several details not apparent in the holo 
type. One topotype, consisting of I 1/) camerae, has 
the shell attached. The surface is smooth and, though 
showing signs of wear prior to burial, is believed to 
have been smooth originally. Another topotype, a 
single camera, is 3.8 mm long between sutures and 
3.3 mm wide.

Another specimen (USGS loc. 1999) has the suture 
produced into an elongate lobe at the siphuncle. This 
shell, like the others, is slightly compressed, with dor 
soventral and lateral diameters of 7.3 and 6.9 mm, re 
spectively.

Type* : Holotype SUI 1984 ; paratypes USNM 120644, 120645, 
120646 (four specimens).

Occurrence: Hale formation, USGS Iocs. 2853 A and 1999 
(paratype), Washington County; 14390, Madison County, 
Ark. Witts Springs formation, USGS Iocs. 8623 (paratypes),

Gaither Mountain, Boone County; 15788 (paratype), Searcy 
County, Ark. The holotype is from the (Witts Springs for 
mation), east side of Gaither Mountain, sec. 27, T. 18 N., R.
21 W., about 7 miles southwest of Harrison, Boone County, 
Ark.

Bactrites? redactus Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 5, figures 8, 9, 15

Diagnosis: Bactritid conch with very gradual rate 
of expansion (roughly 1 in 30 to 40 mm) and short 
camerae for the genus (2.2 to 2.8 camerae in a length 
equal to the dorsoventral shell diameter).

The holotype is part of a phragmacone, an internal 
mold with some of the shell adhering, about 25 mm 
long and consisting of nearly 5 complete camerae. 
Xear the apicad end it has dorsoventral and lateral 
diameters of 12.4 mm and 11.4 mm, respectively. 
About 2.8 camerae occur in a space equal to the dorso 
ventral diameter. The septa are saucer shaped, their 
concavity equal to 85 percent of the depth of the 
camerae. The shell in cross section is well rounded, 
except at the dorsum where there is a very slight bulge 
marked by a faint discontinuous septal furrow on the 
internal mold.

The sutures are nearly straight, with a slight broad 
saddle across the dorsum and a very shallow broad 
lateral lobe at each side. They are inclined dorsorad 
at an angle of 85° to the long axis of the shell. There 
is a short narrow saddle at the venter where the 
suture crosses the siphuncle, which is marginal. The 
patches of shell material remaining are 0.8 mm thick, 
and although their surface is partly eroded, several 
faint longitudinal grooves can be seen.

Two additional fragments collected with, the holo 
type have slightly longer camerae, both of them with
2.2 camerae in the space of one diameter.

Types: Holotype USNM 119019; paratypes USNM 119020 
(two specimens).

Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 
loc. 1386(7), Madison County, Ark. Witts Springs formation 
USGS Iocs. 8623 (primary types), 15910(7), Gaither Mountain, 
Boone County, Ark. Atoka formation, reworked in conglom 
erate, USGS loc. 17693(7), Cleburne County, Ark.

Bactrites? smithianus Girty 

Plate 5, figures 13, 14

1909. Bactritest smithianus Girty [part], U.S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 377, p. 53, 54, pi. 6, fig. 5 [not fig. 6]. 

71911. Bactritesl smithianus Girty. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey 
Bull. 439, p. 96, 97.

Diagnosis: Bactritid conch with length of a single 
camera about equal to the dorsoventral diameter; sur 
face of test smooth within and without.

A restudy of the type material suggests a modifica 
tion of Girty's original concept of this species. The
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type lot is here restricted to the holotype. Another 
specimen [USNM 119582] figured by Girty (1909, pi. 
6, fig. 6) as Z>.? smithianus, bearing diagonal wavy 
striae on the interior of the body chamber and dotted 
with "punctae,'' is here regarded as a specimen of B.\ 
quadrilineahis Girty. This specimen is from the 
same collection (USGS loc. 2083), that yielded the 
type lot of B.\ quadrilineahis. Studies of suites of 
B.I quadnlineatus from other localities have shown 
that the rectilinear diagonal striae on the internal 
mold of the phragmacone give way to wavy diagonal 
striae on the internal mold of the body chamber. 
Some of these shells have the rounded "punctae" men 
tioned by Girty.

Specimens from the same lot as the holotype, bear 
ing Girty's label of "Bactritesl stnithianusV and 
showing wavy striae on the internal mold should be 
referred to Miclielinoceras wapanuckense Girty, the 
type lot of which came from this same collection. 
There are four such specimens and three show the 
approximately central siphuncle, the fourth being part 
of a body chamber.

The holotype of B.\ xmithianus is an internal mold 
of a phragmacone, 58 mm long and consisting of 11 
camerae. Nearly circular at the narrow end where it 
has a diameter of 4.1 mm, the conch expands at a 
rate of roughly 1 in 25 mm. Near the orad end, it 
has dorsoventral and lateral diameters of 6.4 and 6.0 
mm, respectively. The range of variation in length 
of the camerae is small, 1.1 to 1.0 camerae occurring 
in a length equal to the dorsoventral diameter. The 
sutures are straight and approximately at right angles 
to the axis of the conch. No incised striae are visible 
on the internal mold, nor is the test, well enough pre 
served to show surface sculpture.

Two fragments of large phragmacones from the 
Searcy shale in Arkansas are referred to this species. 
The narrower one, TO mm long, includes parts of four 
camerae, and the wider one (pi. 5, figs. 13, 14), 63 
mm long, includes parts of two camerae. In both 
specimens, 1.1 camerae occur in a length equal to the 
dorsoventral diameter. The narrower specimen where 
least distorted lias dorsoventral and lateral diameters 
of 24 and 22 mm, respectively. The wider specimen 
reaches a dorsoventral diameter of 33 mm and here 
the siphuncle is 2.9 mm in diameter. The surface of 
both shells is smooth and finely and irregularly pitted 
and shows no continuous growth lines. Several patches 
of fine striae on the wider specimen are probably due 
to abrasion. No striae are visible on the internal 
mold of either specimen.

Referred with much less certainty to B.I smitliianus. 
in fact with considerable question, are small frag

ments from the upper part of the Moorefield forma 
tion. None consists of more than iy2 camerae in 
length, and the largest is 4.3 mm in diameter. Girty 
(1911a, p. 96) referred one of these lots to BJ. smithi- 
anus, because the length and diameter of a camera 
are subequal. There exists the possibility, however, 
that these are from the early part of phragmacones of 
BA carbonarius Smith, originally described from the 
Moorefield formation.

The immature stages of BA carbonarius are not yet 
known, but camerae in the early part of phragma 
cones of B. ? quadrilinea-tus Girty, from the lower part 
of the Caney shale in Oklahoma, commonly are a 
little longer in proportion to their diameters than are 
camerae in more mature parts of the phragmacone. 
Some internal molds of B.\ quadnlineatus^ bearing 
the characteristic identifying pattern of incised di 
agonal striae, have cemerae whose length slightly ex 
ceeds their diameter. Camerae in the adult part of 
the phragmacones of B.I quadrilineahis are similar in 
proportions to those in the mature phragmacone of B. ? 
carbonarius.

B.I smitliianus as now interpreted is distinguished 
from B.\ carbonariiis by its more gradual expansion 
of the conch, longer camerae, and absence of growth 
striae and of wavy lirae on the inner surface of the 
test.

Types: Holotype USNM 1195S1; hypotype USNM 119021.
Occurrence: Imo formation, USGS Iocs. 15933, 15934, 15939 

Sulphur Springs Hollow, Searcy County. Ark. Questionably 
referred specimens from the Mooreiielcl formation are from 
USGS loc. 124SA1, Independence County, Ark. The holotype is 
from USGS loc. 2082 Caney shale, upper part, Sandy Creek, 
Johnston County. Okla.

Family ORTHOCEROTIDAE Teichert and Miller, 1936 

Genus MICHELINOCERAS Foerste, 1932

1932. Miehelinoceras Foerste, Denison Univ. Sci. Lab. Jour.,
v. 27, p. 72. 

1949. Micliclinoceras Foerste. Millet- and Youngquist, Geol.
Soc. America Mem. 41, p. 28, 29. 

1952. Miclielinoceras Foerste. Basse, in Piveteau, Traite de
Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 492. 

195G. Mk-JicUnoce.ras Foerste [part?]. Schmidt, PaKiont.
Zeitschr., Baud 30, Heft 1/2, p. 50.

Diagnosis: Orthoconic nautiloids with conch ex 
panding very gradually, circular in cross section; 
camerae moderately long; body chamber long; surface 
of test smooth, sculptured only by fine growth lines. 
Siphuncle central, tubular, orthochoanitic.

Type of genus: Ortlioceras miclielini Barrande, 
1874, by original designation.

This genus includes forms originally referred to 
Ortlioceras Deshayes, 1831, of which the type by
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monotypy is O. simplex. Teichert and Miller (1936; 
1938, p. 143) have pointed out that Ortlioceras Des- 
hayes is a homonym of Ortlioceras Brugiere, 1789, 
which was first used as a name for pelecypods later 
described under the genus Plippuntes Lamrck, 1801.

Orthoceros Briinnich, 1771, of which the type spe 
cies is Orthoceratites regularis Schlotheim, 1820, is 
similar to Michettnoceras, but the type species differs 
principally by having three short longitudinal grooves 
or fossae on the body chamber.

Bitaunioceras Shimizu and Obata, 1936, of which 
the type species by original designation is Ortlioceras 
l>itauniense Haneil, 1915, also is very close to Micheli- 
noceras^ differing mainly in the surface sculpture of 
closely but irregularly spaced lamellose transverse 
Hrae of unequal strength. Both Michelinoceras and 
Bitainiwceras likewise possess periodic transverse con 
strictions of the conch wall particularly on the body 
chamber. These are more common in Bitaunioceras, 
but this character probably is not of generic signifi 
cance. Besides the North American Permian species 
B. coaliwleme Miller. 1944, and B. texaniim Miller 
and Youngquist, 1947, Bitauniocems probably includes 
the Carboniferous species Ortlioceras gracile Smith, 
1938, O. indianum Girty, 1909, O. indianum var. ~buck- 
hornense Smith, 1938, O. longissimicameratum Miller, 
1930, O. tricamerae Smith, 1938, and O. imicamera 
Smith, 1938.

The only known North American late Paleozoic 
named species that can be referred at present with 
comparative certainty to Michelinoceras are both from 
beds of Late Mississippian age, one from Alaska, M. 
dutroi Gordon, 1957, and the other from Oklahoma 
and Arkansas, M. wapanuckense (Girty) 1909. They 
can easily be distinguished as follows.

M. dutroi has a small shell expanding at a rate of 
about 1 in 8 mm, with an average of 2!/2 camerae in 
a length equal to the conch diameter and with episep- 
tal and hyposeptal cameral deposits.

M. wapanuckense has a moderate-sized shell ex 
panding about 1 in 20 mm, with an average of iy2 
camerae in a length equal to the conch diameter and 
without cameral deposits.

It also is possible that one or more of the species 
referred by Hyde (1953, p. 336, 337) to Michelinoceras 
belong in this genus, but positive assignment of genus 
cannot be made until the details of the siphuncles of 
these shells are known.

Michelinoceras is found in rocks from Ordovician to 
Permian in age and is probably worldwide in its dis 
tribution.

Michelinoceras wapanuckense (Girty) 

Plate 5, figures 1-3

1909. Ortlioceras ivapamwkense Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull.
377, p. 44, 45, pi. 6, figs. 11, 12. 

1909. Bactritesl smithianus Girty [part], U.S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 377, p. 53, 54 [not pi. 6, figs. 5, 6]. 

71924. Ortlioceras wapanuckense Girty. Morgan, Oklahoma
Bur. Geology Bull. 2, pi. 53, fig. 4.

71926. Orthoceras wapanuckense Girty. Cooper, Oklahoma 
Geol. Survey Circ. 9, p. 22.

Diagnosis: Michelinoceras with slender conch ex 
panding about 1 in 20 mm; cross section circular; 
siphuncle central; from 1.2 to 1.8 camerae in a length 
equal to one diameter of the conch; surface smooth; 
interior of body chamber ornamented with wavy cross 
lirae.

Fragments of this species were collected in the lower 
10 feet of the upper shale unit of the Pitkin limestone. 
No more than three camerae were found articulated in 
any one specimen. An internal mold of part of a 
body chamber, 6 mm long and 9 mm in diameter, 
showing wavy cross striae is illustrated (pi. 5, figs. 
2,3).

Longitudinal sections of two specimens from Girty's 
original lot, one of which is figured (pi. 5, fig. 1), 
show remnants of the orthochoanitic siphuncle and 
its nearly cylindrical connecting rings. The septal 
necks bend abruptly and directly apicad. At a conch 
diameter of 10.5 mm the diameter of the siphuncle is 
1.5 mm. The concavity of the bowl-shaped septa is 
approximately equal to half the length of a single 
camera.

Michelinoceras 'wapanuckense is easily distinguished 
from other Arkansas orthoconic nautiloids by the com 
bination of its long camerae, central siphuncle, and 
smooth outer surface of the test.

Types: Holotype USNM 119568; paratype USNM 119569; 
hypotypes USNM 119012, 119067.

Occurrence: Pitkin limestone, upper shale unit, USGS Iocs. 
14358, 15058, and 15062, near Pleasant Grove, Stone County. 
Fragments from the Imo formation referred with question to 
this species, USGS Iocs. 14369 and 15067, Peyton Creek, Van 
Buren County, Ark. Primary types are from the Caney shale, 
upper part, USGS loc. 2082, Sandy Creek, Johnston County, 
Okla.

Michelinoceras sp. 

Text figure 9

An orthoconic nautiloid of moderate size, repre 
sented by about 25 fragments from a limestone of 
Kinderhook age, is referred to Michelinoceras. Preser 
vation of the fragments is poor; many of them are 
irregularly elliptical in cross section owing to distor 
tion after burial, but the best preserved ones are 
approximately circular. Short fairly undistorted
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fragments of the conch have a rate of expansion with 
growth of 1 in 11 or 12 mm. The largest fragment 
is 90 mm long and 35 mm wide (average of long and 
short diameter). Another one, about 37 mm long and 
25 mm wide, bears a broad shallow transverse con 
striction and probably is part of a living chamber. 
Surface sculpture shows faintly on several specimens 
and consists of irregularly spaced narrow nearly flat 
growth lirae separated by striae. Most of the lirae 
are nearly horizontal but some are festooned across 
the conch. There appear to be 8 or 10 in the space 
of 2 mm.

Septa are preserved in several fragments, one of 
which has been sectioned and is shown in figure 9. 
The single chamber is 18 mm wide at the middle and 
8 mm long, amounting to 2 1/4 camerae in a length 
equal to one diameter of the conch. The concavity of 
the septum is slightly more than half the length of 
the camera. The siphuncle is subcentral, orthocho- 
anitic, 1.4 mm wide at the septal necks, which bend 
sharply apicad and are 1.1 mm long. The connecting 
rings are not preserved.

This species difl'ers from Michelinoceras wapanuck- 
ense (Girty) by its larger size, greater rate of expan 
sion during growth, weak transverse lirate transverse 
constrictions of the conch, and shorter camerae. The 
available specimens are not considered sufficient ma 
terial upon which to base a new species, or adequate 
for detailed comparison with other Early Mississip- 
pian species.

Figured specimen : USNM 119013.
Occurrence: Walls Ferry limestone, USGS Iocs. 9897 and 

1434G, White River at Glenn (Webber) Creek, Independence 
County, Ark.

Genus BRACHYCYCLOCERAS Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 
1933

1933. Brachyctjcloceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, Nebraska
Geol. Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 105-107. 

1941. Brachycycloceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Demanet,
Mus. royale histoire nat. Belgique Mem. no. 97, p. 102. 

1944. Brachycycloceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Shirner
and Shrock, Index fossils of North America, p. 539. 

1956. Brachycycloceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Schmidt,
Paliiont. Zeitschr., Band 30, Heft 1/2, p. 47.

Diagnosis: Annulate orthoconic nautiloids with 
short rather rapidly expanding conch, subcircular in 
cross section; orad part of body chamber abruptly 
expanded in some forms. Test moderately thin, ,its 
surface marked by narrow transverse anntilations that 
form a broad shallow sinus in middle of each flank; 
normally four annulations occur in space equal to 
dorsoventral diameter of conch; annulations and 
nearly flat interspaces finely lirate; course of lirae pa 
rallels that of annulations. Septa have approximately

FIGURE 9. Miclielinoceras sp. Longitudinal section of a single cam 
era (USNM 119013), showing the approximately straight septal 
necks (X 1%).

same spacing as annulations and form shallow lobe 
at venter and dorsum and corresponding saddle on 
each flank. Siphuncle small, orthochoanitic, subcen 
tral to moderately eccentric.

Type of genus: Brachycycloceras normale Miller, 
Dunbar, and Condra, 1933, by original designation.

This genus is as yet imperfectly understood. The 
internal characters of the type species have not been 
illustrated, nor the connecting rings and the siphuncu- 
lar and cameral deposits, if any, described. Miller, 
Dunbar, and Condra (1933, p. 108) said that B. 
normale has straight septal necks of moderate length 
and surmised that the connecting rings, though not 
preserved in any of the specimens available to them 
for study, doubtlessly are cylindrical in shape.

Species included in the genus Bracliycycloceras:
crebricinctum (Girty) 1911 (Protocycloceras)
kentuckiense Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933
koninckianum, (d'Orbigny) 1850 (Orthoceratites)
llonaulum Miller and Owen, 1934
normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933
scalare (Archiac and Verneuil) 1842 (Orthoceratites)
ioashingtonen.se Gordon, n. sp.

Bracliycydoceras oliioense Sturgeon, 1946, was de 
scribed and figured as having slightly recurved septal 
necks. The siphuncle therefore appears to be cyrto- 
choanitic and this species probably belongs in Pen- 
gmmmoceras Foerste, 192-4. The nature of the si 
phuncle of B. longuhim is not known, hence it is left 
with question in the list above.

Key to North American species of Brachycycloceras

Conch expanding regularly and moderately, 1 in 5.5 to 7 mm
longulum 

Conch expanding somewhat irregularly and rapidly, in places
reaching 1 in 2 to 4 mm: 

Conch short, less than 6 cm: 
Conch flaring widely orad:

Expanded part of conch annulate___ crebricinctum 
Expanded part of conch not annulate.

kentuckiense 
Conch not flaring widely orad_______________ normale

Conch long, more than 20 cm_ ___________ washingtonense

Distribution: In northwestern Europe, particularly 
in Belgium and Germany, Bracliycyclocems is repre 
sented by two species, one in the Upper Visean (Goni- 
atites striatus zone) and the other in the Middle
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Namurian (Homoceras beyrichianum zone). The earli 
est American species occurs in the Upper Mississip- 
pian of Arkansas and is described below. Most Amer 
ican species heretofore described are from beds of 
Middle and Late Pennsylvania!! age and come from 
Kentucky, Oklahoma, and Texas. American Permian 
BracJiycycloceras are not yet known. Miller and 
Youngquist (1949, p. 12, 14) have referred Asiatic 
and European Permian cyclocerids with question to 
Brachycycloceras but this does not appear to have 
been based on a study of specimens.

Brachycycloceras washingtonense Gordon, n. sp.

Plate 5, figures 4, 5; plate 16, figures 4, 5; text figure 10

Diagnosis: Irregularly expanding Brachycycloceras 
with greatest rate of expansion where phragmacone 
passes into body chamber. Annuli sharp and elevated 
on phragmacone, becoming rounded, subdued, and re 
maining same distance apart on body chamber.

A moderately large species of cyclocerid is fairly 
common at one locality in the Wedington sandstone 
member of the Fayetteville shale, and fragments of it 
occur at three other collecting localities. The initial 
stages of this species are not known. At a diameter 
of 5 mm, 3y2 camerae occur in a length equal to the 
diameter of the conch; sutures and annuli are equally 
spaced and inclined at an angle of about 85° to the 
shell axis. At a diameter of 10 mm, 2.8 camerae occur 
in a length equal to the dorsoventral diameter. The 
conch is depressed, possibly exaggerated by slight 
crushing subsequent to burial, at one place measuring 
9.3 by 10.5 mm in diameter. Annuli are prominent, 
sharply rounded, gently sinuous, gently inclined dor- 
sorad, with as many as 20 subparallel lirae between 
adjacent crests. The siphuncle is eccentric, located 
about one-fifth the distance from the center to the 
edge of the conch.

The shell expands rapidly, as much as 1 in 4 mm, 
as the end of the phragmacone is approached and 
the annuli, remaining about the same distance apart, 
become broader, so that on the body chamber annuli 
and interspaces are subequal and annuli are spaced 
about eight in a length equal to the mean diameter of 
the conch. Transverse lirae are obsolete on the an 
nuli but fairly strong in the interspaces.

The siphuncle, seen in two longitudinal sections 
(fig. 10), is orthochoanitic; the septal necks are rather 
long and apicad. A connecting ring visible in one 
section is subcylindrical, very slightly wider in the 
middle than the siphuncle at the septal necks. No 
cameral or siphuncular deposits are preserved.

Two fragments of body chambers well preserved in 
black shale are tentatively referred here, although the

FIGURE 10. BracJiycycloceras washingtonense Gordon, n. sp. A, 
Longitudinal section of the paratype (USNM 119018) showing the 
septal necks in five camerae (X 1%). B, Longitudinal section of a 
single camera of the holotype (USNM 119017) showing the slightly 
expanded tubular connecting ring (X 1%).

annuli are broader and more subdued and widely 
spaced. They represent the early part of the chamber 
where expansion of the shell is rapid. The better 
preserved specimen (pi. 5, figs. 4, 5) is nearly 70 mm 
long, rounded subquadrangular in cross section, with 
dorsoventral and lateral diameters of 25.0 and 25.5 
mm, respectively, at the apicad end. The conch ex 
pands at a rate of 1 in 3.5 mm. Annuli are rounded, 
with concave interspaces, not quite twice as wide as 
the annuli. The distance between adjacent annuli can 
be divided 4y2 times into the dorsoventral diameter 
and is marked by about 40 crowded growth lirae of 
unequal strength, all of which are fine. Lirae and 
annuli are inclined at an average angle of 83° to the 
shell axis; they bowT gently apicad on all four sides 
and gently orad at the four "corners" between.

This shell recalls one figured by Youngquist (1949a, 
pi. 56, fig. 18) as Cycloceras\ sp. from the White Pine 
shale in the Schell Creek Range, Nevada. Young 
quist (1949a, p. 285) pointed out the possible rela 
tionship of his fragmental specimen to "Cyrtoceras 
(Cydocerasiy cessator Hall and Whitfield. My spe 
cimens have been compared with the holotype of that 
species and although similar in the rounded-subquad- 
rangular cross section of its shell and in the configura 
tion of the annuli; they differ from it in having no
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curvature of the conch and in the relatively closer 
spacing of the annuli at about the same diameter.

The nearly parallel sutures and annuli and their 
approximately equal spacing, the rapid expansion of 
the conch at the beginning of the body chamber, the 
low broad rounded annuli 011 the body chamber, and 
the orthochoanitic siphuncle are the principal features 
that differentiate Bracliycycloceras washingtonense 
from other Arkansas cyclocerids. The shell of this 
species is larger than those of any of the species re 
ferred to Reticycloceras.

Types: Holotype USNM 119017; paratypes USNM 119018; 
119750 (eight specimens).

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower member, TJSGS Iocs. 
14392 (paratype), 17292, near Fayetteville, Washintongton 
County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, Wedington sandstone mem 
ber, USGS Iocs. 1600, 1603A(?), near Fayetteville, Washington 
County; 1608 (primary types), Pilot Mountain, Searcy County, 
Ark. Fayetteville shale, upper member, USGS loc. 1605, Fay 
etteville, Washington County, Ark.

Family PSEUDORTHOCERATIDAE Flower and Caster, 1935

Subfamily PSEUDORTHOCERATINAE Flower and Caster, 1935

Genus PSEUDORTHOCERAS Girty, 1911

1911. Pseudorthoceras Girty, New York Acad. Sci. Annals, v. 
21, p. 143.

1915. Pseudortlioceras Girty. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 
544, p. 227.

1933. Pseudorthoceras Girty. Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, Ne 
braska Geol. Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 77-81.

1935. Pseudorthoceras Girty [part]. Flower and Caster, Bull. 
Am. Paleontology, v. 22, no. 75, p. 30, 31.

1939. Pseudortlioceras Girty. Flower, Palaeontographica Amer 
icana, v. 2, no. 10, p. 139.

1944. Pseudortlioceras Girty. Shinier and Shrock, Index fos 
sils of North America, p. 553.

1949. Pseudorthoceras Girty. Miller and Youngquist, Geol. 
Soc. America Mem. 41, p. 18.

1952. Pseudorthoceras Girty. Basse, in Piveteau, Traite de 
Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 493.

1954. Pseudortlioceras Girty. Shimansky, Akad. Nauk SSSR, 
Paleontologicheskii Institut Trudy, torn 44, p. 99, 100.

1956. Pseudortlioceras Girty. Schmidt, Palaont. Zeitschr., 
Band. 30, Heft 1/2, p. 55:

Diagnosis: Orthoconic nautiloids with gently taper 
ing conch, circular in cross section; apex with slight 
cyrtoconic generally exogastric curvature; surface 
smooth, ornamented by faint slightly sinuous growth 
striae. Septa of moderate even concavity; sutures 
straight, transverse. Siphuncle cyrtochoanitic, in the 
adult with subsequal septal neck and brim and con 
siderably narrow adnation area; in early stages with 
subcylindrical connecting rings and located ventrad 
of center, but rapidly migrating to center of conch 
and commonly with subspherical connecting rings in 
later stages. Siphuncular desposits continuous on 
ventral side; generally discontinuous to subcontinu-

ous, if present, on dorsal side. Camerae with strong 
mural deposits, heavier on ventral side; deposits also 
may form adjacent to connecting rings of siphuncle.

Type of genus: Orthoceras knoxense McChesney, 
1860, by original designation.

Species included in the genus Pseudorthoceras:

anomalum Flower, 1939
knojcense (McChesney), 1860, (Orthoceras) [Synonyms: 

Ortlwceras cribrosum Geinitz, 1866, fide Girty, 1911; P. 
semlnolense Girty, 1911, flde Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 
1933; P. splendens Clifton, 1942, flde Miller and Young 
quist, 1949.]

neumannae Shimansky, 1954
senecum Flower, 1939
simcnse Shimansky, 1954
stonense Gordon, n. sp.

P. anomalum and P. senecum are Upper Devonian 
species. They, as well as the Upper Mississippian 
species P. stoncnse n. sp., do not develop the almost 
spherical connecting rings of the typical adult phrag- 
macone of P. knoxense* nor do they appear to have 
cameral deposits adjacent to the siphuncle in the orad 
part of each camera as in the type species.

Distribution: Pseudorthoceras is now known in the 
Upper Devonian of New York, the Upper Mississip 
pian of Arkansas and Alaska, throughout the Penn- 
sylvanian of the United States, and in the Permian of 
Wyoming, Texas, and probably New Mexico (Miller 
and Youngquist, 1949, p. 21). It has also been re 
ported from the Middle Coal Measures of the Notting 
hamshire and Derbyshire coalfields, England; the late 
Upper Carboniferous or early Permian of the Carnic 
Alps from the Permian (Sakmarian and Artinskian) 
of the southern Ural Mountains, U.S.S.R.; and the 
Permian of western Australia.

Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney)

Plate 5, figures 19, 20

1860. Orthoceras knoxensis McChesney, Description of new
species of fossils, p. 69 [1859]. 

1866. Orthoceras cribrosum Geinitz, Carbonformation und Dyas
in Nebraska, p. 4, table 1, fig. 5-5b.

1872. Orthoceras cribrosum Geinitz. Meek, U.S. Geol. Survey, 
Nebraska Final Report, p. 234, pi. 11, figs. 18a, b.

1873. Orthoceras Rushensis McChesney? Meek and Worthen, 
Illinois Geol. Survey, v. 5, p. 612, pi. 30, fig. 4.

1884. Orthoceras Rushensis McChesney. White, Indiana Dept. 
Geology and Nat. History, 13th Ann. Kept., pt. 2, p. 
164, pi. 36, fig. 5.

1887. Orthoceras cribrosum Geinitz? Herrick, Denison Univ. 
Sci. Lab. Bull., v. 2, p. 17, pi. 5, fig. 2.

1888. Orthoceras rushensis McChesney. Keyes, Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philadelphia Proc., p. 242. 

1891. Orthoceras rushcnsis McChesney? [part?]. White, U.S.
Geol. Survey Bull. 77, p. 22, pi. 2, figs. 14-16.
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1892. Ortlioceras cribrosum Geinitz. Miller, Indiana Dept. 
Geology and Nat. History, 18th Ann. Kept., Adv. 
Sheets, p. 65-67.

1894. Ortlioceras cribrosum Geinitz. Miller, Indiana Dept. 
Geology and Nat. History, 18th Ann. Kept., p. 319-321.

1895. Ortlioceras rushense McChesney. Keyes, ML.jouri Geol. 
Survey, v. 5, p. 22G, pi. 58, fig. 6 [1894].

1896. Ortlioceras cribrosum Geinitz. Smith. Am. Philos. Soc. 
Proc., v. 35, p. 253. Reprinted as Stanford Univ., 
Hopkins Seaside Lab., Contr. Biology, no. 9, p. 43.

1896. Ortlioceras cf. nishcnsis McChesney. Smith, Am. Philos. 
Soc. Proc., v. 35, p. 253. Reprinted as Stanford Univ., 
Hopkins Seaside Lab., Contr. Biology, no. 9, p. 43.

1910. Ortlioceras rushense McChesney. Grabau and Shinier, 
North American index fossils, v. 2, p. 54, text fig. 1254b.

1910. Ortlioceras cribrosum Geinitz. Grabau and Shinier. 
North American index fossils, v. 2, p. 55.

1911. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Girty, New
York Acad. Sci. Annals, v. 21, p. 143. 

1911. PseudortJwceras seminolcnse Girty, New York Acad. Sci.
Annals, v. 21, p. 143, 144. 

1915. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Girty, U.S.
Geol. Survey Bull. 544, p. 227-234, pi. 27, figs. 1-6.

1915. Pseudorthoceras seminolensc Girty. Girty, U.S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 544, p. 234, pi. 27, fig. 7-8a.

1916. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Girty, Am. 
Jour. Sci., 4th ser., v. 42, p. 387, 388, pi. 1, figs. 1-5.

1920. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Price, West 
Virginia Geol. Survey, Webster County Rept., p. 612.

1921. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Morningstar, 
The fauna of Pottsville formation of Ohio below the 
lower Mercer limestone, p. 268, 269.

1922. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Plumnier and 
Moore, Texas Univ. Bull. 2132, p. 219, pi. 14, fig. 17 
[1921].

1924. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Morgan, Okla 
homa Bur. Geology Bull. 2, pi. 53, fig. 7.

1929. Ortlioceras (Pseudorthoceras) knoxense (McChesney). 
Schmidt, in Giirich, Leitfossillien, Lief. 6, p. 57, pi. 14, 
figs. 3, 4.

1930. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Kelly, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 4, no. 2, p. 149, 150, pi. 11, fig. 13.

1930. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Misch, Natur- 
wiss. Yer. Steiermark, Mitt, Band 67, p. 121, 122, text 
fig.

1931. Ortlioceras (Pseudorthoceras) knoxense (McChesney).
Morse, Kentucky Geol. Survey, ser. 6, v. 36, p. 326, pi.
54, figs. 3-6a. 

1931. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Heritsch, Geol.
Bundesanstalt Abh., Band 23, Heft 3, p. 42, 43, text
fig. 8, pi. 1, figs. 3-7.

1933. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Miller, Dun- 
bar, and Condra, Nebraska Geol. Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 
9, p. 81-85, pi. 1, figs. 4-9.

1934. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Miller and 
Cline. Jour. Paleontology, v. 8, p. 173, pi. 28. fig. 30.

1934. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Miller and 
Owen, Iowa Univ. Studies Nat. History, v. 16, no. 3, 
p. 196-198, pi. 8, fig. 6.

1935. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Schindewolf, 
Neues Jahrb., Beil.-Band 74, Abt. B, p. 96, fig. 6.

1936. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Shimizu and 
Obata, Shanghai Sci. Inst. Jour., ser. 2, v. 2, p. 34.

1936. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Miller and
Thomas, Jour. Paleontology, v. 10, no. 8, p. 726, pi. 96,
figs. 6, 7. 

1938. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Miller and
Moore, Jour. Paleontology, v. 12, no. 4, p. 342, 343,
pi. 43, fig. 4.

1938. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Smith, The 
fauna of the Buckhorn asphalt, p. 5, 6, pi. 1, figs. 10-12.

1939. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Flower, Pa- 
laeontographica Americana, v. 2, no. 10, p. 140-142, pi. 
1, fig. 6; pi. 2, fig. 11; pi. 8, figs. 5, 11, 12; text fig. 17.

1941. Pseudorthoceras guadeloupense (Girty) [part?]. Stain- 
brook and Madera, Jour. Paleontology, v. 15, p. 382, 
383, pi. 55, fig. 27.

1942. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Young, Jour.
Paleontology, v. 16, no. 1, p. 122. 

1942. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Miller and
Unklesbay, Carnegie Mus. Annals, v. 29, art. 5, p. 131,
pi. 1, figs. 1-5. 

1942. Pseudorthoceras splendens Clifton, Jour. Paleontology,
v. 16, no. 6, p. 694, 695, pi. 102, figs. 1, 2, pi. 103, fig. 1.

1944. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Shimer and 
Shrock, Index fossils of North America, p. 553, pi. 227,
fig. 1.

1945. Pseudorthoceras sp. Miller, Jour. Paleontology, v. 19, no.
3, p. 283, 284. 

194G. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Sturgeon, Jour.
Paleontology, v. 20, no. 1, p. 12-14, pi. 3, figs. 5-9. 

71946. Pseitdorthoceras splendens Clifton. Clifton, Jour. Pa 
leontology, v. 20, no. 6, p. 557. 

1947. Pseudorthoceras sp. Miller and Kemp, Jour. Paleontology,
v. 21, no. p. 352. 

1947. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Miller and
Youngquist, Kansas Univ., Paleont. Contr., no. 2, Mol-
lusca, art. 1, p. 3, 4, pi. 1, figs. 1-7. 

1947. Pseudorthoceras sp. Miller, Lane, and Unklesbay, Kansas
Univ., Paleont. Contr., no. 3, Mollusca, art. 2, p. 1. 

1949. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Miller and
Youngquist, Geol. Soc. America Mem. 41, p. 18-22, pi. 2,
figs. 1-7, pi. 3, figs. 2-8, pi. 55, figs. 15-17. 

1952. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Basse, in Pive-
teau, Traite de Paleontologie, tome 2, pi. 6, fig. 6. 

1962. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney). Unklesbay,
Oklahoma Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 22-24, pi. 1, figs.
10, 11.

Diagnosis: Pseudorthoceras with conch expanding 
regularly 1 in 7 to 10 mm, circular in cross section; 
two to five (most commonly 3y2 to 4) camerae in a 
length equal to diameter of conch; siphuncle subcen- 
tral; siplmncular deposits thick and continuous on 
ventral side; additional deposits on outside of si 
phuncle; lamellar episeptal deposits thickest on ven 
tral side of conch.

This species is represented in collections from the 
Morrow by several dozen fragments from six locali 
ties. The most complete fragment, part of a phrag- 
macone, is figured. Most of the shells expand at a rate 
of 1 in 7 mm and have 3!/2 to 4 camerae in a length 
equal to the diameter. Sections of shells, 7 mm in 
diameter and smaller, show the subcentral siphuncle,
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which has rounded subcylindrical connecting rings, 
thick calcareous linings on the ventral side, and very 
weak ones on the dorsal. Adventitious deposits com 
monly surround the siphuncle within the camerae. 
Lamellar septal deposits nearly fill many of the 
camerae, particularly the apicad and mural parts.

It is difficult to section the Morrow specimens of P. 
knoxense, because they are preserved in fairly soft 
limestone and are brittle. Some of the cameral de 
posits have been replaced by calcite and have lost 
their original structure. Open spaces in the siphuncle 
and camerae of some specimens have been filled with 
sandy limestone matrix.

The Morrow shells have been compared with Girty ?s 
specimens of P. knoxense from the Wewoka forma 
tion of Oklahoma and appear to be conspecific. Most 
of the Wewoka shells expand at a rate of 1 in 10 mm, 
whereas expansion of 1 in 7 mm is more characteristic 
of the Morrow specimens. Shells that expand at a 
rate of 1 in 8 mm can be found at both localities. 
It has been customary to regard P. knoxense as a 
rather variable species and the Morrow material is 
not sufficiently well preserved to determine whether 
it can be separated as a recognizable subspecies.

Figured specimen: TJSNM 119022.
Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 

Iocs. 2811 A, 2853, 1998, 8354, 8624, Washington County; 14390, 
Madison County, Ark. Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone mem 
ber, USGS loc. 28,75.4, Fayetteville, Washington County, Ark. 
Bloyd shale, Kessler(?) limestone member, USGS locality 
2857 (?). Washington County, Ark. Witts Springs formation, 
USGS Iocs. 1381, Can-oil County; 8623, 15910, Gaither Moun 
tain, Boone County, Ark. Johns Valley shale, upper part, 
USGS loc. 7240(7), Boles, Scott County, Ark.

Distribution: P. knoxense is found throughout the 
Pennsylvania!! of the United States and in the Per 
mian ranging as high as Word equivalents in Wyo 
ming, Texas and, probably, ISTew Mexico.

Pseudorthoceras cf. P. knoxense (McChesney) has 
been identified from the Middle Coal Measures in the 
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire coalfield, England by 
Edwards and Stubblefield (1948, p. 219).

Pseudorthoceras stonense Gordon, n. sp.

Plate 5, figure 18, 21-26

Diagnosis: Conch circular in youthful cross section, 
becoming slightly depressed at maturity, expanding 
at a rate of 1 in 7 or 8 mm; 2% to 3i/2 camerae in a 
length equal to the dorsoventral diameter. Siphuncle 
with subcylindrical connecting rings throughout 
growth; thick mural deposits nearly fill the camerae.

This species is represented by nearly -±0 specimens. 
The holotype, 23 mm long, consisting of nearly 12 
complete camerae of a phragmacone, has been ground

to show the siphuncle on one side. The conch at the 
apicad end of this specimen has a dorsoventral diam 
eter of 5 mm and expands to 7.5 mm in a distance of 
18 mm.

The apex of this species is sharply pointed with a 
slight exogastric cyrtoconic curvature near the tip, fol 
lowed orad by a faint endogastric curvature. The 
paratype figured on plate 5, figures 22-24, shows 
clearly a longitudinal groove on the dorsal side of 
the tip, nearly a millimeter long, probably the cicatrix 
of attachment of the protoconch. Camerae in the 
early stages are fairly long, 1% occurring in a length 
equal to the diameter. The surface of the conch is 
smooth, marked only by faint sinuous growth lines 
and a shallow hyponomic sinus on the ventral side.

The siphuncle is cyrtochoanitic, the septal necks 
generally twice as long as the brims. The brims com 
monly are about as wide as the area of adnation, but 
some of the septal necks are more strongly recurved 
and the brims noticeably wider than the area of ad- 
nation. Deposits within the siphuncle are thick on 
the ventral side and thin and discontinuous on the dor 
sal. The thick mural deposits reach the siphuncle on 
the ventral side in many of the camerae and on the 
dorsal side in some. In the very early stages (pi. 5, 
fig. 21) the siphuncle is nearly tubular and the cameral 
deposits solidly fill the chambers.

This species differs from Pseudorthoceras knoxense 
(McChesney) by its generally longer camerae at ma 
turity, less strongly recurved septal necks, the pres 
ence of subcylindrical rather than nummuloidal con 
necting rings in the adult phragmacone, and the ab 
sence of strong calcareous deposits outside the 
siphuncle. The apex of P. stonense differs from that 
of P. knoxense in being more pointed, smooth, and in 
forming a gentle double curve in a dorsoventral plane.

Types: Holotype USNM 119023; paratypes USNM 119024, 
119025, 119066 (29 specimens).

Occurrence: Pitkin limestone, upper shale unit, USGS Iocs. 
14360 (paratypes), 15058 (paratypes), 15059, and 15062 (holo 
type and paratypes), near Pleasant Grove, Stone County, Ark.

Genus MOOREOCERAS Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933

1933. Mooreoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, Nebraska Geol.
Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 85. 

1939. Mooreoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Flower, Pa-
laeontographica Americana, v. 2, no. 10, p. 146, 147. 

1944. Mooreoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Shimer and
Shrock, Index fossils of North America, p. 553. 

1949. Mooreoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Miller and
Youngquist, Geol. Soc. America Mem. 41, p. 23.

1952. Mooreoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Basse, in Pive- 
teau Traite de Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 493.

1953. Mooreoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra [part]. Miller 
and Garner, Michigan Univ. Mus. Paleontology Contr., 
v. 10, no. 7, p. 164.
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1954. Mooreoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Shirnansky, 
Akad. Nauk SSSR, Paleontologicheskii Institut Trudy, 
torn 44, p. 120, 121.

1956. Mooreoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra [part]. 
Schmidt, Palaont. Zeitschr., Band 30, Heft 1/2, p. 56.

Diagnosis: Orthoconic nautiloids with slightly to 
strongly depressed conch, generally circular in the 
young stages, expanding gradually oracl. Apex rather 
blunt, bullet shaped; tip with slightly cyrtoconic exo- 
gastric curvature. Test thick, surface smooth. Su 
tures generally straight and transverse in the young 
shell but later may be inclined slightly dorsorad and 
become sinuous, developing faint ventral and dorsal 
lobes and lateral saddles. Siphuncle cyrtochoanitic 
ventrad of center of conch, with pyriform to subglobu- 
lar connecting rings. Siphuncular and cameral depos 
its as in Pseudorthoceras. concentrated on ventral side, 
but generally not as thick as in Pseiidorthoceras.

Type of genus: Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dun- 
bar, and Condra, 1933, by original designation.

In their original diagnosis of Mooreoceras. Miller, 
Dunbar, and Condra made no mention of cameral and 
siphuncular deposits. Later, Flower (1939, p. 146- 
153) included in Mooreoceras species with internal 
deposits resembling those of Pseudorthoceras. Miller 
and Yoimgquist (1949, p. 23) took exception to this, 
stating that the holotype of the type species of Mooreo 
ceras does not seem to possess siphuncular or cameral 
deposits, nor any of the Permian specimens then under 
study. They suggested that absence of cameral and 
siphuncular deposits might indeed be a means of dis 
tinguishing Mooreoceras from Pseudorthoceras.

The numerous fragmental specimens from the Hale 
formation considered here and referred to Mooreoceras 
normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra were found to 
be both with and without cameral and siphuncular 
deposits while otherwise similar. This may be due 
partly to differences in preservation, but more likely 
is due largely to differences in the growth and devel 
opment of individuals. Study of more complete speci 
mens, were they available, would no doubt reveal that 
the apical region and early part of the phragmacone 
of Mooreoceras contains cameral and siphuncular de 
posits, whereas the farther orad chambers are free 
from these deposits. Camerae of the same size could 
be found both with and without calcareous deposits 
depending upon the size and age of the individual at 
death. Flower (1955a) has recently discussed the 
value and use of cameral deposits in taxonomy.

Species and subspecies included in the genus Mooreo 
ceras :

bakeri Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933 
bradfordoides Flower, 1939 
condrai Newell, 1936

con ieinn Miller, Lane, and Unklesbay, 1947
depression Youngquist, 1949
gif/anteum Clifton, 1942
Iliindei (Foord), 1897, (Orthoceras)
"ikickapooense (Swallow), 1858, (Orthoceras)
mHUcentcnse (Turner), 1951, (Rayonnoceras)
normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933 [Synonym: M.

normale uniconstrictum Miller and Owen, 1934] 
normale angusticameratiim Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933 
ovale Young, 1942 
ruedemanni Flower, 1939 
tuba Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933 
iccdingtoniamim Gordon, n. sp.

A number of other American species have been 
referred to Mooreoceras, many of them probably in 
correctly. Most of if not all the shells from the 
Chouteau limestone of Missouri, assigned by Miller 
and Furnish (1938, p. 164-169) to this genus, belong 
in other genera. M. cliftonense Miller and Furnish, 
M. pettisense Miller and Furnish, and M. indianense 
(Hall) probably belong in Mitorthoceras Gordon. 
Whether many of the shells from the Marshall sand 
stones and Coldwater shale of Michigan referred by 
Miller and Garner (1953a, p. 164-175) to Mooreoceras 
actually belong in this genus is difficult to tell owing 
to insufficient details available as to their internal char 
acters. M. kellyi Miller and Garner appears to be 
close to Dolorthoceras oMahomense Smith.

Key to North American upper Paleozoic species and subspecies of 
Mooreoceras

Conch strongly elliptical in cross section:
Connecting rings pyriform_______________________ bakeri
Connecting rings globular, subspherical_____________ ovale

Conch circular or slightly depressed in cross section: 
Connecting rings pyriform to fusiform:

Shell large; phragmacone reaching diameters in excess 
of 40 mm____________________________ giganteum

Shell moderate sized; phragmacone not reaching diam 
eter of 40 mm:

Three to five camerae in a length equal to the 
dorso ventral diameter _______________ normale

About six camerae in a length equal to the dor- 
soventral diameter___ normale angusticameratum 

Connecting rings globular, subspherical:
Body chamber flaring orad_ ___________________ tuba
Body chamber not flaring orad:

About four camerae in a length equal to the 
dorso ventral diameter ________ wedingtonianum

More than five camerae in a length equal to the 
dorso ventral diameter:

Siphuncle subcentral. _____________ conicum
Siphuncle strongly excentric________ condrai

M. depression Youngquist cannot be included in the 
key above as its internal characters have not been 
described. M. kicka-pooen.se (Swallow), referred to 
Mooreoceras by Miller and Unklesbay (1942, p. 719) 
is too poorly known to be sure even of its generic
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affinities. M. normale uniconstrictum Miller and 
Owen, which has a body chamber with a single trans 
verse constrictions, is regarded as not differing suf 
ficiently from typical M. normale to warrant a sub- 
specific name.

Distribution: Mooreoceras, as interpreted here, oc 
curs in the Upper Devonian of Pennsylvania, the 
Upper Mississippian of Arkansas and Nevada, 
throughout the Pennsylvanian of the United States, 
and in the Permian of Kansas, Texas, Wyoming, New 
Mexico, and Arizona, as well as of British Columbia 
and Colombia. It occurs also in Lower Mississippian 
equivalents in Ireland and in the Permian (Artins- 
kian) of the southern Ural Mountains, U.S.S.K., and 
probably in intervening beds in Europe.

Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra 

Plate 8, figures 14-16, 23
1915. Orthoceras sp. Mather, Denison Univ., Sci. Lab., Bull., 

v. 18, art. 3, p. 241, 242, pi. 16, figs. 7, 8.
1931. Orthoceras colleti Miller. Morse, Kentucky Geol. Sur 

vey, ser. 6, v. 36, p. 300, 325, 326, pi. 54, figs. 1, 2.
1933. Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, Ne 

braska Geol. Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 87, pi. 2, figs. 
5-7.

1934. Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Miller 
and Owen, Iowa Univ. Nat. History Studies, v. 16, no. 
3, p. 203, 204, pi. 11, figs. 1-6.

1938. Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra? Miller 
and Moore, Jour. Paleontology, v. 12, no. 4, p. 333, 334.

?1942. Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra 
[part?]. Miller and Unklesbay, Carnegie Mus. An 
nals, v. 29, p. 132 [not pi. 1, figs. 6, 7].

1952. Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Basse, 
in Piveteau, Trait£ de Pale"ontologie, tome 2, pi. 6, figs. 
3, 3a.

1962. Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Un 
klesbay, Oklahoma Geol. Survey, p. 25-27, pi. 1, figs. 
14, 15.

Diagnosis: Mooreoceras with conch expanding reg 
ularly about 1 in 10 mm., subcircular in cross section, 
slightly depressed dorsoventrally. Siphuncle num- 
muloidal with pyriform connecting rings located 14 to 
% way from center to venter of conch. Three to five 
camerae occur in length equal to dorsoventral diameter 
of conch.

This is the most common of the orthoconic nauti- 
loids in the Morrow series, but small fragments are 
generally all that is found. The name is applied here 
to specimens of Mooreoceras with a subcircular conch 
and moderately to strongly excentric siphuncle, in 
cluding those with and without cameral deposits. Gen 
erally, absence of cameral deposits is accompanied by 
absence of connecting rings and other features of the 
siphuncle. The cameral deposits are episeptal only 
and are normally restricted to the outer apicad part 
of the camerae. They are strongest at the venter and

689-428 O 64   6,

weak to absent at the dorsum, along which a discon 
tinuous dorsal furrow is commonly preserved on in 
ternal molds. Siphuncular deposits are strong and 
continuous on the ventral side, discontinuous or absent 
on the dorsal.

In most specimens there are 3^ to 4*4 camerae in a 
length equal to the dorsoventral diameter, but in some 
the camerae are spaced from three to five in one diam 
eter in the same specimen. Some specimens have very 
excentric siphuncles (pi. 8, fig. 23) and at first were 
thought to represent a separate species. But as they 
all occur with the typical form and as they appear to 
intergrade with it, they are regarded merely as indi 
vidual variants of M. normale.

Shells from the upper part of the Bloyd shale 
(USGS loc. 8355) and from the Atoka formation 
(USGS loc. 14387) are a little more elliptical in cross 
section than is typical for specimens from the Morrow 
series, but otherwise appear to agree with them.

Mooreoceras normale as interpreted here differs from 
M. wedingtonmnum n. sp. by its more moderate rate 
of expansion and the absence of hyposeptal cameral 
deposits.

Figured specimens : USNM 119026 and 119027.
Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 

Iocs. 2811A (?), 2818A (?), 2849, 2853 (?), 2853A (?), 1998, 1999, 
8193, 8213, 8354, 8624, 16251, Washington County; 1386, Madi 
son County, Ark. Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member, 
USGS loc. 2815A, 2818C, 2861, 14388; Kessler limestone mem 
ber, USGS loc. 8177; Washington County, Ark. Witts Springs 
formation, USGS Iocs. 8623 and 14379, Boone County; 17693, 
Cleburne County, Ark. Atoka formation, USGS loc. 14387, 
Washington County; 17690, Crawford County, Ark. Johns Val 
ley shale, USGS Iocs. 15082(7), 15085(?), Scott County, Ark.

Mooreoceras wedingtonianum Gordon, n. sp.

Plate 8, figures 17, 18

Diagnosis: Mooreoceras with conch expanding at 
rate of 1 in 7^ mm, subcircular in cross section, 
slightly depressed. Siphuncle subcentral, numuloidal, 
greatest diameter about three-tenths that of conch. 
About four camerae in space equal to diameter of 
conch; episeptal and hyposeptal deposits present.

The holotype is an internal mold of an incomplete 
phragmacone, 44 mm long; the dorsoventral diameter 
is 3.9 mm; and the lateral diameter is 4.0 mm at the 
narrow end, expanding to 9.0 by 9.5 mm near the 
wide end, at a rate of 1 in 7.4 mm. The septa are 
saucer shaped, the concavity equal to approximately 
three-quarters the length of the camerae. The sutures 
are nearly horizontal but faintly sinuous. A promi 
nent ventral furrow, appearing as a raised thread 
along the internal mold, marks the venter of the conch 
in a position nearest to the siphuncle. Tiny frag 
ments of shell adhering to the internal mold together
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with part of the external mold show that the surface 
is smooth.

At the farthest orad septum where the dorsoventral 
diameter is 9.2 mm, the siphuncle is 2.0 mm in diam 
eter and its ventral side is 3.0 mm from the venter of 
the conch; the center of the siphuncle is approximately 
one-eighth the distance from the center to the venter 
of the conch.

A dorsoventral section of another fragment of a 
phragmacone, probably also from the holotype, shows 
the part near the body chamber. The greatest diam 
eter of a connecting ring is 3.0 mm at a conch diameter 
of 10.3 mm. Incipient annulosiphonate deposits in the 
siphuncle and well-developed episeptal and hyposeptal 
deposits in the earnerae are restricted to the ventral 
side of the conch. Septa on the dorsal side of this 
specimen are damaged.

A partly crushed fragment of a body chamber that 
reaches a diameter of 30 mm and comes from the same 
locality as the holotype probably belongs in this 
species.

M. wedingtonianum resembles the type species of 
Mooreoceras, M. normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 
in the spacing of the camerae and position of the 
siphuncle. It differs from M. nomiale by having a 
slightly more rapidly expanding conch, a wider siphun 
cle with subglobular siphunclar segments, and in the 
presence of both episeptal and hyposeptal deposits in 
the camerae.

Type : Holotype USNM 119028.
Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, Wedington sandstone mem 

ber, USGS Iocs. 1292B4C!) and 1603 (holotype), Fayetteville, 
Washington County, Ark. Pitkin limestone, USGS loc. 1492B, 
near Jamestown, Independence County, Ark.

Mooreoceras sp. A

Plate 8, figure 24

1898. Orthoceras eurekensis Walcott. Weller, New York Acad.
Sci. Trans., v. 16, pi. 21, figs. 3, 3a [1897]. 

1915. Orthoceras aff. eurekense Walcott. Girty, U.S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 593, p. 128, pi. 5, fig. 8.

A specimen from the Batesville sandstone is the 
only example of this species. It consists of an ex 
ternal cast, 39 mm long, in which about 7 camerae of 
the internal mold remain. The conch expands rapidly, 
at a rate of 1 in 5.3 mm and is elliptical and depressed 
dorsoventrally in cross section. The farthest orad 
camera of the internal mold has a dorsoventral diame 
ter of 13.0 mm and a lateral diameter of 16.4 mm. 
There are 3~y2 camerae in a space equal to the dorsoven 
tral diameter. The siphuncle, 1.6 mm in diameter at the 
exposed septum, is located between % to y7 the dis 
tances from the center to the venter of the conch. The 
sutures are approximately straight and vertical.

The surface sculpture, body chamber, structure of 
the siphuncle, and deposits of the siphuncle and 
camerae are not known.

The depressed conch and slightly excentric siphuncle 
suggest the assignment of this shell to Mooreoceras.

Figured specimen: USNM 119604.
Occurrence: Batesville sandstone, USGS loc. 12^8x (given 

as 1248D by Girty), Spring Creek, Independence County, Ark.

Mooreoceras sp. B

Plate 8. figures 21, 22, 26

Two apical ends of orthoconic nautiloids from the 
Imo formation belong in Mooreoceras. Both have de 
pressed broadly elliptical cross sections and in the 
larger one (pi. 8, fig. 26), which has been sectioned 
longitudinally, the amount of depression has been in 
creased slightly owing to crushing. These shells be 
long to a single species with the following characters.

The apical end of the conch is bullet shaped and 
nearly straight but with a faint exogastric crytoconic 
curvature at the extremity. The whorl is noticeably 
subelliptical (7.2 by 8.3 mm in diam), and 17 mm 
from the apical end. The siphuncle in the plane of 
the septum is 1 mm in diameter, and its center is 
3 mm from the venter, or one-fifth the distance from 
the center of the conch to the venter.

After the initial rapid expansion, the conch ex 
pands gradually at a ratio of 1 in 5.9 mm. The sur 
face is smooth, ornamented near the apical end by 
growth lines that are slightly sinous but approxi 
mately straight and transverse.

In the early part of the phragmacone, 3.4 camerae 
occur in a space equal to the dorsoventral diameter, 
increasing to 4.4 in the same relative space at a dis 
tance of 20 mm from the apical end. Septa are 
saucer shaped, the concavity equal to a little more 
than half the length of the camera. They are tilted 
about 5° dorsorad.

The siphuncle is cyrtochoanitic, subcentral in the 
first several camerae, becoming ventrad in later cam 
erae. Septal necks are evenly rounded, recurved; the 
brim of each is considerably longer than the adnation 
area and about as long as the neck. Siphuncular con 
necting rings are subcylindrical to subpyriform in 
shape, about one-sixth as wide as the conch. A thick 
continuous deposit occupies the dorsal side of the 
siphuncle, none appears to be present on the ventral 
side. Cameral deposits are thick, mural, filling the 
ventral and a large part of the dorsal sides of the 
conch. Characters of the later camerae of the phrag 
macone and of the body chamber are not known.

This species is unusual in the apparent dorsal situa 
tion of the siphuncular deposits and it is possible that
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the sectioned specimen is a pathologic individual in 
this respect. It differs from M. wedmgtonianwn n. sp. 
in its subelliptical cross section, inclined septa, nar 
rower siphuncle, and its mural cameral deposits. It 
is closer to M. normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 
differing principally by the more rapid expansion and 
subelliptical cross section of the conch. Comparison 
with Mooreoceras sp. A. from the Batesville sand 
stone is difficult because the only specimen of that does 
not show internal characters. The Batesville species 
appears to be even more elliptical, has a narrower 
siphuncle, and lacks the tilted septa of M. sp. B.

Figured specimens: U8NH 119073, 119074.
Occurrence: Imo formation, USGS Iocs. 15932, 15936, Sul 

phur Springs Hollow, 15300(7), Falling Water Creek, Searcy 
County, Ark.

Genus TRIPTEROCEROIDES Miller and Furnish, 1940

1940. Tripteroceroides Miller and Furnish, Jour. Paleontology, 
v. 14, no. 4, p. 358, 359.

Diagnosis: Orthoconic nautiloids with depressed 
conch, more strongly flattened ventrally than dorsally, 
expanding relatively rapidly, apicad part distinctly 
curved dorsally. Camerae rather short; septa moder 
ately concave; sutures in mature phragmacone forming 
broad shallow ventral and dorsal lobes and lateral 
saddles, ventral lobe slightly more pronounced than 
dorsal. Siphuncle cyrtochoanitic, subventral in posi 
tion; connecting rings subcylindrical.

Type of genus: Tripteroceroides knighti Miller and 
Furnish, 1940, by original designation.

The type species, from the upper Goniatites zone of 
Kentucky, is further distinguished in some specimens 
by faint longitudinal lirae on the internal mo-Id that 
are nearly parallel to the sides of the conch and con 
verge apicad along the dorsum. In other specimens 
the internal mold is smooth.

The unidentified species described below is probably 
new and is only tentatively referred to this genus. 
Points of similarity between this shell and the type 
species of Tripfoceroides are the slightly depressed 
conch, conspicuously ventral siphuncle, faint lobes and 
saddles formed by the suture, and an external color 
pattern of chevronlike bands that converge apicad 
along the dorsum like the longitudinal lirae on the 
internal mold of T. knighti Miller and Furnish. The 
principal difference from typical Tripteroceroides is 
the moderately inclined septum of the Arkansas shell.

Tripteroceroides? sp.

Plate 8, figures 19, 20

The single specimen referred questionably to Trip 
teroceroides consists of part of a living chamber, in 
cluding the final septum and is 17 mm long. The

conch is subcircular, slightly depressed, the dorsoven- 
tral diameter 6.2 mm and the later diameter 6.4 mm at 
the narrow end, expanding to 7.8 by 8.1 mm near the 
wide end. The rate of expansion of the conch is 1 in 
8.2 mm.

The septum is saucer shaped, 1.7 mm deep, inclined 
dorsorad at an angle of 80° to the axis of the conch. 
The suture is slightly sinous, forming a broad shallow 
lobe at the venter, a less prominent lobe at the dorsum, 
and a similar faint saddle at each side. The siphuncle 
at the plane of the septum is 0.8 mm wide, its center 
located 1.7 mm from the ventral edge of the conch, or 
45 percent of the distance from the center to the 
venter. The shape of the siphuncular segments and 
possible organic deposits in the siphuncle and camerae 
are not known.

The surfaces of the conch is smooth, sculptured only 
by very faint growth lines, inclined like the suture, 
gently and broadly sinuous, forming a shallow lobe 
over the venter and a saddle across the dorsum. The 
dorsal side is ornamented also by light-colored chevron- 
shaped bands that converge apicad at an angle of 
approximately 20° over the dorsum. Five pairs of 
these converging color bands can be seen in the speci 
men.

Figured specimen : USNM 119056.
Occurrence: Imo formation, USGS loc. 14369, Peyton Creek, 

Van Buren County, Ark.

Genus PERIGRAMMOCERAS Foerste, 1924

1924. Perigrammoceras Foerste, Denison Univ., Sci. Lab. Jour., 
v. 20, p. 224.

1933. Perigrammoceras Foerste. Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 
Nebraska Geol. Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 65.

1941. Perigrammoceras Foerste. Demanet, Mus. royale histoire 
nat. Belgique Mem., no. 97, p. 102.

1943. Perigrammoceras Foerste. Flower, Bull. Am. Paleontol 
ogy, v. 28, no. 109, pt. 7, p. 103, 124. 

Oycloceras of authors [part].

Diagnosis: Annulate orthoceraconic nautiloids with 
conch expanding very gradually (1 in 26 mm in the 
type species), circular in cross section, and regular 
rounded moderately sinuous annuli and concave inter 
spaces, ornamented by subparallel transverse lirae; 
apicad end smoother, marked only by transverse sculp 
ture. Septa shallow; sutures slightly oblique, occur 
ring in furrows between annulations. Siphuncle sub- 
central, presumably cyrtochoanitic.

Type of genus: Orthoceras la&vigatum (McCoy), 
1844 (as figured by Foord, 1897, pi. 5, figs. Id, le) 
^   Cycloceras la&mgaium McCoy], by original desig 
nation.

Perigrammoceras includes orthoceracones with the 
gross surface characters of Cyoloceras McCoy and 
with cyrtochoanitic siphuncles. It differs from Reti-
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cycloceras Gordon by lacking a reticulate apex; from 
Dinocycloceras Gordon, 11. gen. in having shallow 
saucer-shaped septa, rather than deep cup-shaped 
ones; from Neocycloceras Flower and Caster by hav 
ing less oblique septa and, so far as is now known, 
by lacking a nummuloidal siphuncle; and from 
Brachycycloceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra by hav 
ing a longer more gradually expanding conch and a 
cyrtochoanitic rather than an orthochoanitic siphuncle. 

Not enough is known about the internal characters 
of most of the Carboniferous cyclocerids to determine 
which of them should be referred to Perigrammo- 
ceras. The type species of this genus is from the 
Mississippian of Ireland and the species here referred 
to Perigramoceras is from the Lower Pennsylvanian 
of Arkansas.

Perigrammoceras sp.

Three worn small fragments of phragmacones from 
a Morrow locality belong to a species not seen else 
where, characterized by a strongly excentric siphuncle. 
The largest specimen is 16 mm long, approximately 
circular, and expands from a diameter of 3.4 mm to 
4.6 mm in a distance of 14 mm, or about 1 in 11 mm. 
Twelve to fourteen fine lirae occur between crests of 
adjacent annuli, a little more crowded on the annuli 
than in the interspaces. About 8^2 camerae occur in 
a length equal to the dorsoventral diameter and about 
the same number of annuli as camerae. The si 
phuncle is 0.9 mm in diameter in the plane of the 
septum at the orad end of the specimen and is situated 
half way from the center to the venter of the conch.

Sectioning of one of the fragments showed that the 
siphuncle has recurved septal necks and is therefore 
of the cyrtochoanitic type. Connecting rings are not 
preserved. Cameral deposits are thin, episeptal, and 
apparently limited to the ventral side of the conch.

Mentioned specimens : USNM 120650.
Occurrence: Bloyd shale, Brentwood member, TJSGS loc. 

2849, 1% miles southeast of Woolsey, Washington County, 
Ark.

Genus RETICYCLOCERAS Gordon, 1960
1960. Reticycloceras Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, v. 34, no. 1,

p. 134. 
Cycloceras of authors [part].

Diagnosis: Annulate orthoconic nautiloids with 
earliest stage nonannulate and ornamented by fine 
transverse and longitudinal lirae to form a delicate 
network. Longitudinal lirae die out within 2 or 3 cm 
of tip, but transverse lirae continue on through body 
chamber. Siphuncle central to slightly excentric, 
suborthochoanitic to subcyrtochoanitic, pinched at sep 
tal necks, which are abruptly recurved or incomplete;

connecting rings subcylindrical, slightly convex to flat 
and faintly compressed at the middle and abruptly 
contracted at each end, siphuncular deposits con 
tinuous, heavier on ventral side; thick mural cameral 
deposits present.

Type of genus: Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon, 
1960, by original designation.

Although the siphuncle is suborthocoanitic to nearly 
cyrtochoanitic and septal necks generally are not de 
veloped, the connecting rings are pinched in at either 
end as in Dolorthoceras and the siphuncular and 
cameral deposits are of the Pseudortlioceras type. 
This suggests the close alinement of this genus with 
the Pseudorthoceratidae.

Perigrammoceras Foerste is similar but in that 
genus recurved septal necks are well developed and the 
apical end lacks the longitudinal threads of Reticyclo 
ceras. Neocycloceras Flower and Caster probably has 
a cyrtochoanitic siphuncle also, but its segments are 
nummloidal.

Species included in the genus Reticycloceras:

croneisi Gordon, 1960
girtyi Gordon, n. sp.
kionoforme (Demanet), 1941, (Cycloceras)
peytonense Gordon, n. sp.
sequoyahense (Snider), 1915, (Cycloceras)
sulcatum (Fleming), 1815, (Orthocera)

Key to North American species of Reticycloceras

Conch with seven annuli in space equal to dorsoventral diam 
eter _________________________________________ peytonense

Conch with two or three annuli in space equal to dorsoventral 
diameter:

Six camerae in space equal to dorsoventral diameter__-____
sequoyahense 

Three camerae in space equal to dorsoventral diameter:
Spaces between crests of annuli at maturity with fine 

lirae and one or two transverse cords_____---_ girtyi
Spaces between crests of annuli at maturity with 

fairly coarse transverse lirae______________ croneisi

Distribution: The genus Reticycloceras is, so far as 
is now known, restricted to the upper part of the 
Upper Mississippian, occurring in rocks of Chester age 
in Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Utah, and Lower Na- 
murian rocks in England and Belgium.

Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon

Plate 6, figures 9-14, 25-28, 32

1960. Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, v. 
34, no. 1, p. 134, 135, pi. 27, figs. 9-11.

Diagnosis: Reticycloceras with conch expanding 1 
in 71/2 mm? approximately circular in cross section, 
with subcentral siphuncle; 3 to 31/2 camerae and two 
to four annuli in length equal to dorsoventral diam-
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eter; transverse lirae fine and crowded in young shell, 
widely spaced in mature shell.

This species is represented by three specimens from 
the upper part of the Fayetteville shale, more than 
40 from the upper shale unit of the Pitkin limestone, 
and more than 30 from the Imo formation. The holo 
type is part of a phragmacone, 22 mm long, nearly 
circular (slight compression probably due to distortion 
after burial), 4 mm in diameter at its apicad end and 
6.5 mm at the orad end, expanding at a rate of 1 in 
7.6 mm. Annuli are inclined 75° to 78° to the shell 
axis, bowed apicad on the ventral side. Septa are 
saucer shaped, shallow, and approximately at right 
angles to the shell axis.

The apical end of the shell (pi. 6, figs. 14 and 26) 
is ornamented by roughly 50 to 60 fine longitudinal 
lirae that extend about a centimeter forward from the 
tip. These are crossed by fine transverse lirae spaced 
14 in 1 mm, forming with the longitudinal lirae an 
exceedingly fine reticulation. In distinct low rounded 
annuli begin near the end of the longitudinally lirate 
part of the conch. In more mature parts of the conch, 
the annuli become higher and narrower, and the inter 
spaces broader. In the early parts of the shell, inter 
spaces are about iy2 times the width of the annuli, 
and in the later parts they may reach 2!/2 times the 
width of the annuli. The transverse lirae become 
sparse within a half centimeter of the end of the 
longitudinally lirate part of the conch. From here on 
the conch is ornamented by fairly coarse transverse 
threads, 6 to 9 occurring between crests of adjacent 
annuli, gradually increasing' to 15 to 20 in the later 
parts of the conch. Some fine lirae occur between the 
coarser threads.

The siphuncle is subcentral, subcyrtochoanitic, with 
subcylindrical connecting rings. At its widest part it 
is one-fifth as wide as the conch, but between the 
septal necks it is only one-tenth as wide. The septal 
necks in the figured section ,(pl. 6, fig. 8) are strongly 
recurved, the septal brims nearly straight and almost 
as long as the area of adnation is wide. This section 
does not show a strong siphuncular deposit as in other 
shells of the genus, but there appear to be remnants 
of a siphuncular deposit on one side of the shell, which 
has become recrystallized into granular calcite. Lamel 
lar mural deposits are thickly developed in the 
camerae. They are thickest on the ventral side of the 
conch and are progressively thinner dorsad.

Reticycloceras croneisi is distinguished from the 
closely related R, sequoyahense (Snider) by the longer 
camerae, more widely spaced annuli, and coarser trans 
verse sculpture in the adult conch. R. girtyi n. sp. has

fewer threads in the interspaces and R. peytonense 
n. sp., more numerous smaller and more acute annuli.

Types: Holotype USNM 119029; paratypes USNM 119030- 
119034, incl., and 119068 (19 specimens).

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, upper shale member, USGS 
Iocs. 3639 and 3735, Cove Creek, Crawford County; 15073, 
(paratype) 2% miles east of Elkins, Washington County, Ark. 
Pitkin limestone, upper shale member, USGS Iocs. 14360, 14361, 
15058,15059 (paratype), 15060 (holotype and paratypes), 15061, 
and 15062 (paratypes), near -Pleasant Grove, Stone County, 
Ark. Imo formation, USGS Iocs. 14369, (paratype), 15067, 
16257, 16258, Peyton Creek, Van Buren County; 15068, 15300, 
15301, 15303, 15304, 15932, (paratype), 15934, 15935, 15938, 
16259, 16260, 16262, Searcy County, Ark.

Reticycloceras girtyi Gordon, n. sp.

Plate 6, figures 1-8

Diagnosis: Reticycloceras with 31/2 camerae per 
dorsoventral diameter and slightly wider spaced nar 
row annuli; interspaces with one, rarely two, trans 
verse cords and many fine transverse lirae. Siphuncle 
slightly excentric.

This species is represented by only four specimens, 
all of which are figured. The holotype is an incom 
plete phragmacone of 13 camerae, 18 mm long and 
5.6 mm in diameter at the orad end. The conch is 
approximately circular and expands at a rate of 1 in 
6.6 mm. The camerae are rather regular, there being 
3.6 in a length equal to the dorsoventral diameter. 
Sutures are at right angles to the shell axis. Annuli 
are narrow, shallow, gently sinuous, and inclined dor- 
sorad at 87° to the shell axis. The distance between 
crests of two adjacent annuli can be divided 3.2 times 
into a length equal to the dorsoventral diameter. The 
depressions between the annuli are much wider than 
the the annuli themselves and most contain a single 
transverse cord, but some have two. In addition, fine 
transverse lirae are crowded over the annuli and inter 
spaces.

The siphuncle is subcyrtochoanitic with subcylin 
drical connecting rings. It is approximately one- 
seventh the diameter of the shell between the septal 
necks and one-fifth the diameter of the shell at its 
widest part. The sides of the connecting rings are 
flat to slightly convex. Most septal necks are weakly 
curved and lack brims, but several are recurved into 
short brims. A heavy calcareous deposit occupies 
about half the width of the siphuncle on the ventral 
side; on the dorsal side the siphuncular deposit is thin 
and discontinuous. Lamellar mural cameral deposits 
are strong and nearly fill the shell particularly on 
the ventral side.

Young stages can be observed on paratypes from 
two other localities (pi. 6, figs. 1, 2, 6, and 7). Forty- 
five longitudinal lirae ornament most of the first 2 cm

C
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of the shell. They are crossed by transverse lirae to 
form a network that is a little coarser than that of 
R. croneisi Gordon. Annuli begin in the second half 
of this longitudinally lirate part. They are shallow 
and broadly rounded and with growth change to the 
narrow relatively sharp annuli of the mature part of 
the shell. On one specimen (pi. 6, figs. 1 and 2) the 
mature annuli are more subdued than those of the 
holotype and the intermediate transverse cords less 
prominent.

Reticycloceras girtyi, named for the late G. H. 
Girty, who collected two of the paratypes, can be 
distinguished from other Arkansas species of this 
genus by its narrow shallow annuli and interspersed 
transverse cords.

Types: Holotype USNM 119035; paratypes USNM 119036, 
119037, and 119038 (three specimens).

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, top 5 ft, USGS loc. 1487E 
(holotype and paratype), Pilot Mountain, Searcy County, Ark. 
Fayetteville (?) shale, USGS loc. 3639d) s (paratype), Cove 
Creek, Crawford County, Ark. Pitkin limestone, USGS loc. 
1492A (paratype), near Jamestown, Independence County, Ark.

Eeticycloeeras peytonense Gordon, n. sp.

Plate 6, figures 23, 24, 31

Diagnosis: Small Reticycloceras with 2i/2 to 3y2 
camerae and at least seven sharp annuli in the space 
of one dorsoventral diameter.

Eleven fragmental specimens of this distinctive little 
species are known. The holotype is a gently curved 
tip, 19 mm long, lacking the apical point. The conch 
is approximately circular and 3.7 mm in diameter at 
the orad end. Longitudinal lirae, of which there are 
56 at the apicad end, extend for about 1 cm before 
dying out. No transverse sculpture is visible in the 
first half centimeter, but fine growth lirae and tiny 
annuli make their appearance in the second half 
centimeter. The mature stage is reached at the end 
of the longitudinally lirae part of the shell. The an 
nuli are narrow, sharp, and elevated, T^/o occurring in 
a length equal to the dorsoventral diameter. Sutures 
are approximately at right angles to the shell axis and 
the annuli are inclined, presumably dorsorad, at an 
angle of 10° to the plane of the sutures. The annuli 
are bowed gently apicad on what is believed to be the 
ventral (concave) side. Very fine growth lirae also 
are present, commonly five to seven occurring between 
crests of adjacent annuli. The siphuncle is central.

A dorsoventral longitudinal section (pi. 6, fig. 31) 
has 2V2 camerae in a length equal to the dorsoventral 
diameter. The siphuncle is suborthochoanitic with 
subcylindrical connecting rings as in other species of

5 Specimen marked from loc. 3662, but almost certainly an error.

Reticycloceras. Recurved septal necks complete with 
septal brims can be seen on at least three septa on the 
dorsal side, but brims are lacking on those on the 
ventral side. A thick continuous siphuncular deposit 
on the ventral side contrasts with very thin discon 
tinuous deposits on the dorsal side where the anterior 
parts of some of the connecting rings are missing. 
Thick mural deposits fill the camerae and touch the 
siphuncle in places on the ventral side.

Reticycloceras peytonense is easily identified by its 
closely spaced sharp annuli. It appears to be closest 
to R. girtyi n. sp. and may have evolved from that 
species by the development of the transverse cords in 
the interspaces of R. girtyi into annuli.

Types: Holotype USNM 119039; paratypes USNM 119040 
(four specimens).

Occurrence: Inio formation USGS Iocs. 14369 (primary 
types), 16257, Peyton Creek, Van Buren County; 15932, 15936, 
15938, 16260, Sulphur Springs Hollow, Searcy County, Ark.

Reticycloeeras sequoyahense (Snider) 

Plate 6, figures 15-22, 29, 30; text figure 12B

1915. Cycloceras sequoyahensis Snider, Oklahoma Geol. Survey 
Bull. 24, pt. 2, p. 119, pi. 7, figs. 12, 13.

1942. Cycloceras sequoyaliensis Snider. Easton, Arkansas Geol. 
Survey Bull. 8, p. 112, pi. 12, fig. 5.

Diagnosis: Reticycloceras with conch somewhat de 
pressed at maturity; approximately three rounded an- 
nulations and four to six camerae in space equal to 
dorsoventral diameter. Siphuncle slightly eccentric.

Snider's specimen from the Fayetteville shale of 
Oklahoma (WMUC 16232), designated as the type by 
Easton (1942, p. 112), is refigured here (pi. 6, figs. 
17, 21, and 22). The lectotype is an internal mold of 
17 camerae of a phragmacone, 25 mm long, 5.8 by 6.2 
mm at the apicad end and 9.2 by 9.8 mm at the orad 
end, a ratio of dorsoventral to lateral diameter of 
1:1.06. This shell expands at a rate of 1 in 6.7 mm 
and has 3.9 camerae in the space of one dorsoventral 
diameter. The septa are inclined ventrorad at an 
angle of 87° to the long axis of the shell and the 
annuli dorsorad at an angle of 81° to the long axis. 
Thus septa and annuli diverge dorsad at an angle of 
12°. Two small remaining patches of shell are ap 
parently smooth and recrystallization has obliterated 
any trace of growth lines. The siphuncle in the plane 
of the septum at the apicad end is 0.7 mm in di 
ameter. Its center is 2.6 mm from the ventral edge 
of the conch, or one-seventh the distance from the 
center to the venter. The position of the ventral 
furrow is shown by an indistinct linear ridge along 
one side of the internal mold at the farthest apicad 
bow of the annuli.
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Snider's other specimen (WMUC 16231), reportedly 
from the Pitkin limestone at the same general locality 
as the lectotype, is a fragment of an internal mold of 
four camerae, 10 mm long and 11.9 by 13.6 mm wide 
at the apicad end, a ratio of dorsoventral to lateral 
diameter of 1:1.1-1. The camerae are spaced 6.4 in 
one dorsoventral diameter. The siphuncle, 1.2 mm 
in diameter at the apicad septum is in approximately 
the same position as that of the lectotype.

Arkansas specimens, most from the Wedington sand 
stone member of the Fayetteville shale, have been com 
pared directly with the primary types and agree 
closely. They provide additional information as to 
features of surface ornament, internal structures, and 
young stages of this species.

Surface ornament consists of fine closely spaced 
growth lirae on and between the annuli in mature 
shells. Two specimens showing both mature and early 
stages, including the shell figured on plate 6, figures 
15 and 16, which retains a patch of sculptured surface 
at the apicad and where the conch is nonannular and 
has longitudinal lirae crossing fine concentric lirae. 
A well-preserved tip showing this reticulate sculpture 
is figured on plate 6, figures 19 and 20. A little more 
than 50 longitudinal lirae are crossed by concentric 
lirae spaced usually a little farther apart than the 
longitudinal ones. At the end of the longitudinally 
lirate part of the conch, the concentric lirae become 
more crowded and the annuli begin weakly, increasing 
in strength in the more mature part of the conch.

A dorsoventral thin section (pi. 6, fig. 30) shows 
the nearly central siphuncle, subcyclindrical connect 
ing rings very slightly pinched in at the center, con 
tinuous siphuncular deposits strongest on the ventral 
side, and strong mural deposits in the camerae. One 
internal mold bears a well-developed dorsal furrow 
(pi. 6, fig. 29).

Reticycloceras sequoyahense is characterized prin 
cipally by its intersecting septa and annuli as seen in 
side view, shallow camerae, rounded annuli, and fine 
crowded growth lines on the mature surface.

Types: Lectotype WMUC 16232; paratype WMUC 16231; 
hypotypes USNM 119041-119043.

Occurrence: Ruddell shale, USGS loc. 14354(7), Independ 
ence County, Ark. Batesville sandstone, USGS Iocs. 4386(?) 
and 8769, Independence County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, lower 
member, USGS loc. 5568, Searcy County, Ark.; Wedington sand 
stone member, USGS Iocs. 1292B4C>), 1603, 1603A, 15922, Wash 
ington County and 1397A, Newton County; upper member, 
USGS loc. 1620(7), Searcy County, Ark.

The lectotype is from a limestone bed in the Fayetteville 
shale (Snider's loc. F2) near the NE. cor. sec. 20, T. 13 N, 
R. 21 E., about 4 miles north and 1 mile east of Gore, Se- 
quoyah County, Okla. The paratype is from the Pitkiri lime 
stone at the same approximate locality.

Subfamily DOLORTHOCERATINAE Flower, 1939

Genus DOLORTHOCERAS Miller, 1931

1931. Dolorthoceras Miller, Am. Jour. Sci., 5th ser., v. 22, no. 
131, p. 419, 420.

1933. Dolorthoceras Miller. Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, Ne 
braska Geol. Survey, 2cl ser., Bull. 9, p. 94, 95.

1939. Dolorthoceras Miller. Flower, Palaeontographica Amer 
icana, v. 2, no. 10, p. 93-96.

1944. Dolorthoceras Miller. Shimer and Shrock, Index fossils 
of North America, p. 553.

1956. Dolorthoceras Miller [part]. Schmidt, Palaont. Zeitschr.,
Band 30, Heft 1/2, p. 52. 

Orthoceras of authors [part].

Diagnosis: Orthoceracones with regularly and grad 
ually expanding conch, circular to slightly depressed 
in cross section, normally with smooth surface orna 
mented only by growth lines, but rarely with fine 
longitudinal lirae. Septa shallow, evenly concave 
orad; sutures vary from mainly transverse and straight 
to slightly oblique and sinuous. Siphuncle central in 
early stages, subcentral to moderately excentric and 
ventrad in later stages, crytochoanitic; septal necks 
recurved, with subsequal neck and brim and narrower 
adnation area; connecting rings generally fusiform 
in young stages to subcylindrical and abruptly pinched 
in at ends in later stages, siphuncular deposits an- 
nulosiphonate, extending orad from simple annuli to 
form continuous lining within siphuncle. Cameral 
deposits mural and generally heavier on the ventral 
side than on the dorsal.

Type of genus: Dolorthoceras circulars Miller, 1931, 
by original designation.

Species included in the genus Dolorthoceras (De 
vonian species are marked with an asterisk) :

*lbebryx (Hall), 1876, (Orthoceras) 
caneyanum (Girty), 1909, (Orthoceras)

*lcayuga (Hall), 1879, (Orthoceras bebryx var.) 
circulare Miller, 1931 
comatum (Schmidt), 1956, (Pseudorthoceras)

* elegans Flower, 1939
* exile (Hall), 1962, (Orthoceras) 

Igoldfussianum (de Koninck), 1845, (Orthoceras)
icams (Hall), 1886, (Orthoceras)
incisum Gordon, n. sp. 

Ikionoideum Schmidt, 1955
medium Gordon, 1957
oldahomense Smith, 1938

* palmerae (Flower and Caster), 1935, (Pseudorthoceras)
* parlenense (Williams), 1916, (Orthoceras)
* revcrtum Flower, 1939
* rndic'iila (Hall), 1876, (Orthoceras) 

siphocentrale (Krotow), 1885, (Orthoceratites)
* solitarhirn Flower, 1939 

stiliforme Shimansky, 1948
* telamon (Hall), 1879, (Orthoceras) 

tenuifilosum Gordon, n. sp.
* tersum (Hall), 1879, (Orthoceras)
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Dolorthoceras^. dubium Miller, Dunbar, and Con- 
dra, 1933, has been omitted from the list above be 
cause it was described from a single poorly preserved 
specimen, its diagnostic characters are largely un 
known, and its broadly elliptical cross section is un 
like that of any of the species included in Dolortho 
ceras.

Some of the Mississippian species referred to Moore- 
oceras by Miller and Furnish (1938, p. 164-169) and 
Miller and Garner (1953a, p. 164-175) may prove to 
be assignable to Dolorthoceras when the nature of 
their siphimcles and cameral deposits is known.

A key to the 11 American Devonian species of Do 
lorthoceras listed above has been given by Flower 
(1939, p. 95, 96).

Key to North American Carboniferous species of Dolorthoceras

Conch expanding about 1 in 11 or 12 mm:
Surface of test smooth, sculptured by growth lines only__ __

caneyanum
Surface of test with fine longitudinal lirae near apical end_

tenuifilosum 
Conch expanding about 1 in 6 to 8 mm:

Surface of test with fine reticulate pattern____ oklahomense
Surface of test without reticulation:

Surface of test smooth, sculpture by faint growth lines 
only___________________________________ medium

Surface of test marked by incised sinuous transverse 
striae__________________________________ incisum

Distribution: Dolorthoceras was originally described 
from a specimen collected from shale of Late Penn- 
sylvanian age in northern Kashmir, Central Asia. 
The genus is rather widespread in the United States 
in rocks of Early Devonian to Middle Pennsylvania!! 
age. Devonian species are known from Maine, New 
York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio; Mississippian species 
have been found in Indiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, 
Utah, and Alaska; Pennsylvanian forms occur in Ok 
lahoma and Texas. In Europe this genus is known 
in the Mississippian (Visean) of Belgium and Ger 
many and in the Permian (Sakmarian and Artin- 
skian) of the southern Ural Mountains, U.S.S.E.

Dolorthoceras cf. D. caneyanum (Girty)

Plate 7, figures 5, 6

1909. Orthoceras caneyanum Girty [part], U.S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 377, p. 45, 46, pi. 6, figs. 7, 8. 

1915. Orthoceras caneyanum Girty? Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 539, p. 126, 127, pi. 5, figs. 9, 9a.

A specimen from the Batesville district (USNM 
119603) was referred by Girty with question to this 
species. It is part of a phragmacone 21 mm long and 
including 23 camerae. The conch is approximately 
circular in cross section with subcentral siphuncle. It

expands very gradually, about 1 in 20 mm. The 
camerae average three in a length equal to the di 
ameter, but locally they are shorter, some only a fifth 
as long as the conch diameter. Grinding of the api- 
cad eight camerae has exposed the siphuncle, which 
has moderately recurved septal necks with short brims. 
Connecting rings, siphuncular and cameral deposits 
are not visible. This shell is similar to D. caneyanum 
as represented by the two specimens originally figured 
by Girty, but differs in the more gradual rate of ex 
pansion of the conch and in the irregular length of 
the camerae and the exceptional shallowness of some 
of them.

Closer to typical D. caneyanum in general propor 
tions is another small specimen from approximately 
the same stratigraphic horizon in Carroll County. 
The conch expands at a rate of 1 in 9y2 mm and has 
three camerae in a length equal to the diameter. The 
test is recrystallized and does not show surface 
features.

The primary types of D. caneyanum came from the 
Caney shale of Oklahoma. The specimen figured by 
Girty (1909, pi. 6, fig. 7) is hereby designated the 
lectotype. To determine in what genus Orthoceras 
caneyanum Girty belongs, four camerae at the apicad 
end of the paratype (Girty, 1909, pi. 6, fig. 8) were 
ground to expose the siphuncle. This siphuncle is 
very close in position and structure to that of Mitor- 
thoceras perfilosum n. sp., but the test of this para- 
type, which can be seen in cross section, shows no 
threads ornamenting its outer surface; so presumably 
this shell is conspecific with the holotype. Siphuncu 
lar deposits are continuous and are somewhat thicker 
on the ventral side than on the dorsal.

In the lot labeled "Orthoceras caneyanum" in Girty's 
handwriting and from which the lectotype came, two 
other species are represented by one specimen each, 
Mitorthoceras crebriliratum (Girty) and Bitaunio- 
ceras indianum (Girty). The types of these two spe 
cies also came from the same collection (USGS loc. 
2078} . Of six additional specimens in the lot, two are 
unidentifiable and four can be referred to D. caney 
anum.

None of the specimens in the original lot show the 
wavy transverse striae mentioned by Girty in his 
original description. Associated with the paratype, 
however, at USGS locality 2079 and also at USGS 
locality 2057 are crushed body chambers bearing this 
type of sculpture on the inside of the test, belonging 
in my opinion to some bactritid, possibly Bactritesl 
carbonarius Smith.

Types: Lectotype USNM 119570; paratype USNM 119571. 
Arkansas figured specimen USNM 119603.
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Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, basal limestone bed, USGS 
Iocs. 7085 near Carrollton, Carroll County; 7089, Round Moun 
tain, Independence County, Ark. Primary types of D. caney 
anum are from the Caney shale, USGS Iocs. 201/8 (lectotype) 
and 2079 (paratype), Pittsburg County, Okla.

Dolorthoceras incisum Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 7, figures 8-11

Diagnosis: Dolorthoceras with incised transverse 
striae ornamenting test; conch expanding 1 in 7 mm; 
slightly more than 3 camerae in length equal to di 
ameter; mural deposits nearly fill camerae.

The holotype is part of a phragmacone, 50 mm long. 
Approximately circular at the apicad end where the 
diameter is 3.8 mm, the conch expands to a diameter 
of 9.6 mm in a distance of 42 mm, or 1 in 7.2 mm. 
The growth striae are spaced somewhat irregularly, 
from two to nine occurring in the space of 1 mm 
and averaging about five per 1 mm. They are sinu 
ous but lie in a plane approximately at right angles 
to the axis of the shell.

One side of the orad part of the specimen has been 
ground to show the siphuncle, which is central. Ten 
camerae are exposed, the anterior ones crushed and 
the siphuncle destroyed in all but the apicad two. 
Siphuncular connecting rings are of the Dolorthoceras 
type, with gently convex sides, the most complete one 
measuring 2.5 mm long and 1.3 mm wide at the middle, 
where it is one-sixth as wide as the conch. Septal 
necks are recurved, well rounded, and the brims a 
little shorter than the necks, but roughly twice the 
width of the area of adnation. Siphuncular de 
posits are discontinuous, thickest at the septal necks, 
dying out a little more than half way along the sides 
of the connecting rings. Strong episeptal deposits 
nearly fill the camerae, reaching the siphuncle in most 
of the chambers.

The paratype is part of a body chamber, 53 mm 
long, circular in cross section, and beginning with 
the last septum where the diameter is 17.5 mm. In 
cised sinuous striae cover the surface of the test, part 
of which has flaked off to expose the nacreous layer, 
which is remarkably well preserved.

Dolorthoceras incisum is distinguished from D. 
caneyanum (Girty) by its surface sculpture of in 
cised transverse striae and by the heavy episeptal de 
posits within the camerae. In D. caneyanum the shell 
surface is smooth, sculpture only by growth lines, 
and no cameral deposits are known. In D. tenuifilo- 
sum n. sp. the shell surface is smooth, except near 
the apicad end where the conch is sculptured by fine 
longitudinal lirae. The cameral deposits are restricted 
to the mural part of the conch.

Types: Holotype USNM 119044; paratype USNM 119045.
Occurrence: Imo formation, USGS loc. 15303 (holotype), 

Sulphur Springs Hollow, Searcy County; USGS loc. 14369 
(paratype), Peyton Creek, Van Buren County, Ark.

Dolorthoceras tenuifilosum Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 7, figs. 1-4, 7

Diagnosis: Small Dolorthoceras with very fine longi 
tudinal threads ornamenting apical centimeter of 
conch; about 2!/2 camerae in space of one diameter.

The holotype is a phragmacone 32 mm long, with 
the apical end complete and the orad end crushed. 
From a point near the minutely bullet-shaped tip, the 
shell expands regularly at a rate of 1 in 11 mm. Two 
or three mm from the tip orad to about 1 cm from 
the tip, fine closely spaced longitudinal lirae orna 
ment the surface of the test. Camerae are spaced 
somewhat irregularly, ranging from 2.0 to 2.8 in a 
length equal to the diameter of the conch. Sutures 
are approximately at right angles to the shell axis 
and slightly sinuous.

The paratype, now in three separate pieces, is part 
of a phragmacone, 24 mm long. Nearly circular at 
the apicad end (2 or 3 mm of the tip is missing), 
where it is 1.9 mm in diameter, it expands at a rate 
of 1 in 13 mm. The fine faint longitudinal lirae are 
well preserved (pi. 7, fig. 7), dying out 8 mm from 
the apical end where the conch is 2.5 mm in diameter. 
Twelve to fifteen of these threads occur in the space 
of 1 mm.

The second fragment, 8 mm long, beginning 11 
mm from the apicad end of the paratype, has been 
ground to show the subcentral siphuncle. There are 
nearly eight complete camerae included in this frag 
ment, which is 3 mm in diameter at its orad end. 
The camerae are spaced 2.3 in a length equal to the 
diameter of the conch. The septa are saucer shaped, 
roughly half as deep as the camerae are long. Eem- 
nants of the siphuncle show it is of the Dolorthoceras 
type, with subcylindrical connecting rings, nearly 
one-fifth as wide as the conch at the middle of each 
camerae, and roughly a tenth as wide as the conch 
at the septal necks. The septal necks are recurved, 
the septal brims not quite as long as the necks, but 
about equal to the width of the area of adnation. 
Siphuncular deposits are absent, but the remains of 
the siphuncular segments are filled with secondary 
calcite in this specimen. Moderately thick mural de 
posits line the camerae.

Types: Holotype USNM 119046; paratype USNM 119047. 
Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower shale member, USGS 

loc. 5568, Pilot Mountain, Searcy County, Ark.
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Genus MITORTHOCERAS Gordon, 1960

1960. Hitorthoceras Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, v. 34, no. 1, 
p. 135-13G.

Diagnosis: Small orthoconic nautiloids with sur 
face of conch ornamented by raised transverse lirae, 
with concave to flat interspaces; lirae usually very 
gently sinuous. Septa are saucer shaped, of moderate 
concavity; sutures fairly straight and at right angles 
to shell axis. Siphuncle cyrtochoanitic, subcentral to 
moderately excentric; subcylindrical, slightly con 
stricted at septal necks, lined with annulosiphonate 
deposits that taper orad from septal necks and gen 
erally merge with succeeding deposits. Camerae con 
tain strong lamellar episeptal deposits and weaker 
hyposeptal deposits, thickest on siphonal side of 
conch.

Type of genus: Mitorthoceras perifilosum Gordon, 
1960, by original designation.

The transversely lirate orthoceracones with dolor- 
thoceroid siphuncles have been referred by previous 
authors most commonly to Orthoceras, Mooreoceras, 
or Dolorthoceras. These shells constitute an im 
portant element in American Mississippian faunas and 
have been accorded generic rank. Superficially they 
resemble shells of the genus Bitaunioceras Shimizu 
and Obata which may, however, be distinguished by 
their flatter asymmetric surface lirae and orthocho- 
anitic siphuncles.

Species included in the genus Mitorthoceras:
choctawense (Girty), 1909, (Orthoceras)
crebriliratum (Girty), 1909, (Orthoceras)
girtyi Gordon, n. sp.
kildarense (Foord), 1897, (Orthoceras)
perfllosum Gordon, I960
striolatum (von Meyer), 1831, (Orthoceratites)
yellvillense Gordon, n. sp.

Although the internal structures of 0. choctawense 
Girty and 0. kildarense Foord are not known, the 
shape of their shells and of their transverse lirae and 
the slightly excentric siphuncles strongly suggest that 
they belong in Mitorthoceras. Some of the transversely 
lirate shells from the Chouteau limestone of Missouri 
described by Miller and Furnish (1938, p. 164-169) 
as Mooreoceras, may also belong in this genus.

Key to North American species of Mitorthoceras

Transverse lirae coarse (two to three in 1 mm):
Conch expanding 1 in 8 mm_______________ choctawense
Conch expanding 1 in 11 mm_________________ ____ girtyi

Transverse lirae fine
Lirae much narrower than interspaces_________ yellvillense
Lirae and interspaces subequal:

Six to seven lirae in 1 mm______________ perfilosum
Nine lirae in 1 mm__________________ crebriliratum

Distribution: Mitorthoceras ranges throughout Mis 
sissippian and appears to be restricted to it. It has 
been found in beds from Kinderhook to late Chester 
age. In USGS collections are specimens from Arkan 
sas, Mississippi (subsurface), Oklahoma, Texas, Utah, 
California, and Alaska. Genus occurs also in the 
Lower Mississippian of Ireland and in Visean (zone 
III /?) of Germany.

Mitorthoceras crebriliratum (Girty) 

Plate 7, figures 19, 20, 28

1909. Orthoceras crebriliratum Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 
377, p. 46, pi. 6, figs. 9, 9a, 10.

Diagnosis: Mitorthoceras with rather small conch 
expanding at a rate of 1 in 9 mm. Septa rather 
closely spaced, about 2y2 earnerae to a diameter. 
Sculpture consists of fine closely spaced transverse 
lirae, about nine in 1 mm.

A restudy of the holotype, including grinding down 
to the siphuncle the part imbedded in matrix, has 
shown that the siphuncle is cyrtochoanitic with short 
septal necks and strongly recurved septal brims. At a 
shell diameter of 5.2 mm the siphuncle at the septum 
is 0.6 mm wide and its center is 2 mm from the 
venter, roughly a quarter of the distance from the 
center to the venter of the conch. Connecting rings 
are absent in this specimen, but vestiges of cameral 
deposits are visible. The spacing of the lirae, about 
nine to 1 mm is constant on all the original lot, in 
cluding the large fragment mentioned by Girty in his 
original description as having a diameter of 15 mm.

Specimens from USGS locality 6613D have simi 
larly close spaced lirae. A cross section of one speci 
men where the lirae are imbedded in matrix shows 
that they have a short sharp flange directed orad.

Shells identified as "Mooreoceras crebriliratum 
(Girty)" by Miller and Youngquist (1948, p. 653, pi. 
94, figs. 4, 5) from the Barnett formation of Texas 
and by Miller, Youngquist, and Nielsen (1952, p. 152, 
pi. 25, figs. 10-16) from the Chainman shale of Utah 
are apparently conspecific with Girty's Orthoceras sp. 
(1909, p. 47) and not with Orthoceras crebriliratum 
Girty. They belong in Mitorthoceras perfilosum Gor 
don, which was based on material from the Chain- 
man shale.

M. crelrriliratum differs from M. perfilosum by the 
finer more closely spaced transverse lirae, by the some 
what more rapidly expanding conch, shorter camerae, 
and by the more strongly recurved septal brims of 
the siphuncle.

The original lot of M. crebriliratum came from the 
lower Goniatites zone in the Caney shale, where it
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was associated with Goniatites multiliratus Gordon 
and Bactrites quadrilineatus Girty. Other paratypes 
are from the upper Goniatites zone and were found 
associated with Goniatites choctawensis Shumard and 
Neoglyphioceras caneyanum (Girty). In Arkansas, 
only one specimen has been found in the upper Gonia 
tites zone. The species occur in the Fayetteville shale 
in association with Cravenoceras fayettevillae n. sp. 
and Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon, and in the 
Pitkin limestone associated with Cravenoceras invo- 
lutum n. sp.

A sectioned specimen from the Pitkin limestone 
(pi. 7, fig. 28) shows the subcylindrical connecting 
rings and the discontinuous deposits of the siphuncle, 
as well as the characteristic strong lamellar episeptal 
and weaker hyposeptal deposits in the camerae. These 
characters agree with those exhibited by sectioned ma 
terial from the Caney shale.

Types: Holotype USNM 119572; paratype USNM 119573; 
hypotypes USNM 119048 and 119049.

Occurrence: Rudclell shale, middle part, USGS loc. 17694, 
Independence County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, lower shale 
member, USNM loc. 3301 and USGS Iocs. 14391 and 15071, 
near Fayetteville, Washington County; USGS Iocs. 14363, 
14366, 15069, and 15946, Marshall, Searcy County, Ark. Pitkin 
limestone, upper shale member, USGS Iocs. 15058 and 15062, 
near Pleasant Grove, Stone County, Ark.

Primary types and other specimens are from the Caney 
shale, USGS Iocs. 2078 (holotyye) and 2018A, Elm Creek, 
Pittsburg County; 2083 (paratype) and 2091, northwest of 
Viola, Johnston County; and 6613D, south of Ada, Pontotoc 
County, Okla.

Mitorthoceras aff. M. crebriliratum (Girty)

1911. Orthoceras aff. crebriliratum Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey 
Bull. 439, p. 94.

Two specimens from the Moorefield formation were 
described by Girty under this title. Neither pre 
serves surface sculpture. Longitudinal sectioning of 
the apicad end of the larger specimen to expose the 
slightly excentric siphuncle discloses that both 
siphuncle and septa are damaged. Kemnants of sub- 
cylindrical connecting rings resemble those of Mitor 
thoceras.

As Girty pointed out, these specimens differ from 
typical crebriliratum in having slightly shorter 
camerae (2i/2 to 3 in the space of one shell diameter). 
The imperfect preservation of the existing specimens 
precludes their definite assignment to any species.

Mentioned specimens : USNM 120648, 120649. 
Occurrence: Moorefield formation, upper part, USGS Iocs. 

1248A2 and 2049A, Spring Creek, Independence County, Ark.

Mitorthoceras girtyi Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 7, figures 15, 16

1915. Orthoceras indianum Girty. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey 
Bull. 593, p. 126, pi. 5, figs. 7, 7a.

Diagnosis: Mitorthoceras with surface ornament of 
transverse annular lirae, five in space of 2 mm; two 
camerae occur in space equal to diameter. Siphuncle 
subcentral.

The holotype is the specimen from the Batesville 
district described and figured by Girty as 0. indianum. 
It is part of a phragmacone 23 mm long and 3 mm in 
diameter at' the apicad end. Circular in cross section, 
the conch expands regularly at a rate of 1 in 11 mm. 
The transverse annular lirae are narrow and elevated, 
with fairly deep concave interspaces; they are weakly 
expressed on the internal mold. Sectioning of the orad 
end of this specimen has shown that the siphuncle is 
cyrtochoanitic, with moderately recurved septal necks. 
Connecting rings and siphuncular and cameral de 
posits are not preserved.

This species has the lirae spaced the same distance 
apart as in the holotype of Orthoceras indianum Girty, 
to which species it was originally referred. A restudy 
of Girty's Caney shale material indicates that 0. 
indianum is a Bitaunioceras. The tubular ortho- 
choanitic siphuncle can now be seen in part of the 
holotype and in an additional specimen from the same 
locality that has been ground to expose longitudinal 
sections. The transverse lirae in B. indianum (Girty) 
are flat, unequally spaced, and asymmetrical in sec 
tion and thus differ from those of M. girtyi.

M. girtyi has the coarsest most widely spaced lirae 
of the Arkansas and Oklahoma species of this genus. 
The closest species appears to be M. choctaivense 
(Girty), which has a more rapidly expanding conch 
and a little more closely spaced and more elevated 
lirae.

Types: Holotype USNM 119602; paratype USNM 120669.
Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, basal limestone bed, USGS 

loc. 7089 (holotype), Round Mountain, Independence County, 
Ark. Batesville sandstone, limestone lens in lower part, USGS 
loc. 4386 (paratype), near Earnharts Station, Independence 
County, Ark.

Mitorthoceras aff. M. girtyi Gordon

Associated with M. perfilosum in the Kuddell shale 
at one locality is a coarsely lirate form, resembling 
M. girtyi, but with an excentric siphuncle. An in 
ternal mold consisting of three camerae has been 
ground to show the dorsoventral longitudinal section. 
This fragment is 91/2 mm long, has a diameter of 6.4 
mm at the wide end, and expands with growth at a 
rate of roughly 1 in 10 mm. There are 1.6 camerae
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in a length equal to the diameter of the conch. The 
surface retains a patch of the test with a surface 
sculpture consisting of nearly horizontal raised annu 
lar lirae with slightly wider concave interspaces, of 
which seven occur in the space of 2 mm.

The siphimcle and most of the septal necks have 
been destroyed, but remnants of septal necks on one 
of the septa indicate that the siphuncle is 0.6 mm wide 
at the septal foramen; its center is about one-quarter 
of the distance from the center to the margin of the 
conch. Kather weak episeptal and hyposeptal de 
posits line the walls and septa on the antisiphonal 
side of the conch and weaker ones are present on the 
siphonal side. Similar but not as well-preserved spe 
cimens from the Fayetteville shale have about nine 
lirae in the space of 2 mm. The internal characters 
are not preserved.

Mentioned specimen : USNM 120647.
.Occurrence: Ruddell shale, lower part, USGS loc. 8770, Ram- 

sey Bottom, Independence County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, 
Wedington sandstone member, USGS loc. 1603, Fayetteville, 
Washington County, Ark.

Mitorthoceras perfilosum Gordon 

Plate 7, figures 21-27

1909. Orthoceras sp. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 377, p. 47. 
1948. Mooreoceras crebriliratum (Girty). Miller and Young-

quist, Jour. Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 653, pi. 94,
figs. 4, 5. 

1952. Mooreoceras crebriliratum (Girty). Miller, Youngquist,
and Nielsen, Jour. Paleontology, v. 26, no. 2, p. 152,
pi. 25, figs. 10-16. 

1960. Mitorthooeras perfilosum Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, v.
34, no. 1, p. 136, 137, pi. 27, figs. \-A, 8.

Diagnosis: Conch orthoconic expanding about 1 in 
12 mm, circular in cross section; surface ornamented 
by closely spaced transverse lirae of which six or 
seven occur in the space of 1 mm. Siphuncle excen- 
tric, subcylindrical, cyrtochoanitic but with very 
weakly recurved septal necks, its diameter about one- 
seventh that of conch. Gamerae, 1.5 to 2.1 in space 
equal to one diameter of conch, nearly filled by epi 
septal and hyposeptal deposits.

The holotype, from the Chainman shale of Utah, 
part of a phragmacone 31 mm in length, has a diame 
ter of 6.2 mm at the narrow end and expands to 8.2 
mm at the wide end in a distance of 23 mm. The 
surface sculpture is preserved over much of the speci 
men and consists of raised sharp rounded lirae, with 
subequal to slightly wider interspaces. There are 29 
of these lirae in the space of 5 mm. They are very 
gently sinuous and form a broad shallow bow orad 
cross the siphonal side of the conch. The siphuncle 
in the plane of the septum at the narrow end of the 
specimen has a diameter of 0.8 mm and its center is

2.2 mm from the nearest edge of the conch in other 
words it is located about three-tenths of the way from 
the center to the nearest margin of the conch.

Longitudinal dorsoventral thin sections of paratypes 
show a range in spacing of the camerae from 1.5 to 
2.1 per conch diameter, most of them approximately 
1.8. The siphuncle is subcylindrical and slightly con 
stricted at the septal necks. The slightly recurved 
septal necks indicate that it is of the cyrtochoanitic 
type. The curvature of the septal necks is somewhat 
variable and so gentle that the edge of the septa can 
hardly be said to be produced into brims. Siphuncu- 
lar deposits are of the Dolorthoceras type, extending 
less than a millimeter apicad from the septal necks but 
tapering orad and generally in contact with the suc 
ceeding deposit. Those on the side of the siphuncle 
nearest the shell wall tend to be a little weaker and 
some do not reach the succeeding deposit.

The episeptal and hyposeptal cameral deposits are 
thick and irregularly lamellar and normally fill all but 
a small space near the middle of the chamber. In 
some camerae, hyposeptal deposits are not developed 
on the siphonal side of the conch.

Arkansas specimens, one of which is illustrated (pi. 
7, figs. 22-24), appear identical in all respects to the 
type lot. Girty (1909, p. 47) described as Orthoceras 
sp. a specimen from the Caney shale of Oklahoma that 
a reexamination shows has 11/2 camerae in the space 
of one diameter of the conch and a surface sculpture 
of six transverse lirae in the space of 1 mm. This 
record is included in the synonymy of M, perfilosum. 
Conspecific are specimens cited and figured as Moore 
oceras crebriliratum (Girty) by Miller and Young 
quist (1948) from the Barnett formation of Texas 
and by Miller, Youngquist, and Nielsen (1952) from 
the Chainman shale in the Confusion Range, Utah.

Types: Holotype USNM 119050; paratypes USNM 119051, 
119052 (31 specimens).

Occurrence: Ruddell shale, USGS Iocs. 8770(7), 9895 (para- 
type), 9896, 14349, 14351, 14355, 15052, 17694, Independence 
County, Ark. Batesville sandstone, limestone lens in lower 
part, USGS loc. 4386, near Earnharts Station, Independence 
County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, lower member, USGS loc. 
13976(7), 15071(7), near Fayetteville, Washington County, 
Ark.

Two fragments questionaby identified with this species came 
from a large erratic mass of Caney shale within the Johns 
Valley shale at USGS loc. 15084, near Boles, Scott County, 
Ark. The holotype and 30 paratypes are from USGS loc. 
14556, Chainman shale, lower part, between two prominent 
limestone ledges, weathered from a 20-ft interval of shale on a 
slope several yards east of dirt road, 2% miles south of Skunk 
Spring, Confusion Range, Utah.

Stratigraphic distribution: Typical M. perfilosum 
is fairly common in the Upper Goniatites zone at lo-
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calities in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, and Utah. Its 
stratigraphic range appears to be somewhat greater, 
however.

Mitorthoceras cf. M. perfilosum Gordon 

Plate 7, figures 17, 18

About 20 fragments of a shell similar to Mitortho 
ceras perfilosum were collected from a limestone of 
Kinderhook age. The best preserved specimen is 47 
mm long, with a diameter of 12 mm at the wide end. 
Partly crushed at the narrow end, it expands where 
undamaged at a rate of about 1 in 10 mm. The 
surface of the conch is ornamented by nearly hori 
zontal gently sinuous raised rounded lirae with sub- 
equal interspaces. Twenty-seven of these lirae occur 
in the space of 5 mm. A large specimen has a di 
ameter of 16 mm.

Camerae can be seen in three specimens, two of 
which have been sectioned. There are 2.2 camerae in 
the space of one diameter of the conch. The siphuncle 
has been destroyed in the sectioned specimens, but 
short recurved septal necks are present, indicating 
that the siphuncle is of the cyrtochoanitic type. No 
remnants of siphuncular or cameral deposits are pre 
served.

These specimens occur with a considerably earlier 
fauna than the types of M. perfilosum; the shape of 
the siphuncle cannot be ascertained nor is it known if 
cameral deposits were present or not; there are several 
very minor differences from typical M. perfilosum, 
such as slightly shorter camerae, two fewer lirae in 
the space of 5 mm than in the holotype, a slightly 
more rapid rate of expansion of the conch, and more 
strongly recurved septal necks. Because of these 
minor differences, the Kinderhook shells are com 
pared rather than positively identified with M. per 
filosum.

Figured specimen : USNM 119053.
Occurrence: Walls Ferry limestone, USGS Iocs. 8782, 9897, 

and 14346, east bluff of White River at Glenn (Webber) Creek, 
Independence County, Ark.

Mitorthoceras yellvillense Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 7, figures 12-14

Diagnosis: Mitorthoceras with conch expanding at 
rate of 1 in 11 mm, nearly circular in cross section, 
surface ornamented by fine transverse threads with 
considerably wider interspaces, a little more than four 
in the space of 1 mm. Siphuncle subcentral, cyrto 
choanitic, with discontinuous annulosiphonate depos 
its. Camerae partly filled by thick episeptal deposits; 
hyposeptal deposits small.

This species is known from four specimens from the 
lower shaly part of the Fayetteville shale. The holo

type, a fragment of a phragmacone 18 mm long, has a 
dorsoventral diameter of 3.1 mm and a lateral di 
ameter of 3.0 mm at the narrow end, expanding to 4.4 
by 4.6 mm at the wide end, in a distance of 16 mm. 
That the slight compression of the conch may be due 
to distortion after burial is indicated by a paratype 
30 mm long, which is crushed at the wide end. The 
transverse lirae are fairly uniform and straight, but 
here and there a weaker thread is interspersed and 
some lirae are slightly sinuous. Interspaces are three 
to five times the width of the lirae.

A paratype that has been sectioned dorsoventrally 
through the siphuncle shows the details of the in 
terior (pi. 7, fig. 14). There are 2.4 camerae in the 
space of one diameter of the conch. The septa are 
saucer shaped, their concavity equal to three-fifths the 
length of one chamber. Where the shell diameter is 
2.9 mm, the siphuncle is 0.4 mm across at the middle 
of the chamber, and its center is 1.3 mm from the 
ventral edge, or one-tenth of the distance from the 
center to the venter of the conch. The siphuncular seg 
ments are subcylindrical, rounding to the recurved sep 
tal necks apicad. In this specimen the orad part of 
each siphuncular segment is missing and several of 
the septa are damaged. Small annulosiphonate de 
posits in the apicad part of each connecting ring do 
not extend orad past the middle of the chamber. 
Strong episeptal deposits are particularly well devel 
oped on the dorsal side of the camerae; hyposeptal 
deposits are present but very weak.

This species differs from Mitorthoceras perfilosum 
Gordon by having fewer and weaker transverse 
threads and wider interspaces on the surface of the 
conch, slightly shorter camerae, more centrally located 
siphuncle, and weaker hyposeptal deposits.

Types: Holotype USNM 119054; paratypes USNM 119055 
(three specimens).

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, below the Wedington sand 
stone member, USGS loc. 5552(1), Washington County; 5568 
(primary types), Pilot Mountain, Searcy County, Ark.

Genus ADNATOCERAS Flower, 1939

1939. Adnatoceras Flower, Palaeontographica Americana, v. 2, 
no. 10, p. 120, 12.

Diagnosis: Orthoconic nautiloids like Dolorthoceras, 
but differing in having an adnation area at least as 
wide as septal brim. Conch regularly and gradually 
expanding, slightly depressed in cross section; surface 
smooth, commonly with slightly sinuous growth lines. 
Sutures mainly transverse and straight in young stages 
and also in later stages in some species; in type spe 
cies sutures are slightly sinuous, forming lateral sad 
dles between dorsal and ventral lobes, the dorsal 
lobe becoming deeper with growth. Siphuncle central
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in early stages, slightly ventrad of center in later 
stages. In earliest known stages, septal brim slightly 
longer than septal neck and adnation area subequal 
to brim; free part of connecting ring expanding 
abruptly at either end, and middle part nearly cylin 
drical. In mature and late stages, septal brims and 
adnation area remain of subequal width, but propor 
tionally shorter than that of septal neck; free part of 
connecting ring becoming more uniformly curved 
throughout.

Siphuncular deposits in type species are of Dolor- 
thoceras type, slightly thicker on ventral than on 
dorsal side, annulosiphonate in origin, and eventually 
meeting to form continuous lining. They are confined 
to extreme apical part of phragmacone. Cameral de 
posits mural in most species, episeptal and hyposeptal 
in A. ciscoense (Miller, Dunbar, and Condra).

Type species: Orthoceras spissutn Hall, 1879, by 
original designation.

The above diagnosis is taken largely from that of 
Flower (1939, p. 120).

Species included in the genus Adnatoceras (Devo 
nian forms are marked with an asterisk) :

alaskense Gordon, 1957
ciscoense (Miller, Dunbar, and Condra), 1933, (Dolortho- 

ceras)
*clarkei Flower, 1939
*cooperi Flower, 1939
*cryptum Flower, 1939
*naplense Flower, 1939
Inefflectum (de Koninck), 1880, (Orthoceras)
*spissum (Hall), 1879, (Orthoceras)
*ivellsi Flower, 1939

Flower (1939, p. 121, 122) has given a key for dis 
tinguishing the six Devonian and one Pennsylvanian 
species. The two North American Carboniferous spe 
cies are easily distinguished as follows.

Adnatoceras alaskense Gordon has 21/4 to 3 camerae 
in a length equal to the dorsoventral diameter, a 
strongly excentric siphuncle with wide connecting 
rings, and mural cameral deposits.

Adnatoceras ciscoense (Miller, Dunbar, and Condra) 
has 3!/2 to 5~L/2 camerae in a length equal to the dorso 
ventral diameter, a slightly excentric siphuncle with 
moderately narrow connecting rings, and episeptal and 
hyposeptal cameral deposits.

Distribution: The genus Adnatoceras is found in 
rocks ranging in age from Late Devonian to Late 
Pennsylvanian. All the Devonian species occur in 
New York State. Species of Mississippian age have 
been recorded from the Tournaisian of Belgium and 
beds of Meramec age in Arkansas and Alaska. A 
single species occurs in the Upper Pennsylvanian 
(Cisco) of Texas.

Adnatoceras alaskense Gordon 

Plate 8, figures 27, 28; text figure 11

1911. Orthoceras sp. a Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 439, p.
94, 95, pi. 13, fig. 1. 

1957. Adnatoceras alaskense Gordon, U.S. Geol. Survey Prof.
Paper 283, p. 25, 26, pi. 2, figs. 5-7, 13.

Diagnosis: Adnatoceras with circular conch ex 
panding 1 in 71/2 to 9 mm, with 2% to 3 camerae in a 
length equal to diameter; surface polished, with fine 
sinuous growth striae. Siphuncle excentric, reaching 
three-tenths width of conch.

The single specimen figured by Girty is the only 
known representative of this species in Arkansas. The 
conch expands regularly from a diameter of 15 mm 
at the apicad end to 26 mm in a distance of 85 mm, 
or 1 in 7.5 mm. The surface sculpture consists of 
sinuous fine flat areas slightly raised along their orad 
edges and each bounded by a stria, somewhat in the 
manner of Cravenoceras, but on a finer scale.

Grinding one side of the narrow end of this speci 
men to the siphuncle has revealed internal characters 
similar (fig. 11) to those of the shells described by 
the writer from the Brooks Range, Alaska. The 
camerae are spaced about three in a length equal to 
the diameter at the apicad end. The farthest apicad 
connecting ring is 4.1 mm long and 4.3 mm wide. The 
siphuncle is 1.8 mm wide at the septal necks in the 
same camera and located a little more than a quarter 
of the way from the center to the venter of the conch. 
Septal necks and brims are subequal in length and 
each is about half as long as the adnation area is wide. 
Recrystallization in the shell has obscured any sip- 
huncular and cameral deposits that may have been 
present in this specimen.

Principal differences of this species from Alaskan 
specimens are the slightly shorter camerae and less 
excentric siphuncle of the Arkansas shell. These are

B

FIGURE 11. Adnatoceras alaskense Gordon. A., Longitudinal (dorso 
ventral) section of the Arkansas specimen (USNM 119608) showing 
the position of the cyrtochoanitic siphuncle (X 1%). B, Detail of 
the same siphuncle showing the broad adnation area (X 5).
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only differences of degree, possibly owing in part to 
different growth stages, and are far outweighed by 
the similarities. Both in northern Alaska and in 
Arkansas this species was found associated with Bac- 
trites ? car'bo-narius Smith and Goniatites aff. G. crenis- 
tria Phillips.

Figured specimen : USNM 119608.
Occurrence: Moorefield formation, TJSGS loc. 2051C, Moore- 

field Independence County, Ark.

Genus EULOXOCERAS Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933

1933. Euloxoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, Nebraska Geol.
Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 97-99. 

1939. Euloxoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Flower, Pa-
laeontographica Americana, v. 2, no. 10, p. 128-130. 

1944. Euloxoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Shinier and
Shrock, Index fossils of North America, p. 553.

Diagnosis: Conch orthoceraconic, expanding, later 
ally compressed, subcircular in cross section in early 
stages becoming oval or subquadrangular in later 
stages. Septa slightly inclined orad on ventral (anti- 
siphonal) side; sutures generally with broad gentle 
lateral lobe at either side separating ventral and 
dorsal saddles. Siphuncle dorsad of center of conch; 
connecting rings subcylindrical, somewhat constricted 
at the center and abruptly contracted at septal 
foramen. Septal necks very short; area of adnation 
about as wide as or slightly wider than length of 
septal necks; septal brims longer than both. Deposits 
of siphuncle, where present, are similar to those in 
Dolorthoceras and generally rather thick. Episeptal 
and hyposeptal deposits within camerae are lamellar 
and generally strongest on ventral side of conch. Sur 
face generally smooth, with fine growth lines that form 
broad sinus over dorsum, marked in some specimens 
by septal furrow.

Type of genus: Euloxoceras greenei Miller, Dunbar, 
and Condra, 1933, by original designation.

Miller, Dunbar, and Condra (1933, p. 98) inter 
preted the siphonal side of the conch of Euloxoceras 
as the ventral side and in this were followed by Shinier 
and Shrock (1944, p. 553). The presence of a septal 
furrow on the siphonal side of E. milleri Flower led 
Flower (1939, p. 138) to interpret this as the dorsal 
side. A septal furrow in this position has also been 
observed in E. angustius n. sp., and I follow Flower 
in interpreting the siphonal side of the conch as the 
dorsum.

Species included in the genus Euloxoceras:
angustius Gordon, n. sp. 
greenei Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933 
greenei praecursor Gordon, n. subsp. 
milleri Fower, 1939

Key to North American species of Euloxoceras

Conch subquadrangular in cross section.______________ milleri
Conch subcircular to oval in cross section:

Conch expanding 1 in 12 to 16_ _______________ angustius
Conch expanding 1 in 8 to 9:

Ratio of lateral to dorsoventral diameter, 7 to 10_____
greenei 

Ratio of lateral to dorsoventral diameter, 9 to 10____
greenei praecursor

Distribution: Euloxoceras greenei Miller, Dunbar, 
and Condra ranges through most of the Pennsylvanian 
and has been reported in Texas, Oklahoma, and Mis 
souri. E. milleri Flower is common in the Jacksboro 
and Gunsight limestone members of the Graham for 
mation of north-central Texas. E. angustius n. sp. 
and E. greenei praecursor n. subsp. occur in the Ches 
ter and E. ? sp. A in the Morrow of Arkansas. The 
earliest known occurrences of this genus is an incom 
plete specimen described by Gordon (1957, p. 26) as 
Euloxoceras sp. from Mississippian rocks of middle 
late Visean age in northern Alaska. Euloxoceras has 
not yet been reported outside of North America.

Euloxoceras angustius Gordon, n. sp.

Plate 8, figures 1-5, 25

Diagnosis: Euloxoceras with slender conch expand 
ing at a rate of 1 in 12 to 16 mm, subcircular and 
slightly compressed in cross section. Siphuncle about 
one-seventh as wide as dorsoventral diameter of conch. 
Three to four camerae per dorsoventral diameter.

This species is represented by more than a hundred 
incomplete phragmacones and fragments of body 
chambers. The holotype, an incomplete phragmacone 
27.6 mm long, is approximately circular at the narrow 
end where the diameter is 2.9 mm and increases to a 
dorsoventral diameter of 4.8 mm and a lateral diam 
eter of 4.4 mm at the wide end. The rate of expansion 
of this shall averages 1 in 16 mm. At a dorsoventral 
diameter of 4.5 mm, 3.7 camerae occur in a space equal 
to that diameter. The surface of the conch is smooth, 
ornamented only by fine faint growth lines that form a 
broad sinus over the dorsum. The shell is thin; in 
places the rather straight gently inclined sutures show 
through. Visible along the dorsum is a fine discontinu 
ous septal furrow.

A polished section of a paratype (pi. 8, fig. 5) shows 
the narrow siphuncle, with the connecting rings a 
little less constricted at the middle than in Euloxo 
ceras greenei praecursor n. subsp. In this paratype, 
3.0 camerae occur in the space of the dorsoventral 
diameter. The saucer-shaped septa have a concavity 
equal to two-thirds the length of a single camera. The 
siphuncle is one-seventh of the distance from center
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to dorsum of the conch. The camerae are almost com 
pletely filled with lamellar hyposeptal and episeptal 
deposits.

Other paratypes range in rate of expansion of the 
shell from about 1 in 12 mm to 1 in 16 mm. Several 
of them show the septal furrow. In 15 fragments of 
the body chamber, the final septum occurs at dorso- 
ventral diameters of 12 to 14 mm. The largest frag- 
iment, 49 mm long, has diameters of 14 by 15 mm 
near the phragmacone and reaches an orad dorsoven- 
tral diameter of 18 mm.

The rates of expansion of the conch together with 
the diameters of the farthest orad septum of the 
phragmacone indicate that both Euloxoceras augustius 
and E. greenei praecursor n. subsp. had shells 1 to iy2 
feet in length. The shell of E. g. praecursor had a 
considerably wider body chamber at maturity than 
the more gradually tapering shell of E. angustius. The 
siphuncle of E. angustius is likewise slightly narrower 
than that of E. g. praecursor.

Types: Holotype USNM 119057; paratypes USNM 119058, 
119059, 119060, and 119065 (47 specimens).

Occurrence: Pitkin limestone, upper shale member, USGS 
Iocs. 14358, 14360, 15058 (paratypes) ; 15059, 15060, 15061, and 
15062 (paratypes) ; near Pleasant Grove, Stone County, Ark. 
Imo formation, USGS Iocs. 14369 (holotype and paratypes), 
15067, 16257, 16258, Peyton Creek, Van Buren County; 15068, 
Little Red River; and 15301, 15303, 15304(7), 15932, 15934, 
15935, 15936 (paratypes), 15938, 15939, 15941, 16259, 16260, 
Sulphur Springs Hollow; 16262, Falling Water Creek, Searcy 
County, Ark.

Euloxoceras greenei praecursor Gordon, n. subsp. 

Plate 8, figures 10-13

Diagnosis: Euloxoceras with conch expanding at a 
rate of 1 in 8 or 9 mm, subcircular to broadly ellip 
tical in cross section. Siphuncle conspicuously dorsad 
of center. Camerae, three to four per dorsoventral 
diameter, contain lamellar episeptal and hyposeptal 
deposits. Subspecies differs from typical form in hav 
ing slightly broader conch.

A Euloxoceras represented by 32 specimens from 
6 localities differs only slightly from the type species 
of the genus and is believed to constitute an early sub 
species. The holotype is part of a phragmacone, 
76 mm long, from which a fragment 10 mm long has 
been removed from the narrow end for sectioning 
(pi. 8, fig. 13). The conch increases from a dorso 
ventral diameter of 6.5 mm and a lateral diameter 
of 6.2 mm near the narrow end to 13.6 by 11.8 mm 
near the wide end in a distance of 56 mm, an average 
rate of expansion of 1 in 8.8 mm. The rate is a little 
more rapid in the orad half of the specimen. The 
shell is thin and the surface smooth, ornamented only 
by fine growth lines which form a broad sinus over

the dorsum. Several faint longitudinal grooves or 
wrinkles mark the surface of the internal mold at 
either side. The septa are tilted ventrorad at an angle 
of 81° to the axis of the conch; the sinuous sutures 
form a broad shallow lobe at either side of the conch 
and a similar saddle at venter and dorsum.

At the narrow end, where the dorsoventral diam 
eter of the conch is 6.1 mm, the siphuncle is 0.5 mm 
in diameter at the septal foramen, its center 2.3 mm 
from the dorsal edge of the conch, or approximately 
one-fifth of the way from center to dorsum. At the 
wide end (pi. 8, fig. 12) where the dorsoventral diam 
eter is 13.8, the width of the siphuncle at the septal 
foramen is 1.2 mm and its center is 6.4 mm from the 
dorsal wall of the conch, not quite one-tenth of the 
distance dorsad of the center.

Connecting rings are subcylindrical and contract 
rapidly at either side of the septal foramen and are 
slightly constricted in the middle. The septal necks 
are very short and strongly recurved. The ratio of 
the width of the area of adnation to the length of the 
septal necks and brims is approximately 1:1:2. 
Organic deposits have not been observed within the 
siphuncle.

There are 3.1 camerae in the space of the dorsoven 
tral diameter of the shell at the narrow end of the 
holotype and 3.9 camerae per dorsoventral diameter 
near the wide end. The camerae are almost completely 
filled with lamellar episeptal and hyposeptal deposits.

There is considerable variation in the position of 
the siphuncle in this subspecies. A paratype from the 
same bed as the holotype but collected several hundred 
feet away (USGS loc. 8787) has the siphuncle three- 
eights of the way from center to dorsum. Some speci 
mens from other localities have the siphuncle as much 
as halfway between center and dorsum, while in others 
the siphuncle is subcentral.

Part of a body chamber 63 mm long, from USGS 
locality 3735, has diameters of 22 by 20 mm at the 
final septum and 25 by 22 mm near the orad end.

The primary types of Euloxoceras greenei Miller, 
Dunbar, and Condra, from the base of the Kansas 
City group in Okfuskee County, Okla., have 2.8 to 
3.4 camerae in the space of one dorsoventral diameter 
of the conch, which expands at a rate of 1 in 7^/2 to 
8 mm. Miller, Dunbar, and Condra (1933, p. 100) 
stated that the siphuncle in their species is subcentral 
in the early stages and is about one-third the way 
from the center to the edge of the conch in later stages. 
Their figured paratype (1933, pi. 1, fig. 14) has the 
siphuncle about two-fifths of the way from center to 
dorsum.
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E. greeni praecursor cannot be distinguished from 
the typical form in any of the characters mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph, however, the ratio of 
lateral to dorsoventral diameter is 7 to 10 in E. greenei 
according to Miller, Dunbar, and Condra and averages 
about 9 to 10 in the subspecies praecursor.

Types: Holotype USNM 119061; paratypes USNM 119062 
and 119063 (five specimens).

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, basal limestone, USGS Iocs. 
8786 (holotype), 8787 (paratype), Round Mountain, Independ 
ence County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, lower member, USGS 
loc. 17292, near Fayetteville, Washington County; USGS Iocs. 
14376, near Jasper, Newton County; 15911 (?), Marshall, Searcy 
County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, upper member, USGS Iocs. 
15073 (?), east of Elkins, Washington County; 3639, 3735 (para- 
types), Cold Spring, Crawford County; 1487E, Pilot Mountain, 
Searcy County, Ark.

Euloxoceras? sp. A

Plate 8, figures 6-9

Diagnosis: Conch elliptical in cross section, slightly 
compressed, expanding at rate of 1 in 6!/2 mm; 2^4 to 
2^/2 camerae in length equal to dorosoventral diameter. 
Siphuncle strongly excentric, cyrtochoanitic.

This small species is represented by about 20 short 
fragments of phragmacones from a single locality. 
The most complete fragment includes five camerae and 
is 8 mm long, with dorsoventral and lateral diameters 
of 3.6 and 3.3 mm, respectively, at the apicad end. 
The siphuncle is nearly halfway from the center to 
the margin of the conch. At the farthest orad septum, 
which has a dorsoventral diameter of 4.7 mm, the 
siphuncle is 0.4 mm in diameter. The surface of the 
test is smooth and growth lines, were they once present, 
are not preserved.

A longitudinal dorsoventral section of another speci 
men (pi. 8, fig. 9) shows that the siphuncle is cyrto 
choanitic, with moderately recurved septal necks, 
which are longer than the brims. Because of the 
strong excentricity of the siphuncle, the septal necks 
are more strongly recurved on the centrad side than 
on the side nearest the margin of the conch. Connect 
ing rings and siphuncular and cameral deposits are 
not preserved.

Internal molds show that the sutures are approxi 
mately at right angles to the shell axis, bowed broadly 
and shallowly apicad at either side and orad at venter 
and dorsum. The septa are bowl shaped, somewhat 
flattened at the middle, their depth seven-tenths the 
length of a single camera. One fragment with a dor 
soventral diameter of only 1.4 mm at the broken nar 
row end is straight, showing no sign of cyrtoconic 
curvature. Its siphuncle appears nearly marginal.

The compressed shell, sinuous sutures, and excentric 
cyrtochoanitic siphuncle, together with the smooth

surface of the test, ally this species with Euloxoceras; 
however, typical Euloxoceras normally have visibly 
inclined septa, subcentral siphuncles in young shells, 
and strongly recurved septal necks with the brims 
longer than the necks. As the connecting rings and 
cameral deposits in Euloxoceras are distinctive in their 
shape, E. ? sp. A cannot be definitely assigned to this 
genus until material is found with the internal char 
acters better preserved.

E. ? sp. A is nevertheless a distinctive species, sepa 
rated from American Carboniferous orthoceracones 
other than Euloxoceras by the compressed elliptical 
cross section of its conch and from all other known 
species of Euloxoceras by the more rapid rate of ex 
pansion of its conch, longer camerae, less inclined 
sutures, and the longer less abruptly recurved septal 
necks.

Figured specimens : USNM 119064.
Occurrence: Bloyd shale, Brentwood member USGrS loc.

, near Woolsey, Washington County, Ark.

Family PSETTDORTHOCERATIDAE? 

Genus DINOCYCLOCERAS Gordon, n. gen.

Cycloceras of authors [part].

Diagnosis: Annulate orthoconic nautiloids with 
gradually expanding conch, approximately circular in 
cross section; annuli transverse, slightly sinuous, with 
wider interspaces, both annuli and interspaces with 
subparallel fine threads. Septa convex apicad, deep, 
rounding evenly into wall of conch; sutures principally 
straight and transverse. Siphuncle markedly excentric 
in the type species; septal necks and connecting rings 
not known.

Type of genus: Cycloceras ballianum Girty, 1909.
The diagnostic characteristics of this genus are the 

deep, cup-shaped septa and to a lesser extent the 
excentric siphuncle. As the structure of the sip 
huncle is not known for any of the species included 
herein, it is not at present possible to assign this genus 
to the correct family with certainty. As most cyclo- 
cerid orthoceracones are known to have cyrtochoanitic 
siphuncles, this group of species is referred tentatively 
to Pseudorthoceratidae.

This genus differs from Reticycloceras Gordon prin 
cipally by the deep, cup-shape septa and longer 
camerae (fig. 12).

Species included in the genus Dinocycloceras :

ballianutn (Girty) 1909, (Cycloceras)
ehlersi, (Miller and Garner), 1953, (Cycloceras)
Ihete'rocinctum (Winchell), 1864, (Orthoceras)
prolixum Gordon, n. sp.
ivliitei (Winchell), 1864, (Orthoceras)
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FIGURE 12. Dinocycloceras and Reticycloceras, comparison of single 
camerae. A, Dinocycloceras prolixum Gordon, n. sp. (X 6). B, 
Reticycloceras sequoyahense (Snider) (X 4).

Key to North American species of Dinocycloceras

Annuli approximately at right angles to shell axis:
Four annuli in a length equal to the diameter_-____ ehlersi
Three to 2}^ annuli in length equal to diameter:

Two camerae to four annuli_________ _________ prolixum
Two camerae to 2 }/2 annuli__________________ balliamim

Annuli oblique:
Conch expands 1 in 5 mm_________________ heterocinctum
Conch expands 1 in 11 mm_ _____________________ whitei

Distribution: The species included in Dinocyclo 
ceras range in age from Early Mississippian (Kinder- 
hook) to Early Pennsylvanian (Morrow). They have 
been found in Michigan, Iowa, Arkansas, and Okla 
homa.

Dinocycloceras cf. D. ballianum (Girty)

1909. Cycloceras balliamim Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 377, 
p. 47, 48, pi. 6, figs. 15, 15a.

A cyclocerid nautiloid from the Euddell shale con 
sists of a fragment of the external mold of the phrag- 
macone, 24 mm long, and the apicad part of the 
internal mold of the body chamber, 52 mm long. The 
final septum is the only 1 preserved and is cup shaped 
and about 6 mm deep. The conch is approximately 
circular at this septum, where the diameter is 12.4 mm. 
The body chamber expands 1 in 3.7 mm and is orna 
mented by narrowly rounded slightly oblique annuli, 
spaces between which average 8^2 in a length equal to 
the diameter. Between the annuli are wider concave 
interspaces. Patches of shell bear fine transverse 
lirae, approximately 20 occurring between crests of 
adjacent annuli.

The deep, cup-shaped septum allies this specimen 
with D. battianum (Girty) and D. prolixum n. sp. It 
differs from both by having the annuli a little more 
closely spaced and by its more rapid rate of expansion. 
The relative stratigraphic position of this shell is a 
little higher than that of the holotype of D. balltanum 
and considerably lower than that of D. prolixum. The 
holotype of D. ballianum, is part of a phragmacone 
and expands at a rate of 1 in 6 mm. It has 2,y2 to 2% 
spaces between crests of annuli in a length equal to the 
shell diameter. Conceivably the more rapid rate of

expansion in the shell under consideration and slightly 
closer spacing of the annuli could be due to variation 
within the species, or even variation during growth of 
the individual. This shell is therefore referred tenta 
tively to D. ballianum.

D. ballianum is an extremely rare species, the holo 
type being the only example. Shells identified as 
G. battianuni by Miller and Furnish (1940b, p. 358, 
text fig. 1C) and by Yoimgquist (1949a, p. 285, pi. 57, 
fig. 20) do not belong in this species and probably are 
not congeneric with D. ballianwm.

Mentioned specimen: USNM 119014.
Occurrence: Ruddell shale, lower part, USGS loc. 14350; 

middle part, USGS loc. 15052(?), Independence County, Ark.

Dinocycloceras prolixum Gordon, n. sp.

Plate 5, figure 6, 7; text figure 12A

Diagnosis: Dinocycloceras with slightly depressed 
cross section and approximately 3 annuli and l1/^ 
camerae per shell diameter.

Two specimens from localities about 15 miles apart 
are known. The holotype, 17 mm long, includes four 
compelte camerae and parts of two others. Near the 
apicad end it has diameters of 4.3 by 4.6 mm, the lesser 
one presumed to be the dorsoventral. The rate of 
expansion is about 1 in 8 mm. There are 3.1 spaces 
between crests of annuli and 1.6 camerae in a length 
equal to the dorsoventral diameter. The annuli are 
low and rounded and separated by depressions not 
over twice as wide. They are sinuous and bow gently 
orad on four sides of the shell, with corresponding 
shallow sinuses between. Twelve to twenty (normally 
16 to 18) fine lirae are present between the crests of 
each two adjacent annuli, a little more widely spaced 
in the depressions but not noticeably so. Sutures ap 
pear to be almost straight across the shell and at right 
angles to its axis. Septa are deep and bowl shaped, 
about two-thirds as long as the camerae. Recrystal- 
lization of the shell has obliterated the siphuncle.

The other specimen is a single camera bearing two 
annuli. Near the middle it has diameters of 10.5 by 
11.0 mm. The siphuncle cannot be identified, though 
a low shelly protuberence near the middle of one side 
suggests that it might have been close to the margin of 
the shell.

Dinocycloceras prolixum appears to be closer to 
D. ballianum (Girty) than to any other known species 
and may be distinguished from it by its having two 
annuli to one camera. D. l)allianum has two camerae 
and 2!/o annuli in the space of one shell diameter. 
Both species have deep, cup-shaped septa in contrast to 
the shallow saucer-shaped septa of Reticycloceras and 
Perigrammoceras.
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Types: Holotype USNM 119015; paratype USNM 119016.
Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 

loc. 1999 ( holotype), north end of Mount Sequoyah; USGS loc. 
8624 (paratype), half a mile north of Woolsey; Washington 
County, Ark.

Suborder ONCOCERATINA Flower 
Family DENTOCERATIDAE Ruzhencev and Shimansky

Genus DENTOCERAS Ruzhencev and Shimansky, 1954

1954. Dentoceras Ruzhencev and Shimansky, Akad. Nauk SSSR, 
Paleontologicheskii Institut Trudy, torn 50, p. 141.

Diagnosis: Shell narrowly to broadly conical, ex 
tremely weakly curved, with high living chamber. 
Cross section nearly circular or broadly oval. At 
beginning of living chamber can be seen vestige of 
ventral siphuncle. Air chambers not preserved.

Type of genus: Dentoceras magnum Ruzhencev and 
Shimansky, 1954, by original designation.

This peculiar genus of generally cigar butt shaped 
shells has been described from the lower Permian beds 
of the southern Ural Mountains, U.S.S.R. The diag 
nosis above is a translation of Ruzhencev's and Shi- 
mansky's original one. It covers the principal char 
acters of the Arkansas species described below by 
Flower, the only species so far known from the West 
ern Hemisphere.

Species included in the genus Dentoceras:
Itelemnitiforme, Flower, n. sp. 
latum Ruzhencev and Shimansky, 1954 
magnum Ruzhencev and Shimansky, 1954 
ultganense Ruzhencev and Shimansky, 1954

Distribution: Dentoceras is so far known only from 
the lowrer Permian of the Atkiubinsk region, Ural 
Mountains, U.S.S.R. and from the Lower Pennsyl- 
vanian of Arkansas.

Dentoceras foelemnitiforme Flower, n. sp. 

Plate 1, figures 14, 15

This is a small Dentoceras , which is known as yet 
from two living chambers, both slightly crushed and 
neither complete adorally. The living chamber is 
conical, and at its base is a septum, which is so steep 
at the sides that the juncture of septum and shell wall 
is most obscure. The holotype is 29 mm long, attain 
ing a width of 16 mm and a height of 10 mm; the 
paratype is 26 mm long, attaining a width of 17 mm 
and a very incomplete height of 12 mm, the dorsum 
being missing in the anterior half.

On the holotype the deeply subconical septum is 6 
mm long, one-fifth the length of the entire specimen. 
On its ventral side is a conspicuous longitudinal 
groove formed by the siphuncle; it is tubular, 1.5 
mm wide, and 2.5 mm long, and does not extend the 
full length of the septum. The suture is extremely

faint dorsally and laterally, and it cannot be deter 
mined ventrally at all. Beyond the basal 6 mm at 
tributed to the septum, the sides expand from a width 
of 9 to 16 mm in a length of 20 mm; the lateral profile 
is faintly sinuate, but there is no definite adoral de 
crease in rate of expansion. The ventral profile is 
straight; nearly parallel to the shell axis. Beyond 
the septum, the dorsum is so crushed that its original 
divergence from the ventral profile cannot be deter 
mined. Replacement leaves the surface features doubt 
ful.

The paratype has lost most of the basal septum by 
weathering, and without the siphuncle orientation is 
somewhat doubtful. It retains some bits of shell, 
which show smooth surfaces. A little below the 
middle the internal mold shows a very shallow groove, 
faintly inclined from the transverse, sloping slightly 
forward from the right to left, as seen on the best 
preserved side. This is regarded as an indication of 
maturity. From straightness of the profile, the venter 
is probably to the right of the center of the shell as 
seen in this view, and the internal thickening of the 
shell thus forms a groove that slopes slightly orad on 
the dorsum. The reverse side of the specimen shows 
almost none of the shell.

This Dentoceras, the only species known in the 
Lower Pennsylvanian, is distinctive by its small size. 
In relation to the three species previously known, all 
from the Permian of the Ural Mountains, D. ultu- 
ganense Ruzhencev and Shimansky is a much larger 
form, showing a definite adoral decrease in lateral ex 
pansion and having a relatively shallow septum, the 
groove formed by the siphuncle on the ventral side of 
the septum is nearly as long as the septum. D. latum 
Ruzhencev and Shimansky is another large species, 
showing much more rapid expansion of the shell; 
again the septum is relatively shallow; Z>. magnum 
Ruzhencev and Shimansky is a still larger species, 
showing adoral decrease in the rate of expansion, 
again with a shallow septum and a long siphonal 
groove extending principally the length of the septum.

Types: Holotype USNM 118998; paratype USNM 120550. 
Occurrence : Johns Valley shale, USGS loc. 15082 (paratype), 

15851 (holotype), east of Boles, Waldron County, Ark.

Family SCYPHOCERATIDAE Ruzhencev and Shimansky 

Genus MARICERAS Ruzhencev and Shimansky, 1954

1954. Mariceras Ruzhencev and Shimansky, Akad. Nauk SSSR, 
Paleontologicheskii Institut Trudy, torn 50, p. 138.

Diagnosis: Conch cyrtoconic, not very curved, 
strongly expanding. Apical angle about 40°. Cross 
section broadly oval in mature stage, somewhat de 
pressed in ventrodorsal direction. Sculpture consist-
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ing of rather coarse growth striae, nearly rectilinear. 
Transverse ribs absent; early part of conch smooth. 
Suture line nearly straight. Siphuncle ventral and 
marginal. Living chamber sharply expanding. Aper 
ture without ventral sinus.

Type of genus: Mariceras feruni Ruzhencev and Shi- 
mansky, 1954, by original designation.

This genus was founded on a single species repre 
sented by more than 2 dozen specimens from the 
Sakmarian and Arkinskian rocks (lower Permian) of 
the southern Ural Mountains. The diagnosis above is 
an approximate translation of the original one of 
Ruzhencev and Shimansky. The type species appears 
to be rather close to the group of Arkansas shells 
under consideration particularly as regards the course 
of the transverse sculpture. On the type species the 
growth striae are coarse on the early shell and become 
very fine over the body chamber. They are in gen 
eral rectilinear, but form a feeble bow orad over the 
venter, an apicad deviation on each side, and pass 
straight across the dorsal surface. This sculpture pat 
tern is shown by all three Arkansas species referred 
definitely to Mariceras, with the exception that in two 
which apparently lack part of the living chamber the 
sculpture retains the same strength throughout. A 
closely allied genus, Scyphoceras Ruzhencev and Shi 
mansky, 1954, differs by possessing rather coarse trans 
verse ribs at least in the early part of the shell. The 
American shells possess a rounded subtrapezoidal cross 
section, rather than a broadly oval whorl section as 
described for the Russian form.

Besides the Arkansas species of Mariceras described 
below, three of which are from strata of Late Missis- 
sippian age and one, doubtfully referred from beds of 
Early Pennsylvanian age, Mariceras may include the 
following species: Cyrtoceras curium Meek and Wor- 
then, 1860,which, according to Miller and Unklesbay 
(1942, p. 134, 135), probably is the same as Cyrto- 
cerasl diUtatum Meek and Worthen, 1860; Cyrtoceras 
kansasense Miller and Gurley, 1895; Cyrtoceras^ sp. 
of Girty (1915a, p. 247, pi. 32, figs. 4-5a) ; and Cyrto 
ceras'* sp. of Morgan (1924, pi. 51, figs. 5, 5a). All 
are American Pennsylvanian forms. An undescribed 
species is present also in the Upper Mississippian 
Chainman shale of Utah.

Distribution: Inluding these forms in Mariceras 
would give this genus a stratigraphic range from the 
Upper Mississippian (lower Chester) through the 
Lower Permian (Artinskian). Records to date in 
clude the Upper Mississippian of Arkansas and Utah, 
the Pennsylvanian of Pennsylvania, Illinois, Kansas, 
Arkansas, and Oklahoma, and the Lower Permian of 
Russia.

Mariceras sp. A 

Plate 15, figure 12

Three specimens of a cyrtoconic nautiloid are in 
cluded under this title. The figured specimen is the 
ventral part of a rather rapidly expanding body cham 
ber 53 mm long and 51 mm wide. It preserved the 
shell material, which reaches a maximum thickness 
of about 1 mm. The apicad part of this shell is 
sculptured by closely spaced transverse lamellae, 
slightly raised along the orad edge, of which 13 to 
17 occur in the space of 5 mm. The lamellae form a 
broad shallow orad bow across the venter and are in 
clined dorsad at either side. The orad part of the 
shell is smooth except for a few scattered lamellae and 
very faint closely spaced lirae seen only under high 
magnification. Indistinct longitudinal grooves, 2 to 5 
mm apart, are most conspicuous on the venter near 
the apicad end of the specimen.

Two partly crushed specimens from another locality 
(USGS loc. 15066) appear to be conspecific with the 
last, but neither shows the smooth anterior part of the 
shell surface. The shorter but less crushed specimen, 
about 31 mm long, has an apical angle of roughly 50°. 
A rounded subtrapezoidal cross section is preserved. 
The transverse lirae are spaced about 14 to 16 in 5 
mm on the venter and are somewhat fasciculate on the 
sides and, to a lesser extent, on the dorsum. They 
form broad shallow ventral and lateral bows orad and 
narrower ventrolateral sinuses and are nearly straight 
across the dorsum. The other specimen is similar and 
as presently crushed is slightly more than 60 mm 
long.

Figured specimen: TJSNM 119069.
Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower member, USGS loc. 

14380, South Mountain, Washington County; 15066, Trace 
Creek tributary, Searcy County, Ark.

Mariceras sp. B 

Plate 15, figures 16, 20, 21

Another incomplete cyrtonic nautiloid shell, which 
includes part of the body chamber and part of the 
phragmacone, is 31 mm long and 30 mm wide. Most 
of the phragmacone of this specimen is missing, and 
what is left has been crushed. The apical angle is 
about 40°. Near the broken end a septum, rather 
shallowly concave orad, meets the conch wall at an 
obtuse angle. The conch is depressed, oval in cross 
section, and the greatest width is at the sides a little 
dorsad of the middle. The body chamber flares orad 
somewhat, so that in ventral aspect the sides are gently 
concave. In side view the venter is convex, and the 
dorsum nearly straight but slightly convex. The test, 
which reaches a maximum thickness of 1.3 mm, is
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sculptured by fine transverse lirae with slightly wider 
interspaces, 23 to 28 occurring in the space of 5 mm. 
These lirae are inclined shallowly ventrorad, form a 
broad shallow orad bow over the venter and a shal 
lower bow at either side, with a narrower deeper 
sinus between, and they are nearly straight across the 
dorsum.

Figured specimen : USNM 119070.
Occurrence: Pitkin limestone, upper shale member, USGS 

loc. 15058, near Pleasant Grove, Stone County, Ark.

Mariceras sp. C 

Plate 15, figures 15, 18, 19

A small specimen, 20 mm long, with a maximum 
width of 17 mm at the aperture, is marked by rather 
coarse transverse lamellae. The shell is relatively un- 
distorted except at the apicad end from which part of 
the phragmacone is missing and the remainder is 
partly crushed. The apical angle is about 35°. No 
septa are visible. The cross section of this shell is 
similar to that of Mariceras sp. B but is rounded- 
subtrapezoidal, and the sides are somewhat flattened 
and converge gradually ventrad. The body chamber 
does not flare widely as in M. sp. A but expands 
rather regularly.

Flat transverse lamellae are spaced 7 to 10 in 5 
mm, very slightly raised along their orad edge, where 
each is marked by an incised stria. As in M. sp. A 
the lamellae form ventral and lateral orad bows, with 
a rather narrow sinus on the flank near each ventro- 
lateral shoulder, and are rather straight across the 
dorsum.

Figured specimen: USNM 119071.
Occurrence : Imo formation, USGS loc. 15934, Sulphur 

Springs Hollow, Searcy County, Ark.

Mariceras? sp. 

Plate 15, figures 14, 17

A mold in a limestone concretion represents an in 
complete shell 35 mm long and probably about as wide. 
One septum 23 mm wide and 21 mm long is preserved 
at the apicad end, where the shell is rounded sub- 
trapezoidal in cross section. The sides of the speci 
men bulge somewhat and suggest that the aperture 
may have been partly contracted. The surface sculp 
ture, of which one large patch is preserved, is of fine 
transverse lamellae resembling those of M. sp. A. 
Of these lamellae, 14 to 17 occur in the space of 5 mm.

This shell differs from that of M. sp. A by not 
flaring widely orad.

Figured, specimen: USNM 119072.
Occurrence: Johns Valley shale, USGS loc. 15851, near Boles, 

Scott County, Ark.

Suborder EUTOCEEATINA Flower 
Family KONINCKIOCERATIDAE Hyatt, 1893

Genus ENDOLOBUS Meek and Worthen, 1865

1865. Endolobus Meek and Worthen, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel 
phia Proc., p. 259.

1866. Endolobus Meek and Worthen. Meek and Worthen, Illi 
nois Geol. Survey Bull., v. 2, p. 307, 308.

1876. Temnoch-eilus McCoy [part]. Meek, U.S. Geol. and Geog. 
Survey Terr. (Hayden), 9th Ann. Kept, p. 492.

1884. Endolobus Meek and Worthen. Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. 
History Proc., v. 22, p. 288.

1893. Endolobus Meek and Worthen. Hyatt, Texas Geol. Sur 
vey, 4th Ann. Kept., 1892, p. 465.

1894. Endolobus Meek and Worthen. Hyatt, Am. Philos. Soc.
Proc., v. 32, no. 143, p. 536. 

1910. Endolobus Meek and Worthen. Grabau and Shimer,
North American index fossils, v. 2, p. 97.

1932. Endolob*us Meek and Worthen. Miller, Jour. Paleontol 
ogy, v. 6, no. 1, p. 62.

1933. Endolobus Meek and Worthen. Miller, Dunbar, and 
Condra, Nebraska Geol. Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 
159, 160, 193-198.

1944. Endolobus Meek and Worthen. Shimer and Shrock, In 
dex fossils of North America, p. 547.

1949. Endolobus Meek and Worthen. Miller and Youngquist, 
Geol. Soc. America Mem. 41, p. 39, 40.

1952. Endolobus Meek and Worthen. Basse, in Piveteau, Traite1 
de Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 504.

Diagnosis: Conch tarphyceraconic, subdiscoidal to 
thick discoidal; whorl slightly depressed in young, 
broadly depressed in adult, with broadly rounded 
venter, strongly rounded lateral zones bearing a row 
of nodes, and broadly rounded dorsum with shallow 
impressed zone. Test thick; surface generally smooth 
in adult, sculptured by growth lirae, which form a 
rather deep rounded linguiform sinus over venter, 
young shell longitudinally lirate; lirations continue 
into adult stages in some species. Umbilicus broad, 
moderately deep, and perforate. Septa concave orad, 
fairly shallow, approximately normal to axis of coil 
ing of conch; sutures transverse, fairly straight to 
slightly sinuous, forming broad shallow ventral saddle 
in type species, but with ventral lobe in some species, 
a lateral saddle at each side, and dorsal lobe and nar 
row annular lobe present in all species. Siphuncle 
subcentral, orthochoanitic, tubular, with cylindrical to 
slightly fusiform connecting rings.

Type of genus: Nautilus (Endolobus} peramplus 
Meek and Worthen, 1865 [= Nautilus spectabilis 
Meek and Worthen, 1860], by original designation.

Species included in the genus Endolobus:
acanthicus (Tzwetaev), 1888, (Nautilus)
dor ens is Collinson, 1955
coxanus (Meek and Worthen), 1866, (Nautilus [Tem-

nocheilus]
depressu-s (Hyatt), 1891, (Temnocheilus) 
greenbrierensis Miller and Collins, 1947
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greenensis (Miller and Gurley), 1897, (Temnocheihis)
indianensis Sweet and Brookley, 1956
nikitini (Tzwetaev), 1888, (Nautilus)
occidens Youngquist, 1949
ornatus Girty, 1911
renfroae Miller and Youngquist, 1949
schucherti Miller, 1932
spectabilis (Meek and Worthen), 1860, (Nautilus) [synonym:

Nautilus (Endolobus) peramphis Meek and Worthen, 1865,
fide Meek and Worthen, 1866]

Nautilus culmiensis Andres, 1908, from the Upper 
Visean Culm facies of Germany, assigned to Endo 
lobus by Schmidt (1951a, p. 51), is not included in 
the list above because the holotype (figured by 
Schmidt, 1951a, pi. 7, fig. 5) shows neither nodes 
along the lateral zones nor an annular lobe on the 
internal suture.

Nautilus ortoni Whitfield, 1882, from the Lower 
Pennsylvanian of Ohio included by Miller, Dunbar, 
and Condra (1933, p. 194) in Endolobus, is believed 
by the writer to be a species of Gastrioceras closely 
related to, if not conspecific with G. fittsi Miller and 
Owen and its variants. This is surmised from Whit- 
field's description and figure of his holotype, (Whit- 
field, 1891, p. 601, pi. 16, fig. 20), on which the sutures 
and other internal features are not exposed.

Also omitted from the list above is Nautilus for- 
besianus McChesney, 1860, likewise referred by Mil 
ler and others (1933, p. 194) to Endolobus, because 
as pointed out by Collinson (1955a, p. 180), McChes 
ney (1868, p. 51) said that this species has no dorsal 
(annular) lobe. Details of the internal suture are 
not yet known in two other species, E. occidens Young- 
quist and E. renfroae Miller and Youngquist, but 
these are tentatively included in Endolobus.

Collinson (1955a, p. 180) eliminated Nautilus 
(Temnoclieilus} coxanus Meek and Worthen, 1866, 
from Endolobus, because his examination of the holo 
type revealed that it, too, has no dorsal lobe. Ex 
amination of a topotype suite in the USNM collection, 
however, shows that this species is tarphophioceraconic 
and possesses a dorsal lobe where the whorls are in 
contact, losing it when the whorls no longer are in 
contact. Pending further study N. coxanus is re 
tained in Endolobus.

Key to North American species of Endolobus

Longitudinal lirae occur only in the young stage; the surface of 
adult shell is smooth:

Suture with ventral saddle:
Venter highly arched subangular___________ greenensis
Venter depressed, convex:

Width of whorl increases slowly with growth
indianensis

Width of whorl increases rapidly with growth
spectabilis

Key to North American species of Endolobus Continued

Longitudinal lirae occur only in the young stage; the surface of 
adult shell is smooth Continued 

Suture with ventral lobe:
Camerae long, 14 to 16 to a volution:

Shell very large, sides strongly rounded-- clorensis 
Shell small, sides flattened ____________ schucherti

Camerae short, more than 25 to a volution:
Width of whorl increases slowly with growth __

renfroae
Width of whorl increases fairly rapidly with growth: 

Siphuncle strongly ventrad___ greenbrierensis 
Siphuncle subcentral-____________ depressus

Longitudinal lirae extend into adult stage:
Whorls in contact to aperture-___________________ ornatus
Whorls not in contact in outermost part-. ________ coxanus

Endolobus occidens Youngquist is too incompletely 
known to fit into the key. It is a small species with a 
reticulate inner whorl followed by a smooth outer one 
with small lateral nodes.

Distribution: The genus Endolobus has been found 
in the Upper Mississippian of Pennsylvania, Ohio, In 
diana, Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, 
Nevada, and Alaska; the Pennsylvanian of Kansas, 
Missouri, Arkansas, and New Mexico; and the lower 
Permian of Texas. It also occurs in the Visean of 
Belgium and Germany and in Lower Pennsylvanian 
equivalents in the Upper Carboniferous of the central 
part of European Russia.

Endolobus clorensis Collinson 
Plate 9, figure 1; text figure 13

1955. Endolobus clorensis Collinson, Jour. Paleontology, v. 29, 
no. 1, p. 178-180, text figs. 1-3.

Diagnosis: Very large Endolobus with strongly 
rounded lateral zones ornamented by 10 to 12 nodes 
per volution. Camerae long, about 14 to 17 normally 
per volution.

Remains of eight individuals were collected at a 
single locality found by two former students at the 
University of Arkansas. All the shells are crushed 
except one, and that lacks part of one side. This 
specimen is 42 cm in diameter and consists of 1% 
volutions, including the initial one-third volution of 
the body chamber. The apical part of the conch is 
lacking. The whorl is subcircular at the farthest 
apicad part that is preserved but broadens rapidly. 
The adult whorl (fig. 13) has a broad venter and 
dorsum with a moderately narrow and shallow im 
pressed zone and strongly rounded lateral zones that 
bear large low rounded nodes. Approximately 12 
nodes occur on the final volution, those on the body 
chamber being somewhat obsolete. Nodes vary con 
siderably in strength between individuals. One loose
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FIGURE 13. findolobus clorensis Collinson. Whorl section of the best preserved specimen (USNM 
119797) which shows the thick shell (X %).

fragment of shell was found bearing a rounded node 
about 4 cm high.

The test reaches a thickness of 10 mm locally on 
the body chamber, but on the specimen illustrated 
(pi. 9) averages about 4 mm. The surface is smooth 
and is ornamented by growth lines. The aperture, 
preserved in several individuals, has a broad rounded 
hyponomic sinus that reaches a depth of 3y2 cm, 
flanked by broad less prominent salients centering on 
the lateral zones and a very shallow broad sinus on 
the umbilical slope.

The camerae are moderately deep, an estimated 21 
occurring in the last volution of the phragmacone, the 
orad 5 much more closely spaced than the rest. Septa 
are concave and the sutures form a broad shallow 
ventral lobe, narrower saddles centering on each lateral 
zone, and a broad dorsal lobe produced medianly into 
a moderately narrow annular lobe and forming a low 
rounded annular cone.

The siphuncle is subcentral; its diameter is 17 mm, 
and its center lies 65 mm from the venter where the 
conch is 115 mm high and 240 mm wide. According 
to Collinson (1955a, p. 178, fig. 3) it is orthochoanitic 
with straight septal necks about one-fifth as long as 
the camerae and subcylindrical connecting rings 
slightly expanded within the camerae.

Dimensions and proportions, in mm, are as follows: 
Diameter (D) 42; height at last whorl (H) 15.5, 
width of last whorl (W) 25; width of umbilicus (U) 
26. These give the following shell ratios, U/D   
0.62, W/D = 0.60, and W/H = 1.61.

E. clorensis is distinguished from other species of 
Endolobus principally by its very large size and long 
camerae. The holotype, now in the collection of the

University of Illinois, is from the Clore limestone, 
2 miles northeast of Scottsburg, Ky.

Figured specimen : USNM 119797.
Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower member, TJSGS Iocs. 

15074, 15075, Middle Fork of White River, Washington County, 
Ark.

Endolobus ornatus Girty 

Plate 10, figures 5-8; text figure 14

1911. Endolobus ornatus Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 439, 
p. 95, 96, pi. 13, figs. 2-2b.

1949. Endolobus ornatus Girty. Youngquist, Jour. Paleon 
tology, v. 23, no. 3, p. 287, 288, pi. 58, figs. 12-17.

Diagnosis: Moderately small Endolobus with longi 
tudinal cords on venter and flanks at least into early 
maturity, slightly carinate over summits of lateral 
nodes at full maturity.

The holotype consists of part of the body chamber 
together with several camerae of the phragmacone. 
It is 30 mm long and constitutes a little less than 
half a volution. The conch is tarphyceraconic, ex 
panding rapidly orad, widely umbilicate, the whorl 
elliptical in cross section with angular lateral zones 
(fig. 14) becoming sharply rounded at maturity, a 
little more strongly arched on the dorsal than the 
ventral side. At the wide end the conch is 20 mm 
wide, 13 mm high, and the dorsal impressed zone is 
5 mm wide and about 1 mm deep.

FIGURE 14. Endolobus ornatus Girty. Whorl section of the holotype 
(USNM 119609) at the orad end of the phragmacone (X 1%).
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The young shell is strongly lirate longitudinally, 
and the lirae continue on the to the adult whorls. They 
are seen rather faintly on the body chamber of the 
holotype, which is an internal mold. Faint growth 
lines cross the lirae and outline a moderately deep 
rounded hyponomic sinus. The lateral zones are 
crossed by indistinct constrictions, which encroach on 
the flanks; the interspaces are elevated into a row of 
nodes. The septa are concave orad, the sutures fairly 
straight forming a very shallow broad saddle across 
the venter and having a narrow V-shaped annular lobe 
and short annular cone on the dorsum, and flanked 
by an obscure saddle at either side.

Three larger fragments of body chambers found in 
the Fayetteville shale are referred to this species. In 
the best preserved specimen (TJSNM 120651), the 
whorl reaches a width of 29 mm and a height of 18 
mm; the impressed zone is 101/2 mm wide. This body 
chamber lacks longitudinal lirae, but remnants of the 
longitudinal sculpture remain on the lateral nodes, 
which are marked by two short shallow interrupted 
longitudinal carina, the more ventral one the stronger. 
The test preserves growth lines, which form a nar 
rowly rounded hyponomic sinus 9 mm deep. They 
are crossed by very fine closely spaced somewhat wavy 
longitudinal striae.

Specimens that appear to be identical with the 
Fayetteville shells have been collected from the middle 
part of the Chainman shale in the Burbank Hills, 
western Utah. Young specimens more like the holo 
type have been described by Youngquist (1949a, p. 
287, 288, pi. 58, figs. 12-17) from the Chainman shale 
(White Pine shale of Youngquist) in the Snake and 
Schell Creek Ranges, eastern Nevada.

Croneis (1930a, p. 71) has recorded this species from 
the "lower limestone" of the Fayetteville shale and 
E. ornatus ? from the Wedington sandstone member of 
the same formation. As interpreted here this species 
occurs at several localities in the Eumorphoceras tnil- 
leri zone in the Fayetteville shale and in stratigraph- 
ically equivalent beds in the Chainman shale of Utah 
and Nevada. The holotype is the only specimen known 
from the Moorefield formation.

Type : Holotype USNM 119609. Mentioned specimen USNM 
120651.

Occurrence: Moorefield formation, USGS loc. 2051C (holo 
type), Moorefield, Independence County, Ark. Fayetteville 
shale, lower shale member, USGS Iocs. 14392 and 17292, near 
Fayetteville, Washington County, Ark.

Endolobus sp. A 

Text figure 15

1915. Solenocheilusl sp. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 593, 
p. 129, pi. 5, fig. 10.

Part of an internal mold of a nautiloid phragma- 
cone from a limestone that Girty considered the up 
permost bed of the Batesville sandstone was referred 
by him with question to Solenochilus. Apparently 
Girty mistook the faint raised thread along the venter 
of the mold, which actually is the imprint of the 
ventral furrow, as an indication of a marginal sip- 
huncle, hence the reference to Solenochil/us. Now 
broken to expose one of the septa, this specimen is 
seen to have a siphuncle located slightly dorsad of the 
center of the whorl, as is shown in the drawing of a 
cross section (fig. 15).

FIGURE 15. Endolobus sp. A. Whorl section of a specimen figured 
by Girty as Solenocheilusl sp. (DSNM 119605) (X 1%).

This shell, an approximately longitudinal half of 
which is missing, is about 22 mm in diameter. The 
conch is subglobose, moderately umbilicate, perforate, 
with subangular lateral zone and convex ventral and 
umbilical slopes, much more highly arched ventrally 
than dorsally. On the outer volution five or six low 
indistinct rounded nodes slightly elongate longitud 
inally are spaced a little more than two camerae 
apart along the lateral zone. Fragments of the test 
adhere to the surface of the internal mold, but none 
shows the outer surface. Where much of the test has 
peeled away, a finely and irregularly pitted wrinkled 
layer is exposed. The penultimate volution of the 
specimen bears strong longitudinal cords reflected by 
faint angulations on the internal mold; eight or nine 
of these cords are estimated to occur between the 
subangular lateral zones.

The septa are concave orad, the sutures gently 
sinuous forming a lateral saddle centering on each 
lateral zone, a broad very shallow ventral lobe and a 
deeper dorsal lobe, and between the ventral lobe and 
each lateral saddle a very shallow broad saddle and 
corresponding lobe. The shell is broken so that one 
cannot determine whether or not an annular lobe was 
present. The siphuncle is 1.3 mm in diameter and 
its center is 2.8 mm from the dorsum at the septum 
where the distance from venter to dorsum is 6.5 mm.

The approximate dimensions taken where the sep 
tum has been exposed are as follows: Diameter (Z?) 
18 mm (estimated); height of last whorl (H) IG1/^ 
mm; width of last whorl (W) Hy2 mm; width of 
umbilicus ( U) 9% mm. These give the following shell 
ratios: U/D = 0.54, W/D = 0.80, W/H = 0.88.

This shell in overall shape resembles the adult form 
of Lirocerasl ~bicostatwn n. sp., but the whorl is
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more highly arched ventrally and more compressed 
than L.\ bicostatum at a corresponding size, and Z.? 
bicostatum also lacks the weak nodes along the lateral 
zone. Endolobus sp. A has a less widely umbilicate 
conch and more highly arched whorl than E. ornatus 
with somewhat weaker lateral nodes and fewer more 
widely spaced longitudinal cords.

Figured specimen : USNM 119605.
Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, basal limestone bed, USGS 

loc. 7089, Round Mountain, Independence County, Ark.

Endolobus sp. B 

Text figure 16

A fragment of a moderately large nautiloid phrag- 
macone from the upper part of the Hale formation is 
referrable to Endolobus. It consists of parts of three 
camerae. The whorl is depressed, the venter nearly 
flat, rounding gently to the strongly rounded ventro- 
lateral zone. The flanks are nearly flat, convergent 
ventrad, and separated by well-rounded umbilical 
shoulders from the nearly flat in ward-sloping um 
bilical wall. The flanks are ornamented by trans 
versely elongate rounded nodes that are somewhat 
protractive. A fragment of the test adhering to the 
umbilical wall bears fine slightly retractive growth 
lines but is otherwise smooth.

In ^ space equal to the width of the whorl, there 
are 4^/2 camerae. The septa are concave outward, su 
tures form a broad shallow ventral lobe, a narrow 
saddle at the ventrolateral zone, a faint lateral lobe, 
and a wider faint saddle adjacent to the umbilical 
seam. The broad dorsal lobe terminates in an annu 
lar lobe where the annular cone meets the shell margin. 
The apicad chamber (fig. 16) is 52 mm wide and 34 
mm high; the impressed zone 18 mm wide and 3 mm 
deep. The siphuncle is 4i/o mm wide in the plane 
of the exposed septum and is central.

The depressed whorl and transversely elongate pro- 
tractive nodes ornamenting the flanks are similar to 
those of mature to gerontic Tylonautilus gratiosus 
Girty from the Pitkin limestone, but there the simi-

FIGURE 16. Endolobus sp. B. Whorl section from a fragment (USNM 
119692) natural size.

larity ends. Endolobus sp. B lacks the concave venter 
of Tylonautilus. The riblike nodes are not typical of 
Endolobus, but there does not appear to be any other 
closely related genus to which to assign this Morrow 
specimen, which probably represents an unnamed 
species.

Figured specimen,: USNM 119692.
Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 

loc. 8181, Kessler Mountain, Washington County, Ark.

Genus KNIGHTOCERAS Miller and Owen, 1934

1934. Kniglitoceras Miller and Owen, Iowa Univ. Studies Nat.
History, v. 16, no. 3, p. 218, 219. 

1949. Kniglitoceras Miller and Owen. Miller and Youngquist,
Geol. Soc. America Mem. 41, p. 37, 38. 

1952. KnigMoceras Miller and Owen. Basse, in Piveteau,
Traite de Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 502.

Diagnosis: Conch tarphyceraconic, thick discoidal; 
whorl depressed, expanding fairly rapidly orad, evenly 
to excentrically sublenticular to subelliptical in cross 
section; ventral and dorsal sides broadly rounded, 
the venter developing shallow concave zone at ma 
turity in some species; ventrolateral zones subangular, 
generally becoming rounded at maturity; dorsal im 
pressed zone shallow and relatively narrow; umbili 
cus large, deep, perforate. Surface of test smooth, 
sculptured only by growth lines that indicate pres 
ence of a broad fairly deep hyponomic sinus. Sutures 
form broad shallow ventral and dorsal lobes and nar 
row shallow lateral saddles, modified in some species 
by very shallow lobes on umbilical wall and saddles 
centering on umbilical seams; annular lobe present 
(though this has not been demonstrated in the holo- 
type of the type species). Siphuncle orthochoanitic, 
small, subcentral to strongly ventrad of center in 
position.

Type of genus: Knightoceras missouriense Miller 
and Owen, 1934, by original designation.

This genus is similar to Endolobus Meek and Wor- 
then in many respects, particularly in the depressed 
whorl, which has a sublenticular to subelliptical cross 
section, and the presence of an annular lobe, however, 
it lacks the nodes of Endolobus and the lateral zones 
usually remain narrower and more sharply rounded 
at maturity.

Species included in the genus Knightoceras:

abundum Miller, Lane, and Unklesbay, 1947
kempae Miller and Youngquist, 1949
missouriense Miller and Owen, 1934
oxylobatum Miller and Downs, 1948
pattoni Gordon, 1957
patulum (Unklesbay), 1962, (Liroceras)
subcariniferum (Tzwetaev), 1888, (Nautilus)
tiltoni (Miller, Dunbar, and Condra), 1933, (Planetoceras)

689-428 <
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Key to North American species of Knightoceras

Dorsal side of whorl decidedly more highly arched than ventral: 
Siphuncle subventral___________________________ kempae
Siphuncle subcentral _______________________ missouriense

Dorsal and ventral sides of whorl subequally arched:
Seven septa 1 in a space equal to width of whorL____ tiltoni
Four to five septa 1 in a space equal to width of whorl: 

fciphuncle strongly ventrad_____.____________ pattoni
Siphuncle approximately central

Conch, thick discoidal_._ ___________ oxylobatum
Conch subglobose to globose.__________ patulum

1 Measured along the venter.

In the above key, K. abundum Miller, Lane, and 
Unklesbay would fall in the same category as K. 
missouriense Miller and Owen, the type species of the 
genus. In K. abundum the subangular lateral zones 
of the phragmacone reportedly become rounded in the 
adult whorl. K. missouriense was described from a 
single fragment of a small phragmacone, and its body 
chamber is not known. The whorl section of the 
phragmacone of both shells is approximately twice 
as wide as it is high. As the types and only known 
representatives of both shells came from the Middle 
Pennsylvaniaii of Missouri, and as they are alike as 
far as known and described, it is reasonable to sus 
pect that they are conspecific. Should this be the 
case, the name K. missouriense has priority.

Distribution: Knightoceras is known in the Upper 
Mississippian (Goniatites crenistria zone) of Alaska; 
the Pennsylvaniaii of Iowa, Missouri, and Arkansas; 
the Upper Carboniferous of Eussa; and the lower 
Permian of Texas.

Knightoceras patulum (Unklesbay)

Plate 10, figures 9-11, 13-15, 17, 18; text figure 17

1944. Liroceras cf. L. liratum (Girty). Miller and Owen, 
Jour. Paleontology, v. 18, no. 5, p. 419, 420, pi. 64, 
figs. 1-3.

1962. Liroceras patulum Unklesbay, Oklahoma Geol. Survey, 
Bull. 96, p. 47, 48, pi. 6, figs. 1-3.

Diagnosis: Knightoceras with subglobose to nar 
rowly globose conch, moderately involute for the 
genus; whorl subequally arched in immature shell be 
coming unequally biconvex with ventral side higher 
at maturity; about 5i/2 camerae in a length equal to 
width of whorl.

Two shells from the Hale formation appear to be 
conspecific with those from the Union Valley forma 
tion of Oklahoma described by Miller and Owen as 
Liroceras cf. Z. liratum (Girty) and Unklesbay as Z. 
patulum n. sp. A study of additional specimens in 
the USGS collection, from the Union Valley forma

tion locality, shows that they belong in Knightoceras. 
Our Oklahoma material and the three specimens from 
which were derived the description and figures of 
Miller and Owen, are the basis for the description be 
low. The two figured Oklahoma shells (pi. 10, figs. 
13-15, 17, 18) include the phragmacone and approxi 
mately two-fifths of a volution of the body chamber. 

The conch is subglobose at maturity, becoming nar 
rowly globose in late maturity. The whorl expands 
rapidly with growth (fig. 17) and is strongly de-

FIGTJRE 17. KnigJitoceras patulum (Unklesbay). Cross section of a 
topotype (USNM 119799). The inner volution is distorted and part 
is missing. Natural size.

pressed; its height equal to about three-fifths of its 
width at early maturity and not quite half its width 
at late maturity. On the phragmacone at early ma 
turity the whorl is subequally biconvex with sub- 
angular lateral zones, the venter broadly rounded. 
With growth the line of greatest width migrates dor 
sad, the venter becomes flatter, and the ventrolateral 
slopes steepen somewhat. The lateral zones commonly 
lose their subangularity at diameters between 30 and 
35 mm and become sharply rounded. At the orad end 
of the holotype the greatest width is three-fifths of 
the whorl height dorsad of the venter. At diameters 
greater than 55 mm the venter develops a broad 
shallow concave zone. The umbilical slopes are gently 
convex and diverge slightly outward. The umbilicus 
is deep, presumably perforate, and becomes propor 
tionately smaller with growth, being roughly half the 
diameter of the conch at 40 mm and two-fifths the 
diameter at 65 mm. The impressed zone is evenly 
concave and is 17 mm wide and 4 mm deep at the 
extreme orad end of the holotype where the whorl is 
44 mm wide. The test is rather thick and its surface 
is smooth; growth lines are not preserved.
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A
Dimensions (mm):

Diameter (D) ....... .......................... 65
Heightof last whorl (JFf)... .................... 29.5
Width of last whorl (W). ...................... 57
Width of umbilicus (17). ...................... 26

Proportions:
U/D.... ....................................... .40
W/D. ......................................... .88

....................................... 1.93

B

46
23
43
21

.46 

.92
1.87

32
15
26
17

.53 

.81 
1.73

D

14
6.5

10.5
8

.57 

.75 
1.62

i Hypotypes A and B are from USGS loc. 15388, hypotype O is from USGS loc. 
8181 and D is from USGS loc. 1999.

The septa are moderately deep and the external 
sutures transverse and nearly straight on most of the 
phragmacone. Near the end of the phragmacone a 
very shallow broad ventral lobe and narrow saddles 
which center on the lateral zones are developed. The 
internal suture has a broad dorsal lobe bearing a nar 
row annular lobe. The siphimcle is subcentral, small, 
and orthochoanitic.

Specimen C in the preceding table is figured (pi. 
10, figs. 9-11). Specimen D has a moderately strong 
spiral cord along the ventral edge of the subangula- 
tion and three or four more, nearly as strong, dorsad 
on the lateral zone and umbilical slope, with consider 
ably wider interspaces between the cords. These are 
crossed by fine threadlike growth lirae that are fairly 
straight across the umbilical slope but swing apicad 
from the lateral zone toward midventer where they 
die out; these indicate the presence of a moderately 
deep narrowly rounded hyponomic sinus.

The subangular lateral zone on early whorls and the 
presence of an annular lobe place this species in 
Knightoceras. It bears a close superficial resemblance 
to Liroceras? bicostatum n. sp. and is distinguished 
from it by its more depressed whorl at maturity, its 
straighter external sutures throughout most of the 
phragmacone, and by an annular lobe. K. patulum is 
distinguished from all other known species of Knight 
oceras by its comparative involution, unequal bicon- 
vexity at maturity, and the higher arching of the 
whorl on the ventral side. The other known species 
are generally more evolute and are either subequally 
biconvex or are more highly arched on the dorsal 
side.

Types: Holotype, Univ. of Oklahoma, OU 3754; paratype, 
Univ. of Oklahoma, OU 3754a ; hypotypes, USNM 119708, 
119798, 119799, SUI 13939-13941.

Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 
Iocs. 1999, 3% miles northeast of Fayetteville, and 8181, 
Kessler Mountain, Washington County, Ark. Union Valley 
sandstone, USGS Iocs. 15387 and 15388, Lovelady switch 
(abandoned) about 5 miles northwest of Stonewall, in the 
NE. cor. sec. 29, T. 3 N., R. 7 E., Pontotoc County, Okla. 
Unklesbay's types came from the Lovelady switch locality.

Knightoceras oxylobatum Miller and Downs

Plate 10, figures 1-4, 12, 16; text figure 18

1948. Knightoceras oxylobatum Miller and Downs, Jour. Pa 
leontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 676, 677, pi. 101, figs. 1-4.

1952. Knightooeras oxylobatwn Miller and Downs, Basse, in 
Piveteau, Traite de Paleontologie, tome 2, pi. 10, fig. 9.

Diagnosis: Knightoceras with evolute thick dis- 
coidal to narrowly subglobose conch; subangular 
lateral zone approximately at middle of side of whorl. 
About four camerae in a length equal to width of 
whorl. Dorsal lobe broad with narrowly rounded V- 
shaped annular lobe.

Besides the holotype from the lower part of the 
Atoka formation, an incomplete internal mold of a 
phragmacone, two more complete specimens, and a 
number of fragments from the upper part of the Hale 
formation are referred to this species.

The holotype has slightly more than 2i/o volutions, 
has a depressed whorl about 1% times wider than 
high in the adult, is sublenticular in cross section 
(fig. 18), and has a sharply rounded or subangular

FIGURE 18. Knightoceras oxylobatum Miller and Downs. Whorl sec 
tion of the holotype (USNM 119617) (X 1%).

lateral zone at the middle of each side. The im 
pressed zone is shallow and about half the width of 
the adult whorl. The umbilicus appears to have been 
perforate and its width is approximately equal to 
three-fifths the diameter of the shell. A ventral fur 
row is indicated by a faint median longitudinal cord 
at the outside of the internal mold on the intermediate 
volution, flanked by several other faint longitudinal 
lines.

The septa are rather closely spaced, nine occurring 
in one-third of a volution and 4.2 camerae in a space 
equal to the width of the whorl. The sutures are 
moderately sinuous and form very shallow broad lobes 
on the venter and on each umbilical slope. Between 
them, narrow saddles center on the lateral zones and 
at either edge of the dorsal impressed zone. The dor 
sal lobe occupies most of the width of the dorsal im 
pressed zone and bears a V-shaped annular lobe with 
a rounded-acuminate tip.

The siphimcle is narrow in the plane of the septum. 
Near the end of the first whorl, it lies a little ventrad
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of the center, but within a half volution becomes ap 
proximately central.

In the two fairly complete Morrow specimens whose 
dimensions are given in the following table, the first 
li/4 volutions are slightly more depressed than the 
later ones and bear strong longitudinal threads. The 
umbilical perforation is 6 mm in diameter in both 
specimens. The lateral zones of the conch are strongly 
subangular for about l1/^ volutions, then gradually 
lose their angularity and are strongly rounded by the 
end of the second volution. One shell shows a well- 
developed annular lobe and approximately central 
siphuncle.

Specimens included with question in this species 
are small fragments of phragmacones with suban 
gular lateral zones and annular lobes.

Specimens '

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (D)_ __......
Height of last whorl (H).
Width of last whorl (W).
Width of umbilicus ( U). 

Proportions:
UID...... ...............
WjD. ...................

totype

2 70
27
47

2 45

.64

.63
1.75

A

275
28

M8
49

.65

.64
1.71

B

61
23
38
38

.62

.62
1.65

1 Specimen A is from USGS loc. 8365, B from 8181.
2 Estimated.
3 Twice the half width.

The closest species to K. oxylobatum is K. pattoni 
Gordon, which is from the Mississippian Alapah 
limestone of northern Alaska. This northern species 
can be distinguished by its more strongly rounded 
venter and its excentric siphuncle, which is located a 
little more than one-third the way from the center 
to the venter of the whorl.

Type: Holotype USNM 119617. Figured specimen USNM 
119691; measured specimen USNM 120668.

Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 
Iocs. 2853(1), 8181, and 8365, Washington County; 1386(7), 
Madison County, Ark. Witts Springs formation, USGS loc. 
1381(?), Carroll County, Ark. Atoka formation, lower part, 
USGS loc. 8190 (holotype), Winslow, Washington County, 
Ark.

Family TAINOCERATIDAE Hyatt, 1883 

Genus TYLONAITTILITS Pringle and Jackson, 1928

1928. Tylonautilus Pringle and Jackson, The Naturalist, no. 
863, p. 373-378, pi. 11.

1935. Tylonautilus Pringle and Jackson. Wirth, Neues Jahrb., 
Beil.-Band 73, Abt. B, p. 247-249.

1936. Tylonautilus Pringle and Jackson. Demanet, Mus. royale 
histoire nat. Belgique Bull., tome 12, p. 1-10.

1955. Tylonautilus Pringle and Jackson. Miller and Furnish, 
Jour. Paleontology, v. 29, no. 3, p. 462-464.

1957. Tylonautilus Pringle and Jackson. Hayasaka, Yokohama
Natl. Univ. Sci. Repts., sec. 2, no. 6, p. 26-28. 

Pleuronautilus of authors [part].

Diagnosis: Conch tarphyceraconic, thick discoidal, 
widely umbilicate; whorl depressed, expanding fairly 
rapidly orad, with moderately deep longitudinal chan 
nel along venter, bounded by ridge of similar propor 
tions at either side; flanks nearly flat; umbilical wall 
sloping; ventrolateral and umbilical shoulders 
abruptly rounded; dorsal impressed zone fairly shal 
low and marked by channel and bordering ridges of 
preceding whorl. Flanks ornamented by transversely 
elongate, slightly protractive nodelike ribs extending 
weakly to ventral ridges where they form more 
rounded nodes and dying out quickly on umbilical 
slopes; these are crossed by several weak to strong 
longitudinal carinae at either side of ventral furrow 
and on each flank umbilical slope. Sutures form 
prominent rounded ventral lobe and less marked lateral 
saddles and dorsal lobe; no annular lobe is present. 
Siphuncle subcentral.

Type of genus: Nautilus (Discites] nodiferus Arm 
strong, 1865, by original designation (= Nautilus nodo 
socarinatus Roemer, 1863).

Tylonautilus is similar in appearance to the Triassic 
genus PMoioceras, which differs, however, by lacking 
such strong continuous transverse ribs and by the 
presence of a small annular lobe.

Some paleontologists, among them Pringle and 
Jackson (1928, p. 374), Schmidt (1933, p. 460), 
Demanet (1936, p. 2, 3; 1941, p. 121), and Schwarz- 
bach (1937, p. 449), believed that two European 
species of Tylonautilus can be distinguished, T. nodo 
socarinatus Roemer and T. nodiferus Armstrong, 
which were described originally within 2 years of 
one another. In contrast, Foord (1891, p. 139) and 
Wirth (1935, p. 247) concluded that only one Euro 
pean species should be recognized.

Another name, Coelonautilus gratiosus Girty (1909, 
p. 50), was proposed for congeneric specimens from 
the Caney shale of Oklahoma. The American shell 
described as Tylonautilus nodosocarinatus (Roemer) 
by Miller and Furnish (1955, p. 463, 464, pi. 50, figs. 
1-4) came from the Fayetteville shale of Muskogee 
County, Okla. Miller and Furnish included Girty's 
species and both European forms in the synonymy of 
T. nodosocarinatus and in fact regarded the genus 
Tylonautilus as monotypic.

American specimens of Tylonautilus are recognized 
from the following rocks: (1) the Pennington forma 
tion of south-central Virginia; (2) the basal lime 
stone (probably Golconda) of the Okaw formation 
in Randolph County, 111.; (3) various localities in the 
Chester rocks of Arkansas described below; (4) the 
upper part of the Caney shale in Johnston County, 
Okla.; (5) the Chairman shale in Millard County,
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Utah; and (6) the Diamond Peak formation of 
Eureka County, Nev. All of these occurrences are in 
rocks of supposed Chester age.

The differences seen most commonly in these shells 
are believed to largely those of preservation, for ex 
ample, whether the test is preserved or, as is more 
common, only the internal mold. Longitudinal cords 
which are faint on the internal mold are elevated into 
strong carinae on the outer surface of the test. An 
other variable, spacing of the lateral nodes with rela 
tion to the number of camerae, is haphazard and ap 
parently has no stratigraphic significance. Also, 
because of the deep ventral furrow the depressed 
whorl is easily compressed into bizarre shapes after 
burial.

Species included in the genus Tylonautilus:
gratiosus (Girty), 1909, (Coelonautilus) 
nodosocarinatus (Roemer), 1863, (Nautilus)

[synonym: Nwutilus (Discites) nodiferus Armstrong, 1865,
flde Foord, 1891]

ornatissimus (Tzwetaev), 1898, (Temnocheilus) 
Ipermicus Hayasaka, 1957

Distribution: In Europe Tylonautilus has been 
found in Upper Visean and lower Namurian rocks in 
the British Isles, Belgium, Germany, and central Eus- 
sia. It is particularly characteristic of the Eumor- 
phoceras bisulcatum (E2 ) zone but ranges downward 
through the Eum-orphoceras pseudobilingue (Ei) zone. 
It has been reported as low as the Goniatites granosus 
(P2 ) zone by Turner, according to A. K. Miller (oral 
communication, 1955). The Russian species was re 
ported to come from rocks of Late Visean age. In 
Arkansas the stratigraphic range is precisely the same 
as in Europe. A middle Permian species from Japan 
described from a single imprint as a Tylonautilus is a 
record, which for the present should be regarded as 
questionable.

Tylonautilus gratiosus (Girty) 

Plate 11, figures 5-12; text figure 19

1909. Coelonautilus gratiosus Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull.
377, p. 50, pi. 5, figs. 1-lb. 

1955. Tylonautilus nodosocarinatus (Roemer) [part]. Miller
and Furnish, Jour. Paleontology, v. 29, no. 3, p. 463,
464, pi. 50, figs. 1-4.

71956. Tylonautilus sp. Gordon, in Nolan and others, U.S. 
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 276, p. 61.

Diagnosis: Same as for the genus.
Arkansas specimens of T. gratiosus, of which 10 are 

available for study, are mostly fragmental. One 
nearly complete internal mold of at least 2i/2 volutions, 
including one-third volution of the body chamber, is 
figured (pi. 11, figs. 5-8), and a cross section of the 
body chamber is also shown (fig. 194). This shell has

B

FIGURE 19. Whorl sections of Tylonautilus gratiosus (Girty). A, 
Body chamber of the specimen (WMUC 48193) figured on plate 11, 
figures 5-8 (X 1%). B, Inner whorl of another specimen (USNM 
119695) (X 1%).

very gently convex umbilical slopes. Approximately 
30 camerae and 13 lateral nodes occur on the last volu 
tion of the phragmacone in this specimen. A narrow 
thread occupying the middle of the ventral groove on 
the internal mold probably represents the ventral fur 
row on the inside of the conch. The dimensions of 
this shell are as follows: Diameter (Z>) 59 mm; height 
of last whorl (H) 24 mm; width of last whorl (W) 
33 m; width of umbilicus (U) 32 mm. These give 
the following shell ratios: U/D = 0.54, W/D = 0.56, 
and W/H = 1.38.

The figured fragment from the basal limestone of 
the Fayetteville shale (pi. 11, fig. 9) is similar, except 
that the umbilical slope is flat and the lateral nodes 
are spaced so that one occurs on every other camera. 
These two specimens represent the approximate ex 
tremes so far observed in the spacing of the lateral 
nodes in this species.

A specimen from the Imo formation retains patches 
of surface sculpture and shows that the longitudinal 
cords are considerably more prominent on the surface 
of the test than on the internal mold.

A fragment of the body chamber of a fully grown 
specimen from the Pitkin limestone (pi. 11, figs. 10- 
12) exhibits the characters of late maturity. The 
whorl is depressed and broadly octagonal in cross sec 
tion. The venter is shallowly concave; the concavity 
bordered at either side by a well-rounded ridge. The 
ribs are low, nodelike, and strongly protractive, spaced 
11 to 12 mm apart, with subequal interspaces. The 
longitudinal cords have died out. Near the orad end, 
where the conch would have a diameter of nearly 110 
mm were it complete, the whorl is 36 mm high and 
55 mm wide, excluding the ribs. The impressed zone, 
grooved by the concave venter and bordering ridges
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of the preceding whorl, is 25 mm wide and 2 mm deep 
at this point.

The types of Goelonautilus gratlosus Girty have 
been compared directly with our specimens and are 
clearly conspecific wTith the Arkansas shells. The frag 
ment al shell noted by Gordon (in Nolan and others, 
1956, p. 61) as Tylonautilus sp. from the Diamond 
Peak formation of Eureka County, Nev., probably 
belongs also in this species.

The specimen from the Fayetteville shale of Okla 
homa described and figured by Miller and Furnish 
(1955, p. 463, 464, pi. 50) as Tylonautilus nodosocari- 
natus (Roemer) is, as they pointed out, conspecific 
with T. gratiosus Girty. Because of the lack of Euro 
pean specimens to compare with American ones, it is 
premature to place T. gratiosus in the synonymy of 
T. nodosocarhiatus.

The stratigraphic range of this species in Arkansas 
is from near the top of the Goniatites granosus zone 
to near the top of the EumorpTioceras T)isulcatum zone.

Figured specimens : WMUO 48193, USNM 119695-119697.

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, basal limestone, TJSGS Iocs. 
7087, near Prairie Grove, Washington County, 1491, near St. 
Joe, Searcy County; lower shale member, 1616, Marshall, 
Searcy County, Ark.; Wellington sandstone member, 1292B4, 
1603, Fayetteville, Washington County; middle limestone mem 
ber, 15947, Marshall, Searcy County, Ark. Pitkin limestone, 
USGS loc. 13974 (hypotype), near Pleasant Grove, Stone 
County, Ark. Imo formation, USGS loc. 15934, Sulphur 
Springs Hollow, Searcy County, Ark.

Figured specimens: WMUC 48193, USXM 119695-119697. 
section 11 and was found lying loose at the base of the Pitkin 
limestone near the foot of the hill north of the road leading 
down into Limestone Valley, EVaNW^ sec. 7, T. 13 N., R. 21 
W. near Limestone, Newton County, Ark. Easton (oral com 
munication, 1954) believed that this shell came from the up 
permost beds of the Fayetteville shale and for this reason did 
not include it in his check list of Pitkin fossils (Easton, 1943).

Genus METACOCERAS Hyatt, 1883

1883. Metacoceras [part] Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. History
Proc., v. 22, p. 268, 269. 

1893. Metacoceras Hyatt. Hyatt, Texas Geol. Survey, 4th Ann.
Kept., pt. 2, p. 393, 394. 

1910. Metacoceras Hyatt. Grabau and Shimer, North American
index fossils, v. 2, p. 98. 

1915. Metacoceras Hyatt. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 544,
p. 239, 240.

1933. Metacoceras Hyatt. Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, Ne 
braska Geol. Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 166-170. 

1944. Metacoceras Hyatt. Shimer and Shrock, Index fossils of
North America, p. 547. 

1949. Metacoceras Hyatt. Miller and Youngquist, Geol. Soc.
America Mem. 41, p. 104, 105.

1952. Metacoceras Hyatt. Basse, in Piveteau, Traite de Pa- 
leontologie, tome 2, p. 504.

1953. Metacoceras Hyatt. Kummel, U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. 
Paper 250, p. 19, 20.

Diagnosis: Conch tarphyceraconic, subdiscoidal; 
whorl roughly of equal height and width, hexagonal in 
cross section except for first volution, which is ellipti 
cal; venter, flanks, and umbilical slopes somewhat 
flattened; ventrolateral and umbilical shoulders 
abruptly rounded, approaching subangularity in some 
species. Umbilicus large, perforate; umbilical wTall 
sloping. Aperture with broad rounded hyponomic 
sinus. Ventrolateral shoulder ornamented by a row 
of prominent rounded nodes or short spines; in some 
species umbilical shoulder also bears nodes. Ventro 
lateral nodes are commonly longitudinally elongate 
and may be ventrad terminations of transverse riblike 
pilae that evanesce dorsad on flanks; in some species 
transverse ribs cross flanks, at least on early whorls. 
Septa concave orad; sutures form broad shallow lobes 
across venter, flanks, and dorsum, with corresponding 
narrower saddles between them centering on ventro 
lateral shoulders and umbilical seams. Siphuncle 
orthochoanitic, cylindrical, subcentral or slightly ven 
trad of center.

Type of genus: Nautilus (Discus) sangamonensis 
Meek and Worthen, 1860, by original designation.

Kummel (1953b, p. 20) has referred 44 species and 
2 subspecies to Metacoceras, pointing out that there 
are more than twice as many species of this genus 
than of any other Pennsylvanian and Permian nauti- 
loid genus. For further discussion of this genus and 
for the stratigraphic and geographic distribution of 
its species, the reader is referred to Kummel's paper.

Metacoceras sp. 

Plate 11, figure 13; text figure 20

Three nodose coiled nautiloids, two from localities 
in the Bloycl shale and one from the Atoka formation, 
belong in Metacoceras and probably are conspecific. 
The Atoka specimen is the most complete and consists 
of an external mold and part of the internal mold of 
a phragmacone of about 114 volutions. The conch is 
tarphyceraconic, narrowly subdiscoidal, and rather 
evolute; the umbilicus is approximately half the shell 
diameter and is perforate. The venter and flanks are 
gently rounded, the ventrolateral shoulders sharply 
rounded, and the umbilical shoulders strongly rounded 
(fig. 20) ; the greatest width is across the middle of 
the whorl. The impressed zone is very shallow and 
not quite one-third the width of the whorl. The first 
half volution is marked by longitudinal lirae; the rest 
of the shell is smooth, except for a row of elliptical 
nodes alined with their long dimension along the 
ventrolateral shoulder. Twenty nodes occur on the 
outer volution and are spaced 11 mm apart on the 
last half volution. From each node, faint broad
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FIGURE 20. Metacoceras sp. Whorl section of a specimen (USNM 
120189) near the apicad end of the body chamber (X 1%).

swellings make slight riblike undulations across the 
flank but die out before reaching the umbilical shoul 
der.

Septa are rather strongly convex. Sutures form 
moderately deep rounded broad ventral and lateral 
lobes, with narrow rather sharp saddles centering on 
the ventrolateral shoulders and umbilical seams. The 
internal suture and siphuncle are not visible.

Dimensions are as follows: Diameter (Z>) 65 mm; 
height of last whorl (H] 24 mm; width of last whorl 
(W) 21.5 mm; width of umbilicus (U) 33 mm. These 
give the following shell ratios: U/D = 0.51, W/D = 
0.33, and W/H = 0.90.

A larger specimen (pi. 11, fig. 13) of 2i/2 volutions, 
which has one side of a shell preserved, is from the 
Kessler limestone member of the Bloyd shale. It is 
at least 112 mm in diameter, and the middle of the 
convex venter is missing. The whorl shape is similar 
to that of the Atoka specimen, with the flanks and 
umbilical slopes nearly flat and the ventrolateral and 
umbilical shoulders abrutply rounded. In cross sec 
tion the ventrolateral shoulder forms an angle of 
roughly 120° and the umbilical shoulder of roughly 
145°. At the end of the phragmacone the whorl is a 
little more than 30 mm high, and at the orad end of 
the specimen a little more than 33 mm high. The 
nodes along the ventrolateral shoulder are low, 
rounded, and longitudinally elongate, and broad low 
transverse extensions evanesce dorsad. The nodes are 
spaced 13 mm apart on the final quarter volution. 
Septa at the end of the phragmacone are spaced 11.5 
min apart.

Another fragmental specimen, from the same mem 
ber of the Bloyd shale as the last, is smaller and has 
slightly sharper nodes, but it may represent the same 
species.

Apparently a new species of Metacoceras is repre 
sented here, but the available specimens are not well- 
enough preserved to serve as primary types. Charac 
teristic of this species is its higher than wide whorl 
with the greatest diameter at midheight, distinctly

ventrad of the umbilical shoulder. The whorl shape 
and the shape and number per whorl of the ventro 
lateral nodes of this species are similar to those of 
M. cavatifonne Hyatt. These shells differ, however, 
from the holotype of M. cavatiforme by having a per 
forate rather than an imperforate umbilicus, a convex 
rather than a concave venter, and the greatest width 
of the whorl ventrad of, rather than at, the umbilical 
shoulders.

Figured specimens : USNM 119694, 120189.
Occurrence: Bloyd shale, Kessler limestone member, USGS 

Iocs. 2863A, 13977, Washington County, Ark. Atoka formation, 
USGS loc. 16350, East Cedar Creek, Crawford County, Ark.

Suborder CENTROCERATINA Flower 
Family TBIBOLOCERATIDAE Hyatt

Genus TBIBOLOCERAS Hyatt, 1884

1884. Triboloceras Hyatt [part], Boston Soc. Nat. History 
Proc., v. 22, p. 294.

1893. Triboloceras Hyatt. Hyatt, Texas Geol. Survey, 4th 
Ann. Kept., p. 417, 418.

1903. Triboloceras Hyatt. Foord, Carboniferous Cephalopoda 
of Ireland, pt. 5, p. 215.

1953. Vestinautilus Ryckholt [part]. Miller and Garner, Mich 
igan Univ. Mus. Paleontology Contr., v. 11, no. 6, 
p. 129, 130.

Diagnosis: Gyroceraconic to tarphyceraconic dis- 
coidal to subdiscoidal Triboloceratidae of slightly 
more than two whorls, generally loosely coiled in early 
stages. Whorl subcircular in earliest stage, becoming 
rounded trigonal in later youth, and semicircular to 
subpentagonal in maturity or rarely lenticular, with 
out impressed zone. Venter gently concave to gently 
convex, commonly with moderately wide shallow sulcus 
at either side of center between slightly raised area 
of similar or slightly greater width. Umbilicus very 
wide, moderately deep, and broadly perforate; um 
bilical shoulders subangular to subrounded. Conch 
ornamentation of strong longitudinal ridges with 
wider shallowly rounded interspaces, crossed by some 
what sinuous transverse lirae, commonly subspinous 
where two intersect. Septa shallowly convex orad; 
sutures with lobes and saddles reflecting intersection 
of whorls and septa. Siphuncle orthchoanitic, tubu 
lar, subcentral or slightly ventrad of center.

Type of genus: Gyroceras serratum de Koninck, 
1843, as figured in de Koninck, 1880, pi. 32, fig. 5, by 
original designation.

I disagree with Miller and Garner (1953b, p. 129, 
130) that the type species of Triboloceras is congeneric 
with Nautili^ konincM d'Orbigny, the type species of 
VestmmtttUu-s, with which it is associated in the cal 
careous shales of the Tournaisian strata at Tournai, 
Belgium. Nor do I agree that the American species, 
T. digonum (Meek and Worthen) and its varieties
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should be referred to Rineceras Hyatt, as they also 
suggested. Triboloceras, in my opinion is distin 
guished from Rineceras by its depressed channeled ven 
ter. Rineceras has an invariably biconvex whorl sec 
tion, generally without channeling at either side of 
the venter. Vestinautilus is related to Triboloceras 
but differs from it by its greater number of whorls, 
tighter coiling, presence of smooth areas without 
longitudinal ridges on the mature conch, presence of 
an impressed zone on the dorsal side of the whorl, 
with an accompanying tendency for the suture to de 
velop an annual lobe.

Species and subspecies included in Triboloceras:
consobrinum (de Koninck), 1880, (Gyroceras) 
digonum (Meek and Worth), 1860, (Nautilus [Discus] ) [in 

cluding the varieties magnum, pentagonum, semicirculare, 
and trisulcatum of Miller and Furnish, 1938] 

dyerl Miller and Furnish, 1938, (T. digonum var.) 
eichivaldi Gordon, [n. nom. for Nautilus carinatus Eichwald,

1840 (not Grateloup, 1827)] 
formosum Foord, 1900
intermedium (de Koninck), 1880, (Gyroceras) 
meyerianum (de Koninck), 1844, (Gyroceras) 
multicarinatum (de Koninck), 1878, (Nautilus)

[not Sowerby, 1825] 
serratum (de Koninck), 1844 (Gyroceras)

The new name Triboloceras eichwaldi, which ap 
pears in the list above, is here proposed for Nautilus 
carinatus Eichwald (1840, p. 80) described from 
Lower Carboniferous limestone in Novgorod Govern 
ment, Russia. It is not the same species as Nautilus 
carinatus Grateloup (1827, p. 25), which came from 
Tertiary limestone in southwestern France. The new 
name is proposed to relieve the homonymy.

Two North American species appear in the list 
above. T. digonum, is a shell with semicircular to sub- 
trapezoidal cross section, a depressed venter that is 
slightly concave to slightly convex, generally with 
two wide channels or sulci, one at either side of a 
slightly raised central band. The ventrolateral shoul 
ders are angular to subangular and the dorsal side 
convex to strongly convex. The varieties magnum, 
pentagonum, semicirculare, and trisulcatum of T. 
digonum were based largely on short segments of in 
dividual specimens and in comparison with the Bel 
gian species T. meyerianum (de Koninck) as illus 
trated by de Koninck (1878, pi. 29, figs, la-3), the 
differences in whorl section upon which the varieties 
were based may largely represent growth stages of a 
single species. T. digonum dyeri Miller and Furnish 
is here regarded as a separate species as it is biconvex 
and resembles Rineceras. It may, however, be an ex 
treme variant of T. digonum as originally suggested

by Miller and Furnish and for that reason it remains 
assigned to Triboloceras. It is a late Kinderhook 
species, and all the known species of Rineceras are 
post-Kinderhook and post-Tournaisian. These tend 
to be decidedly higher in cross section than T. dyeri. 

Distribution: Most species included in Triboloceras 
occur in rocks of late Tournaisian age in Ireland, 
Belgium, and Russia and from more or less strati- 
graphically equivalent rocks of late Kinderhook age 
in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, and New Mexico. Two 
Belgian species, however, including the type of the 
genus, come from Lower Visean rocks.

Triboloceras? sp. 

Plate 11, figure 1

A fragment of a depressed nautiloid whorl repre 
senting about one-fifth of a volution is 22^2 mm high 
and about 45 mm long. The lateral zone is abruptly 
rounded; the dorsal side of the whorl somewhat deeper 
than the ventral. Both the ventrolateral and the um 
bilical slopes are convex, the ventrolateral a little more 
strongly so. Six longitudinal cords can be seen on the 
umbilical slope, from the middle of the lateral zone 
in progressively weaker order dorsad, flanked by a 
smooth zone. These are crossed by fairly straight fine 
transverse threads. Sculpture of the ventrolateral 
slope is not preserved. Not enough of the whorl re 
mains to determine the dorsal side has an impressed 
zone.

This fragmental nautiloid resembles T. dyeri Miller 
and Furnish but differs by having a smooth zone along 
the inner umbilical slope. Not enough of it is pre 
served to permit specific identification.

Figured, specimen : USNM 119698.
Occurrence: Walls Ferry limestone, TJSGS loc. 9897, White 

River at Glen (Webber) Creek, Independence County, Ark.

Family TBICrONOCEHATIDAE Hyatt 

Genus STROBOCERAS Hyatt, 1884

1884. Stroboceras Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. History Proc., v. 22,
p. 291. 

1893. Stroboceras Hyatt. Hyatt, Texas Geol. Survey, 4th Ann.
Kept., p. 409-412. 

1903. Stroboceras Hyatt. Foord, Carboniferous Cephalopoda
of Ireland, pt. 5, p. 214. 

1938. Stroboceras Hyatt. Demanet, Mus. royale histoire nat.
Belgique, Mem. no. 84, p. 140. 

1951. Stroboceras Hyatt. Schmidt, Palaont. Zeitschr., Band
24, Heft 1/2, p. 29.

1953. Stroboceras Hyatt [part]. Miller and Garner, Michi 
gan Univ. Mus. Paleontology Contr., v. 11, no. 6, 
p. 134-137.

1954. Stroboceras (Epistroboceras) Turner, Liverpool and 
Manchester Geol. Jour., v. 1, pt. 3, p. 308.
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.Diagnosis: Conch discoidal, tarphophioceraconic to 
tarphyceraconic, with moderately large perforate um 
bilicus. Young stages longitudinally costate, rounded 
subtriangular in cross section; adult whorls subquad- 
rate to subtrapezoidal in cross section, highly com 
pressed and elevated; venter occupied by narrow raised 
flat to concave peripheral band; dorsal side between 
subangular umbilical shoulders wider than ventral. 
Longitudinal ornament of ridges, sulci, and lirae, 
dying out by maturity in some species; transverse 
ornamentation of lirae that form ventral and lateral 
sinuses with rounded salients between. Sutures sinu 
ous, forming shallow rounded ventral, lateral, and 
dorsal lobes with narrow saddles between. Siphuncle 
tubular, orthochoanitic, markedly ventrad of center.

Type of genus: Gyroceras harttii Dawson, 1868, by 
original designation.

The genus Stroboceras as interpreted here shows 
considerable variation in whorl section at maturity 
(figs. 21), but it constitutes a unified Late Mississip- 
pian group of species. The characteristic whorl sec 
tion of /Stroboceras is typified by 8. sulcatum (Sow- 
erby) and its subspecies, as well as by the type species. 
The raised peripheral band along the venter is bounded 
by narrow carinae and flanked by a sulcus at either 
side, between it and the carinate ventrolateral shoul 
ders. The flanks dorsad of the ventrolateral shoulders 
are pinched in (sulcate), and the widest part of the 
whorl is near the umbilical shoulders. This gives the 
whorl its characteristic policeman-badge cross section.

In some species the longitudinal sculpture becomes 
obsolete with growth. The sulci and particularly the 
ventrolateral shoulders become gradually subdued, 
until the whorl section at maturity resembles that of 
Aphelaeceras. Generally, however, what is normally 
the ventrolateral shoulder can be recognized by a very 
faint angulation about one-third the distance from the 
venter to the umbilical shoulder, ventrad of which 
the whorl is slightly concave to the edge of the peri 
pheral band. Species with such obsolescent characters 
at maturity can be referred to the subgenus Epistro- 
boceras Turner.

Epistroboceras was originally proposed as a genus 
to include tarphyceraconic shells with the general 
whorl section of /Stroboceras. The type species of 
Stroboceras is tarphophioceraconic, that is, the whorl 
at maturity straightens out so that it is no longer on 
contact with the preceding volution. It is, however, 
the only one of this group that is known to do so and 
this character is not considered of sufficient importance 
for generic distinction. The name does have use as a 
subgenus to group several species with obsolescent 
characters as outlined above.

Species and subspecies included in Stroboceras:

Subgenus Stroboceras s. s.:
crassum Foord, 1900
crispum Gordon, 1957
duplicatum Schmidt, 1951, (8. sulcatum duplicatum) 

[= Nautilus bisulcatus de Koninck, 1878, not McCoy, 
1844, flde Schmidt, 1951]

edwardsianum (de Koninck), 1851, (Nautilus)
furnishl Elias, 1958
hartti (Dawson), 1868, (Gyroceras)
pauperum (Whitfield), 1882, (Nautilus) [probable syno 

nym: Nautilus! bisulcatus Herrick, 1888, not N. bisul 
catus McCoy, 1844]

phillipsianum (d'Orbigny), 1847, (Nautilus)
stygiale (de Koninck), 1844, (Nautilus) [synonym: Coelo- 

nautilus bioti Demanet, 1941, flde Gordon]
sulcatum (Sowerby), 1827, (Nautilus) [synonyms: Nau 

tilus bisulcatus McCoy, 1844, flde Foord, 1900; Strobo 
ceras belgicum Hyatt, 1893, flde Demanet, 1938]

sulcatum desulcatum Schmidt, 1951
sulcatum multisulcatum Schmidt, 1951
triferum Schmidt, 1951
varsoviense (Weigner), 1938, (Nautilus [Stroboceras]) 

Subgenus Epistroboceras Turner :
anglicum Hyatt, 1893
stubblefleldi (Turner), 1954, (Epistroboceras)
texanum (Miller and Youngquist), 1948, (Discitoceras)

Key to North American species of Stroboceras

Conch with strong carinate ventrolateral shoulders at maturity: 
Conch tarphophioceraconic-______________________ hartti
Conch tarphyceraconic:

Peripheral band and carinae on flanks well developed 
at maturity- ____________-__------_ sulcatum s. 1.

Peripheral band and carinae on flanks subdued at 
maturity.-___________---___------------ crispum

Conch with obsolete ventrolateral shoulders at maturity.
texanum

S. pauperum (Whitfield) has been omitted from 
the key above because not enough is known about this 
species. It appears to be closely related to S. sulcatum.

Distribution: Typical Stroboceras is restricted to 
rocks of Late Mississippian age. In Europe it is 
found in Visean and Lower Namurian rocks in Ire 
land, Great Britain, Belgium, Germany, Poland, and 
possibily Eussia. The type species is from Nova 
Scotia, Canada. In the United States this genus has 
been found in Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky, Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, Texas, Utah, Nevada, and Alaska.

Stroboceras of. S. sulcatum (Sowerby) 
Plate 11, figure 4 ; text figure 21J.

1827. Nautilus sulcatus J. de C. Sowerby, The mineral con- 
chology of Great Britain, v. 6, p. 137, pi. 571, figs. 1, 2.

Two fragments and one fairly complete specimen 
are referred to the general group of S. sulcatum and 
its subspecies. All the characters described below are 
shown on the figured specimen.
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The shell is narrowly subdiscoidal, tarphyceraconic, 
retaining part of the first half volution of the body 
chamber (the ventral region missing) and having an 
estimated diameter of 42 mm. Of the phragmacone 
l1/^ volutions remain, the young part was broken off 
prior to burial. The earliest camera exposed already 
has developed elements of longitudinal sculpture found 
in the mature shell. This sculpture, seen best in the 
sector not quite one volution from the apical end of 
the phragmacone (fig. 2 Li), consists of a cord or

A

FIGURE 21. Whorl sections of Stroboceras. A, 8. cf. 8. sulcatum 
(Sowerby), near the end of the first volution (TJSNM 119699) 
(X 3). B, 8. (Epistroboceras) sp. from a fragment of the body 
chamber (TJSNM 119703) (X 1%).

small carina at the angulation of the umbilical shoul 
der, separated by a sulcus nearly four times as wide 
from a pair of cords situated at the widest part of the 
flanks; the two cords are closely spaced and the dorsad 
one is slightly stronger. A sulcus four times as wide 
as the one adjacent to the umbilical shoulder is 
bounded at the angulation of the ventrolateral shoul 
der by another carina, and this is separated by a 
slightly narrower but moderately deep sulcus from 
the cord at the edge of the elevated ventral platform. 
The longitudinal sculpture is crossed by fine growth 
lirae that are straight over the gently convex umbilical 
wall, form a well-rounded moderately deep lateral 
sinus centering on the two lateral cords; a similar 
salient centering on the ventorlateral shoulder and 
presumably a moderately deep rounded ventral sinus 
as in other shells of this genus (the outer ventral 
surface is not preserved on this specimen).

In the final volution of the phragmacone, the whorl 
height increases fairly rapidly. The test is not pre 
served in this part of the specimen, but the convolu 
tions of the internal mold indicate that the major 
elements of surface sculpture persist throughout 
growth.

Septa are concave orad, about 17 occurring in the 
last half volution of the phragmacone. Sutures form 
a very shallow ventral lobe across the flat ventral 
platform, with a narrow saddle centering on the angu 
lation at either side of it, broad lobes across the major 
sulci and flanks, broken by minor saddles on the ridges 
between; they swing slightly orad across the umbilical 
wall to a narrow saddle centering on the umbilical 
seam. The internal suture consists of a very gentle

dorsal saddle flanked by two narrow shallow lobes at 
each impressed carina bordering the ventral platform 
of the preceding whorl. The siphuncle is tubular and 
located about half the way from the center to the 
venter of the whorl.

Dimensions at the end of the phragmacone are as 
follows: Diameter (D) 30.0 mm; height of last whorl 
(H) 11.7 mm; width of last whorl, (W) 9.4 mm; 
width of umbilicus (U) 14.5 mm. This gives the 
following shell ratios: U/D = 0.46, W/D = 0.31, 
and W/H = 0.30. The width of the ventral platform 
is approximately one-third that of the whorl.

Compared with shells of $. sulcatum and its sub 
species, described by Schmidt (1951a, p. 30-35) from 
the Lower Carboniferous (Visean) of Germany, this 
shell appears to be closest to tStroboceras sulcatum 
desulcatum Schmidt from the lower Posidonia (Ilia) 
zone. However, as specimens for direct comparison 
are not available and as Schmidt apparently attached 
some stratigraphic significance to his subspecies, it 
would be presumptions to refer the considerably 
younger Arkansas specimens to this subspecies. At 
present only the general similarities of the ornamen 
tation pattern of the Arkansas shells with the Euro 
pean forms of S. sulcatum and its subspecies can be 
pointed out.

Shells similar to /S. sulcatum (Sowerby) have been 
known in the United States for a number of years. 
Meek and Worthen (1866b, p. 274) described as 
"Nautilus (Trematodiscus] sulcatus Sowerby?" speci 
mens from the Chester series in Ste. Genevieve County, 
Mo. Worthen sent a specimen to de Koninck who 
cited it (1878, p. 129) as "Nautilus bisulcatus McCoy."

Weller (1916, p. 263, pi. 19, fig. 18) described and 
illustrated as "Stroboceras sp." a similar form from 
the Ste. Genevieve limestone in Illinois. Another 
specimen from the Ste. Genevieve limestone in the 
USGS collection (loc. 508) has been examined, and 
like the Arkansas specimens under consideration, this 
specimen appears to be close to 8. sulcatum, desulcatum 
Schmidt. It was collected 6 inches above the base of 
the Ste. Genevieve limestone at Ste. Genevieve, Mo.

Miller and Furnish (1940b, p. 359, pi. 45, figs. 8, 9) 
figured as "Discitoceras sulcatum (Sowerby)" a fairly 
well preserved though incomplete shell from an un 
named shale near Eockcastle, Ky., which occurred 
with ammonoids of the Goniatites granosus zone. This 
specimen has the same number of cords and carinae 
as the Arkansas form, but the sulci are deeper. All 
the nautiloids listed above appear to be related and 
might be included in one broad species, probably S. 
sulcatum (Sowerby). Study of a larger amount of 
material, both from Europe and from North America
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will be needed before the range of variation in this 
species, and the stratigraphic ranges of subspecies can 
be evaluated.

Figured specimen : USNM 119699.
Occurrence: Payetteville shale, Wedington sandstone mem 

ber, USGS Iocs. 1603, 15922, Payetteville, Washington County; 
upper member, 1605B, Payetteville, Washington County, Ark.

Submenus EPISTROBOCERAS Turner, 1954

Diagnosis: As revised here, Epistroboceras includes 
shells with the early stages as in Stroboceras, but in 
which the cords and sulci and particularly the ven- 
trolateral shoulders become obsolescent at maturity so 
that the cross section of the whorl resembles that of 
Aphelaeceras. The flanks, however, are not smooth 
as in Aphelaeceras but retain greatly subdued vestiges 
of their Stroboceras configuration.

Type of subgenus: Epistroboceras stubblefieldi 
Turner, 1954, by original designation.

Stroboceras (Epistroboceras) spp. 

Plate 11, figures 2, 3 ; text figure 2LB

A fragment of a body whorl from the basal lime 
stone bed of the Fayetteville shale, an internal mold 
13 mm long, is 11 mm high and 8y2 mm wide; the 
ventral platform is 3.6 mm wide. Impressions of 
the narrow ventral sinus are preserved within the 
dorsal impressed zone, which is less than 1 mm deep. 
Faint expression of a rounded outer lateral salient 
and a corresponding inner lateral sinus is preserved 
on the flanks, as well as two faint longitudinal ridges, 
one at the outer edge of the concave zone that borders 
the ventral platform at either side and another half 
way between it and the umbilical shoulder. These 
faint longitudinal ridges may indicate the presence of 
corresponding cords on the outer surface of the test, 
which is not preserved. The ventral platform as well 
as the zone at either side are slightly more concave 
than in Aphelaeceras arkansanum n. sp.

Although the gross proportions of the whorl are 
similar to those of A. arkansanum, this shell differs 
from it by having a narrower (one-third as wide as 
the whorl instead of nearly half as wide) and slightly 
more concave ventral platform and adjacent zones.

Another specimen, from calcareous shale in the Pit- 
kin limestone, referred to the subgenus Epistroboceras 
is probably not conspecific with the first. It is a 
segment of a septate whorl about 30 mm long and 
18 mm high. A cross section shows that only one side 
is preserved and this has a flat ventral platform, 
nearly flat flank, abruptly rounded umbilical shoulder, 
and probably very slightly convex sloping umbilical 
wall. Small fragments of the thick test show a sur

face sculpture of fine wavy grooves on the flanks and 
similar wavy striae crossed by retractive diagonal 
lirae along the waves in one direction near the venter. 
The sutures form a broad rounded lateral lobe ex 
tending from the venter to the umbilical shoulder.

Figured specimen: USNM 119703; mentioned specimen 
USNM 120652.

Occurrence: Payetteville shale, basal limestone, USGS loc. 
8786, Round Mountain, Independence County, Ark. Pitkin 
limestone, USGS loc. 1492A, near Jamestown, Independence 
County, Ark.

'Genus APHELAECERAS Hyatt, 1884

1884. Aphelaeceras Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. History Proc., 
v. 22, p. 293 [1893].

1893. Aphelaeceras Hyatt. Hyatt, Texas Geol. Survey, 4th 
Ann. Kept., p. 412-U4.

1903. Aphelaeceras Hyatt. Foorcl, Carboniferous Cephalopoda 
of Ireland, pt. 5, p. 214.

1910. Apheleceras Hyatt. Grabau and Shimer, North Ameri 
can index fossils, v. 2, p. 87.

Diagnosis: Conch discoidal, tarphyceraconic, widely 
umbilicate; adult whorl compressed, subhexagonal in 
cross section, with concave to nearly flat ventral plat 
form separated at either side by narrow cord from 
adjacent longitudinal concave or flattened zone along 
outer flanks, rest of flanks convex; greatest width near 
umbilical shoulder which is abruptly rounded. Sur 
face smooth; growth lines form narrow ventral sinus 
across platform, rounded lateral sinus on inner flanks 
and corresponding salient between longitudinal sculp 
ture of fine incised striae in some species. Young 
whorl asymmetrically elliptical, with lateral and ven 
tral ridges, commonly finely reticulate. Septa con 
cave outward; sutures forming shallow ventral and 
dorsal and deeper broad lateral lobes, with corre 
sponding narrow saddles between at either edge of 
ventral platform and on each umbilical shoulder.

Type of genus: Nautilus (Discites} disciformis Meek 
and Worthen, 1865, by subsequent designation of Mil 
ler and Garner (1953b, p. 142).

This genus is closely related to Stroboceras Hyatt, 
from which it differs principally by lacking a cari- 
nated ventrolateral shoulder and lateral cords and 
threads ornamenting the flanks in the adult shell.

Species included in the genus' Aphelaeceras:
arkansanum Gordon, n. sp.
difficile (de Koninck), 1878, (Nautilus)
disci forme (Meek and Worthen), 1873, (Nautilus

[Discites])
discoideum (de Koninck), 1878, (Nautilus) 
exaratum (de Koninck), 1878, (Nautilus) 
hibernicum (Poord and Crick), 1893, (Discites) 
mosquense (Tzwetaev), 1888, (Nautilus) 
mutabile (McCoy), 1844, (Nautilus [Discites]) 
trochlea (McCoy), 1844, (Nautilus [Discites])
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Two species are known to have been described from 
North America, one a large shell, 9 inches in diameter, 
from the Keokuk of Illinois, and the other, the 
smaller species described here, from the upper Chester 
rocks of Arkansas. Aside from their relative size 
they can be distinguished as follows:

Ventral platform on internal mold nearly flat__ A. arkansanum 
Ventral platform on internal mold concave. _ _ _._ A. disciforme

A narrower undescribed form with a concave ven 
ter occurs in the basal limestone (probably Golconda) 
of the Okaw formation in Randolph County, 111. 
(USGS loc. 508). Another narrow species occurs in 
the Otter formation of central Montana (Easton, 
1962).

In Europe, Aphelaeceras has been found in the 
British Isles, Belgium, and Russia in beds of Late 
Tournaisian to Visean in age.

Aphelaeceras arkansanum Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 11, figures 14-18; text figure 22

Diagnosis: Aphelaeceras with compressed gently 
convex flanks and a nearly flat ventral platform about 
half as wide as the whorl.

The holotype is a shell of about 2% volutions, the 
last one-third volution occupied by the body chamber. 
The diameter of the conch is 39 mm at the end of 
the phragmacone, where close spacing of the septa 
indicates that the shell is fully mature. The whorl 
has a narrow zone of concavity at either side of the 
ventral platform, which is flat on the internal mold, 
but very slightly concave where the test is preserved. 
The flanks are gently convex, the umbilical shoulder 
subangular, and the umbilical wall very slightly con 
cave. The umbilicus, its width not quite half the 
diameter of the conch, is perforate, but how widely 
so is not clear, as the apical tip of the phragmacone 
is missing.

The early part of the conch is ornamented by longi 
tudinal lirae crossed by finer transverse lirae, slightly 
beaded at the intersections of the two sets of lirae, 
and having a cancellate appearance. A young shell, 
an unfigured paratype, resembles Stroboceras, with a 
cord at the dorsad edge of the zone of concavity mark 
ing a ventrolateral shoulder. Additional threads oc 
cur within the zone of concavity and at the umbilical 
shoulder. The last of the threads dies out at the end 
of about 114 volutions. Little of the test remains on 
the holotype, only on the umbilical wall and ventral 
platform. Growth lines form a moderately deep nar 
row rounded ventral sinus on the ventral platform, 
which is bounded at either edge by a narrow carina. 
The ventral platform also bears fine faint closely

spaced striae, which the paratypes show extend well 
on to the flanks. Growth lines also form a moderately 
prominent rounded salient on the outer part of the 
flanks and a corresponding sinus on the inner part.

The septa are concave orad and the sutures form a 
very shallow lobe across the ventral platform; a 
broader somewhat deep lobe crosses each flank, and 
there are corresponding narrow shallow saddles cen 
tering on each side of the ventral platform and on 
each umbilical shoulder. The internal suture is not 
visible on the holotype, but a shallow rounded dorsal 
lobe occupies the impressed zone of the figured para- 
type (pi. 11, figs. 14 16). The siphuncle, seen in the 
same paratype (fig. 22), is a little more than half the

FIGURE 22. Aphelaeceras arkansanum Gordon, n. sp., paratype 
(USNM 119701), whorl section near the orad end of the phragma 
cone (X 1%).

way from the center to the venter of the whorl.

Paralypes '
Dimensions (mm):

Diameter (.D).-------__
Height of last whorl (H).
Width of last whorl (W).
Width of umbilicus (U).. 

Proportions:
UID.....................
WID- ................
WIH....           

Holotype 
50
19.7

214

23

.46

.28

.72

A

8.7
8.7
   

------
.77

B
16.5
7.0

25.6
8

.48

.34

.80

1 Paratype A is from USGS loc. 15068; B is from loc. 15303.
2 Twice the half width.

This species is similar in proportions to the type 
species of the genus, Aphelaeceras mutabile (McCoy). 
McCoy's species differs principally in being a little 
more widely umbilicate and in having a more deeply 
concave ventral platform. No similar species has been 
described from the Mississippian of the United States.

Types: Holotype USNM 119700. Paratypes USNM 119701, 
119702 (two specimens).

Occurrence: Imo(?) formation, horizon uncertain, USGS 
loc. 8871 (holotype), Independence County, Ark. Imo forma 
tion, USGS Iocs. 15068 (paratype), Little Red River, and 
15303 (paratype), Sulphur Springs Hollow, Searcy County, 
Ark.

Family DOMATOCERATIDAE Miller and Youngquist, 1949 

Genus STEAROCEBAS Hyatt, 1893

1893. Stearoceras Hyatt, Texas Geol. Survey, 4th Ann. Rept, 
p. 422-424.

1910. Stearoceras Hyatt. Grabau and Shimer, North Ameri 
can index fossils, v. 2, p. 89.

1949. Stearoceras Hyatt [part]. Miller and Youngquist, Geol. 
Soc. America mem. 41, p. 49, 50.
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1953. Stearoceras Hyatt [part]. Kummel, U.S. Geol. Survey 
Prof. Paper 250, p. 58.

Diagnosis: Conch, nautiliconic, subglobose, moder 
ately involute; whorl broadly rounded trapezoidal in 
cross section, moderately impressed dorsally, with well 
rounded ventrolateral zones and umbilical shoulders. 
The somewhat flattened flanks are convergent ventrad 
and the flattened venter becomes slightly concave in 
the middle near the orad end of the lectotype of the 
type species. Umbilicus of moderate size, deep, prob 
ably perforate. Test probably smooth, ornamented 
only by growth lines; aperture with moderately deep 
rounded hyponomic sinus. Sutures gently sinuous, 
forming broad ventral, lateral, and dorsal lobes and 
a small V-shaped annular lobe. Siphuncle subcentral, 
normally ventrad of center.

Type species: Endolobus gibbosus Hyatt, 1891, by 
original designation.

The diagnosis above is modified after Miller and 
Youngquist (1949, p. 49). This genus languished with 
scant recognition for more than 50 years after it was 
proposed by Hyatt. Then, in their study of the 
Permian nautiloids of North America, Miller and 
Youngquist included in Stearoceras 20 various species, 
including shells of the following three principal 
shapes:

1. ^Relatively involute conchs with depressed whorls 
that are rounded trapezoidal in cross section, with 
well-rounded umbilical shoulders, such as Endolo 
bus gibbosus Hyatt, 1891; Asymptoceras phos- 
phoriense Branson, 1930.; and Temnocheilus conch- 
iferus Hyatt, 1891, as restricted by Miller and 
Youngquist (1949, p. 53).

2. ^Relatively evolute conchs with subquadrate to sub- 
trapezoidal whorls and subangular ventrolateral 
and umbilical shoulders; none of these shells is 
known to have an annular lobe as in the type 
species, and many definitely do not have one. 
These shells include Stearoceras hesperium Mil 
ler and Youngquist, 1949; Domatoceras militarium 
Hyatt, 1893; Titanoceras rotundatum Miller and 
Unklesbay, 1942; T. sanandreasense Miller, Dun- 
bar, and Condra, 1933; Domatoceras simplex Hy 
att, 1893; and Titanoceras ? ingens Miller, Dunbar, 
and Condra, 1933.

3. Kather evolute conchs with subtrapezoidal cross sec 
tions and flat to concave venters, the ventrolateral 
shoulder ornamented by weak nodes, which in one 
species ornament the umbilical shoulder also. 
These include Metacoceras sublaeve Miller, Dun- 
bar, and Condra, 1933, and Metacoceras ? aberrans 
Miller and Unklesbay, 1942.

Kummel (1953b, p. 58) expressed doubt that all 
these species are correctly placed in Stearoceras, and 
I share this doubt. It seems unlikely that the evolute 
thick discoidal forms with subangular squarish to 
trapezoidal whorl sections and with their sutures lack 
ing an annular lobe should be classed with the more 
involute broad rounded shells whose sutures commonly 
have an annular lobe. Therefore, the genus Stearo 
ceras is restricted here to shells that resemble the type 
species and belong in group one above. The Arkansas 
species described below as Stearoceras smithi n. sp. is 
of this type.

Euzhencev and Shimansky (1954, p. 93, 94) have 
erected the genus Parapenascoceras for the principal 
species in group 2 and one of the two species in group 
3, with Titanoceras sanandreasense Miller, Dunbar, 
and Condra as the type species. They also included 
Metacoceras ? aberrans Miller and Unklesbay, Domato 
ceras militarium Hyatt, and Titanoceras rotundatum 
(Miller and Unklesbay) in their new genus.

The following North American species are believed 
to belong in Stearoceras:

conchiferum (Hyatt), 1891, (Temnocheilus) 
ffibbosum (Hyatt), 1891, (Endolobus) 
phosphoriense (Branson), 1930, (Asymptoceras) 
reticulatum (Miller and Owen), 1937, (Coloceras) 
smithi Gordon, n. sp.

The characters and amount of variation in these 
species are not sufficiently well known to permit devel 
oping a satisfactory key. They range in age from 
Middle Pennsylvanian to middle Permian and are 
from Arkansas, Texas, and Wyoming. Eurasian spe 
cies assigned with varying degrees of confidence by 
Miller and Youngquist (1949, p. 11-14) to Stearoceras 
are from the Permian of Kussia, Sicily, India, and 
Timor. It is possible that some of them belong in 
Stearoceras as here restricted.

Stearoceras aff. S. gibbosum (Hyatt) 

Plate 14, figures 3, 4; text figure 23

Three specimens from the Atoka formation from 
two collections made at a single locality apparently 
represent a new species of Stearoceras differing from 
the genotype particularly in its more rapid rate of 
expansion. They are, however, not well-enough pre 
served to constitute type material for a new species. 
One of them is a part of a large body chamber, 11.5 
cm long measured along the venter and 10.7 cm wide 
at the anterior end. This specimen is distorted some 
what by ventrodorsal compression apicad. The other 
two are partly preserved internal molds seen largely 
in cross section in the sandstone, but showing short 
sectors of a couple of the volutions.
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The conch of this species is broadly subglobose to 
globose. The venter and flanks are gently convex, the 
ventrolateral zones more strongly convex, and the 
umbilical zones broadly rounded. These do not have 
sharp boundaries but merge one with the other. The 
width of the whorl generally is slightly more than 
twice the height. The umbilicus is equal to roughly 
 /4 to % 0 the diameter of the conch. The impressed 
zone is moderately deep and equal to one-third the 
width of the whorl (fig. 23).

The test is not preserved. Septa are irregularly con 
cave orad. Sutures in the young shell are fairly 
straight across the venter and flanks; in the adult 
phragmacone they form broad shallow but marked 
ventral and dorsal lobes. Lateral lobes or saddles do 
not appear to be present on any of the specimens but 
a rather short annular lobe adjacent to a stubby annular 
cone is present in the smallest one. The siphuncle 
can be identified only on the partly crushed apical end 
of the largest specimen; it appears to be somewhat 
ventrad of center.

Dimensions and proportions of the holotype of 
Endolobus gibloxus Hyatt (1891, text figs. 55, 56) and 
those of the three Arkansas specimens are given in the 
table as follows:

Specimens '
Dimensions (mm): 

Diameter (D)_.__ ___ _.
Height of last whorl (H~)_ ...........
Width of last whorl ( W) . . _ . _
Width of umbilicus ( U) ............
Width of impressed zone .....
Depth of impressed zone

Proportions: 
17/.D  _   ................ . . ..
W/D__._
W/H.. .......... ... ..

Holotype
go

49

7?

29
_______ 26
._..____ 11

._____.. .35
.   .... .89
._..____ 1.74

A

1 AO

A1

2.02

B
QQ

O7

277
OQ

.32
Q7

2.08

C
54
26

2 U

14
1 Q

6

.27
1 00
2. OS

1 Specimens A and B are from USGS colln. 17690; C is from 16350.
2 Twice the half width.

The Atoka form is somewhat broader and less widely 
umbilicate than Hyatfs type as will be noted in the 
table above. Incidentally, the type of E. gibbosus 
could not be located in the TJSNM collection. Two 
specimens marked as cotypes (USNM 23871) are 
poorly preserved specimens collected by C. D. Walcott 
half a mile above Bend, San Saba County, Tex. 
Neither of them is the one figured by Hyatt. One of 
Walcott's specimens shows a subangular umbilical 
shoulder, which does not agree with Hyatt's descrip 
tion. The concept of Hyatt's species has therefore 
been taken only from the original description and his 
supplementary description (Hyatt, 1893, p. 424, text 
figs. 7a, 8).

Figured specimens : USNM 119800, 120191.

Occurrence: Atoka formation, USGS Iocs. 16350, 17690, 
Hobbs quarry, Crawford County, Ark.

FIGURE 23. Stearoceras aff. S. gibbosum (Hyatt). Partial cross sec 
tion of a specimen (USNM 119800) preserved in sandstone, natural 
size.

Stearoceras smithi Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 12, figures 1-3, 7-10; text figure 24

1896. Endolobus (Nautilus) missouriensis (Swallow). Smith, 
Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., v. 35, p. 252, pi. 21, figs. 1-3. 
Reprinted as Stanford Univ. Hopkins Seaside Lab. 
Contr. Biology, no. 9, p. 42, pi. 21, figs. 1-3.

Diagnosis: /Stearoceras attaining typical rounded- 
trapezoidal whorl section just beyond end of first 
volution, width of whorl nearly iy2 times height; 
camerae moderately long, 16 per volution.

The type lot consists of the three internal molds 
from the "Lower Coal Measures" described by J. P. 
Smith as Endolobus missouriensis (Swallow). The 
holotype, nearly half a volution in length, consists of 
what appears to be the apicad 15 mm of the body 
chamber and seven camerae of the phragmacone and 
is 69 mm from end to end. The conch is nautiliconic, 
expands rapidly orad, and is relatively involute. The 
whorl in cross section is somewhat kidney shaped, with 
a rounded subtrapezoidal aspect owing to partial flat 
tening of the venter and of the flanks, which are con 
vergent ventrad. The greatest amount of flattening 
of the venter is at the orad end of this specimen. At 
the apicad end the holotype is 23 mm high and 32 mm 
wide, the greatest width occurring at the strongly 
rounded umbilical shoulders. The impressed zone is 
12 mm wide and 3~y2 mm deep a^ this Pornt ? rather 
broadly and evenly rounded.

Two paratypes show a similar whorl shape at 
smaller diameters. A cross section of the intermediate 
short fragment (fig. 24) is illustrated. The specimen 
representing the initial part of the conch (pi. 12, 
figs. 1-3) is proportionally narrower than the holotype 
and the sides and venter are less flattened. The initial 
part is buried in matrix and although the shell is 
presumably perforate, the perforation must have been
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FJGTJRE 24. Stearoceras smitlii Gordon, n. sp. 
paratype (LSJU 5591) (X 1%).

Whorl section of a

small. The test is not preserved on any of the primary 
types.

The septa are shallowly concave orad and approxi 
mately at right angles to the axis of coiling of the 
conch. The sutures are mainly straight across the 
venter in the young shell and locally in the adult shell, 
but some mature sutures form an almost imperceptible 
broad lobe. A prominent broad shallow lobe crosses 
each flank and the dorsum. The dorsal lobe is ex 
tended medianly into a rather long annular lobe. The 
lobes are separated by somewhat narrower shallow 
rounded saddles centering on the ventrolateral and 
umbilical shoulders. The siphuncle is located slightly 
ventrad of the center of the whorl.

Dimensions (mm): 
Diameter (D) ....... ...................
Height of last whorl (H).... _.__.______._
Width of last whorl (W). ................
Width of umbilicus (U).. ............. .

Proportions: 
U/D.... ........... --.. - - -
W/D. ...................................
WIH.. ................................

Holotype 
.......... 170
 .     . 39
-_..----__ 55

1Q

_____-__.- .27
70

_._....._. 1.41

Paratypes
OK

15 13
21 W 17
...... 10

   . .40

1. 43 1. 41

1 Estimated.

The type lot represents at least two specimens, as 
the one that includes the initial volution cannot be 
made to fit satisfactorily into the impressed zone of 
the holotype. The third fragmental specimen could 
belong with either of the other two.

A small fragment of a phragmacone from the Hale 
formation is referred tentatively to this species. It is 
9 l/2 nun high and 14 mm wide (a width/height ratio 
of 1.47) and has a well-defined rounded trapezoidal 
cross section.

Stearoceras smithi is closely related to /S. gi~b~bosum 
(Hyatt). It is distinguished by its narrower and 
higher whorl and the attainment of subtrapezoidal 
cross section at a considerably earlier stage than is 
shown in Hyatt's cross section of the holotype of S. 
gibbosum.

Types: Holotype LSJU 5590; paratypes LSJU 5591, 5592 
(2 specimens).

Occurrence: Bloyd shale, Brentwood member, USGS loc. 
2849(1), near Woolsey, Washington County, Ark. The type 
lot is from the Atoka formation, J. P. Smith's Lower Coal 
Measures, loc. 8, west of the Arkansas River, 4 miles south 
of Morrillton, 200 yds. west of the center of the NW%, sec. 17, 
T. 5 N., R. 16 W., Conway County, Ark.

Stearoceras sp. 

Plate 12, figures 4-6

A specimen from the Bloyd shale belongs in Stearo 
ceras and is related to the type species of that genus. 
Preserved in limestone, it consists of about a third of 
a volution of the body chamber together with part of 
the last five camerae and part of an inner volution of 
the phragmacone. It is 57 mm long measured along 
the venter and is 19 mm high and 30 mm wide at its 
anterior end. The whorl expands at a moderate rate. 
The body chamber has the venter, flanks, and umbili 
cal slopes very gently convex to almost flat locally 
and the ventrolateral and umbilical zones strongly 
rounded. The flanks are strongly convergent ventrad 
giving the whorl section a rounded subtrapezoidal as 
pect. Orad the venter flattens and at the anterior end 
of the shell develops an almost imperceptible con 
cavity. The middle of the venter is marked by a nar 
row raised ridge along the internal mold, preserving 
in reverse the conchial furrow of the shell interior. 
Fragments of the outer shell that adhere to the inter 
nal mold are completely recrystallized and do not 
preserve the surface sculpture.

The impressed zone is 13 mm wide at the anterior 
end of the specimen and between 3 and 4 mm deep. A 
broad shallow inner whorl occupies the impressed zone 
and is in turn marked by an impressed zone 3.3 mm 
across, indicating the presence of a yet earlier volution.

The last three camerae are somewhat shorter than 
the two which precede it, suggesting that this may be 
a mature shell. At the final septum the whorl is 
25 mm wide, 13i/2 mm high, and the impressed zone is 
7i/2 mm wide and 3 mm deep. The siphuncle is about 
2 mm in diameter and subcentral. It is suborthocho- 
anitic with the septal necks directed apicad and 
slightly recurved. The connecting ring is subcylin- 
drical and slightly inflated in the middle. The exter 
nal suture has a gentle broad ventral lobe and a pair 
of narrower lateral saddles. The inner volution shows 
a broad dorsal lobe produced medianly into a short 
annular lobe.

If this is an adult shell, as indeed it appears to be, 
it is that of a small species somewhat resembling the 
less mature part of the type species as illustrated in 
cross section by Hyatt (1891, p. 353, text fig. 56). This 
shell appears, however, to have attained a rounded 
subtrapezoidal shape at an earlier stage than the type 
of S. gibbosum and its inner volution is broader and 
shallower in cross section than that of S. gibbosum. 
It is considerably smaller, less rapidly expanding, and 
has a narrower whorl than the Arkansas shells from
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the Atoka formation described here as JS. aff. /S. gib- 
bosum (Hyatt).

Figured specimen : USNM 119801.
Occurrence: Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member, 

USGS loc. 1390, Drakes Creek, Madison County, Ark.

Suborder SOLEKOCHILINA Flower
Family SOLENOCHILIDAE Hyatt, 1893

Genus SOLENOCHILUS Meek and Warthen, 1870

1870. Solenochilus Meek and Worthern, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila 
delphia Proc. 1870, p. 47.

1876. Solenochilus Meek and Worthen. Meek, U.S. Geol. and 
Geog. Survey Terr. (Hayden), 9th Ann. Kept., p. 491.

1884. Asymptoceras Ryckholt [part]. Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. 
History Proc., v. 22, p. 296, 297.

1891. Asymptoceras Ryckholt [part]. Hyatt, Texas Geol. Sur 
vey, 2d Ann. Kept., p. 345, 346.

1891. Solenocheilus Meek and Worthern [part]. Foord, Cata 
logue of fossil Cephalopoda in the British Museum 
(Natural History), pt. 2, p. 165-168.

1893. Solenocheilus Meek and Worthen. Hyatt, Texas Geol. 
Survey, 4th Ann. Kept., pt. 2, p. 460, 461.

1903. Solenocheilus Meek and Worthern. Foord, Carbonifer 
ous Cephalopoda of Ireland, pt. 5, p. 217.

1910. Solenocheilus Meek and Worthen. Grabau and Shimer, 
North American index fossils, v. 2, p. 102.

1933. Solenochilus Meek and Worthen. Miller, Dunbar, and 
Condra, Nebraska Geol. Survey, 2d Ser., Bull. 9, p. 228- 
232.

1944. Solenochilus Meek and Worthen. Shimer and Shrock, 
Index fossils of North America, p. 549.

1949. Solenochilus Meek and Worthen. Miller and Young- 
quist, Geol. Soc. America Mem. 41, p. 131, 132.

1952. Solenochilus Meek and Worthen. Basse, in Piveteau, 
Trait6 de PalSontologie, tome 2, p. 505.

Diagnosis: Solenochilidae with nautiliconic, thick 
discoidal to subglobose conch; whorl expanding rap 
idly in size, its width ranging from almost equal to 
about twice its height; venter depressed; greatest 
width ventrad of umbilical shoulders in most species 
but at umbilical shoulders in some; umbilical shoul 
der sharply rounded to angular, carinate in some 
species and produced into lateral projections at the 
aperture in the type species; inner flanks concave in 
some species, convex in others. Umbilicus deep, rather 
narrow, probably perforate. Test thick, its surface 
smooth, ornamented only by growth lines, which form 
ventral and lateral sinuses and corresponding ventro- 
lateral and dorsolateral salients. Septa concave orad; 
sutures straight to gently sinuous. Siphuncle at ven 
tral margin; septal necks funnel shaped; connecting 
rings cylindrical to pyriform, commonly expanded 
into bulblike process at orad end and extending into 
septal necks of septum at apicad end.

Type of genus: Nautilus (Cryptoceras) springeri 
White and St. John, 1867, by original designation.

Species included in the genus /Solenochilus:

taustrale Thomas, 1928
bognari Sturgeon, 1946
brammeri Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933
capax (Meek and Worthen), 1865, (Nautilus

[Cryptoceras]) 
Iclausum Foord, 1901 
collectum (Meek and Worthen), 1870, (Nautilus

[Solenochilus])
crassiventer (de Koninck), 1878, (Nautilus) 
dor sale (Phillips), 1836, (Nautilus) 
Idorsatum (Swallow), 1858, (Cyrtoceras) 
evolutum Hyatt, 1893 [new name for Nautilus dorsalis

de Koninck, 1878, not Phillips, 1836] 
floweri Gordon, n. sp. 
globosum Hind, 1911 
greenense Sturgeon, 1946 
hibernicum Foord, 1891 
indianense Worthen, 1890 
kempae Miller and Youngquist, 1949 
kentuckiense Hyatt, 1893
kerefordense Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933 
latiseptatum (de Koninck), 1878, (Nautilus) 
missouriense Miller, Lane, and Unklesbay, 1947 
newlonl (Hyatt), 1891, (Asymptoceras) 
peculiare Miller and Owen, 1934 
springeri (White and St. John), 1867, (Nautilus

[Cryptoceras] 
syracusense Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933

Cyrtoceras dorsatum Swallow was referred with 
question to /Solenochilus by Miller and Youngquist 
(1949, p. 132) principally because of its marginal 
cylindrical siphuncle mentioned in Swallow's original 
description. The whereabouts of the type specimen, 
which never was illustrated, are not known. This 
species has been omitted from the key which follows.

Key to North American species of Solenochilus

Suture with ventral saddle:
Width and height of whorl subequal.____________ bognari
Width of whorl markedly greater than height...- peculiare 

Suture with ventral lobe:
More than 10 camerae in a space equal to the width of 

the whorl________________-_-_--_-----_------ kempae
Less than 10 camerae in a space equal to the width of

the whorl: 
Whorl section subtrapezoidaL___________________ floweri
Whorl section subelliptical:

Greatest width of whorl at umbilical shoulder: 
Venter broadly depressed:

Umbilical shoulder carinate _______ brammeri
Umbilical shoulder not carinate _ _ _ _ _ newloni

Venter highly arched._______________ indianense
Greatest width of whorl ventrad of umbilical 

shoulder:
Flanks with concave zone just ventrad of 

umbilical shoulder:
Umbilical shoulder with lateral projection 

at aperture-----.---.---.------ springeri
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Key to North American species of Solenochilus Continued

Suture with ventral lobe Continued
Whorl section subelliptical Continued

Greatest width of whorl ventrad of umbilical shoul 
der Continued

Flanks with concave zone just ventrad of umbili 
cal shoulder Continued

Umbilical shoulder without lateral projec 
tions:

Whorl broadly depressed (W/H=1.S)...-
capax

Whorl moderately depressed (W/fl"=1.3- 
1.5):

Concave zone deep and prominent _ _
greenense

Concave zone shallow and not pro 
minent- ____________ missouriense

Flanks without concave zone:
Six to seven camerae in a space equal to the 

width of the whorl:
Whorl broadly depressed (TT/H=1.9)_-

syracusense
Whorl moderately depressed (W/H=l.&)-

kentuckiense
Four camerae in a space equal to the width 

of the whorl:
Whorl moderately depressed (W/Jff =1.6)_

kerefordense
Whorl slightly depressed (TT/H=1.2)..._

collectum

Distribution: The genus /Solenochilus ranges 
through rocks of Early Mississippian to Early Per 
mian age and is known in Europe in the Late Tour- 
naisian and Visean of Great Britain, Ireland, and 
Belgium and the Visean of Germany. It also occurs 
in Upper Pennsylvania!! and Lower Permian equiva 
lents in Russia. A possible Solenochilus has been de 
scribed from Upper Pennsylvanian equivalents in 
Peru, but the record is doubtful as the position of the 
siphuncle in this shell is not known. In North 
America Solenochilus is known from rocks of Late 
Mississippian (Meramec) age in Indiana and Illinois; 
in rocks of Pennsylvania!! age in Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Kentucky, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas, and 
Nebraska; and in rocks of early Permian age in Kan 
sas, Nebraska, Wyoming, and Texas.

Solenochilus cf. S. peculiare Miller and Owen

Plate 12, figures 11, 12 ; text figure 25A 

1934. Solenochilus peculiare Miller and Owen, Iowa Univ.
Studies Nat. History, v. 16, no. 3, p. 254-256, pi. 19,
figs. 1, 2. 

1938. Solenochilus peculiare Miller and Owen. Sturgeon, Ohio
Jour. Sci., v. 38, no. 6, p. 277, 278, pi. 1, figs. 1-3.

Diagnosis: /Solenochilus with broad depressed 
whorl, sutures with shallow ventral saddles.

Our only example is an internal mold preserved in 
sandstone, consisting of the ventral part of an outer 
volution, 105 mm in length and a maximum of 107 mm 
in width. Part of the body chamber, 47 mm long, is 
retained, and the rest consists of the last five and a 
fraction camerae of the phragmacone.

The conch expands rapidly, the width increasing 
from 87 to 107 mm in a distance of about 50 mm. The 
ventral part of the whorl is strongly depressed, the 
venter broadly and gently convex (fig. 25), the ventro-

FIGDRE 25. Solenochilus cross sections of the ventral part of the 
whorls. A, exposed part of S. cf. S. peculiare Miller and Owen 
USNM 119751) (X 2/3). B, exposed part of S. floweri Gordon, n. 
sp., (USNM 120192) (X 2/3).

lateral zones well rounded, and the flanks gently con 
vex and convergent ventrad. The dorsal side of the 
whorl, including the umbilical shoulder, is not pre 
served. Owing to the medium of preservation of the 
shell, one cannot determine whether or not the surface 
of the internal mold is finely lirate longitudinally as 
in the holotype of 8. peculiare.

The fourth and fifth camerae from the body cham 
ber are each 14 mm long, measured near the middle of 
the venter, or about 5V2 in a space equal to the width 
of the whorl. The final three camerae are 10, 9, and 
11 mm long, respectively, or 8y2 to 9i/2 in a space 
equal to the width of the whorl. This closer spacing 
of the last three camerae suggests that the shell is that 
of a fully mature individual. The sutures are slightly 
sinuous, forming broad shallow ventral and ventro- 
lateral saddles with corresponding lobes in between.
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They are straight but slightly retractive across the 
flanks. The siphuncle is small, marginal, and the con 
necting rings appear to be pyriform in shape.

Although this specimen has well-rounded ventro- 
lateral zones not specifically mentioned in previous 
descriptions of this species and does not show the 
longitudinally lirate surface of the internal mold, it 
retains enough of the characters of typical S. peculiare 
to outweigh the differences, which are believed to be 
largely those of preservation. As yet no specimen pre 
serving the dorsal side of the whorl of this species is 
known.

The only other North American species that like 
wise has sutures with ventral saddles, 8. bogmari Stur 
geon, has a high whorl with a concave zone along the 
inner flanks just ventrad of the umbilical shoulder. 
$. neidoni (Hyatt), a species very similar to 8. pecu 
liars in the shape of its conch and of its siphuncular 
connecting rings, has sutures with broad shallow ven 
tral lobes, rather than saddles. The close similarity 
and the peculiar siphuncles of the two species led 
Miller and Owen (1934, p. 255) to suggest that they 
might at some time be placed in -a different genus from 
the rest of the species referred to SolenocMlus.

Figured specimen: USNM 119751.
Occurrence: Atoka formation, USGS loc. 16350, East Cedar 

Creek, Crawford County, Ark. The holotype of S. peculiare is 
from a limestone bed 10 to 15 ft below the Jordan coal, 
Cherokee shole, England strip pit (sec. 17, T. 41 N., R. 25 W.), 
Henry County, Mo. The specimen described by Sturgeon 
(1938, p. 277) is from the Lower Mercer limestone member of 
the Pottsville group, Canton, Ohio.

Solenochilus floweri Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 13, figures 1, 2; text figure 255

Diagnosis: Solenochilus with subtrapezoidal whorl 
section as in Stearoceras but with marginal siphuncle.

Two specimens of this distinctive species are avail 
able for description. The larger and more complete 
one is designated the holotype. It is an internal mold 
of a body chamber, about one-third of a volution, with 
five camerae of the phragmacone attached and is 231/2 
cm long, measured along the venter. The other, the 
paratype, is a fragment of an internal mold consisting 
of four camerae of a large phragmacone and is about 
75 mm long.

The diameter of the holotype, were the specimen 
complete, would be about 165 mm. At the apicad end 
of the specimen the venter and flanks are gently con 
vex and the ventrolateral zones more strongly convex. 
On the body chamber the venter and flanks become 
nearly flat and the ventrolateral zones more strongly 
rounded. At the orad end of the body chamber a 
broad shallow faint depression occupies the venter,

and the flanks are at an angle of 97° to the venter. 
Here the whorl is at least 102 mm wide and 55 mm 
high, but the umbilical shoulder is not preserved and 
the width of the umbilicus and the actual height of the 
whorl cannot be determined. A slight flare umbilicad 
and orad on one side of the paratype indicates that a 
flared lip as in the type species of Solenochilus, Nau 
tilus springen as originally illustrated by White and 
St. John (1868, fig. 10), may have been present. The 
breaking away of such a flared part of the shell would 
account for the lack of preservation of the umbilical 
shoulder in the Arkansas specimens.

The camerae are moderately deep, spaced 16 mm 
apart in the holotype and 19 mm apart in the paratype. 
An average of slightly more than 3!/o camerae occupy 
a length equal to the width of the whorl. The suture 
has a broad shallow ventral lobe broken at the middle 
by a short siphonal lobe where the siphuncle passes 
through the septum adjacent to the conch wall. A 
very broad shallow saddle centers on the flanks adja 
cent to the ventrolateral zone and the suture is fairly 
straight or bowed very slightly and broadly across the 
flank. The internal part of the suture is not known. 
The septal necks are fairly straight and short, about 
3 mm long by 4i/o mm wide on the holotype and 4 mm 
long by 51/2 to 6 mm wide on the paratype.

8. flaweri n. sp. (fig. 255) can be distinguished from 
all previously described species of this genus by its 
subtrapezoidal whorl section in the adult conch. This 
species is named for E. H. Flower in recognition of 
his many contributions to the study of Paleozoic 
nautiloids.

Types: Holotype USNM 120192; paratype USNM 120193.
Occurrence: Atoka formation, USGS loc. 17690, Hobbs 

quarry, Crawford County, Ark.

Solenochilus? sp. 

Text figure 26

A small fragment of a loosely coiled nautiloid from 
the Morrow series is 15 mm long and includes parts 
of five camerae of the phragmacone. The conch is 
gyroconic, exogastric, flaring rather widely orad, the 
dorsal side strongly curved longitudinally, more so 
than the ventral side. The whorl is depressed, ellip 
tical in cross section, the dorsal side less strongly 
rounded transversely than the ventral side, the flanks 
well rounded. Near the apicad end of the specimen, 
the whorl is 13 mm wide and 10 mm high, and 4.7 
camerae (measured along the venter) occur in a space 
equal to the width of the whorl. There is no impressed 
zone on the dorsum.

The test, preserved over much of the internal mold, 
is smooth, with small round pits scattered over the
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venter and sides and marked by fairly straight growth 
lines across the dorsum. The septa are shallowly con 
cave orad; the sutures are nearly straight but form a 
very shallow broad ventral lobe and a slightly deeper 
saddle on each flank; the dorsal part of the suture is 
not visible. The siphuncle is orthochoanitic and lies 
at the ventral margin, though not quite close enough 
to affect the configuration of the suture (fig. 26). 
The septal necks are straight, parallel, and 1 mm 
long and 1 mm wide in the two apicad camerae. The 
connecting rings are cylindrical.

FIGURE 26. SolenocJiilust sp. A, Whorl section and B, ventral view 
of the same specimen (USNM 119752) showing the area (within 
the dotted lines) ground down to expo°c the siphuncle; both views 
(X 1%).

The marginal siphuncle allies this species with the 
Solenochilidae, and the depressed unequally elliptical 
whorl suggests the genus Oncodocerag or the young of 
Solenochilus. Solenochilus is known to occur in the 
Lower Pennsylvanian rocks of North America, where 
as Oncodoceras is typically a Mississippian genus. 
This fragmental shell is considered here as possibly 
the young of Solenochilus.

Figured specimen: USNM 119752.
Occurrence: Bloyd shale, Brentwood member, USGS loc. 

2849, near Woolsey, Washington County, Ark.

Suborder NAUTILINA Spath 

Family LIROCERATIDAE Miller and Youngquist, 1949

Because the genus Coloceras Hyatt (1893, p. 449) 
was preoccupied by that of Nitsch 1882, a new genus, 
Liroceras, was erected by Teichert (1940, p. 590), 
and this includes the species previously assigned to 
Coloceras Hyatt. Later, Miller, and Youngquist 
(1949, p. 119) proposed the new family name Liro- 
ceratidae to replace Coloceratidae Hyatt (1893, p. 
447, 448). In this family they included the genera 
Liroceras Teichert, 1940, Coelogasteroceras Hyatt, 
1893, Condraoceras Miller, Lane, and Unklesbay, 1947,

and Peripetoceras Hyatt, 1894 [ = Cyclonautilus Hind, 
1911]. They also referred to it tentatively Acantho- 
nautilus Foord, 1896, of which they regarded Per- 
monautilus Kruglov, 1933, as a synonym. As the 
siphuncle of Acanthonautilus is not yet known, Flower 
and Kuminel (1950, p. 615) left this genus with ques 
tion in the family Solenochilidae where it had been 
placed by Foord (1900, p. 122) because of its simi 
larity to Asymptocera-s Ryckholt. They regarded Per- 
monautilus, which has a subcentral siphuncle, how 
ever as plainly belonging to the Liroceratidae.

The shells of this family are nautiliconic, with 
smooth rounded moderately impressed whorls, a rela 
tively small umbilicus and subcentral orthochoanitic 
siphuncle. The sutures are fairly straight to gently 
sinuous and lack an annular lobe. The genera are 
distinguished as follows.

Key to the genera of the Liroceratidae

Umbilical shoulders greatly produced to form spinelike processes 
at maturity.______________________________ Perrtlonautilus

Umbilical shoulders not greatly produced: 
Venter and flanks well rounded:

Whorls about as high as wide___-____-_ Condraoceras
Whorls considerably wider than high____--_ Liroceras

Venter and flanks somewhat flattened:
Venter with median groove_________ Coelogasteroceras
Venter without median groove _________ Peripetoceras

Three of these genera occur in Arkansas and will 
be discussed later. The other two appear to be rare. 
Permonautilus is represented by a single species from 
the Permian of Russia. Condraoceras is also known 
from one species in the Middle Pennsylvanian of 
Missouri.

Genus LIROCERAS Teichert, 1940

1893. Coloceras Hyatt [not Nitzsch, 1882], Texas Geol. Survey, 
4th Ann. Kept., p. 449-452.

1894. Coloceras Hyatt. Hyatt, Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., v. 32,
p. 541-543, 602, 603, pi. 10, figs. 1-14. 

1915. Coloceras Hyatt. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 544,
p. 237. 

1933. Coloceras Hyatt. Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, Nebraska
Geol. Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 128-132. 

1940. Liroceras Teichert, Jour. Paleontology, v. 14, no. 6,
p. 590. 

1944. Liroceras Teichert. Shinier and Shrock, Index fossils
of North America, p. 545. 

1949. Liroceras Teichert. Miller and Youngquist, Geol. Soc.
America Mem. 41, p. 120, 121. 

1952. Liroceras Teichert. Basse in Piveteau, TraitS de Pal6-
ontologie, tome 2, p. 506. 

1954. Liroceras Teichert. Turner, Leeds Geol. Assoc. Trans.,
v. 6, pt. 5, p. 221, 222.

Diagnosis: Conch nautiliconic subglobose with de 
pressed whorl expanding rapidly orad, rentiform in 
cross section except for young part which is longi-
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tudinally lirate externally. Mature part of conch 
sculptured by growth lines, which form a broad 
fairly deep hyponomic sinus; in several species, in 
cluding the type of the genus, with longitudinal sculp 
ture, particularly along or near the rounded to sub- 
angular umbilical shoulder. Umbilicus perforate in 
young shells but in at least one species closed by an 
umbilical plug at maturity. Sutures simple, straight 
or nearly so, their planes normal to axis of coiling of 
shell; annular lobe absent. Siphuncle orthochoanitic, 
not marginal.

Type species: Coloceras liratum Girty, 1915, by 
original designation.

Teichert (1940, p. 590) described Liroceras as a new 
genus, not as a new name for Coloceras Hyatt [not 
Nitzsch], although he stated that all of the species 
included in Coloceras by Miller, Dunbar, and Condra 
(1933, p. 128-132) and the American species of "Colo 
ceras" described after that date belong in Liroceras. 
The type species of Coloceras Hyatt is C. hyatti Mil 
ler, Dunbar, and Condra [= Nautilus globatus de 
Koninck, 1878, not Sowerby, 1824] an imperfectly 
known shell from the Visean of Belgium. Coloceras 
Hyatt, as Teichert pointed out, is very probably a sub 
jective synonym of Liroceras^ but Coloceras hyatti 
needs to be more perfectly understood before the last 
shadow of doubt concerning the relations between the 
two names can be removed.

Species included in the genus Liroceras \
abichi (Kruglov), 1928, (Coloceras) [new name for Nau 

tilus excentricus Abich, 1878, not Eichwald, 1857]
bakhense Reed, 1945
fbicostatum Gordon, n. sp.
brouweri (Haneil), 1915, (Solenocheilus [Endolobus])
excentricum (Eichwald), 1857, (Nautilus)
globulare (Hyatt), 1893, (Coloceras)
greenei (Miller, Dunbar, and Condra), 1933, (Coloceras)
grundense (Trenkner), 1868, (Nautilus)
hyatti (Miller, Dunbar, and Condra), 1933, (Coloceras) 

[new name for Nautilus globatus de Koninck, 1878, 
not Sowerby, 1824] 

Ikorulkense (Ya^oklev), 1899, (Asymptoceras)
immane (Reed), 1931, (Coloceras)
liratum (Girty), 1911, (Coloceras)
lunense Turner, 1954
milleri (Newell), 1936, (Coloceras)
fmissouriense (Swallow), 1858, (Nautilus)
tmollengraaffi (Haneil), 1915, (Nautilus)
obsoletum (Girty), 1911, (Coloceras liratum var.)
occlusor Schmidt, 1951
salomonense (Gemmallaro), 1890, (Endolobus)
fsarvaense (Kruglov), 1928, (Colocerasf)
schaelkense Schmidt, 1951
sinense Chao, 1940
tastubense (Kruglov), 1928, (Coloceras abichi var.)

Nautilus bistrialus Phillips from the Lower Car 
boniferous of England (zone D2 ), included by Hyatt

(1893, p. 451) and by Miller, Dunbar, and Condra 
(1933, p. 130) in Coloceras [= Liroceras], has been 
designated the type of a new genus, Bistrialites 
Turner (1954a, p. 303), which differs from Liroceras 
principally in the absence of crenistriate spiral lirae 
in the early stages of development.

Key to North American species of Liroceras

Umbilicus closed by an umbilical plug._______________ milleri
Umbilicus open; without plug:

Conch with longitudinal ornament at maturity:
Many longitudinal lirae cover shell or are confined to 

zone along each umbilical shoulder _________ liratum
One longitudinal ridge marks each umbilical shoul- 

der__-__-______-_-_--_------_---__- ? bicostatum
Conch without longitudinal ornament in maturity

Suture with broad shallow ventral lobe_-__- obsoletum 
Suture without ventral lobe:

Suture nearly straight or forming shallow ventral 
saddle____________________________ globulare

Suture with shallow lateral lobes._-__-___ greenei

Distribution: The genus Liroceras is widely dis 
tributed in the Northern Hemisphere in rocks from 
Late Mississippian to Permian in age. In Europe it 
occurs in Upper Mississippian equivalents (Upper 
Visean and Lower Namurian) in England, Belgium, 
and Germany; in Pennsylvanian equivalents (Middle 
and Upper Carboniferous) in Russia; and in Permian 
rocks in the eastern Alps, Sicily, the Ural region of 
Russia, and in Armenia. It occurs also in the Per 
mian of the Island of Timor, the Salt Range of 
India, and in central Hunan Province, China.

In the United States it has been reported from rocks 
of Late Mississippian age in Illinois, Arkansas, and 
Nevada; in rocks of Pennsylvanian age in Pennsyl 
vania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, 
Kansas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas; and from 
Permian rocks in Texas, Wyoming, and Utah. It 
occurs also in the Permian of northeast Mexico.

Liroceras? bicostatum Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 15, figures 1-6; text figure 27

Diagnosis: Conch subglobose to globose, moderately 
involute; whorl broad, depressed, with subangular um 
bilical shoulders, each bearing a low thickened ridge. 
Sutures with shallow ventral and umbilical saddles 
and dorsal and ventrolateral lobes.

This species is based on a dozen fragmentary spe 
cimens from the Imo Formation and a half dozen 
internal molds from the Fayetteville shale. All are 
believed to represent the same species, although the 
Fayetteville shale specimens, lacking the test, do not 
exhibit the thickened ridge along each umbilical shoul 
der that is characteristic of this species.
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Immature shells have low rounded venters merging 
gradually with the sloping flanks, subangular umbili 
cal shoulders, and convex umbilical walls. Mature 
shells have flatter venters and flanks separated by 
strongly rounded ventrolateral zones. The flanks con 
verge markedly ventrad; the greatest width is at the 
umbilical shoulders, which lie about two-thirds of the 
whorl height dorsad of the venter. The impressed 
zone is rounded, about 4 mm wide and 2 mm deep 
where the whorl is 14 mm wide (fig. 27).

FIGURE 27. Lirocerasl Mcostatum Gordon, n. sp. A, Whorl section 
of a paratype (USNM 119706) (X 3). B, Diagrammatic outline 
and cross section of another paratype (USNM 119802) (X 3).

The test is moderately thin, its surface smooth, bear 
ing fine growth lines. These are approximately 
straight and transverse across the umbilical slopes 
and umbilical shoulders, but curve gradually apicad 
across the flanks and form a rather deep linguiform 
sinus over the venter. A low rounded thickened 
ridge bordering the umbilicus at either side of the 
conch. Some shells have faint interrupted longitu 
dinal striae in a band along the ventral sinus.

The septa are shallowly concave orad; sutures form 
three very shallow rather broad lobes centering on 
the dorsum and on each ventrolateral zone and three 
corresponding saddles centering on the venter and 
each umbilical seam. The dorsal lobe is obscured in 
most specimens. One septum appears to have devel 
oped a short annular cone. The siphuncle lies 
slightly dorsad of center. It is approximately 1 mm 
in diameter and its center is 4^/2 mm from the venter 
where the whorl is 14 mm wide and 8 mm high.

A
238

18
35
17

.45

.92
1.94

B
228

13
26
11

.40

.93
2.00

C
14.5
6.5

13.0
8.5

.59

.90
2.00

D
14.0
6.2

11.5
7.7

.55

.82
1.85

Specimens

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter CD)  ------------------------------ 2 38
Height of last whorl (H)....................... 18
Width of last whorl (W)....................... 35
Width of umbilicus (17)-.   -      -   17 

Proportions:
U/D ...................................
W/D.....................................
W/H.....................................

1 Specimens A and B are from USGS loc. 14369, C from 1618, and D is USNM 
specimen 119802.

2 Estimated.

Z.? Mcostatum is most similar in general shape to 
Knightoceras patulum (Unklesbay) and is distin 
guished from it by its greater involution and flatter 
steeper flanks. The low ridge on each umbilical 
shoulder at maturity may also distinguish the two, 
but none of our specimens of K. patulum preserves 
the test along the umbilical shoulder.

Z.? bicostatum may, in fact, belong in Knighto- 
ceras, because of its subangular umbilical shoulders 
and possible development of an annular lobe on one 
of the primary types. However, because of its com 
paratively narrow involution, moderately deep im 
pressed zone, and absence of an annular lobe in Fay- 
etteville shale specimens observed, it is referred with 
question to Liroceras.

Types: Holotype USNM 119705; paratypes USNM 119706, 
119802, 120653-120656 incl. (10 specimens).

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, USGS Iocs. 1603, 15922, 
Fayetteville, Washington County; 1618 (paratype), Marshall, 
Searcy County, Ark. Pitkin limestone, upper shale member, 
USGS loc. 14360(?), near Pleasant Grove, Stone County, Ark. 
Imo formation, USGS Iocs. 14369 (holotype and paratypes), 
15067, Peyton Creek. Van Buren County; 15068, Little Red 
River, 15932 (paratypes), 15933, 15935, 15936, 15938, 16259 
(paratype), Sulphur Springs Hollow, and 16262 (paratypes), 
Falling Water Creek, Searcy County; and 15311, near Moun 
tain View, Stone County, Ark.

Liroceras? spp. 

Text figure 28

Two internal molds, each from a different locality 
in the Brentwood limestone member of the Bloyd 
shale, differ from typical Liroceras by having notice 
ably sinuous sutures.

One specimen, a phragmacone collected with the type 
lot of GlapTiyrites depressus n. sp., has a narrowly 
subglobose conch with well-rounded whorls and um 
bilical shoulders (fig. 28). It is moderately involute, 
the umbilicus equal to about three-tenths the diameter 
of the shell. The sutures form a broad shallow saddle 
over the venter and a narrower saddle at each um 
bilical shoulder, with a broad shallow lobe between 
on each flank. Approximately 11 camerae occur in 
the space of half a volution. The siphuncle is not
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FIGURE 28. Lirocerasl sp. Cross section of a somewhat distorted 
phragmacone (USNM 119803) (X 1%).

exposed. Dimensions are as follows: Diameter (Z>) 
41 mm; height of last whorl (H) 19 mm; width of 
last whorl (W) 30 mm (approximate) ; width of 
umbilicus (U) 12 mm. This gives the following 
shell ratios: U/D = 0.29, W,/D = 0.73, and W/H 
= 1.58.

The other (USNM 119804), a somewhat distorted 
specimen about 35 mm in diameter, is similar in pro 
portions but has a wider umbilicus (U/D = 0.43) 
and a subangular umbilical shoulder. This shell re 
tains a fragment of the body chamber and on it and 
the latter part of the phrgmacone there is a faint 
suggestion of flattening of the flanks, which would 
give the cross section of the whorl a well-rounded 
trapezoidal outline, were it complete. Approximately 
15 camerae occur in half a volution. The ventral and 
lateral sinuses of the suture and the intervening ven- 
trolateral lobes are well marked.

Both of these internal molds show the ventral fur 
row as a raised thread along the middle of the venter.

Figured specimen : USNM 119803.

Occurrence: Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member, 
USGS loc. 14388, Lee Creek, and USNM 119804, vicinity of 
Fayetteville, Washington County, Ark.

Genus COELOGASTEROCERAS Hyatt, 1893

1884. Bolenoceras Hyatt [not Conrad, 1860], Boston Soc. Nat. 
History Proc., v. 22, p. 286 [1883].

1893. Coelogasteroceras Hyatt [new name for Solenoceras 
Hyatt], Texas Geol. Survey, 4th Ann. Rept, 1892, 
p. 392, footnote.

1894. Coelogasteroceras Hyatt. Hyatt, Am. Philos. Soc. Proc.,
v. 32, no. 143, p. 498, 499. 

1900. Coelogasteroceras Hyatt. Hyatt, in Zittel-Eastman,
Textbook of paleontology, 1st ed., v. 1, p. 524. 

1933. Coelogasteroceras Hyatt [part]. Miller, Dunbar, and
Condra, Nebraska Geol. Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 211-
213. 

1949. Coelogasteroceras Hyatt. Miller and Youngquist, Geol.
Soc. America Mem. 41, p. 124, 125.

Diagnosis: Conch nautiliconic, subglobose to thick 
discoidal; whorl wounded subtrapeboidal in cross sec 
tion, the greatest width near the umbilical shoulder, 
the flanks nearly flat and converging ventrad, the flat 
tened venter with a shallow longitudinal sulcus at its 
center; umbilicus moderately small, perforate, the um 
bilical w^alls flat to slightly convex, steep, sloping 
toward the umbilical shoulder in some specimens.

Surface of the test smooth, ornamented by growth 
lines that bow shallowly orad over the flanks and 
form a moderately deep rounded ventral sinus. Early 
part of conch longitudinally lirate; in some specimens 
lirae continue on to mature part.

Suture forming a shallow rounded ventral lobe and 
corresponding ventrolateral saddle, and a broader 
lateral lobe; nearly straight across the umbilical and 
dorsal areas. Siphuncle subcentral, presumably ortho- 
choanitic.

Type of genus: Nautilus canaliculatus Cox, 1858 [not 
Eichwald, 1857] = Coelogasteroceras coxi Gordon, 
1960, by original designation of Hyatt (1884, p. 286) 
for Solenoceras Hyatt [not Conrad] to which he later 
gave the new name Coelogasteroceras Hyatt (1893, p. 
392).

Coelogasteroceras is limited here to shells in which 
the venter bears a shallow rounded groove. This 
genus is not considered to include Cyclonautilus Hind, 
1911, which has a flattened rather than a grooved 
venter. Should the two be synonymous, as suggested 
by Miller, Dunbar, and Condra (1933, p. 212) and 
Miller and Cline (1934, p. 287), then Coelogastero 
ceras dubium Miller and Unklesbay (1947, p. 320, 321, 
pi. 1, figs. 5, 6) would be a junior homonym of Cyclo 
nautilus dubius Bisat (1930b, p. 85, pi. 8, figs. 10-13). 
The holotype of C. dubium Miller and Unklesbay is 
a small shell, a little more than an inch in diameter, 
described as having "gradually developed a low broad 
shallow ventral groove or sulcus'' in the final one-fifth 
volution. Miller and Unklesbay's ventral view of this 
shell shows a flattened rather than a grooved venter, 
but as the figure appears to have been retouched, it is 
difficult to tell. C. dubium is less widely umbilicate 
than Cyclonautilus dubius Bisat. Cyclonautilus is 
here considered a synonym of Peripetoceras Hyatt, 
1894.

Species included in the genus Coelogasteroceras.
coxi Gordon, 1960 [ = Nautilus canaliculatus Cox, 1858, not

Eichwald, 1857]
dubium Miller and Unklesbay, 1947 
gracile Gordon, n. sp. 
mexicanum (Girty), 1909, (Coloceras) 
tliomasi Miller and Cline, 1934
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Key to North American species of Coelogasteroceras

Ventral sulcus moderately deep, well defined:
Conch thick discoidal in adult; flanks nearly flat___ gracile 
Conch narrowly subglobose in adult; flanks gently rounded

coxi 
Ventral sulcus shallow, poorly defined:

Diameter of umbilicus about one-fifth that of adult conch
mexicanum 

Diameter of umbilicus % to % that of the adult conch:
Ventral sulcus limited to orad part of body chamber

dubium
Ventral sulcus not limited to orad part of body chamber

thomasi

Distribution: The genus Coelogasteroceras, as inter 
preted in this report is limited to the Pennsylvania!! 
and Permian of North America and the Permian 
(Bitauni beds) of Timor. It has been found in the 
Pennsylvanian or Kentucky, Arkansas, and Pennsyl- 
vanian and the Permian of Wyoming, Utah, New 
Mexico, and Texas. The stratigraphic range is from 
Lower Pennsylvanian (Morrow series) to about the 
middle of the Permian.

Coelogasteroceras gracile Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 15, figures 11, 13; text figure 29

Diagnosis: Coelogasterocas with thick discoidal 
conch bearing prominent ventral sulcus, whorl sub- 
trapezoidal with flattened flanks and smooth surface 
sculptured only by lines of growth.

The holotype and only known Arkansas specimen 
is 75 mm in diameter and consists of the phragmacone 
and an additional one-fifth volution of the body cham 
ber. Most of the test is preserved, which is about iy2 
mm thick on the flanks. The ventral sulcus is broadly 
rounded, about 2 mm deep on the outer volution, 
occupies approximately a quarter of the ventral zone, 
and is bounded by very gently and broadly rounded 
areas. The ventrolateral and umbilical shoulders are 
strongly rounded, the flanks nearly flat and converg 
ing ventrad. The umbilical wall also is nearly flat 
and in the final volution slopes toward the umbilical 
shoulder (fig. 29). The growth lines are slightly 
protractive on the inner flanks and curve gradually 
apicad, beginning at the middle of the flanks, to form 
a marked ventral sinus, about 10 mm deep on the 
outer volution, measured from its farthest orad point 
at midflanks.

The septa are shallowly concave orad, the sutures 
forming a rounded lobe at midventer and another 
about twice as broad on the flanks, with a ventro 
lateral saddle between about as wide as the ventral 
lobe. The sutures are nearly straight across the inner 
flanks and umbilical area and have not been observed 
on the dorsum.

FIGURE 29. Coelogasteroceras gracile Gordon, n. sp. Whorl section 
of the holotype (USNM 119709), in the outer part of the phragma 
cone (X 1%).

The following measurements are from the holotype, 
taken at the end of the outer volution and at the end 
of the phragmacone, respectively.

Dimensions (mm) :
Diameter (JO)... _  . __ --_- _ . __ - _ -.-.__- _____ .-_-. 75 64 
Height of last whorl (H)     . ................................ 39 32
Width of last whorl (W)........ ............................... 46 38
Width of umbilicus (17)..   .      .   .--..-.   .   .   .. 12 11

Proportions:
U/D. . ...................................................... .16 .17
WjD. ......................................................... .61 .59

......... .............................................. 1.18 1.17

This species is similar in many ways to C. coxi 
Gordon, particularly in the depth and prominence of 
the ventral groove. A study of seven topotypes in 
the USNM collection indicates that the Kentucky spe 
cies is generally wider (W/D = 0.80 to 0.60), a little 
more widely umbilicate (U/D = 0.33 to 0.20), with 
a somewhat higher whorl (W/H = 1.21 to 1.61) and 
more convex flanks. Also the suture is normally a 
little less sinuous in typical C. coxi. The type species 
of the genus is apparently known only from internal 
molds, which are smooth. Attached to one of the 
topotypes in the USNM collection is a fragment of 
an external mold, which roughly fits the shape of large 
specimens of C. coxi and bears impressions of growth 
lines with the same configuration as those of G. gra 
cile. This mold also bears impressions of longitudinal 
lirae. If the adult shell of C. coxi is normally longi 
tudinally lirate, as this would indicate, this character 
would serve to distinguish it easily from C. gracile. 
The comparatively narrow subtrapezoidal whorl and 
prominent ventral groove distinguish C. gractte from 
the later Pennsylvanian and Permian American spe
ces.

Types : Holotype USNM 119709.
Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 

loc. 1998 (?), Washington County, Ark. Witts Springs forma 
tion, USGS loc. 8623, Gaither Mountain, Boone County, Ark.
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Genus PERIPETOCEKAS Hyatt, 1894

1894. Peripetoceras Hyatt, Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., v. 32, no.
143, p. 545. 

1911. Cyclonautilus Hind, Yorkshire Geol. Soc. Proc., v. 17,
pt. 2, p. 101. 

1949. Peripetoceras Hyatt. Miller and Youngquist, Geol. Soc.
America Mem. 41, p. 119, 120.

Diagnosis: Conch nautiliconic, thick discoidal to 
subglobose, moderately involute; whorls rounded sub- 
trapezoidal, with flattened venter and flanks and 
strongly rounded ventrolateral shoulders; umbilicus 
rather small, growth lines form deep hyponomic sinus. 
Sutures gently sinuous; siphuncle subcentral.

Type species: Nautilus freieslebeni Geinitz, 1841, by 
monotypy. As pointed out by Miller and Youngquist 
(1949, p. 120), Cyclonautilus Hind, erected for Cyclo 
nautilus umbilicatus Hind, 1911, should be regarded 
as a synonym of Peripetoceras.

Species included in the genus Peripetoceras.
dubium (Bisat) 1930 (Cyclonautilus)
freieslebeni (Geinitz) 1841 (Nautilus) [synonym: Nautilus

bowerbankianus King, 1850, fide Howse, 1857] 
henryvillense (Miller and Gurley) 1897 (8olenocheilus) 
ozarkense Gordon, n. sp. 
umbilicatum (Hind) 1911 (Cyclonautilus) 
wagaense (Licharev) 1922 (Nautilus [Peripetooeras]) 
wanneri (Haneil) 1915, (Nautilus) 
whitei Gordon, 1960

The only North American species known until now 
are the Indiana species P. henryvillense (Miller and 
Gurley) and P. whitei Gordon.

Distribution: Species referred to Peripetoceras by 
Miller and Youngquist (1949, p. 11, 119, 120) have 
been recorded in Europe in rocks of Early Pennsyl- 
vanian age in England and Wales and in the Permian 
(Zechstein) of Germany and in the Permian (Bi- 
tauni beds) of Timor. In the United States this 
genus occurs in the Lower Mississippian of Indiana 
and the Upper Mississippian and Middle Pennsyl- 
vanian of Arkansas.

Peripetoceras ozarkense Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 15, figures 7, 8; text figure 30

Diagnosis: Conch thick discoidal, relatively involute; 
whorl smooth, rounded subquadrate to slightly penta 
gonal in cross section. Suture with four broad shal 
low lobes and corresponding saddles, as in Peripeto 
ceras.

Two coiled nautiloids from the basal limestone of 
the Fayetteville shale are reminiscent of Nautilus 
chesterensis Meek and Worthen but appear to repre 
sent an undescribed species. The conch of both spe 
cimens, representing at least 21/2 volutions is thick 
discoidal and rather involute, the width of the um 
bilicus equal to 14 to ys the diameter of the shell.

The whorls are rounded, reniform in cross section, 
with the venter and flanks somewhat flattened at ma 
turity, giving a rounded-subpentagonal effect to the 
holotype. The ventrolateral zones are well rounded 
and the umbilical shoulders abruptly rounded to sub- 
angular on the body chamber. The umbilical walls 
are convex and the umbilicus is deep.

In the sectioned holotype (fig. 30), recrystalization 
of calcite and fractures obscure the initial volution of 
the conch and render it impossible to determine 
whether or not the umbilicus was perforate during 
growth or closed by a plug at maturity. Despite re- 
crystallization part of the surface of the test is pre 
served over the body chamber of the holotype and is 
smooth, ornamented only by growth lines, which form 
a broad salient over each ventrolateral zone and a 
moderately shallow rounded ventral sinus between.

FIGURE 30. Peripetoceras oearkense Gordon, n. sp. Cross section of 
the holotype (USNM 119704), natural size. The first volution is 
largely destroyed.

The septa are shallowly concave orad. Sutures form 
very shallow broad ventral, lateral, and dorsal lobes 
with somewhat narrower corresponding saddles at the 
ventrolateral and umbilical shoulders. The only places 
where the spacing of the septa can be seen are at the 
end of the phragmacone of both the holotype and the 
paratype, where the lengths of the camerae are one- 
tenth to one-seventh the width of the whorl. Pre 
sumably the septa here are spaced more closely than in 
the early part of the phragmacone. The siphuncle is 
approximately central and has a diameter of 2.5 mm 
where the whorl is 22 mm wide.

Dimensions (mm):

Width of last whorl (W)..... ..............
Width of umbilicus (U). ....... ...........

Proportions:
U/D........... ............... .............
W/D. .....................................
WIH. ...... ...............................

Holotype P 
................ 57
................. 28
................. 37
................ 14

................ .25
       - .65
.._. -     _- 1.32

60
29
37
12

.20

.62
1.29
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Peripetoceras ozarkense has rather similar dimen 
sions to the holotype of Nautilus chesterensis Meek 
and Worthen, I860,6 in which U/D = 0.20, W/D = 
0.69, and W/H = 1.4 (estimated). Meek and Wor 
then (1866a, p. 306), however, said that their shell 
was "rounded over the dorsum (venter) and sides," 
mentioning no Subpentagonal aspect and their illus 
trations of this species (1866a, pi. 24, figs. 4a, b) show 
a well-rounded whorl. Moreover, the Illinois shell 
has a little more than four camerae in a space equal 
to the width of the septum. Hyatt (1893, p. 438) 
said N. chesterensis may belong in the genus Leuro- 
ceras Hyatt, 1893, but that he has no definite proof 
of this. The Arkansas shell has characters suggesting 
Peripetoceras more strongly than Lewoceras.

The paratype of P. ozarkense bears an encrusting 
stenoporoid bryozoan which covered the venter and 
sides of the young shell and has been enveloped by 
the outer part of the phragmacone and early part of 
the body chamber. This bryozoan was exposed by 
breaking away the outer volution of the shell.

Types: Holotype USNM 119704; Paratype USNM 119796. 
Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, basal limestone, USGS loc. 

8641A, near Morrow, Washington County, Ark.

Peripetoceras sp. 

Plate 15, figures 9, 10

A small nautiloid internal mold, found associated 
with Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather) and 
Eowellerites discoidalis Gordon, n. sp. is referred to 
Peripetoceras. Approximately two-thirds of a volu 
tion is exposed in the specimen, the last half occu 
pied by the body chamber. The early part has been 
slightly distorted and compressed.

The conch is thick discoidal, expanding with mod 
erate rapidity orad, and rather involute; the umbili 
cus equal to about one-fifth the diameter of the shell. 
The whorl is rounded subquadrate to slightly trape 
zoidal in section, owing to the flattening of the flanks 
and venter. The ventrolateral and umbilical shoul 
ders are strongly rounded and the umbilical wall 
gently convex. The umbilicus probably is perforate 
and does not appear to have been closed by a plug 
at maturity. On the smooth surface of the internal 
mold, the ventral furrow appears as a faint thread at 
the orad end of the specimen.

Sutures are gently sinuous, nearly straight across 
the venter or forming an almost imperceptible shallow

6 In response to a request for assistance in locating Meek and 
Worthen's type of Nautilus chesterensis, C. W. Collinson (written com 
munication, Feb. 4, 1957) informed me that it is not among Meek and 
Worthen's types at the Illinois State Geol. Survey Div., nor was it 
found in a partial check of the Univ. of Illinois collection, nor is it 
listed in a microfilm catalog of all the fossils in the Illinois State 
Mus. at Springfield, 111.

saddle; a broad shallow lobe occupies each flank and a 
narrow saddle each umbilical shoulder; sutures are 
straight across the umbilical wall. The internal suture 
is not visible.

Dimensions are as follows: Diameter (D) 26 mm; 
height of last whorl (H) 13 mm; width of last whorl 
( W) 16 mm; width of umbilicus ( U) 5 mm. These give 
the following shell ratios: U/D = 0.19, W/D = 0.61, 
and W/H = 1.23.

Peripetoceras sp. is a small species very close in 
general proportions to P. henryvillense (Miller and 
Gurley) from the Lower Mississippian Borden group 
of Indiana. The holotype of P. henryvillense has the 
same umbilicus/diameter and width/diameter ratios 
as the Arkansas specimen, although it is twice the 
size. The height and width of the whorl of P. henry- 
viUense are subequal and its camerae are shorter than 
in the present specimen, 16 or 17 camerae occurring in 
the outer volutions, whereas in P. sp. the last 6 
camerae occur in the space of one-quarter of a volu 
tion. Although differences in shape between the two 
shells are not striking, the considerable difference in 
their stratigraphic position suggests that they prob 
ably are not conspecific.

Figured specimen: USNM 119753.
Occurrence: Atoka formation, middle part, horizon uncer 

tain, USGS loc. 1292, Van Buren, Crawford County, Ark.

Family EFHIFFIOCEHATIDAE Miller and Youngquist, 1949 

Genus EFHIFFIOCERAS Hyatt, 1884

1884. Ephippioceras Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. History Proc., 
v. 22, p. 290.

1891. Ephippioceras Hyatt. Foord, Catalogue of fossil Ceph 
alopoda in the British Museum (Natural History), 
pt. 2, p. 100, 101.

1898. Ephippioceras Hyatt, Tzwetaev, Geol. Komitet, Trudy, 
torn 8, no. 4, p. 1, 2.

1933. Ephippioceras Hyatt. Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, Ne 
braska Geol. Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 112-114.

1944. Ephippioceras Hyatt. Shimer and Shrock, Index fossils 
of North America, p. 545.

1949. Ephippioceras Hyatt. Miller and Youngquist, Geol. Soc. 
America Mem. 41, p. 129.

Diagnosis: Conch nautiliconic, subglobose, involute, 
expanding rapidly orad; whorls reniform in section, 
broadly rounded on venter and flanks, with more 
strongly rounded umbilical shoulders, impressed dor- 
sally; umbilicus closed at maturity. Surface of test 
smooth or weakly costate; growth lines outline a mod 
erately shallow rounded hyponomic sinus. Sutures 
form a rather deep rounded V-shaped saddle, sep 
arated by a broad shallow lobe from a small saddle 
centering on or near the umbilical shoulder and a 
faint lobe on each umbilical wall. Internal suture 
consists of a small saddle at each umbilical seam, a

689-428 O 64-
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rather shallow internal lateral lobe, and a fairly deep 
broadly rounded dorsal saddle. Siphuncle orthocho- 
anitic, subcentral, small.

Type species: Nautilus ferratus Cox, by original des 
ignation. Hyatt mistakenly ascribed this species to 
Owen.

Species included in the genus Ephippioceras.
bilobatum (Sowerby), 1819, (Nautilus)
clitellarium (Sowerby), 1840, (Nautilus) [synonym: Gonia- 

tites ovoideus Fischer de Waldheim, 1848, fide Eichwald, 
1860]

costatum Foord, 1891
ferratum (Cox), 1857, (Nautilus) [probable synonym, Nau 

tilus divisus White and St. John, 1867, fide Miller and 
Youngquist, 1949]

inexpectans Miller and Youngquist, 1947
mosquense Fredericks, 1915
verneuili Hyatt, 1891
wildi Hind, 1911

Miller and Youngquist (1949, p. 129) place all 
Pennsylvanian species in E. /erratum. This and the 
Permian species E. inexpectans^ which differs from E. 
ferratum in its less rapidly expanding whorl, consti 
tute the recognizable North American species.

Distribution: The genus Ephippioceras has been re 
ported from both the Lower Carboniferous (Visean) 
and Upper Carboniferous (Namurian and Westpha- 
lian) in Europe, where it occurs in the British Isles, 
Belgium, Germany, Eussia, and the region of the 
Austrian-Yugoslavian border. In the United States it 
ranges from the Lower Pennsylvanian to the lower 
Permian and has been recorded from Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Kentucky, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas, 
Nebraska, Oklahoma, Texas, and New Mexico.

Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox) 

Plate 16, figures 1-3; text figure 31

1857. Nautilus ferratus Cox, Kentucky Geol. Survey Kept,
no. 3, p. 574, 575, pi. 10, figs. 2, 2a. 

71867. Nautilus divisus White and St. John, Chicago Acad.
Sci. Trans., v. 1, p. 124. 

1884. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat.
History Proc., v. 22, p. 290. 

1891. Ephippioceras (Nautilus) ferratum (Cox). Hyatt, Texas
Geol. Survey, 2d Ann. Kept., 1890, p. 352. 

71890. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Hyatt, Am. Philos.
Soc. Proc., v. 32, no. 143, p. 539, pi. 10, figs. 23-26. 

71910. Ephippioceras divisum (White and St. John). Grabau 
and Shimer, North American index fossils, v. 2, 
p. 88. 

1910. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Grabau and Shimer,
North American index fossils, v. 2, p. 88. 

1924. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Morgan, Oklahoma Bur.
Geology Bull. 2, pi. 51, fig. 7. 

1930. Ephippioceras divisum White and St. John? Sayre,
Kansas Univ. Sci. Bull., v. 19, pt. 2, p. 153, 154, pi. 20,
figs. l-2a.

1933. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Miller, Dunbar, and 
Condra, Nebraska Geol. Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 114- 
118, pi. 3, figs. 14-17.

1934. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Miller and Owen, Iowa
Univ. Studies Nat. History v. 16, no. 3, p. 209-211,
pi. 12, figs. 3, 4, text figs. 1A, B. 

1938. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Smith, The Cephalopod
fauna of the Buckhorn asphalt, p. 10, 11, pi. 1, fig. 17. 

1942. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Miller and Unklesbay,
Carnegie Mus. Annals, v. 29, p. 136, pi. 1, figs. 14, 15. 

1944. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Shimer and Shrock,
Index fossils of North America, pi. 223, figs. 4, 5.

1946. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Sturgeon, Jour. Paleon 
tology, v. 20, no. 1, p. 18, 19, pi. 4, figs. 2-4.

1947. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Miller and Unklesbay, 
Carnegie Mus. Annals, v. 30, p. 320, pi. 1, figs. 7, 8.

1947. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Miller, Lane, and Un 
klesbay, Kansas Univ. Paleont. Contr., no. 3, Mollusca, 
art. 2, p. 6, pi. 12, figs. 7-10.

1949. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Miller and Youngquist, 
Geol. Soc. America Mem. 41, p. 129, pi. 53, figs. 7, 8.

1952. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Basse, in Piveteau, 
Traite de Pal£ontologie, tome 2, pi. 12, figs. 2, 2a.

Only one specimen of this widespread and long- 
ranging species is present in the Arkansas collections. 
Its occurrence, in the Hale formation, is the earliest 
on record. Part of a rapidly expanding body cham 
ber, including the outermost septum of the phragma- 
cone, is all that is preserved of the shell. The rest of 
the phragmacone has been replaced by coarsely crystal 
line calcite, which has obliterated all details of septa 
and surface ornament. The whorl is reniform in cross 
section (fig. 31). At the end of the phragmacone it is

FIGURE 31. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox). Whorl section of a speci 
men (USNM 119710) at the orad end of the phragmacone (X 1%).

15 mm high, 25 mm wide, and the impressed zone is 
4 mm deep. The suture has the moderately deep nar 
rowly rounded ventral saddle and broad shallow 
rounded lateral lobes characteristic of this species. 
The ventral siphuncle is small and located just dorsad 
of the center of the whorl.

Foord (1891, p. 102, 103) listed Nautilus ferratus 
Cox as a questionable synonym of E. clitellarium 
(Sowerby) but at the same time said that E. ferratum 
could be scarcely more than a variety of E. bilobatum 
(Sowerby). Miller, Dunbar, and Condra (1933, p. 
116) believed that E. /erratum could be distinguished 
from E. clitellarium by its distinctly narrower and 
deeper ventral saddle in the sutures and differences
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in the general proportions of the conch. E. bilobatum 
has not been described in sufficient detail for com 
parisons to be made.

Miller, Dunbar, and Condra (1933, p. 116, 117) 
suggested the possibility and,Miller and Youngquist 
(1949, p. 129) the probability that Nautilus divisus 
White and St. John is a snyonym of E. /erratum. 
It is so retained with question in the snyonymy above.

A specimen of Nautilus ferratus Cox was recorded 
many years ago by Owen (1858, p. 68) from a bold 
point 3 (?) miles northwest of Searcy, White County, 
Ark. Presumably this specimen came from the Atoka 
formation, which crops out in that vicinity.

The specimen from the Atoka formation identified 
by Smith (1896, p. 253) as E. ferratum has been ex 
amined by the writer and found to be a large some 
what distorted specimen of the shell described here 
as /Stearoceras smithi Gordon, n. sp. It is from the 
same collection as the primary types of $. smithi.

E. /erratum ranges from the Hale formation in Ar 
kansas (Lower Pennsylvanian Morrow series) to the 
top of the Lansing group, South Bend limestone of 
Nebraska (Upper Pennsylvanian, Missouri series). 
(See Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933, p. 114-118.)

Figured specimen: USNM 119710.
Occurrence: Hale formation, top, USGS loc. 1386, 1 mile 

north of Drakes Creek, Madison County, Ark.

Genus MEGAGLOSSOCERAS Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933

1933. Megaglossoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, Nebraska 
Geol. Survey, 2d ser., Bull. 9, p. 118, 119.

1944. Megaglossoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Shimer 
and Shrock, Index fossils of North America, p. 545.

1952. Megaglossoceras Miller, Dunbar, and Condra. Basse in 
Piveteau, Traite de Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 506.

Diagnosis: Conch nautiliconic, globose to subglobose, 
width usually greater than diameter in adult. Whorl 
depressed, with rounded to flattened venter; flanks 
steepening gradually. Umbilicus of moderate size; 
umbilical shoulders subangular to rounded. Suture 
with tongue- or V-shaped ventral saddle produced 
apicad.

Type of genus: Nautilus montgomereyensis Wor- 
then, 1884, by original designation.

This genus is at present rather weakly differentiated 
from Ephippioceras from which it was originally 
supposed to be distinguished by its broad conch, sub- 
angular umbilical shoulders, and particularly by its 
U-shaped ventral saddle in contrast to the roughly V- 
shaped or rounded-subtriangular ventral saddle in 
Ephippioceras. Two species, M. magnum Miller, Dun- 
bar, and Condra and the new species M. glicki de 
scribed below, are now known to have rounded um 
bilical shoulders, but their broad shape and rather

produced ventral saddles of the sutures ally them 
with Megaglossoceras. Liang (1957, p. 562, 563, 567, 
568, pi. 1, figs. 1-3) recently described a form from 
north China, M. kansuense, with a narrow shell as in 
Ephippioceras but with a suture of the Megaglosso 
ceras type.

As each new specimen found makes it more diffi 
cult to isolate the characters of Megaglossoceras from 
those of Ephippioceras, it may become necessary even 
tually to reappraise these two "genera." Because these 
"genera" have roughly the same stratigraphic range 
and because all North American specimens of Ephip 
pioceras are currently referred to a single species, in 
time it may prove more practical to unite the species 
referred to Ephippioceras and Megaglossoceras in a 
single genus. The evidence at, hand, however, does 
not warrant taking this step now.

Species included in the genus Megaglossoceras:

glicki Gordon, n. sp.
johnsoni Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933
kansuense Liang, 1957
magnum Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933
montgomereyense (Worthen), 1884, (Nautilus)
rectilaterale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra, 1933

Key to North American species of Megaglossoceras

Ventral saddle with nearly parallel sides._-____.____. johnsoni
Ventral saddle with sides diverging widely apicad: 

Umbilical shoulder angular to subangular:
Whorl section reniform_______ ______ montgomereyense
Whorl section subtrapezoidal-___________ rectilaterale

Umbilical shoulder rounded:
Venter flattened to depressed-_____________ magnum
Venter well rounded._______________________

Distribution: The genus Megaglossoceras occurs in 
Pennsylvanian beds in the central part of the United 
States where it ranges from the Atoka to the Mis 
souri series. It has been recorded in Illinois, Kansas, 
Nebraska, Arkansas, and Colorado.

Megaglossoceras glicki Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 14, figures 1, 2

Diagnosis: Megaglossoceras with broad well rounded 
venter and strongly rounded umbilical shoulders. Ven 
tral saddle of suture moderately long and tongue 
shaped.

The unique holotype is an internal mold in sand 
stone of part of a body chamber, half a volution in 
length, and parts of 8 camerae of the phragmacone, 
the whole representing a specimen that probably at 
tained a diameter of roughly 110 mm and a width of 
140 mm. The conch is nautiliconic, expanding rapidly. 
The depressed whorl is nearly 2y2 times wider than 
high, rounds rather broadly and evenly across the
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venter, and steepens only slightly to the lateral zone 
(umbilical shoulder), which is more narrowly rounded 
but is not in the least angular. The umbilicus is very 
deep, its diameter roughly one-fourth that of the shell. 
The umbilical wall is convex and slopes inward 
slightly. Small fragments of the external mold indi 
cate that the surface of the test was smooth.

The last eight camerae are subequal in length and 
the sutures are spaced approximately 9 mm apart 
along the venter and &y2 mm apart along the umbilical 
shoulder. The suture has a moderately narrow 
rounded tonguelike ventral saddle flanked at either 
side by a rather broad rounded shallow ventral lobe, 
and a narrow subangular lateral saddle centering on 
the umbilical shoulder. The internal suture is not 
exposed. From the farthest apicad point of the ven- 
trolateral lobe the depth of the ventral saddle is 
about 16 mm.

The dimensions in mm at the end of the phragma- 
cone are as follows: Diameter (Z>) 65 mm (estimated) ; 
height of last whorl (H] 33 mm; width of last whorl 
(W) 80 mm; width of umbilicus (U) 18 mm. These 
give roughly the following shell proportions: U/D~ = 
0.28, W/D = 1.26, and W/H = 2.42.

Megaglossoceras glicki n. sp. differs from most pre 
viously described forms of this genus by its well- 
rounded less flattened venter and well-rounded umbili 
cal shoulder. The holotype of M. magnum Miller, 
Dunbar, and Condra (USNM 23866) is broader and 
considerably flatter across the venter and its suture 
has a broader shallower ventral saddle. M. recti- 
laterale has a suture similar to that of M. glicki but 
differs by having a flatter venter and an almost angu 
lar umbilical shoulder. M. montgomereyense (Wor- 
then), the type species of the genus differs in like 
manner and has deeper camerae. M. johnsoni Miller, 
Dunbar, and Condra has a less rapidly expanding 
conch and its suture has a longer U-shaped central 
saddle than M. glicki. This new species is named for 
E. E. Glick who collected the holotype.

Type: Holotype USNM 120194.
Occurrence: Atoka formation, USGS loc. 17690, Hobbs 

quarry, Crawford County, Ark.

Order AHOTONOIDEA
Suborder GOHTATITIWA Hyatt, 1884

Superfamily CHEJLOCERATACEAE Frech, 1897
Family CHEILOCERATIDAE Frech, 1897 

Subfamily IMITOCERATINAE Ruzhencev, 1950

Genus IMITOCERAS Schindewolf, 1923

71808. Aganides Montfort, Conchyliologie Systematique et Clas 
sification Methodique des Coquilles, tome 1, p. 30-32. 

1882. Aganides Montfort. Fischer, Manuel de Conchyliologie 
et de Pal6ontologie Conchyliologique, fasc. 4, p. 380.

1884. Brancoceras Hyatt [not Steinmann, 1881], Boston Soc.
Nat. History Proc., v. 21, pt. 3, p. 325, 326. 

1889. Brancoceras Hyatt. Holzapfel, Palaeont. Abh., Band 5
(Neue Folge, Band 1), Heft 1, p. 22.

1897. Brancoceras Hyatt [part]. Foord and Crick, Catalogue 
of fossil Cephalopoda in the British Museum (Natu 
ral History), pt. 3, p. 131-133.

1898. Aganides Montfort. Haug., Soc. geol. France, tome 7, 
Paleontologie, M£m., no. 18, p. 39.

1902. Aganides (Montfort em.) Fischer [part]. Frech, Beitr. 
Palaontologie Oesterreich-Ungarns, Band 14, Heft 
1/2, p. 74.

1903. Brancoceras Hyatt [part]. Foord, Monograph of the 
Carboniferous Cephalopoda of Ireland, pt. 5, p. 217.

1908. Aganides Montford [part]. Wedekind, Neues Jahrb., 
Beil.-Band 26, p. 589.

1913. Aganides Montfort [part]. Wedekind, Neues Jahrb., 
Jahrg. 1913, Band 1, p. 90.

1913. Aganides Montfort. Frech, Fossil. Catalog., I, Ani- 
malia, Band 1, p. 30.

1914. Oma-monomoceras Sobolev [part], Mitt. Warschauer
Polytech. Inst, p. 1 za 1914, p. 23. 

1918. Brancoceras Hyatt [part]. Wedekind, Palaeontograph-
ica, Band 62, p. 142, 147.

1923. Imitoceras Schindewolf, Neues Jahrb., Beil.-Band 49, 
p. 325.

1924. Aganides Montfort [part]. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. 
Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1923, Band 44, p. 116, 148.

1925. Aganides (Montfort) Fischer [part]. Schmidt, Preuss. 
geol. Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 527, 531.

1926. Imitoceras Schindewolf [part]. Schindewolf, Deutsche 
geol. Gesell. Zeitschr., Band 78, Heft 1, p. 90, 91.

1929. Imitoceras Schindewolf. Lange, Preuss. geol. Landes 
anstalt Abh., Neue Folge, Heft 119, p. 52.

1929. Aganides Montfort. Schmidt, in Gurich, Leitfossilien, 
Lief. 6, p. 61.

1930. Aganides Montfort. Delepine, Livre Jubilaire, Cente- 
naire Soc. geol. France, tome 1, p. 225, footnote.

1931. Imitoceras Schindewolf. Matern, Preuss. geol. Landes 
anstalt Abh., Neue Folge, Heft 134, p. 48.

1937. Aganides Montfort. Plummer and Scott, Texas Univ. 
Bull. 3701, pt. 1, p. 349, 350.

1940. Imitoceras Schindewolf. Librovitch, Akad. Nauk SSSB, 
Paleontologiya SSSR, torn 4, chast. 9, vyp. 1, p. 7-13, 
221.

1940. Imitoceras Schindewolf Delepine, Mus. royale histoire 
nat. Belgique, M£m. no. 91, p. 36.

1942. Imitoceras Schindewolf. Miller and Werner, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 16, no. 4, p. 479, 480.

1944. Imitoceras 'Schindewolf [part]. Shimer and Shrock, 
Index fossils of North America, p. 573.

1951. Imitoceras Schindewolf. Miller and Collinson, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 25, no. 4, p. 458-460.

1951. Imitoceras Schindewolf [part]. Schindewolf, Neues 
Jahrb. Geologie Palaontologie Abh., Band 93, Heft 1, 
p. 43, 44.

1952. Imitoceras Schindewolf. Schindewolf, Senckenbergiana, 
Band 32, no. 5/6, p. 287-289.

1955. Imitoceras Schindewolf. Miller and Garner, Michigan 
Univ. Mus. Paleontology Contr., v. 12, no. 8, p. 132.

1957. Imitoceras Schindewolf [part]. Miller, Furnish, and 
Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate pale 
ontology, p. L49.
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Diagnosis: Cheiloceratids with subdiscoidal to thick- 
discoidal conch; umbilicus small, closed. Shell sur 
face smooth or with transverse lirae, commonly with 
curved or slightly sinuous constrictions of growth. 
Suture of eight-pointed or blunt lobes, ventral one 
undivided; point of umbilical lobe centered at umbili 
cal seam.

Type of genus: Ammonites rotatorius Koninck, 
1844. As Imitoceras was originally proposed as a 
new name for Aganides Fischer [not Montfort], which 
was based solely on A. rotatorius Koninck and for 
Brancoceras Hyatt [not Steinmann] for which Hyatt 
originally designated Goniatites ixion Hall (= A. 
rotatorius Koninck) as the type, it must take the same 
type species. Although he did not specifically desig 
nate the type species in his original description of 
Imitoceras, Schindewolf (1926a, p. TO) later cited A. 
rotatorius as the type. The subsequent designation 
by Matern (1931, p. 48) of Imitoceras richteri Schinde 
wolf as the type of this genus is not valid.

Paleontologists during the early part of the 19th 
century generally referred these shells to the genera 
Ammonites and Goniatites. After 1882, when Fischer 
declared Ammonites rotatorius Koninck to be "Le nau- 
tile encapuchonne" of Montf ort (1804, p. 253-254, pi. 
49, fig. 1) upon which Montf ort (1808, p. 30) founded 
his genus Aganides, paleontologists began using Mont- 
fort's name for this genus.

Hyatt (1884, p. 325) erected a new genus, Bran- 
eoceras, designating Goniatites ixion Hall (= Am 
monites rotatorius Koninck fide Hyatt) as the type. 
This name, however, had been used earlier by Stein 
mann, 1881, for a genus of Cretaceous ammonites. 
Later Schindewolf (1923, p. 325) proposed a new 
name, Imitoceras, for these shells.

There has been continued speculation as to the 
identity of the poorly illustrated and long lost speci 
men upon which Montfort had founded his genus 
Aganides. The specimen was said to have been col 
lected from dark fetid limestone near Namur, Bel 
gium. Some authors believed it to be a nautiloid simi 
lar to Aturia; others followed Fischer's interpretation 
of the genus. Koninck (1880, p. 87) argued that 
Montfort's shell was probably a Visean Goniatites 
closely related to G. striatus (Sowerby), and Miller 
and Werner (1942, p. 479) also favored this conclu 
sion.

With the absence of a type specimen making it im 
possible to fix the identity of Montfort's genus Agan 
ides, Schindewolf's name Imitoceras has come into gen 
eral acceptance for this group of shells.

Species included in the genus Imitoceras :
abundans Miller and Collinson, 1951 7
acutum Schindewolf, 1923 7
altisellatum Schindewolf, 1923
brevilobatum Miller and Collinson, 1951 7
carinatum (Schmidt), 1924, (Aganides)
compressum (Moore), 1928, (Aganides) 7
disciforme Schindewolf, 1952 [new name for /. discoidale 

Schindewolf, 1923, not (Smith) 1903] 8
discoidale (Smith), 1903, (Aganides) 7
globosum Schindewolf, 1923
indianense (Miller), 1891, (Goniatites)''
intermedium .Schindewolf, 1923 8
jessieae (Miller and Gurley), 1896, (Goniatites)'1
lentiforme Miller and Collinson, 1951 [also called by error /. 

lenticulare Miller and Collinson, 1951, text fig. 3A, B] 7
lineare (Mtinster), 1843, (Goniatites) [synonyms: Goniatites 

subsulcatus Munster, 1843; Brancoceras stillei Wedekind, 
1917; fide Schindewolf, 1923 ]«

liratum (Schmidt), 1924, (Aganides sulcatus var.)
multiseptata Chao, 1940
ornatissimum (Koninck), 1881, (Goniatites) 7
pompeckji Schindewolf, 1923
praecursor (Frech), 1902, (Aganides)
quadripartitum (Munster), 1839, (Goniatites) 8
richteri Schindewolf, 1923 [new name for Aganides sulcatus of 

authors, not Goniatites sulcatus Munster, 1843]
romingeri ( Winchell), 1862, ( Goniatites) 7
rotatorium (Koninck), 1844, (Ammonites) [synonyms: Gonia 

tites ixion Hall, 1860, fide Smith, 1903; Goniatites propin- 
quus Winchell, 1862, fide Miller and Garner, 1955 ] 7

rotiforme Librovitch, 1940 7
rugilobatum Miller and Collinson, 1951 7
talfeldi (Wedekind), 1913 (Aganides)
sinuatum Gordon, n. sp. 7
tfubbilobatum (Munster), 1843, (Goniatites) [synonym: Aga 

nides gurichi Frech, 1902, fide Lange, 1929 ) 7
substriatum (Munster), 1840, (Goniatites) [synonyms: Ago- 

nides infracarbonicus Paeckelmann, 1913, fide Lange, 1929; 
Brancoceras denckmanni Wedekind, 1917, fide Schindewolf, 
1923]s

varicosum (Schindewolf), 1923, (Postprolobites)
wormi Schindewolf, 1926 7

Tentatively excluded from Imitoceras are small Late 
Pennsylvanian (Upper Carboniferous) and early Per 
mian species that some cephalopod students have re 
ferred to this genus. These shells generally have 
rounded first lateral lobes that give the sutures a more 
primitive appearance than those of the much earlier 
forms included here in Imitoceras. The name Neoaga- 
nides Plummer and Scott, 1937, is available for these 
species, which include Neoaganides grahamensis Plum 
mer and Scott, 1937, N. pygmaeus (Gemmellaro) 1890, 
N. rectilobatus Ruzhencev, 1950, and N. tabantalensis 
Ruzhencev, 1952.

7 Species limited to beds of Early Mississippian age (Lower Car 
boniferous of Europe and Asia). Those not footnoted are limited to 
beds of Late Devonian age.

8 Species known on both sides of Devonian-Lower Carboniferous 
boundary.
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Also excluded from Imitoceras are openly umbilicate 
species, such as Imitoceras apertum Schindewolf, 1926, 
/. globosum Schindewolf, 1951 [not Schindewolf, 
1923], and /. eslibaughi Miller, Downs, and Young- 
quist, 1949. These shells are perhaps referrable to 
Paralytocera-s Frech, 1902, or to Paragattendorfia 
Schindewolf, 1923, both little understood genera (dis 
cussed also under Gattendorfia).

Imitoceras cherokeense Miller and Owen, 1937, is 
likewise excluded from this genus by its small open 
umbilicus on the wall of which the umbilical lobe cen 
ters in front of the umbilical seam and its short blunt 
external lobe with a slightly concave termination in 
contrast to the convex or pointed termination of Imito 
ceras. It has been made the type of a new genus 
Maximites Miller and Furnish (1957, p. 1045-1047).

Key to North American species of Imitoceras

Ventral lobe of suture shorter than first lateral lobe:
Adult conch with subacute venter _____________ lentiforme
Conch with rounded venter throughout growth:

Ventral lobe of suture wide, with strongly sinuous 
sides.______________________________ rugilobatum

Ventral lobe narrow, with gently curved sides:
Internal mold without constrictions of growth.

romingeri
Internal mold with constrictions of growth: 

Constrictions sinuous across flanks:
Four constrictions per whorl___ sinuatum 
Seven to eleven per whorl_____ sciotoense

Constrictions not sinuous:
Constrictions bowed gently apicad across 

flanks.__-___--______-__ brevilobatum
Constrictions bowed gently orad across 

flanks ___________________ rotatorium
Ventral lobe of suture as long as or longer than first lateral lobe: 

Growth constrictions absent:
Sides of ventral lobe virtually parallel to each other and 

to axis of first lateral lobe_____________ discoidale
Sides of ventral lobe diverge slightly; axis of first lateral 

lobe directed slightly dorsad_ _____________ jessieae
Growth constrictions present:

Lobes of external suture sharply pointed., compression 
Lobes of external suture blunt to weakly pointed ____

indianense

The holotype and paratype of G-oniatites indianensis 
Miller (UC 6216, Walker Museum) have been exam 
ined. The holotype is figured on plate 14, figures 6 
and 7. It appears to be a species of Imitoceras very 
close to /. abundans Miller and Collinson, probably 
conspecific, in which case /. indianense (Miller) has 
priority.

The original description (S. A. Miller, 1891, p. 90; 
1892, p. 700) to the contrary, part of a suture, the first 
lateral lobe and second lateral saddle, can be seen on 
the holotype, nearly one volution from the end. This 
suture is partly covered by a patch of surface sculpture

of fine closely spaced somewhat lamellose lirae. The 
umbilicus appears to be closed but is partly obscured 
by matrix.

The paratype is septate to as much as a diameter of 
4!/2 mm. Ventral lobe narrow, straight sided, diverg 
ing slightly orad, with a blunt slightly convex tip; 
first lateral saddle broadly rounded; first lateral 
lobe slightly shorter and broader than ventral 
lobe, rounded; second lateral saddle asymmetrically 
rounded; internal suture with three pointed lobes sepa 
rated by rounded saddles.

Distribution: The genus Imitoceras has been found 
in various parts of the globe in beds of Late Devonian 
and Early Mississippian (Early Carboniferous) age. 
In Europe it occurs in upper Fammenian, Tournaisian, 
and lower Visean rocks, best developed in Germany, 
where it ranges from the so-called Prolobites-Iuter- 
stufe (zone III) of the Upper Devonian upward across 
the Devonian-Lower Carboniferous boundary to the 
upper part of the so-called Pericyclus-^>t\^Q (zone Ily 
of Schmidt).

Upper Devonian specimens are also known in beds 
of late Fammenian age in southern Morocco. Lower 
Carboniferous specimens in Europe have been found 
in Ireland, Belgium, southern France, northern Spain, 
and central Russia. In Africa, Imitoceras has been 
found in Morocco. In Soviet Asia the genus is present 
in North Kazakhstan and in west Siberia (Tomsk re 
gion) in beds reported to be of Tournaisian age. A 
specimen has been found in beds of late Tournaisian 
age in New South Wales, Australia.

In North America, Imitoceras appears to be limited 
to Mississippian beds of Kinderhook and Osage age. 
It occurs in Michigan, Ohio, southeastern Iowa, and 
Arkansas.

Imitoceras is also present in a USGS collection from 
central Montana (lower part of the Lodgepole lime 
stone, Madison group). A specimen (USNM 14236) 
from limestone of Madison age, collected at the Hid 
den Treasure mine in Dry Canyon, Oquirrh Moun 
tains, Utah, by Professor Clayton of the 40th Parallel 
Survey but not mentioned specifically in any of the 
volumes of the 40th Parallel report, is likewise refer 
rable to this genus.

Imitoceras sinuatum Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 16, figures 12-14; text figure 32

Diagnosis: Conch thickly subdiscoidal to thick dis- 
coidal; four sinuous constrictions per whorl; suture 
with first lateral longer than ventral lobe.

The material at hand consists of 1 fairly complete 
though slightly distorted phragmacone, the holotype, 
and 3 additional fragmentary specimens. The conch
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is strongly rounded at the ventrolateral shoulders, less 
rounded over the venter, and gently rounded over the 
flanks; umbilicus closed. The surface of the test is 
smooth, sculptured only by sinous narrow constrictions 
of growth that form gentle orad bows, one on each 
flank near the umbilicus and another across each ven 
trolateral shoulder, and similar moderately shallow 
sinuses, one on each outer flank and one across the 
venter. The hyponomic sinus is 1.3 mm deep at an 
approximate shell diameter of 18 mm.

Each external suture consists of a fairly deep narrow 
ventral lobe, open at the apicad end; an asymmetri 
cally U-shaped first lateral saddle; a long V-shaped 
acuminate first lateral lobe with gently rounded sides, 
its axis directed slightly ventrad; and a very broad 
asymmetrically curved second lateral saddle. The 
most complete suture is taken from the largest frag 
mentary paratype (fig. 326/ ).

B

FIGURE 32. Imitoceras sinuatum Gordon, n. sp. A, Front view in 
outline of the holotype (USNM 119465), restored (X iy2 ). B, 
External suture of the holotype, where D = 15.2, H   8.4, and 
W = 8.2 mm (X 3). C, External suture of a paratype, where 
H = 17 (estimated) and W = 13.4 mm (x 3).

Dimensions (mm):

Height of last whorl (H). ....... ...........
Width of last whorl (W). ........... .....^.

Proportions:

WIH. .....................................

Holotype P 
.................. 17.6
__________________ 10.0
----       -.  19.5

-       -.....- '.54
----___.._-__--_- 1.95

'aratype 
18.9
10.6
8.4

.45

.79

Slightly widened through distortion.

Differences between /. sinuatum and other North 
American species are given in the key that accom 
panies the discussion of the genus Imitoceras. The 
only American species that likewise combines a short

ventral lobe in the external suture with a conch orna 
mented by sinuous growth constrictions is Imitoceras 
sciotoense (Miller and Faver). This species has a 
considerably larger conch than /. sinuatum and the 
lobes of the suture are smaller in proportion to the size 
of the conch. It has a more strongly rounded venter 
than /. sinuatum and 7 to 11 constrictions per whorl, 
in addition to numerous furrows and striae of growth.

Type: Holotype USNM 119465; paratypes USNM 119466, 
three fragmentary specimens.

Occurrence: Walls Ferry limestone, USGS Iocs. 8782 and 
14346 (holotype and paratypes), east bluff of White River at 
Glenn Creek, Independence County, Ark.

Imitoceras sp. 

Text figure 33

A badly eroded involute shell referrable to Imito 
ceras comes from red shaly limestone of the St. Joe 
limestone member of the Boone formation in the Bates- 
ville district. It is approximately 44 mm in diameter 
and 21 mm wide, the last whorl nearly 24 mm in 
height. The venter is rounded and the flanks gently 
rounded.

On only one side are the elements of the suture pre 
served so as to approximate their original shape. The 
farthest orad of the external sutures on this side is 
shown in figure 33. The ventral lobe is undivided,

FIGURE 33. Imitoceras sp. External suture, where D = 43 and 
H = 23 mm (X 2).

lanceolate, and separated by a U-shaped first lateral 
saddle from the acuminate V-shaped first lateral lobe, 
which has rather straight sides; the second lateral 
saddle is asymmetrically and broadly curved to the 
closed umbilicus. In the suture figured, there appar 
ently is a break in the first lateral saddle which has 
displaced the ventral lobe with regards to the first 
lateral lobe, making the ventral appear considerably 
shorter. Actually the ventral lobe is only a little 
shorter than the first lateral.

No constrictions of growth are visible on the internal 
mold, but owing to the considerable erosion and sur 
face abrasion of the specimen, it is not possible to 
determine whether or not they were once present. In
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view of the poor preservation, comparisons with de 
scribed species seem superfluous.

Figured specimen: USNM 119467.
Occurrence: Boone formation, St. Joe limestone member, 

USGS loc. 9899, near Tate Spring, Izard County, Ark.

Genus GATTENDORFIA Schindewolf, 1920

1920. Gattendorfla Schindewolf, Senckenbergiana, Band 2, Heft 
3/4, p. 116, 123, 124.

1923. Gattendorfla, Schindewolf. Schindewolf, Neues Jahrb., 
Beil.-Band 49, p. 396, 407.

1924. Gattendorfla, Schindewolf. Schindewolf, Senckenbergi 
ana, Band 6, Heft 3/4, p. 105.

1924. Gattendorfla Schindewolf. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. Lande- 
sanstalt Jahrb. 1923, Band 44, p. 120, 150, 151.

1925. Gattendorfla Schindewolf. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. Lande- 
sanstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 527, 535.

1926. Gattendorfla Schindewolf. Schindewolf, Deutsche geol.
Gesell. Zeitschr., Band 78, Abh., p. 100. 

1929. Gattendorfla Schindewolf. Lange, Preuss. geol. Lande-
sanstalt Abh., Neue Folge, Heft. 119, p. 60. 

1929. Gattendorfla Schindewolf. Schmidt, Tierische Leitfos-
silien des Karbon, in Giirich, Leitfossilien, Lief. 6, p. 62. 

1940. Gattendorfla Schindewolf. Librovitch, Akad. Nauk SSSR,
Paleontologiya SSSR, torn 4, chast 9, vyp. 1, p. 31-40,
225-232. 

1947. Gattendorfla Schindewolf. Miller and Youngquist, Jour.
Paleontology, v. 21, no. 2, p: 114, 115.

1951. Gattendorfla Schindewolf. Miller and Collinson, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 25, no. 4, p. 467, 468.

1952. Gattendorfla Schindewolf. Schindewolf, Senckenbergi 
ana, Band 32, p. 302.

1955. Gattendorfla Schindewolf. Miller and Garner, Michigan 
Univ. Mus. Paleontology Contr., v. 12, no. 8, p. 120, 121.

1957. Gattendorfla Schindewolf. Miller, Furnish, and Schinde 
wolf in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleontology, 
p. L50.

Diagnosis: Conch in most species thick discoidal or 
subglobose, rarely discoidal or subdiscoidal; umbilicus 
open. Young stages generally evolute, becoming pro 
portionally less evolute with growth. Surface sculp 
ture rather variable, smooth forms with and without 
constrictions of growth, forms with transverse lirae or 
fine ribs, and also those with a reticulate pattern of 
sculpture. Shallow rounded sinus usually present over 
venter. Suture composed of eight lobes, including an 
undivided pointed ventral lobe usually a little longer 
than first lateral lobe; umbilical lobe short and located 
on the umbilical wall between umbilical shoulder and 
seam.

Type of genus: Goniatites subinvolutus Munster, 
1843, by original designation of Schindewolf.

Previous to the erection of this genus by Schinde 
wolf, species belonging to it had been placed by vari 
ous authors in the genera Goniatites de Haan, Spor- 
adoceras Hyatt, Wocklumeria Wedekind, and question 
ably in Prionoceras Hyatt.

Both Schindewolf (1920, p. 123, 124; 1952, p. 302), 
who studied the German species, and Librovitch (1940, 
p. 31-66, 225-243), who described species from Kazakh 
stan, Soviet Asia, stressed the importance of the um 
bilical lobe lying outside of the umbilical seam and 
thus constituting part of the external suture. As a 
second important character they cited the presence of 
an open umbilicus. These two characters distinguish 
Gattendorfla from Imitoceras Schindewolf and Prio 
noceras Hyatt, in which the umbilical lobe centers on 
the umbilical seam, by which it is divided, and in 
which the umbilicus is closed.

To several paleontologists, Schindewolf included, the 
position of the umbilical lobe was the more important 
character. Besides including in Imitoceras species 
with open umbilici (Imitoceras apertum Schindewolf, 
1926; /. globosum Schindewolf, 1951), Schindewolf re 
ferred to Gattendorfia a form that apparently is highly 
involute (Gattendorfia involuta Schindewolf, 1924). 
Lange (1929, p. 60) proposed the subgenus Balvia for 
Late Devonian forms with highly involute shells, in 
cluding the type species, Gattendorfia (Balvia) globu- 
laris Schmidt and the variety G. (B,) g. var. tetragona 
Lange.

Miller and Collinson (1951, p. 468) believed that the 
position of the umbilical lobe is subject to variation 
and is relatively unimportant in distinguishing Imito 
ceras from Gattendorfia. They preferred to differen 
tiate these two genera on the character of the umbilicus 
alone, which is closed in Imitoceras and open in Gat 
tendorfia. Later, Miller and Garner (1955, p. 121) 
suggested erroneously, I believe, that both features 
(that is, position of the umbilical lobe and the pres 
ence or absence of an open umbilicus) are gradational.

Somewhat complicating the problem are three mono- 
typic genera, Paralytoceras Frech, Paragattendorfia 
Schindewolf, and Irinoceras Ruzhencev, all of which 
are reported to have open umbilici. In the first two 
of these the umbilical lobe centers on the umbilical 
seam as in Imitoceras Schindewolf and Prionoceras 
Hyatt.

Paralytoceras Frech (1902, p. 83) is based on Cly- 
menia crispa Tietze, 1871. Imperfectly understood, as 
only the external suture is known (Schindewolf, 1920, 
fig. le; 1923, fig. He), it has been considered a sub- 
genus of Gattendorfia by Schindewolf (1923, p. 397). 
Were this the case, or were the presence of an open 
umbilicus the only consideration (as suggested by 
Miller and Collinson, 1951), Gattendorfia as a genus 
would have to yield to Paralytoceras, which has prior 
ity. Librovitch (1940, p. 36, 228, 229), however, be 
lieves the position of the umbilical lobe of Paralyto-
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ceras at the umbilical seam indicates a closer relation 
with Imitoceras and Prionoceras than with Gatten- 
dorfia.

The same relationship applies to Paragattendorfia 
Schindewolf (1924, p. 105), a monotypic genus based 
on Paragattendorfia humilis Schindewolf, 1924, in 
which the umbilical lobe likewise is centered on the 
umbilical seam, though the shell in other respects is 
like that of Gattendorfia. Schindewolf did not explain 
satisfactorily how his genus could be distinguished 
from Paralytoceras or from evolute forms he had 
placed in Imitoceras, such as /. apertum Schindewolf.

Irinoceras Ruzhencev (1947a, p. 283) is based on 
Irinoceras arcuatum Ruzhencev, 1947, from the Na- 
murian of the Aktiubinsk district, Russia.. It is not 
completely understood, as the internal suture has not 
been illustrated, but resembles Gattendorfia by having 
a small open umbilicus, with the point of the umbilical 
lobe centered on the umbilical wall outside of the 
umbilical seam. The ventral lobe is broadly lanceo 
late, pointed, and shorter than the first lateral lobe.

Kazakhstania Librovitch (1940, p. 67, 68, 243-245), 
proposed as a subgenus of Gattendorfia, based on the 
species Gattendorfia (Kazakhstania) karagandaensis 
Librovitch, 1940, ,is here considered generically distinct 
type species Gattenforfia (Kazakhstania) karaganda 
ensis Librovitch, 1940, is here considered generically 
distinct from Gattendorfia, as suggested by Miller and 
Collinson (1951, p. 460) and Miller and Garner 
(1955, p. 129).

Species included in the genus Gattendorfia:
alteri Gutschick and Treckman, 1957
andrewsi (Winchell), 1870, (Goniatites)
asiatica Librovitch, 1940
asiatica var. subaperta Librovitch, 1940
bransoni Miller and Youngquist, 1947
brownensis (Miller), 1891, (Goniatites)
crassa Schmidt, 1924
globularis Schmidt, 1924
globularis var. tetragona Lange, 1929 [described as G. (Bal-

vio)]
involuta Schindewolf, 1926 
kazakhstanica Librovitch, 1940 
mehli Miller and Collinson, 1951 
minisculum Miller and Collinson, 1951 
nuraensis Librovitch, 1940 
nodosa Schmidt, 1925 
occlusa Librovitch, 1940 
occlusa var. applanata Librovitch, 1940 
ohiensis (Winchell), 1870, (Goniatites) 
reticulata Librovitch, 1940 
stiummi Miller and Garner, 1955 
subinvoluta, (Minister), 1843, (Goniatites) 
tennis Schindewolf, 1952 
ventroplana Schindewolf, 1924

Key to North American species of Gattendorfia

Conch discoidal; whorls roughly half as wide as high_ _ -_ _ mehli 
Conch thick discoidal to subglobose; whorls wider than high: 

Diameter of umbilicus two-fifths, or more, that of conch: 
Conch with three transverse growth constrictions per 

whorL_________________________________ stummi
Conch smooth.________________________ brownensis

Diameter of umbilicus one-third, or less, that of conch: 
Ventral lobe shorter than lateral lobe,_________ alteri
Ventral lobe longer than lateral lobe:

Conch subglobose_____________________ bransoni
Conch thick-discoidal:

Diameter of umbilicus about one-sixth that of 
conch_____-_____._-___-_______ ohiensis

Diameter of umbilicus about one-fourth that 
of conch:

First lateral lobe U-shaped.- minisculum 
First lateral lobe pointed, lanceolate.___

andrewsi

Goniatites shumardianus Winchell, 1862, question 
ably referred to Gattendorfia by Miller and Garner 
(1955, p. 124), is based on a single poorly preserved 
internal mold. Although this specimen has a small 
open umbilicus, Miller and Garner's statement that the 
umbilical lobe appears to be located at or near the 
umbilical seam suggests that it may belong in Paraly 
toceras Frech or Paragattendorfia Schindewolf.

Distribution: The genus Gattendorfia has been 
found in Europe, Asia, and North America. In 
Europe it is known in the so-called " Gattendorfia- 
Stufe" of Germany, the earliest of the cephalopod 
zones of undoubted Early Carboniferous age (zone 
la of Schmidt). The earliest representatives are those 
of the subgenus Balvia, including Gattendorfia (Bal- 
via) globularis Schmidt and a variety from the so- 
called "TF'ocklumeria-Stufe?'', which some paleontolo 
gists regard as latest Devonian and others as earliest 
Carboniferous in age.

In Asia, the genus is represented in North Kazakh 
stan by several forms, including three identical or 
similar German species, in beds believed generally 
equivalent to the "Gattendorfia-Stnfe" of Germany.

In North America, Gattendorfia has been found in 
Michigan, Indiana, Missouri, northern Arkansas, and 
south-central New Mexico. Also, a specimen of Gat- 
tendorfia is in a USGS collection from central Mon 
tana (lower part of the Lodgepole limestone, Madison 

group).
Both in Germany and in Kazakhstan, Gattendorfia 

has been found in beds of early Tournaisian age, asso 
ciated with Protocanites, Imitoceras and Kazakhstania. 
It is not known to occur there in higher beds of the 
Tournaisian stage, which contain Muensteroceras and 
Pericyclus. In the United States, on the other hand,
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Gattendorfia, Muensteroceras and Pericyclus are usu 
ally associated. This is a slightly higher stratigraphic 
range for Gattendorfia in the Western Hemisphere 
than in the eastern. The highest known stratigraphic 
occurrence of Gattendorfia is in the Marshall sand 
stone of Michigan where occurs also the prolecanitid 
genus Merocanites.

Gattendorfia sp. 
Plate 16, figures 8, 9; text figure 34

Two poorly preserved specimens from a bed of 
Kinderhook age are referred to Gattendorfia. The 
larger specimen, a little less than half a volution re 
maining, has a diameter of approximately 17 mm, and 
the smaller more complete specimen has a diameter of 
10.1 mm. The conch is thick discoidal, moderately 
evolute, and the width of the umbilicus equal to one- 
quarter of the diameter of the shell. The venter is 
broadly rounded, the flanks gently rounded, and the 
ventrolateral zones more strongly rounded; the um 
bilical shoulder, as near as can be determined, is sub- 
angular. No surface sculpture or constrictions of 
growth are visible, but this may be due to poor preser 
vation.

Each specimen bears a poorly preserved suture, 
both of which are figured. The general configuration 
of the suture (fig. 345, C) is as follows: Ventral lobe 
simple, undivided, moderately long and narrow, the 
sides converging slightly apicad, the tip probably 
sharply rounded; first lateral saddle rounded spatu-

FIGORE 34. Gattendorfia sp. A, Front view in outline, reconstructed 
from the more complete specimen (USNM 119470) (X 1%). B, 
External suture of the same specimen, where D = 9, H = 4.8, and 
W = 6.4 mm ( X 4). G, External sulture of another specimen (USNM 
119469), where D = 16 (estimated), H = 6.7, and W = 10.1 mm 
(X 4).

late; first lateral lobe shorter than ventral lobe, V- 
shaped with moderately convex sides, bluntly pointed 
at tip; second lateral saddle shallow, asymmetrically 
rounded, and relatively narrow.

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (D)................... ............    ......   -. 17 10.1
Height of last whorl (H)._...__......_-_-_    _.-   -     6.5 4.6
Width of last whorl (W)..........          ---       10.5 6.7
Width of umbilicus (U)......  ....... .........   .     - ------ 2.5

Proportions:
  -.-....._-..___     .......-.-   ---   -     ------ .25U/D.. 

W/D. 
W/H.

.62 
1.62 1.46

The general proportions of this shell suggest Gat- 
tendorfia andrewsi (Winchell), syntypes of which were 
refigured by Miller and Garner, (1955, p. 123, pi. 1, 
figs. 4-6, text fig. 1C). However, the sutures of the 
two shells are slightly different, the first lateral lobe 
in the suture of G. andrewsi being lanceolate, pointed, 
and curved slightly ventrad.

The most closely related species from the Chouteau 
limestone of Missouri, described and figured by Miller 
and Collinson (1951, p. 468, pi. 69, figs. 1, 2; text fig. 
5A, B) as Gattendorfia aff. G. bransoni Miller and 
Youngquist, is more widely umbilicate than the Ar 
kansas specimens.

Figured specimens: USNM 119469 and 119470.
Occurrence: Walls Ferry limestone, USGS Iocs. 9897 and 

14346, east bluff of White River at Glenn Creek, Independence 
County, Ark.

Gattendorfia? sp. 

Plate 16, figures 15-17; text figure 35

A small thick discoidal shell with distinctive surface 
sculpture and two associated fragmental specimens are 
referred with some question to Gattendorfia. This 
shell distorted to slight eccentricity has the following 
dimensions: Diameter (D) 16 mm; height of last 
whorl (H) 8.4 mm; width of last whorl (W) 10 mm; 
and width of umbilicus (U) 2.5 mm. These measure 
ments give shell ratios of U/D = 0.16, W/D = 0.63, 
and W/H = 1.19. The venter is well rounded, the 
rounded flanks rather compressed, and the umbilical 
shoulder subangular. The umbilical wall is sloping 
and it cannot be determined whether or not the um 
bilicus was open throughout growth.

Surface sculpture consists of fine closely spaced 
growth lirae that are straight and protractive across 
the flanks and swing backward over the ventrolateral 
zones to form broadly rounded salients and a shallow 
hyponomic sinus over the venter. At a conch diameter 
of 13 mm, the depth of the ventral sinus is 1.3 mm. 
The only element of the suture preserved on this speci 
men is a single imperfect undivided lanceolate lobe 
at midventer near the aperture.
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More of the suture is exposed on another specimen, 
a fragment of an internal mold that is the ventral part 
of a larger phragmacone. Preserved on the ventro- 
lateral zone at one point are remnants of diagonal 
riblets spaced about three in 2 mm. The suture (fig. 
35) has an undivided pointed lancolate ventral lobe, 
an asymmetrically rounded first lateral saddle, a 
pointed V-shaped first lateral lobe, and a broad asym 
metric second lateral saddle. The lateral part has 
been damaged in the specimen and its configuration 
in the drawing is only approximate.

FIGURE 35. Gattendorfla"! sp. External suture of a specimen (USNM 
119468) when H   7.5 and W   16mm (X 3).

As the details of the umbilicus are uncertain, the 
possibility that this shell is actually an Imitoceras can 
not be eliminated. The presence of transverse lirae 
and their configuration distinguish it easly from 7. 
sinuatum n. sp., and its narrower shape, smaller um 
bilicus, and pointed lanceolate ventral lobe distinguish 
it from Gattendorfia sp., with both of which species it 
is associated.

Figured specimens: USNM 119468.
Occurrence: Walls Ferry limestone, TJSGS loc. 14346, east 

bluff of White River at Glenn Creek, Independence County, 
Ark.

Genus KAZAKHSTANIA Librovitch, 1940

1940. Gattendorfia (Kazakhstania) Librovitch, Akad. Nauk
SSSR, Paleontologiya SSSR, torn 4, chast 9, vyp. 1,
p. 67, 68, 243-245. 

1951. Kazakhstania, Librovitch. Miller and Collinson, Jour.
Paleontology, v. 25, no. 4, p. 459, 460. 

1955. Kazakhstania Librovitch. Miller and Garner, Michigan
Univ. Mus. Paleontology Contr., v. 12, no. 8, p. 129. 

1957. Kazakhstania Librovitch. Miller, Furnish, and Schinde-
wolf in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleontology,
p. L50.

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal, evolute, inner whorls 
exposed in umbilicus; whorl suboval to subcircular in 
cross section, impressed shallowly on the dorsal side. 
Surface smooth, marked by transverse constrictions 
in some forms. Suture similar to that of Gattendorfia.

Type of genus: Gattendorfia (Kazakhstania) kara- 
gandaensis Librovitch, 1940, by original designation.

This genus is distinguished from Protocanites, a 
somewhat similar evolute genus with which it is some 
times found associated, by the presence of growth 
constrictions on the conch of Kazakhstania and in de 
tails of the suture. Although composed of eight lobes 
as in Protocanites, the suture of Kazakhstania is like 
that of Gattendorfia with an undivided lanceolate 
ventral lobe longer than the first lateral, much shal 
lower second lateral saddle than in Protocanites, and a 
much shorter lobe on the flank in front of the umbilical 
seam (corresponding to the umbilical lobe of Gat 
tendorfia) .

Species included in the genus Kazakhstania:

americana Miller and Garner, 1955 
colubrella (Morton), 1836, (Ammonites) 
depressa (Librovitch), 1940, (Gattendorfia [Kazakhstania]) 
discoidea (Hyde), 1953, (Prolecanites)
karagandaensis (Librovitch), 1940, (Gattendorfia [Kazakh 

stania'] ) 
lltfuisianensis (Rowley), 1895, (Ooniatites)

Although the suture of Goniatites louisianensis Row- 
ley, figured by Smith (1903, pi. 6, fig. 8), shows the 
umbilical lobe apparently centering on the umbilical 
seam, examination of topotypes from shaly partings 
in the Louisiana limestone shows that this lobe is en 
tirely outside of the umbilical seam.

Distribution: Kazakhstania is known in North 
Kazakhstan, Soviet Asia, where it occurs in beds of 
Tournaisian age, and in the central United States, 
where it has been found in beds of Kinderhook and 
probable early Osage age. In the United States it 
occurs in Michigan, Ohio, Missouri, and possibly in 
Arkansas.

Kazakhstania? sp. 

Plate 16, figures 10,11; text figure 36

Six specimens of a planorbital shell from a limestone 
bed of Kinderhook age are tentatively referred to 
Kazakhstania. This assignment is prompted partly 
by the stratigraphic position and faunal association of 
the shells and cannot be verified because no sutures 
can be seen on them.

The largest individual is incomplete but reached an 
estimated diameter of nearly 16 mm. The conch is 
discoidal to narrowly subdiscoidal and tightly coiled  
a specimen 10 mm in diameter has approximately seven 
whorls. Coiling is planorbital throughout the conch; 
the whorls are well rounded on the sides and gently 
rounded over the venter, a little wider than high (fig. 
36J., B). The early whorls are depressed, the later 
ones proportionally higher. The larger specimens 
have faint to fairly prominent growth constrictions, 
retractive across the sides of the whorl, best developed 
on the outer whorls, irregularly spaced, and one to
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FIGURE 36. KazakTistania,1 sp. A, Cross section of a specimen (USNM 
119472) (X 5). B, Same (X 1%).

three per whorl, 
as follows:

Dimensions of three specimens are

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (D)......................................... 10.2 90 8.5
Height of last whorl (H)._____..____.............. 2.2 2.0 2.0
Width of last whorl (W)............................... 13.0 2.5 2.6
Width of umbilicus (U).... - .   -..---... ........ 7.3 6.4 5.2

Proportions:
U/D..._. ......................................... .... .71 .71 .61
W/D.................................................. 1.30 .28 .31
W/H.................................................. 11.36 1.25 1.35

1 Approximate.

The close coiling and presence of growth constric 
tions distinguish these shells from those of the genus 
Protocanites, with which they occur. The retractive 
growth constrictions likewise distinguish them from 
Fayettevillea planorbis Gordon, a similar small planor- 
bitally coiled species that occurs considerably higher 
stratigraphically and differs from Kazakhstania in hav 
ing a bifid ventral lobe in the suture.

Kazakhstania americana Miller and Garner has 
planorbital coiling and growth constrictions in com 
mon with the Arkansas shells here referred to Kazakh 
stania'! sp. In the Michigan species, however, the 
transverse constrictions are principally straight across 
the whorl.

Figured specimens : USNM 119471 and 119472. 
Occurrence: Walls Ferry limestone, USGS Iocs. 9897 and 

14346, mouth of Glenn Creek, east bluff of White River at 
Glenn Creek, Independence County, Ark.

Superfamily GONIATITACEAE De Haan, 1825 
Family GONIATITIDAE De Haan, 1825

PERICYCLINAE Hyatt, 1900 

Genus AMMONELLIPSITES Parkinson, 1822

1813. Ellipsolithes Sowerby [not Montfort, 1808, part], Min 
eral Conchology, v. 1, p. 81.

1822. Ammonellipsites Parkinson [part], An introduction to the 
study of fossil organic remains, p. 164.

1844. Discus King [not Fitzinger, 1833], Annals and Mag. Nat.
History, ser. 1, v. 14, p. 274. 

1862. Trematodiscus Meek and Worthen [not Hackel, 1860],
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Proc., 1861, p. 147. [New
name for Discus King.] 

1882. Pericyclus Mojsisovics, K. K. Geol. Reichsanstalt Abh.,
Band 10, p. 141. 

1884. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. History
Proc., v. 22, p. 330. 

1884. Trematoceras Hyatt [not Eichwald, 1851], Boston Soc.
Nat. History Proc., v. 22, p. 291, footnote. [New name
for Trematodiscus Meek and Worthen]. 

1889. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Holzapfel, Palaeont. Abh., Neue
Folge, Band 1, Heft 1, p. 33, 34. 

1889. Coelonautilus Foord, in Foord and Crick, Geol. Mag.,
decade 3, v. 6, p. 494, footnote. [New name for Tre 
matodiscus Meek and Worthen.] 

1892. Streptodisous Miller, Indiana Dept. Geology and Nat.
History, 18th Ann. Kept,, Adv. sheets, p. 71. [New
name for Trematodiscus Meek and Worthen.] 

1894. Streptodiscus Miller, Indiana Geol. Survey, 18th Ann.
Kept., p. 325.

1897. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Foord and Crick, Catalogue of 
the fossil Cephalopoda in the British Museum (Natu 
ral History), pt. 3, p. 143, 144.

1898. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Haug, Soc. geol. France, tome 7, 
Paleontologie, Mem., no. 18, p. 28, 29.

1903. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey, Mon. 
42, p. 60.

1903. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Foord, Carboniferous Cephalo 
poda of Ireland, pt. 5, p. 218.

1922. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Schindewolf, Senckenbergiana, 
Band 4, p. 16, 17.

1922. Caenocyclus Schindewolf, Senckenbergiana, Band 4, p. 
16, 17.

1925. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. Lande- 
sanstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 529, 552, 553.

1929. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Schmidt, in Giirich, Leitfossilien, 
Lief. 6, p. 65.

1940. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Delepine, Mus. royale histoire 
nat. Belgique, Mem. no. 91, p. 38.

1940. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Librovitch, Akad. Nauk SSSR, 
Paleontologiya SSSR, torn 4, chast 9, vyp. 1, p. 115- 
122, 267.

1941. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Delepine, Morocco Service ge"ol.
Notes et Mem., no. 56, p. 48. 

1948. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Turner, Leeds Geol. Assoc.
Trans., v. 6, pt. 2, p. 50, 51. 

1948. Rotopericyclus, Fascipericyclus, Trapezopericyclus, and
Kaypericyclus Turner, Leeds Geol. Assoc. Trans., v. 6,
pt. 2, p. 50, 51. 

1951. Ammonellipsites Parkinson. Smyth, Royal Irish Acad.
Proc., v. 53, p. 296. 

1951. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Schindewolf, Neues Jahrb. Geolo-
gie Palaontologie Abh., Band 93, Heft 1, p. 73-77. 

1951. Helicocyclus, Hammatocyclus, Eurycyclus, Schisocyclus,
and Stenocyclus Schindewolf, Neues Jahrb. Geologic
Palaontologie, Abh., Band 93, Heft 1, p. 76, 78, 79, 81,
86.

1951. Pericyclus Mojsisovics. Miller and Collinson, Jour. Pa 
leontology, v. 25, no. 4, p. 474, 475. 

1951. Ammonellipsites Parkinson. Schindewolf, Neues Jahrb.
Geologic Palaontologie, Monatsheft 1951, p. 306, 309.
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1954. Discus King, Trematodiscus Meek and Worthen, Trema- 
toceras Hyatt, Coelonautilus Foord, and Streptodiscus 
Miller. Turner, Leeds Philos. Soc. Proc., v. 6, pt. 4, p. 
243-245.

1957. Ammonellipsites Parkinson. Gordon, U.S. Geol. Survey 
Prof. Paper 283, p. 29-33.

1957. Fascipericyclus Turner. Gordon, U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. 
Paper 283, p. 33.

Diagnosis: Discoidal to globular shells, generally 
evolute, but some relatively involute, ornamented by 
transverse ribs, growth lirae and constrictions; orna 
ment rarely limited to nodes along umbilical shoulder. 
Suture with eight pointed lobes, including a divided 
ventral lobe; first lateral saddle rounded in some 
species, pointed in others including the type species.

Type of genus: Ellipsolithes funatus Sowerby, 
1814, by subsequent designation of Schindewolf, 1951.

In a recent paper on Alaskan cephalopods, Gordon 
(1957, p. 29-33) discussed this genus and its subgenera 
at some length. Since that discussion was written, 
the designation by Turner (1954c, p. 245) of Ellipso 
lithes funatus Sowerby as the type species of the genus 
Discus King, 1844 [not Fitzinger, 1833], has added 
materially to the synonymy of Ammonellipsites. For 
this reason the synonymy given in the writer's earlier 
discussion of Ammonellipsites has been reproduced 
in full above, together with references added as a con 
sequence of Turner's designation of a type for Discus 
King.

Turner is correct that as Trematodiscus Meek and 
Worthen, 1862 [not Hackel, 1860], was originally pro 
posed as a new name for Discus King [not Fitzinger] 
and as Trematoceras Hyatt, 1884 [not Eichwald, 1851], 
Coelonautilus Foord, 1889, and Streptodiscus Miller, 
1892, were all proposed as new names to replace 
Trematodiscus Meek and Worthen, all of these genera 
must be based on the species originally included in 
Discus King. Nautilus stygialis Koninck, 1844, erro 
neously stated by Hyatt (1884, p. 291) to have been 
selected as the type of Trematodiscus by Meek (1876, 
p. 491), was designated as, the type of Coelonautilus 
by Foord (1891, p. 105) and of Streptodiscus by S. A. 
Miller (1892, p. 71; 1894, p. 325), but is not available 
for designation as the type of any of these genera 
because it was not among the species originally in 
cluded in Discus by King.

It is apparent, from reading King's original discus 
sion of Discus, that he erected this genus for what lie 
believed were pre-Permian nautiloids intermediate be 
tween Gyroceras and Nautilus in a supposed evolution 
ary chain that began with Orthoceras. His sketchy 
description (King, 1844, p. 274) of this genus of 
"early cephalopodous shells * * * * whose coils are in 
contact with each other" could apply to many genera

in the modern sense. But in a footnote on the same 
page he added:

Sowerby, in the "Mineral Conchology" has applied Montfort's 
name Ellipsolithes to these shells (compare generically E. 
funatus, tab. 32, with Nautilus undosus of the "Silurian sys 
tem"), which cannot be allowed, since Montfort's genus was 
founded on a species of Ammonites from the Chalk near 
Rouen.

From this footnote it is clear that King included 
in his genus Discus the same species that Sowerby in 
cluded in Ellipsolithes and in addition to these, 
Nautilus undosus Sowerby. The fact that each of the 
three species included by Sowerby in Ellipsolithes, E. 
funatus Sowerby, E, ovatus Sowerby, and E. com- 
pressus Sowerby, had since turned out to be an ammo- 
noid in no way affects its eligibility for designation as 
the type species of Discus.

The effect of Turner's designation of E. funatus 
Sowerby as the type of Discus King is to make Coelo 
nautilus a junior synonym of Ammonellipsites. Dis 
cus King, Trematodiscus Meek and Worthen,, and 
Trematoceras Hyatt are all junior homonyms of other 
genera, and Streptodiscus Miller is a junior synonym 
of Coelonautilus and therefore of Ammonellipsites.

The genus Ammonellipsites is scarce in the Western 
Hemisphere. Of 49 species and subspecies listed by 
Gordon (1957, p. 32), only 2 have previously been de 
scribed from North America. A third is described 
below. The American species can be distinguished one 
from another by means of the configuration of the 
transverse ribs and shape of the conch. Each has 
been placed in a different subgenus.

Key to North American species of Ammonellipsites

Ribs form a deep narrowly rounded sinus over the venter, blairi 
Ribs form a shallow broadly rounded sinus over the venter:

Shell thick discoidaL_________________--__-----_ polaris
Shell subdiscoidaL_____-_-_--_---__-------- ballardensis

A. (Pericyclus} blairi (Miller and Gurley), 1896, 
occurs in the Chouteau limestone of central Missouri 
and the Caballero formation (of Laudon and Bowsher, 
1941) of south-central New Mexico, both of late 
Kinderhook age; A. (Fascipericyclus} polaris Gordon, 
1957, occurs in beds of late Tournaisian or early Visean 
age referred to the lower part of the Lisburne group 
in the Brooks Range, northern Alaska; and A. (Steno- 
cyclus] ballardensis Gordon, n. sp., occurs in the lower 
middle (Osage) part of the Boone formation in south 
eastern Kansas. A fourth, and as yet undescribed 
species, probably belonging in the subgenus Pericyclus, 
is represented in a USGS collection from the Lodge- 
pold limestone of the Madison group in central Mon 
tana.
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Subgenus PERICYCLUS Mojsisovics, 1882

Diagnosis: Ammonellipsites with subdiscoidal to 
thick discoidal conch; umbilicus moderately small to 
moderately large; shell ornamented by rather strong 
unsplit ribs that curve retroactively across flanks and 
form rather prominent sinus over venter. Ventral 
lobe of suture with parallel sides; first lateral saddle 
broadly rounded.

Type of subgenus: Ammonites princeps Koninck, 
1844, by original designation.

Ammonellipsites (Pericyclus) sp. 

Plate 17, figures 1, 2

A single fragment about 25 mm long and approxi 
mately the same width is broken from the ventral part 
of a pericyclid phragmacone. The venter is gently 
rounded as are the sides, which converge slightly ven- 
trad, the ventrolateral shoulder being more strongly 
rounded. The surface is ornamented by sinuous 
rounded costae with slightly wider interspaces, of 
which 8 occur in the space of 10 mm. These form a 
broad salient over the ventrolateral shoulder and a 
prominent rounded sinus, 5~y2 mm deep, over the 
venter.

Remnants of one septum at the orad end of the 
fragment show the approximate position of the ventral 
and first lateral lobes, but the configuration of the 
suture is not clear. The ventral lobe appears to have 
approximately parallel sides which are slightly convex 
outward, and the first lateral lobes is V-shaped.

The prominent ventral sinus and spacing of the 
transverse costae suggest a relationship to Ammonel 
lipsites (Pvricyclm) blairi (Miller and Gurley), but 
the specimen is too poorly preserved and incomplete 
to refer it to any species.

Figured specimen: USNM 119478.
Occurrence: Walls Ferry limestone, USGS loc. 9897, east 

bluff of White River, at Glenn Creek, Independence County, 
Ark.

Subgenus STENOCYCLUS Schindewolf, 1951

Diagnosis: Ammonellipsites with subdiscoidal to 
thick discoidal shells, narrowly umbilicate; surface 
ornament of fine costae or ribs increasing in number 
on flanks and over venter by bifurcation and intercala 
tion, forming relatively shallow broad sinus over ven 
ter. Ventral lobe of suture with sides diverging orad; 
first lateral saddle narrow and sharply rounded.

Type of subgenus: Pericyclus (Stenocyclus] cari- 
natus Schindewolf, 1926, by original designation of 
Schindewolf (1951a, p. 78). The suture is known only 
in the type species of the subgenus, which has a shell 
with a keeled venter.

Ammonellipsites (Stenocyclus) ballardensis Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 17, figures 3-6

Diagnosis: Ammonellipsites with compressed sub 
discoidal shell, involute; diameter of umbilicus equal 
to one-seventh that of shell; surface ornament of 
numerous fine closely spaced transverse costae and 
broader constrictions forming shallow sinus over 
venter.

The holotype and only known specimen is from the 
Boone formation of southeastern Kansas and is in 
cluded in this report because it fills a gap in informa 
tion as to the cephalopod fauna of this formation 
which has previously yielded no cephalopods in Ar 
kansas. The shell is preserved in white soft calcareous 
chert containing scattered small sand grains.

Approximately a third of the outer volution remains 
in this specimen and is slightly crushed laterally. The 
diameter of this volution, were it complete, is esti 
mated to be 21 mm. The venter and ventrolateral 
zones are well rounded, the flanks nearly flat, and the 
umbilical shoulder rather strongly rounded. Surface 
sculpture consists of fine costae with interspaces two 
or three times as broad. Eight to ten costae occur in 
the space of 5 mm on the outer whorl, indicating that 
there were more than 100 of them on a single volution 
at this size. The costae are fairly straight across the 
flanks, radial or slightly retractive. They bow slightly 
orad near the umbilicus, form a broad almost imper 
ceptible shallow lateral sinus over the outer flanks, 
and form a shallow salient over each ventrolateral 
zone, and a shallow sinus across the venter, not more 
than a millimeter deep on the outer whorl. The pres 
ervation is such that it cannot be determined whether 
the costae increase by intercalation or by bifurcation. 
Two shallow constrictions of growth are visible on the 
outer whorl, spaced a sixth of a volution apart. They 
are straight across the flanks of the conch and follow 
the same course as the costae across the ventrolateral 
zone and venter.

Dimensions, in mm, are as follows: Estimated diam 
eter (D) 21; height of last whorl (H) 11.5; width of 
last whorl (W) 9.2; width of umbilicus (U) 3.0 mm. 
This gives the following shell ratios: U/D = 0.14, 
W/D = 0.44, W/H = 0.80.

This species is easily distinguished from other 
American Ammonellipsites by its compressed narrowly 
umbilicate conch and its numerous fine costae. Its 
closest relatives appear to be two Belgian species, A. 
virgatus (de Koninck), from fairly high in the Visean, 
and A. impressus (de Koninck), from the Waulsortian 
(probably lower Visean according to Delepine, 1940a, 
p. 44). Both species were included originally by 
Schindewolf (1951a, p. 78) in his new subgenus Steno-
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cyclus. A. hollardensis can be distinguished from A. 
virgatus, which has the costae slightly protractive 
across the flanks and is without constrictions of 
growth, by its radial to slightly retractive costae and 
the presence of constrictions. A. impressus, which pos 
sesses several constrictions of growth per whorl, differs 
from A. ~ballardensis in that the constrictions and fine 
costae form a shallow orad bow that centers near the 
middle of the flanks.

Types : Holotype USNM 119479.
Occurrence: Boone formation, Grand Falls chert member, 

USGS loc. 8380, Ballard shaft, about 1,000 ft north of Okla 
homa State line, Columbia quadrangle, Kansas.

Subfamily MUEWSTEROCERATINAE Gordon, n. subfam." 

Genus MUENSTEROCERAS Hyatt, 1884

1884. Munsteroceras Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. History Proc.,
v. 22, p. 326, 327. 

1889. Glyphioceras Hyatt [part]. Holzapfel, Palaeont. Abh.,
Band 5 (Neue Folge, Band 1), Heft 1, p. 23-26.

1897. Glyphioceras Hyatt [part]. Foord and Crick, Catalogue 
of fossil Cephalopoda in the British Museum (Natural 
History), pt. 3, p. 153-157.

1898. Munsteroceras Hyatt. Haug, Soc. geol. France, tome 7, 
Paleontologie, Mem. no. 18, p. 29, 30.

1898. Pronannites Haug, Soc. geol. France, tome 7, Paleonto 
logie, Mem. v. 18, p. 40.

1900. Muensteroceras Hyatt. Hyatt in Zittel-Eastman Text 
book of paleontology, p. 552.

1903. Glyphioceras (Beyrichoceras) Foord [part], Carbonifer 
ous Cephalopoda of Ireland, p. 219.

1903. Glyphioceras (Muensteroceras) Hyatt. Foord, Carbon 
iferous Cephalopoda of Ireland, p. 219.

1903. Muensteroceras Hyatt. Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 
42, p. 117.

1923. Eoglyphioceras Briining [part], Geol. Archiv, Band 1, 
p. 264.

1924. Beyrichoceratoides Bisat [part], Yorkshire Geol. Soc. 
Proc., v. 20, pt. 1, p. 88.

1925. Muensteroceras Hyatt [part]. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. 
Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 546, 547.

1926. Munsteroceras Hyatt [part]. Schindewolf, Senckenber-
giana, Band 8, p. 86, 87. 

1929. Muensteroceras Hyatt. Schmidt in Gilrich, Leitfossilien,
Lief 6, p. 66.

1929. Munsteroceras Hyatt. Schindewolf, Preuss. geol. Landes 
anstalt Abh., Neue Folge, Heft 115, p. 36. 

71931. Karakoramoceras Miller, Am. Jour. Sci., 5th ser., v. 22,
no. 131, p. 422, 423. 

1935. Munsteroceras Hyatt. Miller, Am. Jour. Sci., 5th ser.,
v. 30, no. 179, p. 432-435. 

1940. Munsteroceras Hyatt. Delepine, Mus. royale histoire
nat. Belgique Mem. no. 91, p. 46. 

1940. Beyrichoceratoides Bisat. Delepine, Mus. royale histoire
nat. Belgique Mem. no. 91, p. 73. 

1940. Nautellipsites Parkinson. Delepine, Soc. geol. Nord An-
nales, tome 64, p. 145.

3 This subfamily includes the genera Muensteroceras Hyatt (in 
cluding the subgenera Beyrichoceratoides Bisat and Cluthoceras Cur- 
rie), Beyrichoceras Foord, and Bollandites Bisat.

1940. Muensteroceras Hyatt. Librovitch, Akad. Nauk SSSR, 
Paleontologia SSSR, torn 4, chast 9, vyp. 1, p. 91-98, 
256.

1941. Nautellipsites Parkinson. Delepine, Morocco Service 
geol. Notes et Mem. no. 56, p. 53.

1941. Munsteroceras Hyatt. Delepine, Morocco Service geol- 
Notes et Mem. no. 56, p. 55.

1944. Munsteroceras Hyatt. Shimer and Shrock, Index fos 
sils of North America, p. 571.

1951. Munsteroceras Hyatt. Schindewolf, Neues Jahrb. Geolo- 
gie palaontologie Abh., Band 93, Heft 1, p. 53-57.

1951. Munsteroceras Hyatt. Miller and Collinson, Jour. Pale 
ontology, v. 25, no. 4, p. 471.

1952. Beyrichoceratoides Bisat. Bisat, Leeds Geol. Assoc.
Trans., v. 6, pt. 4, p. 163. 

1952. Munsteroceras Hyatt. Miller, Bull. Zool. Nomenclature,
v. 6, p. 356, 357.

1954. Cluthoceras Currie, Royal Soc. Edinburgh Trans., v. 42, 
pt. 2 (no. 14), p. 560, 561.

1955. Munsteroceras Hyatt [part]. Miller and Garner, Michi 
gan Univ. Mus. Paleontology Contr. v. 12, no. 8, p. 135- 
138.

1957. Muensteroceras Hyatt [part]. Miller, Furnish, and 
Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate pale 
ontology, p. L57.

Diagnosis: Goniatitids with subdiscoidal to sub- 
globose conch, relatively involute, umbilicus ranging 
from y10 to % of diameter of conch. Surface gen 
erally smooth, marked by lines and constrictions of 
growth in several species with faint transverse rib- 
lets. Suture with long rather narrow ventral lobe, 
its sides parallel or nearly so, at least in apicad part 
divided shallowly by median saddle; first lateral 
saddle well rounded; first lateral lobe pointed, about 
as long as ventral lobe.

Type of genus: Goniatites oweni var. parcillela Hall, 
1860, by original designation.

Muensteroceras includes species with a smooth or 
nearly smooth test, in which the ventral lobe at ma 
turity is parallel sided, or nearly so. It embraces as 
subgenera Beyrichoceratoides Bisat, 1924, and Clutho 
ceras Currie, 1954. It does not include Bollandites 
Bisat, 1952, in which the sides of the ventral lobe are 
somewhat divergent and which is thus intermediate 
between Muensteroceras and Beyrichoceras.

Although mainly straight sided, the ventral lobe of 
Muensteroceras may bulge outward slightly in the 
middle, as in M. hispanicum (Foord and Crick) or be 
slightly concave outward, as in M. medium Miller and 
Collinson. In young specimens, the ventral lobe com 
monly diverges slightly orad.

The genus Nautellipsites Parkinson (1822, p. 164, 
233), the type species of which is EllipsoHtes ovatus 
Sowerby (1814, p. 83, tab. 37) by monotypy, was con 
sidered a synonym of Muensteroceras by Schmidt 
(1925, p. 543). Spath (1934, p. 15, footnote) said the 
two genera are not identical and was followed in this
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by Delepine (1940b, p. 145 and 1941b, p. 53) and by 
Smyth (1951, p. 298-301), who referred to Nautel- 
lipsites* generally discoidal shells with small funnel- 
shaped umbilici, as opposed to the wider stepped- 
within umbilici of Muensteroceras. This difference in 
the shape of the umbilicus is not believed to be a suffi 
ciently diagnostic character upon which to base gen 
eric distinction. As Muensteroceras is the later name, 
it would be dropped in favor of Nautellipsites were 
it not for the fact that Sowerby's type specimen of 
Ellipsolibes ovatus, from Black Rock, near Cork, Ire 
land, is poorly preserved and it lacks sufficient char 
acteristics including the suture, to distinguish it clearly 
from species belonging to other closely related genera. 
Foord (1903, p. 163) placed Ellipsolites ovatus Sow- 
erby, probably incorrectly, in the synonymy of Glyphi 
oceras (Beyrichoceras) obtusum (Phillips), the type 
species of the genus Beyrichoceras. For the present 
at least, Nautellipsites is restricted to its type species 
and is awaiting the time when better specimens permit 
fuller description of this species and the genus that is 
based upon it. Other species described under Nautel 
lipsites by Delepine (1940b, 1941b) and Smyth (1951) 
are here referred to Muensteroceras. 

Species included in the genus Muensteroceras:
Subgenus Muensteroceras s. s.: 

acutum Librovitch, 1940 
arkansanum Gordon, n. sp. 
barroisi (Holzapfel), 1889, (Glyphioceras) 
browni (McCoy), 1844, (Goniatites) 
collinsoni Gordon, n. sp.
complanatum (de Koninck), 1880, (Goniatites) 
cor datum (Crick), 1899, (Glyphioceras) 
corpulentissimum Schindewolf, 1951 
corpulentum (Crick), 1899, (Glyphioceras) 
crassum (Foord), 1903, (Glyphioceras [Muensteroceras]) 
difficile (Foord), 1903, (Glyphioceras [Beyrichoceras]) 
djaprakense Librovitch, 1927 
ellipsoidale (Crick), 1899, (Glyphioceras) 
eshbaughi (Miller, Downs, and Youngquist), 1949,

(Imitoceras)
Mbernicum (Del6pine), 1940, (Nautellipsites) 
hispanicum (Foord and Crick), 1897, (Glyphioceras) 
humile Schindewolf, 1951 
inflatum Del6pine, 1940 [new name for Goniatites

sphaeroidalis de Koninck, 1880, not McCoy, 1844] 
kazakhstanicum Librovitch, 1940 
kazakhstanicum var. compressum Librovitch, 1940 
kazakhstanicum var. multiseptum Librovitch, 1940 
koninckianum Schindewolf, 1951 [new name for Goniatites

inconstans de Koninck, 1880, not Phillips, 1841] 
medium Miller and Collinson, 1951 
obesum (Foord), 1903, (Glyphioceras [Muensteroceras]) 
occidentale (Foord), 1903, (Glyphioceras [Beyrichoceras]) 
oweni (Hall), 1860, (Goniatites) [Synonym: Munstero-

ceras (Goniatites) whitei Hyatt, 1884, fide Smith, 1903]

parallelum (Hall), 1860, (Goniatites oweni var.)
[synonym: M. rowleyi Miller and Furnish, 1958,
fide Gordon, this paper] 

pergibbosum Miller and Garner, 1955 
perspectivum (de Koninck), 1880, (Goniatites) 
pfefferae (Miller and Werner), 1942, (Imitoceras) 
pisiforme Gordon, n. sp. 
procerum Schindewolf, 1951 
pseudoparallelum Delepine, 1941 
roemeri (Holzapfel), 1889, (Glyphioceras) 
rotellum (de Koninck), 1880, (Goniatites) [synonym:

Goniatites belvalianus de Koninck, 1880, fide Delepine,
1940]

saginatum Gordon, 1957 
sonkulicum Librovitch, 1940, (Muensteroceras

kazakhstanicum var.) 
sphaeroidale (McCoy), 1844, (Goniatites) 
subglobosum Librovitch, 1927 
tianshanicum Librovitch, 1927 

Subgenus Beyrichoceratoides Bisat, 1924: 
duponti Del6pine, 1940 
fournieri (Del6pine), 1940, (Beyrichoceras) 
implicatum (Phillips), 1936, (Goniatites) 
invaginatum (Bisat), 1924, (Beyrichoceratoides) 
redesdalense (Hind), 1918, (Pericyclus) 
implicatum (Phillips), 1836, (Goniatites) 

Subgenus Cluthoceras Currie, 1954 
glicki Gordon, n. sp. 
neilsoni (Currie), 1954, (Cluthoceras) 
truemani (Currie), 1954, (Cluthoceras)

M. mitchelli Miller, 1935, and M. osagense (Swal 
low), 1860, as described by Smith (1903, p. 119, pi. 
24, figs. 8-12) have ventral lobes with sides diverging 
orad and are therefore considered to belong more 
likely in Bollandites Bisat, 1952.

Key to North American species of Muensteroceras

Diameter of conch less than twice the width:
Conch broadly subglobose to narrowly globose:

Diameter of umbilicus nearly one-third that of 
conch_______________--___----_------- saginatum

Diameter of umbilicus one quarter to one-fifth that of 
conch_ ______________-______--_------- pisiforme

Conch thick discoidal to narrowly subglobose:
Diameter of umbilicus less than one-tenth that of 

conch_____.___________----------------- glicki
Diameter of umbilicus l/i to }{ that of conch- _ collinsoni 

Diameter of conch more than twice the width:
Conch discoidal; diameter of umbilicus more than two-fifths 

that of conch____._____________---_---_-- eshbaughi
Conch subdiscoidal; diameter of umbilicus less than two- 

fifths that of conch:
Diameter of umbilicus }i to yio that of conch.

arkansanum
Diameter of umbilicus greater than one sixth that of 

conch:
Ventral lobe of suture with sides concave out 

ward. _______--_--__--------------- medium
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Key to North American species of Muensteroceras Continued

Diameter of conch more than twice the width Continued 
Conch subdiscoidal Continued

Diameter of umbilicus greater than one sixth that of 
conch Continued

Ventral lobe of suture with approximately straight 
sides:

Diameter of umbilicus % to % that of conch:
Ventral lobe of suture slightly shorter

than first lateral lobe______ pfefferae
Ventral lobe of suture noticeably longer 

than first lateral lobe__________ oweni
Diameter of umbilicus approximately one- 

fifth that of conch:
Umbilical shoulder subangular_para/Ze£um 
Umbilical shoulder rounded .pergibbosum

Distribution: The genus Muensteroceras interpreted 
in this paper to include as subgenera BeyricJiocera- 
taides Bisat and Cluthoceras Currie, ranges in Europe 
from the Upper Tournaisian through the Visean and 
into the Lower Namurian. European occurrences of 
late Tournaisian age have been recorded in Ireland 
and Belgium (zone Tn3c, Ila of Schmidt). Lower 
Visean occurrences are known in Ireland (Zone Cy- 
Si), southwest England (zone Ca), Belgium (Waul- 
sortian facies and zone VI), Germany (zones II/3 to 
118), and equivalent beds in southern France and 
northern Spain. Middle and Upper Visean occur 
rences of Muenstroceras, all referrable to the subgenus 
Beyrichoceratoides, are known in Ireland, Scotland, 
and England (zones D2 , B 2 , and PI), Belgium zone 
V3), Germany (zone Ilia), and equivalent beds in 
southern France and possibly in Jugoslavia (Sarajevo 
region). In the Lower Namurian of northern England 
(zone EI), Muensteroceras is represented by a single 
species, M. invaginatum (Bisat), originally described 
as Beyrichoceratoides. In the Lower Namurian of 
Scotland (zone E2 ) the subgenus Cluthoceras Currie 
is represented by two species.

In North Africa, Muensteroceras is known from 
beds of late Tournaisian age in southern Algeria, and 
of early Visean age in Algeria and Morocco. The 
subgenus BeyricJioceratoides has been reported from 
the late Visean of central Morocco. In Soviet Asia, 
Muensteroceras occurs in beds of late Tournaisian age 
in North Kazakhstan and of early Visean age in East 
Turkestan (Tian Shan Mountains). In Australia this 
genus has been found in beds of late Tournaisian age 
in New South Wales.

In North America Muensteroceras is fairly common 
locally in Mississippian beds of late Kinderhook and 
early Osage age in northern Alaska, Michigan, Ohio,

Indiana, southwestern Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, south- 
central Oklahoma, and possibly in southeastern Kan 
sas. Occurring above the Osage are two new species, 
one a Cluthoceras described in this paper from the 
middle part of the Chester series (Lower Namurian) 
of Arkansas.

Muensteroceras arkansanum Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 17, figures 10-16; text figure 37

Diagnosis: Muensteroceras with thick discoidal shell 
in the young, becoming subdiscoidal in the adult, nar 
rowly umbilicate; radial growth constrictions curve 
slightly apicad and are weak over the venter, where 
they form a shallow sinus. Ventral lobe of suture 
with nearly parallel or faintly bulging sides; first lateral 
lobe V-shaped.

This species is represented by 75 specimens, includ 
ing fragments. The holotype is an incomplete phrag- 
macone about 21 mm in diameter. The conch is 
broadly subdiscoidal, venter broadly rounded, flanks 
compressed and gently rounded, umbilical shoulders 
sharply rounded, and the umbilical wall gently 
rounded. The surface of the test is smooth except for 
two or three shallow constrictions of growth that 
radiate outward from the umbilicus, forming a gentle 
bow orad across the flanks and a faint shallow sinus 
over the venter, less than 2 mm deep on the outer 
whorl. These are flanked on the type by fainter sub- 
parallel sulci.

Paratypes, the dimensions of some of which are 
given below, show that there is a steady decrease in 
relative width of the conch during growth. Speci 
mens are thick discoidal up to a diameter of about 
18 mm, above which they become subdiscoidal. The 
largest paratype (pi. 17, fig. 16) is narrowly subdis 
coidal, its venter relatively narrow and gently rounded, 
and its flanks very gently rounded and converging 
gradually ventrad. The umbilicus becomes propor 
tionally smaller with growth, equaling in young speci 
mens about y5 to % the diameter of the conch, and in 
the large paratype mentioned above, roughly y10 of 
the diameter. Growth constrictions are rather irregu 
larly developed, some specimens having as many as 
three in the space of half a volution.

The suture, at a diameter of 4.6 mm (fig. 375), has 
a relatively short broad ventral lobe with its sides 
diverging orad; a rounded spatulate first lateral saddle, 
a bell-shaped blunt first lateral lobe, and an asymmetri 
cally rounded second lateral saddle. At a shell diam 
eter (estimated) of 35 mm, the ventral lobe has nearly
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FIGURE 37. Muensteroceras arkansanum Gordon, n. sp. A, Front 
view in outline of a paratype (USNM 119481) (X 1%). B, Ex 
ternal suture of an immature paratype, where D = 4.6, H = 2.1, 
and W = 3.6 mm (X 10). 0, External suture of another paratype, 
where If = 16mm (approximately) (X 3).

parallel sides almost imperceptibly bowed outward, 
indented to nearly a quarter of its height by a triangu 
lar median saddle, the two apicad terminations sharply 
rounded; first lateral saddle asymmetrically rounded; 
first lateral lobe V-shaped, the ventrad side rather 
straight and the dorsad side curved; second lateral 
saddle rather broad and asymmetrically rounded.

Dimensions Cmm):

Height of last whorl 
(#).__   . .-,..-.

Width of last whorl 
(W).---   -------

Width of umbilicus 
(D)...   ... --   -

Proportions: 
U/D...... ...........
W/D.. ..............
W/H~   ...........

Paratypes 1

A

2 37 

19.2 

12.5 

3.5

.09 

.34 

.64

B

2 33 

16.4 

13.4 

3.5

.10

.41 

.82

Holo- 
type

21.0 

10.0 

10.0 

3.4

.16 

.48 
1.00

Paratypes 1

C

18.1 

9.0 

9.0 

3.0

.17 

.50 
1.00

D

14.3 

7.3 

8.4 

2.5

.17 

.59 
1.15

E

11.2 

5.6 

7.0 

2.0

.18 

.62 
1.25

F

10.5 

5.2 

7.0 

1.8

.17 

.67 
1.35

G

5.3 

2.6 

3.5 

1.0

.19 

.67 
1.35

i Paratypes A, C, F, and G are from USGS loc. 9897; B, D, and E are from TJSGS 
loc. 14346. 

> Estimated.

M. arkansanum is less widely umbilicate than any 
of the other North American species. This character 
and the proportionally narrower shell separate M. 
arkansanum from M. collwisoni, with which it is asso 
ciated. Also the ventral lobe of the suture of M. 
arkansanum does not have such straight sides and is 
more deeply indented by the median saddle than that 
of M. collinsoni.

Among the narrowly umbilicate American species, 
M. mitchelli Miller, M. pergibbosum Miller and Gar 
ner, and M. medium Miller and Collinson all have 
more robust shells and differ further from M, arkan

sanum in the shape of the ventral lobe of their sutures. 
M. parallelum (Hall), which has a suture similar to 
that of M. arkansanum, is a larger species with a 
broader more well-rounded venter than M. arkan 
sanum.

Types: Holotype USNM 119480; paratypes USNM 119481- 
119483 (19 specimens).

Occurrence: Walls Ferry limestone, USGS Iocs. 9897 (holo- 
type and paratypes), and 14346 (paratypes), east bluff of 
White River at Glenn Creek, Independence County, Ark.

Muensteroceras collinsoni Gordon, n. sp. 
Plate 17, figures 17-19; text figure 38

Diagnosis: Muensteroceras with thick discoidal 
moderately evolute conch; diameter of umbilicus about 
one-third that of conch; shell surface smooth, with 
wide-spaced growth constrictions markedly retractive 
across flanks and forming broad ventral sinus. Ventral 
lobe of suture with parallel sides; first lateral lobe V- 
shaped.

The holotype, a little more than 20 mm in diameter, 
is the best preserved of 15 specimens referred without 
question to this species but lacks the suture. The 
conch has a broad well-rounded venter and is a little 
more gently rounded on the flanks, giving the whorl a 
semilunar cross section with the greatest width near 
the umbilical shoulder; whorl broadly impressed on 
the dorsal side to a depth equal to about one-third of 
its height; umbilical shoulder subangular; umbilical 
wall nearly flat; umbilicus stepped within. Surface 
smooth, except for constrictions of growth which are 
deepest over the outer flanks and ventrolateral zones 
of the whorl. Only one of these is visible on the outer 
volution of the holotype, but as many as four, irregu 
larly spaced, occur on paratypes.

Paratypes show that the shell is thick discoidal 
throughout most of its growth. The dimensions given 
below indicate that the width of the umbilicus in 
creases slightly with growth. The largest specimen, 
a poorly preserved fragment that has a maximum 
whorl height of 14 mm and a maximum width of ap 
proximately 20 mm, appears to be broader and more 
widely umbilicate than the holotype.

The suture, illustrated from two paratypes (fig. 
38#, C) , one of them the large fragment mentioned 
above, has a moderately narrow and long ventral lobe 
with very straight parallel sides, indented to about 
one-tenth of its height by a broadly triangular median 
saddle, the prongs sharply rounded; the first lateral 
saddle broadly rounded; the first lateral lobe V- 
shaped, rather straight on the ventrad and gently 
convex on the dorsad side; the second lateral saddle 
shallow and moderately narrow and the umbilical lobe 
short and blunt.
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FIGURE 38. Muenateroceras collinsoni Gordon, n. sp. A, Front view 
in outline of the holotype (USNM 119484) (X 1V2 ). B, External 
suture of a paratype (USNM 119485), where H = 4.6 and W = 7.7 
mm (X 3). C, External suture of another paratype from the same 
lot, where H = 14 and W = 20 mm (X 2). D, Cross section of 
another paratype from the same lot, with a narrower umbilicus

Paratypea
Holo 
type

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (D)................. 20.3
Height of last whorl (H)....... 9.0
Width of last whorl (W)....... 12.3
Width of umbilicus ( U)....... 6.5

Proportions:
UID........................... .32
W/D.......................... .61
WIH.......................... 1.37

1 Paratypes are from USQS loc. 14346.

A

19.6
9.0

11.2
6.0

.31

.57
1.24

B

17.8
8.3

11.9
5.5

.31

.67
1.43

C

16.0
6.1

10.1
4.0

.25

.63
1.65

D

10.0
4.3
6.4
2.8

.28

.64
1.49

E

10.0
4.0
8.0
2.5

.25
80

ZOO

The robust conch and relatively wide umbilicus serve 
to distinguish M. collinsoni from most other American 
species. M. saginatum Gordon, a species from north 
ern Alaska, has a wider shell but is less widely um- 
bilicate.

This species is named for Charles Collinson, in rec 
ognition of his several contributions to knowledge of 
the American Mississippian midcontinent cephalopods.

Types: Holotype USNM 119484; paratypes! USNM 119485- 
119487 (15 specimens).

Occurrence: Walls Ferry limestone, USGS Iocs. 8781, 8782, 
9897 (paratype), and 14346 (holotype and paratypes), at Glenn 
Creek, each bluff of White River, Independence County, Ark.

Muensteroceras pfefferae (Miller and Werner) 

Plate 17, figure 29; text figure 39

1942. Imitoceras pfefferae Miller and Werner, Jour. Paleon 
tology, v. 16, no. 4, p. 480, 481, fig. 2A-C.

1952. Munsteroceras pfefferae (Miller and Werner). Miller 
and Collinson, Jour. Paleontology, v. 26, no. 4, p. 625, 
pi. 84, figs. 4-6, fig. 2.

1955. Munsteroceras pfefferae (Miller and Werner). Miller 
and Garner, Michigan Univ. Mus. Paleontology Contr. 
v. 12, no. 8, fig. 7F.

1958. Muensteroceras sp. Miller and Furnish, Jour. Paleontol 
ogy, v. 32, no. 2, fig. 3D.

Diagnosis: Muensteroceras with large discoidal 
conch in maturity; diameter of umbilicus equal to 
i/4 to %0 that of shell. Ventral lobe of suture long 
and very narrow, but shorter than first lateral lobe.

Only two specimens of this shell are known, the 
holotype from the Fern Glen limestone of Illinois, 
and the hypotype, refigured here, from the "St. Joe 
limestone" (Clark in Miller and Collinson, 1952, p. 
625) of southern Missouri. The Missouri specimen 
was found ten miles north of the Arkansas State line.

The specimen is somewhat distorted, but shows the 
shell characteristics adequately. The venter is rela 
tively intact up to a diameter of 80 mm, beyond that 
point, a little more than half a volution from the end, 
the venter is crushed and in places missing. The final 
quarter volution appears to belong to the body cham 
ber, but this cannot be determined for certain due to 
poor preservation. The venter is narrowly rounded, 
the ventrolateral zones sloping gently outward and 
rounding gradually into the nearly flat flanks; the 
umbilical shoulder is subangular. No surface sculp 
ture or growth constrictions are visible.

The suture of this specimen has been redrawn (fig. 
39) to emend two details of the original drawing of 
Miller and Collinson. As seen on three adjacent 
sutures on the outer volution, the prongs of the ventral 
lobe appear to be longer than shown by Miller and 
Collinson; also, the umbilical lobe centers on the um 
bilical wall and not on the umbilical seam as shown 
in their original figure. A later figure by Miller and 
Furnish (1958c, text fig. 3D) corrected this point.

FIGURE 39. Muensteroceras pfefferae (Miller and Werner). Suture 
of a hypotype (SUI 1910), where D = 76 mm, approximately. Ex 
ternal suture from specimen, internal suture after Miller and Col 
linson. Nature size.

The large compressed conch of this species serves 
to differentiate it easily from other muensterocerids of 
the American midcontinent. A proportionately larger 
umbilicus, as well as larger size, distinguishes it from 
M. arfamsanum Gordon, n. sp.

Type: Hypotype SUI 1910.
Occurrence: Upper 3 ft of the middle division of the "St. 

Joe limestone," north side of Rock Creek, SW^4NW%SW}4 
sec. 6, T. 22 N., R. 26 W., Barry County, Mo. The holotype 
(USNM 135225) was collected near the base of the Fern Glen 
limestone in a road cut in Dennis Hollow, about 1 mile east 
of Valmeyer, Monroe County, 111.
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FIGURE 40. Muensteroceras pisiforme Gordon, n. sp. A-D, Typical form; A, C, cross section of a paratype (USNM 119490) from the type 
locality (X 5) and (X 1%), respectively; B, front view in outline of the holotype (USJSTM 119489) (X 1%) ; D, external suture of a 
paratype (USNM 119490), where D = 5.0, H = 2.4, and W = 4.9 mm ( X 6) ; E-G, Large form; E, external suture of a paratype 
(USNM 119492), where D = 8.3, H = 3.0, and W = 7.2 mm (x 5) ; F, Q, cross section of another paratype from the same locality as 
the last (X 1%) and (X 5), respectively.

Muensteroceras pisiforme Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 17, figures 25-28, 30-33; text figure 40

Diagnosis: Conch about size and shape of pea, nar 
rowly umbilicate; diameter of umbilicus ranges from 
approximately one-third of the shell diameter in im 
mature individuals, to about a tenth in adults; surface 
sculpture of transverse nearly straight striae. Suture, 
as in young Beyrichocerntoides, with a broadly arched 
first lateral saddle.

The holotype, a mature shell with the phragmacone 
completely enveloped in the body chamber, is broadly 
subglobose and involute; the width of the umbilicus 
equal to not quite one-tenth of the diameter. The 
venter and ventrolateral zone are well rounded; the 
umbilical shoulder strongly rounded and slightly in 
flated in the adult.

Sectioned paratypes (fig. 4(L4, C, F, G) show that 
the young shells are planorbiform and subdiscoidal as

far as the third volution where the umbilicus reaches 
its greatest diameter. In succeeding volutions the 
shell becomes subglobose, the whorls semilunar in cross 
section, and the umbilicus grows slightly smaller with 
each succeeding turn.

Surface sculpture consists, in the few specimens on 
which it is preserved, of fine transverse striae that ex 
tend from umbilicus to umbilicus nearly straight across 
the shell, forming a very shallow sinus over the ven 
ter. Some shells also have growth constrictions with 
the same configuration as the transverse striae, irregu 
larly spaced, and not more than two to a volution.

At one locality (USGS loc. 5552) shells are iy2 to 
2 times the size of those at the other localities. Al 
though the umbilicus is not quite as narrow in the 
adult shell as the typical form, this form is considered 
to be only a local variant. Dimensions of the larger 
form are shown separately in the table as follows:

Dimensions (mm): 
Diameter (D) __________
Height of last whorl (H). ......... .....
Width of last whorl (W).... ....... .............
Width of umbilicus (t/)..... ........... ............

Proportions: 
U/D  ........... ................ ....
WID. ......... ...
WIH......... ........

Typical form (USNM loc. 3301)

Holotype

8.1 
4.5 
7.3 
0.7

.09 

.90 
1.62

Paratypes

A

7.4 
3.7 
6.2 
1.2

.16 

.84 
1.68

B

5.5 
2.4 
5.4 
1.6

.29 

.98 
2.25

C

5.3 
2.1 
4.9 
1.6

.30 

.92 
2.33

D

4.1 
1.9 
3.7 
1.0

.24 

.90 
1.96

E

3.4 
1.7 
3.1 
1.2

.35 

.91 
1.82

Large form (USGS loc. 5552)

Paratypes

F

11.6 
5.0 
9.7 
2.0

.17 

.84 
1.94

G

10.4 
4.6 
9.2 
1.8

.17 

.88 
2.00

H

10.1 
5.1 
9.5 
1.5

.15 

.94 
1.86

I

9.1 
3.9 
9.0 
2.3

.25 

.99 
2.31

J

6.0 
2.3 
5.5 
1.6

.27 

.92 
2.39

M. pisiforme is similar in shape of conch to young 
specimens of similar size of Paracravenoceras oza/rk- 
ense n. sp., with which it is associated at all localities 
where it has been found. The markedly sinuous trans 
verse striae in immature P. ozarkense, the slightly 
wider umbilicus, and the broader more deeply cleft 
ventral lobe of the suture of that species serve to 
distinguish it from M. pisiforme. The other Arkansas

species of Muensteroceras all have larger and narrower 
shells than M. pisiforme. Also similar in size and 
shape is Cravenocerasl oklahomense Elias, the pri 
mary types of which have been compared with speci 
mens of M. pisiforme. The Oklahoma shells have 
sutures similar to that of M. pisiforme, except that the 
sides of the ventral lobe are subparallel only at the 
extreme apicad end. Numerous transverse riblets
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which are expressed in the internal mold and a wider 
umbilicus differentiate C.\ oklahomense from M. 
pisiforme.

Type: Holotype USNM 119489; paratypes USNM 119490- 
119493 (54 specimens).

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower part, USNM loc. 3301 
(holotype and paratypes), 2 miles east of Fayetteville, and 
USGS Iocs. 5552 (paratypes) and 15944, Washington County; 
14363, 14365, 14366, 15069, and 15946, Searcy County; and 
15931, Independence County, Ark.

Muensteroceras sp. 

Text figure 41

Associated with Muensteroceras arkansanum n. sp. 
and M. collinsoni n. sp. at their type locality is a 
probable third species of Muensteroceras represented 
by a single fragment. It is more or less intermediate 
between the two above named species in the propor 
tional width of its whorl and in the width of its 
umbilicus.

The specimen, 25 mm long, consists of nearly a 
quarter of a volution of the phragmacone. The venter 
is well rounded, merging into the nearly flat sides that 
converge slightly ventrad; the umbilical shoulder is 
subangular. At the wider end the whorl is 13.4 mm 
high and 13.1 mm wide, the greatest width at the 
umbilical shoulder. Were the early whorls present, 
the diameter of this shell would probably measure 
roughly 30 mm and the width of the umbilicus, 8 or 
9 mm.

Remnants of five sutures can be seen. The con 
figuration of the suture (fig. 41) is generally similar 
to that of M. arkansanum, but the ventral lobe is a 
little shorter and is wider than that of M. collinsoni.

Figured specimen: USNM 119488.
Occurrence: Walls Ferry limestone, USGS Iocs. 8782, 14346, 

east bluff of White River, at Glenn Creek, Independence 
County, Ark.

FIGURE 41. Muensteroceras sp. External suture of a specimen (USNM 
119488), where H = 12.6 and W = 12.6 mm (X 3).

Muensteroceras? spp. 

Plate 17, figures 7-9, 24

Two specimens from different levels in the Boone 
formation at localities about 190 airline miles apart

are both referred with question to Muensteroceras. 
Sutures are lacking to permit a more definite assign 
ment.

The first is a somewhat compressed and distorted 
internal mold from the St. Joe limestone member in 
the Batesville district. It has a diameter of 22 mm. 
The venter is strongly rounded, the sides nearly flat, 
and the umbilical shoulder subangular. The width 
can only be estimated, but is believed to approximate 
half the diameter; the diameter of the umbilicus is 
one-fifth that of the conch. Faint constrictions of 
growth, about a quarter of a volution apart, mark the 
outer whorl, are nearly straight across the flanks, and 
form a rounded sinus over the venter.

The second specimen was found associated with the 
holotype of Ammonettipsites (Stenocyclus] ballarden- 
sis n. sp., in chert above the Reeds Spring member in 
southeastern Kansas. It is 10 mm in diameter and 
the whorl is 5.2 mm in height and in width; the 
greatest width on the flanks is near the umbilicus. 
The umbilicus is small, not more than one-tenth of the 
diameter. The umbilical shoulder is indistinct, as the 
sides round gently to the umbilicus. One cannot de 
termine positively whether or not the umbilicus was 
open. Narrow and shallow growth constrictions are 
spaced about a quarter of a volution apart, are very 
gently bowed orad over the ventrolateral zone, and 
form a shallow sinus over the narrow rounded venter.

Figured specimens: USNM 119494 and 119495.
Occurrence: Boone formation, St. Joe limestone member, 

USGS loc. 9899, near Tate Spring, Izzard County, Ark. Boone 
formation, Grand Falls chert member, USGS loc. 8380, Bal- 
lard shaft, about 1,000 ft north of Oklahoma State line, Co 
lumbia quadrangle, Kans.

Subgenus CLUTHOCERAS Currie, 1954 

Diagnosis: Conch subglobose to thick discoidal, 
rather involute, resembling Anthracoceras; umbilicus 
open but small; surface ornament of delicate trans 
verse striae crossed by faint longitudinal lirae on the 
flanks, especially in the ventrolateral and umbilical re 
gions; internal varices well developed. Suture with 
short parallel-sided ventral lobe and broad rounded 
first lateral saddle as in immature Beyrichoceratoides. 

Type of subgenus: (Jtutfioceras truemani Currie, 
1954, by original designation.

Currie (1954, p. 560) described Cluthoceras as a 
genus to include two species C. truemani Currie and 
O. neilsoni Currie from the Eumorphoceras bisulcatum 
(E2 ) zone in Scotland. The Arkansas species de 
scribed below is the first from North America. It 
comes from the Eumorphoceras milleri zone, a little 
lower stratigraphically than the Scottish forms.
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Muensteroceras (Cluthoceras) glicki Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 17, figures 20-23; text figure 42

Diagnosis: Cluthoceras with narrowly subglobose in 
volute conch; diameter of umbilicus about one-fifteenth 
that of conch; shell surface smooth; internal varices 
spaced one-third a volution apart. Suture with broad 
semicircular first lateral lobe.

The holotype is a small immature shell preserved in 
limestone, retaining part of the body chamber. The 
venter and ventrolateral zones are well rounded and 
the flanks gently rounded, the greatest width a little 
dorsad of midflank; the umbilical shoulder appears 
to be narrowly rounded. The smooth shell surface is 
not well-enough preserved to show details of growth 
striae or longitudinal striae, if present. Internal 
varices have left nearly straight grooves across the 
internal mold.

The suture (fig. 42 B) has a relatively short rather

B

FIGURE 42. Muensteroceras (Cluthoceras) glicki Gordon, n. sp. A., 
Front view in outline of the holotype (USNM 119496) (X 1%). B, 
External suture of the same shell, where D = 5.5, H = 3.0, and 
W = 3.9 mm (X 5).

narrow ventral lobe, very shallowly indented by the 
median saddle, parallel sided at the apicad end, and 
curving orad into the broad first lateral saddle; the 
first lateral lobe short, bluntly pointed, broadly V- 
shaped with slightly convex sides; and the second 
lateral saddle asymmetrically rounded.

The dimensions of the holotype are as follows: 
Diameter (D) 8.0; height of last whorl (H) 4.7; 
width of last whorl (W) 5.8; and width of umbilicus 
(U) 0.5 mm. This gives shell ratios of U/D = 0.06, 
W/D = 0.72, and W/H = 1.23.

Muensteroceras (Cluthoceras} glicki is a more in 
volute and slightly broader species than M. (C.) true- 
mani (Currie), the type of the subgenus, which it 
resembles more closely than it does the narrower M. 
(C.} neilsoni (Currie). In the Arkansas fauna it is 
closest to another small species that occurs in the 
same formation, Muensteroceras pisiforme Gordon, 
n. sp., which can be distinguished principally by its 
nearly spherical shape at the same diameter as the 
holotype of M. (C.} glicki and by its wider umbilicus.

Types: Holotype USNM 119496; paratype USNM 119497.
Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, upper part, USGS Iocs. 

15073, east of Elkins, Washington County; 15791 (primary 
types), 16263, near Eula, Searcy County, Ark.

Genus BEYRICHOCERAS Foord, 1903

1903. Beyrichoceras Foord [part], Carboniferous Cephalopoda 
of Ireland, pt. 5, p. 219.

1924. Beyrichoceras Foord. Bisat, Yorkshire Geol. Soc. Proc., 
v. 20, pt. 1, p. 83, 84.

1925. Muensteroceras Hyatt [part]. Schmidt, Preuss. geol.
Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 546, 547. 

1934. Beyrichoceras Foord [part]. Bisat, Yorkshire Geol. Soc.
Proc., v. 22, pt. 4, p. 284, 285.

1940. Beyrichoceras Foord [part]. Delepine, Mus. royale his- 
toire nat. Belgique Mem., no. 91, p. 60-63.

1941. Beyrichoceras Foord. Delepine, Morocco Service geol.
Notes at Mem., no. 56, p. 62. 

1947. Beyrichoceras Foord. Miller, Jour. Paleontology, v. 21,
no. 1, p. 19, 20. 

1952. Bollandoceras Bisat, Leeds Geol. Assoc. Trans., v. 6,
pt. 4, p. 164, 167. 

1952. Beyrichoceras Foord. Bisat, Leeds Geol. Assoc. Trans.,
v. 6, pt. 4, p. 164, 167-171. 

1955. Beyrichoceras Foord. Miller and Garner, Michigan
Univ. Mus. Paleontology Contr., v. 12, no. 8, p. 143,
144. 

1957. Beyrichoceras Foord. Miller, Furnish, and Schindewolf,
in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleontology, p. L57. 

Glyphioceras of authors [part].

Diagnosis: Goniatitids with subdiscoidal rather in 
volute conch and rather compressed flanks; sculpture 
generally of transverse growth lirae that form broad 
shallow ventral and lateral sinuses and ventrolateral 
salients; in some species crossed by fine longitudinal 
lirae; internal varices usually present. Suture with 
eight pointed lobes and eight rounded saddles; ventral 
lobe with sides diverging orad and points diverging 
apicad, commonly bulging at the middle; first lateral 
lobe pointed, V-shaped, with convex sides.

Type of genus: Goniatites obtusus Phillips, 1836, 
by subsequent designation of Bisat (1924, p. 83, 84).

Species included in the genus Beyrichoceras:
allei (Winchell), 1862, (Goniatites) [synonym: Goniatites 

whitei Winchell, 1862, fide Miller and Garner, 1955]
delicatum Bisat, 1924
globosum (Bisat), 1952, (Bollandoceras)
hodderense Bisat, 1924
hornerae Miller, 1947
micronotoides Bisat, 1934
micronotum (Phillips), 1836, (Goniatites)
obtusum (Phillips), 1836, (Goniatites)
parkinsoni Bisat, 1934
pseudoaganides (George and Ponsford), 1935, 

(Muensteroceras)
rectangularum Bisat, 1934
umoilicatum Bisat, 1934
vallense Delepine, 1940, (B. hodderense var.)
vesciculiferum (de Koninck), 1880, (Goniatites)
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Only three species of Beyrichoceras have been de 
scribed in North America: B, allei (Winchell) from 
the Marshall sandstone and Coldwater shale of Michi 
gan, B. hornerae Miller from the Boone formation of 
Missouri, and B. micronotum (Phillips), a British spe 
cies, from the Alapah limestone of northern Alaska. 
They can be distinguished as follows:

Sides of ventral lobe concave outward.______--___ B. allei
Sides of ventral lobe bulging out at middle:

Shell large, without internal varices__--______ B. hornerae
Shell small, with internal varices._________ B. micronotum

Distribution: The genus Beyrichoceras occurs in 
Europe most abundantly in beds called Middle Visean 
in the British Isles (zones BI and B2 ) and referred 
to the lower part of the Upper Visean in Belgium 
(zone V3a) and Germany (zone Ilia); it is known 
also in southern France and northern Spain. In 
North Africa the genus occurs in southern Morocco 
and Algeria. In North America it has been reported 
from northern Alaska, Michigan, and southern Mis 
souri. In the collections of the U.S. Geological Sur 
vey is a specimen referrable to Beyrichoceras from 
limestone in a cored well in Glacier County, Mont., 
and another from a well in Chickasaw County, Miss. 
All the American occurrences are probably in beds of 
Osage age.

Beyrichoceras hornerae Miller 

Plate 17, figures 34-37; text figure 43

1947. Beyrichoceras hornerae Miller, Jour. Paleontology, v. 21, 
no. 1, p. 21, 22, pi. 10, figs. 4-7; text figs. 2B, 3.

1957. Beyrichoceras hornerae Miller. Miller, Furnish, and 
Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate pale 
ontology, pt. L, text figs. 70 A-D.

Diagnosis: Beyrichoceras with large subdiscoidal 
conch, without internal varices; width of unbilicus 
equal to about one-eighth diameter of shell; suture 
with rather narrow first lateral lobe.

The single specimen described by Miller came from 
a chert boulder that was found 11 miles north of the 
Arkansas State line. No additional specimens are 
known.

The holotype is a large subdiscoidal phragmacone 
preserved as an internal mold, the early whorls miss 
ing and exposing the internal suture within. Venter 
and ventrolateral zones are well rounded and merge 
into the gently rounded flanks, which converge slightly 
ventrad, the greatest width occurring on the flanks 
near the umbilicus; umbilical shoulder rounded. Sur 
face sculpture is generally absent except at one point 
inside the specimen where a couple of growth lines 
are preserved as on an external mold within the outer 
volution. These are radial and nearly straight across

the flanks and curve gently across the ventrolateral 
zone to form a broad shallow salient.

The ventral lobe of the suture (fig. 435) is typically 
beyrichoceran, with the sides diverging orad, bulging 
at the center, and the points diverging apicad. The 
subtriangular median saddle is about one-third the 
length of the ventral lobe and is itself divided at the 
adoral end by a short adventitious lobe over the 
siphuncle. The first lateral saddle is asymmetrical, 
spateulate, and rounded orad; the first lateral lobe 
pointed, V-shaped, with convex ribs; the second lateral 
saddle moderately broad; and the umbilical lobe short, 
pointed, and centered just within the umbilical shoul 
der. The internal suture consists of three long pointed 
lobes, the dorsal one the longest, separated from each 
other by narrow rounded saddles, and from the um 
bilicus at either side by a broad asymmetric rounded 
saddle. There are seven septa in half a volution at 
the orad end of the specimen.

Dimensions, in mm, are as follows: Diameter (D) 
79; height of last whorl (H) 42.5; width of last whorl 
(W) 36 (twice the half width); width of umbilicus 
(U) 10. This gives shell ratios of U/D = 0.13, W/D

FIGDBE 43. Beyrichoeeras hornerae Miller. A, Front view In outline 
of the holotype (YPM 17112) (X 1). B, Suture of the holotype", 
where H = 33 mm (XI). After Miller.
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= 0.45, and W/H = 0.85. The impressed zone at the 
orad end of the specimen is 14 mm deep (not 19 mm 
as given in the original description).

From Muensteroceras pfefferae (Miller and Wer- 
ner), another large goniatite which occurs at a nearby 
locality in the lower part of the Boone formation, B. 
homerae is distinguished by its more rounded flanks, 
smaller umbilicus, and beyrichoceran suture, the ven 
tral lobe with diverging and bulging sides in contrast 
to the narrow parallel-sided ventral lobe of M. pfef- 
ferae. The Michigan species B. allei also is distin 
guished by its ventral lobe, the sides of which are 
concave dorsad. The other North American species of 
Beyrichoceras are small compressed Alaskan species 
belonging in the group of B. micronotum (Phillips), 
not likely to be confused with this large Missouri 
shell.

Type: Holotype YPM 17112.
Occurrence : Chert boulder of the Boone formation found in 

a streambed in the NE%NW%SE% sec. 33, T. 23 N, R. 27 W., 
1% miles S. 30° E. of the courthouse at Cassville, Barry 
County, Mo. Collector, Mrs. E. H. Horner.

Subfamily GONIATITINAE De Haan, 1825 

Genus GONTATTTES De Haan, 1825

1825. Goniatites De Haan, Monographia Ammoniteorum et
Goniatiteorum, p. 39. 

1844. Ammonites Gesner [part], de Koninck, Description des
animaux fossiles qui se trouvent dans le terraine Car-
boniflere de Belgique, p. 556-564. 

1844. Ooniatites De Haan [part], McCoy, Synopsis of the
Carboniferous fossils of Ireland, p. 12.

1850-56. Goniatites De Haan [part]. G. and F. Sandberger, 
Versteinerungens des Rheinischen Schichten-sys- 
tems in Nassau, p. 52-64. 

1880. Ooniatites De Haan [part], de Koninck, Faune calcaire
Carbonifere de la Belgique, t. 5, p. 84-93. 

1884. Glyphioceras [part], Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. History,
v. 22, p. 328-330. 

1889. Glyphioceras Hyatt [part]. Holzapfel, Palaeont. Abh.,
Band 5 (Neue Folge, Band 1), Heft 1, p. 23-26. 

1889. Goniatites De Haan [part]. Miller, North American
geology and paleontology, p. 438. 

1897. Glyphioceras Hyatt [part]. Foord and Crick, Catalogue
of fossil Cephalopoda in the British Museum (Natural
History), pt. 3, p. 153-157.

1897. Glyphioceras Hyatt [part]. Smith, California Acad. Sci. 
Proc., ser. 3, Geol., v. 1, p. 110, 111. Reprinted as 
Stanford Univ. Hopkins Seaside Lab. Contr. Biology, 
no. 13.

1898. Goniatites De Haan [part]. Haug, Soc. g6ol. France, 
tome 7, Pal&ratologie, Mem., no. 18, p. 27, 28.

1902. Glyphioceras Hyatt [part]. Frech, Beitr. Palaontologie 
von Osterreich-Ungarns u. des Orients, Band 14, p. 84.

1903. Glyphioceras Hyatt [part], Sphenoceras Foord, Carbon 
iferous Cephalopoda of Ireland, pt. 5, p. 218.

1903. Goniatites De Haan [part]. Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 42, p. 66, 67.

1904. Goniatites De Haan [part]. Kittl, K. K. geol. Reich- 
anstalt Jahrb. 1903, Band 53, p. 671, 672.

1910. Goniatites De Haan [part]. Grabau and Shimer, North 
American index fossils, v. 2, p. 141.

1911. Glyphioceras Hyatt [part]. Nebe, Neues Jahrb., Beil.-
Band 31, Heft 2, p. 463-465. 

1914. Goniatites De Haan [part]. Wedekind, Mitt. Mus. Stadt
Essen, Heft 1, p. 5, 6. 

1923. Glyphioceras Hyatt. Bruning, Geol. Archiv, Band 1,
p. 264.

1923. Paraglyphioceras, Neofflyphioceras [part] Bruning, Geol. 
Archiv, Band 1, p. 264.

1924. Goniatites De Haan [part]. Bisat, Yorkshire Geol. Soc. 
Proc., v. 20, pt. 1, p. 73.

1925. Glyphioceras Hyatt [part]. Schmidt, Preuss. geol.
Landesanstalt, Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 529, 562-565. 

1929. Glyphioceras Hyatt [part]. Schmidt, in Gurich, Leit-
fossilien, Lief. 6, p. 67. 

1934. Goniatites De Haan. Miller, Jour. Paleontology, v. 8,
no. 1, p. 20. 

1934. Goniatites De Haan. Schindewolf, Gesell. Wiss. Gott-
ingen, Math.-phys. Kl., Abh., Folge 3, Heft 10, p. 160.

1937. Goniatites De Haan. Plummer and Scott, Texas Univ. 
Bull. 3701, p. 110-112.

1938. Goniatites De Haan. Librovitch, Vsesoiuznyi Articheskii
Institut SSSR Trudy, torn 101, p. 49-54, 89, 90. 

1938. Goniatites De Haan [part]. Demanet, Mus. royale his-
toire nat. Belgique M£m. no. 84, p. 145. 

1938. Goniatites De Haan. Demanet and Van Straelen, in
Renier and others, Flore et faune houilleres de la
Belgique, p. 174. 

1940. Goniatites De Haan. Librovitch, Akad. Nauk SSSR,
Paleontologiya SSSR, torn 4, chast 9, vyp. 1, p. 145-
152, 282-286. 

1944. Goniatites De Haan. Shimer and Shrock, Index fossils
of North America, p. 571. 

1952. Goniatites De Haan. Delepine, in Piveteau, Traite de
Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 573. 

1952. Goniatites De Haan. Bisat, Leeds Geol. Assoc. Trans.,
v. 6, pt. 4, p. 173, 174. 

1957. Goniatites De Haan. Miller, Furnish, and Schindewolf,
in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleontology, p. L56. 

1959. Goniatites (Mesoglyphioceras) Pareyn, Soc. linneenne
Normandie Bull., ser. 9, v. 9, p. 15.

Diagnosis: Conch globose to subglobose tending 
toward thick discoidal in adult, involute; venter 
broadly rounded; umbilicus open, narrow. Sculpture 
consists of transverse and longitudinal lirae producing 
crenistriate or longitudinally lirate pattern. Suture 
consists of eight acuminate lobes and corresponding 
saddles; ventral lobe divided by a goblet-shaped me 
dian saddle; first lateral lobe with sigmoidal sides, 
first lateral saddle pointed or narrowly rounded; in 
young shells first lateral saddle is rounded to spatu- 
late.

Type of genus: Ammonites sphaericus Sowerby, 
1814, by subsequent designation of S. A. Miller (1889, 
p. 438).
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The genus Goniatites was used in a very broad sense 
by many early students of ammonoids to embrace most 
of the shells one might loosely refer to as goniatites. 
The synonymy of Goniatites includes Glyphioceras 
Hyatt, 1884, the type species of which is Goniatites 
sphaericus (Sowerby) by subsequent designation of 
Holzapfel (1889, p. 26). Actually, Holzapfel desig 
nated t\vo types, each for a different group of species 
under Glyphioceras, but one of them, Goniatites muta- 
bilis Phillips, has no validity as it was not included 
by Hyatt originally in Glyphioceras. The other, G. 
sphaericus, must stand as the first designation of a 
type in connection with the name Glyphioceras. An 
other synonym is Sphenoceras Foord, 1903, described 
as a subgenus of Glyphioceras, the type species of 
which also is Goniatites sphaericus (Sowerby) by sub 
sequent designation of Librovitch (1938, p. 51).

Goniatites sphaericus is attributed to Sowerby 
(1814), rather than to Martin (1793 and 1809), be 
cause of the 1948 decision of the International Com 
mission on Zoological Nomenclature that the new 
names in Martin's 1793 and 1809 publications are in 
valid because the names are not considered to be 
binomial (Heming, 1950, p. 450). According to 
Stubblefield (1951, p. 121), the next author to discuss 
G. sphaericus was Sowerby (1814, p. 116, pi. 53, fig. 
2), and as he employed binomial nomenclature, the 
specimen he figured, No. 43871 in the BMNH collec 
tion, is considered to be the holotype.

Species included in the genus Goniatites:

angustilobatus Schindewolf, 1926
antiquatus Bisat, 1934
asturicus (Frech), 1902, (Glyphioceras sphaericwm mut.)
bisati Moore, 1936
choctawensis Shumard, 1863 [Synonym: OlypMoceras

cumminsi Hyatt, 1893, fide Gordon, 1961] 
concentricus Moore and Hodson, 1958 
crenistria Phillips, 1836 [Synonym: Goniatites crenistria

dinckleyensis Bisat, 1928, fide Gordon, 1957] 
crenistria var. globoides (Schmidt), 1925, (Glyphioceras) 
crenistria var. globostriatus (Schmidt), 1925, (Glyphioceras) 
crenistria var. pseudostriatus Bisat, 1924 
crenistria var. reticulatus Bisat, 1924 [not Goniatites

reticulatus Phillips, 1836] 
elegans Bisat, 1928 
falcatus Roemer, 1850 [synonyms: Glyphioceras subreticu-

latum Frech, 1899 and Paraglyphioceras arnsbergense
Briining, 1923, fide Schmidt, 1925; and P. dorsoplanum
Bruning, 1923]

flmbriatus (Foord and Crick), 1897, (Glyphioceras) 
fuhrmanni Schindewolf, 1951 
granosus Portlock, 1843 
granosus poststriatus (Bruning), 1923, (Neoglyphioceras)

[synonyms: Neogyphioceras cuboides Bruning, 1923, fide 
Schmidt, 1925 and Glyphioceras granosum form jaster- 

dorflense Patteisky, 1929, fide Pickel, 1937]

hudsoni Bisat, 1934
intermedius (Kobold), 1933 (Glyphioceras)
involutus Koninck, 1880
irtyshensis Librovitch, 1940
kentuckiensis Miller, 1889
kjalovicensis (Patteisky), 1929, (Glyphioceras)
koboldi Ruprecht, 1937 [described as G. striatus koboldi]
maximus Bisat, 1934
mucronatus (Knopp), 1931, (Glyphioceras) [synonym: Gly 

phioceras striatum waldeckense Haubold, 1933, fide Pickel, 
1937]

multiliratus Gordon, 1962
myrtilensis (Feio), 1946, (Glyphioceras)
orientalis Librovitch, 1940
ovalis (Briining), 1923, (Paraglyphioceras)
robustus Moore and Hodson, 1958
sphaericostriatus Bisat, 1924 [synonyms: Glyphioceras quin- 

quagenarium Hoeck, 1928, fide Kobold, 1933; Goniatites 
waddingtoni Bisat, 1928, fide Moore, 1936]

sphaericus (Sowerby), 1813, (Ammonites) [synonym: Para 
glyphioceras striatosphaericum Bruning, 1923, fide Schmidt, 
1925]

schaelkens (Bruning), 1923, (Paraglyphioceras)
spirifer Roemer, 1850 [synonyms: Glyphioceras costulatum 

Bruning, 1923, Glyphioceras crenistria var. praestriata 
Schmidt, 1925, fide Haubold, 1933]

striatus (Sowerby), 1813, (Ammonites)
umbilicus Roemer, 1855 [synonym: Glyphioceras subglobsum 

Doll6, 1912, fide Schmidt, 1925]
warslowensis Bisat, 1957
wedberensis Bisat, 1934

Most species in the list were described from Europe. 
The differences between species have been drawn very 
finely, perhaps too finely. In the United States, on 
the other hand, it has been customary in recent years 
to lump all shells referred to this genus in one species, 
Goniatites choctaivensis Shumard.

The present study has included an effort to compare 
European and American species and to determine what 
names should be applied to the North American ones. 
Specimens from many localities, particularly in Ar 
kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas, and also in Kentucky 
and Utah, have been examined.

European shells have also been examined, including 
the primary types of Goniatites granosus Portlock, 
G. crenistria Phillips, G. sphaericus (Sowerby), and 
G. striatus (Sowerby), the first in the Geological Sur 
vey and Museum of Great Britain and the other three 
in the British Museum (Natural History) in London. 
It has been possible to detect in American shells 
fairly constant differences in shape, surface ornament, 
and to a lesser degree, suture lines, some of which 
are of definite stratigraphic significance. Six dis 
tinct entities are recognized and here considered spe 
cies. The following key is based principally on shape 
and surface ornament of the adult conch.

689-428 O 64
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FIGURE 44. Cross sections of the conch of Goniatites. A, B, G. aff. G. crenistria Phillips, hypotype (USNM 118969), Alapah limestone, 
Alaska (USGS loc. 10866). 0, D, G. multiliratus Gordon, hypotype (USNM 120613), Caney shale, Oklahoma (USGS loc. 8006). E, F, 
G. choctawensis Shumard, hypotype (USNM 119502) showing subspherical early whorls, Caney shale, Oklahoma (USGS loc. 6888). 
G, H, G. choctawensis Shumard, topotype (USNM 119504) showing subquadrate early whorls, Caney shale, Oklahoma (USGS loc. 
2078A). I, G. granosus Portlock, small specimen (USNM 119508). A, C, F, and H are (X 1%); B, D, E, G, and /are (X 5).

Key to North American species of Goniatites

Surface ornament crenistriate throughout growth, crenistria 
Surface ornament longitudinally lirate at maturity:

More than 200 lirae on sides and venter. _ multiliratus 
Less than 150 lirae on sides and venter:

Conch subrounded in cross section.... cf. sphaericus 
Conch subrectangular in cross section:

From 65 to 80 beaded lirae on sides and venter.
granosus 

More than 100 lirae on sides and venter:
With falcations in late maturity, choctawensis 
Without falcations__-___--_._ kentuckiensis

Distribution: The genus (Goniatites is widely dis 
tributed in the Northern Hemisphere. In Europe it 
occurs in the British Isles (zones B, PI and P2 ), Bel 
gium (zone V3), Germany (zones IILx-y), and equi 
valent beds in France, Spain, Yugoslavia, Czecho

slovakia, Poland, and in the U.S.S.K. in the Moscow 
basin, Novaya Zemblya, and the Orenburg region. In 
Soviet Asia it occurs in North Kazakhstan, and in the 
Altai and Tien Shan. The genus also has been found 
in North Africa at a number of localities in Morocco 
and western Algeria.

In the United States, Goniatites s. s. is known in 
Kentucky, Mississippi (subsurface), Arkansas, Okla 
homa, Texas, Utah, Nevada, and Alaska.

Goniatites multiliratus Gordon 

Plate 18, figures 8-12; text figures 44(7, D, and 45

1909. Goniatites choctaivensis Shumard [part]. Girty, U.S.
Geol. Survey Bull. 377, p. 59-62, pi. 13, figs. 1-4B,
6-10 [not figs. 5, 11-llb]. 

1924. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard. Morgan, Oklahoma
Bur. Geology, Bull. no. 2, pi. 52, figs. 3, 3a.
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1948. Ooniatites choctaivensis Shumard [part]. Miller and 
Youngquist, Jour. Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 658- 
660, pi. 98, figs. 4, 5 [not pi. 95, figs. 16, 17; pi. 96, 
figs. 1-3, 9-12; pi. 97, figs. 1-21; pi. 98, figs. 1-3, 6-13; 
pi. 99, figs. 1-19].

1949. Ooniatites choctawensis Shumard [part]. Youngquist,
Jour. Paleontology, v. 23, no. 3, p. 296-299, pi. 64, figs.
9, 10 [not pi. 62, fig. 7, pi. 63, figs. 1-8, pi. 64, figs. 1-8,
11, 12]. 

71949. Ooniatites choctawensis Shumard. Miller, Downs, and
Youngquist, Jour. Paleontology, v. 23, no. 6, p. 608,
pi. 99, figs. 7, 8; also fig. 3A. 

1959. Ooniatites choctawensis Shumard [part]. Branson,
Elias, and Amsden, Oklahoma Geology notes, v. 19,
no. 8, p. 157-164, [not figs, on p. 162, 163]. 

1962. Ooniatites multiliratus Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, v. 36,
no. 2, p. 356, fig. 1A.

Diagnosis: Goniatites with subglobose conch in im 
mature stages becoming thick discoidal at maturity, 
subelliptical in cross section (fig. 44<°', D) ; flanks and 
venter ornamented by more than 200 fine longitudinal 
lirae. Ventral lobe of suture rather narrow, with 
nearly straight sides moderately divergent orad, in 
dented to about two-fifths of its length by the median 
saddle.

Only crushed fragmental shells of this species have 
been found in Arkansas. They occur in the upper 15 
to 20 feet of the Moorefield formation associated with 
Caneyella ricliardsoni Girty and Posidonia, ~beclieri 
Bronn. The figured specimen (pi. 18, fig. 8) has be 
tween 80 and 85 longitudinal lirae poorly preserved 
on the exposed surface, a fragment that reaches from 
near the middle of the venter not quite to the umbilical 
shoulder.

G. multiliratus is best known from specimens in the 
Caney shale of Oklahoma. . The holotype (pi. 18, figs. 
9-12) has the following dimensions, in mm: Diameter 
(D) 33.0, height of last whorl (H) 19.3, width of last 
whorl (W) 22.7, and width of umbilicus (U) 3.2 mm. 
This gives the following shell ratios: U/D = 0.10, 
W/D = 0.69, W/H = 1.18. The suture of this same 
specimen is shown in figure 45. The fine longitudinal 
lirae are crossed by even finer and more closely 
crowded growth lirae, some stronger than others, 
which form a moderate salient over the ventrolateral 
shoulder and a broad shallow though marked sinus 
over the venter. Where the two intersect, the longi 
tudinal lirae are minutely beaded.

G. multiliratus is distinguished from G. granosus 
Portlock by its much finer more abundant longitudinal 
lirae, less rectangular cross section particularly in the 
early stages, and its narrower and less deeply divided 
ventral lobe. The same characters distinguish it also 
from G. choctawensis Shumard, which, although it 
does not have as coarsely longitudinally lirate a shell

FIGURE 45. Goniatites multiliratus Gordon. External suture where 
D   26.3, H   13.0, and W   19.1 mm, from the holotype, Caney 
shale, Oklahoma (USGS loc. 6619A) (X 2).

as G. granosus, develops a falcate stage in late ma 
turity. Distinction of young stages of G. multiliratus 
from those of G. aff. G. crenistria Phillips is discussed 
under that species.

The European shells closest to G. multiliratus are 
G. spliaericostriatus Bisat and G. striatus (Sowerby). 
Both species, however, are more widely umbilicate 
than G. multiliratus.

Types: Holotype USNM 119499; paratypes, USNM 119500 
(14 specimens) ; hypotypes USNM 119498, 119592, and 120613.

Occurrence: Moorefield formation, upper part, USGS Iocs. 
1248AK1), 1248A2(1), 8743, 8746, and 14356, Independence 
County, Ark. The holotype, figured here (pi. 18, figs. 8-12), 
is from the Caney shale, USGS loc. 6619A, 1% miles south of 
Buckhorn, Murray County, Okla. The sectioned specimen 
(USNM 120613) in figure 45C, D is from the Caney shale, 
USGS loc. 8006, 2 miles southeast of Fittstown, Pontotoc 
County, Okla. The hypotypes USNM 119592 are Girty's Caney 
shale specimens figured as G. choctawensis from USGS loc. 
2083, 1 mile northwest of Viola, Johnston County, Okla. This 
species occurs also in the lower part of the Chainman shale 
in the Confusion Range and Burbank Hills, Millard County, 
Utah.

Goniatites aff. G. crenistria Phillips 

Plate 18, figures 1-6; text figures 44A, B, 4QA-C

1836. Goniatites crenistria Phillips, Illustrations of the geology 
of Yorkshire, pt. 2, p. 234, pi. 19, figs. 7-9.

1897. Glyphioceras incisum Hyatt [part]. Smith, California 
Acad. Sci. Proc., ser. 3, Geol., v. 1, no. 3, p. 111-121, 
pi. 13, figs 1, 2, 6-12, pi. 14, figs. 1-9, pi. 15, figs. 1-11 
[not pi. 13, figs. 3-5]. (Also published with same 
pagination as Stanford Univ. Hopkins Seaside Lab. 
Contr. Biology, no. 13.)

1903. Goniatites crenistria Phillips [part]. Smith, U.S. Geol. 
Survey Mon. 42, p. 68-76, pi. 14, figs. 1, 2, 7-12; pi. 15, 
figs. 1-9; pi. 16, figs, la-j; pi. 26, figs. 1-4 [not pi. 10, 
figs. 12-16; pi. 14, figs. 4-6, pi. 26, fig. 5].

1910. Goniatites crenistria Phillips. Grabau and Shimer, North 
American index fossils, v. 2, p. 141, fig. 1393f-h.

1911. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard [part]. Girty, U.S.
Geol. Survey Bull. 439, p. 97-99, pi. 15, figs. 7, 7a [not
figs. 1-6]. 

1911. Goniatites crenistria Phillips. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 439, p. 99-101, pi. 15, figs. 8, 9. 

1957. Goniatites crenistria Phillips [part]. Gordon, U.S. Geol.
Survey, Prof. Paper 283, p. 42-45, pi. 5, figs. 1-8, 12-16
[not figs. 9-11]; text fig. 17A-D.
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Diagnosis: Shell globose in young, subglobose to 
thick discoidal; in the adult, involute; width of um 
bilicus roughly one-tenth diameter of shell. Shell 
surface crenistriate; transverse striae faintly sinuous. 
Suture of eight lobes and corresponding saddles; ven 
tral and first lateral lobes with sigmoidal sides and 
first lateral saddle pointed in adult.

The protoconch and early whorls of shells from 
Moorefield, Ark. were described and illustrated by 
Smith (1897, p. 114-120, pi. 13, figs. 1-3, 7-12; pi. 14, 
figs. 1-9; pi. 15, figs. 1-11; 1903, p. 70-75, pi. 14, figs. 
1-3, 7-12; pi. 15, figs. 1-9; pi. 16, fig. la-j). The 
protoconch is bobbin shaped, with an oval body 0.66 
mm wide, the width greater than the diameter (W/D 
= 1.43). The shell narrows in the first half turn, so 
that at a diameter of 0.8 mm the two dimensions are 
about equal (W/D   1.0 ±). With increased growth 
the diameter exceeds the width, to as much as a di 
ameter of approximately 6.0 mm; then the two dimen 
sions become equal again and the width generally 
slightly exceeds the diameter. From a diameter of 
approximately 8 mm on, the diameter increases at a 
greater rate than the width. The shell is subglobose 
in the early mature stages. Fully mature specimens 
from Arkansas have not been seen, but those from 
Alaskan localities are thick discoidal.

In the adult shell the venter and ventrolateral slopes 
are well rounded, the sides very gently rounded or 
somewhat flattened. The width of the umbilicus 
throughout most of its growth is about one-tenth of 
the diameter.

No surface sculpture is visible on the first 1% 
whorls '(Smith, 1903, p. 74), but beyond this point 
faintly sinuous transverse striae put in an appearance. 
These become visibly crenulate at a diameter of ap 
proximately 10 mm and become more strongly crenu 
late with growth. In the mature stages of the shell 
they are crossed by interrupted flat longitudinal lirae 
at the orad points of the crenulations. The lirae are 
consistently weaker than the transverse striae. On 
some internal casts there are constrictions of growth 
parallel to the transverse striae, one to four of them 
per whorl. These are not expressed on the outer sur 
face of the shell and are absent in some small speci 
mens.

The suture with its sigmoidally sided ventral and 
first lateral lobes and its acuminate first lateral saddle 
is illustrated in figure 46.

Smith's assignment of his Moorefield specimens to 
Goniatites crenistria Phillips has not been generally 
followed by American authors, most of whom have 
preferred to relegate the Arkansas form to the syn 
onymy of Goniatites choctawensis Shumard. Bisat

FIGURE 46. External sutures of Goniatites aff. G. crenistria Phillips. 
A, Suture where D = 33 mm (estimated), H = 19.2 mm, and 
W = 25 mm (estimated) (X 2) ; B, Suture where D = 15 mm, 
H = 6.0 mm, and W = 10.9 mm (X 5) ; C, Suture where D   6 
mm (estimated), H = 3.7 mm, and W = 5.7 mm (X 8). Figured 
specimens (USNM 119501).

(1924a, p. 81, 82) questioned whether Smith's Moore 
field shells belong to G. crenistria because Smith did 
not illustrate the typical crenate sculpture and because 
Smith's young shells have marked growth constric 
tions, in contrast to the young English shells, exem 
plified by the holotype of G. vesica Phillips (= G. 
crenistria Phillips fide Bisat), which, he said, has no 
constrictions. Specimens of G. crenistria from the 
Bowland shale at Dinckley and Little Mearly Clough, 
Lancashire, and at Cowdale Clough, Yorkshire, in the 
collection of the U.S. Geological Survey show con 
strictions in some young shells. In the Alaskan ma 
terial, constrictions are present in some specimens of 
both the typical and wide forms, but absent in many 
specimens of both. The presence or absence of con 
strictions in this instance appears to be a variable 
character of little or no taxonomic value.

Specimens'

Dimensions (mm):

Height of last whorl (H).... 
Width of last whorl (W) ... . 
Width of umbilicus ([/). .. 

Proportions (mm): 
U/D. .................. ....

W/D... ....... .......... ....
W/H...... ..................

A

30.0
14.4
25.5 
2.9

.10

.85
1.77

B

21.4
11.4 
19.6 
2.4

.11

.92
1.72

C

17.3
9.3 

15.4 
1.7

.10

.89
1.65

D

12.2
6.2 
9.7 
1.2

.10

.80
1.56

E

11.0
5.5 

10.0 
1.0

.09

.90
1.82

F

8.7
4.1
8.1 
.8

.W

.93
1.98

a

fi 0
3.5 
6.0 
.9

.15
1.00
1.72

1 All specimens are from Qoodwin Farm, near Moorefield, Ark.
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In a discussion of the Alaskan shells, (Gordon, 
1957, p. 44) showed that there are two forms in the 
Alapah limestone, a narrow one that reaches its great 
est proportional width at a diameter of roughly 4 
mm and is closest in general configuration to the type 
lot, and a wider one that reaches its greatest propor 
tional width at a diameter of 7 or 8 mm and con 
tinues to be a little broader proportionally than the 
other until the late mature stage when both forms 
become thick discoidal. The shells from Moorefield 
Ark., appear to be identical with the wider of the 
two Alaska forms.

Further study, both paleontologic and stratigraphic, 
convinces me that the wide form is sufficiently different 
from the typical one to warrant consideration as a 
separate taxon. Besides the difference in shape, the 
wide form has faint spiral lirae in the adult stages 
that together with the transverse sculpture gives the 
shell a finely cancellate appearance. For these reasons 
the wide form is here referred to Goniatites aff. G. 
crenistria. Typical G. crenistria Phillips is thereby 
restricted in North America to the specimens from 
the Etivluk Valley, Alaska.

Smith (1903, p. 68) erroneously included Glyphio- 
ceras incisum Hyatt, 1893, in "G. crenistria''' and re- 
published Hyatt's original figures (Smith, 1903, pi. 
10, figs. 12-16). Earlier, Smith (1897) had assigned 
the Moorefield specimens to Glyphioceras incisum 
Hyatt. Hyatt's Texas species is now considered to 
belong in the genus Gravenoceras Bisat, 1928. A frag 
ment of goniatite shell from Scott County, Ark., 
(LSJU type colln. no. 5624) that Smith (1903, pi. 26, 
fig. 5) used to illustrate the surface of "6r. crenistria" 
is actually Goni-atites choctaicensis Shumard in the 
falcate stage. The protocoiich illustrated by Smith 
(1903, pi. 14, figs. 4-6) from the same locality prob 
ably belongs also in G. choctawensis.

G. aff. G. crenistria is distinguished from other 
American species of Goniatites chiefly by its crenistri- 
ate sculpture, which persists on to the mature shell and 
becomes finely reticulate. G. multiliratus, though it 
has crenistriate sculpture in the young stages on some 
shells to as much as a diameter of 15 mm, is finely 
lirate on the mature conch. Typical G. multilvratus 
is narrower than G. aff. G. crenistria,. In the young 
stages of G. multiliratus the shell becomes narrow 
with growth, just beyond the protoconch, and the 
width does not again exceed the diameter, as it 
does in the young of G. aff. G. crenistria. Gonia 
tites choctawensis Shumard and G, granosum Port- 
lock are more coarsely lirate longitudinally than 
G. multiliratus, are rounded subrectangular in

cross section, and they have the median saddle 
of the ventral lobe in the suture extending deeper 
than in either G. aff. G. crenistria or G. multiliratus.

Figured specimens: LSJU 5438, 5979, 5980, 5985-5987, USNM 
118969, 119501, and 119610.

Occurrence: Moorefield formation, USGS Iocs. 2051 and 
205Ic (hypotypes), Moorefield, Independence County, Ark. 
LSJU specimens are from Goodwin farm, Moorefield, Ark., col 
lected by J. P. Smith. Also from Moorefield are WMUC speci 
mens collected by Stuart Weller.

This species occurs in the Moorefield formation in Independ 
ence County, Ark., (lower Goniatites zone) the Chainman 
shale in Utah, and the Alapah limestone in the Brooks Range, 
Alaska.

Goniatites choctawensis Shumard 

Plate 19, figures 1-29; text figures 44.E-.ff, 47A-D

1863. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard, Acad. Sci. St. Louis
Trans., v. 2, p. 109, 110. 

1893. Glyphioceras cumminsi Hyatt, Texas Geol. Survey, 4th
Ann. Kept., p. 467-471, pi. 47, figs. 33-43. 

1898. Glyphioceras sphaericus (Martin)? Weller, New York
Acad. Sci. Trans., v. 16, p. 271, pi. 21, figs. 1, 2. 

1898. Goniatites cumminsi (Hyatt). Haug, Soc. geol. France,
tome 7, Paleontologie, Mem. no. 18, p. 28, text fig. 6(b). 

1903. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard. Smith, U.S. Geol.
Survey Mon. 42, p. 67, 68. 

1903. Goniatites crenistria Phillips [part]. Smith, U.S. Geol.
Survey Mon. 42, p. 68-76, pi. 14, figs. 3-5(?) ; pi. 26,
fig. 5 [not pi. 10, figs. 12-16; pi. 14, figs. 1, 2, 6-12;
pi. 15, figs. 1-8; pi. 16, figs, la-j; pi. 26, figs. 1-4]. 

1903. Goniatites striatus (Sowerby) [part]. Smith, U.S. Geol.
Survey Mon. 42, p. 80-81, pi. 10, figs. 1-11, pi. 26, figs.
8-13 [not figs. 6, 7].

1909. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard [part]. Girty, U.S. 
Geol. Survey Bull. 377, p. 59-62, pi. 13, fig. 5, 11 [not 
figs. l-4b, 6-10].

1910. Goniatites striatus (Sowerby) [part]. Grabau and 
Shimer, North American index fossils, v. 2, p. 142, fig. 
1393, k and 1 [not i and j].

1911. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard [part] Girty, U.S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 439, p. 97-99, pi. 15, figs. 2-6 [not figs. 1,
la, 7, 7a]. 

1915. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard. Girty, U.S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 593, p. 129-130, pi. 5, figs. 4, 5. 

1937. Nuculoceras incisum (Hyatt) [part]. Plummer 'and
Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, pt. 1, p. 106-108, pi. 7,
figs. 10-13 [not figs. 7-9, 14]. 

1937. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard [part]. Plummer and
Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, pt. 1, p. 113, 114, pi. 7,
fig. 3 [not figs. 4-6]. 

1944. Goniatites crenistria Phillips [part]. Shimer and Shrock,
Index fossils of North America, p. 571, pi. 234, fig. 4
[not fig. 5]. 

1948. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard [part]. Miller and
Youngquist, Jour. Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 658-660,
pi. 97, figs. 1-7, 11-18; pi. 98, figs. 1-3, 6-13; pi. 99,
figs. 1, 2, 6, 7, 10-12 [not pi. 95, figs. 16, 17; pi. 96,
figs. 1-3, 9-12; pi. 97, figs. 8-10, 19-21; pi. 98, figs. 4,
5, 10, 11; pi. 99, figs. 3-5, 8, 9, 13-19]. 

1948. Goniatites choctawensis cumminsi (Hyatt). Miller and
Youngquist, Jour. Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 659.
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1948. Goniatites cummin si (Hyatt). Cloud and Barnes, Texas 
Univ. Pub. no. 4621, p. 55, pi. 44, figs. 39-40. (Date 
of imprint, 1946.)

1949. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard [part]. Youngquist, 
Jour. Paleontology, v. 23, no. 3, p. 296-299, pi. 64, 
fig. 8 [not pi. 62, fig. 7; pi. 63, figs. 1-8; pi. 64, figs. 
1-7, 9-12].

1950. Goniatites clioctawensis Shumard. Plummer, Texas 
Univ. Bull. 4329, pi. 8, figs. 18, 19.

1959. Goniatites choctaivensis Shumard [part]. Branson, 
Elias, and Amsden, Oklahoma Geology Notes, v. 19, 
no. 8, p. 157-164, figs, on p. 162, 163.

1962. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard. Gordon, Jour. Pa 
leontology, v. 36, no. 2, p. 356, fig. IB.

Diagnosis: Goniatites with subglobose to thick dis- 
coidal involute conch, rounded subrectangular in cross 
section in immature stages and early maturity; venter 
more rounded at maturity; flanks and venter orna 
mented by about 110 to 130 longitudinal lirae, sub- 
cancellate in early stages and broken up by sigmoidal 
falcations in late maturity. Ventral lobe of suture 
moderately broad, indented to a little more than half 
its length by median saddle.

A restudy of Hyatt's types of G. cumminsi and of 
the Caney shale topotypes of G. choctaivensis (Bran- 
son and others, 1959), supplemented by examination 
of additional material from the Batesville district, 
Arkansas, and particularly of a suite of specimens 
from Johns Valley, Okla., has convinced me that G. 
cumminsi is a synonym of G. choctaivensis.

Shells that fit the diagnosis above have a rather 
wide range of variation in their young stages from 
those with rather angular ventrolateral shoulders to 
those with rounded ventrolateral shoulders. The an 
gular form is shown in figure 44 G, H. The narrow 
coiling of the shell and gradual widening of the 
umbilicus continues to the fifth volution, where the 
conch is thick discoidal. In the sixth and seventh 
volutions the umbilicus diminishes in size, but the 
ventrolateral shoulders remain relatively sharply 
rounded. The rounding becomes subdued in subse 
quent whorls. The rounded form, shown in figure 44 
E, F, behaves normally as in the young forms of G. 
crenistria and G. multiliratus, becoming subglobose to 
globose by the third volution.

The different young forms described above are ten 
tatively regarded as representing dimorphism in the 
young stages of G. choctawensis. Not enough sec 
tioned specimens are available, however, to show if 
there is complete intergradation between the two 
forms. The alternative that they belong in different 
species seems less likely.

A fairly complete growth series is illustrated on 
plate 19. At 6 mm, represented by a specimen from 
near Batesville, Ark. (pi. 19, figs. 16-19), the trans

verse lirae are more prominent than the longitudinal 
threads, the sculpture being crenistriate. This con 
tinues to a diameter of 11 mm, represented by a para- 
type of cumminsi figured by Hyatt (1893, pi. 47, figs. 
33-35), which is refigured here (pi. 19, figs. 9-12). The 
crenulation of the transverse lirae gradually subdues 
with growth and by 15 mm diameter, represented by 
a specimen from near Batesville, Ark. (pi. 19, figs. 
13-15, 20), the spiral sculpture has become increasingly 
stronger and predominates, as it does also at a diameter 
of 20 mm, represented by the lectotype (pi. 19, figs. 
1-6). The transverse lirae, however, continue through 
out growth, and some specimens are finely cancellate up 
to a diameter of 25 mm. A typical and exceptionally 
well preserved shell, from Johns Valley, Okla., 28 mm 
in diameter, is shown on plate 19, figures 25-28.

Falcations begin weakly at diameters of from 35 to 
40 mm as seen in another of the paratypes (Hyatt, 
1893, pi. 47, figs. 41-43), which also is figured here 
(pi. 19, figs. 7, 8). They are well developed at a 
diameter of 50 mm on a specimen from Johns Valley, 
Okla., (pi. 19, figs. 21-23). In the final stage the fal 
cations become more prominent than the longitudinal 
lirae, which they interrupt. This is seen on a piece 
of a large shell from Johns Valley, Okla., that prob 
ably when complete exceeded 90 mm in diameter (pi. 
19, fig. 24) and a fragment of a similar shell from 
near Batesville, Ark., (pi. 19, fig. 29). The lateral 
and ventral sinuses, which have remained broad, shal 
low, and subdued during growth, become deeper and 
more prominent in this final stage.

The fine longitudinal lirae have subequal to slightly 
wider interspaces. Approximately 55 can be distin 
guished between the umbilical shoulder and the middle 
of the venter on the large paratype (UT 12032). 
Nearly a hundred can be counted on the flanks and 
venter of the lectotype, but a narrow band adjacent 
to each umbilical shoulder has been worn smooth. 
The better preserved Oklahoma specimens have ap 
proximately 110 to 140 longitudinal lirae on the flanks 
and venter between the umbilical shoulders.

The suture (fig. 47 A-D) is drawn from Johns Val 
ley, Okla., specimens, but those of Arkansas specimens 
are almost identical. The ventral lobe is rather broad 
and near the middle of each side is normally bent 
outward so as to diverge rapidly orad. It is indented 
to slightly more than half its length by the median 
saddle. The first lateral saddle is sharply rounded to 
bluntly pointed at its orad termination. The first 
lateral lobe is moderately broad, sharply pointed, and 
with a subangulation at either side.

G. choctawensis is distinguished from other North 
American species by its falcations that occur in late
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Dimensions (mm):

Height of last whorl (H)....
Width of last whorl (W)... _ ....
Width of umbilicus (17).- _ -------- _ .- ... .

Proportions: 
U/D. ...................................................................
WID..... .....................................................
W/H-.  ........................... . .

Primary types 1

A

3 47 
25.5 
2P. 5 
8.0

.17 

.63 
1.16

B

20.0 
10.9 
14.9 
3.0

.15 

.74 
1.38

C

11.6 
5.5 
9.5 
2.0

.18 

.82 
1.73

Hypotypes 2

D

51 
24.7 
28 
6.0

.12 

.55 
1.13

E

28.0 
15.1 
19.6 
3.3

.12 

.70 
1.30

F

27.0 
13.5 
17.2 
3.5

.13

.64 
1.27

G

17.9 
9.8 

13.9 
1.9

.11

.77 
1.42

H

17.3 
9.7 

14.3 
2.0

.12 

.83 
1.47

I

7.3 
3.1 
6.5 
1.0

.14 

.86 
2.10

Ark.

B is the lectotype of Glyphioceras cumminsi Hyatt; A and C are paratypes. 
D, E, and G are from USGS loc. 6888, Johns Valley, Okla.; G is from USGS loc.;

3 Estimated.

D

FIGURE 47. External sutures of Goniatites choctawensis Shumard. 
A, Suture where D = 21.2, H - 11.5, and W   15.2 mm (X 2). 
B, Suture where D = 6.9, H - 3.3, and W   5.8 mm (X 10). 
C, Suture where D   3.4, H = 1.7, and W = 3.2 mm (X 20). D, 
Suture where H - 0.4 and W - 0.7 mm (X 30). Figured speci 
mens (USNM 119502) Caney shale, Oklahoma (USGS loc. 6888).

maturity and by its having somewhere between 110 and 
140 longitudinal lirae over the flanks and venter. The 
only American species with similar sculpture is G. 
kentuckiensi-s Miller, which is figured on plate 20, fig 
ures 45 to 48 and in figure 48, but that species does 
not develop falcations. Young stages of G. kentucki- 
ensis have squarish to rounded cross sections, much 
like those of G. clioctawensi-s. With these similarities, 
it may be possible that G. ke-ntuckiensis should be con 
sidered a subspecies of G. choctawensii. As yet G.

A, Pittsburg County, Okla.; H and I are from USGS loc. 8772, Independence County,

FIGURE 48. Goniatites kentuckiensis Miller. A, Front view in out 
line of a topotype (WMUC 6211), Crab Orchard, Ky. (X 1) ; B, 
External suture, where D = 55 mm, after Miller and Furnish (X 2).

kentuckiensis is not recognized elsewhere than Ken 
tucky.

A European species similar to G. choctawensis is 
G. falcatus Roemer. In that species, howrever, the 
falcations are more regular, stronger, and more closely 
spaced than in G. clioctawensi-s. Another indication 
that these are not the same species is that G. falcatus 
occurs below the G. granosus zone, but G. choctawensis 
is limited to this zone.

Types: Neotype OU 3142, University of Oklahoma paleon- 
tological collection, designated by Branson and others (1959, 
p. 162). Hypotypes: UT 12031 (lectotype of Olyphioceras 
cumminsi Hyatt, designated by Cloud and Barnes, 1948, p. 55), 
UT 12030, 12032 (paratypes of G. cumminsi Hyatt) ; LSJU 
5437, 5981 (figured as Goniatites crenistria Phillips by Smith, 
1903, pi. 14, figs. 3-5; pi. 26, fig. 5), LSJU 5623, 5624 (figured 
as G. striatus (Sowerby) by Smith, 1903, pi. 26, figs. 8, 12, 
13) ; USNM 119590 (figured by Girty, 1909, pi. 13, figs. 11-llb), 
USNM 112999 [part], 113000, 113006 [part] (figured by Miller
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and Youngquist, 1948a, pi. 97, figs. 1-7, 11-18; pi. 98, figs. 1-3; 
6-13, and pi. 99, figs. 1, 2, 6, 7, 10-12) ; and USNM 119502- 
119505.

Occurrence: Ruddell shale, TJSGS Iocs. 12416, Silver Hill, 
Searcy County; 1245A, 8770, 8772, 8773, 8774, 9895, 9896, 14341, 
14354(?), 14355, 15052, 17694, Independence County, Ark. 
Batesville sandstone, USGS, Iocs. 1374, Carol County; 
12S4B (?), Batesville, Independence County, Ark. LSJTJ speci 
mens figured by Smith as G. crenistria are from Caney shale 
erratics in the Johns Valley shale, near Boles, Scott County, 
Ark. In Oklahoma this species has been found in the lower 
part of the Caney shale in Pushmataha, Pittsburg, Johnston, 
and Murray Counties. In north central Texas it is common 
in the Barnett shale. Hyatt's types of Glyphioceras cumminsi 
were collected 5 miles west of Lampasas, Tex. In west cen 
tral Utah, G. choctawensis has been found in the Chainman 
shale.

Goniatites granosus Portlock 

Plate 18, figures 7, 13-16; text figures 447, 49

1843. Goniatites granosus Portlock, Report on the geology of
Londonderry, and parts of Tyrone and Fermanagh,

p. 407, pi. 29A, fig. 9. 
1843. Goniatites striatus (Sowerby). Roemer, Die Versteine-

rungen des Harzgebirges, p. 34, pi. 9, fig. lla, b. 
1882. Goniatites crenistria Phillips [part]. Barrois, Soc. g6ol.

Nord Mem., tome 2, no. 1, p. 292, 293, pi. 14, fig. Ig
[not figs, la-f, h]. 

1897. Glyphioceras spirale (Phillips) [part]. Foord and Crick,
Catalogue of fossil Cephalopoda in the British Mu 
seum (Natural History), p. 210-211 [not text fig.
101]. 

1903. Goniatites striatus (Sowerby) [part]. Smith, U.S. Geol.
Survey Mon. 42, p. 80, 81, pi. 26, figs. 6, 7 (not pi. 10,
figs. 1-11; pi. 26, figs. 8-13]. 

1903. Glyphioceras (Beyrichoceras) spirale (Phillips) [part].
Foord, Carboniferous Cephalopoda of Ireland, pt. 5,
p. 191-193, pi. 49, fig. 9. 

1909. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard? [part]. Girty, U.S.
Geol. Survey Bull. 377, p. 59-62 [not pi. 13, figs. 1-
llb]. USGS loc. 2084 only.

1909. Goniatites sp. a Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 377, p. 63.
1910. Goniatites striatus (Sowerby) [part]. Grabau and

Shimer, North American index fossils, v. 2, p. 142,
fig. 1393, i, j [not k, 1]. 

71910. Glyphioceras cf. striatum (Sowerby). Yanichevsky,
Tomsk Tekh. Inst., Izv., torn 17, no. 1, p. 160, 161,
pi. 18, figs, la, b. 

1911. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard [part]. Girty, U.S.
Geol. Survey Bull. 439, p. 97-99, pi. 15, figs. 1, la [not
figs. 2-7a]. 

1911. Gastrioceras caneyanum Girty [part]. Girty, U.S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 439, p. 102, 103 [not pi. 14, fig. 6]. USGS
loc. 1245A [part] and 2052. 

1923. Neoglyphioceras poststriatum Bruning, Geol. Archiv,
Band 1, Heft 5, p. 265.

1923. Neoglyphioceras cuboides Bruning, Geol. Archiv, Band 
1, Heft 5, p. 265.

1924. Goniatites granosus Portlock. Bisat, Yorkshire Geol. 
Soc. Proc., v. 20, pt. 1, p. 78.

1925. Glyphioceras granosum (Portlock) [part]. Schmidt, 
Preuss. geol. Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, 
p. 570-572, pi. 21, fig. 8; pi. 23, figs. 21-24 [not pi. 21, 
fig. 10; pi. 23, figs. 19, 20].

1925. Glyphioceras granosum poststriatum (Bruning).
Schmidt, Preuss. geol. Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1924,
Band 45, p. 571, pi. 21, fig. 8; pi. 23, figs. 21-24. 

71925. Glyphioceras granosum spiraloides Schmidt, Preuss.
geol. Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 571, pi.
21, fig. 9. 

1929. Glyphioceras granosum form j aster dorflensis Patteisky
and Folprecht, Geologic des Ostrau-Karviner Stein-
kohlenreviers, in Der Steinkohlenbergau des Ostrau- 
Karviner Steinkohlenreviers, Band 1, Beil. 1, (1928),
pi. 15, fig. 6. 

71929. Glyphioceras granosum (Portlock). Aigner and Her-
itsch, Mitt. d. Naturwiss. Ver. F. Steiermark, Band
66, p. 46-48, figs. 1, 2. 

1929. Glyphioceras granosum (Portlock). Schmidt, in Giirich,
Leitfossilien, Lief. 6, p. 68, pi. 18, figs. 6, 7. 

1929. Glyphioceras granosum Portlock form jastersdorflensis
Patteisky. Patteisky, Die Geologic und Fossilfiihrung
d. mahrischschlesischen Dachschiefer und Grauwack-
enformation, p. 268, pi. 15, fig. 6a, b. 

1931. Glyphioceras granosum (Portlock). Knopp, Lotos,
Band 79, Lief. 1, p. 21, pi. 2, figs. 10, 11; text fig. 10,
Prague. 

1933. Glyphioceras granosum poststriatum (Bruning). Hau-
bold, Preuss. geol. Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1932, Band 53,
p. 244. 

1933. Glyphioceras granosum poststriatum (Bruning). Kobold,
Preuss. geol. Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1932, Band 53,
p. 498, pi. 23, figs. 28-34.

1935. Goniatites granosus Portlock. Delepine, Soc. g6ol. 
France Bull., 5 e ser., tome 5, p. 176, 177, pi. 8, figs. 
7-10.

1936. Goniatites granosum Portlock. Moore, Manchester 
Geol. Assoc. Jour., v. 1, pt. 3, p. 176, pi. 3, figs. 1, 
4-6, Id, 12.

1937. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard [part]. Plummer and 
Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 113, 114, pi. 7, figs. 
5, 6 [not figs. 3, 4].

1938. Goniatites granosus Portlock. Demanet, Mus. royale
histoire nat. Belgique M£m. no. 84, p. 149-150, pi. 12,
fig. 12. 

1938. Goniatites granosus Portlock. Librovitch, Vsesoiuznyi
Articheskii Institut SSSR Trudy, torn 101, p. 54-57,
90-92, pi. 1, figs. la-3. 

1938. Goniatites granosus Portlock. Demanet and Van
Straelen in Renier and others, Flore et Faune Houil-
leres de la Belgique, p. 175, pi. 130, fig. 2. 

1941. Goniatites granosus Portlock. Delepine, Morocco Service
g&)l., Notes et Me"m., no. 56, p. 68. 

71943. Goniatites granosus Portlock. Delepine, Acad. sci. inst.
de France Mem., tome 66, p. 49-50, pi. 1, fig. 3. 

1948. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard [part]. Miller and
Youngquist, Jour. Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 658-660,
pi. 95, figs. 16, 17. [not pi. 96, figs. 1-3, 9-12; pi. 97, figs.
1-21; pi. 98, figs. 1-13; pi. 99, figs. 1-19]. 

1950. Neoglyphioceras granosus (Portlock). G. and H.
Termier, Morocco Service ge'ol. Notes et Me'm., no.
78, p. 64. 

1952. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard. Miller, Youngquist,
and Nielseh, Jour. Paleontology, v. 26, no. 2, p. 153,
154, pi. 25, figs. 8, 9; pi. 26, fig. 16. 

71954. Goniatites cf. granosus Portlock. Currie, Royal Soc.
Edinburgh Trans., v. 62, pt. 2, (no. 14) p. 583, 584,
pi. 3, fig. 1.
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1957. Goniatites cf. G. granosus Portlock. Gordon, U.S. Geol.
Survey Prof. Paper 283, p. 46, 47, pi. 6, figs. 8, 9;
text fig. 19. 

1959. Goniatites granosus Portlock and vars. Pareyn, Soc.
linneenne Normandie Bull., ser. 9, v. 9, p. 15, text
figs. 2-4.

Diagnosis: Conch globose, rounded in early stages, 
becoming subglobose to thick discoidal and subrec- 
tangular in cross section at maturity, involute; flanks 
and venter with 65 to 80 longitudinal lirae crossed by 
fine transverse lirae and three or four growth con 
strictions per whorl; on adult conch fine granules 
ornament the longitudinal lirae. Suture like that of 
G. choctawensis.

More than 150 specimens from Arkansas are avail 
able for study, but most are poorly preserved, the best 
examples being external molds. Young specimens 
have well-rounded whorls that lack the squarish out 
line seen in many young and inmature individuals of 
G. choctawensis and G. kentuckiensis, and the umbili 
cus is a little wider than in most specimens of G. choc 
tawensis. A cross section of a shell of five volutions 
is shown in figure 447. Its whorls are broad and semi- 
lunar in cross section, the venter broadly rounded, the 
flanks a little more strongly so, and the umbilicus 
equal to about one-sixth of the diameter.

By a diameter of 6 mm, the longitudinal lirae are 
already well developed, spaced rather widely on the 
flanks, particularly near the umbilicus, and more 
crowded over the venter. The very fine threadlike 
transverse lirae and growth constrictions parallel to 
them are gently sinuous, the constrictions showing 
more strongly on the internal mold than on the outside 
of the shell. They form a shallow lateral sinus on each 
flank, near the ventrolateral shoulder, and a very 
shallow hypnomic sinus on the venter. The goniatitid 
suture at a conch diameter of 7 mm has a bifid ventral 
lobe with diverging sides, rather shallowly notched 
by the median saddle, the first lateral saddle is broadly 
rounded and the first lateral lobe pointed.

At a diameter of 18 mm the width of the conch is 
equal to about one-half of the diameter, the whorl 
being higher and narrower, its height equal to about 
nine-tenths of its width. The umbilicus continues to 
equal about one-sixth of the diameter, is deep and 
steep sided, the umbilical shoulder sharply rounded, 
and the umbilical wall very slightly convex. On the 
specimen figured on plate 18, figures 14 and 15, there 
are 72 longitudinal lirae ornamenting the sides and 
venter, including one marking each umbilical shoulder, 
and there are three or four additional lirae on the 
umbilical wall. The growth lirae and constrictions are 
almost straight across the whorl, forming very shallow 
lateral sinuses and no apparent hyponomic sinus, but

instead they are very gently bowed orad over the 
venter.

Larger individuals have transverse threads and con 
strictions forming a broad shallow hyponomic sinus. 
The longitudinal lirae are widely spaced and beaded 
by granules, each of which occurs at the point where 
a transverse thread crosses a lira.

The external suture (fig. 49) has the ventral lobe 
divided to a little more than half of its length by the 
median saddle; both the ventral and first lateral lobes 
have sigmoidal sides; the tip of the first lateral saddle 
is sharply rounded.

A

252
24

333
8

.15

.63
1.38

B

18.7
9.4

14.4
2.8

.15

.77
1.35

C

9.3
4.3
8.2
1.6

.17

.88
1.91

D

7.3
3.6
6.6
1.5

.21

.90
1.83

FIGURE 49. Goniatites granosus Portlock. External suture of a 
hypotype (USNM 119509), where D - 11 mm (estimated), H = 5.8 
mm, and W = 9.5 mm (X 6).

Hypotypes '

A 
Dimensions (mm):

Diameter (D)_..    _.      2 52
Height of last whorl (H)....................... 24
Width of last whorl (W)....................... 3 33
Width of umbilicus (17)___   .... . 

Proportions:
Ul D......................................
WID.....................................
W/H.....................................

1 Hypotype A is from USGS loc. 15084, B from loc. 6932, and D from loc. 8770. 
C is LSJU 5427.

2 Estimated.
3 Twice the half width.

The holotype of G. granosus, which is figured on 
plate 18, figure 7, also figured by Moore (1936, pi. 3, 
fig. 6), has been examined by the writer. This is a 
slightly crushed specimen with a diameter of approxi 
mately 30 mm, and it has about 80 longitudinal lirae 
on the sides and venter and three faint transverse 
constrictions on the final whorl. Another specimen, 
Zi746, in the GSGB collection, partly distorted in 
shape and a little smaller than the holotype, has 69 
lirae on the sides and venter. The characters of the 
conch of the Irish specimens are very similar to the 
Arkansas ones, and they appear to be even more simi 
lar to them than to some of the shells that have been 
identified by various authors as Goniatites granosus on 
the continent of Europe.

An immature Arkansas specimen of G. granosus. 
figured as Goniatites striatus (Sowerby) by Smith 
(1903, pi. 26, figs. 6, 7), which is No. 5427 in the Stan 
ford University type collection, has been used in pre-
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paring the description above and its dimensions are 
given in the table above. Specimens of G. granosus 
from the Caney shale of Oklahoma were described by 
Girty (1909) as Goniatites sp. a (USGS loc. 3987) 
and also identified by him questionably as G. chocta- 
wensis Shumard (USGS loc. 2084).

A young specimen from the Barnett formation of 
Texas, figured by Miller and Youngquist (1948a, pi. 
95, figs. 16, 17) as G. choctaioensis Shumard belongs 
in G. granosus. Two other young specimens from the 
Chainman shale of Utah, figured by Miller and others 
(1952, pi. 25, figs. 8, 9; pi. 26, fig. 16) as G. chocta- 
wensis, also probably belong in G. granosus.

The coarse sculpture and beaded longitudinal lirae 
distinguish G. granosus from the other North Amer 
ican species of Goniatites s. s. From G. choctawensis 
it is further distinguished by the lack of conspicuous 
falcations in the later growth stages. Goniatites ken- 
tuckiensis Weller is a closely related species that has 
somewhat finer and closerspaced longitudinal lirae 
than G. granosu-s, which become obsolete and weaker 
than the transverse lirae on the venter in the late 
stages, at least in some specimens. Some specimens of 
G. kentuckiensis are without transverse constrictions, 
but others have them spaced about one-third of a volu 
tion apart.

The interpretation of G. granosus on the continent 
of Europe has been rather broad. Some authors have 
included forms with a relatively large umbilicus, 
reaching one-fifth the diameter of the shell in German 
specimens (Schmidt, 1929, p. 68, pi. 18, fig. 7), and 
one-third the diameter of the shell in Asturian speci 
mens (Delepine, 1943, p. 49, pi. 1, fig. 3). It is very 
likely, however, that Delepine's Asturian shells belong 
in some other species.

European authors have divided G. granosus into 
several subspecies, such as G. granosus poststriatus 
(Briining), G. g. spiraloides (Schmidt), and G. g. 
scfiaelkemis (Briining). Librovitch (1938, p. 56, 90, 
91) suggested that poststriatus Briining should be 
placed in the synonymy of typical granosus. He did 
not believe that schaelkensis (Briining), spiraloides 
(Schmidt), or umbilicus Roemer, which were included 
by Schmidt (1925, p. 570-572) and Euprecht (1937, 
p. 262-263) in G. granosus s. L, belong in the genus 
Goniatites at all; instead, he assigned them to his new 
genus Pa,ragoniatites (=Neoglypliioceras Briining). 
Glyphioceras schaelkense Briining 1923, shown by 
Ruprecht (1937, abb. 10, fig. 2) to have a well-rounded 
first lateral saddle in the external suture, has been 
omitted from the synonymy of G. granosus in the 
present paper.

Types: Holotype GSGB 31680; hypotypes Zi746, GSGB col 
lection ; LS JU 5427 ; USNM 119506-119509.

Occurrence: Ruddell shale, USGS Iocs. 12410, 12416, Searcy 
County; 1245A, 8770, 8771, 8772, 8775, 9895, 14341, 14349, 
14350(7), 145451, 14354, 15052, 15053, and 17694, Independence 
County, Ark. Batesville sandstone, USGS loc. 1090, 7587, Searcy 
County; 1234B, 1248E, 1248x, 4386, Independence County ( Ark. 
Fayetteville shale, basal limestone, USGS loc. 3641a, Washing 
ton County, Ark. Caney shale, USGS Iocs. 6932, 15084, Scott 
County, Ark.

The holotype is from Carboniferous shale, County Tyrone, 
Ireland. The original description (Portlock, 1943, p. 407) cites 
as the type locality occurring on Irish Ordnance Survey, sheet 
64, No. 52. On other pages (p. 593, 594) Portlock mentions 
shale containing Goniatites granosus overlying limestone near 
the eastern margin of sheet 64 and the index map accompany 
ing the report shows a couple of shale outcrops in this part of 
sheet 64, about 2 miles southwest of the town of Clogher.

Distribution: G. granosus ranges throughout the 
Ruddell shale and Batesville sandstone into the 
basal limestone of the Fayetteville shale. It is 
also known in the Caney shale in Scott County, Ark., 
and Atoka and Johnston Counties, Okla., and in the 
Barnett formation in San Saba County, Tex. It is 
apparently present too in the Chainman shale in the 
Confusion Range, western Utah, and in the Calico 
Bluff formation in the Eagle-Circle district, eastern 
Alaska. In Europe, G. gran.osus is a characteristic 
zonal marker in the uppermost Visean of Belgium 
(zone V3c superior), Germany, Poland, and Czecho 
slovakia (zone III y), the British Isles (zone P2), 
and equivalent beds in the Pyrenees of southern 
France, in the Asturian basin of Spain, in the Gail- 
Tal Alps of Austria, and in the U.S.S.R. in Novaya 
Zemlya, the Moscow basin, and the southern part of 
the Ural Mountains. In North Africa it has been 
found in central Morocco and western Algeria.

Genus STTDETICEIIAS Patteisky, 1929

1929. Sudeticeras Patteisky, Die Geologie und Fossilfiihrung 
der mahrischschlesischen Dachschiefer und Grauwack- 
enformation, Naturwiss. Verleger in Troppau, p. 274.

1935. Sudeticeras Patteisky. Wirth, Neues Jahrb., Beil.-Band 
73, Abt. B, p. 240.

1937. Sudeticeras Patteisky. Ruprecht, Preuss. geol. Landes- 
anstalt, Jahrb. 1936, Band 57, p. 268.

1938. Sndeticeras Patteisky. Dernanet, Mus. royale histoire
nat. Belgique Mem., no. 84, p. 152. 

1950. Sudeticeras Patteisky. Moore, Manchester Geol. Assoc.
Jour., v. 2, pt. 1, p. 31, 32.

Diagnosis: Shell subdiscoidal to thick discoidal, 
venter well rounded, sides gently rounded or nearly 
flat, umbilicus open, narrow. Sculpture in the adult 
consists of transverse lirae, nearly straight on the
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flanks, forming a prominent salient on the ventro- 
lateral shoulder and a marked hyponomic sinus on the 
venter, crossed by numerous longitudinal striae or 
lirae. In the young shell only rectilinear transverse 
growth striae are present. Suture like that of Gonia 
tites, except that first lateral saddle is bluntly pointed 
or narrowly rounded, never acuminate, one or both 
sides evenly curved.

Type of genus: Homoceratoides hoeferi Patteisky 
1929, by original designation.

Sudeticeras is distinguished from Go-niatites by its 
generally narrower shell, more prominent ventro- 
lateral salients, deeper hyponomic sinus formed by 
the transverse lirae, and the lack of an acuminate first 
lateral saddle in the external suture of adult shells.

According to Moore (1950, p. 32), who has pub 
lished a comprehensive study of the genus and its dis 
tribution in the Carboniferous of Lancashire and 
Yorkshire, England, Goniatites is gradational into 
Sudeticeras; the species Goni-atites elegans Bisat, G. 
bisatl Moore, and G. kjalovicensis (Patteisky) being 
apparently intermediate in character. These three 
species occur in England in the Goniatites elegans 
(Pic) subzone and Sudeticeras is found higher, 
throughout the Goniatites granosus (P2 ) zone (Hud 
son and Cotton, 1945b, p. 254-264; Moore, 1950, p. 47).

Fairly common in beds of uppermost Visean age in 
central and northwest Europe, the genus Sudeticeras 
has not previously been recognized in the United 
States, except for a recently described species from 
northern Alaska (Gordon, 1957, p. 48).

Species included in the genus Sudeticeras:
adeps Moore, 1950
alaskae Gordon, 1957
crenistriatus (Bisat), 1928, (Goniatites)
delepinei Moore, 1950
hoeferi (Patteisky), 1929, (Homoceratoides) [synonym,

Sudeticeras wilczeki Patteisky 1929, fide Patteisky 1933] 
laevigatum Ruprecht, 1937 
neiotonense Moore, 1950 
ordinatum Moore, 1950 
ostraivensis Patteisky, 1929 
procerum Moore, 1950 
regina Bisat, 1952
splendcns (Bisat), 1928, (Goniatites crenistriatus var.) 
stolbergi Patteisky, 1929 
subtilis Moore, 1950

Several of the species have been erected on rather 
slight differences and several on specimens that lack 
sculpture or are preserved crushed in shale. Moore 
(1950, p. 34) has suggested that the species Craveno- 
ceras (Sudeticer<is?) bobrovikenxe Patteisky 1936, 
Sudeticeras latecostatum Patteisky 1929, and Sudeti-

cerasl parvalingue Patteisky 1936 be left in abeyance 
until better material allows a full description.

Sudeticeras sp. 

Plate 16, figure 19

This record is based on four fragmental casts pre 
served in fine-grained weathered sandstone. Each cast 
shows part of the surface of the side and venter of the 
conch and two of them the umbilical area. The most 
complete specimen, with part of the venter broken 
away and on one side missing, has a diameter of ap 
proximately 25 mm and a half width of 5 or 6 mm 
near the adoral end. The umbilicus has a width of 
2.8 mm and has gently sloping sides, so that it nar 
rows rapidly within. The venter is well rounded and 
the sides of the conch are almost flat. The flat sides, 
common to all four specimens, are believed to be 
original and not to represent distortion after deposi 
tion, as other fossils in the same rock do not appear 
to be badly crushed.

Surface ornamentation consists of fine longitudinal 
lirae crossed by fine sinuous transverse lirae, in places 
giving the surface a delicately cancellate appearance. 
The longitudinal lirae are not all well-enough pre 
served for an accurate count of the total, but they 
are most prominent on the flanks just outside the 
umbilicus where there are 8 and just inside the shoul 
der wrhere there are 10, closely spaced but with slightly 
wider interspaces. The transverse lirae cannot be 
clearly distinguished where they cross the spiral band 
of longitudinal lirae near the umbilicus, but they be 
come prominent on the middle of the flanks and on the 
shoulders. They form a slightly retractive gently 
sinuous curve, bowing slightly orad on the midflanks, 
forming a shallow lateral sinus on the outer flanks, 
and a prominent ventrolateral salient with its farthest 
orad point just inside the shoulder. Over the venter 
the transverse lirae are less prominent and form a 
rather deep hyponomic sinus. The apicad projection 
of the lingua is about 1.5 mm and the depth of the 
hyponomic sinus is about 5 mm.

The suture is not preserved on any of the specimens.
The Arkansas species appears to be most similar to 

Sudeticeras crenistriatum (Bisat) 1928, which occu 
pies a similar stratigraphic position in the British 
Carboniferous section where it has been found asso 
ciated with Goniatites granosus Portlock (Moore, 1950, 
p. 37, 38). S. crenistriatum^ however, differs by hav 
ing the transverse lirae nearly straight over the flanks, 
with a slightly less prominent lingua and shallower 
hyponomic sinus, and its sides are more rounded than 
the Arkansas shell.
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The Arkansas material may represent a new species, 
but because of the imperfect state of preservation of 
the specimens and the lack of a suture to compare with 
the numerous European species of Sudeticeras, which 
are divided rather finely, it seems best at present to 
leave it unnamed.

Figured specimen: USNM 119510.
Occurrence: Ruddell shale, lower part, USGS loc. 14352, 

Pine Mountain, Independence County, Ark.

Subfamily NEOGLYPHIOCERATINAE Plummer and Scott, 1937 

Genus NEOGLYPHIOCERAS Briining, 1923

3.923. Neoglyphioceras Briining [part]. Geol. Archiv, v. 1, p.
264, 265. 

1924. Lusitanoceras Pereira de Sousa [part]. Soc. ge"ol. France
Bull., 4 e ser., tome 23, p. 304.

1937. Neoglyphioceras Brtining [part]. Plummer and Scott, 
Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 185, 186.

1938. Paragoniatites Librovitch [part]. Vsesoiuznyi Arkti- 
cheskii Institut SSSR Trudy, toni 101, p. 54, 81, 90, 103.

1939. Paragoniatites Librovitch. Moore, Yorkshire Geol. Soc. 
Proc., v. 24, pt. 2, p. 122, footnote.

1940. Neoglyphioceras Brtining. Miller and Furnish, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 14, no. 4, p. 359, 360.

1940. Lusitanoceras Pereira de Sousa. Miller and Furnish, 
Jour. Paleontology, v. 14, no. 4, p. 359.

1940. Lyrogoniatites Miller and Furnish, Jour. Paleontology, 
v. 14, no. 4, p. 368.

1940. Paragoniatites Librovitch. Librovitch, Akad. Nauk SSSR, 
Paleontologiya SSSR, torn 4, chast 9, vyp. 1, p. 151, 
286.

1944. Neoglyphioceras Briining. Shimer and Shrock, Index 
fossils of North America, p. 571.

1944. Lyrogoniatites Miller and Furnish. Shimer and Shrock, 
Index fossils of North America, p. 571.

1955. Neoglyphioceras Brtining, Paragoniatites Librovitch, 
 Lusitanoceras Pereira de Sousa, Lyrogoniatites Miller 
and Furnish. Bisat, Assoc. Etude Paleontologie Strati- 
graphie Houilleres Publ., no. 21, Hors ser., 8, p. 15, 16.

1957. Lyrogoniatites Miller and Furnish. Miller, Furnish, and 
Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleon 
tology, p. L58.

1957. Neofflyphioceras Brtining. Miller, Furnish, and Schinde 
wolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleontology, 
p. L58. 

Qoniatites and Olyphioceras of authors [part].

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal to subglobose, mod 
erately involute to evolute. Surface ornamentation 
normally of prominent longitudinal lirae crossed by 
fine transverse growth lirae and prominent constric 
tions; constrictions and growth lirae form shallow 
ventral and lateral sinuses and ventrolateral salients. 
Suture goniatitid with pointed lobes and rounded 
saddles; ventral lobe moderate sized, bifid, with di 
verging sides.

Type of genus: G-oniatites spiralis Phillips, 1841, 
by subsequent designation of Plummer and Scott

(1937, p. 185).
Neoglyphioceras Briining (1923, p. 264, 265) was 

proposed for discoidal to globose longitudinally lirate 
shells with widely umbilicate early whorls, protractive 
bioconvex growth lines, and constrictions in groups of 
three. The suture is goniatitid with a high median 
saddle, a bell-shaped pointed "external saddle" (first 
lateral saddle), and a knee-shaped "seam saddle" 
(second lateral saddle). Briining mentioned no type, 
but included three species, Goniatites spiralis Phillips, 
Neoglyphioceras poststriatum Briining, and N. cu- 
boides Briining, in the genus. The last two of these 
are variants of Goniatites granosus Portlock. Subse 
quently, Plummer and Scott (1937, p. 185) designated 
G. spiralis Phillips as the type of Neoglyphioceras.

Goniatites spiralis Phillips (1841, p. 121, pi 50, fig. 
23a-g) was originally described from crushed speci 
mens collected from thin shaly beds associated with 
black limestone at Bampton, Devonshire, England. 
The type lot has been lost, but topotypes in the British 
Museum (Natural History) have been described by 
Bisat (1924a, p. 76-78; 1955, p. 15, 16, pi. A) and 
one of them (Bisat, 1955, pi. A, fig. 1) from a slab, 
BMNH C1640, was designated the neotype.

As fixed by Bisat's designation, Neoglyphioceras 
spiral'e (Phillips) at diameters of from 25 to 30 mm 
has a moderately broad venter, a noticeably rounded 
ventrolateral shoulder, an umbilicus equal in width 
to about one-sixth the diameter of the conch, surface 
sculpture of from 25 to 30 longitudinal lirae between 
the umbilical shoulder and the middle of the venter, 
crossed by fainter transverse lirae which bead the 
longitudinal lirae where they intersect them, and about 
four prominent growth constrictions per whorl. The 
transverse lirae form a shallow hyponomic sinus over 
the venter and both the sinus and its flanking ventro 
lateral salients are more prominent in young speci 
mens. The suture is not exposed in the neotype or any 
of its associated specimens.

In N. spirale (Phillips), as defined by Bisat, can be 
recognized a species that is known also in continental 
northwestern Europe but is not found in the Western 
Hemisphere. Bisat's designation of a neotype for 
N. spirale has done much to stabilize the genus Neo 
glyphioceras.

Several other genera were erected subsequent to 
Neoglyphioceras for various species now believed to be 
congeneric with N. spirale. These include Lusitano 
ceras Pereira de Sousa, Paragoniatites Librovitch, and 
Lyrogoniatites Miller and Furnish.
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Lusitanoceras Pereira de Sousa (1924, p. 304) was 
based on a longitudinally lirate species from Portugal, 
Lusitanoceras algarviensis Pereira de Sousa, described 
from several crushed specimens, which strongly re 
semble longitudinally lirate G-oniatites and one poorly 
preserved internal mold with a suture resembling that 
of the Devonian genus Beloceras. On other species, 
Goniatites subdrcularis Miller, appears to have been 
originally included in this genus although the wording 
is not clear on this point. As no type has been selected, 
Miller and Furnish, 1940b, p. 359) designated G. sub 
drcularis as the type of Lusitanoceras.

Paragoniatites Librovitch (1938, p. 54, 81, 90, 103) 
was proposed for discoidal to subglobose spirally lirate 
goniatites with an external suture in which the "ex 
ternal and lateral saddles" are "always rounded." 
G-astrioceras caneyanum Girty, 1909, was originally 
designated as the type species. Librovitch also in 
cluded Ooniatites subdrcularis Miller and G. newsomi 
Smith with certainty in the genus and, provisionally, 
G. entogonus Gabb, G. reticulatus Bisat, Paraglyphio- 
ceras scJiaelkense Briining, Goniatites umbilicus 
Koemer, and Glyphioceras granosum spiraloides 
Schmidt.

Lyrogoniatites Miller and Furnish (1940b, p. 368) 
was erected to contain longitudinally lirate goniatites 
with a subglobular conch as opposed to the subdis- 
coidal conch of what they considered typical Neo 
glyphioceras (as exemplified by Goniatites subdrcularis 
Miller). In their genus, Miller and Furnish included 
the type species Lyrogoniatites newsomi georgiensis 
Miller and Furnish, together with Goniatites newsomi 
Smith and G. entogonus Gabb of Hyatt [= Neogly 
phioceras hyatti Gordon, I960].

The present study has led to the conclusion that 
only one generic name is warranted for these shells, 
which differ from longitudinally lirate species of 
Goniatites s. s. in having fewer longitudinal lirae and 
in having the first lateral saddle of the external suture 
broadly rounded throughout growth. In this genus 
are moderately involute, moderately evolute, subdis- 
coidal, subglobose, and intermediate forms, some spe 
cies showing a considerable amount of variation. All 
are limited in stratigraphic range to a single zone (the 
Upper Goniatites or Goniatites granosus zone).

Neoglyphioceras is the earliest name available for 
this genus and Lusitanoceras, Paragoniatites, and 
Lyrogoniatites are here considered synonyms. The 
name Entogonoceras, which was coupled with the spe 
cies entogonum and newsomi in a faunal chart by

Plummer and Scott (193Y, text fig. 88), has no 
validity.

Species included in the genus Neoglyphioceras:
caneyanum (Girty), 1909, (Gastrioceras)
cloudi (Miller and Youngquist), 1948, (Lyrogoniatites)
cloudi utahense (Miller, Youngquist, and Neilsen), 1952, 

( Lyrogoniatites)
crebriliratum Gordon, n. sp.
eisenbergense (Ruprecht), 1937
georgiense (Miller and Furnish), 1940, (Lyrogoniatites)
Jiyatti Gordon, 1960 (n. nom. for Oastroceras entogonum 

(Gabb?) Hyatt, 1893 [not Ooniatites entogonus Gabb, 
1862])

newsomi (Smith), 1903, (Ooniatites)
spirale (Phillips), 1841, (Goniatites)
subcirculare (Miller), 1889, (Goniatites) [includes the vari 

ety sousfanense (Dolle), 1912, (Goniatites)]

British paleontologists also include in this group 
Goniatites tonksi Moore, 1936, which has strong trans 
verse and weak longitudinal lirae.

Key to North American species of Neoglyphioceras

More than 35 longitudinal lirae on sides and venter:
Umbilicus about two-fifths of the diameter.__ crebriliratum 
Umbilicus less than a third of the diameter:

Shell subglobose__-------_--------------- georgiense
Shell subdiscoidal to thick-discoidaL------ caneyanum

Less than 35 longitudinal lirae on sides and venter:
About 18 lirae on sides and venter.____-_--_---_-- hyatti
More than 20 lirae on sides and venter:

Shell subdiscoidal; umbilicus about one-fifth of the 
diameter.--___------_--_------_----- subcirculare

Shell thick-discoidal; umbilicus more than one-fourth 
of the diameter:

Umbilicus a third or less of the diameter; um 
bilical shoulder subangular.__________ newsomi

Umbilicus more than a third of the diameter; 
umbilical shoulder strongly rounded..-.- cloudi

North American species of Neoglyphioceras are 
illustrated together in figure 50 for comparison.

Distribution: Species of the genus Neoglyphioceras 
are limited to the Goniatites granosus (Upper Gonia 
tites} zone, the uppermost zone of the Visean stage in 
many parts of the Northern Hemisphere. In Europe 
they have been found in the British Isles (zone P2 ), 
Belgium, Germany (zone III y), southern France, 
northern Spain, and Portugal! In Africa they occur 
in Algeria and Morocco.

In North America the genus occurs in beds of late 
Meramec and early Chester age in Georgia, northeast 
Mississippi, Kentucky, northern and western Arkansas, 
eastern and southern Oklahoma, north-central and 
western Texas, west-central Utah, southeastern Idaho, 
and eastern Alaska.
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FIGURE 50. Front view in outline and cross sections of NeoglypMoceraa A, Or, Neofflyphioceras subclrculare (Miller) 
from a paratype (WMUC 8754), Crab Orchard, Ky., and a large Arkansas specimen (USNM 119611). B, G, N. 
caneyanum (Girty) cross section and front view of specimens from the original lot (USNM 119511), Caney shale, 
Oklahoma. D, E, J, N. cloudi (Miller and Youngquist) partial section and front view of an Arkansas specimen 
USNM 119512) and front view of the holotype (USNM 113011), Barnett formation, Texas. F, N, crebrillratum 
Gordon, n. sp., from the holotype (USNM 119513). H, N. newsomi (Smith) from the holotype (LSJU 5877). 
I, N. georgiense (Miller and Furnish) from the holotype (USNM 60600), Floyd shale, Georgia. K, N. hyatti Gordon, 
from the holotype (TU 12036), Barnett formation, Texas. All figures (X 1%).

Neoglyphioceras caneyanum (Girty) 

Plate 20, figures 19-27; text figures 5(XB, 0, 510

1909. Gastrioceras caneyanum Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull.
377, p. 57-59, pi. 12, figs. 4-10. 

1915. Gastrioceras caneyanum Girty. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 593, p. 131, pi. 5, figs. 6, 6a. 

?1935. Goniatites subcircularis Miller. Bohm, Etudes sur les
faunes du Devonien Superior et du Carbonifere in-
ferieur de la Montagne Noire, p. 148, pi. 8, figs. la-c.
Montpellier. 

?1936. Goniatites caneyanum (Girty). Moore, Manchester
Geol. Assoc. Jour., v. 1, pt. 3, p. 186, pi. 1, fig. 2.

Diagnosis: Conch thick discoidal to subglobose in 
young, becoming subdiscoidal in adult stages, with 
rounded venter, flattened sides, and subrounded um 
bilical shoulder; umbilicus about one-quarter of the 
diameter. Venter and sides marked by 36 to 42 
longitudinal lirae.

Shells from the Batesville sandstone of Arkansas 
(USGS loc. 1234B], preserved as sandstone casts, are 
slightly distorted and laterally compressed. This dis 
tortion shows up in the table of dimensions below as a 
noticeably smaller W/H ratio than for the relatively 
undistorted type lot. As near as can be determined 
there are 36 to 38 longitudinal lirae on the sides and 
venter of these Batesville specimens and three or four

growth constrictions on the whorls. The width of the 
umbilicus agrees in general with those of the Caney 
shale specimens but, as Girty pointed out, the one he 
figured (1915b, pi. 5, figs. 6, 6a) probably had the 
umbilicus slightly enlarged in cleaning. Dimensions 
of this and another specimen are given in the table 
below.

Questionably referred to this species are three partly 
crushed specimens from the basal limestone member 
of the Fayetteville shale (USGS loc. 36511)} . Although 
distorted, they show that the original shape of the 
conch is involute, the umbilicus rather small, the 
venter relatively narrow and somewhat flatly rounded. 
On twTo of the specimens, 36 longitudinal lirae can 
be counted on the sides and venter. The transverse 
growth lirae are not preserved, but constrictions can 
be seen, about four to the whorl, slightly protractive, 
with a shallow lateral sinus on each flank and a nar 
row very shallow faint hyponomic sinus on the venter.

No suture is exposed on any of the Arkansas speci 
mens.

Girty's types from the Caney shale of Oklahoma 
show the stages of growth of this species. The first 
whorl is coiled in a planorbid manner around the 
protoconch, the second is wider and flattened ventrally
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and the third is wider still. This specimen, which 
consists of nearly three postnuclear whorls and has a 
diameter of 2.5 mm (figured by Girty, 1909, pi. 12, 
figs. 7-7b), is thick discoidal, evolute, the umbilicus a 
little more than half the diameter, and the whorl sec 
tion broadly crescentic with sharply rounded umbilical 
shoulders. The ornamentation is limited to fine trans 
verse growth lirae that are very gently sinuous. Lon 
gitudinal lirae put in an appearance on the fourth 
whorl and cross the transverse lirae to give the shell 
surface a cancellate aspect by the end of this whorl. 
On the fifth and later whorls the longitudinal lirae 
are stronger than the transverse ones. A shallow but 
marked hyponomic sinus and a lateral sinus on each 
side are formed by the transverse lirae on the fifth 
and later whorls. The shell reaches its greatest pro 
portional width in the fifth whorl, shown in the para- 
type figured by Girty (1909, pi. 12, figs. 8, 8a), which 
at a diameter of 5 mm is subglobose in shape, the 
venter rounded, and the width of the umbilicus is 
equal to two-fifths of the diameter. The umbilical 
wall on the fourth and fifth whorls is nearly vertical.

After the fifth whorl the shell becomes increasingly 
narrower, the whorls higher, and the umbilicus is 
stepped. The proportion of the width of the umbilicus 
to the diameter of the conch decreases steadily until, 
in the adult stage, it averages about a quarter of the 
diameter. The lectotype (Girty, 1909, pi. 12, figs. 4, 
4a), here designated, at a diameter of nearly 18 mm is 
about on the borderline between thick discoidal and 
subdiscoidal. There is some variation in shape of the 
conch and width of the umbilicus in early adult spec 
imens as shown in the table of dimensions below. On 
the adult shell the longitudinal lirae are strong, gen 
erally spaced closer on the venter than on the sides. 
There are 3 or 4 constrictions of growth per whorl 
which can be seen on the surface of the shell as well 
as in the internal cast.

The suture, typical for the genus, is shown in figure 
51(7. The bifid ventral lobe has rather straight di-

FIGURB 51. External sutures of Neoglyphioceras. A, N. georgiense 
(Miller and Furnish), where D   15 mm, after Miller and Furnish, 
Floyd shale, Georgia (X 6). B, N. subcirculare (Miller), from 
Arkansas specimen (USNM 119516), where D = 10.1, H = 5.0, and 
W   5.7 mm (X 8). C, N. caneyanum (Girty), from a paratype 
(USNM 119590), where D - 10.5, H = 4.7, W = 7.1 mm, Caney 
shale, Oklahoma (X 8). D, N. newsomi (Smith), from the holo- 
type (LSJU 5877), where D = 7.9, H = 3.6, and W = 6.6 mm 
(X 6).

verging sides and is notched by a median saddle to 
about a quarter of the distance to the top of the first 
lateral saddle, which is evenly rounded; the first 
lateral lobe is acuminate, with its sides curved some 
what convexly, the second lateral saddle asymmetric 
ally rounded.

Dimensions (mm): 
Diameter (D) .... ... _ .. __ .... __ . ...
Height of last whorl (H). ....................... .................
Width of last whorl (W) ......... ..
Width of umbilicus ( U) ___ --.-. __ . .

Proportions: 
U/D... ............... ..... .
WID-.-._._.__...____. ..............
W/H.. .........

Arkansas hypotypes 1

A

23.3 
9.8 
9.3 

37.5

5.32 
.40 
.95

B

19.0 
9.1 
8.1 
4.3

.23 

.43

.89

Primary types 2

C

19.3
8.4 

38.5 
5.2

.27 

.44 
1.01

D

17.9
7.8 

48.8 
4.4

.25 

.49 
1.13

E

14.0 
6.4 
7.0 
3.2

.23 

.50 
1.09

F

10.9 
4.3 
7.0 
3.2

.29 

.64 
1.63

G

5.0 
1.9 
3.8 
2.0

.40 

.76 
2.00

H

2.5 
.9 

1.5 
1.3

.52 

.60 
1.66

1 A and B are hypotypes from USGS loc. 1234 F, Independence County, Ark.
2 D is the lectotvpe and C and E to H are paratypes from USGS loc. 2C78, Pittsburg County, Okla.
3 Estimated.
* Twice the half width.
B Slightly enlarged by cleaning.
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This species is almost intermediate between Neo- 
glyphioceras subcirculare (Miller) and N. crebrili 
ratum, n. sp. with respect to amount of involution and 
number of longitudinal lirae. Moreover, it is inter 
mediate in stratigraphic position in northern Arkan 
sas; it makes its first appearance in the Batesville 
sandstone more than 200 feet above the first appear 
ance of N. subcirculare in the Ruddell shale and be 
low the only known occurrence of N. crebriliratum in 
the lower part of the Fayetteville shale. All three 
species have been identified in the basal Fayetteville 
shale but at different localities.

German shells identified as Glyphioceras subcircu- 
laris caneyanum (Girty) by Schmidt (1925, p. 573, 
pi. 21, fig. 13; pi. 24, fig. 3) and Haubold (1933, p. 
244) and Gonmtites subcircularis caneyanus (Girty) 
by Ruprecht (1937, p. 264, pi. 9, fig. 3 a, b, text fig. 10 
[5]) appear to belong to a different and possibly un- 
described species that are plumper and have fewer 
longitudinal lirae than N. caneyanum and are closely 
related to N. eisenbergense (Ruprecht, 1937, p. 265, pi. 
9, figs. 6 a, b; text fig. 10 [6 a, b]). The English 
species figured by Moore (1936, p. 186, pi. 1, fig. 2) 
as Goniatites caneyanum (Girty) is said to have 16 
longitudinal lirae from the umbilical edge to the 
center of the venter. This is fewer than we have seen 
on any American specimen and suggests that the 
reference should be removed from the synonymy 
above, where it is retained with question.

Types: Lectotype USNM 119589; paratypes USNM 119590; 
figured specimens USNM 119511, 119607, and 119711.

Occurrence: Batesville sandstone, USGS Iocs. 7091, Searcy 
County; 1234B, Independence County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, 
local limestone bed, USGS loc. 36518(1), near Wyman, Wash 
ington County, Ark.

This species is more common in the Caney shale, USGS Iocs. 
2078 (primary types) and 2078A, Pittsburg County; 2080, 
Pontotoc County; and 3984, Pushmataha County, Okla.

Neoglyphioceras cloudi (Miller and Youngquist) 

Plate 20, figures 12-14; text figure 50Z), E, J

1909. Goniatites newsomi Smith. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 377, p. 62, pi. 12, figs. 11, lla. 

1937. Neoglyphioceras newsomi (Smith) [part]. Plummet and
Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 186-188.

1937. Neoglyphioceras entogonum, (Gabb) [part]. Plummet 
and Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 186, 187, pi. 9, 
fig. 3 [not figs. 1, 2].

1948. Lyrogoniatites cloudi Miller and Youngquist, Jour. Pale 
ontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 660, 661, pi. 94, figs. 1-3.

1952. Lyrogoniatites utahensis Miller, Youngquist, and Nielsen, 
Jour. Paleontology, v. 26, no. 2, p. 154-156, pi. 25, figs. 
1-7; pi. 26, figs. 1, 2, 14, 15; text figs. 1, 2.

Diagnosis: Conch thick discoidal with rounded 
whorl and umbilical shoulder and convex umbilical 
wall; moderately evolute umbilicus roughly y$ to 1/2 
diameter of shell. Venter and sides ornamented by 
23 to 35 longitudinal lirae.

The following description is derived from the type 
lot. The conch has a well-rounded venter, less rounded 
sides, and strongly rounded umbilical shoulders. The 
whorl section is rounded crescentic, the width rang 
ing from 1.5 to 1.8 times the height. Width of the 
umbilicus ranges from 0.36 to 0.47 the diameter of the 
shell and normally averages about two-fifths of the 
diameter; umbilical wall convex. Surface ornamen 
tation consists of elevated longitudinal lirae on the 
sides and venter, most commonly 26 to 30 but ranging 
from 23 to 35. The lirae are closer spaced on the 
venter than on the sides, and they are separated by 
shallow rounded interspaces about two or three times 
their width. The innermost lira is generally just 
within the umbilicus; umbilical wall without other 
identifiable spiral ornamentation. The longitudinal 
sculpture is crossed by fine threadlike growth lirae, 
stronger in the interspaces, locally giving the shell a 
cancellate appearance, and weakly developed within 
the umbilicus. Strong constrictions of growth are 
also present, of which there are three per whorl. 
Growth lirae and constrictions are rather sinuous, 
strongly protractive on the sides of the conch. They 
form a shallow ventral sinus and on each flank a 
lateral sinus separated from the ventral one by a 
short rounded ventrolateral salient.

The external suture has a narrow ventral lobe with 
subparallel sides, a rather strongly and asymmetrically 
rounded first lateral saddle, a V-shaped first lateral 
lobe, a rather broadly rounded asymmetrical second 
lateral saddle, and a small umbilical lobe.

Dimensions (mm) : 
Diameter (D). ... _____ .................
Height of last whorl (H)____.___ _ ..... _ .. . ..
Width of last whorl (IF) ...
Width of umbilicus (17) ... ..... ....... ..

Proportions: 
U/D.. ................. .
WAD                 _-._  _.
W/H...................... ............................

Holotype

30.0
9.6

16.0
14.2

.47
EQ

1.66

A

f)R Q

8 Q

14.4
in Q

40

1 64

B

26.5
8 9

14.2

qo

1 70

Paratypes

C

20.9
6.7

13.5
8.0

.38

.65
2.01

D

20.0
6.3

11.2
8.9

.45

.56
1.77

E

16.1
5.4
9.5
5.8

.36

1.76

I

20.9
7.5

11.2
8.6

.41

.54
1.49

Hypotypes '

II

15.2
6.4

6.0

.39

III

11.7
4.8
8.7
4.3

.37

.74
1.81

1 Hypotype I is from USOS loc. 2041 and II and III are from USGS loc. 6932, Caney shale.
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Miller and Youngquist's holotype is the most evo 
lute specimen (U/D = 0.47) of the type lot and has 
the smallest number of longitudinal lirae (23) on the 
sides and venter. The 12 unfigured paratypes, as can 
be seen in the preceding table that gives the dimen 
sions of five of them, have a considerable range of 
relative width (W/D = 0.54 to 0.65), are a little 
more involute (U/D = 0.36 to 0.45) than the holo 
type, and they have a greater number of longitudinal 
lirae (26 to 30).

Specimens from the Caney shale near Boles, Ark. 
(USGS loc. 6932) are referred to this species. All are 
external molds in impure limestone and preserve the 
surface ornamentation in detail (pi. 20, figs. 12-14). 
They are a little broader than the holotype, one small 
specimen being subglobose (W/D   0.74), and they 
have a slightly smaller umbilicus (U/D = 0.37 to 
0.39) and a greater number of longitudinal lirae (30 
to 34), but they overlap considerably the range of 
variation of the paratypes. They also agree in other 
characters, such as the strongly rounded umbilical 
shoulder, which suggests that they are conspecific with 
N. cloudi. It is possible that the Arkansas specimens 
should be considered to represent a subspecies of N. 
cloudi, but at present naming such a subspecies is not 
justified.

A specimen from the Caney shale of Oklahoma 
(USNM 119593) figured as Goniatites newsomi Smith 
by Girty (1909, pi. 12, figs. 11, lla) is here referred 
to L. cloudi as it resembles certain of Miller and 
Youngquist's paratypes. Its dimensions are given in 
the table above. It bears 29 longitudinal lirae. An 
other specimen from the same locality (USGS loc. 
%041), a fragment not mentioned by Girty, is broader 
than the first and has 30 longitudinal lirae.

Specimens from the Chainman shale of west-central 
Utah, described by Miller, Youngquist, and Nielsen 
(1952, p. 154) as Lyrogoniatites utahensis are be 
lieved to be conspecific with N. cloudi and to consti 
tute a subspecies with a slightly greater average num 
ber of longitudinal lirae than the typical form. Some 
specimens from the Confusion Range cannot be dis 
tinguished from Texas paratypes of N. cloudi by 
number of lirae, size of umbilicus, or general shape of 
the shell.

Neoglyphioceras cloudi is probably closest to N. cre- 
briliratum n. sp., which is just about as evolute but is 
slightly narrower (W/D = 0.48) and has a consid 
erably larger number of longitudinal lirae (44 to 47). 
The holotype of N. cloudi approaches N. hyatti Gor 
don, which is a little more evolute (U/D   0.55) and 
has fewer longitudinal lirae (18). N. newsomi, of 
which the number of longitudinal lirae (28 to 30)

falls within the range of those of N. cloudi, has a 
more involute shell (U/D = 0.25 to 0.34) with a sub- 
angular umbilical shoulder, in contrast to the rounded 
shoulder of N. cloudi.

Types: Holotype USNM 113011; paratypes USNM 113012; 
figured specii ^ns USNM 119512.

Occurrence: Caney shale erratic boulders, USGS Iocs. 6932, 
Session Creek, Scott County, Ark; 3984, near McAlester, Pitts- 
burg County, Okla.

The primary types are from the Barnett formation, lower 
part, in borrow pit on San Saba-Chappel road about 2^ miles 
south-southeast of San Saba, Tex.

Distribution: This species is fairly common in the 
Barnett formation of north-central Texas and rare in 
the Caney shale in western Arkansas and southeastern 
Oklahoma. The subspecies N. cloudi utahensis (Mil 
ler, Youngquist, and Nielsen) occurs in the Chainman 
shale of western Utah.

Neoglyphioceras crebriliratum Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 20, figures 15-18; text figure 50F

Diagnosis: Neoglyphioceras with subdiscoidal mod 
erately evolute conch, well-rounded venter, and 
strongly rounded umbilical shoulders; umbilicus about 
two-fifths of diameter. Venter and flanks marked by 
44 to 47 longitudinal lirae.

The holotype, an external mold in a phosphatic clay 
nodule, is subdiscoidal, rather evolute, with an evenly 
rounded venter and gently rounded flanks; umbilical 
shoulder sharply rounded, almost subangular at the 
innermost longitudinal lira. Umbilicus approximately 
two-fifths of the diameter, showing the early whorls 
and protoconch faintly within; umbilical wall gently 
convex in later whorls. There are a little more than 
seven whorls in all beyond the protoconch. The first 
11/2 whorls are planorbid, the next three increase 
rapidly in width so that the umbilical wall is rather 
evenly steep; the rest are stepped so as to expose 
about five longitudinal lirae that mark the flanks of 
each preceding whorl.

Longitudinal ornamentation on the venter and flanks 
consists of 47 sharp lirae with wider interspaces. 
These are crossed by exceedingly fine and delicate 
growth lirae, about 22 in 5 mm on the venter of the 
last whorl, and some moderately prominent trans 
verse constrictions, about four to the whorl. The 
growth lirae and constrictions are protractive over 
the flanks and curved to form shallow lateral sinuses 
and a shallow hyponomic sinus on the venter, sep 
arated by short well-rounded ventrolateral salients. 
Umbilical wall smooth or locally with very faint trans 
verse growth striae, except on last half turn where 
a pair of ill-defined longitudinal lirae put in an ap 
pearance.
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The suture line is not visible.

Dimensions (mm) :
Diameter (Z>)__________-.______ _________________
Height of last whorl (H)_.________. _____________
Width of last whorl (W)  ---------------------
Width of umbilicus (t7)______________________ _

Proportions:
U/D.. ..........................................
W/D. ................ ........... .............

Holotype Paratype
21.0
7.0

10.0
8.3

.40

.48
1.43

19.3 
6.4 
9.3
8.2

.43

.48
1.45

The figured paratype, an external mold of a phrag- 
macone of about Qy2 whorls, has 22 longitudinal lirae 
from the umbilical shoulder to midventer and shows 
the imprint of the early whorls within the umbilicus 
particularly wTell.

Neoglyphiocerm crebriliratum differs from all other 
American species of the genus in the large number of 
longitudinal lirae decorating the conch. Perhaps the 
most closely related species are N, cansyanum (Girty) 
and N . cloudi (Miller and Youngquist) but both species 
have fewer longitudinal lirae and caneyanum has a 
smaller umbilicus (U/D = 0.23 to 0.29).

Types : Holotype USNM 119513; paratypes USNM 119514 
(two additional external molds and fragments of a third).

Occurrence : Fayetteville shale, basal part, USGS loc. 14344, 
Round Mountain, Independence County, Ark.

Neoglyphioceras newsomi (Smith) 

Plate 20, figures 1-11 ; text figures 5(Xff, 51D

1903. Goniatites neivsomi Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 42,
p. 78, pi. 17, figs. 2-5. 

1909. Goniatites newsomi Smith. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 377, p. 62, pi. 12, figs. 11, lla. 

1911. Goniatites newsomi Smith. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 439, p. 101-102, pi. 14, figs. 1-lc. 

1937. Neoglyphioceras newsomi (Smith) [part]. Plummer and
Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, pt. 1, p. 187, 188. 

1940. Lyrogoniatites newsomi (Smith). Miller and Furnish, 
Jour. Paleontology, v. 14, no. 4, p. 368.

Diagnosis: Conch thick discoidal with rounded ven 
ter and subangular umbilical shoulders; umbilicus 
about one-third of diameter, smaller in young; venter 
and sides marked by 28 to 30 longitudinal lirae.

Shell tumid, rather involute, with a rounded venter, 
less rounded sides, and subangular umbilical shoulders. 
The whorl is roughly lunate in cross section, its width 
a little less than twice its height; the umbilicus is 
open, about one-third the diameter of the shell; the 
umbilical wall nearly flat and steeply inclined to the 
axis of coiling of the shell. Surface ornamentation 
consists of 28 to 30 sharply rounded elevated longi 
tudinal lirae on the sides and venter, separated by 
considerably wider gently rounded interspaces. The 
lirae are closer spaced over the venter than near the 
umbilicus; umbilical wall smooth. Both the lirae and

their interspaces are crossed by numerous very fine 
transverse growth lirae and by about two constric 
tions of growth per whorl. On the internal cast, con 
strictions of growth are sharply incised and growth 
lines weakly expressed. Constrictions and transverse 
growth lirae show a shallow ventral sinus and a shal 
low sinus on each flank, separated by short rounded 
linguae.

The external suture at a diameter of 6 mm has a 
bifid, rather short ventral lobe, bluntly pointed at the 
ends, and a slightly sharper first lateral lobe; the 
lobes are slightly pinched orad; the saddles are rather 
evenly rounded.

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (Z>).___________
Width of last whorl (IV).
Height of last whorl (H).
Width of umbilicus (C/). 

Proportions:
U/D.......... ..........
WjD. .____.-- __________
WIH....................

Holotype Topotype
18.0
12.5
7.0
6.2

.34

.69
1.79

7.9 
6.7 
3.5 
2.0

.25

.88
1.91

The description above wTas derived from Smith's 
original description, a reexamination of the holotype, 
and study of additional material. More than 40 partly 
crushed specimens were collected at Pine Mountain. 
A septate specimen that is probably a topotype, which 
was collected on the south outskirts of Batesville, 
Ark., is figured on plate 20, figures 5-7.

N. cloudi (Miller and Youngquist) and its sub 
species are more evolute (U/D = 0.39 to 0.51) and 
generally a little narrower than N. neivsomi and they 
possess a rounded umbilical shoulder and convex um 
bilical wall in contrast with the subangular shoulder 
and nearly flat umbilical wall of newsomi.

N. georgiensis (Miller and Furnish), described orig 
inally as a subspecies of N. newsomi, is broader, sub- 
quadrate in cross section, and has a greater number 
of longitudinal lirae (38 to 44) on the sides and venter 
than newsomi. It likewise has a shallower ventral 
sinus and the first lateral saddle of the external suture 
is distinctly wider than that of neiosomi.

Specimens from Estinghausen, Germany, identified 
by H. Schmidt (1925, p. 573, pi. 24, figs. 4-7) as 
Glyph'wceras subcirculare newsomi are close to Smith's 
species but appear to have fewer and finer longitudinal 
lirae.

Bisat (1950, p. 12, 23, text fig. 1, k and 1) has re 
ferred to Lyrogoniatites georgiensis Miller and Furn 
ish the English species in the Bowland shale, which 
had earlier been identified by Moore (1936, p. 185, 
pi. -2, figs. 6, 12) as Goniatites neivsomi Smith. 
Moore's description and measurements indicate that
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the British shell has a generally smaller umbilicus 
(U/D = 0.20 to 0.27) than L. neuisomi and a rounded 
umbilical shoulder. At Batesville, L. newsomi is re 
stricted to the basal part of the Goniatites granosus 
zone, whereas the English shell is found only at the 
top of the approximately equivalent P2 zone, a little 
above the highest occurrence of N. siibcirculare (Mil 
ler).

Delepine (1941b, p. 70) cited Goniatites newsomi 
from Djebel Bechar, near the Algerian-Moroccan 
border, but he did not figure or describe the speci 
mens. In view of the restricted geographic range of 
Neoglyphioceras newsomi in the United States, as 
shown by the present study, all reports of this species 
in other countries are subject to review.

Types: Holotype LSJU 5877; figured specimen USNM 
119515.

Occurrence: Ruddell shale, lower part, USGS Iocs. 2052, 
8770, 14349, 14351 (?), 14352, and 14354, Independence County, 
Ark. The holotype is from the Ruddell shale (misidentified 
as Fayetteville shale by Smith, 1903) at Batesville, Ark., col 
lected by J. F. Newsom.

Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller) 

Plate 20, figures 28-44; text figures 5QA, O, 51B

1889. Goniatites subcircularis Miller, North American geology 
and paleontology for the use of amateurs, students, 
and scientists, p. 440, text fig. 741.

1903. Goniatites subcircularis Miller. Smith, U.S. Geol. Sur 
vey Mon. 42, p. 81, 82, pi. 26, figs. 14-18.

1910. Goniatites subcircularis Miller. Grabau and Shimer, 
North American index fossils, v. 2, p. 142, fig. 1393, 
m-o.

1911. Goniatites subcircularis Miller. Girty, U.S. Geol. Sur 
vey Bull. 439, p. 101, pi. 14, figs. 7, 8.

1911. Gastrioceras caneyanum Girty [part]. Girty, U.S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 439, p. 102, 103, pi. 14, fig. 6.

1912. Goniatites subcircularis var. zousfanensis Dolle, Soc.
geol. Nord Annales, tome 41, p. 216, 217, pi. 7, figs.
7, 7a. 

1924. Lusitanoceras subcirculare (Miller). Pereira de Sousa,
Soc. g£ol. France Bull., 4e se"r., tome 23, p. 304.

1929. Glyphioceras subcircularis (Miller). Schmidt, in Giirich, 
Leitfossilien, Lief 6, p. 68, pi. 18, fig. 8.

1930. Goniatites subcircularis Miller. Delepine, in Dorlodot 
and Delepine, Louvain Univ., Inst. geol., Mem., tome 
6, fasc. 1, p. 59, pi. 8, fig. 7.

1935. Goniatites subcircularis Miller. Delepine, Soc. g6ol. 
France Bull., 5e ser., tome 5, p. 179, 180, pi. 7, figs. 
14-17.

1936. Goniatites subcircularis Miller. Moore, Manchester 
Geol. Assoc. Jour., v. 1, pt. 3, p. 184, pi. 1, figs. 3-5, 9.

1937. Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller). Plummer and
Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 186. 

1937. Goniatites subcircularis subcircularis Miller [part].
Ruprecht, Preuss. geol. Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1936,
Band 57, p. 263, 264 [not pi. 9, figs. 1, 2, abb. 10,
fig. 3.]

1940. Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller). Miller and Fur 
nish, Jour. Paleontology, v. 14, pt. 4, p. 360, 361, pi. 45, 
figs. 1, 2; pi. 47, figs. 13, 14; text figs. 4 (A), 5. 

71943. Goniatites subcircularis Miller. Delepine, Acad. sci. 
inst. France Mem., tome 66, p. 48, 49, pi. 1, fig. 5.

1944. Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller). Shimer and 
k Shrock, Index fossils of North America, p. 571, pi. 

234, figs. 6-8.
1950. Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller). Miller and 

Downs, Jour. Paleontology, v. 24, no. 5, p. 575, 576, 
pi. 78, figs. 4-6; text fig. 1(A).

1952. Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller). Miller, Young- 
quist, and Nielsen, Jour. Paleontology, v. 26, no. 2, 
p. 157, 158, pi. 26, figs. 5-10; text fig. 3.

1953. Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller). Stubblefield in
Stephens and others, Geology of the country between
Bradford and Skipton, Great Britain Geol. Survey
Mem., p. 110, pi. 6, fig. 1. 

1957. Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller). Miller, .Furnish,
and Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate
paleontology, pt. L, text figs. 73A-C. 

1959. Neoglyphioceras subcirculare Miller and vars., [part?].
Pareyn, Soc. linneenne Normandie Bull., ser. 9, v. 9,
p. 17, figs. 6-8.

Diagnosis: Neoglyphioceras with thick discoidal to 
subdiscoidal conch, somewhat compressed; umbilicus 
% to a little more than y5 of shell diameter; venter 
and flanks with 30 to 34 longitudinal cords.

The relatively compressed and involute conch has a 
moderately rounded venter, strongly rounded ventro- 
lateral zones, and gently rounded flanks; the umbilical 
shoulder is subangular, normally with a cord along 
the angulations. In addition to the 30 to 34 longi 
tudinal cords over the flanks and venter and on the 
umbilical shoulders, there is commonly a weak cord 
just wTithin the umbilicus on the convex umbilical wall. 
The umbilicus is stepped within, exposing about two 
cords of the preceding whorl. The cords are usually 
a little more closely spaced on the venter than on the 
flanks. Transverse sculpture consists of fine growth 
lines and fairly prominent constrictions. The growth 
constrictions are strongest on the flanks, progressively 
weaker toward the venter, and are normally spaced 
one-quarter of a volution apart. The constrictions 
are bowed very shallowly and broadly orad on the 
flanks near the umbilicus; they form a rounded shal 
low lateral sinus on the outer flank and are produced 
into a fairly strong ventrolateral salient, and they 
form a shallow rather narrow sinus over the venter.

The external suture (fig. 5LZ?) consists of a pointed 
ventral lobe with sides diverging orad, divided to 
about one-third of its length by a subtriangular me 
dian saddle; a moderately broad asymmetrically 
rounded first lateral saddle; a pointed V-shaped first 
lateral lobe with gently convex sides; a broadly and 
asymmetrically rounded second lateral saddle and a 
short bluntly pointed umbilical lobe.
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Dimensions (mm):

Height of last whorl (H).._ 
Width of last whorl (W)... 
Width of umbilicus (U).... 

Proportions: 
U/.D-      .-__ ___
W/D....... ................
W/ff ...

Holo- 
type

11.2 
5.5 
6.4 
1.8

.16 

.57 
1.16

Paratypes

A

12.0 
5.2 
7.0 
2.0

.17 

.58 
1.35

B

12.0 
6.4 
6.6 
2.0

.17 

.55 
1.03

C

9.6 
4.4 
5.6 
1.6

.17 

.58 
1.27

Hypotypes '

D

27.3 
12.0 

2 11.4 
6.5

.24 

.41 

.95

E

15.6
7.7 
8.1 
2.4

.16 

.52 
1.05

F

10.5 
5.5 
6.1 
2.2

.21 

.58 
1 11

1 Hypotype Distrom USGS loc. 1245B; E and F are from USGS loc. 8772.
2 Twice the half width.

Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller) is character 
ized by its small umbilicus, rather compressed form, 
and rather low number of longitudinal cords on the 
flanks and venter. It is most similar to N. caneyanum 
(Girty) from which it can be distinguished by the 
size of its umbilicus % to % of the shell diameter in 
a typical N. subcirculare in contrast to a quarter or 
slightly more in a typical N. caneyanum and by the 
number of longitudinal cords on the flanks and venter, 
30 to 34 in N. subcirculare, in contrast to 36 to 42 in 
N. caneyanum.

Included here somewhat tentatively in N. subcircu 
lare is a large specimen (USNM 119611) described and 
figured by Girty (1911, p. 102, 103, pi. 14, fig. 6) as 
Gastroioceras caneyanum Girty. The umbilicus of this 
shell is a little large for N. subcirculare, nearly a quar 
ter of the diameter; however, in earlier whorls seen 
within the umbilicus, the portionate width of the um 
bilicus appears a little less. There are six constric 
tions, rather than the normal four, on the final volu 
tion. Nevertheless, the 16 longitudinal cords from 
umbilical shoulder to midventer (one side of the speci 
men is not preserved) suggests N. subcirculare, rather 
than N. caneyanum.

This species has a wide geographical range and has 
been reported from a number of localities in the East 
ern Hemisphere, as well as in the Western. How 
ever, German shells described and figured as Gly- 
phioceras subcirculare subcirculare (Miller) by 
Schmidt (1925, p. 573, pi. 24, figs. 1, la, 2), Haubold 
(1933, p. 243, 244, pi. 18, fig. 7), Kobold (1933, p. 500, 
501, pi. 22, figs. 18-21), and Ruprecht (1937, p. 263, 
264, pi. 9, figs. 1, 2, abb. 10, fig. 3) with roughly 40 
to 55 longitudinal lirae ornamenting the flanks and 
venter should be referred to Neoglyphioceras spirale 
(Phillips). Crushed shells figured as Goniatites sub- 
circularis Miller by Demanet (1938, pi. 13, p. 150, figs. 
1, 2) from the upper Visean (zone V3c superior) of 
Belgium probably belong in N. spirale also. Speci 
mens figured as G. subcircularis Miller by Bohm (1935, 
p. 148, pi. 8, fig. la-c) from the Landayran shale in 
southern France appear to be more similar to N.

caneyanum (Girty). Specimens from Morocco figured 
as G. subcircularis Miller by Delepine (1940a, p. 68, 
69, pi. 5, figs. 8-10) and as Neoglyphioceras subcir 
culare (Miller) by G. and H. Termier (1950, p. 64, 
pi. 154, figs. 25-34) are considerably more rotund than 
typical N. subcirculare and belong in some other spe 
cies.

The Algerian variety described as Goniatites sub 
circularis var. zousfanensis Dolle was differentiated 
from the typical form on the basis of the rounded 
first lateral lobe of the suture and the presence of 
eight rather than the normal four constrictions on 
one volution of the shell. One would suspect that the 
first lateral lobe is rounded merely because the suture 
is that of an immature individual. The Algerian 
form appears to be conspecific with N. subcirculare 
and to merit no more than the varietal distinction 
originally ascribed to it. Part of the shells described 
under the species N. subcirculare from western Al 
geria by Pareyn (1959) differ enough in suture char 
acters to belong in other species, but as the shells 
themselves were not illustrated nor adequately de 
scribed, one cannot be sure at present.

Types: Holotype WMUC 8754; paratypes three specimens 
in the same lot; figured specimens USNM 119516, 119517, and 
119611.

Occurrence: Ruddell shale, USGS Iocs. 1245A and B, 8772, 
8773, 8774, 9895, 9896, 14341, 14354, 14355, 15052, and 17694, 
Independence County, Ark. Batesville sandstone, from a lime 
stone lens in the lower part, USGS loc. 4386(7), Independence 
County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, basal part, USGS Iocs. 5553, 
Washington County; and 15920, Independence County, Ark. 
The type lot came from unidentified beds of the so-called St. 
Louis group at Crab Orchard, Ky.

Distribution: In addition to Arkansas, N. subcircu 
lare occurs in the United States in as yet unidentified 
beds in eastern Kentucky, in the Floyd shale in the 
subsurface of Mississippi, in the Barnett formation in 
north-central Texas, in the Helms formation in west 
Texas, and in the Chainman shale of western Utah 
and eastern Nevada.

In Europe it occurs in the upper Posidonia or Goni 
atites granosus (P2 ) zone of England, in the Mondette 
shale in France, and equivalent beds in Portugal. The 
Algerian variety extends the range into North Africa.

Subfamily CRAVENOCEHATINAE Ruzhencev, 1957 10 

Genus CRAVENOCERAS Bisat, 1928

1928. Cravenoceras Bisat, Congres Avaneement Etudes Strati- 
graphie du Carbonifere 1 er Heerlen 1927, Compte 
rendu, p. 132.

1931. Cravenoceras Bisat [part]. Dorlodot, Soc. sci. Bruxelles 
Annales, tome 51, ser. B, pt. 1, p. 156.

10 Proposed by Ruzhencev as a new family; revised here to contain 
Paracravenoceras and possibly Fayettevillea.
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1933. Cravenoceras Bisat [part]. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. 
Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1933, p. 455, 456.

1934. Cravenoceras Bisat [part]. Schindewolf, Gesell, Wiss. 
Gottingen, Math.-phys. EX, Abh., Folge 3, Heft 10, 
p. 161.

1935. Cravenoceras Bisat [part]. Wirth, Neues Jahrb., Beil.- 
Band 73, Abt. B, p. 241.

1937. Cravenoceras Bisat. Plummer and Scott, Texas Univ. 
Bull., no. 3701, pt. 1, p. 259, 260.

1938. Cravenoceras Bisat. Librovitch, Vsesoiuznyi Articheskii 
Institut SSSR Trudy, torn 101, p. 58-60, 92.

1941. Cravenoceras Bisat. Hudson, Yorkshire Geol. Soc. Proc., 
v. 24, pt. 4, p. 282.

1941. Cravenoceras Bisat. Dele"pine, Morocco Service geol. 
Notes et Me"m., no. 56, p. 75.

1948. Cravenoceras Bisat. Miller and Youngquist, Jour. Pale 
ontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 655, 656.

1949. Cravenoceras Bisat. Youngquist, Jour. Paleontology, v.
23, no. 3, p. 290. 

1952. Cravenoceras Bisat [part]. Delepine, in Piveteau,
Traite" de Pale"ontologie, tome 2, p. 575.

1956. Cravenoceras (Richardsonites) Elias, in Tomlinson and 
others, Petroleum geology of southern Oklahoma: Am. 
Assoc. Petroleum Geologists, p. 128, 129.

1957. Cravenoceras Bisat. Miller, Furnish, and Schindewolf, 
in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleontology, p. L56.

Diagnosis: Conch thick discoidal to globose, nar 
rowly to widely umbilicate, ornamented by flat trans 
verse lamellae separated by incised striae and slightly 
raised along orad edge giving appearance of over 
lapping bands; in mature shell lamellae are bowed 
slightly orad across venter and flattened in middle or 
form a definite sinus over venter; internal varices 
present. Suture of eight pointed lobes, simple, bell 
shaped, pointed, with a relatively narrow ventral lobe 
divided generally to less than half of its length by 
the median saddle.

Type of genus: Homoceras malhamense Bisat, 1924, 
by original designation.

Prior to Bisat's proposal of Cravenoceras, shells 
now included in this genus had been referred to 
Goniatites De Haan, Glyphiqceras Hyatt, G-astrioceras 
Hyatt, or Homoceras Hyatt. Bisat originally in 
cluded in Cravenoceras species with dichotomous trans 
verse lirae, but Hudson (1941, p. 282, footnote) erected 
a separate genus Cravenoceratoides for these forms 
typical of the Upper Eumorphoceras zone in north 
west Europe. Richardsonites Elias (1956, p. 129) a 
subgenus erected for G-astrioceras richardsonianum 
Girty, 1909, is supressed as a snyonym of Craveno 
ceras. The characters used to distinguish it from 
Cravenoceras s. s. are believed to be intraspecific. 
(See earlier discussion of intraventral ridge.)

Species included in the genus Cravenoceras:
africanum Delepine, 1939 
arcticum Librovitch, 1938

arcticum var. subinvolutum Librovitch, 1938
oowlingense Bisat, 1932
darwenense Moore, 1944
fayettevillae Gordon, n. sp.
friscoense (Miller and Owen), 1944, (Pseudoparalegoceras)
gairense Currie, 1954
hesperium Miller and Furnish, 1940
holmesi Bisat, 1932
inoisum (Hyatt), 1893, (Glyphioceras)
involutum Gordon, n. sp.
kettlesingense Bisat, 1932
Ungi (Hall and Whitfield), 1877, (Goniatites)
leion Bisat, 1930
lineolatum Gordon, n. sp.
malhamense (Bisat), 1924, (Homoceras)
merriami Youngquist, 1949
miseri Gordon, n. sp.
nevadense Miller and Furnish, 1940
loklahomense Elias, 1952
petrenkoi Librovitch, 1938
richardsonianum (Girty), 1909, (Gastrioceras)
roemeri (Schmidt), 1929, (Gastrioceras)
scoticum Currie, 1954
scotti Miller and Youngquist, 1948
subplicatum Bisat, 1952
vePum Patteisky, 1936

Cross sections of species with spiral cords or threads 
on the umbilical shoulder are shown in figure 52. 
Cross sections of those without spiral sculpture are 
shown in figure 53.

The following key is based largely on characters of 
surface sculpture and changes in shape during growth, 
from a study of type lots, all but three of which, 
those of C.I oMahomense Elias, C. friscoense (Miller 
and Owen), and C. incisum (Hyatt), are in the col 
lection of the U.S. National Museum.

Key to North American species of Cravenoceras

Umbilical shoulder with spiral sculpture crossing the fine trans 
verse lamellae:

Umbilical shoulder with single spiral cord: 
Umbilicus % to }_ shell diameter:

Conch subglobose to thick discoidal_____-A;mgri
Conch subdiscoidaL _________________ .friscoense

Umbilicus less than % shell diameter:
Conch discoidal at fourth post-nuclear whorl

fayettevillae
Conch subglobose to globose at fourth post- 

nuclear whorl:
Immature shell with fine longitudinal lirae 

over venter..---------------- lineolatum
Immature shell without longitudinal lirae

hesperium 
Umbilical shoulder and narrow area at either side marked

by five or six spiral lirae: 
Umbilicus % to % shell diameter..---------- scotti
Umbilicus less than % shell diameter - . _ _ - - nevadense 

Umbilical shoulder without spiral sculpture:
Umbilicus narrow, closed during part of growth -.involutum
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Key to North American species of Cravenoceras Continued

Umbilical shoulder without spiral sculpture Continued 
Umbilicus open throughout growth:

Umbilicus remaining approximately same width after 
fourth whorl___________________________ incisum

Umbilicus gradually widening with growth:
Conch remaining subdiscoidal to thick-discoidal 

throughout growth___________________ miseri
Conch globose to subglobose at early maturity:

Conch subglobose at fourth post-nuclear 
whorl_ _ __________________? oklahomense

Conch discoidal to subdiscoidal at fourth 
post-nuclear whorl.______ richardsonianum

The cross section of C. friscoeme (Miller and Owen) 
in figure &2K is after Elias (1956, pi. 6, fig. 4) and 
the suture of that species (fig. 54Z?) is illustrated 
from a topotype (USNM 119521 from USGS loc. 
15931). The primary types of C.I oklahomense Elias 
were borrowed from the University of Nebraska.

The holotype is figured on plate 16, figures 20 to 23, 
and its suture is illustrated in figure 55H.

The lectotype, of Cravenoceras incisum (Hyatt), 
designated by Gordon (1960), borrowed from the Uni 
versity of Texas (UT 12034), is figured on plate 21, 
figures 27 to 30. This is the specimen originally illus 
trated by Hyatt (1893, pi. 47, figs. 44 and 45). The 
other specimen figured by Hyatt (1893, pi. 47, figs. 
46-48) and upon which part of the original descrip 
tion of GlypTiioceras incisum Hyatt was based, be 
longs in Paracravenoceras barnettense (Plummer and 
Scott). The suture of the lectotype is figured in this 
report in figure 55Z. Cross sections of C. incisum 
(fig. 53/, K] are from a topotype.

Cravenoceras merriami Youngquist cannot be satis 
factorily fitted into this key until its early stages are 
known. A hitherto unfigured paratype of C. merriami

K

FIGURE 52. Cross sections of Cravenoceras; species with umbilical shoulder bearing spiral cords or threads. A, B, C. kingi (Hall and WMt- 
fleld), syntype (USNM 14176), Chainman shale, Nevada. C. D. C. hesperiurn Miller and Furnish, syntype (USNM 98934), Chainman 
shale, Nevada. E, F, C. fayettevillae Gordon, n. sp., paratype (USNM 119520) G-, H, C. scotti Miller and Youngquist, Arkansas speci 
men (USNM 119536). /,./,, C. lineolatum Gordon, n. sp., paratype (USNM 119527). K, C. friscoense (Miller and Owen), topotype, after 
Elias, Springer formation, Oklahoma. L, M, C. nevadense Miller and Furnish, syntype (USNM 98933), Chainman shale, Nevada. 
A, D, E, H, I, K, and M are ( X I 1/.) ; B, C, F, G, J, and L are ( X 5).
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FIGURE 53. Cross sections of Cravenoceras ; species without spiral sculpture. A, B, C. richardsonianum (Girty), specimen from 
original lot (TJSNM 119533), Caney shale, Oklahoma (USGS loc. 2052). C, D, C. richardsomanum (Girty), hypotype (USNM 
119532). E, C. merriami Youngquist, specimen from original lot (SUI), Chainman shale, Nevada (Youngquist loc. 4). F, G, 
C. involutum Gordon, n. sp., paratype (USNM 119524). H, I, C. miseri Gordon, n. sp., paratype (USNM 119530). J, K, G. 
incisum (Hyatt), hypotype (USNM 119522), Barnett formation, Texas (USGS loc. 7701). B, C, E, G, H, and J are (X 
A, D, F, I, and K are (X 5).

(fig. 53ZT), provided for sectioning by A. K. Miller, 
unfortunately was found to have had its early whorls 
destroyed. This species appears to be much like C. 
richardsonianum (Girty) from which it differs by 
having a slightly narrower umbilicus, stepped within 
at an earlier stage of growth, and the ventral lobe of 
the adult suture more deeply divided. Both species 
occur in the Upper Eumorphoceras zone within their 
respective geographic ranges.

Distribution: Cravenoceras is characteristic of both 
the Lower Eumorphoceras and the Upper Eumorpho 
ceras zones and is restricted to them. It is widely 
distributed in the Northern Hemisphere. In Europe 
it occurs in the British Isles (Ex and E2 zones), in 
the Lower Namurian (zone Nmla) of Belgium, Ger 
many, Poland, and Czechoslovakia (zone IV), in the 
U.S.S.R. including Novaya Zemlya, the Donetz basin 
and the southern Ural Mountains, in the Mediter

ranean island of Minorca, and possibly in the French 
Pyrenees. In Soviet Asia it has been reported from 
southern Ferghana and possibly occurs in the northern 
Pamir Mountains. The genus is also known in North 
Africa along the southern Moroccan-Algerian border. 

In the United States, Cravenoceras occurs in Upper 
Mississippian (Chester) beds in northwest Georgia, 
Alabama, Mississippi (subsurface), northern and west- 
central Arkansas, eastern and south-central Oklahoma, 
north-central and western Texas, central Montana, 
southeastern Idaho, northern and west-central Utah, 
eastern Nevada, and southeastern California. It oc 
curs also in eastern Alaska.

Cravenoceras fayettevillae Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 21, figures 16, 21-26; text figures 52®, F ; 54Z); 56 

Diagnosis: Cravenoceras with thick discoidal to nar-
CT

rowly subglobose conch in adult; umbilicus little more
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FIGURE 54. External sutures of the species of Cravenoceraa shown in 
figure 52. A, C. lineolatum Gordon, n. sp., from the holotype 
(USNM 119526), where D = 12, H = 5.2, and W = 11.0 mm, (X 5). 
B, 0. hesperium Miller and Furnish, from a syntype (USNM 98935), 
where D = 17.2, H = 7.5, and W = 13.8 mm, Chainman shale, Ne 
vada, after Miller and Furnish (X 5). C, C. kingi (Hall and 
Whitfleld), from a syntype (USNM 14176), where D - 17 (esti 
mated), H = 6.0 and W = 14.3 mm, Chainman shale, Nevada (X 4). 
D, 0. fayettevillae Gordon, n. sp., from a paratype (USNM 119520), 
where D = 9.7, H = 4.2, and W = 7.3 mm (X 7). E, 0. friscoense 
(Miller and Owen), from a topotype (USNM 119521), where H = 8.2 
and W = 9.5 mm, Springer formation, Oklahoma (X 3). F, C. 
nevadense Miller and Furnish, from a syntype (USNM 98933), 
where D = 7 mm, Chainman shale, Nevada, after Miller and Furnish 
(X 10). &, H, C. scotti Miller and Youngquist, from the holotype 
USNM 112983), where D = 15.8, H = 5.5, and W = 14.0 mm, Bar- 
nett formation, Texas (X 5), and from an Arkansas specimen 
(USNM 119535), where D = 21.2, H = 7.0, and W = 15.7 mm. 
(X 5).

than a quarter of shell diameter, stepped within; 
umbilical shoulder angular, marked by spiral cord; 
transverse lamellae and four to eight internal varices 
fairly straight, but forming a shallow sinus over ven 
ter. Ventral lobe of suture relatively small with 
opposing sigmoidal sides, concave outward orad; me 
dian saddle narrow.

This is one of the more common species in the 
Fayetteville shale, particularly below the Wedington 
sandstone member, and is represented in U.S. Geo 
logical Survey collections by several hundred speci 
mens. The holotype is a pyritized phragmacone, 20 
mm in diameter, which shows both the outer shell 
surface and part of the internal mold with external 
sutures. The venter is rounded, the ventrolateral 
zones a little more strongly rounded, and the rather 
narrow flanks less rounded. The umbilical walls are 
slighty convex, almost horizontal, and the umbilicus is 
stepped within. The transverse lamellae are small and 
crowded at the umbilical shoulder, slightly retractive 
over the flanks, very shallowly bowed orad at the ven 
trolateral zone, and faintly indented by a shallow 
sinus over the venter. Internal varices, of which 
there are six on the outer volution of the holotype, 
narrowly and deeply indent the internal mold.

The suture (figs. 54Z> and 56) has a rather narrow 
ventral lobe, the apicad part with decidedly convex 
sides, indented to about two-fifths of its length by a 
narrow median saddle with fairly straight sides; the 
first lateral saddle is broadly and asymmetrically 
rounded; the first lateral lobe is V-shaped, acuminate 
with slightly convex sides; the second lateral saddle is 
comparatively short and asymmetrically rounded. The 
internal suture (fig. 56) has pointed lobes and rounded 
saddles, the first lateral lobe a little shorter than the 
dorsal lobe.

Paratypes show slight variation from the holotype. 
Young specimens are narrower and bear almost recti 
linear transverse lamellae. One paratype (USNM 
119520) is shown in section in figure 52#, F. The 
first 31/2 postnuclear whorls are planorbid and dis- 
coidal to subdiscoidal up to the fourth volution. The 
succeeding whorls are semilunar in cross section and 
the shell increases rapidly in width to attain a sub- 
globose shape; the height then increases proportionally 
in the last volution or two as the shell becomes nar 
rower with growth. The largest specimen seen 
(USNM 120657), a weathered though relatively un- 
crushed shell, 56 mm in diameter, which includes the 
body chamber, is thick discoidal in shape.
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Dimensions (mm):

Height of last whorl (H).. __________ . .........
Width of last whorl (W). .............................
Width of umbilicus (U)... ...... ......................

Proportions: 
U/D. .................................................
W/D_.-__.__.-_-  .................................
W/H....... ...........................................

A

56.3
24.8
33.5
15.5

.28

.60
1.35

B

28.5
11.8
19.3
a 9

.29

.68
1.64

Paratypes 1

C

26.4
10.1
18.6
8.4

.32

.70
1.84

D

23.1
10.3
17.0
5.6

.24

.74
1.65

E

22.4
9.4

16.6
5.9

.27

.74
1.77

Holotype

20.0
8.3

14.3
5.7

.29

.72
1.72

F

17.5
8.0

13.4
4.5

.26

.77
1.67

Paratypes '

G

10.5
5.4
8.1
3.3

.31

.77
1.50

H

4.0
1.0
2.9
1.9

.48

.75
2.90

Paratype A is from USGS loc. 13975; paratypes B to H are from USGS loc. BBSS.

FIGURE 55. Sutures of the species Cravenoceras shown in figure 53. A, C. richardsonianum (Girty), holotype (USNM 119585), where J>=23 (estimated), #=9.2, and 
W= 16.9 mm, Caney shale, Oklahoma (USGS loc. 2082) (X 3). B, C. nchardsonianum (Girty), Arkansas hypotype (USNM 119532), where #=42 (estimated),
#=16.4, and TF=21.3 mm (X 3). C, D, C. merriami Youngquist, syntypes: one (SUI 4976) where D=8}6 mm (X 8); the other (SUI 4975) where Z>=22 mm (esti 
mated) (X 5); after Youngquist. E, C. iwolutum Gordon, n. sp., paratype (USNM 119524), where D=6.0, #=3.1, and TF=4.4 mm (X 10). F, C. sp. A, a unique 
specimen (USNM 119537), where D=9.5 (estimated), #=3.3, and W=7.2 mm (X 7). Q, J, C. miseri Gordon, n. sp., paratypes (USNM 119529): one where #=4.5 
(approximately) and W=7.5 mm (X 6); the other where D=6.7, #=2.3, and TF=4.4 mm (X 8). H, C. 1 oklahomense Elias, holotype (Univ. Nebraska), where D= 
6.3 (estimated), #=3.0, and W= 5.4mm, "Springer formation," Goddard shale member, Oklahoma (X 8). I, C. sp. B, a unique specimen (USNM 119538), where
#=7.4, #=2.0, and W=4.5 mm (X 10). K, C. richardsonianum (Girty)?, an immature shell (USNM 119534), where #=5.4, #=2.0, and TF=5.6 mm (X 10). 
L, C. indsum (Hyatt), lectotype (UT 12034), where D=14.0, #=6.5, and TF=13.0mm, Barnett formation, Texas (X 4).

689-428 O 64- -10
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FIGURE 56. Cravenoceraa fayettevillae Gordon, n. sp. Suture of an 
immature paratype (USNM 119520), where H = 2.9 and W = 5.1 
mm (X 7).

The first 3% planorbid whorls in C. fayettevillae 
resemble those of C. ricliardsonianum (Girty) ; the 
general shape of the shell and the size of the umbili 
cus are also similar. C. richardsonianum, however, 
lacks the spiral cord on the umbilical shoulder and in 
cross section its whorls, following the stage of planor 
bid coiling, are arched and subtend an arc of less than 
one-third of a circle, in contrast to the half circle de 
scribed by those of C. fayettemllae; also the umbilicus 
of C. richardsonianum is subcontinuous up to the last 
whorl or two, where it becomes stepped; that of 
C. fayettevillae is stepped from the planorbital stage 
onward. Lastly, adult specimens of C. richard 
sonianum have a deeper ventral sinus than those of 
C. fayettevillae. The two species are found in differ 
ent stratigraphic zones, C. richardsonianum in associa 
tion with Eumorphorceras bisculcatum Girty and 
C. fayettemllae with E. milleri Gordon, n. sp. A 
young specimen figured by Croneis (1930a, pi. 18, fig. 
22) as Gastrioceras richardsoni-anum appears to be 
long in C. fayettevillae.

Types: Holotype USNM 119518; paratypes USNM 119519, 
119520, and 120657 (34 specimens).

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, USNM loc. 3301 (paratype) 
and USGS Iocs. 5552 (paratypes), 13975 (paratype), 13976, 
14380, 14382, 14391 (holotype and paratypes), 14392, 15072(?), 
15076, and 17292, Washington County; 3735, Crawford County; 
14376, Newton County; 5568, 14363, 14365, 14370, 14374, 
15066(7), 15069, 15946, 16236(7), and 16264, Searcy County; 
and 14342, 15918, and 15931 (?), Independence County, Ark.

Cravenoceras involutum Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 21, figures 17-20; text figures 53F, G; 55E

Diagnosis: Cravenoceras with thick discoidal conch 
in adult; Flanks somewhat compressed; umbilicus 
small closed during part of growth; umbilical shoul 
der rounded.

This little species is represented by nearly 200 speci 
mens. The holotype is a mature individual, 17 mm in 
diameter, which includes at least one complete volu 
tion of the body chamber. The venter and ventro- 
lateral zones are evenly rounded, the flanks gently- 
rounded, the umbilical shoulder more strongly 
rounded than the flanks. The greatest width of the 
whorl is about two-fifths of the vertical distance from

the umbilicus to the venter.
The weathered surface of this shell shows patches 

of the original surface, ornamented by transverse in 
cised striae. In addition, shallow internal varices 
are spaced a quarter of a volution apart on the outer 
whorl. Striae and constrictions are fairly straight 
across the whorl, very slightly protractive over the 
sides, forming a short salient over the ventrolateral 
zone, and a broad shallow sinus over the venter not 
more than a millimeter deep, at a diameter of 15 mm.

Cross sections of a paratype (fig. 537^, G} show the 
very narrow umbilicus closed in the next to last whorl, 
about at the end of the phragmacone. This section is 
not quite through the center and it is possible that if 
it were, it would be seen that the umbilicus is barely 
open. However, a section of a second shell shows the 
same closure of the umbilicus.

The suture, from another paratype (fig. 55/T), has 
a rather short broad ventral lobe with gently sig- 
moidal sides narrowing apicad, divided into two 
bluntly pointed prongs by a short median saddle that 
indents it to about a quarter of its length; first lateral 
saddle rather broad, asymmetrical, spatulate; first 
lateral lobe moderately broad with convex sides and 
a blunt tip; second lateral saddle asymmetrically 
rounded, straight across the umbilical shoulder; um 
bilical lobe very shallow and broad.

Paratypes l

Dimensions (mm): Holotype
Diameter (D)......--.-....- 17.1
Height of last whorl (H)...-.. 9.7
Width of last whorl (WO- -- 11.5
Width of umbilicus (17) ------ 2.0

Proportions:
U/D..        -..  .12
W/D. _-_ --   -.--   -   .67
W/H..          -. --- 1.19 

i Paratypes A to C and E are from USGS loc. 15062; D is from USGS loc. 15058.

Cravenoceras involutum is easily distinguished from 
other cravenoceratids by its small involute shell and 
rather primitive suture. The shape of its shell some 
what resembles that of the genus Goniatites, except 
that comparing shells of the same size, C. involutum 
is a little narrower. It, moreover, lacks the longi 
tudinal sculpture of Goniatites, which has sutures with 
larger deeper and more pointed lobes.

At the type locality, where this species is abundant, 
specimens have the inner whorls preserved in calcite 
and the outer ones in sideritic claystone. Weathering 
generally leaches out the interior part first.

Types: Holotype USNM 119523; paratypes USNM 119524, 
119525, and 120658, (28 specimens).

Occurrence: Pitkin limestone, upper shale member, USGS 
Iocs. 4388A (paratypes), 14358, 14360, 15058 (paratype), 15062 
(holotype and paratypes), near Pleasant Grove, Stone County, 
Ark.

A
14.0
8.9
9.7
1.8

1.3
.69

1.09

B
14.0
7.5
9.5
1.6

.11

.68
1.27

C
9.5
5.2
6.9
1.3

.14

.73
1.33

D
6.3
3.4
4.9
.7

.11

.78
1.44

E
5.7
3.1
4.6
.8

.14

.81
1.48
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Cravenoceras lineolatum Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 21, figures 12-15 ; text figures 521, J; 54A

Diagnosis: Cravenoceras with subglobose conch; 
venter broad, rounding into flanks; umbilical shoul 
der subangular, marked by weak spiral cord; width 
of umbilicus between 14 and 1/3 of shell diameter; 
cravenocerid transverse lamellae crossed in young and 
immature shells by faint longitudinal lirae. Suture 
with a narrow ventral lobe, not deeply divided.

Twenty-nine specimens of this species are available 
for study. The holotype, the best preserved phrag- 
macone of the lot, is about 17 mm in diameter. The 
venter and flanks are broadly rounded, the ventro- 
lateral zones more strongly rounded. The umbilical 
wall is gently convex and the umbilicus is stepped 
within. The transverse lamellae appear nearly straight 
but are slightly retractive over the flanks; they form 
a broad shallow lateral sinus over the ventrolateral 
zone and bow slightly orad over the venter, flattened 
or indented in the middle by a very shallow broad 
sinus. Internal varices faintly expressed at the shell 
surface are spaced l/5 to % of a volution apart. Longi 
tudinal lirae are subdued, with subequal interspaces 
about five in the space of 1 mm at a shell diameter of 
10 mm. In young shells the transverse lamellae are 
moderately sinuous.

The suture (fig. 54 A) has a moderately narrow ven 
tral lobe, its sides bulging slightly just apicad of the 
middle, divided into two narrow pointed prongs by a 
subtriangular median saddle that indents it to about 
one-third of its length; the first lateral saddle, a 
trifle wider than the median lobe, is asymmetrically 
rounded, with sigmoidal sides; the first lateral lobe, 
about as wide as the first lateral saddle, is V-shaped 
with convex sides and a bluntly pointed tip; the sec 
ond lateral saddle is asmymmetrically rounded; and 
the umbilical lobe is short and subangular.

Cross sections of a paratype (fig. 527, /) show that 
the shell in the early growth stage rapidly attains a 
subglobose shape at the third whorl. The umbilicus 
is subcontinuous for four volutions and becomes 
stepped after the fifth. The fine longitudinal sculp 
ture of the shell becomes obsolete and disappears at 
diameters greater than 15 mm. Later whorls are 
about twice as wide as high.

Paratypes

Dimensions (mm): Holotype O E
16.7 19.3

Height of last whorl (H) ......
Width of last whorl (PP) ......
Width of umbilicus ( 17) ......

Proportions:
U/D-. ........................
W/D. ........................
WIH-. .......................

7.7
13.7
4.8

.29

.82
1.78

9.4
16.5
5.5

.28

.86
1.75

5.2(7)
11.0
3.7

9Q   £ }
07 . of

2.11

3.9
7.8
2.5

OQ 
. £iO

87 . of

2.00

3.5
7.0
2.4

v\. ou
07 . o/

2.00

3.8
7.2
2.7

.34
90

1.89

Cravenoceras lineolatum resembles Paracravenoceras 
ozarkense Gordon in general shape and appearance, 
but has a slightly wider umbilicus and is easily dis 
tinguished on close examination by its longitudinal 
sculpture in young and immature shells and much 
narrower ventral lobe and lack of lanceolate lobes in 
the suture.

C. lineolatum also resembles C. oklaliomense Elias 
but differs from that species by having a longer more 
deeply divided ventral lobe at a diameter of about 6 
mm, at which diameter Elias (1952, fig. 2 [12]) has 
figured the suture of C. oklaho7nense. Elias (1952, p. 
199) noted no longitudinal sculpture on C. oklahom- 
ense.

Fine faint longitudinal sculpture occurs also on 
young shells of Cravenoceras kingi (Hall and Whit- 
field), which suggests a rather close relationship with 
C. lineolatum, C. kingi, however, has flatter sides and 
a wider umbilicus that expands rapidly with growth.

Another species that has longitudinal lirae on a 
cravenocerid shell in youth and early maturity is C. 
leion Bisat, the lowest Cravenoceras stratigraphically 
in the British Carboniferous section. It has a nar 
rower and a little less involute shell that C. lineolatum, 
but appears to be the most closely related species to 
lineolatum of all the cravenocerids.

Still another species combining strong transverse 
and weak longitudinal sculpture is Nuculoceras nu- 
culum Bisat, and it may be asked whether forms like 
C. lineolatum should not be referred more correctly to 
Nuculoceras. The shells from Arkansas were com 
pared with English specimens of N. nuculum Bisat 
in the collections of the U.S. Geological Survey. In 
Nuculoceras the transverse sculpture consists of raised 
lirae with wider shallow depressions between and 
crossed by weaker and more closely spaced longi 
tudinal lirae. In C. lineolatum the transverse sculp 
ture is typically cravenocerid, hence the assignment of 
this species to Cravenoceras.

Types: Holotype USNM 119526; paratypes USNM 119527 
(14 specimens).

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower part, USGS loc. 15064, 
Pivot Mountain, Boone County, Ark.

Cravenoceras miseri Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 21, figures 1-7; text figures 53-ff, /; 55G, J.

Diagnosis: Cravenoceras with thick discoidal conch 
throughout immature and adult stages; venter well 
rounded; umbilical shoulder subangular; umbilicus 
0.30 to 0.38 of shell diameter, stepped within.

A dozen specimens, ranging from completely crushed 
to well preserved, have been collected. The holotype, 
by far the best preserved specimen, is roughly 19 mm
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in diameter and is completely covered by shell. The 
venter and ventrolateral zones are well rounded, the 
flanks gently rounded, and the umbilical shoulder 
subangular. The umbilical wall is very gently con 
vex, the umbilicus about one-third of the shell di 
ameter and stepped within. Surface sculpture con 
sists of cravenocerid transverse lamellae, which bow 
orad on the flanks near the umbilical shoulder, are 
fairly straight across the outer flanks and ventro 
lateral zones, and form a shallow broad sinus over the 
venter. They are weakly crenulated in the vicinity 
of the umbilical shoulder. On the largest specimen, a 
fragment of a body chamber that attains a whorl 
height of roughly 24 mm, the sinus is fairly pro 
nounced, about 4 mm deep.

Internal varices, broad and very shallow, can be 
seen on internal molds, seven or eight in the space of 
one volution.

The early stages are shown in a sectioned imma 
ture specimen (fig. SSZT, 7). After the fourth whorl 
the shell becomes thick discoidal and retains this 
shape throughout its subsequent growth.

The external suture (fig. 556r, /) has a pointed two 
pronged ventral lobe divided to about half its length 
by a fairly narrow subtriangular median saddle. The 
first lateral saddle is asymmetrically rounded; the 
first lateral lobe is V-shaped, accuminate, and with 
convex sides; and the second lateral saddle is broadly 
and asymmetrically rounded. The internal suture is 
not known.

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (D) _______.....
Height of last whorl (H).
Width of last whorl (W).
Width of umbilicus (U). 

Proportions:
U/D............. .......
W/D. ...................
WIH-...................

Paratype A i Holatype Paratype B*
44.1
17.8
22.4
14.6

.33

.51
1.26

18.5
9.2

12.1
5.5

.30

.65
1.32

6.5
2.3
4.3
3.0

.46

.66
1.87

1 Paratype A is from USGS loc.16262. 
1 Paratype B is from USGS loc. 15304.

Cravenoceras miseri belongs to the group of late 
compressed cravenocerids that includes C. kettlesing- 
ense Bisat, from the Sabden shale of England, and C. 
petrenkoi Librovitch, from Novaya Zemblya, U.S.S.K. 
It has a slightly broader shell during early maturity 
than C. kettlesingense (in which W/D = 0.55 to 0.57) 
and is less widely umbilicate than C. petrenkoi (in 
which U/D = 0.35 to 0.41), which also differs by 
having a keeled umbilical shoulder.

Types: Holotype USNM 119528; paratypes USNM 119529- 
119531 (three specimens).

Occurrence: Imo formation, USGS Iocs. 15068, 15301 (para- 
type), 15303(7), 15304 (paratype), 15793, 15933 (holotype) 
15938 (paratype), 16262, Searcy County; 14369, 16258, Fey ton 
Creek, Van Buren County, Ark.

Cravenoceras riehardsonianum (Girty) 

Plate 22, figures 28-34; text figures 53A-D; 55A, B, K

1909. Qastrioceras riehardsonianum Girty [part], U.S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 377, p. 54-57, pi. 11, figs. 1-4, 6-9, 11
[not figs. 5, 10]. 

1924. Homoceras riehardsonianum (Girty). Bisat, Yorkshire
Geol. Soc. Proc., v. 20, pt. 1, p. 103. 

1930. Homoceras riehardsonianum (Girty). Bisat, Leeds Geol.
Assoc. Trans., pt. 20, 1923-29, p. 31, footnote. 

1937. Cravenoceras riehardsonianum (Girty). Plummer and
Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 261, pi. 8, figs. 12-16;
text fig. 82. 

1949. Cravenoceras riehardsonianum (Girty). Youngquist,
Jour. Paleontology, v. 23, no. 3, p. 293-295, pi. 61,
figs. 8, 9; text figs. IE, 2B. 

1956. Cravenoceras (Richardsonites) riehardsonianum Girty.
Elias, in Tomlinson and others, Petroleum geology of
southern Oklahoma, Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists,
p. 128, 129.

Diagnosis: Cravenoceras with thick discoidal to sub- 
globose conch in adult, with well-rounded venter, 
gently rounded flanks, and subangular umbilical shoul 
der; umbilicus equal to about a quarter of the diame 
ter. First 3~y2 to 4 postnuclear whorls planorbid, 
subdiscoidal; shell then widens rapidly, becoming glo 
bose by sixth or seventh whorl and narrowing again 
with growth. Surface sculptured by cravenoceratid 
transverse lamellae; no raised spiral cord at umbilical 
shoulder; one to five shallow rather broad internal 
varices per volution. Suture with relatively narrow 
ventral lobe divided by fairly broad median saddle, 
pair of pointed mammate first lateral lobes and pair 
of short sharp umbilical lobes.

Three specimens of this common Caney shale species 
have been found at a locality in the Pitkin limestone. 
The largest and most complete specimen, a little nar 
rower than is typical for the species, is figured on 
plate 22, figures 28-30. It consists of a phragmacone 
and not quite one complete volution of the body cham 
ber. The shell surface had been destroyed by re- 
crystallization, but two shallow internal varices occur 
on the final whorl about a sixth of a volution apart. 
These form a broadly rounded salient at the ventro 
lateral cone and a rounded sinus over the venter about 
5 mm deep. The suture of this specimen is illustrated 
in figure 55Z?. A broader specimen from the same 
locality is drawn in cross section in figure 536", D. 
Dimensions of these two shells and of specimens from 
Girty's original lot are given in the table below.

A barrel-shaped young specimen from another Pit- 
kin locality (USGS loc. 1496) is referred with some 
question to this species. Its dimensions, in mm, are 
as follows: Diameter, 6.0; height of last whorl, 5.6; 
and width of umbilicus, 2.5. This gives the following 
shell ratios: U/D = 0.42, W/D = 0.93, WJH = 2.43.
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A comparison with the dimensions for the type lot of 
Cravenoceras richardsonianum shows that this speci 
men is wider and more narrowly umbilicate than 
typical C. richardsonianum at the same diameter, but 
it agrees fairly closely with the proportions of para- 
type D in the following table, which has a diameter 
of 9.2 mm. It also is more narrowly umbilicate than 
the early part of the Arkansas specimen shown in 
cross section (fig 536"1, Z>). The suture of this young 
specimen is shown in figure 55.fi'.

The holotype (USNM 119585) was figured by Girty 
1909, on pi. 11, figs. 1, la). The type lot is here re 
stricted to specimens from USGS locality 2082. In 
addition to 7 paratypes figured by Girty from this 
locality there are approximately 125 unfigured speci 
mens, a cross section of one of which (USNM 119533) 
is shown in figure 53JL, B.

Included in the type lot were two specimens from 
other localities, these were figured by Girty (1909) as 
"Gastrioceras richardsonianum,,"1 but now they are be 
lieved to belong elsewhere. One of these (USNM 
119588), from USGS locality 2091, figured by Girty 
on plate 11, figure 5, is here referred to Cravenoceras 
scotti Miller and Youngquist. The other (USNM 
119587), from USGS locality 2079, figured by Girty 
(1909, pi. 11, fig. 10), is a small planorbid shell con 
sisting of the protoconch and four whorls, which ap 
pears to be referable to the new genus Fayettevillea.

Most of the shells in the type lot have an intraven- 
tral ridge, generally seen as a shallow channel or 
groove along the venter of the internal mold of the 
adult phragmacone. This is present both on narrow 
and broad individuals but not on all specimens, nor 
is it present on young and immature whorls of the 
phragmacone. It dies out at the rear of the body 
chamber. This ridge can be seen in cross section on 
the two final volutions of the specimen shown in fig 
ure 535. There is a well developed ridge on the holo 
type, seen as a groove on the internal mold. In some 
specimens the ridge is subdued and shows as a mod 
erate flattening of the center of the venter on the 
internal mold.

The citation by Girty (1911, p. 102) of "Gastrio- 
ceras richardsonianum Girty?" from the Moorefield 
shale at Moorefield, Ark., has been omitted from the 
synonymy because it is based on young specimens re 
ferred in the present report to Girtyoceras welleri 
Gordon, n. sp.

Cravenoceras richardsonianum is close to C. mer- 
riami Youngquist, and it is possible that the one 
should be considered subspecies of the other. As 
pointed out by Youngquist (1949a, p. 293, 294) the 
ventral and first lateral lobes of the adult suture of C. 
merriami are generally longer than C. richardsoni 
anum, the divisions of the ventral lobe have straighter 
sides and the median saddle is narrower and higher. 
The adult shell of C. richardsonianum tends to have 
a more strongly rounded venter than that of C. mer 
riami, but some individuals of both forms are nearly 
identical. The oval shape of the front outline of C. 
richardsonianum appears to have been somewhat ex 
aggerated in a drawing by Youngquist (1949a, fig. 
2B). The size of the umbilicus is helpful in distin 
guishing the two species, that of C. richardsonianum 
equal to about a quarter of the diameter and that of 
C. merriami a little less than one-fifth of the diameter 
of the shell.

Distinction of C. richardsonianum from C. fayette- 
villae Gordon, n. sp. is discussed in the description of 
that species.

Types: Holotype USNM 119585; paratypes USNM 119586; 
hypotypes USNM 119532 and 119533.

Occurrence: Pitkin limestone, USGS loc. 13974 near Pleas 
ant Grove, Stone County; USGS loc. 1496(7), Pilot Mountain, 
Searcy County, Ark.

The primary types are from USGS loc. 2082, Caney shale on 
Sandy Creek, about at center of SE% sec. 36, T. 2 S., R. 8 E., 
Johnston County, Okla.

Distribution: C. richardsonianum is common in the 
upper part of the Caney shale in eastern and southern 
Oklahoma and occurs in the Goddard shale member 
of the "Springer formation" near Ardmore, Okla. It 
is rare in the Pitkin limestone of Arkansas and in the 
Barnett formation of north-central Texas. It prob 
ably is limited to the Eumorphoceras bisulcatum (Up 
per Eumorphoceras] zone in these areas.

Dimensions (mm): 
Diameter (D) .....................
Height of last whorl (H)... ......
Width of last whorl (W). ........
Width of umbilicus (U)........ ................

Proportions: 
U/D.. ............................................. .
W/D.............. .......
W/H._......_..._....... .___.____.

Hypotypes

55.0 
25.5 
28.6 
15.0

.27 

.52 
1.12

44.6 
19.6 
27.8 
11.1

.25 

.62 
1.42

Holotype

32.5 
14.8 
20.1 
8.0

.25 

.62 
1.36

Paratypes

A

23.8 
12.0 
16.0
4.8

.20 

.67 
1.33

B

20.7 
9.2 

16.0 
5.3

.26 

.77 
1.74

C

11.7 
4.3 

10.4 
4.8

.41

.89 
2.42

D

9.2 
3.3 
9.1 
3.9

.42 

.99 
2.76

E

6.0 
2.2 
4.6 
3.5

.58 

.77 
2.09

F

3.6 
.9 

1.6 
2.5

.69 

.44 
1.78
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Cravenoceras scotti Miller and Youngquist 

Plate 21, figures 31-37; text figures 52O, H; 54G, H

1909. Oastrioceras richardsonianum Oirty [part], U.S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 377, p. 54-57, pi. 11, fig. 5 [not figs. 1-4, 
6-11].

1948. Cravenoceras scotti Miller and Youngquist, Jour. Pale 
ontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 657, 658, pi. 96, figs. 7, 8, pi. 
97, figs. 22-24.

1949. Cravenoceras scotti Miller and Youngquist. Youngquist, 
Jour. Paleontology, v. 23, no. 3, p. 296-299, pi. 60, 
figs. 5-7.

1952. Cravenoceras malhamense (Bisat) [misspelled as C. 
malmahense]. Elias, Congre"s Stratigraphie Ge"ologie 
du Carbonifere, 3e, Heerlen 1951, Compte rendu, tome 
1, p. 197-199, fig. 2 (8,9).

Diagnosis: Conch subglobose, broadly rounded ven 
ter merging with narrow slopes and a sharply rounded 
umbilical shoulder. Width of umbilicus equal % to 
!/2 diameter of shell. Suture with pointed moderately 
lanceolate lobes, prongs of ventral lobe slightly di 
vergent apicad.

This species is fairly common in the Caney shale 
near Boles, Ark. The shells, preserved in black lime 
stone, show some of the fine details of the surface, 
which, however, flakes off rather easily. The craveno- 
ceratid transverse lamellae are very fine where they 
cross the umbilical shoulder. They are retractive over 
the flanks, form a shallow sinus over the ventrolateral 
zone, and a broad shallow orad bow over the venter, 
which is indented by a shallow sinus. The transverse 
lamellae are crossed on and just outside of the um 
bilical shoulder by 5 or 6 faint spiral lirae, which are 
strongest over the raised orad edges of the lamellae. 
Both the transverse lamellae and the spiral lirae can 
be seen on some internal molds, together with as many 
as four narrow internal varices. The transverse sculp 
ture, appearing as gentle shallow rounded ridges, 
form weak riblets on some internal molds where they 
cross the umbilical shoulder. Eiblets and spiral lirae 
cannot, however, be discerned on the holotype and

paratype from the Barnett formation, which are mod 
erately well preserved internal molds. This is be 
lieved to be due, however, to individual variation.

Cross sections of one of the Boles specimens (USNM 
119536), reproduced in figure 526r, H, shows that the 
coiling of the first four postnuclear whorls is planor- 
bid and narrowly discoidal. Beyond the fifth whorl 
the shell increases rapidly in width, becoming sub- 
globose in the adult phragmacone. Another cross sec 
tion of the same species has been figured by Elias 
(1952, fig. 2, no. 8) under the name "Cravenoceras 
malmahense (Bisat)" (sic). Elias' specimens are 
from the type locality of the Goddard shale member 
of the "Springer formation" in southern Oklahoma. 
Additional specimens from the same locality have 
been compared with the primary types in the U.S. 
National Museum and found to be conspecific with 
them.

One of the original lot of Gastrioceras richardsoni 
anum Girty (1909), from USGS locality W91, fig 
ured by Girty (1909, pi. 11, fig. 5), is here referred to 
C. scotti. This specimen, from the Caney shale near 
Viola, Okla., has the following dimensions, in mm: 
Diameter, 10.0; height of last whorl, 3.1; width of 
last whorl, 7.8; and width of umbilicus, 6.4. This 
gives the following shell ratios: U/D = 0.64, W/D   
0.78, and W/H   2.06. Comparison with the tables of 
dimensions for C. richardsonianum and C. scotti shows 
that it is closer to O. scotti and within the range of 
variation of this species. Confirming this assignment 
is the presence on this specimen of several faint spiral 
lirae crossing the transverse lamellae on and just out 
side of the umbilical shoulder.

Four additional specimens of C. scotti have been 
collected from the middle limestone member of the 
Fayetteville shale in the Batesville district of Arkan 
sas. Dimensions of Arkansas specimens and of the 
primary types from the Barnett formation of Texas 
are given in the table below.

Dimensions (mm): 
Diameter (D) ..................
Height of last whorl (H) ......... ... .
Width of last whorl (W)... ....... ......
Width of umbilicus (U)...... ................ ...

Proportions: 
UID.. ........................... ......
W/D..... .........
W/H......... .......... .....

Holotype

17.5 
5.7 

15.0 
7.3

.42 

.86 
2.63

Paratype

13.2 
4.5 

11.4 
5.5

.42 

.86 
2.53

Hypotypes 1

A

24.4 
8.5 

19.2 
12.0

.49 

.79 
2.26

B

18.5 
7.5 

16.2 
8.3

.45 

.87 
2.17

C

17.8 
6.8 

213.8
7.8

.44 

.78 
2.03

D

16.1 
6.0 

214.0 
6.7

.38 

.87 
2.33

E

11.7 
3.9 

10.3 
7.0

.60 

.88 
2.64

F

10.3
2.5 
7.4 
6.5

.63

.72 
2.96

1 Hypotypes A, D, and F are from USQS loc. 8790; B, C, and E are from USQS loc. 15080.
2 Twice the half width.
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The suture of the holotype is shown in figure 546?, 
and the suture of the largest specimen from the Bates- 
ville district is shown in figure 54:11. The two divi 
sions of the ventral lobe are narrowly lanceolate, 
pointed, and diverge slightly apicad. The first lateral 
saddle is rounded spatulate, the first lateral lobe bulg 
ing at the sides with a long narrow point, the second 
lateral saddle asymmetrically and broadly rounded, 
and the umbilical lobe small with a moderately long 
sharp point.

Cravenoceras scotti is easily recognized by its wide 
steeply sloping umbilicus and broad shell. The only 
similar species is the Nevada shell C. kingi (Hall and 
Whitfield), which has a somewhat narrower conch 
than C. scotti and is thick discoidal in the adult form. 
The umbilicus of C. kingi, although approximately as 
wide as that of C. scotti in the adult conch, has flat 
walls and is shallowly stepped, becoming more inclined 
in the later whorls, and the umbilical shoulder is 
marked by a prominent spiral cord. The umbilicus 
of C. scotti has gently convex sides that are subcon- 
tinuous, and the abruptly rounded umbilical shoulder 
bears no prominent spiral cord though there are sev 
eral faint spiral lirae.

Types: Holotype USNM 112983; paratype USNM 112984; 
hypotypes USNM 119535 and 119536.

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, middle limestone member, 
USGS loc. 8790, about 1% miles south of McHue, Independence 
County, Ark. Caney shale erratic, in Johns Valley shale, 
USGS Iocs. 15078 to 15080 inclusive, Countis Creek, about 2 
miles east southeast of Boles, Scott County, Ark.

Primary types are from the upper part of the Barnett for 
mation, about 8 miles southwest of Mason, Tex., 5,000 ft. N. 
54° W. of the point where the county road from Mason to 
Whites Crossing crosses Honey Creek.

This species has been reported by Youngquist, (1949a, p. 
296) from the White Pine shale in the Pancake Range, eastern 
Nevada.

Cravenoceras sp. A

Plate 21, figures 38, 39; text figure 55F

A single specimen of an immature rather widely 
umbilicate cravenocerid goniatite was found in asso 
ciation with Cravenoceras involutum Gordon, n. sp. 
It is a narrowly subglobose septate internal mold with 
the following dimensions, in mm: Diameter (D) 11.2; 
height of last whorl (77) 4.0; width of last whorl 
(W) 8.0 (twice the half width) ; and width of um 
bilicus ( U) 5.4. This gives the following shell ratios: 
U/D = 0.48, W/D = 0.71, and W/H = 2.00. The 
venter is broadly rounded, the umbilical shoulder sub- 
angular, and the umbilical walls convex and sloping 
inwards. The transverse sculpture that remains on 
the specimen consists of shallow internal varices 
spaced not quite a quarter of a volution apart and

that form a broad shallow bow orad across the venter. 
The suture (fig. 557^) has rather short thick pointed 
lobes and rounded saddles.

This specimen in general proportions and in the 
shape of its suture resembles immature specimens of 
C. richardsonianum (Girty). Shells from the type 
lot of C. richardsonianum at about the same size as 
this one, however, are a little broader, have narrower 
umbilical shoulders and steeper umbilical walls, and 
the transverse sculpture is not bowed orad but is 
nearly straight across the venter. In the absence of 
additional specimens, the true relationships of this 
form cannot be ascertained at present.

Figured specimen: USNM 119537.
Occurrence: Pitkin limestone, upper shale member, USGS 

loe. 14360, near Pleasant Grove, Stone County, Ark.

Cravenoceras sp. B
Plate 21, figures 8-11; text figure 557

A solitary immature cravenocerid specimen was 
found several feet stratigraphically above the zone of 
abundant Cravenoceras involutum Gordon, n. sp., in 
Stone County. This shell is thick discoidal and widely 
umbilicate, the venter very gently rounded, and the 
umbilical shoulder subangular. It is an internal mold 
of a phragmacone, which has nearly 6 postnuclear 
whorls; the first 4 are planorbid and the next 2 
widen rapidly so that at the end of the outer volution 
the whorl is 2^2 times as wide as high. The dimen 
sions, in mm, are as follows: Diameter (D] 8.0; 
height of last whorl (77) 2.2; width of last whorl 
(W) 5.4; width of umbilicaus (U) 5.0. This gives 
the following shell ratios: U/D = 0.63, W/D = 0.65, 
and W/H = 2.45. Patches of the original shell sur 
face on one side near the umbilical shoulder bear 
typical cravenocerid lamellae. There are two faint 
transverse internal varices on the outer whorl, which 
are spaced not quite half a volution apart. These are 
bowed shallowly orad over the venter. Several faint 
sutures can be seen, although the ventral lobe is not 
completely preserved (fig. 557).

This shell is closest in shape to young specimens of 
Cravenoceras scotti Miller and Youngquist. It ap 
parently lacks the spiral lirae near the umbilical 
shoulder seen in specimens of C. scotti from Boles, 
Ark., and the planorbid early whorls appear a little 
narrower than those of typical C. scotti. As this is 
a single immature shell and as C. scotti is not known 
to occur elsewhere as high stratigraphically, it seems 
best at present to leave the specimen unassigned until 
more material is available.

Figured specimen : USNM 119538.
Occurrence: Pitkin limestone, upper shale member, USGS 

loc. 15059, near Pleasant Grove, Stone County, Ark.
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Cravenoceras sp. C

Fifteen small silicified goniatites from a dark-gray 
siliceous limestone bed, 25 feet below the top of the 
Fayetteville shale, are tentatively referred to Craveno 
ceras. The largest specimen is 15 mm in diameter and 
an estimated 10 mm wide. The conch is thick dis 
coidal, expands gradually, and resembles that of C. 
fayettevillae, n. sp., except that the umbilical shoulder 
is not angular and the umbilicus is not stepped within. 
Instead, the umbilical shoulder is rounded and the 
convex umbilical walls of the successive volutions unite 
to form a rather steeply sloping funnel as in C. 
richardsonianum Girty. The diameter of the umbili 
cus is roughly two-fifths that of the conch.

The specimens are too silicified to show details of the 
surface of the test, but the best preserved internal 
molds have vestiges of flat transverse lirae expressing 
what probably were stronger lirae or lamellae on the 
outer surface of the test. Details of the suture are 
not visible, but septa are preserved in several speci 
mens and exhibit the convolutions of a typical eight- 
lobed cravenoceratid suture.

This species somewhat resembles Cravenoceras 
miseri, n. sp., but its lower stratigraphic position 
throws some doubt on such an identity and the lack 
of sufficient details for direct comparison precludes 
its identification with any known species.

Mentioned specimens : USNM 120659.

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, upper member, USGS loc. 
15310, near Jamestown, Independence County, Ark.

Genus PARACRAVENOCERAS Gordon, 1960 
1960. Paracravenoceras Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, v. 34, no. 

1, p. 141, 142.

Diagnosis: Conch thick discoidal to subglobose, 
rather narrowly umbilicate, sculptured as in Craveno 
ceras by flat transverse lirae slightly raised along orad 
edge, resembling overlapping flat bands. Lamellae 
relatively straight across adult shell, but strongly sinu

ous in young, forming prominent ventrolateral salients 
and ventral and lateral sinuses. Suture with eight 
lanceolate pointed lobes; ventral one wide and deeply 
cleft by median saddle into hastate or pointed lanceo 
late prongs.

Type of genus: Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon, 
1960.

Shells belonging in this genus have been referred 
by previous authors to Goniatites De Haan, Nuculo- 
ceras Bisat, or Cravenoceras Bisat. The shape and 
sculpture of the shell resemble that of Cravenoceras, 
but young individuals of typical Cravenoceras do not 
have such sinuous transverse growth lamellae (fig. 57). 
The advanced suture of Paracravenoceras, which re 
sembles that of several of the Pennsylvanian species 
of Glaphyrites, also serves to distinguish this genus 
from Cravenoceras (fig. 58). The suture of Craveno 
ceras malhamense (Bisat), the type species of the 
genus Cravenoceras, in contrast has relatively simple 
lobes, the ventral one narrow and rather shallowly 
divided by the median saddle.

Moreover, the sutures of the known European spe 
cies of Cravenoceras, including the type of the genus, 
have relatively narrow ventral lobes and do not have 
strongly lanceolate lobes. Paracravenoceras, there 
fore, appears to merit recognition as a genus closely 
related to Cravenoceras, with which it is commonly 
associated. The genus is limited, so far as is now 
known, to the United States, where it is common in 
the Lower Eumorphoceras zone.

Species included in the genus Paracravenoceras
barnettense (Plummer and Scott), 1937, (Nuculoceras) 
ozarkense Gordon, 1960

Adult P. larnettense (pi. 22, figs. 8-10, 21-24) is 
thick discoidal with flattened flanks and a first lateral 
lobe the sides of which diverge orad. P. ozarkense 
is subglobose with rounded flanks and a first lateral 
lobe that is relatively narrow and pinched in orad.

FIGURE 57. Cross sections of the conch of Paracravenoceras. A, B, P. osarkense Gordon, paratype (USNM 119544) (X 1% and X 5,
respectively), G, D, P. barnettense (Plummer and Scott), topoty-pe (USNM 119546) from the Barnett formation, Texas (USGS loc.
7701) (X 1% and X 5, respectively).
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B

FIGURE 58. Sutures of Paracravenoceras. A, B, P. 'barnettense (Plum- 
mer and Scott) : the larger is from the holotype of Goniatites 
choctawensls ^arnettensia Miller and Youngquist (USNM 112999), 
where D - 28, H = 15.8, and W = 19.2 mm (X 3). The smaller is 
from a paratype (UTBEG P-7564), where D   9.1, H = 4.7, and 
W = 8.6 mm (X 6), Barnett formation, Texas. C-E, P. ozarkense 
Gordon, three paratypes. The first (USNM 119544), where D = 15.9, 
H = 8.0, and W - 14.0 mm (X 4). The second (USNM 119542), 
where D= 16.0, H = 6.9, and W = 13.8 mm (X 3). The last 
(USNM 119544), where D = 4.3, H = 1.7, and W = 3.5 mm (X 10).

Distribution: Paracravenoceras has been recognized 
in the Fayetteville shale of northern Arkansas, the 
Caney shale of eastern Oklahoma, the Barnett forma 
tion of north-central Texas, and the Chainman shale 
of western Utah. It apparently is limited to the 
Lower Eumorphoceras zone.

Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon 

Plate 22, figures 1-7, 11-20, 25-27; text figures 57A, B; 58C-E

1909. Goniatites sp. b, Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 377, p. 
63, 64.

1942. Cravenoceras cf. C. hesperium Miller and Furnish. 
Easton, Arkansas Geol. Survey Bull. 8, p. 112, pi. 12, 
figs. 2-4.

1948. Cravenoceras cf. C. hesperium Miller and Furnish. Mil 
ler and Youngquist, Jour. Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, 
p. 669, 670, pi. 95, figs. 1-3.

1960. Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, 
v. 34, no. 1, p. 143, 144, pi. 28, figs. 12-15, 19-21, 29- 
31; also fig. 1 A, B, H, I.

Diagnosis: Conch subglobose, moderately involute; 
venter well rounded, flanks slightly compressed; um 
bilical shoulder marked by spiral cord. Umbilicus 
deep, its width equal to one-fifth shell diameter. Su 
ture with lanceolate lobes; two prongs of broad ven 
tral lobe diverging. slightly apicad.

This is one of the most common species in the Fay 
etteville shale, and several hundred specimens are 
available for study. The holotype is a well-preserved 
phragmacone, 20 mm in diameter. The venter, ven- 
trolateral zones, and flanks merge in a rather even 
deep broad continuous curve, a little less convex near 
the subangular umbilical shoulders where the whorl 
is widest. The umbilical wall is gently convex. The 
umbilicus in the first three whorls is wide and shal 
low but becomes rapidly narrower and deeper with 
growth and generally after the fifth whorl remains 
constant at a width equal to about one-fifth the shell 
diameter.

The surface sculpture consists of typical craveno- 
cerid transverse lamellae. At shell diameters less than 
10 mm these are decidedly sinuous and form a nar 
rowly rounded ventral sinus flanked by corresponding 
ventrolateral salients. With growth the sinuosity be 
comes subdued. On the outer volution of the holotype 
a shallow lateral sinus occurs on the outer part of 
each flank, there is a corresponding shallow orad bow 
flattened over the venter, and a smaller bow occurs 
on the inner flank near each umbilical shoulder. Three 
narrow growth constrictions, approximately parallel 
to the transverse lamellae, are present on the outer 
volution of the holotype. On larger phragmacones 
growth constrictions and transverse lamellae are prin 
cipally straight across the whorl. Fairly well pre 
served phragmacones up to or slightly more than di 
ameters of 35 mm have been found. All body cham 
bers seen were crushed flat. The holotype has a single 
spiral cord at the umbilical shoulder. On particularly 
Avell preserved shells, such as the one figured on plate 
22, figure 26, three spiral cords are present, one on 
either side of the one along the umbilical shoulder.

The external suture has a wide ventral lobe with 
two pointed-lanceolate prongs that diverge slightly 
apicad; the lobe is divided at about three-fifths of its 
length by an elongate subtriangular median saddle.
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Dimensions (mm): 
Diameter (D) ... ... ........... ............... ..... . . . .
Height of last whorl (H). ...... ... . ..... ........... ....... .
Width of last whorl (W)____ ............................ .. ......
Width of umbilicus (U). ..................................... ....

Proportions:
U/D. ..................................... .... .....
WID........ . .. ...
W/H....... ... ......

Paratypes 1

A

29.0 
13.2 
22.2 
5.5

.19 

.76 
1-.68

B

24.1 
11.4 
20.5 
5.2

.21 

.85 
1.80

Holotype

20.2 
9.3 

15.8 
4.0

.20 

.78 
1.70

Paratypes '

C

18.5 
8.5 

16.0 
3.5

.19 

.86 
1.88

D

15.1 
7.5 

13.2 
2.7

.18

.87 
1.76

E

11.0
4.8 
7.8 
3.0

.27 

.71 
1.63

F

8.3 
3.9 
6.7 
2.0

.24 

.81 
1.72

G

6.5 
2.8 
4.8 
2.5

.38 

.74 
1.72

Paratype A is from USGS loc. 15071, B from loc. 5552, C to F inclusive from loc. 14391, and G from USNM loc. 3301.

The first lateral saddle is narrow, asymmetric, and 
spatulate. The first lateral lobe is broad, inflated, and 
with a subangulation at either side and a long point. 
The second lateral saddle is moderately broad and 
asymmetrically rounded. The umbilical lobe is 
pointed. The internal suture consists of three pointed- 
lanceolate lobes that resemble the first lateral lobe but 
are smaller. The dorsal lobe is the longest and is 
separated from each lateral by a narrow spatulate 
saddle. The second lateral internal saddle is like its 
external counterpart.

P. ozarkense is distinguished from Paracravenoceras 
barnettense principally by its more globose shape and 
its narrower more hastate first lateral lobe.

P. ozarkense is very similar in shape to Cravenoceras 
Imeolatum n. sp. and is distinguished from it by the 
absence of longitudinal lirae in young and early ma 
ture shells and by the pointed-lanceolate or hastate 
lobes of its suture. P. ozarkense can be distinguished 
rather easily from Cravenoveras fayettevlllae n. sp., 
with which it occurs, by its wider conch, narrower 
umbilicus, and by its distinctive suture. Young shells 
of P. ozarkense resemble mature specimens of Muen- 
steroceras pisiforme n. sp., with which it is also asso 
ciated at many localities. The sinuous transverse 
sculpture of P. ozarkense, however, contrasts with the 
straight transverse striae of M. pisiforme.

Type: Holotype USNM 119539; paratypes USNM 119540 to 
119544, incl. (24 specimens) ; figured specimen USNM 119545.

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower member, USGS Iocs. 
5552 (paratypes), 14380, 14391 (holotype and paratypes), 
14392 (paratypes), 15071 (paratypes), 15072, 15944, and USNM 
loc. 3301 (paratypes), Washington County; USGS Iocs. 15943, 
Madison County; 5568(7), 1618, 14363, 14365, 143G6, 14367, 
14370, 15066, 15069, 15911, 15946, Searcy County; and 15931, 
Independence County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, lower part, 
USGS loc. 17292, Fayetteville shale, Wedington sandstone 
member, USGS Iocs. 1292B4 and 1603, Washington County, 
Ark.; Fayetteville shale, middle limestone, USGS Iocs. 1619, 
1625, 15947, 17695, Searcy County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, 
upper shale member, USGS Iocs. 3639, 3735(1), Crawford 
County, 1487E, Searcy County, 14342 (?), Independence 
County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, undifferentiated, USGS loc. 
13976, Washington County, Ark. Caney shale erratic in Johns 
Valley shale, USGS loc. 15080(7), Countis Creek, Scott County, 
Ark.

This species was described from the Caney shale in Carter- 
County, Okla., by Girty (1909, p. 63) as Ooniatites sp. b.

Genus GLAPHYRITES Ruzhencev, 1936

1936. Glaphyrites Ruzhencev, Problems of Soviet geology, torn 
6, no. 6, p. 484, 506.

1937. Glaphyrites Ruzhencev. Plummer and Scott, Texas 
Univ. Bull. 3701, pt. 1, p. 262-264.

1937. Preshumardites [part] Plummer and Scott, Texas Univ. 
Bull. 3701, p. 288, 289.

1938. Syngastrioceras Librovitch, Vsesoiuznyi Arkticheskii In- 
stitut SSSR Trudy, torn 101, p. 81, 82, 103, 104.

1938. Neoglaphyrites Ruzhencev, Problems Paleontology, v. 4, 
p. 272.

1938. Somoholites Ruzhencev, Problems Paleontology, v. 4, 
p. 280, 281.

1940. Eoasianites Ruzhencev [part]. Miller and Furnish, Geol. 
Soc. America Spec. Paper 26, p. 77, 78.

1941. Glaphyrites Ruzhencev. Dele"pine, Morocco, Service
geol., Notes et Mem., no. 56, p. 95.

1950. Glaphyrites Ruzhencev. Ruzhencev, Akad. Nauk SSSR,
Paleontologicheskii Institut Trudy, torn 29, p. 148, 149.

1950. Somoholites Ruzhencev. Ruzhencev, Akad. Nauk SSSR,
Paleontologicheskii Institut Trudy, torn 29, p. 142. 

1952. Glaphyrites Ruzhencev. Delepine, in Piveteau, Traite
de Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 576. 

Gastrioceras of early authors [part]. 
Eoasianites of American authors [part].

Diagnosis: Conch subglobose to globose in imma 
turity becoming thick discoidal to subglobose at ma 
turity, moderately involute to moderately evolute. 
Surface smooth, sculptured mainly with fine transverse 
threads best developed on immature shells and nor 
mally forming a broad orad bow over venter, but in 
some species forming shallow ventral and lateral 
sinuses and corresponding salients. Umbilical shoul 
der normally subangular but rounded in several spe 
cies; faintly ornamented by fine nodes or tubercles, 
by a single keel or cord, by fine longitudinal lirae, 
or without ornamentation; sculpture becomes obso 
lete with growth. Suture of eight lobes generally 
hastate to pointed lanceolate; saddles rounded spatu 
late.

Type of genus: Gastrioceras modestum Bose, 1919, 
by original designation.

Miller and Furnish (1940a, p. 77, 179) are followed 
here in considering Preshumardites Plummer and
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Scott, Somoholites Ruzhencev, and N eoglaphyrites 
Ruzhencev to be congeneric with Glaphyrites, but they 
are not followed in considering Glaphyrites a snyo- 
nym of Eoasianites Ruzhencev. According to Ruz 
hencev (1950, p. 129-131), Eoasianites was erected for 
shells that differ from Glaphyrites by having subdis- 
coidal to discoidal and extremely evolute conchs, by 
the persistence of transverse lirae onto the mature 
shell, and by slight but persistent differences in the 
suture. To Eoasianites, Ruzhencev (1950, p. 129) as 
signed only two American species, Gastrioceras prone 
Miller and Owen, 1937, and Trochilioceras tenuoswn 
Plummer and Scott, 1937, the latter the type species 
of Plummer and Scott's genus Trochilioceras. Both 
Middle Pennsylvania!! shells differ sufficiently from 
typical Glaphyrites to warrant their being placed in 
a different genus. Shells of this type have not yet 
been found in beds earlier than Middle Pennsylvaiiian 
age; so, a different origin from Glaphyrites is sus 
pected. In the southern Ural Mountains, Glaphyrites 
ranges well into the Lower Permian.

Species included in the genus Glaphyrites:
acutus Liang, 1957
aktubensis Ruzhencev, 1950
angulatus (Girty), 1911, (Gastrioceras)
angulonmbilicatus Plummer and Scott, 1937
bakeri (Miller), 1932, (Gastrioceras) [synonym: Gastrio- 

ceras paucireticulatum Miller, 1932, fide Gordon, this 
paper]

clinei (Miller and Owen), 1937, (Gastrioceras)
deciensis (Plummer and Scott), 1937, (Paragastrioceras)
depresses Gordon, n. sp.
drakei (Miller), 1932, (Gastrioceras) [synonym: Gastrio 

ceras multiseptum Miller, 1932, fide Gordon, this paper]
excelsus (Meek), 1876, (Goniatites globulosus var.) [syno 

nym : Gastrioceras jonesi Miller and Owen, 1937, fide Gor 
don, this paper]

globosus (Easton), 1943, (Eoasianites)
globulosus (Meek and Worthen), 1860, (Goniatites)
grafordensis (Miller and Furnish), 1940, (Eoasianites)
kansasensis (Miller and Gurley), 1896, (Goniatites)
lineatus Ruzhencev, 1950
merriami (Miller and 'Furnish), 1940 (Eoasianites)
millsi (Miller and Cline), 1934, (Gastrioceras)
mirabilis (Yin), 1937, (Gastrioceras)
modestus (Bose), 1917, (Gastrioceras)
moorei Miller and Owen, 1939
morrowcnsis (Miller and Moore), 1938, (Cravenocerasl)
tnulticavus Ruzhencev, 1950
nolinensis (Cox), 1857, (Goniatites)
oblatus Miller and Moore, 1938
orientate (Yin), 1935, (Gastrioceras)
pararhymnus Ruzhencev, 1950
rarus Maximova, 1948
raymondi Plummer and Scott, 1937
rhymnus Ruzhencev, 1950
ruzencevi (Miller and Furnish), 1940, (Eoasianites)
saharensis (H. and J. Termier), 1952, (Eoasianitesl)
sakmarensis Ruzhencev, 1950

stenomphalus Delepine, 1941
striatus Ruzhencev, 1950
subcavits (Miller and Gurley), 1896, (Goniatites)
submodestus Ruzhencev, 1950
suborientalis (Yin), 1985, (Gastrioceras)
subtilicostatus (Bose), 1920, (Gastrioceras) [synonym: Gas 

trioceras angusticameratum Miller, 1932, fide Gordon, this 
paper]

ukrainicus (Librovitch), 1939, (Syngastrioceras)
welleri (Smith), 1903, (Gastrioceras) [synonym: Gastrio 

ceras clinei warei Miller and Owen, 1937, fide Gordon, 
this paper]

ivilsoni (Miller), 1949, (Eoasianites)

In the preceding list Glaphyrites angusticameratus 
(Miller), G. multiseptus (Miller), and G. paucireticu- 
latus (Miller) are considered synonyms of G. sub 
tilicostatus (Bose), G, drakei (Miller), and G. bakeri 
(Miller), respectively. All these forms occur in the 
ammonoid-bearing shale near Tularosa, N". Mex. Dif 
ferences between each pair of species here considered 
synonymous are slight and are not considered to be 
of specific rank. G, drakei and G. bakeri have page 
preference over G. multiseptus and G. paucireticu- 
latus, respectively.

Also in the list above, Glaphyrites clinei warei (Mil 
ler and Owen) is placed in snyonymy with G. welleri 
Smith. Miller and Owen (1939, p. 152) said that the 
two forms are "almost identical" but did not actually 
include G. clinei warei in the synonymy of G. welleri.

Finally, Glaphyrites jonesi (Miller and Owen) is 
here considered conspecific with G. excelsus (Meek). 
In comparing G. jonesi with other related species 
Miller and Owen (1937, p. 415) said that it
seems to be somewhat similar to Gastrioceras excelsum (Meek) 
**** but the proportions of its conch are different, its umbilicus 
is relatively smaller, and there is no reason to believe that its 
conch attains the large size characteristic of mature represent 
atives of that species.

Actually the umbilicus of the holotype of G. jonesi 
and that of the well-preserved specimen of G. excelsus 
from Osage, Kans., illustrated by Smith (1903, pis. 
28, 29), are approximately the same size proportion 
ate to the shell; G. jonesi is, if anything, a little larger 
relatively than G. excelsus. Differences between the 
two shells appear to be largely those of degree of 
maturity. A large topotype of G. jonesi in the USKM 
collection, which exceeds 10 cm in diameter, indicates 
that this form does attain a large size. Moreover, as 
both G, jonesi and G. excelsum fall in the same place 
in the key below and both are recorded in rocks of 
Middle Pennsylvaiiian (Des Moines) age in the Amer 
ican midcontinent, there does not appear to be much 
reason for separating them.

The attempt to key the North American species of 
Glaphyrites (see below) is often confronted with dif 
ficulties of inadequately described species. This per-
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haps is largely due to poor preservation having elim 
inated sculptural details in many specimens. For this 
reason the key is open to considerable improvement as 
the species become better understood. Four main types 
of sculpture, particularly affecting the region of the 
umbilical shoulder, have been noted and are helpful in 
grouping the species.

1. Some species have a stepped umbilicus commonly 
ornamented with a single cord or flat keel along 
the shoulder, as in G. morrowensis (Miller and 
Moore) and G, oblatus Miller and Moore.

2. oome species have fine longitudinal lirae crossing 
the transverse lirae commonly forming a reticu 
late pattern along the umbilical shoulder. These 
occur on forms with rounded umbilical shoul 
ders, such as G. bakeri (Miller) and those with 
subangular to angular shoulders, either combined 
with a funnel-shaped umbilicus, as in G. angu- 
latus (Girty) or an umbilicus stepped within, 
as in G. welleri (Smith).

3. A distinctive group, which includes the type spe 
cies of the genus, has fine transverse riblets over 
the umbilical wall strengthened into small nodes 
or tubercles along the umbilical shoulder and 
that split into fine transverse threads that cross 
the venter. This type of sculpture generally is 
found on shells with subangular umbilical shoul 
ders and funnel-shaped umbilici, such as G. de- 
ciensis (Plummer and Scott), G. drakei (Miller), 
G. modestus (Bose), and G. subtilicostatus 
(Bose).

4. Some species are smooth except for fine transverse 
lines of growth. At present, however, it is not 
known whether some shells that appear smooth 
are that way because of imperfect preservation.

Key to North American species of Glaphyrites

Lateral and dorsal lobes of suture very strongly hastate; almost 
trifid.

Conch broadly subglobose (W'/'D = 0.86)_________ merriami
Conch broadly thick-discoidal -to narrowly subglobose 

(W/D=0. 67-0. 75):
Umbilicus one-third conch diameter__ ....illinoisense
Umbilicus two-fifths conch diameter_ -..gaptankensis 

Lateral and dorsal lobes of suture moderately hastate to 
mamillate:

Umbilical shoulder well rounded:
Umbilicus one-third conch diameter._______ ruzencevi
Umbilicus two-fifths conch diameter_________ bakeri

Umbilical shoulder abruptly rounded to subangular: 
Umbilicus funnel-shaped within:

Umbilical region sculptured by transverse and 
longitudinal lirae forming cancellate pattern: 

Whorl 3% times wider than high___ angulatus 
Whorl 1 % to 2 times wider than high._ _______

ang uloumbilicat us

Lateral and dorsal lobes of suture moderately hastate to 
mamillate Continued

Umbilical shoulder abruptly rounded to subangular Con. 
Umbilicus funnel-shaped within Continued 

Umbilical region without longitudinal lirae:
Umbilical shoulders with dichotomous 

tubercles:
Umbilicus % to % conch diameter:

Conch subglobose _ _ _ _ subtilicostatus
Conch subdiscoidal. ______ deciensis
Umbilicus %io l/z conch diameter: 

Conch subglobose to globose. __ 
modestus

Conch thick-discoidal- ...drakei 
Umbilical shoulders without tubercles: 

Conch globose:
Umbilicus nearly YZ conch diameter

globosus 
Umbilicus % conch diameter _____

globulosus 
Conch subglobose:

Umbilical walls flat_--_-___sw&catms 
Umbilical walls strongly convex.. __

depressus 
Umbilicus stepped within:

Conch globose at maturity___________ excelsus
Conch subglobose, commonly becoming thick- 

discoidal in late maturity:
Umbilicus % to % conch diameter: 

Umbilical shoulders subangular; 
Umbilical walls flat_____-____---_ welleri
Umbilical shoulders narrowly rounded; 
Umbilical walls convex:

First lateral lobe of mature suture 
distinctly wider than first lateral 
saddle_ __________________ clinei

First lateral lobe of mature suture 
distinctly narrower than first la 
teral saddle.____________ wilsoni

Umbilicus less than % conch diameter:
Umbilicus approximately % conch diam 

eter. ___________________ morrowensis
Umbilicus % to l/z conch diameter:

First lateral lobe of suture slightly 
wider than first lateral saddle.----

oblatus
First lateral lobe of suture % as 

wide as first lateral saddle, moorei

From the preceding key we have omitted Glaphy 
rites millsi (Miller and Cline), G. nolinensis (Cox), 
and G. raymondi Plummer and Scott, all for want of 
sufficient information as to their adult characters. G. 
millsi was based on a single immature evolute shell 
and could be the young of either an evolute, or a rela 
tively involute form. G. nolinensis is very similar to 
G. morrowensis (Miller and Moore) and is very likely 
conspecific with it, but the whereabouts of the type is 
not known and topotypes are not available. G. ray 
mondi is not adequately described; most specimens 
from the type locality are crushed flat.
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Distribution: Glaphyrites is a long-ranging and geo 
graphically widespread genus. In the United States 
one Upper Mississippian species, represented by one 
specimen found in Arkansas, is known and the genus 
is common in beds of Early Pennsylvanian to early 
Permian age, inclusive. It has been found in Penn 
sylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, 
Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, 
Oregon, and Alaska. A specimen has been described 
as Eoasianites from Middle Pennsylvanian equivalents 
in south-central Argentina.

Glaphyrites also is represented by a number of spe 
cies in the Upper Carboniferous of the southern Ural 
Mountains, U.S.S.R., and is reported to occur in rocks 
of Namurian age in that region. In North Africa it 
occurs in western Algeria and in Morocco in Upper 
Namurian and Westphalian equivalents. It also has 
been found in Sinkiang and in central China in rocks 
of probable Pennsylvanian age, which have been re 
ferred questionably by some geologists to the Lower 
Permian and also in Kansu Province, northern China.

Glaphyrites depressus Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 23, figures 1, 2, 6-9; text figures 59E, F; GOB

Diagnosis: Glaphyrites with subglobose conch; 
whorl depressed about twice as wide as high in ma 
ture phragmacone; width of umbilicus about % to a 
little more than y2 the diameter of the conch; internal 
varices bowed orad across venter.

There are 63 specimens, including 40 from the type 
locality, available for study. The holotype, the largest

of these, is an internal mold of the phragmacone, 
about 33 mm in diameter. Its outer whorl is broad 
and shallow, the venter broadly convex and rounding 
through ventrolateral zones of slightly greater con 
vexity to the very narrow flatter area occupied by the 
flanks. The umbilical shoulder is subangular, the um 
bilical wall strongly convex, the umbilicus sloping and 
not actually stepped within. The width of the um 
bilicus is equal to a little more than two-fifths of the 
diameter of the conch. The test is not preserved, but 
faint constrictions across the venter, representing the 
internal varices, are spaced a quarter of a volution 
apart and form a broad orad bow. Several fragments 
of the test seen on paratypes indicate that the surface 
is virtually smooth but that there are several fine spiral 
threads in the immediate vicinity of the umbilical 
shoulder.

The suture (fig. 60Z>) resembles that of other spe 
cies of Glaphyrites of the Morrow series. The bifid 
ventral lobe is indented to nearly two-thirds of its 
length by a moderately narrow goblet-shaped median 
saddle; the first lateral saddle is spatulate and bluntly 
rounded; the first lateral lobe is bell shaped, acu 
minate, a little longer than the ventral lobe; the sec 
ond lateral saddle comparatively narrow, asymmetri 
cally rounded; the umbilical lobe sharply pointed, 
fairly short, and located near the umbilical shoulder. 
The internal suture, seen in paratypes, is composed 
of three lanceolate pointed lobes, the middle one the 
longest, narrowly separated one from the other by 
rounded saddles, and from the umbilical lobes by 
fairly broad asymmetrically rounded saddles.

FIGURE 59. Cross sections of the conch of Glaphyrites. A-D, G. oMatus Miller anid Moore, two topotypes (USNM 
119551). E, F, G. depressus Gordon, n. sp., paratype (USNM 119548). G, H, G. morrowensis (Miller and Moore), 
a hypotype (USNM 119549). A, D, E, and H are (X IVa) ; B, C, F, and G are (X 5).
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FIGURE 60. Sutures of Glaphyrites. A., G. oblatus Miller and Moore, based largely on the holotype (SUI 1972), after Miller and 
Moore (X 2). B, G. depressus Gordon, n. sp., paratype (USNM 119548), where D = 22.2, ff = 8.3, and W = 19.2 mm (X 2%). 
C, D, G. morrowensis (Miller and Moore), two syntypes: the larger (SUI 1981) (X 1%) and the smaller (SUI 1980) (X 3), 
after Miller anld Moore.

Dimensions (mm): 
Diameter (D) .. ... _ ______________ .
Heightof last whorl (H). ... ......................... . . .
Width of last whorl (WO........... ................................
Width of umbilicus (U)... ........................................

Proportions:
UID...............................................................
WjD......... ......................................................
W/H. ............. .. .. . .... ......

Holotype

32.9
12.9
25.9
14.0

.42

.79
2.01

A

29.5
12.7
23.9
13.0

.44

.81
1.88

B

26.6
11.3
22.5
10.3

.39

.85
1.99

C

24.0
8.2

20.8
11.2

.47

.87
2.54

Paratypes

D

17.3
4.7

15.0
8.0

.46

.87
3.19

i

E

15.3
4.3

13.7
8.0

.52

.90
3.19

F

12.6
4.0

11.0
6.0

.48

.87
2.75

G

11.0
3.9
9.5
6.6

.60

.86
2.44

1 All types from USGS loc. 14388.

Glaphyrites depressus is distinguished from G. ob- 
latus by its broader more depressed whorl, wider um 
bilicus, which is not stepped within, and the greater 
orad bowing of the internal varices across the venter. 
Its first lateral lobe is distinctly wider than that of 
G. globosus (Easton).

Types: Holotype USNM 119547; paratypes USNM 119548 
(10 specimens).

Occurrence: Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member, 
USGS Iocs. 2815A, 3662, 14388 (primary types), Washington 
County; 1207, Newton County; and Witts Springs formation, 
8623, Boone County, Ark.

Glaphyrites globosus (Easton) 

Plate 23, figures 16-18; text figure 61A, B

1943. Eoasianites globosus Easton, Jour. Paleontology, v. 17, 
no. 2, p. 152, pi. 24, fig. 16.

Diagnosis: Glaphyrites with globose, barrel-shaped 
conch; width of umbilicus nearly half diameter; con 
strictions of growth bowed markedly orad across ven 
ter; suture with lanceolate lobes, first lateral about a 
third narrower than ventral lobe.

The holotype is a phragmacone 18 mm in diameter. 
Whorls depressed and venter evenly and broadly

rounded between the umbilical shoulders, which are 
rounded subangular (fig. 61J.). The umbilicus, ex 
cept for the outermost whorl, is stepped within; the 
umbilical wall of the outer volution gently rounded. 
The moderately thin test has no visible external orna 
mentation; its interior where preserved on the ventro- 
lateral slope near the umbilical shoulder has a mi 
nutely wrinkled warty surface. The internal mold 
shows weak shallow impressions of the internal 
varices, strongest on the ventrolateral slopes where 
they are directed orad at angles of about 60° to the 
axis of coiling of the shell, rounded and faint across

FIGURE 61. Glaphyrites globosus (Easton). A, Front view in outline 
of the holotype (WMUC 48192) (X 1%). B, External suture of 
the holotype, where D = 16.5, H = 5.3, and W = 14.7 mm (X 4).
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venter. Two of these impressions are visible on the 
outer whorl, spaced about half a volution apart.

The ventral lobe of the external suture (fig. 6LZ?) 
is divided into two lanceolate-pointed lobes, that di 
verge slightly apicad, by a median saddle a little less 
than half as long as the ventral lobe; the first lateral 
saddle is asymmetrically spatulate; the first lateral 
lobe is lanceolate, almost symmetrical and about three- 
fifths as wide as the ventral lobe; the second lateral 
saddle is broadly and asymmetrically curved to the 
umbilical shoulder, a little wider than the ventral 
lobe; the umbilical lobe sharply pointed and located 
near the umbilical shoulder. Part of an internal su 
ture, incompletely preserved, shows a lanceolate me 
dian (dorsal) lobe with a long pointed termination; 
an asymmetrically spatulate first lateral saddle; a first 
lateral lobe similar to but slightly shorter than the 
median lobe; and a wider second lateral saddle, simi 
lar to that of the external suture.

Dimensions, in mm: Diameter of conch (Z>) 18; 
greatest width (W) 17; height of last whorl (H) 5.5; 
width of umbilicus (U) 8.5. Ratios: U/D = 0.47, 
W/D = 0.94, W/H = 3.1.

The type specimen was borrowed from the Walker 
Museum, University of Chicago, and permission was 
obtained to remove the matrix from one side so as to 
expose the umbilicus. The refigured holotype shows 
several characters not previously visible. This prob 
ably accounts for several small discrepancies between 
the measurements given above and those in the orig 
inal description.

This species is placed in genus Glapliyrites for 
reasons discussed earlier under the generic descrip 
tion. The suture is somewhat similar to that of 
Paracravenoceras, but lack of the characteristic cra- 
venoceratid shinglelike transverse lamellae in G. glo- 
bo-sus precludes its being placed in that genus. It is 
stratigraphically the earliest known species of Gla- 
phy rites.

Perhaps the most similar species is G. depressus 
Gordon that differs in having whorls that are more 
flattened ventrally, growth constrictions bowed less 
markedly orad, and sutures with wider ventral and 
first lateral lobes than G. globosus. Cravenoceras 
scotti Miller and Youngquist is also a similar widely 
umbilicate shell, but it differs from Glapliyrites glo- 
bosus by having a slightly narrower conch, craveno- 
ceratid transverse lirae and constrictions that are 
nearly straight across the venter and a suture with a 
proportionally wider first lateral lobe.

Type : Holotype UC 48192.
Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 

loc. 14390, Madison County, Ark. The holotype is from Easton

loc. 16, near the top of a coarse crystalline limestone at top 
of "Pitkin limestone" in a quarry at Cane Hill, Ark. J. H. 
Quinn and his students at the University of Arkansas have 
found this species to be common in the Cane Hill member of 
the Hale formation at several localities, including Cane Hill. 
As Easton's type specimen is the only reported "Mississippian" 
occurrence of the genus, his stratigraphic assignment was 
apparently in error.

Glaphyrites morrowensis (Miller and Moore)

Plate 23, figures 13-15, 19, 20, 30, 31; 
text figures 59G, H; 60(7, D

1896. Oastrioceras globulomm, (Meek and Worthen) [part]. 
Smith, Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., v. 35, no. 152, p. 258- 
260, pi. 18, figs. 2a, 2b, 3, 5a, 5b [not figs, la, Ib, 4, 6a, 
6b]. Reprinted as Stanford Univ., Hopkins Seaside 
Lab., Contr. Biology, no. 9, p. 48-50, same pi. and fig. 
nos.

1903. Oastrioceras globulosum (Meek and Worthen) [part]. 
Smith U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 42, p. 89, 90 [not pi. 6, 
fig. 1, pi. 21, figs. 7-9].

1938. Cravenoceras! morrowense Miller and Moore, Jour. Pale 
ontology, v. 12, no. 4, p. 346, 347, pi. 43, figs. 1-3, text 
fig. 2A, B.

1944. Cravenocerasl morrowense Miller and Moore. Miller 
and Owen, Jour. Paleontology, v. 18, no. 5, p. 421, 422, 
pi. 65, figs. 3, 4, pi. 66, figs. 3, 4, text fig. 2B.

1962. Cravenoceras ? morrowense Miller and Moore. Unkles- 
bay, Oklahoma Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 59, 60, pi. 8, 
figs. 8, 9, text fig. 4.

Diagnosis: Glapliyrites with thick discoidal to nar 
rowly subglobose conch; umbilicus small for genus, 
equal to about one-fifth of diameter of conch at ma 
turity.

G. morrowensis as here interpreted contains the 
narrowly umbilicate Morrow glaphyritids. This spe 
cies is close to G. o~blatm Miller and Moore, and at 
some localities in the upper part of the Hale forma 
tion where the two species occur together, it is diffi 
cult to assign all specimens to one or the other. Ma 
ture phragmacones in which the width of the umbili 
cus is equal to more than a quarter of the diameter of 
the conch should be referred to G. oblatus. So far 
as can be ascertained, G. morrowenxis does not occur 
in the lower part of the Hale formation, and this in 
cludes the basal part of the Prairie Grove member 
where G. oblatus is common. Besides being fairly 
common in the upper part of the Prairie Grove mem 
ber, G. morrowensis occurs sparingly in the Brent- 
wood limestone member of the Bloyd shale, where 
G. depressus is fairly common and G. oblatus absent 
except for one tentatively identified specimen (USGS 
loc. 8186).

The syntypes of this species have been refigured 
here from Miller and Moore's original illustrations, as 
the specimens had been mislaid at the time they were 
needed for this study. A characteristic specimen (pi.
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23, figs. 13-15) from the Brentwood limestone mem 
ber of the Bloyd shale is also shown. The dimensions 
of this specimen (USNM 119550) are as follows: 
Diameter (D) 29.0; height of last whorl (H) 12.8; 
Width of last whorl (W) 20.5; and width of umbili 
cus (U) 6.7 mm. This gives the following shell 
ratios: U/D = 0.23, W/D = 0.71, and W/H = 1.60.

G. morrowensis resembles Cravenoceras richard 
sonianum (Girty) in its general shape but probably 
is not closely related to it. C. richardsonianum has 
planorbidly coiled early whorls and a rather primi 
tive cravenocerid suture in contrast to the broader 
early whorls and more advanced glaphyritid suture of 
G. morrowensis, which, moreover lacks the shinglelike 
transverse lamellae typical of the cravenocerids. The 
suture of G. morrowensis is so like that of G. oblatus 
that the two shells cannot be distinguished by means 
of their sutures alone. On the other hand, adult phrag- 
macones of G, morrowensis and of C. richardsonianum 
can readily be distinguished by their sutures alone.

Two of the specimens from near Boles, Ark., de 
scribed and figured as Gastrioceras globulosum (Meek 
and Worthen) by Smith (see synonymy above) be 
long in G. morrowensis.

Types: Syntypes SUI 1978-1981, inclusive; hypotypes LSJU 
5599, 5560 figured by Smith as Gastrioceras globulosum (Meek 
and Worthen) ; USNM 119549 and 119550.

Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, upper 
part, USGS Iocs. 2853 (?) and 2853A (?), 14384, Washington 
County, Ark. Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member, 
USGS Iocs. 28^9, 3733, 14388, Washington County, Ark. Witts 
Springs formation, USGS Iocs. 8623, 14379, 15910, Gaither 
Mountain, Boone County; 15790, 15305, 15308, 15787, Searcy 
County; 17693, Little Red River, Cleburne County, Ark. Johns 
Valley shale, USGS Iocs. 15087, 15851, near Boles, Scott 
County, Ark.

Syntypes (SUI 1979-1981) are from Gaither Mountain, 7 
miles southwest of Harrison, Ark. Additional unfigured syn- 
types (SUI 1978) are from Greenleaf Greek, 3.5 miles south 
east of Braggs, Okla.

Glaphyrites oblatus Miller and Moore 

Plate 23, figures 3-5, 10-12; text figures 59A-D; 60 A

1896. Gastrioceras globulosum (Meek and Worthen) [part]. 
Smith, Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., v. 35, no. 152, p. 258-260, 
pi. 18, figs, la, Ib, 6a, 6b [not figs. 2a-5b]. Reprinted 
as Stanford Univ., Hopkins Seaside Lab., Contr. 
Biology, no. 9, p. 48-50, same pi. and fig. nos.

1903. Gastrioceras globulosum (Meek and Worthen) [part]. 
Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 42, p. 89, 90 [not pi. 6, 
fig. 1, pi. 21, figs. 7-9].

1938. Glapliyrites oblatus Miller and Moore, Jour. Paleontol 
ogy, v. 12, no. 4, p. 352, 353, pi. 43, figs. 10, 11, text 
fig. 3A.

1944. Eoasianites oblatus (Miller and Moore). Miller and 
Owen, Jour. Paleontology, v. 18, no. 5, p. 425-427, pi. 
66, figs. 5-13, text fig. 4C.

1962. Eoasianites oblatus (Miller and Moore). Unklesbay, 
Oklahoma Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 87, 88, pi. 13, figs. 
1-3, text fig. 6B.

Diagnosis : Glaphyrites with subglobose conch in im 
maturity, becoming thick discoidal during maturity; 
venter and ventrolateral shoulder well rounded, sides 
nearly flat; umbilicus % to 1/4 of diameter; internal 
varices usually bow shallowly orad over venter.

The holotype (pi. 23, figs. 3-5) is a phragmacone 
about 40 mm in diameter. At this size the shell is 
narrowly subglobose. Another phragmacone, a topo- 
type (USGS loc. 8623), is 65 mm in diameter. A 
specimen from near Boles, Ark. (USGS loc. 15085), 
which consists of the phragmacone and one volution of 
the body chamber, is a little more than 90 mm in 
diameter. These larger specimens are thick discoidal.

The umbilical shoulder of this species is subangular 
and marked by a weak spiral cord. The umbilical 
wall is gently convex and the umbilicus shallowly 
stepped within. In the not too well preserved speci 
mens from the Hale formation the test appears 
smooth. A fragmentary external mold collected near 
Boles, Ark., (USGS loc. 15851) preserves fine closely 
spaced striae that form a broad shallow orad bow 
over the venter. Internal varices with the same con 
figuration as these seriae are spaced about a quarter of 
a volution apart on most specimens. In some of them 
the middle of the orad bow is flattened or indented 
slightly to form a shallow ventral sinus.

The suture (fig. 60 A) has pointed nearly symmet 
rical lobes and spatulate slightly asymmetrical sad 
dles. The ventral lobe is a little shorter than the 
rather broad first lateral lobe and is indented to about 
two-thirds of its length by the median saddle. The 
umbilical lobe is short but sharply pointed. The 
dorsal lobe and its flanking internal lateral lobes are 
pointed lanceolate in shape.

Paratypes

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (D).......... .........
Height of last whorl (H)........
Width of last whorl (W)........
Width of umbilicus (U)...-. . 

Proportions:
U/D... ........... .............

W/H.

Holotype
39.5
17.5
28.4
13.9

.35

.72
1.62

A
32.1
15.9
23.2
7.8

.24

.72
1.46

B
20.0
9.3

14.3
6.7

.33

.72
1.54

C
18.7
8.3

15.5
4.5

.24

.83
1.87

D
10.0
3.0
8.0
5.3

.53

.80
2.66

Some specimens attain a moderately large size. A 
slightly crushed shell from the Johns Valley shale 
(USNM 120666), retaining approximately a full volu 
tion of the body chamber, reaches a diameter of 90
mm.

Glaphyrites oblatus is distinguished from G. de- 
pressus Gordon by its higher whorl section, slightly 
narrower shell, the less prominent orad bow formed
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across the venter by the internal varices, and particu 
larly by the wider first lateral lobe of its suture. 
Ranging through the Prairie Grove member of the 
Hale formation in Washington County, Ark., it is re 
placed by G. depressus in the Brentwood limestone 
member of the Bloyd shale. Possibly G. depressus 
should be regarded as a late subspecies of G. oblatus, 

G. morrowensis is a narrower less widely umbili- 
cate species than G. oblatus. In some early mature 
shells of G. mon^owensis the umbilicus is equal to as 
much as two-sevenths of the diameter of the conch, 
but in typical adult phragmacones the width of the 
umbilicus equals about one-fifth the diameter of the 
conch. In comparing shells of the same diameter, the 
umbilicus of G. morrowensis is noticeably smaller than 
that of G. oblatus. Some specimens, however, appear 
intermediate between the two species, like the one 
figured on plate 23, figures 10-12, in which the shell 
is thick discoidal like that of G. morrowensis, but 
the wide umbilicus indicates that it belongs in G. 
oblatus. Miller and Moore (1938, p. 346, 353) have 
said that the growth constrictions on the internal 
mold form a shallow ventral sinus in G. morrowensis 
and a ventral salient (orad bow) in G. oblatus. This 
character appears to be subject to some variation. 
Most of the specimens of G. morrowensis studied 
have nearly rectilinear internal varices; those of G. 
oblatus range from rectilinear to shallowly bowed orad 
across the venter, and in one or two the orad bow 
is indented to form a shallow sinus.

Types: Holotype UI 1972; paratypes UI 1971; hypotypes, 
LSJU 5598 and 5603, described and figured by Smith as 
Gastrioceras globulosum (Meek and Worthen) ; USNM 119551; 
mentioned specimen USNM 120666.

Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 
Iocs. 8354, 8624(?), Washington County, Ark. Bloyd shale, 
Brentwood limestone member, USGS Iocs. 2849, 8186, Wash 
ington County, Ark.; Witts Springs formation, USGS Iocs. 
1381, Carroll County, 8623, (hypotypes) 14378, 14379, 15910, 
Boone County; 15305, 15307, 15790, Searcy County, 17693, 
Cleburne County, Ark. Johns Valley Shale, USGS Iocs. 15082, 
15083, 15085, 15851, Scott County, Ark.

Genus FAYETTEVILLEA Gordon, 1960

1960. Fayettevillea Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, v. 34, no. 1, 
p. 146, 147.

Diagnosis: Conch planorbiform; whorl depressed, 
reniform in cross section; umbilicus large; umbilical 
shoulder rounded, on some specimens marked by weak 
irregularly spaced nodelike swellings. Surface sculp 
tured by transverse growth striae and constrictions 
protractive across flanks, forming a faint sinus in 
middle of venter. Suture goniatitid; ventral lobe nar 
row with convex sides, divided by short subtriangular 
median saddle; first lateral saddle rounded spatulate;

first lateral lobe rounded, shorter than the ventral 
lobe; second lateral saddle rounded; umbilical lobe 
shorter than first lateral lobe, rounded.

Type of genus: Fayettevillea planorbis Gordon.
Fayettevillea is distinguished from young stages of 

the genus Pronorites, with which it may occur, and 
from young prolecanitids by its tighter coiling, the 
presence of growth constrictions, and its goniatitid 
suture. The planorbid coiling of Fayettevillea is simi 
lar to certain species of Kazakhstania Librovitch and 
Nomismoceras Frech, but in Kazakllstania the ventral 
lobe is undivided and in Nomismoceras the sides of 
the shallowly notched ventral lobe diverge widely 
orad.

The rather narrow ventral lobe and rounded first 
lateral lobe of Fayettevillea suggest a relationship 
with the highly ribbed genus Entogonites Kittl, par 
ticularly the species E. borealis Gordon, recently de 
scribed from the Upper Mississippian of northern 
Alaska. In the Alaskan species, however, the sides 
of the ventral lobe are straight and nearly parallel.

Young stages of Cravenoceras fayettevillae Gordon, 
n. sp., also resemble Fayettevillea somewhat, but only 
up to a diameter of about 3 mm. (Compare figs 527^ 
and 625.)

Distribution: This genus occurs in Arkansas in the 
Fayetteville shale near Fayetteville, Washington 
County, and at Marshall, Searcy County. A specimen 
from the Caney shale about 15 miles south-southeast 
of McAlester, Okla. (USNM 119586 from USGS loc. 
2079) illustrated by Girty (1909, pi. 11, fig. 10) as 
one of the primary types of Gastrioceras richardsoni- 
anum Girty probably belongs in Fayettevillea.

Fayettevillea planorbis Gordon 

Plate 23, figures 22-25; text figure 62

1960. Fayettevillea planorbis Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, v. 
34, no. 1, p. 147, pi. 28, figs. 9-11, text fig. 2A-C.

Diagnosis: Same characters as for the genus. 
A dozen specimens from a half dozen localities are 

available for study. The holotype is a small phrag-

FIGDEE 62. Fayettevillea planorbis Gordon. A, B, Cross section of a 
paratype (USNM 119555) (X 1% and X 5, respectively). C, Exter 
nal suture of the holotype (USNM 119552), where D = 6.7, H = 1.7, 
and W = 2.8 mm (X 15).
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macone showing the protoconch and approximately 
five volutions, the outermost of which preserves sev 
eral sutures. The shell is decidedly evolute, and the 
width of the umbilicus is equal to about three-fifths of 
the diameter of the conch. In the holotype several 
faint nodelike swellings are present along the um 
bilical shoulder, but they are widely and irregularly 
spaced, are absent on most of the paratypes, and are 
merely suggested on others. Constrictions of growth 
are spaced 1 to 3 on the outer whorls, but they are 
absent on the early whorls and in three of the para- 
types.

The body whorl and internal suture are not known.

Dimensions (mm): 
Diameter (D) . ... _ ___ ______ _
Height of last whorl (H) _______
Width of last whorl (W)..... ...............
Wid th of umbilicus (U) ________ ...

Proportions:
UID..  ..........
WJD _____ .
W/H. ............ ............

Holotype
7 Q

2 A

2 D

4 0

__._--____ .59
00

.-------_-_. 1.40

Paratype 
4.7
1.0
1.6
2 Q

.62
_M

1.60

Types: Holotype USNM 119552; paratypes USNM 119553- 
119555, incl. (6 specimens).

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower member, USNM loc. 
3301 (holotype and paratype), near Fayetteville, Washington 
County, USGS Iocs. 14363 (2 paratypes), 14370, 15069 (3 para 
types), 15911, 15946, Marshall, Searcy County, Ark.

Subfamily GIRTYOCERATINAE Wedekind, 1918

Genus GIRTYOCERAS Wedekind, 1918

1909. Adelphoceras Girty [not Barrande, 1870], U.S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 377, p. 64-66. 

1914. Adelphoceras Girty. Wedekind, Mitt. Mus. Stadt Essen,
Heft 1, p. 11. 

1918. Girtyoceras Wedekind [new name for Adelphoceras
Girty], Palaeontographica, Band 62, p. 140. 

1918. Sagittoceras Hind, Geol. Mag., new ser., dec. 6, v. 5,
no. 10, p. 447. 

1924. Beyrichoceras Foord [part]. Bisat, Yorkshire Geol.
Soc. Proc., v. 20, p. 72.

1924. Dryochoeeras Morgan, Oklahoma Bur. Geol. Bull. 2, 
p. 185.

1925. Homoceras Hyatt [part]. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. Lande-
sanstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 575-577 

1929. Sagittoceras Hind. Schmidt in Giirich, Leitfossilien,
Lief 6, p. 69. 

1934. Sagittoceras Hind. Miller, Am. Jour. Sci., 5th ser., v. 28,
p. 31. 

1937. Adelphoceras Girty. Plummer and Scott, Texas Univ.
Bull. 3701, p. 173, 174. 

1940. Sagittoceras Hind. Delepine, Mus. royale histoire nat.
Belgique, Mem. no. 91, p. 77.

1940. Girtyoceras Wedekind. Miller and Furnish, Jour. Pale- 
eontology v. 14, no. 4, p. 363, 364.

1941. Sagittoceras Hind. Delepine, Morocco Service geol. 
Notes et Mem., no. 56, p. 70.

1944. Girtyoceras Wedekind. Shinier and Shrock, Index fos 
sils of North America, p. 571.

1946. Sagittoceras Hind. Moore, Yorkshire Geol. Soc. Proc.,
v. 25, pt. 6, p. 388-390. 

1946. Girtyoceras Wedekind. Moore, Yorkshire Geol. Soc.
Proc., v. 25, pt. 6, p. 393-395, 397. 

1952. Sagittoceras Hind. Bisat, Leeds Geol. Assoc. Trans., v.
6, pt. 4, p. 164, 165, 171. 

1952. Girtyoceras Wedekind. Bisat, Leeds Geol. Assoc. Trans.,
v. 6, pt. 4, p. 165, 166, 171. 

1952. Sagittoceras Hind. Delepine, in Piveteau, Traite de
Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 579. 

1957. Girtyoceras Wedekind. Miller, Furnish, and Schinde-
wolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleontology,
p. L59.

Diagnosis: Immature conch narrowly barrel shaped, 
increasing in height and becoming thick discoidal, 
and finally subdiscoidal to discoidal in later stages. 
Venter rounded in early maturity and generally acute 
in late maturity, in some species subangular at fairly 
early stage. Umbilicus open, normally ranging in 
width from y10 to 1/3 of diameter and becoming pro 
portionally smaller with growth. Surface ornamenta 
tion of fine transverse lirae forming ventral sinus, 
ventrolateral salient at each side, shallow lateral sinus 
on each flank; earliest postnuclear whorl or whorls 
smooth, later whorls ornamented by transverse riblets, 
strongest at umbilical shoulder, which die out in early 
maturity. Most species also have fairly strong, rather 
sigmoidal growth constrictions or internal varices, 
deepest on the flanks. Some have faint longitudinal 
lirae or striae and some a shallow longitudinal sulcus 
on each outer flank in the adult. External suture 
with fairly broad ventral lobe divided to less than 
half its length by median saddle; first lateral saddle 
gently to acutely rounded, inclined slightly toward 
umbilicus; first lateral lobe V-shaped, acuminate, with 
gently convex sides; second lateral saddle broad and 
asymmetrically rounded; umbilical lobe short and 
bluntly pointed.

Type genus: Adelphoceras meslerianum Girty, 1909, 
by original designation.

Girty (1909, p. 64-66) based his genus Adelphoceras 
on immature shells and shells in early maturity with 
a rounded venter, which were Caney shale of Okla 
homa. As Girty's name is a junior homonym of the 
nautiloid genus Adelphoceras Barrande, 1870, Wede 
kind (1918, pi. 140) proposed the new name Girtyo 
ceras to replace Adelphoceras Girty.

Sagittoceras Hind (1918, p. 447) was based on a 
mature phragmacone with an acute venter, from a 
loose block of Carboniferous limestone, probably 
Visean, found near Skipton, Yorkshire, England. 
Dryochoeeras Morgan (1924, p. 185) was founded on 
a narrow acutely ventered mature phragmacone from 
the Caney shale of Oklahoma. A. K. Miller (1934c) 
showed that Dryochoeeras bramerdi Morgan, the type
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of Morgan's genus, is congeneric with Sagittoceras 
acutum Hind, and placed Dryochoceras in synonymy 
with Sagittoceras. Subsequently, Miller and Furnish 
(1940b, p. 367) placed Dryochoceras bramerdi in syn 
onymy with Girtyoceras meslerianum (Girty), because 
they found that G. meslerianum acquires an angular 
venter at full maturity. Most of the species of Gir 
tyoceras are now known to become lenticular and de 
velop an acute venter at maturity. Nevertheless there 
has been reluctance on the part of some paleontolo 
gists to consider Sagittoceras and Girtyoceras as be 
longing in the same genus.

Moore (1946, p. 390) retained the name Sagittoceras 
for its type species S. acutum Hind, as yet known only 
from the holotype, because, he said, the ontogeny, shell 
ornament, and nature of its constrictions, if present, 
are not known. He placed all other British species 
in Girtyoceras. Bisat (1952, p. 171) suggested that 
the girtyoceratids of the upper Beyrichoceras (B2 ) 
and lower Posidonia (Bi) zones in England (with

the exception of G. meslerianum) should be referred 
to /Sagittoceras, while those of the upper Posidonia 
(P2 ) zone belong in Girtyoceras, but he said that this 
age difference might not hold in America. To differ 
entiate between /Sagittoceras and Girtyoceras, Bisat 
laid particular stress on the ventral part of the suture. 
In Sagittoceras the ventral lobe is broad, with fairly 
straight sides apicad that are bent and diverge widely 
orad; the first lateral saddle is spatulate or acutely 
rounded. In Girtyoceras, as, for example, in the su 
ture figured by Girty (1909, pi. 12, fig. Ic), the ventral 
lobe is relatively narrow with concave sides; the first 
lateral saddle is rounded orad.

Study of several suites of specimens from the Caney 
shale, both of Girtyoceras and of Eumorphoceras (fig. 
63), is convincing evidence that these differences 
pointed out by Bisat are, at least in part, due to differ 
ences in the growth stage of the shell. Girtyoceras 
was originally described from immature and early ma 
ture shells with rounded venters, Sagittoceras, from a

FIGURE 63. Cross sections of Girtyoceras and Eumorphoceras. A, B, Girtyoceras meslerianum (Girty), specimen from the original 
lot (USNM 119628), Caney shale, Oklahoma (USGS loc. 2083). G, D, G. limatum (Miller and Faber), hypotype (USNM 119631), 
Caney shale, Oklahoma (USGS loc. 6888). E, F, G. jasperense Gordon, n. sp., paratype (USNM 119627). G, H, Eumorphoceras 
Usulcatum Girty, hypotype (USNM 119634), Caney shale, Oklahoma (USGS loc. 15394). I, J, E. milleri Gordon, n. sp., para- 
type (USNM 119639). K, L, E. Usulcatum Girty, specimen from original lot (USNM 119633), Caney shale, Oklahoma (USGS 
loc. 2082). M, N, E. (Edmooroceras) plummeri Miller and Youngquist, topotype (USNM 119640). Barnett formation, Texas 
(USGS loc. 7701). A, O, E, G, J, Lf and N are (X 1%) ; B, D, F, H, I, K, and M are (X 5).
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mature phragmacone with an acute venter. There is 
a tendency both in Girtyoceras and in Eumorphocems 
for the ventral lobe to broaden as the venter becomes 
acute and for the first lateral saddle to become more 
narrowly rounded with growth. It would seem likely 
that Sagittoceras acutum is actually the mature form 
of one of the British species referred by Moore (1946) 
to Girtyoceras.

The problem is somewhat complicated by the fact 
that Eumorphoceras in maturity likewise develops an 
acute venter and that several shells referred by previ 
ous writers to Girtyoceras meslerianum by virtue of 
their acute venters, actually are mature specimens of 
Eumorphoceras. Nevertheless the type species of Sa 
gittoceras and Dryochoceras are believed to be con 
generic with the type species of Girtyoceras and there 
fore both genera are referred to. the synonymy of 
Girtyoceras.

Two further problems have been discussed by 
Moore (1946, p. 393-397). One is the probability that 
the syntypes of Goniatites calyx Phillips, 1836, the 
type species of the genus Homoceras Hyatt, 1884, in 
cluded young specimens of some species of Girtyo 
ceras. G. calyx has generally been interpreted as 
the young form of G. platylobus Phillips, 1836. Had 
one of the girtyoceratids been designated as lectotype 
of G. cdlnjx, Girtyoceras would go into the synonymy 
of Homoceras. The designation as "lectosyntypes'' 
by Bisat and Hudson (1943, p. 405) of specimens used 
by Phillips in his description of G. calyx, from High 
Green Wood, Todmorden, apparently has eliminated 
this possibility. The beds at High Green Wood, Tod 
morden, probably can be referred to the Reticuloceras 
zone of Middle Namurian age, according to Bisat and 
Hudson. Girtyoceras is not known to occur in the 
Namurian of northwest Europe.

The other problem is the difficulty of selecting cri 
teria for distinguishing Girtyoceras from Eumorpho 
ceras that are equally applicable to all species. This 
is not surprising when one considers that Eumorpho 
ceras was derived from Girtyoceras in a fairly direct 
line of descent. Where one genus passes into the 
other, the characters are inclined to merge and to 
change gradually; moreover, the principal characters 
that distinguish the two genera are not present after 
early maturity. Stubblefield (1952, oral communica 
tion) once suggested to the writer that it might have 
been better had the two genera never been separated. 
But as they have, and as Eumorphoceras has lent its 
name to the two main Lower Namurian goniatite 
zones, it probably will be less confusing to continue 
recognizing both genera.

Girty (1909, p. 68) distinguished Eumorphoceras 
from Girtyoceras by the absence of constrictions, the 
widely different ornamentation, and the suture; the 
lobes are rounded in Eumorphoceras and angular in 
Girtyoceras. It is now known that growth constric 
tions occur in some forms of Eumorphoceras, such 
as E. ~bisulcatum varicatum Schmidt, E. bisulcatum 
grassingtonense Dunham and Stubblefield, and E. 
pseudol)ilingue (Bisat) and that the rounding of the 
lobes in Girty's specimens of Eumorphoceras bisulca- 
tum was due to immaturity.

I agree with Moore (1946, p. 393-395), who re 
viewed the differences between the two genera, that: 
(1) Eumorphoceras develops an acute venter at a 
later stage than Girtyoceras; and (2) a pair of ven- 
trolateral grooves (sulci) is a pronounced feature of 
Eumorphoceras, but occurs in several species of Gir 
tyoceras. Species with a ventrolateral sulcus include 
Girtyoceras jasperense n. sp., G. limatum (Miller and 
Faber), G. multicameratum Moore, and G. weetsense 
Moore.

On the other hand, I do not agree with Moore's 
statement that the development of strong ribs as early 
as the second whorl is characteristic of Eumorpho 
ceras and should be regarded as the essential differ 
ence between the two genera. Although it may be 
generally true that the British species Moore referred 
to Eumorphoceras have ribs beginning on the second 
whorl, whereas those he assigned to Girtyoceras do 
not exhibit ribbing until the fourth volution, this has 
not been found to hold for the American species of 
Girtyoceras. The young specimen of G. limatum 
(Miller and Faber), illustrated on plate 24, figure 52, 
has riblets beginning on the second whorl. A speci 
men from the original lot of the type species of Gir 
tyoceras, G. meslerianum (Girty), figured on plate 24, 
figure 29, has ribs beginning on the first postnuclear 
whorl. Another specimen from the same lot (pi. 24, 
fig. 31) shows only a faint beading of the umbilical 
edge beginning on the third whorl. In an earlier 
figure of the same specimen by Girty (1909, pi. 12, 
fig. 3a) the nodes have been overemphasized by re 
touching. The point at which the transverse ribs or 
umbilical nodes begin on the early whorls, therefore, 
appears to vary somewhat within species, hence this 
character does not seem to be a sound one upon which 
to base separation of the two genera.

The genera are distinguished here by the following 
criteria:
Flanks of early mature conch ornamented principally by raised 

sigmoidal ribs; growth constrictions may or may not be present.
Eumorphoceras

Flanks of early mature conch ornamented principally by growth 
constrictions; no well developed ribs present-.-.- Girtyoceras
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Species included in the genus Girtyoceras:
acutum (Hind), 1918, (Sagittoceras)
arcticum Gordon, 1957
briiningianum (Schmidt), 1925, (Homoceras)
burhennei (Briining), 1923, (Eumorphoceras)
burmai Miller and Downs, 1950
complicatum (de Koninck), 1842, (Ammonites)
coronula (Roemer), 1855, (Ooniatitesl) [synonym: Eumor 

phoceras ivedekindi Briining, 1923, fide Schmidt, 1925].
costatum (Ruprecht), 1937, (Sagittoceras)
coivdalense Moore, 1946
discus (Roemer), 1852, (Ooniatites)
endiocottense Gordon, 1957
jasperense Gordon, n. sp.
limatum (Miller and Faber), 1892, (Ooniatites) [synonym: 

Ooniatites leviculus Miller and Faber, 1892, fide Miller 
and Furnish, 1940].

meslerianum (Girty), 1909, (Adelphoceras) [synonyms: G. 
post-meslerianum Briining, 1923, fide Schmidt, 1925; Dry- 
choceras brainerdi Morgan, 1924, fide Miller and Furnish, 
1940].

multicameratum Moore, 1946
ornatissimum Miller and Youngquist, 1948
platyforme Moore, 1946
premeslerianum Moore, 1946
shorrocksi Moore, 1946
simplex Moore, 1946
stubblefieldi (Moore), 1946, (E'umorphoceras)
waitei Moore, 1946
weetsense Moore, 1946
welleri Gordon, n. sp.

Bisat (1952, p. 166, 178) assigned Girtyoceras deani 
Moore, 1946, to his new genus C'owdaleoceras based on 
C'owdaleoceras difficile Bisat, and he suggested that 
Girtyoceras burmai Miller and Downs, 1950, which 
was described from a single fragmentary immature 
specimen from the Barnett formation of Texas, may 
also be referrable to this genus. Among the shell 
features characteristic of C owdaleoceras are the nar 
row involute conch, the Beyrichoceras-like sculpture 
of fine gently sinuous crenulate transverse lirae, 
crossed by faint longitudinal lirae, the apparent lack 
of internal varicies or growth constrictions, and, in 
the suture, a broad Goniolobocera,s-lik& ventral lobe, 
a subacute first lateral saddle, and a very wide second 
lateral saddle.

Both C owdaleoceras difficile Bisat and C. deanei 
(Moore) are from the Beyrichoceras zone at Cowdale 
Clough Farm, Yorkshire, England. To refer the 
stratigraphically higher and imperfectly known Texas 
shell to C owdaleoceras at this time would be prema 
ture. G. burmai is therefore retained in Girtyoceras, 
although its narrowly umbilicate shell and apparent 
lack of internal varices or growth constrictions are 
not typical of this genus.

Key to North American species of Girtyoceras

Conch without internal varices or growth constrictions ..burmai 
Conch ornamentation principally of internal varices or growth 

constrictions:
Transverse sculpture at maturity forming broad shallow 

ventrolateral salients and ventral sinus:
Conch thick discoidal; introventral ridge absent-___

arcticum 
Conch subdiscoidal;-intraventral ridge present------

endicottense
Transverse sculpture at maturity forming prominent 

linguaform ventrolateral salients and fairly deep and 
narrow ventral sinus:

Conch with longitudinal sulcus on outer flanks at 
maturity:

20 to 22 riblets per volution on immature whorls
jasperense

34 to 38 riblets per volution on immature whorls
limatum 

Conch without longitudinal sulcus:
Transverse riblets in early maturity die out on 

ventrolateral shoulder; venter smooth_.______
meslerianum

Transverse riblets continue weakly across venter
welleri

Distribution: The genus Girtyoceras has been found 
in Europe in the Middle and Upper Visean of the 
British Isles (zones B, PI, and P2 ), Belgium (zone 
V3), Germany (zones Ilia y), and equivalent beds in 
northern Czechoslovakia and western Poland. In 
North Africa it has been recorded in Morocco. In 
North America, Girtyoceras has been found in north 
ern Georgia, east-central Kentucky, northern and west 
ern Arkansas, eastern and southern Oklahoma, north- 
central Texas, west-central Utah, central Montana, 
and northern Alaska.

Girtyoceras jasperense Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 24, figures 1-9; text figures QBE, F; 64F, O

Diagnosis: Girtyoceras with conch like that of G. 
meslerianum but slightly broader, sculptured in early 
maturity only by growth lines and shallow growth 
constrictions, developing weak longitudinal sulcus in 
later maturity.

The holotype is an internal mold 13 mm in diameter. 
The conch is narrowly thick discoidal with a strongly 
convex venter and gently convex sides, a subangular 
umbilical shoulder, and the umbilicus equal to a little 
more than a quarter of the shell diameter. Patches of 
shell surface show a produced almost linguaform ven 
trolateral salient formed by the growth lines and a 
ventral sinus 2 mm deep at a shell diameter of 9 mm. 
Narrow internal varices spaced about a quarter of a 
volution apart are strongest and are radial across the 
inner flanks and approximate the configuration of the
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growth lines over the ventral region. The early whorls 
are ornamented by riblets produced into small ra 
dially elongate nodes over the umbilical shoulder, 
22 to 24 per volution. On a larger paratype (pi. 24, 
fig. 5), a row of these nodes can be seen on the outer 
volution, where the shell is preserved at the umbilical 
shoulder.

The largest paratype, which if complete would have 
a diameter a little more than 20 mm, has the flanks 
of the internal mold indented by approximately 12 
short internal varices near the umbilical shoulder; a 
weak longitudinal sulcus lies about two-fifths of the 
way from midventer to the umbilical shoulder and in 
the last one-fifth volution the venter becomes sub- 
angular.

The suture is imperfectly known from two para- 
types (fig. 64F, G}. The ventral lobe has two rounded 
terminations and is shallowly divided by the median 
saddle, the first lateral saddle is asymmetrically 
rounded and the first lateral lobe is convex on the 
ventrad and nearly flat on the dorsad side.

Primary types l

Dimensions (mm): 
Diameter (D)........ ___ .._______

Width of last whorl (W)..... ........
Width of umbilicus (U). ............

Proportions: 
UyZ>-_-___-_. ....... . . ....
W/D.
W/H. ......... ........ .

A 
.......... 18.4
.__ ____ 9.2

9
-..-..-... 4.2

__________ .23
__________ .49
__________ .98

B
17

28.4

4.9

.29

.49

.98

C
13.0
6.2
6.7
3.7

.28

.51
1.09

D
10.7
4.7
5.9
3.8

.36

.55
1.26

1 O is the holotype and A, B, and D are paratypes.
2 Twice the half width.

The type lot was found associated with Cravenoceras 
fayettevillae Gordon, n. sp. Referred with some ques 
tion to this species are four fragmental specimens 
found associated with the types of Cra-venoceras lineo- 
latum n. sp., the largest of which is 12 mm in di 
ameter. They appear to have the same general pro 
portions as the type lot but are not complete enough 
for certain identification. Sculpture is well preserved 
on two of the specimens, sutures on none. Also three 
incomplete external molds found with the types of 
Neoglyphioceras crebnliratum n. sp. are compared to 
this species.

Girtyoceras jasperense differs from G. meslerianum 
by its slightly wider conch, lack of elongate riblets 
crossing the flanks at early maturity, greater length of 
the ventrolateral salient, particularly between di 
ameters of 10 and 15 mm, presence of a longitudinal 
sulcus, and in the strong asymmetry of the first lateral 
lobe of the suture. From G. limatum it differs espe 
cially by its greater width and fewer and coarser rib- 
lets on the early whorls. From Eumorphoceras mitteri

FIGURE 64. External sutures of Girtyoceras. A, E, G. Umatum 
(Miller and Faber), from the holotype (WMUC 8753), where D   18 
mm, Crab Orchard, Ky., after Miller and Furnish (X 5) ; and from 
an Arkansas specimen (USNM 119630), where D = 9, H = 2.7, and 
W = 4.5 mm (X 8). B, G. welleri Gordon, n. sp., from the holo 
type (WMUC 9619), where D = 12,, H   5.7, and W   6.2 mm 
(X 8). C, G. ornatissimum Miller and Youngquist, from the holo 
type (USNM 112997), where D = 14 mm, Barnett formation, Texas, 
after Miller and Youngquist (X 10). D, G. meslerianum (Girty), 
from the lectotype (USNM 119594), where D = 11 (estimated), 
H = 4.5, and W = 5.6 mm, Caney shale, Oklahoma (X 8). F, G, 
G. jasperense Gordon, n. sp., partial sutures from two paratypes 
(USNM 119627), where D = 8.5, H = 3.4, and W = 4.9 mm and 
where D = 13 (estimated), H = 6.2, and W = 7.4 mm, both (X 8).
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Gordon, n. sp., which occurs in the same formation, it 
differs by having a narrower conch and by the pres 
ence of internal varices, as well as by the first lateral 
lobe of the suture.

Types: Holotype USNM 119626; paratypes USNM 119627 
(five specimens).

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower part, USGS Iocs. 
14344(cf.), Round Mountain, Independence County; 14376 (pri 
mary types) 1% miles south-southeast of Jasper, Newton 
County; and 15064(?) Pilot Mountain, Boone County, Ark.

Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber) 

Plate 24, figures 40-58; text figures 63(7, D; Q4A, E

1892. Goniatites limatus Miller and Faber, Cincinnati Soc.
Nat. History Jour., v. 14, p. 166, 167, pi. 6, figs. 8, 9. 

1892. Goniatites leviculus Miller and Faber, Cincinnati Soc.
Nat. History Jour., v. 14, p. 167, pi. 6, figs. 10, 11. 

1903. Glypliiocerasl levioulum (Miller and Faber). Smith,
U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 42, p. 65, pi. 8, figs. 10, 11. 

1903. Goniolobocerasl limatum (Miller and Faber). Smith,
U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 42, p. 124, pi. 8, figs. 8, 9. 

1911. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty. Girty, U.S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 439, p. 103, 104, pi. 14, fig. 4. 

1911. Adelphoceras meslerianum Girty? Girty, U.S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 439, p. 104, 105, pi. 14, figs. 5-5b. 

1915. Adelphocems meslerianum Girty? Girty, U.S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 593, p. 131, 132. 

1929. Sagittoceras coronula (Roemer) [part]. Schmidt, in
Giirich, Leitfossilien, Lief. 6, p. 69, pi. 18, fig. 18 [not
figs. 16, 17, 19]. 

1940. Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber). Miller and
Furnish, Jour. Paleontology, v. 14, no. 4, p. 364-366,
pi. 47, figs. 6-12; text fig. 8B. 

1948. Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber) ? Miller and
Youngquist, Jour. Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 663,
pi. 100, fig. 8. 

?1952. Girtyocerasl sp. Miller, Youngquist, and Nielsen, Jour.
Paleontology, v. 26, no. 2, p. 158, 159, pi. 26, figs.
11-13.

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal and moderately evo- 
lute in early maturity, becoming discoidal, relatively 
involute, and developing sulcus on each outer flank 
and acute venter at full maturity; transverse riblets, 
generally 34 to 38 per volution, at umbilical shoulder 
in immature shell.

This is one of the characteristic species of the Upper 
Goniatites zone. Specimens from the type locality in 
Kentucky and from the Batesville district, Arkansas, 
illustrate the considerable change in shape and orna 
mentation that takes place during growth and that 
caused Miller and Faber to describe it originally as 
two different species.

The immature conch is well shown by an Arkansas 
specimen, 7 mm in diameter (pi. 24, figs. 40-43), of 
not quite five postnuclear whorls. The first 3y2 post- 
nuclear whorls are planorbid, widening and develop

ing a nearly flat venter at the end of the fourth and 
beginning of the fifth volution, where the shell attains 
its greatest width and is thick discoidal in shape. 
Axial riblets appear on the umbilical shoulder at the 
second postnuclear whorl and continue on succeeding 
volutions. On the fourth and fifth volutions they are 
short and sickle shaped.

At the end of the fifth volution, the whorl begins 
to increase rapidly in height; and each succeeding 
volution may completely envelop the preceding one, 
as in the cross sections (fig §W, D) of a specimen 
from the Caney shale of Oklahoma. The riblets be 
come more crowded by the beginning of the sixth 
whorl and are produced into transverse lirae, which 
die out in a volution or two. At this stage the intra- 
ventral ridge and the growth constrictions appear, as 
showTn on a specimen from the Batesville district with 
a diameter of 15 mm (pi. 24, figs. 51-54). Fairly 
strong growth constrictions are spaced about a sixth 
of a volution apart, with irregularly spaced fainter 
ones between. Growth constrictions and lirae are 
rather straight across the inner flanks near the um 
bilicus, bend gradually orad and are produced into 
a strong ventrolateral salient, and form a shallower 
rounded sinus over the venter, about 1.5 mm deep on 
the outer (seventh) volution of this specimen. The 
external suture of this same specimen (fig. 64#), at 
a shell diameter (estimated) of 9 mm, has a mod 
erately broad ventral lobe, with sloping sides, shal- 
lowly indented by the median saddle, with short 
rounded prongs, a rounded first lateral lobe, and a 
very shallowly rounded umbilical lobe.

A Kentucky specimen (pi. 24, figs. 47-50), the 
holotype of " Goniatites leviculus" Miller and Faber, 
approximately the same size as the Arkansas shell 
described above, has 10 constrictions on the outer 
volution. Silicification obscures most of the details of 
the shell.

The transverse lirae weaken into mere lines of 
growth and a weak sulcus puts in an appearance im 
mediately dorsad of the ventrolateral shoulder at a 
diameter of 16 mm, as seen in a specimen from the 
Kuddell shale at Howards Wells, Ark., figured by 
Girty (1911, p. 104, pi. 14, fig. 5) as "Adelphoceras 
mesUrianum Girty?" (USNM 119513).

Another specimen from the same locality, figured 
by Girty (1911, p. 103, pi. 14, fig. 4) as "Eumorpho 
ceras bisulcatum Girty," is a mature shell. Both sides 
of this specimen (USNM 119612) as well as the in 
ternal mold are figured here (pi. 24, figs. 44-46). The 
shell is 26 mm in diameter, and the rounded venter be-
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Dimensions (mm):

Height of last whorl (H). .................
Width of last whorl (W). ....................... .
Width of umbilicus (t7). .........................

Proportions: 
UID..... ..........................................
WjD..... .......... .......................
W/H..................... ..........................

Kentucky specimens

Hole- 
type

19.5 
11.0 
6.9 
4.3

.22 

.35 

.63

Hypotypes '

A

14.6 
6.5 
6.2 
5.1

.35 

.42 

.94

B

11.4 
4.7 
4.4 
4.7

.41 

.39 

.94

O

7.3 
3.1 
3.4 
3.3

.45 

.47 
1.10

Arkansas specimens 2

D

25.3 
13.7 
7.3 
4.5

.18 

.29 

.53

E

15.4 
7.2 
6.6 
5.2

.34 

.43 

.91

F

13.7 
5.7 
6.2 
5.2

.38 

.45 
1.08

G

12.0 
5.0 
5.5 
4.5

.38 

.46 
1.10

H

7.2 
2.7 
3.9 
3.8

.53 

.54 
1.44

I

6.9 
2.8 
3.6 
4.1

.50 

.52 
1.29

J

5.0 
1.3 
2.9 
4.1

.81 

.58 
2.23

1 A is the holotype of Goniatites leviculus Miller and Faber; B and C are paratypes of G. leviculus.
* Specimen D is from USGS loc. IttfA; E and J are from USGS loc. 15052; F to I inclusive are from USGS loc. 8772.

comes subacute at a diameter of 18 mm. The narrow 
sulcus migrates part way toward the middle of the 
flanks, and the sigmoidal growth constrictions, of 
which there are at least 15 on the outer volution, are 
restricted to the inner flanks near the umbilicus. Both 
become obsolete on the final one-sixth volution.

The holotype from Kentucky (pi. 24, figs. 55-58), a 
silicified internal mold, shows the sulcus, 12 short 
growth constrictions, and the angulation of the venter, 
which begins at a diameter of about 18 mm. On this 
same specimen the mature external suture (fig. 64A) 
has a broad ventral lobe with pointed terminations, 
indented to note quite half its length by the median 
saddle; a rather narrowly spatulate first lateral saddle; 
a pointed asymmetric first lateral lobe; a fairly broad 
second lateral saddle; and a short pointed umbilical 
lobe. The sutures are crowded on the final half of a 
volution, which bears 15 septa, whereas normally there 
are about this many on each volution. The crowding 
is due to the full maturity of the phragmacone.

Two immature specimens from the Confusion 
Range, Utah, described by Miller, Youngquist, and 
Nielsen (1952, p. 158, pi. 26, figs. 11-13) as Girtyo 
ceras 1 sp. probably belongs in G. limatum, judging 
from their shape, rib count, and associated cephalo- 
pods.

G. limatum differs from G. meslerianum particu 
larly in the presence of ventrolateral longitudinal sulci, 
the fine sharp riblets on the second to fifth whorls, 
and in the asymmetrical first lateral lobe of the suture. 
The riblets are much less distinct in G. meslerianum. 
Differences from G. jasperense n. sp. are cited under 
that species.

Types: Holotype WMUC 8753; holotype and paratypes of 
Goniatites leviculus Miller and Faber, WMUC 8752; hypotypes 
USNM 119612, 119631; figured specimens USNM 119613, 
119630; measured specimens USNM 120660.

Occurrence: Ruddell shale, USGS Iocs. 12410(7, Searcy 
County; 1245A, 8770, 8772, 8773, 8774, 14349, 14354, 15052, 
Independence County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, basal part, 
USGS Iocs. 7089(7), Independence County, Ark. Caney shale

erratic boulders in Johns Valley shale, USGS loc. 6932, Scott 
County, Ark. The primary types of G. limatum and "G. levicu- 
lum" are from an unrecorded formation of the so-called St. 
Louis group at Crab Orchard, Ky.

Girtyoceras cf. G. ornatissimum Miller and Youngquist 

Plate 24, figures 37-39

1948. Girtyoceras ornatissimum Miller and Youngquist, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 669, pi. 100, figs. 5-7; text 
fig. 3.

A partly crushed early mature shell and two asso 
ciated immature specimens appear to be closest to a 
species that Miller and Youngquist described from a 
single internal mold (USNM 112997) from the Bar- 
nett formation of Texas. The largest of the Arkansas 
specimens, pyritized and completely covered by the 
outer shell, is 11 mm in diameter; but as the orad end 
is crushed laterally, the dimensions in the table below 
were taken at a diameter of 9.6 mm. The conch is 
narrowly subdiscoidal, the venter narrowly rounded, 
the flanks nearly flat, and the umbilical shoulder 
subangular. Flanks are ornamented by weak flattish 
sickle-shaped ribs of irregular widths, slightly pro- 
tractive across the inner flanks, about 10 of them in 
half a volution. Growth constrictions are spaced one- 
sixth of a volution apart in the first half of the outer 
volution, closer on the last half volution. Fine crowded 
lirae of growth cover the surface. The transverse 
ornament forms a prominent lingus and a slightly 
shallower ventral sinus (1.6 mm deep at a shell di 
ameter of 10 mm).

A slightly raised narrower platform along the ven 
ter on the first half of the outer volution suggests 
that an intraventral ridge may occur beneath. This 
platform dies out on the final half volution where 
there is a faint ventrolateral sulcus, partly obscured 
by the crushing of the shell. Within the umbilicus 
the preceding volution is exposed, ornamented at the 
umbilical edge by small nodes, 19 in half a volution. 
Earlier whorls are not preserved, nor are any sutures 
exposed.
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Specimens 
Holotype, G.              

Dimensions (mm): ornatissimum ABC 
Diameter (D).... .....  ................. 13.5 9.6 4.5 2.2
Heightof last whorl (H)___.________ 6.5 4.6 1.5 .6 
Widthof last whorl (W)............. .__ 4.5 3.0 2.3 1.4
Width of umbilicus (t/)_------._-......_.. 4.9 3.5 2.8 1.6

Proportions:
U/D...... ................................. .36 .36 .62 .73
W/D...................................... .33 .31 .51 .64
W/H...................................... .69 .65 1.53 2.33

Miller and Youngquist (1948a, p. 669) pointed out 
that their species is intermediate between Girtyoceras 
and Eumorphoceras but chose to assign it to the 
former. The Arkansas specimens differ from the holo- 
type of G. ornatissimum in having about two more 
ribs per volution and in having narrower more sub 
dued growth constrictions. However, as the holotype 
is an internal mold and the Arkansas shells all pre 
serve the shell surface, the difference in the appear 
ance of the growth constrictions may be more apparent 
than real.

Girtyoceras ornatissimum is distinguished from 
Eumorphoceras plummeri, which has a similarly nar 
row shell, by the more narrowly rounded venter, 
presence of an intraventral ridge, the fewer and less 
distinct ribs in early maturity, and presence of growth 
constrictions. G. ornatissimum is probably directly 
descended from Girtyoceras limatum, which it closely 
resembles, but differs from by its narrower shape 
and presence of ribs on the flanks in early maturity.

Figured specimen: USNM 119632.
Occurrence: USGS loc. 15920, Fayetteville shale, 1.5 to 4.2 

ft above the base, U.S. Engineers Earnharts Alternate "A" 
drill hole 1, depth 324.8 to 327.5 ft, south bank of White River, 
north of Dean Mountain, Independence County, Ark.

Girtyoceras welleri Gordon n. sp.

Plate 24, figures 14-16, 23-28, 33-36; text figure G4B

1903. Glyphioceras calyx (Phillips) [part]. Smith, U.S. Geol. 
Survey Mon. 42, p. 62, 63, pi. 18, figs. 1-11.

1910. GlypJiioceras calyx (Phillips) [part]. Grabau and 
Shimer, North American index fossils, v. 2, p. 142, 
fig. 1394a-c.

1911. Gastrioceras richardsonianwn Girty? Girty, U.S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 439, p. 102, pi. 14, figs. 2, 3.

Diagnosis: Girtyceras with subdiscoidal conch like 
G. meslerianum but with slightly narrower venter, 
umbilicus, and growth constrictions. Faint raised 
longitudinal lirae ornament the ventral region, about 
five in the space of 1 mm.

The holotype is an internal mold 17 mm in diameter, 
consisting of the phragmacone and one-third of a 
volution of the body chamber. The orad end is partly 
crushed laterally. The venter is narrow and strongly 
rounded, becoming faintly angulate at a diameter of

13 mm, the flanks gently rounded and converging 
gradually ventrad, so that the greatest width is at 
the subangular umbilical shoulder. Patches of shell, 
the most complete at the beginning of the outer 
volution, show the surface sculpture of closely spaced 
sigmoidal riblets, evanescent but continuing faintly 
across the venter. Shallow narrow growth constric 
tions are spaced about one-fifth of a volution apart 
and completely cross the whorl, though they are 
strongest on the flanks. Riblets, growth lines, and 
growth constrictions form a small orad bow 011 the 
inner flanks, lateral sinus, ventrolateral salient, and 
ventral sinus. The ventrolateral salient is the most 
prominent of these; on the outer half a volution of 
the shell it extends 2 mm orad of the mean trend of 
the transverse sculpture across the flanks. The nar 
rowly rounded ventral sinus is 1.5 mm deep. Faint 
longitudinal lirae with wider interspaces on the venter 
and ventrolateral zones are spaced five in 1 mm.

The suture (fig. 64#) is similar to that of G. mes 
lerianum^ the ventral lobe with sides diverging orad 
and pointed asymmetric terminations; first lateral 
saddle asymmetrically spatulate and rounded orad; 
first lateral lobe symmetrical, V-shaped, with gently 
convex sides; second lateral lobe broad; umbilical lobe 
short and pointed.

Paratypes

Dimensions (mm) :

Width of last whorl ( W) ..............
Width of umbilicus ( 17) ........... .

Proportions: 
U/D... ...... .........................
W/D
WIH- . ... ..........................

Holotype 
............. 14.2
........   .. 7.7
.         6.6
.-._.     ._ 3.3

....... ...... .23

.        .46

............. .86

A 
4.2
1.6
3.0
3.0

.71

.71
2.07

B 
2.3
.6

1.4
1.7

.74

.61
2.00

The following dimensions of Girtyoceras mesleri 
anum (Girty) are included for comparison. (See 
pi. 16, fig. 18; pi. 24, figs. 10-13, IT-22, 29-32; pi. 25, 
figs. 33-35.) It will be noted that the holotype of 
G. welleri has a similar width/diameter ratio and a 
slightly smaller umbilicus/diameter ratio than is nor 
mal for G. meslerianum.

Two young shells from Moorefield, Ark., described 
figured by Smith (1903, p. 62, pi. 18, figs. 1-11) as 
"Glyphioceras calyx (Phillips)" and by Girty (1911, 
p. 102, pi. 14, figs. 2, 3) as "Gastrioceras richardsoni- 
anum Girty?," are here referred to Girtyoceras wel- 
leri. They have not been designated paratypes be 
cause it has not been possible to break or section a 
mature specimen to expose the early whorls and there 
by prove that they represent the same species. Never 
theless, Smith's shells, which have been refigured here

689-428 O 64- -11
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Girtyoceras meslerianum (Girty)

Dimensions (mm): 
Diameter (D).. ....................................................
Height of last whorl (H)...... ...... . __ . _____ ..... __ . __ .
Width of last whorl (PF).... ....... ........ ................. .......
Width of umbilicus (U). ............... ...........................

Proportions: 
UID. ............. .................................................
TV/J................................. ..............................
WIH.. ............................................................

Specimens 1

A

70.4 
42.0 
21.0 
6.0

.09 

.30 

.50

B

30.3 
18.2 
10.9 
4.1

.14 

.36 

.60

C

20.6 
9.9 
8.4 
5.6

.27 

.41 

.85

D

16.0 
8.4 
6.7 
4.4

.28 

.42 

.80

E

12.3 
6.3 
6.2 
3.5

.28 

.51 

.95

F

11.9 
6.3 
5.7 
3.3

.28 

.48 

.90

Q

5.7 
1.6 
3.3 
4.0

.70 

.58 
2.06

H

2.4 
1.3 
.6 

1.8

.75 

.54 
2.17

1 Specimen A is the holotype of Drychoce*as brainerdi Morgan; B is a hypotype, USNTM 119629 (pi. 24, figs. 10-13); C, F, and O are shells from the original lot; D is the 
holotype (pi. 24, figs. 17-22); and E and H are figured paratypes (pi. 16, fig. 18; pi. 24, figs. 29-32).

(pl. 24, figs. 26-28, 33-36) almost certainly belong to 
Girtyoceras and very likely are the young of G. welleri 
as they come from the same locality as the holotype.

The two shells, of 21/£ and 3!/2 postnuclear whorls, 
respectively, have faint fine nodes along the subangu- 
lar umbilical shoulder, beginning at the end of the 
second whorl. These nodes, finer and more numerous 
than those on the early whorls of G. meslermnum, be 
gin to elongate into weak fine transverse riblets on 
the fourth volution. The two specimens have been 
included in the table of dimensions of G, welleri and 
are proportionally wider than specimens of similar 
size of G. mesleri-anum, the larger one being narrowly 
subglobose.

Girtyoceras welleri is closer to G. meslerianum than 
to any other American species. It differs, however, 
in the following particulars:
1. It begins to develop an acute venter at a diameter 

of 13 mm, rather than at 18 mm as in G. 
meslericmum.

2. It has a slightly narrower umbilicus.
3. Growth constrictions are about half as wide and 

half as deep as in G. meslerianum.
4. Transverse riblets continue weakly over the venter 

in early maturity, instead of dying out rather 
abruptly at the ventrolateral shoulder as in G. 
meslerianum.

5. Ventral region bears faint raised lirae, 5 in 1 mm, 
instead of the faint incised wavy striae of G. 
meslerianum^ which are spaced about 15 to 1 
mm.

The association of G. welleri with Goniatites aff. G. 
crenistria Phillips in concretions at Moorefield indicates 
that it is a slightly earlier species than G. meslerianum, 
which occurs in Oklahoma with Goniatites multilir- 
atus Gordon. The development of a subangular ven 
ter at a smaller shell diameter than G. meslerianum 
also suggests that G. welleri is the earlier form.

This species is named for Stuart Weller who col 
lected the holotype in 1896.

Types: Holotype WMUC 9619, figured specimens LSJU 5989 
and 5990.

Occurrence: Holotype and figured specimens are from the 
Moorefield formation at Moorefield, Ark., the WMUC specimens 
collected by Stuart Weller and the LSJU specimens by J. P. 
Smith.

Genus EUMORPHOCERAS Girty, 1909

1909. Eumorphoceras Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 377, p. 67,
68. 

1918. Eumorphoceras Girty. Wedekind, Palaeontographica,
Band 62, p. 139.

1924. Eumorphoceras Girty. Bisat, Yorkshire Geol. Survey 
Proc., v. 20, pt. 1, p. 96, 97.

1925. Eumorphoceras Girty [part]. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. 
Landesanstalt Jahr. 1924, Band 45, p. 585-584.

1929. Eumorphoceras Girty. Schmidt, in Giirich, Leitfossilien, 
Lief. 6, p. 70, 71.

1933. Eumorphoceras Girty. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. Landesan 
stalt, Jahr. 1933, Band 54, p. 454, 455.

1937. Eumorphoceras Girty. Plummer and Scott, Texas Univ. 
Bull. 3701, p. 174, -175.

1938. Eumorphoceras Girty. Demanet and Van Straelen, in 
Renier and others, Flore et Faune Houilleres de la 
Belgique, p. 175.

1944. Eumorphoceras Girty. Shimer and Shrock, Index fos 
sils of North America, p. 571.

1946. Eumorphoceras Girty. Moore, Yorkshire Geol. Soc. 
Proc., v. 25, pt. 6, p. 393-395, 417, 418.

1948. Eumorphoceras Girty. Miller and Youngquist, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 661, 662.

1952. Eumorphoceras Girty. Delepine, in Piveteau, Traite de 
Pale"ontologie, tome 2, p. 574.

1956. Eumorphoceras Girty. Elias, in Tomlinson and others, 
Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists, Petroleum geology 
of southern Oklahoma, p. 129, 130.

1956. Eumorphoceras (Edmooroceras) Elias, in Tomlinson and 
others, Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists, Petroleum 
geology of southern Oklahoma, p. 132, 133.

1957. Eumorphoceras Girty. Miller, Furnish, and Schinde- 
wolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleontology, 
p. L59.

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal to thick discoidal; 
young whorls planorbid becoming narrowly barrel 
shaped, commonly ribbed from second whorl onward; 
at early maturity ribs are sickle shaped, bending orad 
and dying out on each flank at the ventrolateral sul- 
cus; venter rounded; growth constrictions generally
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absent but may occur. In late maturity, ribs absent, 
but longitudinal sulcus may continue weaker on outer 
flanks; sculpture, principally of growth lines, forms 
prominent ventrolateral salients and deep ventral 
sinus; venter becomes angular at late stage. Suture 
like that of Girtyocems but ventral lobe generally 
little more deeply divided than in specimens of that 
genus at same diameter.

Type of genus: EumorpJioceras bisulcatum Girty, 
by original designation.

Species and subspecies included in the genus Eumor 
phoceras :

Subgenus Eumorphoceras s. str.:
anyustum Moore, 1946
bisulcatum Girty, 1909
bisulcatum grassingtonense Dunham and Stubblefield, 1945
bisulcatum varicatum Schmidt, 1933
chungweiense (Liang), 1957, (Gastrioceras)
girtyi Elias, 1956
hudsoni Gill, 1947
intracostatum (Knopp), 1931, (Sagittoceras), [= Sagit 

toceras costulatum Kobold, 1932, fide Moore, 1946]
milleri Gordon, n. sp.
pseudobilingue (Bisat), 1922, (Glyphioceras) 

Subgenus Edmooroceras Elias:
plummeri Miller and Youngquist, 1948, [ynonym: E. god- 

dardense Elias, 1952, fide Gordon, this paper]
pseudocoronula Bisat, 1950
tornquisti (Wolterstorff), 1899, (Dimorphoceras)
tornquisti kiowitsense Patteisky, 1929

Key to North American species of Eumorphoceras

In early maturity with 30 to 40ribs________________ bisulcatum
In early maturity with less than 30 ribs:

Conch narrowly subdiscoidaL_________________ plummeri
Conch thick discoidal:

Intraventral ridge present__________________ girtyi
Intraventral ridge absent__________________ milleri

Distribution: The genus Eumorphoceras occurs in 
northwest Europe in the Lower Namurian of the 
British Isles (zones EI and E2 ), Belgium (zones 
Nmla and Nmlb), Germany (zone HIS), and equi 
valent beds in Poland, Czechoslovakia, Novaya Mem- 
tya? (U.S.S.R.), southern France, and northern Spain. 
It has been found in North Africa in the Djerada 
basin near the Algerian-Moroccan border. A speci 
men of Eumorphoceras from the Yanghukau series 
in Kansu Province, China, was described as a Gas 
trioceras (Liang, 1957, p. 568).

In the United States, Eumorphoceras occurs in 
beds of Chester age in the subsurface of northeastern 
Mississippi, northern and western Arkansas, eastern 
and southern Oklahoma, north-central Texas, western 
Utah, eastern Nevada, and southern California. De 
spite statements to the contrary by Miller and Young

quist (1948a, p. 662), Cloud and Barnes (1948, p. 58), 
and Elias (1952, p. 196), EumorpJioceras is believed 
to be restricted to beds of Chester age in North 
America.

Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty

Plate 25, figures 9, 10, 16-18, 28-30; text figures 63(?, 
H, K, L; 65O; 66(7

1909. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty [part], U.S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 377, p. 68-70, pi. 11, figs. 15, 17-19a 
[not figs. 16-16b].

71918. Pericyclus impressus Koninck [part]. Hind, Geol. 
Ma&., new ser., dec. 6, v. 5, no. 10, p. 449, pi. 16, 
fig. 10 [not figs. 8, 9, 12].

1924. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty [part]. Bisat, York 
shire Geol. Soc. Proc., v. 20, pt. 1, p. 97, 98, pi. 6, 
fig. 5 [?not pi. 6, figs. 1-4, pi. 10, fig. 12].

1925. Eumorphoceras bisulcaPum Girty. Schmidt, Preuss. 
geol. Landesanstalt Jahr. 1924, Band 45, p. 584, 585, 
pi. 22, fig. 5, pi. 25, figs. 2, 3.

1929. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty [part]. Schmidt, in 
Giirich, Leitfossilien, Lief. 6, p. 70, 71, pi. 19, fig. 5 
[not fig. 6].

1930. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty. Delepine, in Dorlo-
dot and Delepine, Louvain Univ., Inst. Geol., Mem.,
tome 6, fasc. 1, p. 57, 58, pi. 1, figs. 1-5. 

1933. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty. Mailleux, Terrains,
Roches, et Fossiles de la Belgique, 2d ed., pi. 10,
fig. 139. 

1933. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty. Schmidt, Preuss. geol.
Landesanstalt, Jahr. 1933, Band 54, p. 455, text fig.
12. 

1933. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum var. varicata Schmidt,
Preuss geol. Landesanstalt, Jahr. 1933, Band 54, p.
455, text fig. 29.

1935. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty. Delepine, Soc. g6ol. 
France Bull., 5e ser., tome 5, p. 184, 185, pi. 8, figs. 
5, 6.

1936. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty. Demanet, Mus. roy- 
ale histoire nat. Belgique Bull., tome 12, no. 44, pi. 2, 
fig. 5.

1937. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty [part]. Plummer and 
Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 175, 176 [not pi. 38, 
figs. 4-7; text fig. 37].

?1937. Sagittoceras sp. Delepine, in Delepine and Menchikoff, 
Soc. geol. France Bull., 5e ser., tome 7, p. 82, 83, pi. 
5, fig. 10; text figs. 9, 10.

1938. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty. Demanet and Van 
Straelen, in Renier and others, Flore et Faune Houil- 
leres de la Belgique, p. 175, pi. 130, figs. 6-9.

1941. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty. Demanet, Mus. roy- 
ale histoire nat. Belgique Mem. no. 97, p. 137, 138, 
pi. 5, fig. 15.

1941. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum varicatum Schmidt. Dema 
net, Mus. royale histoire nat. Belgique Mem. no. 97, 
p. 138, 139, pi. 5, figs. 16, 17.

71941. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty? Delepine, Morocco 
Service geol. Notes et Mem., no. 56, p. 79.

1944. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty [part]. Shimer and 
Shrock, Index fossils of North America, p. 571 [not 
pi. 233, figs. 16-18].
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1945. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum mut. grassingtonensis Dun- 
ham and Stubblefield, Geol. Soc. London Quart. Jour., 
v. 100, p. 258-260, pi. 11, figs. 4a-c.

1946. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty [part]. Moore, York 
shire Geol. Soc. Proc., v. 25, pt. 6, p. 430, 431, 433, 
pi. 22, fig. 3, pi. 23, fig. 7, pi. 25, fig. 5a-d; text fig. 29 
[not pi. 27, figs. 1, 2 ; text fig. 5].

1948. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty. Moore, Jour. Geol 
ogy, v. 56, no. 4, p. 399, fig. 17.

1948. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty [part]. Miller and 
Youngquist, Jour. Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 662- 
665 [not pi. 100, figs. 9-17; fig. 2B].

1949. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty. Youngquist, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 23, no. 3, p. 299-301, pi. 58, figs. 4, 5.

1952. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum varicatum Schmidt. 
Schmidt, Palaeont. Zeitschr., Band 26, Heft 3/, p. 215, 
pi. 13, fig. 14.

1954. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum aff. grassingtonensis Dun- 
ham and Stubblefield. Currie, Royal Soc. Edinburgh 
Trans., v. 62, pt. 2 (no. 14), p. 582, 583, pi. 4, fig. 6.

1954. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum aff; varicatum Schmidt. 
Currie, Royal Soc. Edinburgh Trans., v. 62, pt. 2 (no. 
14), p. 583, pi. 4, fig. 7.

1954. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty s. 1. (tending to 
varicatum Schmidt). Currie, Royal Soc. Edinburgh 
Trans., v. 62, pt. 2 (no. 14), p. 583.

1955. E>umorphoceras bisulcatum mut. B Schmidt. Van 
Leckwijck, Stockmans, and Williere, Assoc. Etude 
Paleontologie Stratigraphie Houilleres Publ., no. 21, 
Hors Ser., 8, pi. A, fig. 24; pi. D, fig. 7.

1956. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty. Elias, in Tomlinson 
and others Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists, Petro 
leum geology of southern Oklahoma, pi. 6, fig. 6.

Diagnosis: Eumorphoceras with subdiscoidal conch 
with as many as 30 to 40 sickle-shaped ribs on the 
flanks in early maturity, bounded by a narrow longi 
tudinal sulcus in the ventrolateral zone at either side 
of a smooth gently rounded venter; the conch in late 
maturity becoming lenticular, with a subangular ven 
ter, the ribs disappearing, and the sulcus continuing 
weakly on the outer flanks, finally dying out with 
growth of the shell.

A compressed internal mold, one side of which is 
exposed, preserved in silty shale (pi. 25, fig. 28) was 
found at Peyton Creek, Van Buren County. It is 
18 mm in diameter and has 31 sickle-shaped ribs on 
the outermost volution, prominent on the inner flanks, 
bent orad and dying out against a rather deep narrow 
longitudinal sulcus, which is immediately dorsad of 
the ventrolateral shoulder. Ribs appear fewer on the 
incomplete penultimate whorl, where there are 14 in 
about three-fifths of a volution. The umbilicus is 5 
mm wide and the whorl near the orad end is 7y2 mm 
high. Early whorls and details of the suture are 
not exposed in this specimen.

Restudy of Girty's original specimens of E. 'bisul 
catum shows that he interpreted this species rather 
broadly. Three different species as now recognized

were included in the material from the Caney shale 
he referred to E. bisulcatum. Girty (1909, p. 69) 
designated as the type a specimen with a diameter 
of 11 mm, and the measurements he gives agree closely 
with those of the one he figured on plate 11, figure 
15-15c as "typical specimen." This specimen was fig 
ured by Moore (1946, pi. 25, fig. 5 a-d) and is from 
USGS locality 2082, as are also all but one of the 
other specimens figured by Girty (1909). Locality 
2082 is also the type locality for Michelinoceras wapa- 
nuckense (Girty), Bactritesl smithianus Girty, and 
Cravenoceras richardsonianum (Girty). All speci 
mens of Eumorphoceras from this locality are imma 
ture and early mature individuals of E. bisulcatum.

Dunham and Stubblefield (1945, p. 259) pointed 
out that another species figured by Girty (1909, pi. 
11, figs. 16-16b) as E. bisulcatum, from USGS locality 
2075, differs from typical E. 'bisulcatum by having 
notably fewer ribs, 17 on the final volution at a di 
ameter of 10.4 mm, and differs by possessing an intra- 
ventral ridge. This shell was described and given 
the new name E. girtyi Elias (1956, p. 130, 132). It 
occurs also in the Barnett formation of Texas from 
whence two specimens were described and figured as 
E. bisulcatum by Miller and Youngquist (1948a, p. 
662-665, pi. 100, figs. 9-17), one of which Elias desig 
nated as the holotype of E. girtyi. A specimen from 
Texas figured by Miller, Furnish and Schindewolf 
(1957, fig. 75A-C as E. bisulcatum also belongs in E. 
girtyi. Specimens from USGS locality 2057, not 
figured by Girty, but originally included by him in 
E. bisulcatum, should be referred to E. plummeri 
Miller and Youngquist.

Girty (1911a, p. 103, 104, pi. 14, fig. 4) also referred 
to E. bisulcatum a specimen of Girtyoceras limatum 
(Miller and Faber) from the "Moorefield shale" (Rud- 
dell shale) at Howards Wells, Ark., as has been indi 
cated tentatively by Miller and Furnish (1940b, p. 
365) and Miller and Youngquist (1948a, p. 663, pi. 
100, fig. 8). This specimen is figured here on plate 
24, figures 44-46.

Until now no fully mature specimen of E. bisulca 
tum and no authentic suture of this species has ever 
been described or figured from North America. The 
suture originally figured by Girty (1909, pi. 11, fig. 
16b) belongs to the shell that was renamed E. girtyi 
Elias. Two mature though fragmental septate speci 
mens of E. bisulcatum have been collected by Miser 
from the Caney shale, together with one and part of 
another early mature specimen of the same species and 
hundreds of specimens of Cravenoceras richardsoni 
anum (Girty). The less complete fragment (pi. 25, 
figs. 29, 30) has a whorl height of 29 mm at the orad
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end and retains large patches of the shell. The more 
complete specimen has a whorl 30 mm high and 22 
mm wide at the orad end and were the shell complete 
it probably would reach and perhaps even slightly 
exceed a diameter of 55 mm; the umbilicus is TI/O 
mm wide. The cross section, front view in outline, 
and suture of this shell are shown in figures 63#, H- 
656y ; and 666y . Using the estimated diameter above, 
the shell ratios would be: U/D = 0.14, W/D = 0.54, 
and W/H = 0.73.

FIGURE 65. Front views in outline of mature phragmacones of Girtyo- 
ceras and Eumorphoceras. A, Girtyoceras meslerianum (Girty), 
from the holotype of "Dryochoceras brainerdi" Morgan (CU 18475), 
Caney shale, Oklahoma. B, Eumorphoceras (Edmooroceras) plum- 
meri Miller and Youngquist, from a hypotype (USNM 112994) de 
scribed by Miller and Youngquist as "Girtyoceras meslerianum 
(Girty)", Barnett formation, Texas. C, E. Msulcatum Girty, hypo- 
type (USNM 119634), Caney shale, Oklahoma (USGS loc. 15394). 
Natural size.

These two specimens show that the mature phrag- 
macone of E. bisulcatum is lenticular in shape with a 
subangular venter and moderately convex ventro- 
lateral zones merging into gently convex flanks with 
the greatest widths of the whorl near the middle. 
The transverse sculpture is limited to very faint 
growth lines that form an orad bow over the inner 
flanks, a moderately shallow lateral sinus, a strongly 
projecting ventrolateral salient, and a deep ventral 
sinus. A shallow longitudinal sulcus about 2 mm wide 
is present on both specimens, dying out one-third of 
a volution from the end of the sectioned specimen, 
and continuing weakly on the other. It lies about 
two-fifths of the distance from the subangular venter 
to the subrounded umbilical shoulder, just dorsad of 
the apex of the first lateral saddle.

FIGURE 66. External sutures from mature phragmacones of Girtyo 
ceras and Eumorphoceras, drawn from the shells shown in figure 66. 
A, Girtyoceras meslerianum (Girty), where D = 52, If = 31, and 
W   15% mm (X 1%). B, Eumorphoceras (Edmooroceras) plum- 
meri Miller and Youngquist, where D = 55, H = 33, and W = 19.2 
mm (X 1%). C, E. Msculcatum Girty, where D = 50 (estimated), 
H = 28.7, and W = 2,0 mm (X iy2 ).

The external suture (fig. 666y ) has a rather broad 
ventral lobe with diverging, gently sigmoidal sides, 
and acuminate tips indented to a little more than half 
its length by a fairly wide bell-shaped median saddle, 
which is deeply and narrowly divided at the apex; 
first lateral saddle asymmetric, narrowly rounded 
orad, and bent slightly toward the umbilicus; first 
lateral lobe acuminuate asymmetric, with a sigmoidal 
ventral side and a concave dorsad side; second lateral 
saddle broadly and asymmetrically rounded.

Young stages are shown in a small sectioned speci 
men (fig. 63/f, L) from Girty's original lot. The coil 
ing is rather broadly planorbid in the first three 
whorls. The longitudinal sulci appear on the fourth 
whorl and the following whorls increase gradually in 
height.

Two subspecies of E. ~bisulcatum are recognized in 
northwest Europe. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum grass- 
ingtonense Dunham and Stubblefield (1945, p. 258- 
260, pi. 9, fig. 4a-c) is said to differ from typical E. 
bisulcatutn by having fewer ribs, a larger umbilicus, 
growth constrictions, and fine longitudinal lirae on the 
venter; also some of the ribs are thicker than others 
and these tend to bifurcate at the middle of the flanks. 
This subspecies is known in the British Isles, Bel-
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gium, and Germany. It reportedly has not been found 
associated with the typical form.

Eumorphoceras Msulcatum varicatum Schmidt 
(1933, p. 455, text fig. 29), originally differentiated 
as a variety of bisulcatum, has 6 internal varices at a 
diameter of 12 mm, with 7 ribs between each pair, 
decreasing with growth to 4 ribs between each pair. 
Like grassingtonense, it is known in Germany, Bel 
gium, and the British Isles. Possibly one or both 
subspecies may eventually prove different enough from 
typical bisulcatum to constitute a separate species. 
Eumorphocerids answering these descriptions have 
not been found in the United States.

The large fragmentary phragmacone described as 
Sagittocems sp. by Delepine (in Delepine and Men- 
chikoff, 1937, p. 82, 83, pi. 5, figs. 8-10; text figs. 9, 
10) from western Algeria is probably a Eumorpho 
ceras and may belong to E. bisulcatum s. 1. The 
inner whorls of the section illustrated by Delepine 
(1937, pi. 5, fig. 8) appear to have proportions similar 
to those of E. bisulcatum.

Eumorphoceras bisulcatum differs from E. plum- 
meri by being generally wider throughout growth, by 
having a greater number of ribs in early maturity, 
and by having a less angular venter and more convex 
sides in late maturity. From E, milleri it differs 
by having in early maturity a somewhat narrower 
shell, deeper sulcus, and sharper longer stronger and 
more numerous ribs.

Types: Holotype USNM 119596; paratypes USNM 119597; 
hypotypes USNM 119633, 119634; figured specimens, USNM 
119635, 119636.

Occurrence: Pitkin limestone, upper shale member, USGS 
loc. 14371, Peyton Creek, Van Buren County, Ark. Imo for 
mation, USGS loc. 16257, Peyton Creek, Van Buren County, 
Ark. The primary types are from USGS loc. 2082, Caney 
shale, on Sandy Creek, about at center of SE^i sec. 36, T. 2 S., 
R. 8 E., Johnston County, Okla. The mature hyptoypes are 
from USGS loc. 15394, Caney shale, NW}4 sec. 8, T. 2 N, 
R. 7 E., near Ada, Pontotoc County, Okla.

Eumorphoceras milleri Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 25, figures 1-8, 11-13, 23, 32; text figures 637, J; 67 J.

Diagnosis: Eumorphoceras with thick discoidal 
conch; immature shell rather barrel shaped, with 
gently convex venter bearing slightly raised platform 
bounded at either side by narrow longitudinal groove; 
16 to 20 nodes per volution on umbilical shoulder. 
Early mature shell increases rapidly in height and 
nodes become obsolete and fewer in number and dis 
appear on mature conch.

This species is abundant in the Fayetteville shale 
and nearly a thousand specimens are available for

study. Most of these are immature shells. Mature 
whorls generally are crushed and flattened in the 
shale. The holotype is an internal mold, 16 mm in 
diameter, of a small phragmacone with half a volu 
tion of the body chamber attached.

The conch is thick discoidal, the venter well rounded, 
and the flanks slightly compressed. The slightly 
raised convex ventral platform is 3.4 mm wide in the 
holotype and is bounded at either side by a shallow 
groove 0.7 mm wide. The umbilical shoulder is sub- 
angular and the umbilical wall is slightly convex, 
nearly parallel to the axis of coiling of the shell in 
the outer (sixth) volution but sloping at a greater 
angle within.

Cross sections of a paratype (fig. 637, /) show 
that following a planorbitally coiled stage of approxi 
mate 3 volutions the whorl increases rapidly in width 
for another 3 volutions, after which it begins to in 
crease in height more rapidly than in width. A broken 
fragment found at one locality (USGS loc. 15986) 
indicates that a mature stage roughly resembling that 
of E. bisulcatum Girty may be reached.

From 16 to 18 nodes ornament the umbilical shoul 
der on each of the third through the fifth volutions 
in the holotype. They extend part way across the 
umbilical wall and are radial to slightly retractive; 
some have short weak ventral extensions curving orad 
at the umbilical shoulder. Nodes are very indistinct 
on the second volution and may not be present on the 
first. On the sixth volution they become obsolete, 
and there are approximately 11 of them. Impressions 
of growth lines are retained on the internal mold 
and are seen to form a deep narrow rounded sinus 
over the ventral platform and a prominent lingua at 
either side, centering on the outer edge of each longi 
tudinal silcus. Near the orad end of the holotype 
the ventral sinus is 3.5 mm deep. The growth lines are 
rather straight over the umbilical region and curve 
orad over the flanks to the tip of the lingua, forming 
a lateral sinus.

The external suture (fig. 67J.) has a moderately 
narrow ventral lobe with straight sides diverging 
narrowly orad and short prongs diverging narrowly 
apicad. The median saddle is small, short, broad 
and subtrapezoidal. The first lateral saddle is nearly 
as broad as the ventral lobe and is bluntly spatulate 
orad. The first lateral lobe is shorter and narrower 
than the ventral lobe and is symmetrical, mammilate, 
and pointed. The asymmetric second lateral lobe is 
of average width and curves to the short broad and 
blunt umbilical lobe. The internal suture is not 
known.
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FIGURE 67. External sutures of Eumorphoceras. A, E. milleri Gordon, 
n. sp., from the holotype (USNM 119637), where D = 12 (esti 
mated), H   4.1, and W = 7.0 mm (X 5). B, E. girtyi Ellas, from 
a paratype (USNM 118707), one of the original lot of E. Msculatum 
Girty, where D   10.3, H = 4.3, and W = 5.0 mm, Caney shale, 
Oklahoma (USGS loc. 2075) (X 5).

Primary types '-

Dimensions (mm): A B C D
Diameter (D)................................. 17.0 16.1 16.0 10.0
Height of last whorl (H) .................... 7.6 7.3 7.1 2.8
Width of last whorl (WO -      - 10.4 10.0 9.5 7.1
Width of umbilicus (17)....................... 5.5 5.3 5.0 6.4

Proportions:
U/D........................................... .32 .33 .31 .64
WID.......................................... .61 .62 .59 .71
W/H.......................................... 1.37 1.37 1.34 2.54

1 B is the holotype; paratype A is from USGS loc. 6552; C and D are from USNM 
loc. 3301.

Considerable variation in the proportions of shells 
of 6 to 10 mm in diameter from the same locality 
shows that some of them reach, at smaller diameters 
than others, the stage where rapid increase in width 
is succeeded by rapid increase in height. These differ 
ences are believed due to individual variation rather 
than being of taxonomic importance.

E. milleri is distinguished from other North Amer 
ican species of Eumorphoceras by its thick-discoidal 
shape and short riblike nodes, generally not more 
than 20 per volution, which evanesce rapidly as the 
whorl begins to heighten. E. bisulcatum Girty, E. 
girtyi Eli as, and E. plummeri Miller and Youngquist 
all have more discoidal shells with longer sigmoidal 
ribs persisting for a volution or two after the whorl 
has begun to heighten. The relatively large barrel 
shaped immature stage of E. milleri likewise is dis 
tinctive.

This species is named for A. K. Miller, who has 
contributed much to our knowledge of the Carboni 
ferous cephalopods, including those of Arkansas.

Tijpes: Holotype USNM 119637; paratypes USNM 119G38, 
119639, 120662, 120663, (50 specimens).

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower shale member, USNM 
loc. 3301 (primary types), USGS Iocs. 5552 (paratypes), 14380, 
14391 (paratypes) 14392, 15071, 15072, 15944, 17292, Washing 
ton County; 1597, 14363, 14365, 14366, 15066, 15069, 15911, 
15946, Searcy County, 15917(7), 15918, 15931, Independence 
County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, Wedington sandstone mem

ber, USGS loc. 1603, Washington County, Ark. Fayetteville 
shale, upper shale member, USGS Iocs. 15073(?), Washington 
County; 3639 A, Crawford County; 14342, Independence 
County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, undifferentiated, USGS loc. 
13976, Washington County, Ark.

Subgenus EDMOOROCERAS Elias, 1956

Diagnosis: Eumorphoceras with a more discoidal 
conch than E. bisulcatum, a more flattened venter in 
youthful and subadult stages, and a slightly raised 
subangular nodose umbilical shoulder. Some forms 
possess a very narrow low ventral carina.

Type of subgenus: Eumorphoceras plummeri Miller 
and Youngquist, 1948, by original designation.

The European species referred to this subgenus are 
found at or near the base of the Lower Namurian 
stage. The American species ranges somewhat higher.

Eumorphoceras (Edmooroceras) plummeri Miller and 
Youngquist

Plate 25, figures 14, 15, 19-22, 24-27, 31, 36; text figures 
&3M, N; 65£; 66£; 68A-D

1909. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty [part], U.S. Geol. Sur 
vey Bull. 377, p. 68-70 [not pi. 11, figs. 15-19a].

1937. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty [part]. Plummer and 
Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 175, 176, pi. 38, figs. 
4-7 [not text fig. 37].

1948. Eumorphoceras plummeri Miller and Youngquist, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 665-667, pi. 100, figs. 1-4, 
20, 21; text fig. 2A.

1948. Eumorphoceras Usmlcatum Girty [part]. Miller and 
Youngquist Jour. Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 662- 
665, pi. 100, figs. 9-12 [not figs. 13-17].

1948. Qirtyoceras meslerianum (Girty) [part]. Miller and 
Youngquist, Jour. Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 667- 
669, pi. 94, figs. 10, 11 [not pi. 100, figs. 22-24].

1948. Eumorphoceras aff. E. bisulcatum Girty. Cloud and 
Barnes, Texas Univ. Bull. 4621, p. 460, pi. 44, figs. 
36, 37.

1948 Qonioloboceras sp. Cloud and Barnes, Texas Univ. Bull. 
4621, p. 55, 56.

1949. Eumorphoceras plummeri Miller and Youngquist. Young 
quist, Jour. Paleontology, v. 23, no. 3, p. 301, 302, pi. 
58, figs. 1-3.

1949. Qirtyoceras meslerianum (Girty). Youngquist, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 23, no. 3, p. 302, 303, pi. 58, fig. 18.

1950. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty. Plummer, Texas 
Univ. Bull. 4329, pi. 8, figs. 20, 21.

1952. Eumorphoceras goddardensis Elias, Congre"s Strati- 
graphie Geologic du Carbonifere, 3e, Heerlen, 1951, 
Compte rendu, tome, p. 193-196; text fig. 1 (1-8).

1956. Eumorphoceras (Edmooroceras) plummeri Miller and 
Youngquist. Elias, Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists, 
Petroleum geology of southern Oklahoma, pi. 6, fig. 8.

1956. Eumorphoceras (Edmooroceras) goddardensis Elias. 
Elias, in Tomlinson and others Am. Assoc. Petroleum 
Geologists, Petroleum geology of southern Oklahoma, 
pi. 8, fig. 9.

Diagnosis: Eumorphoceras with narrowly subdis- 
coidal conch, width of umbilicus equal to about one-
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fifth diameter of conch, becoming smaller in adult; 
flanks in early maturity ornamented by 22 to 29 
sickle-shaped ribs per volution, a prominent longi 
tudinal sulcus on each outer flank.

Several small specimens from Marshall, Ark., are 
referred to this species. A specimen (pi. 25, figs. 19- 
22), of 51/;? volutions, a little more than 9 mm in 
diameter, is narrowly subdiscoidal. The umbilicus is 
equal to three-eighths the diameter of the shell. The 
whorls are ornamented by 28 sickle-shaped ribs on 
the outer volution. The ribs are narrowly elevated on 
the flanks near the umbilicus, have broader depressions 
between the ribs, and are bent orad and die out at the 
narrow longitudinal sulcus, which lies just dorsad of 
the ventrolateral shoulder. The venter is relatively 
narrow, smooth, and gently convex, ornamented only 
by lines of growth that form an evenly rounded 
sinus about 2 mm deep on the outer whorl. No 
suture is exposed. The dimensions, in millimeters, of 
this shell are: Diameter (D) 9.3; height of last whorl 
(H) 3.5; width of last whorl (W) 3.4; and width of 
umbilicus (U) 3.5. This gives the following shell 
ratios: U/D = 0.38, W/D = 0.36, and W/H = 0.97.

These shells have sharper ribs and less flattened ven 
ters than the primary types of E. plummeri (fig. 68), 
with which they have been compared, but the number 
of ribs and shape of the conch are close enough for 
them to be conspecific, the Marshall specimens per 
haps representing a local variety of subspecies.

Also referred to E. plummeri are several small 
outer molds in dark-gray limestone from a locality 
near Boles, Ark. The largest of these, 9 mm in di 
ameter, has the subdiscoidal shape and the rib count

FIGURE 68. Eumorphoceraa (Edmooroceras) plummeri Miller and 
Youngquist. A, External suture of a paratype of "E. goddardense" 
Elias (Univ. Nebraska), where D = 11.3, H = 4.7, and W = 5.1 mm 
"Springer formation," Goddard shale member, Oklahoma (X 8). B, 
Front view in outline of the holotype of "E. goddardense/' (X 1%). 
G, External immature suture from the holotype of E. plummeri 
(USNM 112992), Barnett formation, Texas (X 10). D, Front 
view in outline of the shell whose suture is shown in A (X

(approximately 13 in half a volution) of E. plummeri. 
The smaller ones are proportionally slightly wider 
but are presumed to be the young of the larger. The 
association of these shells at Boles with Cravenoceras 
scotti Miller and Youngquist is a typical one for E. 
plummeri.

In the synonymy of E. plummeri have been included 
references to two large shells assigned by previous 
writers to Girtyoceras meslerianum (Girty). The spe 
cimen figured as G. meslerianum by Youngquist 
(1949a, p. 332, pi. 58, fig. 18) from the White Pine 
shale in the Pancake Range, Nevada, differs from 
true meslerianum in possessing a longitudinal sulcus. 
This is believed to be the mature shell of E. plummeri 
with a less mature specimen of which it was found 
associated at Youngquist's locality.

The large specimen from the Barnett formation 
(pi. 25, figs. 31, 36) described as G. meslerianum by 
Miller and Youngquist (1948a, p. 66T-669, pi. 94, figs. 
10, 11) is also probably a mature Eumorphoceras, 
rather than a Girtyoceras. That it is not G. mes 
lerianum is suggested by the fact that it is associated 
with goniatites from a stratigraphically higher zone 
than that in which undoubted G. meslerianum is 
known to occur. An examination of the venter at the 
end of the penultimate volution, seen in the outline 
drawing in figure 655, shows that it is much broader 
than is normal for G. meslerianum at this diameter. 
Youngquist (1949a, p. 303), who compared this spe 
cimen directly with the large one from Nevada, stated 
that in his opinion the two are conspecific. As E. 
plummeri is the most common of the Barnett eumor- 
phocerids, it would seem reasonable to suppose that 
this might be a mature shell of that species. The 
specimen, however, lacks a longitudinal sulcus. This 
might be explained partly by the sulcus having died 
out with growth of the shell and partly as the result 
of silicification and exfoliation of the shell material. 
This specimen, incidentally, is the same one men 
tioned by Cloud and Barnes (1948, p. 55, 56) as 
Gonioloboceras.

E. plummeri is the narrowest of the American 
eumorphocerids. Differences between it and E. bisul- 
catum are given in the description of that species.

Types: Holotype USNM 112992; paratype USNM 112993; 
hypotypes USNM 119640-119642, 112944.

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower part, USGS loc. 15911, 
Marshall, Searcy County, Ark., Fayetteville shale, middle lime 
stone, USGS Iocs. 1625, 15947, 17695, Marshall, Searcy County, 
Ark., Caney shale erratic mass in Johns Valley shale, USGS 
loc. 15078, Countis Creek, Scott County, Ark. The holotype 
is from the Barnett formation 2.4 miles south-southeast of 
San Saba, Tex. The paratype is from the same formation, 
8 miles by road southwest of Mason, Mason County, Tex. The
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holotype of Eumorphoceras goddardense Elias [ = E. plummeri 
Miller and Youngquist] is from the Goddard shale member of 
the "Springer formation," in an outcrop along Oil Creek 
about 2 miles east of the Goddard Ranch headquarters, in 
the NEi4SEi,4SEi4 sec. 18, T. 3 S., R. 4 E., Johnston County, 
Okla.

Genus HOMOCERATOIDES Bisat, 1924

1924. Homoceratoides Bisat, Yorkshire Geol. Soc. Proc., v. 20,
pt. 1, p. 112. 

1938. Homoceratoides Bisat. Demanet and Van Straelen, in
Renier and others, Flore et Faune Houilleres de la
Belgique, p. 180. 

1941. Homoceratoides Bisat. Delepine, Morocco Service geol.
Notes et Mem., no. 56, p. 103. 

Glyphioceras, of authors [part].

Diagnosis: Conch thick discoidal to subdiscoidal; 
whorl helmet shaped, with fairly narrow rounded ven 
ter. Surface sculpture of transverse sinuous lirae or 
costae, dichotomous on flanks near umbilical shoul 
ders. Suture has broad ventral lobe with sides di 
verging orad, prongs of ventral lobe and first lateral 
lobe acuminate; first lateral saddle moderately wide 
and asymmetrically rounded.

Type of genus: Glyphioceras divaricatum Hind, 
1905, by original designation.

The moderately compressed helmet-shaped whorl 
and dichotomous transverse lirations are characteristic 
of this genus.

Species included in the genus Homoceratoides:
complanatus Delepine, 1941
cracens Gordon, n. sp.
divaricatus (Hind), 1905, (Glyphioceras)
fortelirifer Ramsbottom, 1958
kitchini Bisat, 1930
mutabilis Bisat and Hudson, 1943
prereticulatus Bisat, 1924
varicatus Schmidt, 1933

Homoceratoides jacksoni Bisat, 1930, is omitted 
from the list as it appears to have been founded on 
a dimorphoceratid, possibly conspecific with Polito- 
ceras politum (Shumard) 1858. This species was 
based on crushed shells that did not preserve the 
suture, but solid specimens from the Upper Carboni 
ferous of Scotland illustrated by Bisat, Duncan, and 
Moore (1931, figs. 1, 2) have a typical dimorpho 
ceratid suture.

The only known species of Homoceratoides from the 
United States is the one described here from Arkan 
sas. Specimens of '''Homoceratoides jacksoni Bisat," 
reported from the Middle Pennsylvanian of Henry 
County, Mo., by Bisat, Duncan, and Moore (1931), 
should be referred to Politoceras politum (Shumard).

Distribution: This genus occurs in northwestern 
Europe in beds of Late Namurian and particularly 
of Westphalian age. It has been reported in the

British Isles, Belgium, Holland, and Germany. In 
North Africa, Hom,oceratoides occurs in Morocco and 
western Algeria. In the United States it is known 
only in the Lower Pennsyvanian (Morrow) of Ar 
kansas.

Homoceratoides cracens Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 26, figures 25-31; text figures Q9A-H

Diagnosis: Conch thick discoidal when immature, 
becoming subdiscoidal with growth; venter rounded, 
possibly acute in late maturity. Surface of test with 
low flattened dichotomous costae. Ventral lobe of 
suture broad with sides diverging rather widely orad.

A partial growTth series of about a dozen young 
specimens and a half dozen specimens in early and 
late maturity from other localities constitute the ma 
terial studies. A large incomplete specimen, a fairly 
mature individual, was selected as the holotype.

The conch in the young stages, following the first 2 
to 3 planorbital whorls, is thick discoidal (figs. 69^- 
6r). A paratype that has a diameter of 8 mm has a 
well-rounded venter, flanks, and umbilical shoulders. 
The umbilicus is equal to about one-fifth the diameter 
of the conch. Flatly rounded costae, of which there 
are 24 on the last half volution, form a very shallow 
lateral sinus on each flank, are dichotomous on the 
outer part of each flank, and are nearly straight over 
the venter.

As the shell grows it becomes narrower and devel 
ops wide gently convex flanks, gradually convergent 
ventrad, and a narrow rounded venter. The cross 
section (fig. 69Z>) of the holotype (USNM 119656) 
shows the shell at this stage. Comparison of the cross 
section of the young whorls of the holotype with those 
of small paratypes from another locality (figs. 69^, 
F, G) shows they are conspecific. The holotype re 
tains sculpture on one flank (pi. 26, fig. 25) consisting 
of nearly flat broad dichotomous costae of irregular 
widths, separated by narrow shallow grooves, 9 or 
10 in the space of 10 mm. These form a shallow 
rounded sinus on the inner part of the flank and a 
corresponding bow on the outer part. In the later 
stages, shown by another paratype (USNM 119655), 
a large phragmacone (pi. 26, figs. 26, 27), the venter 
becomes subangular and finally acute, but this is be 
lieved due to crushing.

The suture at a diameter of 4^/2 mm (fig. 69C1') has 
rounded lobes and saddles and the sides of the ventral 
lobe are divergent orad. At a diameter of 16 mm 
the suture (fig. 69#) already has attained the pointed 
lobes and other characteristics of the mature sutures 
(fig. 69A). At maturity the ventral lobe has rather 
divergent sides, terminates in broad asymmetric
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H

FIGURE 69. Homoceratoides cracens Gordon, n. sp. A, External suture of a paratype (USNM 119655), where D = 48 (esti 
mated), H = 26.7, and W = 18.9 mm (X 1%). B, External suture of the holotype (USNM 119656), where D = 45 
(estimated), H = 25.3, and W = 17.8 mm (X l 1̂ ). G, External suture of an immature paratype (USNM 119653), where 

D = 4.5, H   2.7, and W = 3.0 mm ( X 10). D, Cross section of the holotype (USNM 119656) (X iy2 ). E, F, Cross 
section of a small paratype (USNM 119654) (x 5) and (X 1%), respectively. G, Another small paratype from the same 
locality ( X 5). H, External suture of another paratype (USNM 119712), where D = 15.2, H = 8.0, and W = 9.5 mm (X 3).

prongs with points displaced slightly dorsad, and is 
divided at about one-third its length by a subtriangu- 
lar median saddle. The first lateral saddle is of mod 
erate width and is spatulate. The first lateral lobe is 
narrower than the first lateral saddle, acuminate, 
rather symmetrical, and with gently convex sides. 
The second lateral saddle is shallow, broadly asym 
metrical, and curves gently across the umbilical shoul 
der to the short pointed umbilical lobe.

Primary types l

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (D)......................... 61
Height of last whorl (H)............... 33
Width of last whorl (W)............... 21
Width of umbilicus (17)....  ..... 10 

Proportions:
U/D...............................
win..............................
WIH..............................

1 Specimen B is the holotype. Paratype A is from USGS loc. 2818A, C from 
14390, and D and E from 2849.

2 Approximate.

Homoceratoides cracens is distinguished from all 
other compressed Arkansas ammonoids by its dicho- 
tomously costate whorls. Its galeate narrowly rounded 
whorl in late maturity resembles that of fairly mature 
specimens of Girtyoceras and Eumorphoceras, but the 
prongs of the ventral lobe in these Mississippian gen 
era are much narrower and sharper than in H. cracens. 
This appears to be the only species of Homoceratoides 
now known in the United States. Specimens of 
"Homoceratoides jacksoni Bisat," reported from the

A
61
33
21
10

.16

.34
.64

B
42
24
15

8

.19

.36
.62

C
16.2
9.2

210.0

3.3

.20

.62
1.96

D
8.0
4.6
4.4
1.7

.21

.55
.96

E
2.8
1.1
1.5
1.5

.54

.54
1.36

Middle Pennsylvanian of Henry County, Mo., by Bi 
sat and others (1931), should be referred to Polito- 
ceras politum (Shumard).

Type: Holotype USNM 119656; paratypes USNM 119654, 
119655, 119712 (eight specimens).

Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 
Iocs. 2818A (paratype), 2860A (holotype), 16251, Washington 
County; 14390 (paratype), Madison County, Ark. Bloyd 
shale, Brentwood member, USGS loc. 2849 (paratypes), Wash 
ington County, Ark. Johns Valley shale, USGS loc. 15087, 
Boles, Scott County, Ark.

Subfamily ANTHRACOCERATIffAE Plummer and Scott, 1937 

Genus ANTHRACOCERAS Frech, 1899

1899. Anthracoceras Frech, Lethea Palaozoica Theil. 1, Band 
2, Lief. 2, p. 285, 337, 349, pi. 46b, fig. 6 a, b.

1924. Anthracoceras Frech. Bisat, Yorkshire Geol. Soc. Proc., 
v. 20, pt. 1, p. 100.

1925. Anthracoceras Frech. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. Lande- 
sanstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 558, 559.

1929. Anthracoceras Frech. Schmidt, in Gtirich, Leitfossilien, 
Lief. 6, p. 74.

1930. Anthracoceras Frech. Bisat, Great Britain Geol. Survey 
Summary of Progress 1929, pt. 3, p. 77.

1933. Anthracoceras Frech. Bisat, Geologists' Assoc. London 
Proc., v. 44, pt. 4, p. 412, 413.

1933. Anthracoceras Frech. Schmidt, Pruess. geol. Lande- 
sanstalt Jahrb. 1933, Band 54, p. 457, 458.

1934. Anthracoceras Frech. Bisat, Leeds Geol. Assoc. Trans., 
v. 5, pt. 2, p. 112.

1935. Anthracoceras Frech. Wirth, Neues Jahrb., Beil. Band
73, Abt. B, Heft 2, p. 238. 

1937. Anthracoceras Frech. Plummer and Scott, Texas Univ.
Bull. 3701, p. 322.
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1938. Anthracoceras Frech. Demanet and Van Straelen, in 
Renier and others, Flore et Faune Houilleres de la 
Belgique, pt. 3, p. 177.

1941. Anthracoceras Frech. Delepine, Morocco Service geol. 
Notes et Mem., no. 56, p. 99.

1952. Anthracoceras Frech. H. and G. Termier, Annales de 
Paleontologie, tome 38, p. 22.

1952. Anthracoceras Frech. Delepine, in Piveteau, Traite de 
Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 578.

1954. Anthracoceras Frech. Currie, Royal Soc. Edinburgh 
Trans., v. 62, pt. 2 (no. 14), p. 565, 566.

1958. Anthracoceras Frech. Miller and Furnish, Jour. Pale 
ontology, v. 32, no. 4, p. 684-686.

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal, with compressed 
flanks involute; umbilicus very narrow but open; orna 
ment of fine delicate growth lirae usually sinuous over 
the flanks, forming ventrolateral linguae and mod 
erately deep ventral sinus, crossed in some species by 
longitudinal lirae, strongest over the linguae. Suture 
with eight lobes, rounded in immaturity and pointed 
at maturity, and rounded saddles; sides of ventral 
lobe diverging widely orad, rather shallowly divided 
by median saddle.

Type of genus: Nomismoceras (Anthracoceras} dis 
cus Frech, 1899, by monotypy.

Frech established his genus on a name and figure 
only. The type species has been described by Miller 
and Furnish (1958a, p. 685, 686, pi. 94, figs. 6-9) 
from the holotype and a topotype. Better known are 
the British species A. glabrum Bisat and A. paucilo- 
l>um (Phillips) and the concept of the genus formerly 
was based largely on these forms.

Species included in the genus Anthracoceras:
aegiranum Schmidt, 1925
arcuatilobum (Ludwig), 1863, (Goniatites)
atratum (Beyrich), 1837, (Ammonites)
cambriense Bisat, 1930
cherryi Bisat, 1934
discoides Bisat, 1934
discus (Frech), 1902, (Nomismoceras [Anthracoceras]
glabrum Bisat, 1924
hindi Bisat, 1930
mooreae Currie, 1954
paucilobum (Phillips), 1836, (Goniatites)
tenuispirale Demanet, 1941

Currie (1954, p. 560) pointed out the close simi 
larity of A. cherryi Bisat to species of her new genus 
Cluthoceras (here considered a subgenus of Muen- 
steroceras}. A. cherryi is presumably the earliest 
known species of Anthracoceras. Occurring in erratic 
concretions with Cravenoceras cowlingense Bisat it 
probably is very late EI in age. The broadly rounded 
first lateral saddle of A. cherryi certainly resembles 
that of Cluthoceras, but because the sides of the ven 
tral lobe are slightly divergent, Currie preferred to 
leave A. cherryi in Anthracoceras.

From Anthracoceras are excluded in this report 
American species that differ from typical European 
Lower Namurian species in having a more advanced 
suture, with a rather deeply divided ventral lobe 
having sides straight or slightly divergent apicad and 
with growth lines that form a broad shallow ventro 
lateral salient, instead of a pronounced lingua as in 
typical Anthracoceras. American species of this type 
belong in the genus Gordonites Miller and Furnish, 
1958a.

Whether»or not any of the European species of 
Westphalian age (Anthracoceras aegiranum, A. arcua- 
tilobum, A. atratum, A. cambriense, and A. hindi) 
belong in Gordonites cannot now be determined posi 
tively because of the lack of complete information as 
to the configuration of their sutures at maturity, but 
as a definite lingua is present in these species, they 
probably belong in Anthracoceras. Nautilus vander- 
becki Ludwig, 1863, referred by most European au 
thors to Anthracoceras has, according to Bisat (1930b, 
p. 79, fig. Ic), a suture with digitate lobes and there 
fore does not belong in this genus.

The only species of Anthracoceras now known to 
occur in the Western Hemisphere is the ubiquitous 
European form A. paucilobum (Phillips), described 
below.

Distribution: The genus Anthracoceras is found 
in beds ranging from early Namurian to late West 
phalian in age, in the British Isles (zones EI, E2 , G, 
and A), Belgium (zones Nmlb to Wn3a), Germany 
(zones III8 to V«) and beds within this range in 
Holland, Poland, France, and northern Spain. In 
North Africa this genus occurs rather widely in 
Morocco and in western Algeria. In the United States 
it is known only in the uppermost Mississippian of 
north-central Arkansas.

Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips) 

Plate 26, figures 1-3, 7; text figure 70

1836. Goniatites paucilobus Phillips, Illustrations of the geol 
ogy of Yorkshire, pt. 2, p. 236, pi. 20, figs. 36-38.

1850. Affanides paucilobus (Phillips). d'Orbigny, Prodrome 
de paleontologie stratigraphique, tome 1, p. 114, 115.

1884. Nomismoceras paucilobum (Phillips). Hyatt, Boston 
Soc. Nat. History Proc., v. 22, p. 331.

1884. Glyphioceras paucilobum (Phillips). Zittel, Handbuch 
der Palaeontologie, Band 2, p. 420.

1897. Glyphiocerasl paucilobum (Phillips). Foord and Crick, 
Catalogue of fossil Cephalopoda in the British Mu 
seum (Natural History), pt. 3, p. 209, 210, text fig. 100.

1924. Anthracoceras glabrum Bisat [part], Yorkshire Geol. 
Soc. Proc., v. 20, pt. 1, p. 100-102, pi. 9, fig. 22 [not 
figs. 20, 21, pi. 1, figs. 6, 7].

1924. Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips). Bisat, Yorkshire 
Geol. Soc. Proc., v. 20, pt. 1, p. 102.
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1925. Anthracoceras atratum (Goldfuss). Schmidt, Preuss.
geol. Landesanstalt, Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 559, 560,
pi. 20, fig. 15, pi. 26, fig. 1. 

1930. Anthracoceras glabrum Bisat. Delepine, in Dorlodot
and DeMpine, Louvain Univ. Inst. ge'ol. Mem, tome 6,
fasc. 1, p. 60, pi. 1, figs. 1, 6-8.

1933. Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips). Schmidt, Preuss. 
geol. Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1933, Band 54, p. 446, 448, 
457, text figs. 14, 33, 34, 44.

1934. Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips). Bisat, Leeds Geol. 
Assoc. Trans., v. 5, pt. 2, p. 113-115, text figs. 9, 12.

1937. Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips). Schwarzbach, 
Neues Jahrb., Beil.-Band 78, Abt. B, p. 451, pi. 19, 
figs. 32 a-d.

1938. Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips). Demanet and 
Van Straelen, in Renter and others, Flore et Faune 
Houilleres de la Belgique, p. 117, pi. 130, figs. 18-23.

1941. Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips). Demanet, Mus. 
royale histoire nat. Belgique M£m. no. 97, p. 146-148, 
pi. 6, figs. 16, 17.

1941. Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips). Delepine, Mo 
rocco Service geol. Notes et Mem., no. 56, p. 99, 100, 
pi. 6, figs. 12, 13.

1950. Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips). G. and H. Ter- 
mier, Morocco Service geol. Notes et M£m., no. 78, 
p. 67.

1952. Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips). Schmidt, Palae- 
ont. Zeitsch., Band 26, Heft 3/4, p. 215, pi. 13, fig. 15.

1954. Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips). Currie, Royal 
Soc. Edinburgh Trans., v. 62, pt. 2 (no. 14), p. 569- 
571, pi. 4, figs. 15-20; text figs. 5A-M.

1955. Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips). Van Leckwijck, 
Stockmans, and Williere, Assoc. Etude Paleontologie 
Stratigraphie Houilleres Publ., no. 21, Hors Ser., 8, 
p. 270, pi. A, fig. 25, pi. D, fig. 6.

Diagnosis: Anthracoceras with subdiscoidal involute 
conch, gently rounded venter and nearly flat flanks; 
growth lines sigmoidal on inner flanks, ventrolateral 
lingua crossed by faint longitudinal lirae. Suture 
with wide ventral lobe; first lateral lobe rounded 
during much of growth, pointed at maturity.

Fifteen specimens from Arkansas are available for 
study, the largest with a diameter (estimated) of 
41 mm. The flattened flanks ornamented by a small 
sinus at the rounded umbilical shoulder, a broad 
shallow orad bow near the umbilicus, and a corre 
sponding shallow lateral sinus near the middle are 
typical of this species. Just below the ventrolateral 
shoulder, the growth lines are produced into a promi 
nent lingua and are crossed by faint longitudinal lirae 
on some specimens. The ventral sinus is well rounded 
and on the outer whorl of the largest specimen slightly 
exceeds 9 mm in depth. Sutures are not visible on 
most specimens owing to their preservation complete 
with shell surface in ferruginous concretions, but a 
small specimen preserves the external suture shown 
in figure 70(7. The sides of the ventral lobe diverge 
orad as in typical specimens of this species. The in-

FIGCRE 70. Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips). A, B, Cross sec 
tion of a specimen (USNM 119644) (X 1%) and X 5), respectively. 
C, External suture of an immature specimen (USNM 119645), where 
D = 4.0, H = 2.0, and W = 2.5 mm (X 10).

ternal suture seen on another specimen has three short 
pointed lobes.

The Arkansas specimens are nearly identical with 
Scottish shells of A. paucilobum (Phillips) described 
and illustrated by Currie (1954,p. 569, pi. 4, figs. 
15-20). The most closely related species, A. glabrum 
Bisat, which occurs a little lower stratigraphically in 
Scotland, is said to differ from A. paucilobum by 
possessing more convex flanks and nearly straight 
growth lines across the inner flanks. The two species 
possibly intergrade. The stratigraphic position of A. 
paucilobum in Arkansas apparently is approximately 
the same as in Great Britain.

Specimens l

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (D).__.....   .... - 2 41
Height of last whorl (H)............... 22
Width of last whorl (W)............... 15
Width of umbilicus (U)...........

Proportions:
U/D...............................
WID..............................
W/H-. .........................

1 Specimen A is from USGS loc. 15304; B and D are from USGS loc. 15301; C is 
from USGS loc. 14369; E is from USGS loc. 16260.

2 Estimated.

Figured specimens: USNM 119643-119645; 120664 (measured).
Occurrence: Imo formation, USGS Iocs. 14369, 15068, 15301, 

15303, 15304, 15933, 16257, 16258, 16259, 16260, 16262, Searcy 
County, Ark.

Genus GORDONTTES Miller and Furnish, 1958

1958. Gordonites Miller and Furnish, Jour. Paleontology, v.
32, no. 4, p. 684, 685. 

Anthracoceras of authors [part].

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal to thick discoidal, 
involute, with strongly compressed flanks as in An 
thracoceras', umbilicus narrow but open. Surface of 
test with fine tranverse striae, straight or very slightly

A
'41

22
15

7

.16

.37

.68

B
19.1
11.8
8.4
2.6

.13

.44

.71

C
16.5
9.6
7.4
2.1

.13

.45

.77

D
12.6
7.7
6.3
1.8

.14

.50

.82

E
5.0
3.0
3.8
1.2

.26

.74
1.23
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sinuous over flanks, and forming moderately shallow 
rounded ventral sinus and ventrolateral salients; some 
species with longitudinal lirae over entire surface. 
Suture with eight lobes; ventral lobe divided to mod 
erate depth by median saddle, its sides subparallel or 
narrowly divergent orad.

Type of genus: Anthracoceras missouriense Miller 
and Owen, 1939, by original designation.

This genus includes shells that are similar in shape- 
to Anthracoceras Frech, but the transverse lirae on the 
surface of the test form broadly rounded rather than 
linguiform ventrolateral salients. The ventral lobe 
of the suture differs from that of Anthracoceras by 
having steep to vertical sides rather than widely di 
vergent sides.

Species included in the genus Gordonites:
argentinensis (Miller and Garner), 1953, (Anthracoceras ?)
colubrellus (Miller and Furnish), 1940, ( Anthracoceras ?)
filifer Gordon, n. sp.
matheri Gordon, n. sp.
missouriensis (Miller and Owen), 1939, (Anthracoceras)
loklahomensis (Miller and Owen), 1939, (Anthracoceras)
wanlessi (Plummer and Scott), 1937, (Anthracoceras)

Also belonging in this genus is a shell from the 
Springer group of southern Oklahoma described by 
Miller and Owen (1944, p. 428, pi. 67, figs. 1-3) as 
Gonioloboceras sp. Anthracoceras oklahomense Mil 
ler and Owen, included with question in the list, is 
known only from a single immature specimen, which 
is said to have small nodes on the umbilical shoulders. 
As the presence of nodes suggests an affinity with 
Pygmaeoceras, its assignment to Gordonites is ques 
tioned. I have not seen the specimen.

Key to North American species of Gordonites

First lateral lobes rounded apicad _________________ colubrellus
First lateral lobes not rounded apicad:

Median saddle of ventral lobe wider than either prong:
Ventral and lateral lobes blunt.____________ wanlessi
Ventral and lateral lobes pointed, mammilate:

Conch subdiscoidal-___________________ matheri
Conch thick-discoidaL-_--__-__- ? oklahomensis 

Median saddle of ventral lobe same width as or narrower 
than each prong:

Surface of test longitudinally lirate.___________ filifer
Surface of test with transverse striae only___________

missouriensis

Distribution: All the species here referred to Gor 
donites are from the Western Hemisphere. The earli 
est one known is from the Late Mississippian part of 
the White Pine shale of eastern Nevada. Another 
species occurs in beds of probable Late Mississippian 
age in southern Oklahoma. Lower Pennsylvanian spe 
cies occur in Arkansas and northeastern Oklahoma 
and Middle Pennsylvanian species in Illinois, Mis

souri, Oklahoma, and possibly Texas. The genus oc 
curs also in Pennsylvanian equivalents in south-cen 
tral Argentina.

It remains to be seen whether any of those species 
of Anthracoceras from the Anthracoceras zone of the 
Westphalian of northwestern Europe, the sutures of 
which have never been described, prove to be refer- 
rable to Gordonites. This is believed unlikely, how 
ever, for reasons given under the discussion of the 
genus Anthracoceras on an earlier page.

Gordonites filifer Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 26, figures 4-6, 32; text figure 71

Diagnosis: Gordonites with subdiscoidal conch; 
width of umbilicus equal to about one-fifth diameter 
of conch. Surface of test with faint fine longitudinal 
lirae. Ventral lobe with sides slightly divergent orad; 
prongs asymmetrically pointed; median saddle about 
as wide as each prong.

Two specimens of this form with faint spiral lirae 
were found associated with the types of G. matheri. 
The holotype, a well-preserved phragmacone, has a 
maximum diameter slightly exceeding 26 mm. The 
compressed whorl of the broadly subdiscoidal conch 
has a moderately narrow gently convex venter, 
strongly rounded ventrolateral shoulders, broad 
gently convex flanks, abruptly rounded umbilical 
shoulders, and narrow moderately convex umbilical 
walls. The umbilicus is open throughout growth 
(fig. 714, 5).

The surface of the test bears fine irregularly spaced 
transverse lines of growth and faint falcations. These 
are moderately sinuous, forming a broad almost im 
perceptible orad bow over the inner part of the flanks, 
slightly deeper lateral sinus over the midflanks, a

FIGURE 71. Gordonites filifer Gordon, n. sp. A, B, Cross section of 
a paratype (USNM 119649) (X 5) and (X 1%), respectively. C, 
External suture of the holotype (USNM 119648), where D = 23.0, 
H = 12.0, and W = 12.0 mm (X 3).
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prominent well-rounded ventrolateral salient, and a 
rounded ventral sinus, which reaches a depth of 2 
mm on the outer volution. The transverse sculpture 
is crossed by fine faint longitudinal lirae scattered 
over the entire surface of the conch. Five longitudinal 
lirae occur in the space of 1 mm along the ventro 
lateral zone.

The ventral lobe of the external suture is rather 
large, with its sides diverging narrowly orad, indented 
to about two-thirds its length by a bell-shaped median 
saddle approximately the same width as each prong. 
Each of the two prongs terminate apicad in a mod 
erately sharp point located asymmetrically dorsad. 
The first lateral saddle is deep and asymmetrically 
arched. The first lateral lobe is V-shaped with slightly 
convex sides, mammillate and terminating in a point. 
The second lateral saddle is rather short and asym 
metric and the umbilical lobe blunt and short.

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (Z>).____...
Height of last whorl (H).
Width of last whorl (W).
Width of umbilicus (U). 

Proportions:
U/D.....................
W/D....................

Holotype Paratype
26.3 114.0
13. 7 7. 6
13. 0 7. 9

6. 0 3.4

.49
.24
.56

1.04

1 Estimated.

Gordonites filifer is distinguished from G. matheri 
n. sp., with which it occurs, by its slightly wider ven 
ter, presence of fine longitudinal lirae, the broader 
prongs and deeper median saddle of the ventral lobe, 
and more sharply pointed first lateral lobe. Differ 
ences from Bisatoceras secundum (Miller and Moore) 
are given under that species.

Types : Holotype USNM 119648 ; paratype USNM 119649. 
Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 

loc. 1999, near Fayetteville, Washington County, Ark.

Gordonites cf. G. filifer Gordon 

Plate 26, figure 33

1896. Gastrioceras globulosum (Meek and Worthen) [part]. 
Smith, Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., v. 35, no. 152, p. 258- 
260, pi. 18, fig. 4 [not figs. 1-3, 5, 6]. Reprinted as 
Stanford Univ. Hopkins Seaside Lab. Contr. Biology, 
no. 9 p. 48-50, same pi. and fig. nos.

1903. Gastrioceras globulosum (Meek and Worthen) [part]. 
Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 42, p. 89, 90, pi. 6, fig. 1 
[not pi. 21, figs. 7-9].

A large crushed fragment of an involute shell from 
a locality in Scott County, Ark., believed by J. P. 
Smith to represent the surface of the test of what is 
now called Glaphyrites globulosus (Meek and Wor 
then), appears rather to belong in Gordonites. Other 
shells from the same locality, included by Smith in 
"Gastrioceras globulosum" are referred in this report

to Glaphyrites morrowensis (Miller and Moore) and 
G. oblatus Miller and Moore.

Two additional specimens have been collected; the 
one figured is from Smith's locality and the other is 
from a locality nearby. These show the shape of the 
whorl to be strongly compressed, with a narrow con 
vex venter, and the ventrolateral and umbilical shoul 
ders well rounded. The whorl height at the orad end 
of the figured specimen is in excess of 50 mm. The 
fine transverse growth lirae are sinuous and form a 
broadly rounded orad bow over the inner flank near 
the umbilical shoulder, a corresponding lateral sinus 
at midflank, a deeper well-rounded salient on the outer 
flank near the ventrolateral shoulder, and a narrower 
rounded ventral sinus. Near the orad end of the 
figured specimen the ventral sinus is 13 mm deep. 
Scattered over the entire surface are faint longitudi 
nal lirae. The suture is not preserved.

The sinuous growth lirae across the flanks together 
with the faint longitudinal lirae suggest the possibility 
that these are large adult shells of Gordonites filifer 
n. sp., but in the absence of the early whorls and the 
suture, this cannot yet be verified.

Figured specimen: USNM 119657.
Occurrence: Johns Valley shale, USGS Iocs. 15085, 15851, 

Scott County, Ark.

Gordonites matheri Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 26, figures 8-13, 20; text figures 72(7

71940. Anthracocerast sp. Miller and Furnish, Jour. Pale- 
eontology, v. 14, no. 4, text fig. 17B.

Diagnosis: Gordonites with subdiscoidal conch; text 
sculptured only by transverse striae. Suture with 
median saddle of ventral lobe wider than either 
prong; first lateral lobe bluntly pointed.

The holotype reaches a maximum diameter of 
about 19 mm. The conch is compressed, the venter 
strongly rounded and merging gradually with the 
gently convex flanks; the umbilical shoulder and um 
bilical wall are rounded. The umbilicus is open and 
its width is equal to approximately one-sixth of the 
diameter of the conch. The surface of the test is 
ornamented by fine slightly sinuous transverse striae. 
These are nearly straight across the inner flanks ad 
jacent to the umbilicus and form a very shallow 
lateral sinus and a slightly deeper rounded ventro 
lateral salient on each side of the conch and a mod 
erately shallow sinus over the venter, which on the 
outer volution is about l1/^ mm deep. The striae are 
crowded on young shells up to a diameter of 5 mm, 
beyond which they become more widely spaced. An 
internal varix is visible only on one of the small para- 
types, where part of the test has peeled off. Most
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FIGURE 72. Gordonites matheri Gordon, n. sp. A, B, Cross section 
of a paratype (USNM 119651) (X 1%) and (X 5), respectively. 
C, External suture of the holotype (USNM 119650), where D   14.8, 
H   8.2, and W = 7.5 mm (X 5).

primary types are covered almost in entirety by the 
test, which conceals the internal varices.

The external suture (fig. 7261') has a rather wide 
short ventral lobe divided to about one-third its length 
by a broad bell-shaped median saddle. This saddle is 
distinctly wider than either of the prongs of the ven 
tral lobe, which have subparallel sides and tips round- 
ing to a point, as in a gothic arch. The first lateral 
saddle is asymmetrically rounded and not quite as 
broad as the ventral lobe; the first lateral lobe is V- 
shaped with gently convex sides and a slightly mam- 
millate tip; the second lateral saddle is moderately 
short and asymmetrically rounded. The umbilical lobe 
is short, angular, and bluntly pointed.

The internal suture, seen on a small paratype, con 
sists of a narrow hastate dorsal lobe separated by 
narrow rounded saddles from a shorter similar lateral 
lobe at either side.

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (D)............
Height of last whorl (H).
Width of last whorl (W).
Width of umbilicus (U). 

Proportions:
U/D.....................
WID. ...................
W/H.. ..................

Holotype Paratypes

18.2
9.9
8.5
3.5

.19

.47

.86

A
'10.0
1 5.2

5.0
1.8

.18

.50

.96

B
9.9
4.9
4.7
1.6

.16

.47

.96

C
7.5
4.0
3.7
1.6

.21

.49

.92

D
4.7
2.6
2.4

21.0

.21

.51

.92
1 Estimated.
2 Approximate.

Gordonites matheri is distinguished from G. filifer 
n. sp., with which it occurs at the type locality, princi 
pally by the absence of longitudinal lirae on the surface 
of the test and by the relatively wider median saddle 
as compared to the prongs of the ventral lobe.

Questionably referred to this species is a small shell 
(SUI 1413) from the Brentwood limestone member of 
the Bloyd shale near Lyons, Okla., the suture of which 
was figured by Miller and Furnish (1940b, p. 376, 
fig. 17B). The ventral lobe of the suture of this

specimen is similar to that of G. matheri, except 
that the sides are shown as being a little steeper than 
in the holotype. The conch of the Oklahoma shell is 
reported to bear transverse constrictions. Presumably 
these are similar to the internal varix seen on one of 
our Arkansas paratypes.

Types: Holotype USNM 119650; paratypes USNM 119651 
(5 specimens).

Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 
Iocs. 1999 (primary types), 8187, 8213(7), Washington County; 
14390(?), Madison County, Ark. Morrow series undifferen- 
tiated, USGS loc. 2352, Mayes County, Okla.

Subfamily NOMISMOCERATINAE Ruzhencev, 1957 

Genus NOMISMOCERAS Hyatt, 1884

1884. Nomismoceras Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. History Proc.,
v. 22, p. 330, 331. 

1889. Nomismoceras Hyatt. Holzapfel, Palaeont. Abh., Band 5
(Neue Folge, Band 1), Heft 1, p. 32. 

1895. Nomismoceras Hyatt. Zittel, Grundziige d. Palaeon-
tologie, p. 399. 

1897. Nomismoceras Hyatt. Foord and Crick, Catalogue of
fossil Cephalopoda in the British Museum (Natural
History), part 3, p. 212, 213. 

1903. Nomismoceras Hyatt [part]. Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey
Mon. 42, p. 33, 34.

1924. Nomismoceras Hyatt. Bisat, Yorkshire Geol. Soc. Proc., 
v. 20, pt. 1, p. 96.

1925. Nomismoceras Hyatt. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. Landes-
anstalt Jahrb. 1924, v. 45, p. 555, 556. 

1929. Nomismoceras Hyatt. Schmidt, in Gurich, Leitfossilien,
Lief. 6, p. 68. 

1940. Nomismoceras Hyatt. Delepine, Mus. royale histoire
nat. Belgique Me'm. no. 91, p. 83. 

1952. Nomismoceras Hyatt. Delepine, in Piveteau, TraitS de
Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 578, 579.

Diagnosis: Conch discoidal to subdiscoidal, evolute 
to moderately involute; adult whorls compressed, with 
rounded venter; umbilicus normally wide, showing 
early whorls within. Surface sculpture of growth 
lines and constrictions, rarely of fine riblets, usually 
forming ventral and lateral sinuses with correspond 
ing salients between. Suture of eight lobes, the ven 
tral lobe broad, shallowly divided, and with its sides 
diverging widely orad, the first lateral lobe rounded 
or bluntly pointed.

Type of genus: Gonlatites spirorbis Phillips, 1836, 
by subsequent designation of Foord and Crick (1897, 
p. 212).

Hyatt (1884, p. 331) originally included two types 
of shells in this genus: (1) discoidal, widely umbili- 
cate forms with compressed whorls, including Gonia- 
tites spirorbis Phillips and G. rotiformis Phillips; 
and (2) broader involute forms with compressed sub- 
trigonal whorls, including G. paucilobus Phillips and 
G. platylobus Eoemer [not Phillips?]. Holzapfel 
(1889, p. 32) restricted the genus to the first group
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and Foord and Crick (1897, p. 212) validated this 
concept by selecting G. spirorbis Phillips as the type 
species of Nomismoceras.

Species included in the genus Nomismoceras:

frechi Schmidt, 1925
dostalacum Rauser-Tschernooussova, 1928
infracostatum Schindewolf, 1951
marshallense Gordon, n. sp.
fornalum Foord and Crick, 1897
rotiforme (Phillips), 1836, (Ooniatites)
spiratissimum Holzapfel, 1889
spirorbis (Phillips), 1836, (Ooniatites)
vittigerum (Phillips, 1836, (Ooniatites) [synonyms: N. ger-

manicum Schmidt, 1925, fide Knopp, 1930; N. vittatum
Zittel, 1895, fide Foord and Crick, 1897]

Tetragonites grimmeri Kittle, 1904, a ribbed form 
with tetragonal coiling of the early whorls has been 
included in Nomismoceras by Schmidt (1925, p. 555, 
556) and subsequent European authors. Gordon 
(1957, p. 52, 53) suggested that this species, for which 
Kittl (1904b, p. 322) erected the genus Entogonites, 
should not be included in Nomismoceras. Entogonites 
now embraces the two species E. grimmeri (Kittl) 
and E. borealis Gordon.

The new species of Nomismoceras from Arkansas, 
described below, is more involute than the known 
European species and its growth lines are bowed orad 
instead of forming a small sinus over the venter as 
in these European forms. Despite these differences 
and because of the general agreement in the com 
pression of the conch and configuration of the suture 
with the type species of the genus, it has been thought 
better to refer the Arkansas shell to Nomismoceras 
than to erect a new genus for it. The unique Amer 
ican species from the Eumorphoceras milleri zone 
is stratigraphically the highest known representative 
of the genus.

Nomismoceras marshallense Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 28, figures 1-5; text figure 73A, B

Diagnosis: Conch small, narrowly subdiscoidal, 
moderately involute; venter narrowly rounded; trans 
verse striae form broad lateral sinuses and a narrow 
orad bow over venter; suture with widely divergent 
ventral lobe as in typical Nomismoceras.

Three specimens of this compressed little goniatite 
have been found. The holotype is 9 mm in diameter 
but is slightly crushed near the aperture, so that its 
dimensions given below had to be taken one-eighth of 
a volution from the end. The flanks are gently 
rounded and the narrow elevated whorl attains its 
greatest width about two-thirds of the way from the 
venter to the umbilicus. The umbilicus is very poorly 
denned and for purposes of measurement was ap

proximated along what appears to be the line of 
maximum rounding. The surface of the test is smooth, 
sculptured only by closely spaced transverse striae. 
These are fairly straight near the umbilicus, form a 
broad shallow lateral sinus over most of the flank, 
and a narrow orad bow over the venter. Where the 
internal mold is exposed in the holotype shallow in 
distinct elongate depressions, strongest on the inner 
part of the flanks, follow roughly the same course as 
the transverse striae do on the outer surface of the 
test.

The suture is exposed at the beginning of the outer 
volution of the holotype at what appears to be the end 
of the phragmacone. The ventral lobe (fig. 732?) is

FIGURE 73. Nomismoceras marshallense Gordon, n. sp. A, Front view 
in outline of the holotype (USNM 119646) (X 3). B, External 
suture of the holotype, where D - 5.1, H = 2.8, and W = 2.0 mm 
(X 10).

broad and its sides diverge widely orad, the two 
pointed prongs (apicad terminations) curving gently 
outward, and separated by a broadly subtriangular 
median saddle; the first lateral saddle is somewhat 
asymmetrically rounded; the first lateral lobe blunt 
and rounded apicad; the second lateral saddle is also 
round asymmetrically; the umbilical lobe cannot be 
seen clearly. The internal suture is not known.

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (D)_..-..____
Height of last whorl (H) . 
Width of last whorl ( W). 
Width of umbilicus (U)_ 

Proportions:
U/D.. ____.___-_ 
W/D....................
W/H.....    -- 

Holotype Paratype
8.5 6.3
4.7 2.9
3.0 2.1
2.0 1.6

.24 

.35 

.64

.25 

.33 

.73

Nomismoceras marshallense is a unique species and 
cannot be confused with any other Arkansas shell, with 
the possible exception of Pronorites baconi (Miller, 
Youngquist, and Nielsen). The pronoritid suture, 
wider umbilicus, strongly rounded umbilical shoulder, 
and flat flanks of the whorl should serve to distin 
guish P. baconi.

Types: Holotype USNM 119646; paratypes USNM 119647 
(2 specimens).

Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower part, USGS loc. 15946, 
Marshall, Searcy County, Ark.
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Subfamily BISATOCERATINAE Miller and Furnish, 1957 

Genus BISATOCERAS Miller and Owen, 1937

1937. Bisatoceras Miller and Owen, Jour. Paleontology, v. 11, 
no. 5, p. 417.

1940. Bisatoceras Miller and Owen. Maximova, Akad. Nauk 
SSSR Doklady, new ser., torn 28, no. 9, p. 859.

1940. Pseudobisatoceras Maximova, Akad. Nauk SSSR Dok 
lady, new ser., torn 28, no. 9, p. 859.

1944. Bisatoceras Miller and Owen. Shimer and Shrock, In 
dex fossils of North America, p. 573.

1948. Bisatoceras Miller and Owen. Maximova, Akad. Nauk 
SSSR, Paleontologicheskii Institut Trudy, torn 14, 
vyp. 4, p. 20, 21.

1957. Bisatoceras Miller and Owen. Miller, Furnish, and 
Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate pale 
ontology, p. L60.

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal to thick discoidal, 
involute, sublenticular in cross section; umbilicus 
closed. Surface sculptured by growth lirae which 
form shallow ventral and lateral sinuses and ventro- 
lateral and dorsolateral salients. Suture of eight lobes 
and corresponding saddles; ventral lobe deeply di 
vided into relatively wide pointed prongs by a U- 
shaped median saddle; first lateral lobe rather sym 
metrical, V-shaped with convex sides, and pointed; 
second lateral saddle long and curving asymmetrically 
to the short rounded umbilical lobe. Internal suture 
with narrow pointed lobes separated by rounded 
saddles.

Type of genus: Bisatoceras primum Miller and 
Owen, 1937, by original designation.

/Scharty mites Librovitch (1939a, p. 16, 40), which 
was proposed in a footnote with Goniatites barbotanus 
Verneuil, 1845, as the type species, was placed in the 
synonymy of Bisatoceras by Miller, Furnish, and 
Schindewolf (1957, p. Z60). Schartymites, however, 
is regarded as a nomen nudum, because the name was 
not accompanied by a diagnosis of any sort.

Species included in the genus Bisatoceras:
barbotawum (Verneuil), 1845, (Goniatites) 
greenei Miller and Owen, 1939 
paynei Gordon, n. sp. 
primum Miller and Owen, 1937 
satrum, Maximova, 1940

Bisatoceras secundum Miller and Moore, 1938, dif 
fers from typical shells in this genus in having an 
open umbilicus and is referred to the subgenus Pseudo 
bisatoceras in this report.

Distribution: Bisatoceras in America is strictly a 
Pennsylvanian genus. It occurs in the Lower Penn- 
sylvanian of Arkansas and the lower part of the 
Middle Pennsylvanian in Oklahoma and Missouri. 
In the U.S.S.R. this genus has been reported in the 
upper Schartym beds (Lower Pennsylvanian) of the 
southern Ural Mountains and in the lower part of the

Schwagerina zone (Lower Permian) of the Ural 
Mountains.

Key to North American species of Bisatoceras

Umbilicus closed (Bisatoceras, s. str.):
Conch subdiscoidal throughout growth    _________ greenei
Conch thick discoidal at maturity, subglobose in adolescense:

First lateral saddle of suture narrower than either prong
of ventral lobe____________________________ primum

First lateral saddle of suture considerably wider than either 
prong of ventral lobe.________________________ paynei

Umbilicus open narrowly (Subgenus Pseudobisatoceras) _________
secundum

Bisatoceras paynei Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 28, figures 40-47; text figures 74A, B

Diagnosis: Bisatoceras with thick discoidal conch 
at maturity; subelliptical in cross section. Suture with 
ventral lobe divided to not quite half its length by 
median saddle; median width of first lateral saddle 
about two-thirds that of ventral lobe.

This species is represented by two specimens from 
different localities. Both preserve details of the ex 
ternal suture, but the smaller one preserves the sur 
face of the test and is taken as the holotype. The 
conch is narrowly subglobose in the holotype and 
broadly thick discoidal in the larger paratype. In 
front outline (fig. 74J.) the venter and ventrolateral 
zone form a well-rounded arch curving into the flatter 
flanks without a distinct break. The umbilicus is 
closed.

The surface of the test (pi. 28, figs. 44, 45) is marked 
by rather sinuous growth lirae. These form a shallow 
broad lateral salient on the flanks, a slightly deeper 
broadly rounded sinus on the outer flanks and ventro 
lateral zone, and an orad bow across the venter flat 
tened at midventer.

The external suture (fig. 742?) consists of a ventral 
lobe about four-fifths as long as it is wide, divided

FIGURE 74. Bisatoceras paynei Gordon, n. sp. A, Front view in out 
line of the paratype (USNM 119675) (X 1%). B, External suture 
of the paratype, where D - 18.0, H   vl.O, and W = 12.4 mm 
(X 3).
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at not quite half its length by a subtriangular median 
saddle, which is roughly as wide as each of the slightly 
asymmetric pointed prongs. The first lateral saddle 
is asymmetrically U-shaped and about two-thirds as 
wide as the ventral lobe. The first lateral lobe is 
V-shaped, pointed, with gently convex sides, and its 
median width is a little less than that of the first lateral 
saddle. The second lateral saddle is broad and asym 
metrically curved. The umbilical lobe is not ex 
posed. Part of the internal suture can be seen at the 
orad end of the paratype and consists of a moderately 
narrow dorsal lobe flanked by a narrow lateral lobe 
at either side, its shape obscured, and separated from 
the dorsal lobe by a slightly wider rounded saddle.

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (Z>)-...___.
Height of last whorl (H).
Width of last whorl (W)_
Width of umbilicus (U). 

Proportions:
U/D.....................

Paratype Holotype
19.0 8. 7
11. 2 4.1
12. 3 6.3

W/D. 
W/H-

.65 
1.10

.72 
1.64

B. paynei is closest to the type species of the genus, 
B. primum, from which it differs principally in the 
shorter median saddle of the ventral lobe and the 
wider first lateral saddle. B. greenei has a consistently 
narrower shell during growth than B. paynei and its 
suture is more like that of B. primum. '

This species is named for Prof. J. N. Payne, who 
conducted me to several excellent collecting localities 
in northwest Arkansas, including the one where the 
paratype was found.

Types: Holotype USNM 119674; paratype USNM 119675.
Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 

Iocs. 1999 (holotype), Washington County; 14390 (paratype), 
Madison County, Ark.

Submenus PSEUDOBISATOCERAS Maximova, 1940

Diagnosis: Conch like that of Bisatoceras except 
that umbilicus, though small, remains open during 
growth of shell. Suture as in Bisatoceras.

Type of subgenus: Bisatoceras secundum Miller and 
Moore, 1937, by original designation.

Maximova described Pseudobisatoceras as a new 
genus. Miller, Furnish, and Schindewolf (1957, p. 
L 60) placed it in synonymy with Bisatoceras. The 
present discovery that the umbilicus is open in the 
type species throughout growth suggests that Pseudo- 
bisatoceras might be recognized as subgenerically dis 
tinct from Bisatoceras s. str., in which the umbilicus 
is closed. The type and only known species of B, 
(Pseudobisatoceras) is also longitudinally lirate and 
it was upon this character that Maximova originally 
differentiated her genus. However, in the shape of the

conch and the configuration of the suture Bisatoceras 
and B. (Pseudobisatoceras) cannot be separated.

Bisatoceras (Pseudobisatoceras) secundum Miller and Moore 

Plate 26, figures 14-19; text figure 75

1938. Bisatoceras secundum Miller and Moore, Jour. Pale 
ontology, v. 12, no. 4, p. 353, pi. 43, figs. 6, 7; text 
fig. 4.

1940. Pseudobisatoceras secundum (Miller and Moore). Maxi 
mova, Akad. Nauk SSSR Doklady, new ser., torn. 28, 
no. 9, p. 859.

Diagnosis: Pseudobisatoceras with strongly flat 
tened flanks; width of umbilicus equal to about one- 
tenth diameter of conch. Surface of test longitudi 
nally lirate. Ventral lobe of suture broad, very deeply 
indented by median saddle.

About 15 specimens, primary types and topotypes 
are available for study. Cross section of a topotype 
(fig. 75A, B) shows that the umbilicus, though nar 
row, is open throughout growth.

The conch is narrowly thick discoidal and verges 
on being broadly subdiscoidal in late maturity. The 
strongly compressed whorl has a gently convex venter, 
rather broad for the genus, and nearly flat flanks that 
are very slightly divergent ventrad; the ventrolateral 
and umbilical shoulders are strongly rounded.

The surface of the test preserves some fine growth 
lines and faint irregularly spaced falcations. These 
are nearly straight across the flanks and form a shal 
low rounded sinus over the venter, flanked by a short 
rounded ventrolateral salient at either side. Moder 
ately fine longitudinal lirae cover the surface of the 
conch, three occurring in the space of 1 mm.

The suture (fig. 756^) has a very broad ventral lobe, 
each prong of which is only a little less wide than

FIGURE 75. Bisatoceras (Pseudobisatoceras) secundum Miller and 
Moore. A, B, Cross section of a topotype (USNM 119652) (X 1%) 
and (X 5). C, Composite suture based on the type lot (SUI 1969), 
after Miller and Moore (X 3).
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the median width of the first lateral lobe. The ventral 
lobe is indented to about four-fifths of its length by a 
large bell-shaped median saddle about as wide as each 
prong. The sides of the ventral lobe are subparallel. 
The asymmetrically rounded first lateral saddle is 
slightly wider than the median saddle of the ventral 
lobe. The first lateral lobe is V-shaped, with gently 
convex sides converging apicad in a point. The sec 
ond lateral saddle is broad, moderately shallow, and 
asymmetric. The umbilical lobe is shallow and 
pointed. The internal suture has a moderately long, 
narrow, somewhat hastate dorsal lobe, flanked at either 
side by a shorter pointed asymmetric first lateral lobe, 
with a wider rounded saddle between; the second 
lateral saddle is like that of the external suture.

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (Z>)...........
Height of last whorl (H).
Width of last whorl (W).
Width of umbilicus (17). 

Proportions:
U/D.. ................
W(D....................
W/H....................

A
23.5 
13.2 
11.8
2.5

.11 

.50

B
22.0
12.4
11.0
2.7

.12 

.50

; Hypotypes A and B are from USGS loc. 8623.

Lectotype 
14.4 
8.3 
8.3 
1.5

.10

.58
1.00

B. (Pseudo'bisatoceras] secundum is distinguished 
from Gordonites filifer n. sp. by its slightly broader 
venter, more compressed flanks, straighter transverse 
striae and falcations on the flanks, slightly stronger 
and wider spaced longitudinal lirae, and broader more 
deeply bifid ventral lobe with nearly parallel sides.

Types: Lectotype here designated, SUI 1969, the specimen 
figured by Miller and Moore (1938, pi. 43, figs. 6 and 7) ; 
paratypes SUI 1968 (7 specimens) ; hypotypes USNM 119652 
(2 specimens).

Occurrence: Witts Springs formation, USGS Iocs. 8623, 
14379, Gaither Mountain, Boone County, Ark. The primary 
types are from approximately the same locality. Questionably 
identified in the Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 
loe. 8354, Washington County, Ark.

Family GASTBJOCERATIDAE Arthaber, 1911 u

Subfamily GASTRIOCERATIHAE Arthaber, 1911

Genus GASTRIOCERAS Hyatt, 1884

1884. Oastrioceras [part] Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. History
Proc., v. 22, p. 327. 

1889. Oastrioceras Hyatt [part]. Karpinsky, Acad. imp. sci.,
St. Petersbourg Mem., ser. 7, v. 37, p. 45.

11 The family Neoicoceratidae Hyatt, 1900, was used in place of 
Gastrioceratidae Arthaber, 1911 by Miller and Furnish, (1954, p. 687) 
and Miller, Furnish, and Schindewolf (1957, p. L61). Hyatt's family 
was based on a single genus, Neoicoceras Hyatt, 1900, erected for a 
unique broken and worn shell, Goniatites elkhornensis Miller and 
Gurley, from Kentucky. According to Plummer and Scott (1937, p. 
180, 181, pi. 38, figs. 1-3; fig. 39) the holotype of Neoicoceras ellt- 
hornense (Miller and Gurley) preserves only one lateral lobes of the 
suture in detail; the umbilical shoulder of this shell apparently does

1897. Oastrioceras Hyatt [part]. Foord and Crick, Catalogue
of fossil Cephalopoda in the British Museum (Natural
History), pt. 3, p. 226-228. 

1903. Oastrioceras Hyatt [part]. Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey
Mon. 42, p. 82, 83. 

1903. Oastrioceras Hyatt. Foord, Carboniferous Cephalopoda
of Ireland, pt. 5, p. 219. 

1910. Oastrioceras Hyatt [part]. Grabau and Shimer, North
American index fossils, v. 2, p. 143.

1914. Oastrioceras Hyatt. Wedekind, Mitt. Mus. Stadt Essen, 
Heft 1, p. 13.

1915. Oastrioceras Hyatt [part]. Girty, U.S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 544, p. 248-254. 

1918. Gastrwceras Hyatt. Wedekind, Palaeontographica, Band
62, p. 158.

1924. Oastrioceras Hyatt. Bisat, Yorkshire Geol. Soc. Proc., 
v. 20, pt. 1, p. 119.

1925. Oastrioceras Hyatt. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. Landes-
anstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 590. 

1929. Oastrioceras Hyatt. Schmidt, in Giirich, Leitfossilien,
Lief. 6, p. 72.

1937. Branneroceras Plummer and Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 
3701, pt. 1, p. 218, 219.

1937. Oastrioceras Hyatt [part]. Plummer and Scott, Texas 
Univ. Bull. 3701, pt. 1, p. 235, 236.

1938. Oastrioceras Hyatt. Demanet and Van Straelen, in
Renier and others, Flore et Faune Houilleres de la
Belgique, p. 183. 

1941. Oastrioceras Hyatt. DelSpine, Morocco Service geol.
Notes et Mem., no. 56, p. 87. 

1944. Oastrioceras Hyatt. Shimer and Shrock, Index fossils
of North America, p. 573. 

1952. Oastrioceras Hyatt. Delepine, in Piveteau, Traite de
Pale"ontologie, tome 2, p. 575. 

1957. Oastrioceras Hyatt. Miller, Furnish, and Schindewolf,
in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleontology, p. L61.

Diagnosis: Conch subglobose to subdiscoidal at ma 
turity, passing through more or less barrel-shaped 
stage in immaturity, generally planorbital in young. 
Venter well rounded; umbilicus moderately involute 
to evolute; umbilical shoulder ornamented by nodes 
generally elongate transversely. Transverse sculpture 
includes rather strong ribs as in type species, sinuous 
lirae, or these may be absent; longitudinal lirae pres 
ent in some species confined to nodes or generally 
over ventral region and flanks. Suture of eight lobes 
and corresponding number of saddles; ventral lobe 
rather deeply divided into two narrow asymmetric 
prongs, first lateral lobe fairly symmetrical, rather 
long and pointed.

Type of genus\ Ammonites listen Sowerby, 1812, 
by subsequent designation of Foord and Crick (1897, 
p. 226). This species was originally attributed to 
Martin (1809, pi. 35, fig. 3), but by a ruling of the

not retain nodes or ribs. Therefore, I cannot agree with Miller, Fur 
nish, and Schindewolf (1957, p. L61) that Neoicoceras is a synonym 
of Gastrioceras. It is regarded instead as a genus inquirendum and 
the family Neoicoceratidae Hyatt as falling in the same doubtful cate 
gory. I have not, however, had occasion to examine the holotype of 
Goniatites elkhornensis Miller and Gurley.
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International Commission on Zoological Nomencla 
ture (Heming, 1950, p. 450; 1954, p. 239) Martin's 
names were held invalid because they do not comply 
with the binomial requirements of the Rules of Zoo 
logical Nomenclature. Stubblefield (1951, p. 121-123) 
therefore attributed Gastrioceras Usteri to Sowerby, 
the first subsequent author to use it correctly.

Three subgenera of Gastrioceras are recognized here, 
based on the sculptural characters of the ventral re 
gion:

Gastrioceras s. s. (type species, G. Usteri Sowerby). 
This subgenus is characterized by rather strong trans 
verse ribs that cross the venter in a broad shallow 
orad bow modified at the center by a slight ventral 
sinus.

Branneroceras Plummer and Scott (type species, G. 
"branneri Smith). This subgenus is characterized by 
sinuous lirae that split from fasciculate transverse 
riblike nodes and form a moderately deep ventral 
sinus flanked by corresponding salients. These are 
crossed by generally weaker longitudinal lirae to form 
a cancellate pattern.

Lissogastrioceras, n. subgen. (type species, G. fittsi 
Miller and Owen). This subgenus is characterized by 
the lack of transverse and longitudinal sculpture over 
the venter, though growth constrictions are present in 
the early stages. Longitudinal sculpture is confined to 
short threads on the nodes in the type species.

All the North American species belong in Bran 
neroceras and Lissogastrioceras  In the list below the 
European species have been left in Gastrioceras s. s., 
although most of them are intermediate between Gas 
trioceras s. s. and Lissogastrioceras. Branneroceras 
includes species from Wales, Algeria, and China.

Species included in the genus Gastrioceras:

amaliae Schmidt, 1938
cancellatum Bisat, 1923
carbonarvum (von Buch), 1832, (Ammonites)
catlierinae Schmidt, 1925
circumnodosum Foord, 1903 [synonym: G. kahrsi Wede- 

kind, 1914, fide Schmidt, 1925]
coronatum Foord and Crick, 1897
crencellatum Bisat, 1924, (G. cancellatum var.) [syno 

nym: G. martini Schmidt, 1925, fide Bisat, 1940]
crenulatum Bisat, 1924
crenulatum deleaui H. and J. Termier, 1952
crenulatum iveristerense Demanet, 1943
cumbriense Bisat, 1924, (G. crenulatum var.)
depressum Dele"pine, 1937
donetzense Librovitch, 1939
kenadsae Delepine, 1941
lineatum Wright, 1926
Usteri (Sowerby), 1812, (Ammonites)
macrocephalum (Frech), 1902, (GlypMoceras)
normale Chalmers, 1936

retorsum Chalmers, 1936 
vurae Schmidt, 1925 
stenolobum Delepine, 1941
subcrenatum (Schlotheim), 1820, (Ammonites) [syno 

nyms: G. langenbrahmi Wedekind and G. I. crassa 
Wedekind fide Schmidt, 1925] 

Subgenus Branneroceras Plummer and Scott, 1937:
branneri Smith, 1896 [includes Branneroceras branneri

var. halense Miller and Moore, 1938] 
branneroides Bisat, 1940 
Jienbesti Gordon, n. sp. 
perornatum Yin, 1935 [synonym: G. reticulatum Yin,

1935 fide Gordon, this paper] 
textum Gordon, n. sp. 
yohi Yin, 1935

Subgenus Lissogastrioceras Gordon, n. subgen.: 
adaense Miller and Owen, 1944 
flttsi Miller and Owen, 1944 [includes G. fittsi var.

grileyi Miller and Owen, 1944] 
occidentale (Miller and Faber), 1892, (Goniatites)

Goniatites montgomereyensis Miller and Gurley, 
1896, which was considered to belong in Gastrioceras 
by Smith (1903, p. 95) and subsequent authors, is 
here omitted from that genus because the strong orad 
bowing of the growth constrictions over the ventro- 
lateral zones is more like that of Paragastrioceras than 
Gastrioceras. Plummer and Scott (1937, p. 244), 
though retaining this species in Gastrioceras, pointed 
out that all specimens of it so far collected are small 
and may be immature forms of Schistoceras hildrethi. 
The stratigraphic position of this species, high in the 
Pennsylvanian where other species of true Gastrio 
ceras are not known, supports this suggestion that G. 
montgomereyensis may be a young Schistoceras.

Key to North American species of Gastrioceras

Ventral surface of conch with strongly sinuous transverse lirae 
crossed by longitudinal lirae, forming reticulate pattern 
(Subgenus Branneroceras):

Conch subdiscoidal- _ ______________---_----_-- branneri
Conch thick discoidal:

Width of umbilicus equal to seven-tenths diameter of 
conch._____________________-------_--_-- textum

Width of umbilicus less than half diameter of conch..
henbesti

Ventral surface of conch smooth (Subgenus Lissogastrioceras): 
Whorl 1 to \% times broader than high:

Mature individuals do not exceed 5 cm in diameter....
Occident ale

Mature individuals exceed 20 cm in diameter, adaense 
Whorl more than two times as broad as high ________ fittsi

Gastrioceras smithwickense Plummer and Scott, 
1937, also is omitted from the list because this species 
apparently is based on young Paralegoceras. Most 
of Plummer and Scott's data used in describing this 
species were derived from a fragmental cotype (P- 
8163, UTBEG) from the Smithwick shale near Mar 
ble Canyon, Hudspeth County, Tex. This specimen
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which they figured on plate 13, figures 5 and 8, is here 
designated the lectotype. This shell has been ex 
amined and, though incomplete, it shows the tendency 
toward subtriangular coiling and the typical surface 
sculpture pattern of young Paralegoceras.

Distribution: The genus Gastrioceras s. 1. is wide 
spread in the Upper Namurian and Westphalian of 
Europe, in the British Isles (zones R2, Gri, Gr2 and A, 
inclusive), Belgium (zones Wnla to Wn3a), and equi 
valent beds in Holland, France, Spain, Germany, and 
Russia. In North Africa this genus occurs in equi 
valent beds in Algeria and Morocco. The subgenus 
Branneroceras is represented by species in the upper 
Reticuloceras (R2 ) zones in Wales, in equivalent beds 
in western Algeria, and in the Wangchiapa limestone 
in Kueichou Province, China. In the United States, 
Gastrioceras s. 1. occurs in the Lower Pennsylvanian 
and probably the lower part of the Middle Pennsyl 
vanian locally. Branneroceras is known from Arkan 
sas, Oklahoma, Texas, and Alaska. Lissogastrioceras 
occurs in Kentucky, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Nevada 
and probably in Ohio and Illinois. Possibly some 
European and North African, species belong in Lisso 
gastrioceras.

Subgenus BRANNEROCERAS Flummer and Scott

Diagnosis: Subgenus includes gastrioceratids with 
subdiscoidal to subglobose conch, moderately to widely 
umbilicate, the umbilical shoulder ornamented by 
transversely elongate, somewhat fasciculate nodes. 
Ventral region ornamented by prominent sinuous 
transverse lirae with wider interspaces, forming 
rounded prominent ventral and lateral sinuses and 
corresponding salients between, crossed by finer longi 
tudinal lirae, giving a cancellate appearance and com 
monly beaded where two sets of lirae cross. Suture 
approximately as in Gastrioceras s. str.

Type of subgenus: Gastrioceras branneri Smith, 
1896, by original designation.

Gastrioceras (Branneroceras) branneri Smith

Plate 27, figures 16-23, 27-30; text figure 76

1896. Gastrioceras branneri Smith, Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., v.
35, no. 152, p. 257, 258, pi. 23, figs. 1-6. Also published
as Stanford Univ. Hopkins Seaside Lab. Contr.
Biology, no. 9, p. 47, 48, same pi. and fig. nos. 

1900. Ooniatites branneri (Smith). Williams, Arkansas Geol.
Survey, Ann. Kept. 1892, v. 5, p. 359. 

1903. Gastrioceras branneri Smith. Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey
Mon. 42, p. 83, 84, pi. 11, figs. 8-13. 

1910. Gastrioceras branneri Smith. Grabau and Shimer,
North American index fossils, v. 2, p. 143, fig. 1394d-f. 

1914. Gastrioceras branneri Smith. Smith, Stanford Univ.
Pub., Univ. Ser., Acceleration of development in fossil
cephalopoda, pi. 1, figs. 12-14.

1915. Gastrioceras branneri Smith. Mather, Denison Univ.
Sci. Lab. Bull., v. 18, pt. 3, p. 242, pi. 16, figs. 12, 12a. 

1923. Gastrioceras branneri Smith. Schindewolf, Neues Jahrb.
Beil.-Band 49, text fig. 12c. 

1937. Branneroceras branneri (Smith). Plummer and Scott,
Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 219-221, pi. 11, figs. 1-7;
text fig. 48.

1937. Branneroceras branneri var. branneri (Smith). Miller 
and Moore, Jour. Paleontology, v. 12, no. 4, p. 348-350, 
pi. 44, figs. 5-12; text fig. 3B.

1938. Branneroceras branneri var. halense Miller and Moore,
Jour. Paleontology, v. 12, no. 4, p. 350, 351, pi. 44,
figs. 13, 14. 

1940. Branneroceras branneri var. branneri (Smith). Bisat,
Leeds Geol. Assoc. Trans., v. 5, pt. 5, p. 332, figs. 3A,
3B. 

1940. Gastrioceras branneri (Smith). Miller and Furnish,
Jour. Paleontology, v. 14, no. 6, p. 530, text fig. 3A. 

1944. Gastrioceras branneri branneri Smith. Miller and
Owen, Jour. Paleontology, v. 18, no. 5, p. 422, 423, pi.
63, figs. 1, 2, pi. 65, figs. 1, 2; text fig. 30. 

1944. Gastrioceras branneri Smith. Shimer and Shrock, In 
dex fossils of North America, p. 573, pi. 235, figs. 6-8. 

1948. Gastrioceras branneri branneri Smith. Miller and
Downs, Jour. Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 680, pi. 103,
figs. 10, 11. 

1950. Branneroceras branneri (Smith). Ruzhencev, Akad.
Nauk SSSR, Paleontologicheskii Trudy, torn 29, text
fig. 48d.

1957. Gastrioceras branneri Smith. Miller, Furnish, and 
Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate pale 
ontology, p. L61, text fig. 810.

1958. Branneroceras branneri (Smith). Miller and Furnish, 
Jour. Paleontology, v. 32, no. 2, p. 262, pi. 34, figs. 5, 6.

1962. Gastrioceras branneri Smith. Unklesbay, Oklahoma 
Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 72-74, pi. 8, figs. 10, 11, pi. 10, 
fig. 4, text fig. 60.

Diagnosis: Branneroceras with subdiscoidal evolute 
conch; width of umbilicus roughly 40 to 70 percent of 
diameter in mature phragmacone, averaging about 55 
percent; umbilical ribs closely spaced, fasciculate, 30 
to 40 per whorl.

This is one of the most characteristic species of 
the middle part of the Morrow series in Arkansas and 
is represented in USGS and USNM collections by 
more than 50 specimens. The conch begins with 
planorbitally coiled early whorls (fig. 76Z?), soon be 
coming and remaining subdiscoidal during growth. 
The whorl is rather depressed, the venter, flanks, ven- 
trolateral zones, and umbilical shoulders all rounded, 
the flanks normally the least convex.

The transverse sculpture consists of closely spaced 
raised sinuous lirae over the ventral region uniting to 
form elongate nodes or ribs on the umbilical shoulder 
and inner part of the flanks. On the well-preserved 
shell figured on plate 27, figures 16-18, the ribbing 
is not clearly preserved on the first 3 volutions but 
there are 33 nodes on the fourth and fifth, 32 on the
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FIGURE 76. Gastrioceras (Branneroceras) branneri Smith. A, B, 
Cross section of a hypotype (USNM 119658) (X 1%) and (X 5), 
respectively. C, External suture from the holotype (USNM 26439), 
where D = 30.5, H = 9.0, and W = 11.5 mm ( X 3).

sixth, 34 on the seventh and eighth, 39 on the ninth 
and 41 on the tenth volution. Three or four lirae 
normally unite on the inner half of the flanks in a 
fasciculate rib and an additional lira is intercalated 
between adjacent ribs. Over the ventral region the 
lirae form two moderately deep narrowly rounded 
salients with a narrow V-shaped rounded ventral sinus 
between. The transverse lirae are crossed by finer 
longitudinal lirae over the ventral region, forming a 
reticulate pattern; the longitudinal lirae die out on 
the outer part of the flanks.

A suture drawn from the holotype (fig. TQC) has the 
ventral lobe divided to about three-fifths its length 
by an hourglass-shaped median saddle into two rather 
narrow asymmetric pointed prongs. The first lateral 
saddle is asymmetrically rounded and faintly spatu- 
late. The first lateral lobe is asymmetrically mammil- 
late, a little more rounded on the dorsal side. The 
second lateral saddle rounds asymmetrically to the 
moderately short pointed umbilical lobe. The internal 
suture is composed of a hastate dorsal lobe, separated 
on each side by a wider almost symmetrical rounded 
saddle from a narrowly V-shaped pointed lateral lobe 
with slightly convex sides; the second lateral internal 
saddle resembles its external counterpart but is a little 
narrower.

Dimensions (mm):

Height of last whorl (H) . . 
Width of last whorl (W).. 
Width of umbilicus (17)... 

Proportions:
UID. .....................
WJD. ....................
W/H. ....................

Specimens l

A

44.0 
12.9 
17.7 
23.5

.53 

.40 
1.37

B

41.0 
11.0 
17.5 
24.0

.55 

.42 
1.59

C

38.0 
10.5 
14.5 
21.5

.57 

.38 
1.33

D

24.5 
6.7 

11.0 
17.0

.69 

.45 
1.80

E

22.8 
7.7 

11.7 
9.5

.42 

.51 
1.52

F

10.7 
2.5 
5.0 
8.2

.76 

.47 
2.00

O

3.9
.8 

1.6 
3.0

.77 

.41 
2.00

1 Specimen C is the holotype. Hypotypes A and B are from USOS loc. 8623; 
D, F, and G are from USGS loc. £849; E is SUI 1974 and is the holotype of Bran 
neroceras branneri var. halense Miller and Moore.

As can be seen in the table of dimensions, there is 
a considerable amount of variation between individuals 
in the degree of evolution of the conch and in the rela 
tive height of the whorl. The three specimens from 
USGS locality 2849 are decidedly evolute, the um 
bilicus of the largest individual equal to about seven- 
tenths the diameter of the conch. Specimens A, B, 
and D are from another locality and have unbilici 
ranging in width from about %0 to %o the diameter 
of the conch. Specimen D is the holotype of Bran 
neroceras 'branneri var. halense Miller and Moore and 
is an unusually involute form of this species. As 
specimens integrading with the typical form can be 
found at this locality, Gastrioceras branneri, var. 
halense appears to be merely a variant, rather than a 
subspecies of G. branneri.

Miller and Furnish (1940b, p. 522) have called at 
tention to incipient triangular coiling in the early vo 
lutions of this species, of which there is a faint sug 
gestion in some of our specimens. (See pi. 27, figs. 
17, 21.)

G. branneri is the narrowest and one of the most 
evolute species of Gastrioceras known in the Carboni 
ferous of North America. G. textum n. sp. is approxi 
mately as evolute, but is thick discoidal and has a 
broad nearly flat whorl. G. henbesti n. sp. also is 
thick discoidal, with involution similar to G. branneri 
var. halense and has weaker ribbing. Other North 
American species of Gastrioceras differ by having 
smooth venters. G. branneri is typically developed in 
the Brentwood limestone member of the Bloyd shale. 
A possibly more primitive variety is represented only 
by young shells that have broader conchs and more 
rounded umbilical nodes than the typical form. These 
have been referred with question to G. branneri.

Holotype USNM 26439; hypotypes USNM 119624, 
119658, 119659. Holotype of G. branneri var. halense is SUI 
1974.

Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 
Iocs. 1998(?), 8213 (?), Washington County, Ark. Bloyd shale, 
Brentwood limestone member, USGS Iocs. 2849, 3662, 8203, 
16279, Washington County, Ark. Witts Springs formation, 
USGS Iocs. 1381, Carroll County; 1275A8(l), 1275A10 (holo-
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type), 8623, 14378, 14379, 15910, Boone County; 15786, Newton 
County, Ark.

Gastrioceras (Branneroceras) aff. G. branneri Smith

This form is represented by about 10 individuals 
from the Johns Valley shale near Boles, Ark., which 
occur in sideritic and partly limonitic concretions. 
They are preserved partly SLF casts but mostly as 
molds and most are somewhat distorted.

The shells are subdiscoidal to discoidal, exceedingly 
evolute, and ornamented as typical Gastrioceras bran 
neri, with narrow riblets along the umbilical shoulder 
that die out on the flanks and on the umbilical wall. 
The riblets increase in number with growth, as for 
example, on one specimen, from diameters of roughly 
8 to 50 mm and 5 consecutive volutions bear 30, 30, 
35, 41, and 41 ribs. Generally, 2 fine lirae emanate 
from each riblet ventrad and 3 to 4 from the inter 
spaces. These transverse lirae are sinuous and form 
broad rounded shallow ventrolateral salients at either 
side of a broadly V-shaped shallow ventral sinus. 
They are crossed by longitudinal lirae over the venter 
and flanks to give a cancellate aspect to the shell sur 
face. Young whorls are generally spirally coiled, 
though a couple show tendencies toward moderate tri 
angular coiling.

The external suture at conch diameters roughly be 
tween 50 and 60 mm can be seen on two specimens. 
It is generally similar to that of G. ~branneri except 
that the umbilical lobe, which is narrow and relatively 
long and pointed, is at or just outside the umbilical 
shoulder. Thus this form is just beginning to embark 
on the evolutionary path that leads to Paralegoceras 
in the Atoka formation. It is therefore a little more 
advanced than typical G. branneri and perhaps merits 
a separate specific designation. The material at hand 
is not quite good enough, however, to be the basis for 
a new species.

Mentioned specimens: USNM 120665.
Occurrence: Johns Valley shale, USGS Iocs. 15085, 15087, 

15851, near Boles, Scott County, Ark.

Gastrioceras (Branneroceras) henbesti Gordon, n. sp.

Plate 27, figures 1-8; text figures 77, 79A

Diagnosis: Branneroceras with thick discoidal 
conch; width of umbilicus % to % shell diameter; 
about 20 dichotomous nodelike ribs per volution on 
umbilical shoulder in early maturity, becoming more 
numerous and obsolete at maturity.

Approximately 30 specimens of this new species are 
available for study, all of them, where stratigraphic 
information is available, from the lower part of the 
Prairie Grove member of the Hale formation. The 
holotype is a septate specimen 34 mm in diameter.

The venter, ventrolateral zones, and flanks unite in an 
evenly rounded curve between the abruptly rounded 
to subangular umbilical shoulders, which are at the 
widest part of the whorl. The umbilical walls are 
convex, the umbilicus steep sided and stepped within.

At shell diameters generally less than 15 mm, but 
on some individuals as much as 25 mm in diameter, 
there are well-defined transversely elongate nodelike 
ribs on the umbilical shoulders and extending a short 
distance on to the umbilical walls. These split in to 
two lirae, which are weaker over the venter. Rarely 
a lirae is intercalated between those which reach the 
umbilical nodes. Lirae are spaced two in 1 mm along 
the venter at a diameter of 10 mm, the interspaces 
being considerably wider than the lirae. Weak closely 
spaced longitudinal lirae are arranged along the ven 
ter and bead the transverse lirae where they cross 
them. On the later whorls the ribs are more numerous. 
Approximately 15 weak nodelike riblets occur on the 
first half of the final volution of the holotype; riblets 
are more numerous and obsolete on the last half volu 
tion. Four sinuous constrictions indent the internal 
mold on the final volution of the holotype, strongest 
on the flanks near the umbilical shoulder, progressively 
weaker ventrad, and dying out over the venter. The 
sinuous transverse lirae and constrictions form a rather 
broadly rounded lateral sinus on either flank, a nar 
row ventral sinus, and ventrolateral salients. An 
intraventral ridge is present on the outer volution of 
the holotype.

The suture (fig. 77(7) consists of (1) a moderately 
narrow ventral lobe with convex sides pinched in

FIGCKB 77. Gastrioceras (Branneroceras) henbesti Gordon, n. sp. 
A, B, Cross section of a paratype (USNM 119661) (X IVs) and 
(X 5), respectively. C, External suture of the holotype (USNM 
119660), where D - 25, H = 13.7, and W = 16.0 mm (X 3).
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orad, divided to approximately half its length by an 
elongate subtriangular saddle and forming two asym 
metrically pointed prongs, (2) an asymmetrically 
rounded first lateral saddle inclined slightly ventrorad, 
(3) a mammillate pointed, not quite symmetrical first 
lateral lobe, (4) an asymmetrically rounded second 
lateral saddle, and (5) a short pointed umbilical lobe 
centering near the middle of the umbilical wall.

Paratypes '

Dimensions (mm):

Height of last whorl (H) ...........
Width of last whorl (W). ..........
Width of umbilicus (17). ..........

Proportions: 
U/D.-. ...........................
WfD. .............................
WIH. ...... ........ ..............

Holotype 
........ 33.7
........ 13.7
........ 19.5
........ 13.8

........ .41

........ .58

........ 1.42

A
oq n

10.3
14.6
9.2

4fl

.64
1.42

B

8.0
10.3
6.7

.44

.67
1.29

C

3.8
7.0
3.3

.32

.67
1.84

1 Paratype A is from USGS loc. 8354; B and C are from USGS loc. 8624.

G. heribesti can be distinguished from G. branneri 
var. halense, which it resembles more closely than any 
other form by its broader conch and fewer ribs on 
the early mature \vhorls. It is considerably less evo- 
lute than G. textum and typical G. branneri.

Types: Holotype USNM 119660; paratypes USNM 119661, 
119662 (18 specimens).

Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 
Iocs. 2811 G, 2853A, 2860A, 8214(7), 8354 (holotype and para 
types), 8624 (paratypes), 16250, 16251, Washington County, 
Ark.

Gastrioceras (Branneroceras) textum Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 27, figures 9-15; text figure 78

Diagnosis: Branneroceras with subglobose barrel- 
shaped conch; width of umbilicus % to % 0 of shell 
diameter; about 25 chevron-shaped ribs per volution 
along umbilical shoulder.

A less common and apparently distinct species oc 
curs with Gastrioceras henbesti n. sp. The holotype 
is a phragmacone about 25 mm in diameter. The 
whorl is very depressed, forming a gentle broad arch 
between the subangular umbilical shoulders. The um 
bilical walls are convex. The umbilicus is broad and 
funnel shaped within.

Transverse elongate ribs cross the umbilical shoul 
ders; these are retractive on the umbilical wall, dying 
out near the umbilical seam, and protractive on the 
flank near the umbilical shoulder. Normally each rib 
dichotomizes twice ventrad giving rise to four sinu 
ous threads that cross the ventral region. The trans 
verse threads are sinuous, forming the narrow rounded 
ventral sinus and flanking salients characteristic of 
Branneroceras. There are seven in the space of 4 mm 
near the orad end of the holotype. Longitudinal lirae 
are very fine and can hardly be seen by the naked 
eye. These cross the transverse threads over the ven-

FIGDRE 78. Gastrioceras (Branneroceras) textum Gordon, n. sp. 
A, B, Cross section of a paratype (USNM 119664) (X 1%) and 
(X 5), respectively. 0, External suture of the holotype (USNM 
119663), where D - 23.3, H = 6.2, and W   17.5 mm (X 3). D, 
Suture of another paratype (USNM 119664), where H = 8.5 and 
W = 21 mm (X 3).

tral region. An intraventral ridge is present in some 
specimens.

The suture is drawn from the holotype (fig. 78<7) 
and also from a fragment of a volution (text fig. 
79Z?) found with the holotype. The ventral lobe is 
typically gastrioceran, rather deeply divided into two 
asymmetric prongs; the first lateral saddle is asym 
metric and well rounded orad; the first lateral lobe is 
hastate and slightly narrower than the first lateral 
saddle; the second lateral saddle is moderately deep 
and rather narrow and the umbilical lobe is pointed. 
The internal suture has a pointed, slightly hastate 
dorsal lobe, separated from two shorter narrow pointed 
asymmetric lateral lobes by slightly wider rounded 
saddles.

Paratypes

Dimensions (mm):

Height of last whorl (H)... . ...........
Width of last whorl (W)..... ..........
Width of umbilicus (17). ..............

Proportions: 
U/D... ............... ................
W/D. ...... .................... ......
WIH--..- ................ ......... ...

Holotype 
............ 25.0
............ 5.8
............ 17.8
............ 17.0

...... ...... .68

...-.-.-...- .71

............ 2.90

A 
19.3
5.3

13.7
13.7

.71

.71
2.59

B
12.3
4.0

10.2
8.0

.65

.83
2.55
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The extremely broad flat whorl, combined with chev 
ron-shaped umbilical ribs, and a Branneroceras sculp 
ture pattern distinguish this species from all previously 
described Gastrioceras.

Types: Holotype USNM 119663; paratypes USNM 119664 
(14 specimens).

Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 
Iocs. 2818A(1), 2853, 8354 (primary types), 8624, 16250, Wash 
ington County, Ark.

Subgenus LISSOGASTRIOCERAS Gordon, n. subgen.

Diagnosis: Subgenus erected for gastrioceratids with 
subdiscoidal to subglobose moderately evolute conchs 
(fig. 79) with smooth unornamented ventral regions. 
Nodes or short transverse ribs along umbilical shoul 
der, each may bear several fine short beaded longi 
tudinal lirae. Growth constrictions in immature 
shells form broad orad bows, flattened or slightly in 
dented, and weaker at midventer. With growth, 
deeper broader ventral sinus developed. Suture ap 
proximately as in Gastrioceras s. str.

Type of subgenus: Gastrioceras fittsi Miller and 
Owen, 1944, as interpreted below.

Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras) adaense Miller and Owen 

Plate 27, figures 24-26, 34; text figures 79B, C; 805, D

1896. Gastrioceras sp. indet. Smith, Am. Philos Soc. Proc., 
v. 35, no. 152, p. 262, pi. 20, fig. 1 a-d. Also published

as Stanford Univ. Hopkins Seaside Lab. Contr. Biol 
ogy, no. 9, p. 52, same pi. and fig. nos.

1903. Gastrioceras carbonarium (von Buch). Smith, U.S. 
Geol. Survey Mon. 42, p. 84-86, pi. 11, figs. 1-4.

1910. Gastrioceras carbonarium (von Buch). Grabau and 
Shimer, North American index fossils, v. 12, p. 143, 
fig. 1394g, h.

1944. Gastrioceras adaense Miller and Owen, Jour. Paleon 
tology, v. 18, no. 5, p. 423, pi. 64, figs. 4-6; text fig. 3A.

1944. Gastrioceras grileyi [part]. Miller and Owen, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 18, no. 5, p. 425, pi. 67, figs. 4, 5 [not 
figs. 6-8].

1962. Gastrioceras adaense Miller and Owen. Unklesbay, 
Oklahoma Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 70-72, pi. 7, figs. 
13, 14, text fig. 6A.

Diagnosis: Conch narrowly thick discoidal to sub 
discoidal at maturity; width of umbilicus equal to 
two-fifths shell diameter; umbilical shoulder with 27 
to 30 nodes per volution at maturity.

This species is rare in Arkansas and is represented 
only by a few immature specimens tentatively assigned 
to it. A front view in outline of a topotype from the 
Union Valley sandstone of Oklahoma is shown in 
figure 79 C. This specimen in early maturity has ap 
proximately 30 nodes along the umbilical shoulder in 
the outermost volution. Its dimensions, in mm, are: 
Diameter (D) 53.7; height of last whorl (H) 22.5; 
width of last whorl (W) 29.0; width of umbilicus 
(U) 21.7. These give the following shell ratios,

FIGURE 79. Front views in outline of species of Gastrioceras. A., G. (Branneroceras) Henbesti Gordon, n. sp., holotype 
(USNM 119660) (X !%)  B, G. (Lissogastrioceras) adaense Miller and Owen, hypotype (USNM 119665) (X 1%). 
C, G. (L.) adaense Miller and Owen, topotype (USNM 1196,66) (X 1^). D, G. (L.) fittsi Miller and Owen, topotype 
USNM 119669) (X

689-428 O '64- -12
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U/D = 0.40, W/D = 0.54, and W/H = 1.29. The 
suture of the holotype is reproduced in figure SOB. 

A small specimen from Searcy County, Ark., 
(USNM 119665) is figured on plate 27, figures 24-26. 
This has been compared with immature specimens of 
Gastrioceras from the Union Valley sandstone of 
Oklahoma and found to resemble G. adaense rather 
than G. fittsi, which is much broader at the same di 
ameter. This specimen has the following dimensions: 
diameter (D) 23.5 mm; height of last whorl (H) 6.2 
mm; width of last whorl (W) 13.7 mm; width of 
umbilicus (U) 33.5 mm. These give shell ratios as 
follows: U/D = 0.57, W/D = 0.58, W/H = 2.21. 
It has 23 nodes along the umbilical shoulder in the 
final volution. The lesser number of umbilical nodes 
and wider conch and umbilicus than in the topotype 
mentioned above is due to the earlier stage of growth 
of the Arkansas specimen, rather than to differences

of specific rank. The suture of this specimen is 
shown in figure SOD and is unusual in having the 
points of the lobes considerably shortened. In an 
other specimen from the same locality, the points are 
of normal length.

This species is rare also in the Johns Valley shale 
in Scott County, Ark., from whence it was described 
by Smith (see synonymy) as G. carbonarium (von 
Buch). A rubber cast of an external mold, 1 of 3 
specimens used in preparing an artificial cast figured 
by Smith (1903, pi. 11, fig. 1) is illustrated on plate 
27, figure 34. This specimen has approximately 28 
nodes on the outer volution and 25 on the penultimate 
volution. These nodes are elongated into transverse 
ribs in contrast to those of G. fittsi, which remain 
comparatively short throughout growth. G. adaense 
is most similar to G. occidentals (Miller and Faber) 
from which it differs principally in the much larger

D

FIGURE 80. Sutures of Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras). A, C, E, G. (L.) flttsi Miller and Owen, external suture from an Arkansas 
specimen, where H = about 10 and W = 20.4 mm (X 2) ; suture from an Arkansas specimen (LSJU 5604) figured by Smith as 
G. excelsum (Meek), where H = 27.3 and W = 53 mm (X D ; and from a topotyipe (USNM 119670), where H = 32.9 and 
W = 59 mm, Union Valley sandstone, Oklahoma (USGS loc. 15338) (X 1). B, D, a. (L.) adaense Miller and Owen, external 
suture from the holotype (SUI 13956), where D = 98 mm, Union Valley sandstone, Oklahoma, after Miller and Owen (X 1%) ; 
and from an immature Arkansas specimen (USNM 119665), where D = 19.8, H = 6.2 and W = 13.0 mm (X 3).
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size of the adult shell and in the stronger umbilical 
nodes.

Types: Hypotypes USNM 119665, 119666, LSJU 5605, 5606.
Occurrence: Witts Springs formation, USGS Iocs. 15305, 

15790, Searcy County, Ark. Johns Valley shale, LSJU speci 
mens, 4 miles east of Boles, same place as USGS loc. 15851, 
Scott County, Ark.

The primary types are from the Union Valley sandstone, 
at Lovelady Switch (abandoned) about 5 miles northwest of 
Stonewall, in the NE. cor. sec. 29, T. 3 N., R 7 E., Pontotoc 
County, Okla., as is the figured topotype (USNM 119666) 
from USGS loc. 15389.

Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras) fittsi Miller and Owen 

Plate 27, figures 31-33, 35-37; text figures 79D; 80A, C, E,

1896. Gastrioceras marianum (Verneiuil). Smith, Am. 
Philos. Soc. Proc., v. 35, p. 260, pi. 16, figs. 1-5. Also 
published as Stanford Univ. Hopkins Seaside Lab. 
Contr. Biology, no. 9, p. 50, same pi. and fig. nos.

1896. Gastrioceras excelsum (Meek). Smith, Am. Philos. 
Soc. Proc., v. 35, p. 260, pi. 17, figs. 1 a-c. Also pub 
lished as Stanford Univ. Hopkins Seaside Lab. Contr. 
Biology, no. 9, p. 50, same pi. and fig. nos. 

1903. Gastrioceras excelsum (Meek) [part). Smith, U.S. Geol. 
Survey Mon. 42, p. 88, 89, pi. 16, figs. 2a, 2b [not 
pis. 28, 29].

1903. Gastrioceras listeri (Martin). Smith, U.S. Geol. Sur 
vey Mon. 42, p. 93, 94, pi. 13, figs. 6-15.

1910. Gastrioceras listeri (Martin). Grabau and Shimer, 
North American index fossils, v. 2, p. 143, figs. 
1395f-h.

1932. Gastrioceras excelsum (Meek). Miller, Am. Jour. Sci.,
5th ser., v. 24, p. 435, text fig. 1A.

71937. Gastrioceras listeri (Martin) [part]. Plummer and 
' Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 236-240, pi. 13, fig. 1 

[not figs. 2-4; text fig. 51].
1944. Gastroceras flttsi Miller and Owen, Jour. Paleontology, 

v. 18, no. 5, p. 424, 425, pi. 68, figs. 1, 2.
1944. Gastrioceras grileyi [part]. Miller and Owen, Jour. 

Paleontology, v. 18, no. 5, p. 425, pi. 67, figs. 6-8; text 
fig. 4 [not pi. 67, figs. 4, 5].

1944. Gastrioceras listeri (Martin). Shimer and Shrock, 
Index fossils of North America, p. 573, pi. 235, figs. 
1, 2.

1962. Gastrioceras flttsi Miller and Owen. Unklesbay, Okla 
homa Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 74, 75, pi. 10, fig. 3, 
pi. 11, figs. 1, 2.

Diagnosis: Smooth-ventered Gastrioceras with thick 
discoidal conch at maturity ornamented by 17 to 26 
umbilical nodes per volution; width of umbilicus 
about half conch diameter.

A study of three USGS collections of topotypes 
of the three new species of Gastrioceras described by 
Miller and Owen (1944) from the Union Valley sand 
stone shows that only two smooth-ventered species 
are recognizable: (1) the rather narrow and relatively 
involute species, Gastrioceras adaense Miller and 
Owen, and (2) a more common form, moderately 
broad and evolute, which at maturity resembles the

holotype of Gastrioceras fittsi Miller and Owen. 
Neither the holotype of G. fittsi nor the holotype of 
G. grileyi Miller and Owen is typical of most speci 
mens of this moderately evolute smooth-ventered form 
from the Union Valley sandstone. In the holotype 
of G. fittsi the width of the umbilicus is about three- 
fifths the diameter of the conch, whereas in the normal 
conch the width of the umbilicus is about half the 
diameter. In the holotype of G. grileyi there are 
only 17 umbilical nodes on the outer volution, whereas 
in average 1 specimens there are 23 to 25 nodes per 
volution at that diameter. The figured paratype of 
G. grileyi Miller and Owen (1944, pi. 67, figs. 4, 5) 
differs from the typical form in being exceptionally 
narrow (W/D = 0.53) and probably belong in G. 
adaense. As the wider shells appear to be merely 
variants of a single species, we are uniting them under 
the name Gastrioceras fittsi Miller and Owen, which 
has page priority over G. grileyi. A front outline of 
a typical topotype is shown in figure 79Z>. This 
specimen has 23 nodes on the outer volution and its 
dimensions, in millimeters are as follows: Diameter 
(Z>) 62; height of last whorl (H) 18.6; width of last 
whorl (W) 42; width of umbilicus (U) 31. These 
give the following shell ratios: U/D = 0.50, W/D = 
0.64, and W/H = 2.26. The suture of another topo 
type is shown in figure 80E.

This species occurs rather commonly in the Johns 
Valley shale in Scott County, Ark., whence came the 
shells described by Smith (see synonymy) under the 
names "Gastrioceras marianum (Verneuil)" and U 6r. 
listeri (Martin)." Exceptionally well preserved in 
ternal and external molds of a specimen of approxi 
mately nine volutions from Smith's locality are figured 
on plate 27, figures 36, 37. The first couple of whorls 
are not well-enough preserved for a count of the 
riblets. There are, however, 16 on the third, 20 each 
on the fourth and fifth, 21 on the sixth, 23 on the 
seventh, and 25 each on the eighth and ninth volu 
tions. An enlarged view of a rubber cast of the ex 
ternal mold (pi. 27, fig. 37) shows that each of the 
nodes on at least the fifth to eighth volutions bear six 
finely beaded longitudinal threads. An external su 
ture from a specimen collected at the same locality is 
shown in figure 80A.

Smith (1896 and 1903; see synonymy above) de 
scribed as Gastrioceras excelsum (Meek) a specimen 
from Pope County, Ark. A restudy of this specimen 
has disclosed three umbilical nodes retained on each 
umbilical shoulder. This specimen belongs in G. fittsi 
and not in G. excelsum (Meek) as Meek's species is a 
Glaphyrites and does not have nodes along the umbili 
cus. The suture of Smith's specimen is figured in text
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figure 80C where it may be compared with the suture 
of a topotype of G. fittsi taken at about the same shell 
diameter.

Gastrioceras fittsi is rather rare in rocks of the 
Morrow series in northwestern Arkansas. The speci 
men figured on plate 27, figures 31-33, has a typical 
shape for this diameter, but the umbilicus of this 
specimen is funnel shaped and is only beginning to 
become stepped at the outermost volution, whereas 
normally the tendency to become stepped within be 
gins earlier, generally at the fourth volution.

Gastroceras fittsi is distinguished from G. adaense 
Miller and Owen and G. occidentals (Miller and 
Faber) by its broader whorl and more evolute conch. 
The only other shell that resembles it is Nautilus 
ortoni Whitfield, 1882, which was referred to Endo- 
lobus by Miller, Dunbar, and Condra (1933, p. 194). 
The configuration of the sutures of Whitfield's shell 
from the Lower Pennsylvanian of Ohio is not known. 
Illustrations of the holotype show it to be a shell with 
umbilical nodes more similar to Gastrioceras than to 
any of the noded nautiloids. As I have not seen 
Whitfeld's type, I can only recommend that it be re- 
examined and conclusive evidence as to its proper 
assignment to nautiloids or ammonoids be sought. Its 
shape is not unlike that of G. fittsi; so the possibility 
remains that the two species might turn out to be 
conspecific, in which case Whitfield's name would have 
priority.

Much remains to be learned about the distribution 
of this species. A large septate specimen probably 
belonging in G. fittsi Miller and Owen was found 
loose on a ridge north of Hunter's Ranch near Eureka, 
Nev., by T. B. Nolan but was not reported by Nolan, 
Merriam, and Williams (1956), because it could not be 
tied accurately into the stratigraphic section. It is 
likely that some of the records of G. listeri (Sowerby) 
in the Pennsylvanian of the American midcontinent 
will turn out to be based, at least in part, on G. fittsi. 
So far, where this species has been found, late Mor 
row (Bloyd) age is strongly indicated.

Types: Hypotypes USNM 119667-119670, LSJU 5593-5597, 
5604, 5612, 5613.

Occurrence: Bloyd shale, Brentwood(?) limestone member, 
USGS loc. 8872, Brentwood, Washington County, Ark. Bloyd 
shale, conglomerate above Woolsey member, USGS Iocs. 
8191 (?), 8419, Fayetteville, Washington County, Ark. Witts 
Springs formation, USGS Iocs. 8623, 14388, 16270, Gaither 
Mountain, Boone County, Ark. Johns Valley shale, USGS 
Iocs. 7240(?), 15082, 15085, 15087, 15851, Scott County, Ark. 
Also from rocks of probable Morrow age, LSJU 5604, SE% 
NW 1! sec. 8, T. 10 N., R. 20 W., Pope County, Ark. The rest 
of the Scott County LSJU specimens are from the same 
locality as USGS 15851.

The primary types are from the Union Valley sandstone at 
Lovelady Switch (abandoned) about 5 miles northwest of 
Stonewall, in the NE. cor. sec. 29, T. 3 N., R. 7 E., Pontotoc 
County, Okla., as is the figured topotype (USNM 119669) 
from USGS loc. 15389.

Genus PYGMAEOCERAS Gordon 1960

1960. Pygmaeoceras Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, v. 34, no. 1,
pp. 147, 148. 

Gastrioceras, of authors [part].

Diagnosis: Conch rather small, thick discoidal, 
moderately evolute in adolescence, becoming moder 
ately involute at maturity; venter well rounded; flanks 
compressed. Surface sculpture in immature and 
barely mature shells of fine umbilical plications, pilae, 
or nodelike riblets from which issue fine gently sinu 
ous transverse lirae. Lirae and internal varices from 
broad shallow ventral and lateral sinuses and corre 
sponding ventrolateral salients, the ventral sinus gen 
erally deeper than the rest. Umbilical riblets and 
transverse lirae become obsolete and generally die out 
by late maturity. Suture simple, consisting of eight 
lobes and a corresponding number of saddles. First 
lateral lobe and prongs of ventral lobe rounded to 
bluntly pointed.

Type of genus: Gastrioceras pygmaeum Mather, 
1915, by original designation.

The relatively involute compressed conch, obso 
lescent umbilical riblets, and simple suture commonly 
with rounded lobes distinguish this genus from Gas 
trioceras Hyatt, under which most of the species now 
placed in Pygmaeoceras were originally described.

The type species of the genus was referred to 
Cravenoceras Bisat by Plummer and Scott (1937, p. 
265) and to "Gastrioceras" by Miller and Moore 
(1938, p. 347). This species should not be confused 
with Goniatites pygmaeus Winchell, 1865, which Mil 
ler and Garner (1955, p. 142) have referred to Muen- 
sterocerast

Species included in the genus Pygmaeoceras:
pygmaeum (Mather), 1915, (Gastrioceras) 
sigma (Wright), 1927, ( Gastrioceras1) 
solidum Gordon, n. sp. 
venatum (Girty), 1911, (Gastrioceras)

Key to North American species of Pygmaeoceras

Umbilical shoulder with V-shaped branching plications, venatum 
Umbilical shoulder with transverse nodelike riblets that become 

obsolete at maturity:
Conch narrowly thick discoidal (W/D = 0.50-0.56)    _._

pygmaeum 
Conch broadly thick discoidal (W/D = 0.60-0.70)._ solidum

Distribution: In the United States Pygmaeoceras 
is known in the Lower Pennsylvanian (Morrow series)
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of Arkansas and northeastern Oklahoma and in the 
Middle Pennsylvania*! (Des Moines series) of central 
Oklahoma. In northwestern Europe the single species 
referred to Pygmaeoceras occurs in Upper Namurian 
rocks in the Lower Gastrioceras (Gi) zone in Great 
Britain and in the Reticuloceras superbilingue zone 
in Germany.

Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum (Mather) 

Plate 28, figures 18-25; text figure 81

1915. Gastrioceras pygmaeum Mather, Denison Univ. Sci. Lab. 
Bull., v. 18, p. 243, 244, pi. 16, figs. 11-llb.

1937. Cravenoceras pygmaeum (Mather). Plummer and Scott, 
Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, pt. 1, p. 265.

1938. "Gastrioceras" pygmaeum Mather. Miller and Moore,
Jour. Paleontology, v. 12, no. 4, p. 347, 348, pi. 44,
figs. 3, 4. 

1960. Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum (Mather). Gordon, Jour.
Paleontology, v. 34, no. 1, p. 148, 149, pi. 28, figs. 1-8;
text fig. 3.

Diagnosis: Conch small, narrowly thick discoidal; 
whorl slightly wider than high, with fine transverse 
lirae and growth constrictions forming both ventral 
and lateral sinuses. Ventral lobe of suture wider 
than first lateral saddle.

This species was described originally from a dozen 
or so syntypes collected in a quarry about 3y2 miles 
northeast of Fayetteville, Ark. The syntype figured 
by Mather (1915, pi. 16, figs. 11-1 IB) was desig 
nated the lectotype. This specimen was also figured 
by Miller and Moore (1938, pi. 44, figs. 3, 4). At the 
time of the present study Mather's types were not 
available, having been misplaced. The description 
below is based largely on topotypes from the same 
quarry. This locality also has provided the holotypes 
of Gordonites matheri n. sp., G. filifer n. sp., and Bisa- 
toceras paynei n. sp., and it is possible that Mather's 
unfigured syntypes of Gcestrwcewas pygnmewm may 
have included one or more of these species.

The largest topotype in the collection is nearly 13 
mm in diameter, or about 2^2 times the size of the 
lectotype. The whorl has a well-rounded venter and 
rather flat flanks that converge slightly ventrad. The 
umbilical shoulder is subangular and the umbilical 
wall well rounded. The width of the umbilicus ranges 
from about three-tenths to a little more than one-third 
the diameter of the shell. Cross sections (fig. 81 A, B) 
show that the first Sy2 whorls are planorbitally coiled.

An indefinite number (but probably averaging a 
little more than 30 per volution) of narrow transverse 
nodelike riblets are slightly protractive across the 
umbilical shoulder from the middle of the umbilical 
wall to just within the flank. Each of these gives rise

FIGURE 81. Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum (Mather). A, B, Cross section 
of a topotype (USNM 119671) (X 1%) and (X 5). C, External 
suture of another topotype, where D = 12.9, H = 5.8, and W = 6.9 
(X 5).

to three or four fine transverse lirae and an additional 
four lirae generally occur between riblets. The lirae 
are sinuous, and over the venter they have consider 
ably wider interspaces. Growth constrictions roughly 
parallel the lirae, generally spaced ys to y± of a volu 
tion apart and with some occurring sporadically be 
tween these. The ventral sinus outlined by lirae and 
constrictions is broadly rounded and not much more 
than one mm deep on the largest topotype. The lateral 
sinuses are even shallower but are clearly discernible; 
rounded ventrolateral salients occur between the ven 
tral and lateral sinuses. The nodes and lirae become 
obsolete with growth of the conch and disappear on 
some shells.

The outermost suture seen on the largest specimen 
(fig. 81C) has a rather broad ventral lobe indented to 
about half its length by a narrow trapezoidal median 
saddle; the prongs are pointed as in a gothic arch. 
The first lateral saddle is not as wide as the ventral 
lobe and is broadly rounded orad. The first lateral 
lobe is V-shaped with convex sides and is pointed. The 
second lateral saddle rounds asymmetrically to the 
short broad bluntly pointed umbilical lobe. The in 
ternal suture was illustrated by Mather (1915, pi. 16, 
fig. lib) and consists of a narrow dorsal and pair of 
first lateral lobes, separated by narrow rounded first 
lateral saddles and flanked by broader asymmetrically 
rounded second lateral saddles.

Topotypes

Dimensions (mm):

Height of last whorl (H)..... ........
Width of last whorl (W)..... ........
Width of umbilicus (U).. ...........

Proportions: 
U/D... .................... ..........
WID. ...... .........................
WIH. ............ ........... ....... -

A 
...... .. 12.7
._   .   6,3
. ..... 7.1
..   ...- 3.7

......... .29

..... .  .56

......... 1.13

B 
11.1
5.2 
5.7 
3.3

.30 

.51 
1.10

C Lectotype 
8. 3 5. 2 
3. 4 2. 4 
4. 6 2. 6 
3.0 1.6

.36 .31

.55 .50 
1.35 1.10
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P. pygmaeum is distinguished from P. solidum, 
n. sp., by its narrower conch and by its broader ven 
tral lobe in proportion to the first lateral saddle.

Types: Lectotype and paratypes WMUC 16121. Hypotypes 
TJSNM 119671.

Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 
Iocs. 2811A, 2818A, 2853, 2853A, 1998, 1999 (topotypes), 
8354(?), 8365, 8624, Washington County; 14390(?), Madison 
County, Ark. Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member, 
USGS Iocs. 2818C, 2826(7), 2849(1), 2860, Washington County; 
1207, Newton County, Ark. Witts Springs formation, USGS 
loc. 1381, Carroll County, Ark. This species also occurs in 
the Morrow of northeastern Oklahoma. The primary types 
came from Mather's station 135, 3% miles northeast of Fay- 
etteville, Ark. from a lentil in the supposed Brentwood lime 
stone member. Henbest (oral communication, 1956) believes 
that this limestone belongs in the top of the Hale formation.

Pygmaeoceras solidum Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 26, figures 26-39; text figure 82A-C

Diagnosis: Conch moderately small, broadly thick 
discoidal; whorl 114 to 2 times as wide as high; 
growth lirae form shallow ventral sinus; lateral 
sinuses poorly defined or absent. Suture with ventral 
lobe narrower than first lateral saddle.

In the upper part of the Hale formation and lower 
part of the Bloyd shale, a species of Pygmaeoceras 
occurs that is slightly larger and wider than P. pyg 
maeum, and that differs from it in details of surface 
sculpture and configuration of the suture. This 
species is represented by more than a hundred speci 
mens. The holotype, which is nearly 21 mm in diam 
eter, is one of the largest and best preserved phrag- 
macones.

The whorl is helmet shaped with a well-rounded 
venter merging with flatter flanks, which are con 
vergent ventrad. The umbilical shoulder is abruptly 
rounded and the umbilical wall convex. Cross sec 
tions (fig. 824, B) show that the conch begins to 
widen noticeably in the third volution and remains 
broader than that of P. pygmaeum throughout growth.

The umbilical nodelike riblets are irregularly spaced 
and give rise to transverse lirae much as in P. pyg 
maeum. Generally 32 to 36 of these riblets can be 
counted per volution in immature shells. They be 
come obsolete at diameters generally from 12 to 15 
mm. The riblets are approximately radial or slightly 
protractive across the umbilical shoulder and the 
lirae follow a broad very shallow curve across the 
flanks and ventrolateral zones, flattened or rarely 
slightly concave in the middle to correspond to the 
lateral sinus. The ventral sinus is broadly rounded 
and not more than 1 mm deep on the outer volution 
of the holotype. Shallow growth constrictions are 
spaced ys to 1/4 of a volution apart.

FIGURE 82. Pygmaeoceras solidum Gordon, n. sp. A, B, Cross section 
of a paratype (USNM 119673) (X 1%) and (X 5). C, External 
suture of the holotype (USNM 119672), where D = 20, H = 10.0, 
and W - 12.9 mm (X 4).

The suture (fig. 826") has a comparatively narrow 
ventral lobe divided to about half its length by a rela 
tively narrow median saddle, the two prongs of which 
are narrow and pointed. The first lateral saddle has a 
greater median width than the ventral lobe and is 
asymmetrically and narrowly rounded orad. The 
first lateral lobe is V-shaped with convex sides and is 
pointed. The second lateral saddle rounds broadly 
and asymmetrically to the moderately short pointed 
umbilical lobe. The internal suture is preserved in 
part on the holotype and figured paratypes. It con 
sists of a narrow pointed blade-shaped dorsal lobe 
flanked by a slightly shorter pointed first lateral lobe 
slightly curved inward; these are separated by a 
wider rounded first lateral saddle. The second lateral 
internal saddle is similar to its external counterpart.

Paratypes

Dimensions (mm):

Height of last whorl (H)............ ..
Width of last whorl (WO  ------------
Width of umbilicus ( 17) -.         

Proportions: 
U/D... -------- ......................
W/D...... -.             -     
W/H-..- .............................

1 Approximate.

Holotype 
. .......... 120.5
--------- 9.0
.-      .  13.2
.-        5.9

------   .. .29
         .64
         1.47

A 
15.4
6.0
9.3
4.8

.31

.60
1.55

B
11.5
4.0
8.1
5.2

.45

.70
2.03

Differences from P. pygmaeum are given under the 
description of that species.

Types: Holotype USNM 119672; paratypes USNM 119673 
(39 specimens).

Occurrence: Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member, 
USGS Iocs. 3662, 3733, Washington County, Ark. Witts 
Springs formation, USGS Iocs. 8623 (primary types), 14378, 
14379, 15910, Boone County, Ark.
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Subfamily PSETTDOPARALEGOCERATINAE Ruzhencev, 1957 12 

Genus PSEUDOPARALEGOCERAS Miller, 1934

1934. Pseudoparalegoceras Miller, Jour. Paleontology, v. 8, no.
1, p. 18-20. 

1937. Phaneroceras Plummer and Scott, Texas Univ. Bull.
3701, pt. 1, p. 189-191. 

1937. Pseudoparalegoceras Miller. Plummer and Scott, Texas
Univ. Bull. 3701, pt. 1, p. 194-196.

1939. Eoparalegoceras Delepine, Soc. geol. Nord Annales, tome 
64, p. 33, 34.

1940. Pseudoparalegoceras Miller. Miller and Furnish, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 14, no. 6, p. 529.

1941. Eoparalegoceras Dele"pine. Delepine, Morocco Service
geol. Notes et Mem., no. 56, p. 96, 97.

1944. Pseudoparalegoceras Miller. Shimer and Shrock, Index 
fossils of North America, p. 573.

1951. Pseudoparalegoceras Miller. Ruzhencev, Akad. nauk 
SSSR Doklady, torn 78, no. 4, p. 770, 771.

1952. Pseudoparalegoceras Miller. H. and G. Termier, Annales 
de Pal<§ontologie, tome 38, p. 12, 13.

1952. Phaneroceras Plummer and Scott, Pseudoparalegoceras 
Miller, and Eoparalegoceras Delepine. Delepine in 
Piveteau, Traite de Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 576.

1957. Pseudoparalegoceras Miller. Miller, Furnish, and Schin- 
dewolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleontol 
ogy, p. L61, L62.

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal to narrowly thick 
discoidal, large, rather widely umbilicate; whorl gen 
erally helmet shaped, with well-rounded ventral re 
gion and less rounded to nearly flat flanks, widest at 
or near umbilical shoulder, subangular or abruptly 
rounded and carinate in some species. Width of um 
bilicus generally one-third to a little more than half 
diameter of shell. Early coiling of shell is planorbi- 
tal, followed by stage in which whorl widens a little 
more rapidly and usually has well-rounded umbilical 
shoulder; this stage rapidly passes into mature stage. 
Surface virtually smooth, sculptured generally by 
growth lirae and constrictions, rarely with longi 
tudinal lirae on venter. Transverse sculpture forms 
broad shallow ventral and lateral sinuses and corre 
sponding ventrolateral salients. Suture of eight lobes 
and corresponding saddles; first lateral lobe and divi 
sions of broad deeply bifid ventral lobe hastate with 
rather long points; first lateral saddle generally asym 
metrically rounded, somewhat angular, and bluntly 
pointed orad; umbilical lobe located outside of um 
bilical shoulder in some species, including the type 
species. Internal lobes narrowly V-shaped, acuminate.

12 Includes subdiscoidal and thick discoidal forms with rounded 
venters and eight-lobed sutures, differing from Gastrioceras s. s. prin 
cipally in the lack of prominent nodes or ribs along the umbilical 
shoulders at any stage of growth. Referred to this subfamily as 
here emended are Pseudoparalegoceras Miller, Owenoceras Miller and 
Furnish, and tentatively Eoasianites Ruchenev.

Ruzhencev (1957, p. 58) originally listed this taxon as a family, 
attributing it to Librovitch, in Litt. He included in Pseudoparalego- 
ceratidae the genera Phaneroceras, Eoparalegoceras, and Pseudopara 
legoceras.

Type of genus: Gastrioceras russiense Tzwetaev, 
1888, by original designation.

The evolutionary trend in Pseudoparalegoceras is 
seen primarily in the position of the umbilical lobe 
with reference to the umbilical shoulder. In early 
species of this genus (late Morrow and early Atoka 
age), the umbilical lobe is centered on the umbilical 
wall. In late species (Atoka and Des Moines age), 
the umbilical lobe is centered on the inner part of the 
flanks outside of the umbilical shoulder. Three dif 
ferent "genera" have been proposed, based on this 
principal difference.

(1) Umbilical lobe centering outside of umbilical shoulder______
Pseudoparalegoceras Miller, 1934 

(Type, Gastrioceras russiense Tzwetaev, 1888)
(2) Umbilical lobe centering at or just inside of umbilical shoul 

der. _ __________________ Eoparalegoceras Del6pine, 1939
(Type, Eoparalegoceras clariondi Delepine, 1939)

(3) Umbilical lobe centering on umbilical wall_______________
Phaneroceras Plummer and Scott, 1937 

(Type, Gastrioceras compressum Hyatt, 1891)

These all were regarded as valid genera by Delepine 
1941b, p. 96, 97; 1952, p. 576) but were considered 
synonymous by Miller and Furnish (1940b, p. 529) 
and H. and G. Termier (1952, p. 12, 13). In this re 
port Phaneroceras and Eoparalegoceras are regarded 
as congeneric with Pseudoparalegoceras s. 1. Never 
theless there appears to be some stratigraphic value in 
the use of Phaneroceras as a subgenus of Pseudogas- 
trioceras, even though both are reported to occur to 
gether in a shale of Smithwick age in west Texas. 
Eoparalegoceras, which is somewhat transitional be 
tween the two, is regarded here as a synonym of the 
subgenus Phaneroceras,

Species included in the genus Pseudoparalegoceras:
Subgenus Pseudoparalegoceras s.s.: 

bellilineatum Miller and Furnish, 1940 
brazoense Plummer and Scott, 1937 
buckhornense (Smith), 1938, (Gastrioceras) 
russiense (Tzwetaev), 1888, (Gastrioceras) 
tzwetaevae Ruzhencev, 1951

Subgenus Phaneroceras Plummer and Scott, 1937: 
amotapense (Thomas), 1928, (Gastrioceras) 
clariondi (Delepine), 1939, (Eoparalegoceras) 
compressum (Hyatt), 1891, (Gastrioceras) 
inflatum (Delepine), 1951, (Eoparalegoceras) 
kesslerense (Mather), 1915, (Gastrioceras) [synonym: P. 

williamsi Miller and Downs, 1948, fide Gordon, this 
paper]

kueichowense (Yin), 1935, (Gastrioceras) 
lenticulare (Plummer and Scott), 1937, (Phaneroceras)

Pseudoparalegoceras friscoense Miller and Owen, 
1944, does not appear in the list above because, as 
pointed out by Elias (1956, p. 129), it is a Craveno- 
ceras. Paralegoceras peruvianum Berry, 1928 (syno-
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nym, Gastrioceras pacificum Thomas, 1928), which 
was believed by A. K. Miller (1934a, p. 18) to belong 
in Pseudoparalegoceras, is returned to Paralegoceras 
in the present paper.

Key to North American species of Pseudoparalegoceras

Umbilical lobe centering on umbilical wall (subgenus Phanero 
ceras) :

Width of umbilicus equal to about half shell diameter_____
compressum 

Width of umbilicus about % to % shell diameter:
Internal mold with growth constrictions in immature 

stages only, three to four per volution, forming 
shallow ventral sinus __________________ kesslerense

Internal mold with growth constrictions reaching ma 
ture stage, six per volution, forming deep ventral 
sinus-___-______----_-_____----_---__ lenticulare

Umbilical lobe centering outside of umbilical shoulder subgenus 
(Pseudoparalegoceras s.s.):

Test ornamented by sinuous growth lines crossed on the 
venter by longitudinal lirae_______________ bellilineatum

Test ornamented by growth lines only__________ braeoense

P. ~buckhornense Smith is not included in the key, 
because this species was founded upon partly crushed 
fragmental material and is not sufficiently well estab 
lished to differentiate it from other Middle Pennsyl- 
vanian species. It is similar to P. brazoense and may 
be conspecific with it.

Distribution: The subgenus Phaneroceras occurs in 
beds of late Early and Middle Pennsylvanian age in 
the United States and has been found in Arkansas, 
Oklahoma, and Texas, as well as in northwestern 
Peru. It occurs also in North Africa in the Kenadsa 
basin of the Algerian-Moroccoan border and in Kuei- 
chow Province, China. Typical Pseudoparalegoceras 
occurs in beds of late Middle Pennsylvanian age in 
the United States, where it has been found in Okla 
homa, Texas, and New Mexico. The type species of 
the genus is from the Moscovian of the Moscow basin, 
U.S.S.R., and another species occurs in the Zhigulevian 
stage of the Aktiubinsk region, southern Ural Moun 
tains.

Subgenus PHANEKOCERAS Plummer and Scott, 1937

Diagnosis: Pseudoparalegoceras with umbilical lobe 
located on umbilical wall or at umbilical shoulder.

Type of subgenus: Gastrioceras compressum Hyatt, 
1891, by original designation.

Pseudoparalegoceras (Phaneroceras) compressum (Hyatt) 

Plate 29, figures l^t, 18-20; text figure 83A, B

1891. Gastrioceras compressum Hyatt, Texas Geol. Survey, 2d 
Ann. Kept., 1890, p. 355, 356, text figs. 57-59.

1903. Gastrioceras compressum Hyatt. Smith, U.S. Geol. 
Survey Mon. 42, p. 86, pi. 9, figs. 1-3.

1937. Phaneroceras compressum (Hyatt). Plummer and Scott,
Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 191-193, pi. 9, figs. 4, 5,
7-10 [not pi. 9, fig. 6, pi. 11, fig. 13]. 

1940. Pseudoparalegoceras compressum (Hyatt). Miller and
Furnish, Jour. Paleontology, v. 14, no. 6, text fig. 3B. 

1962. Pseudoparalegoceras compressum (Hyatt). Unklesbay,
Oklahoma Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 91-93, pi. 15,
fig. 10.

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal to narrowly thick 
discoidal; width of umbilicus equal to about half 
conch diameter; umbilical shoulder subangular. Su 
ture with first lateral lobe and prongs of broad ventral 
lobe hastate with long points; umbilical lobe centered 
on umbilical wall.

Hyatt described this species from three cotypes col 
lected in San Saba County, Tex., which are now in 
the U.S. National Museum (USNM 23872). The 
largest of these, with a diameter of approximately 
11 cm, is here designated the lectotype and is figured 
on plate 29, figures 18-20. Hyatt's original side view 
of this species (Hyatt, 1891, text fig. 57) was a com 
posite made by combining the lectotype with the inner 
whorls from his smallest "cotype." The suture of the 
lectotype, modified after Hyatt (the original view of 
this suture was printed upside down) is shown in 
figure 83 J.. The "holotype" of this species in the 
University of Texas collection, cited by Plummer 
and Scott (1937, p. 193, fig. 42), is actually a hypotype 
(UT 12037) and has been examined during the pres 
ent study.

B

FIGURE 83. Pseudoparalegoceras (Phaneroceras) compressum (Hyatt). 
A, External suture from the lectotype (USNM 23872), Bend group, 
Texas, slightly modified after Hyatt (X 1%). B, External suture 
of an Arkansas specimen (USNM 119713), where D = 34 (esti 
mated), H = 9.9, and W = 15.0 mm (X 3).
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The Arkansas material consists of three specimens 
from an unrecorded locality in Washington County, 
Ark. Judging from the matrix and associated fossils, 
this collection almost certainly came from the lower 
of two cephalopod-bearing beds at Winslow, Ark. 
These specimens are distinguished from associated 
shells of P. (P.) kesslerense by their distinctly more 
evolute conch. No intergrades appear to be present. 
Measurements of the three Arkansas specimens and 
two of the primary types are given in the table as 
follows.

Arkansas specimens

Dimensions (mm):

Height of last whorl (H)..... .
Width of last whorl (W)......

Proportions: 
U/D... .......................
WjD. ........................
W/H.... ............ .........

Lectotype
..... Ill
---._ 37
.   . 42

--  .46
--.- .38
----- 1.14

Paratype
79

22
28 i
00

.53
39

1.27

A
88
31
30
39

.44
1.34
1.97

JB
QQ

10
15
1 ft

.54

.45
1.50

C
23.6
6.3

11.5
13.5

.57

.48
1.83

1 Conch partly distorted by compression.

Miller and Furnish (1940b, fig. 3B) figured the 
suture of another specimen of P. (P.) compression 
from the Atoka formation near Winslow, Ark. A 
small evolute shell from the Kessler limestone member 
of the Bloyd shale is tentatively referred to this 
species.

P. (P.) compresswn is distinguished from other 
American species of the subgenus Phaneroceras by its 
evolute conch with the width of the umbilicus roughly 
half the diameter of the shell.

Types: Holotype USNM 23872; paratypes USNM 120189; 
hypotypes UT 12037, USNM 119713.

Occurrence: Bloyd shale, Kessler limestone member, USGS 
loc. 2803, Washington County, Ark. Atoka formation, USGS 
loc. 16271, Washington County; 17691, Crawford County, Ark. 
The primary types are from very dark gray limestone near 
Bend, San Saba County, Tex.

Pseudoparalegoceras (Phaneroceras) kesslerense (Mather) 

Plate 29, figures 5-17; text figure 84

1915. Oastrioceras kesslerense Mather, Denison Univ. Sci. 
Lab. Bull., v. 18, p. 242, 243, pi. 16, figs. 10-10b.

1930. Gastrioceras kesslerense Mather. Croneis, Arkansas
Geol. Survey Bull. 3, pi. 22, figs. 3-5.

71937. Phaneroceras compresswn (Hyatt) [part]. Plummer 
and Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 191-193, pi. 9, 
fig. 6, pi. 11, fig. 13 [not pi. 9, figs. 4, 5, 7-10].

1938. Phaneroceras kesslerense (Mather). Miller and Moore, 
Jour. Paleontology, v. 12, no. 4, p. 351, 352, pi. 44, 
figs. 1, 2; text fig. 30.

1948. Pseudoparalegoceras ivilliamsi Miller and Downs, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 677, 678, pi. 101, fig. 5, 
pi. 102, figs. 1-5, pi. 103, figs. 6-9, text fig. 2.

1957. Pseudoparalegoceras williamsi Miller and Downs. Mil 
ler, Furnish, and Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on 
invertebrate paleontology, p. L62; fig. 85.

1958. Pseudoparalegoceras williamsi Miller and Downs 
[part]. Unklesbay and Palmer, Jour. Paleontology, 
v. 32, no. 6, p. 1074, 1075, pi. 38, figs. 8, 9, 11 [not fig. 
10 = Retispira] ; text figs. 1, 2.

71962. Pseudoparalegoceras kesslerense (Mather). Unklesbay, 
Oklahoma Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 93, 94, pi. 15, 
fig. 1.

1962. Pseudoparalegoceras williamsi Miller and Downs. Unk 
lesbay, Oklahoma Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 94-96, 
pi. 16, figs. 1, 2.

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal to narrowly thick 
discoidal; width of umbilicus equal to about three- 
eighths conch diameter. Young stages with shallowly 
sinuous growth constrictions, three or four per volu 
tion. Suture as in P. compressum (Hyatt).

Mather described P. kesslerense from a single poorly 
preserved internal mold of an immature phragmacone 
(WMUC 16123), about 23 mm in diameter, which has 
been illustrated by Mather, Croneis, and Miller and 
Moore (see synonymy above), and is also shown here 
on plate 29, figures 14-17. When this study was made 
the holotype was not available, having been misplaced.

Miller and Downs based P. williamsi on about 75 
USGS specimens from a locality in the Atoka forma 
tion at Winslow, Ark. Well-preserved internal molds 
of phragmocones as much as 90 mm in diameter were 
included. Additional material from the same bed 
and from other Arkansas localities totals roughly 50 
specimens. Young specimens of P. williamsi (pi. 29, 
figs. 6-11; fig. 84Z?, C) show no appreciable difference 
from the holotype of P. kesslerense and our study has 
convinced us that only one relatively involute species 
should be recognized in the upper part of the Morrow 
and in the Atoka beds. Its description, as follows, is 
taken largely from the specimens upon which P. wil 
liamsi Miller and Downs was based.

The conch averages about twice as wide as it is high. 
The whorl is helmet shaped, with rather flat flanks 
and a well-rounded venter. It is widest at or near the 
abruptly rounded umbilical shoulder. In the young 
stages the shell is planorbital for approximately four 
volutions (fig. 846^). Then the whorl begins to be 
come more inflated with growth, with well-rounded 
ventrolateral zones and umbilical shoulders (pi. 29, 
figs. 6-8). Once the umbilical shoulder has become 
abruptly rounded at diameters of from 20 to 25 mm, 
the proportional width of the umbilicus remains fairly 
constant throughout growth. (See dimensions in the 
following table.) Growth constrictions are present 
on internal molds to diameters of about 40 mm 
in some specimens, but they are not seen on larger 
shells. These transverse constrictions are sinuous and 
form broad shallow lateral and ventral sinuses and 
corresponding ventrolateral salients. All the shells
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FIGURE 84. Pseudoparalegoceras (Phaneroceras) kesslerense (Mather). A, Suture of the holotype (WMUC 
16123) after Miller and Moore (X 3). B, C, Cross section of a hypotype (USNM 119677) (X 1%) 
and (X 5), respectively. D, Suture of another hypotype from the same locality as the last, where 
H = 16.0 and W = 22.4 mm (X 1%). E, Suture of the holotype "P. williamsi" Miller and Downs 
(USNM 119818), where D = 82, H = 35, and W = 34.5 mm (X 1%).

seen do not preserve the test; so the ornamentation 
of the outer surface is not known.

The suture has a broad ventral lobe divided to four- 
fifths its length by a flask-shaped median saddle into 
two stoutly hastate prongs with fairly straight but 
gently concave sides and rather long concavely V- 
shaped points. The first latpral saddle is deep, 
pinched in at the sides near its middle, and bluntly 
pointed orad in the adult. The first lateral lobe is

not quite half the width of the ventral lobe, and its 
shape is similar to that of each prong of the ventral 
lobe, but with the sides slightly divergent orad. The 
second lateral saddle is decidedly asymmetrical and 
the umbilical lobe is pointed. The internal suture has 
a long pointed blade-shaped dorsal lobe, separated at 
either side from a shorter asymmetric pointed lobe by 
a rather narrow rounded saddle. The second lateral 
internal saddle is broadly and asymmetrically rounded.

Dimensions (mm): 
Diameter (D)  ...... ........ .... ... .. ...... ....... ....... . ...... .. ... .. ... .
Height of last whorl (H). ........... ..... ... ..... .. ..... .. ...... . ...... . .......
Width of last whorl (W)-. _ ... _ . _ . _ ....... ___ .. _ . ... ....
Width of umbUicus(CT). ...................... ....... ..........................

Proportions: 
UID...................... .......................................... . .........
WjD. ..........................................................................
W/H_. .........................................................................

Holotype 1

22.9 
10.0 
12.5 
9.0

.39 

.55 
1.25

Hypotypes 2

A

90 
36 

<38 
33

.37 

.42 
1.06

B

80 
33 

*40 
29

.36 

.50 
1.21

C

75 
31 

* 36
27

.36 

.48 
1.16

D

345 
18 
24 
16

.36 

.53 
1.33

E

24 
9 

13 
9

.38 

.54 
1.44

F

15 
6 
8.5 
5.5

.37 

.57 
1.42

1 Measurements of the holotype of P. (P.) fresslerense are from the description and figures.
2 Hypotype B is the holotype of P. williamsi and together with the paratypes A to E of P. williamsi are from USGS loc. 8190; hypotype F is from USGS loc. 16271.
3 Estimated.
4 Approximate.

P. (P.) kesslerense is distinguished from P. (P.) 
compressum (Hyatt) by its less evolute conch. The 
shape of its conch is very close to that of the conchs

of P. (P.) amotapense (Thomas) and P. (P.) lenticu- 
lare (Plummer and Scott), both of which apparently 
have growth constrictions on internal molds to
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diameters greater than in P. (P.) kesslerense. In addi 
tion, the ventral sinus in P. (P.) lenticulare appears 
to be somewhat deeper than in P. (P.) kesslerense.

Types: Holotype WMUC 16123; hypotypes USNM 119618 
(holotype of P. williamsi), USNM 119619-119623 inclusive 
(paratypes of P. williamsi), USNM 119676.

Occurrence: Bloyd shale, conglomerate just above Woolsey 
member, USGS loc. 1292F, Washington County, Ark. Bloyd 
shale, Kessler limestone member, USGS Iocs. 2854(7), 2863, 
Washington County, Ark. Johns Valley shale, upper part, 
USGS loc. 7240, Scott County, Ark. Atoka formation, USGS 
Iocs. 3734, 8190, 14387, 16271, 16273(7), 16274, 16276, 16277, 
Washington County; 16278, Madison County; 1292, 16350, 
17690, 17691, Crawford County; 16352, Pope County, Ark. The 
holotype came from an outcrop of the Kessler limestone mem 
ber near the Fayetteville city reservoir on the west slope of 
East Mountain (Mather's loc. 209). This species has been 
reported by Unklesbay and Palmer (1958, p. 1074) as P. wil 
liamsi from the Burgner formation in southwest Missouri.

Family SCHISTOCERATIDAE Schmidt, 1929

Subfamily SCHISTOCERATINAE Schmidt, 1929

Genus PARALEGOCERAS Hyatt, 1884

1884. Paralegoceras Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. History Proc.,
v. 22, p. 327. 

1889. Paralegoceras Hyatt. Karpinsky, Acad. imp. Sci., St.
Petersbourg Mem., ser. 7, tome 37, no. 2, p. 61. 

1903. Paralegoceras Hyatt. Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey Mon.
42, p. 99. 

1914. Paralegoceras Hyatt. Wedekind, Mitt. Mus. Stadt Essen,
Heft 1, p. 99. 

1917. Schistoceras Hyatt [part]. Wedekind, Palaeontographica,
Band 62, p. 161. 

1925. Paralegoceras Hyatt. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. Landes-
anstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 598. 

1929. Paralegoceras Hyatt. Schmidt, in Gurich, Leitfossilien,
Lief. 6, p. 66, 67, fig. 6. 

1937. Paralegoceras Hyatt. Plummer and Scott, Texas Univ.
Bull. 3701, pt. 1, p. 198. 

1937. Bendoceras [part] Plummer and Scott, Texas Univ. Bull.
3701, pt. 1, p. 208, 209.

1940. Paralegoceras Hyatt. Miller and Furnish, Jour. Pale 
ontology, v. 14, no. 6, p. 521-524. 

1940. Diaboloceras Miller and Furnish, Jour. Paleontology,
v. 14, no. 6, p. 527. 

1944. Paralegoceras Hyatt. Shimer and Shrock, Index fossils
of North America, p. 573. 

1947. Triaonogastrioceras Librovitch, Moskovskoe obshchestvo
ispytatelei prirody Biull., new ser., Otdel geol., torn
22, vyp. 5, p. 63, footnote. 

1952. Bendoceras Plummer and Scott, Delepine, in Piveteau,
Trait^ de Pal^ontologie, tome 2, p. 576. 

1952. Paralegoceras Hyatt. Delepine, in Piveteau, Traite de
PaMontologie, tome 2, p. 576. 

1957. Paralegoceras Hyatt. Miller, Furnish, and Schindewolf,
in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleontology, p.
L65. 

1957. Trigonogastrioceras Librovitch. Librovitch, Russia,
Vsesoiuznoe paleontologicheskoe obshchestvo Ezhegod-
nik, torn 16, 1955-56, p. 255, 256.

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal, large, reaching 
diameter as great as 150 mm, moderately involute; 
width of umbilicus ranging from roughly 14 to % 
diameter of conch. Early volutions broad, with trans 
verse umbilical nodes and suture as in Gastrioceras, 
but triangularly coiled; surface sculpture cancellate 
as in Branneroceras. With growth, coiling becomes 
normal, whorls higher, and conch narrower. In late 
maturity nodes and cancellate sculpture become obso 
lete and the nodes disappear. Mature suture consists 
of 10 lobes and corresponding saddles; normally with 
5 external »and 5 internal lobes. Prongs of deeply 
bifid ventral lobe commonly slightly divergent apicad. 
All lateral lobes and saddles decidedly asymmetrical.

Type of genus: Goniatites iowensis Meek and Wor- 
then, 1860, by monotypy.

Bendoceras Plummer and Scott was erected for 
Goniatites texanus Shumard, which, as pointed out by 
Miller and Furnish (1940b, p. 522), is congeneric with 
Goniatites iowensis Meek and Worthen, the type 
species of Paralegoceras.

Diaboloceras Miller and Furnish (1940b, p. 527), 
type species D. varicostatum Miller and Furnish, 1940, 
differs from Paralegoceras only in the strength and 
position of the incipient lobe located on each umbilical 
wall. In Paralegoceras the same pair of lobes is a 
little better developed in the adult phragmocone and 
located just inside the umbilical seam; the umbilical 
wall is without lobes. These differences are at most 
no greater than subgeneric. They are approximately 
the same differences that distinguish Phaneroceraso

from Pseudoparalegoceras, which Miller and Furnish 
(1940b, p. 529) considered synonyms.

Trigonogastri-oceras Librovitch, 1947, type species 
T. uralicum Librovitch, 1957, in my opinion, is based 
on juvenile specimens of Paralegoceras that have the 
normal sculpture pattern on the venter divided into 
three longitudinal zones by a pair of narrow parallel 
grooves. The grooving, according to the photographs 
of Librovitch (1957, pi. 2, figs. 3 /?-y), varies somewhat 
in strength between individuals. The difference from 
typical young Paralegoceras does not appear great 
enough to warrant generic separation.

Species included in the genus Paralegoceras :
iowense (Meek and Worthen), 1860, (Goniatites) [synonym: 

Paralegoceras newsomi Smith, 1903, fide Miller and Fur 
nish, 1940]

nopcsai (Rakusz), 1932, (Gastrioceras)
7 peruvianum Berry, 1928 [synonym: Gastrioceras paciflcum 

Thomas, 1928, fide Miller, 1934]
smithwickense (Plummer and Scott), 1937, (Gastrioceras)
texanum (Shumard), 1863, (Goniatites)
uralicum (Librovitch), 1957, (Trigonogastrioceras)
varicostatum (Miller and Furnish), 1940, (Diaboloceras)
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Paralegoceras alienum Schmidt, 1925 lacks the tri 
angular coiling of the early whorls and has a smooth 
surface; thus, it does not belong in Paralegoceras and 
has not been included in the list. P. discus Smith, 
1938, from the Buckhorn asphalt of Oklahoma was 
based on rather poorly preserved material, examina 
tion of which indicates that this species should be re 
ferred to the genus Pintoceras. As indicated in the 
description of Paralegoceras (Diaboloceras) varicos- 
tatum (Miller and Furnish), that species may be a 
synonym of P. smithwickense (Plummer and Scott).

P. percostatum Schmidt, described as a Paralego 
ceras, has been referred to the genus Winslowoceras 
by Miller and Furnish (1958b, text fig. 2G, H).

P. peruvianum Berry and particularly the conspe- 
cific shells described as Gastrioceras pacificum Thomas 
from the same Peruvian mountan range that yielded 
the fragmental type of Berry's species very likely 
belong in Paralegoceras, rather than in Pseudopara- 
legoceras as Miller (1934) suggested. Miller and 
Furnish (1940b, p. 527, 528) questionably placed G. 
pacificum in their new genus Diaboloceras which is 
here considered a primitive form and synonym of 
Paralegoceras. The sculpture and configuration of 
the external suture of G. pacificum is more like 
Paralegoceras than Pseudoparalegoceras. Although 
Thomas (1928, p. 296) claimed that this species has 
an eight-lobed suture, he also said that the shape of 
the internal part of the suture could not be deter 
mined. So, it would have been easy for him to miss 
seeing the small pair of lobes that develops incipiently 
on Paralegoceras, generally just inside the umbilical 
seam.

Key to North American species of Paralegoceras

Fifth pair of lobes incipient, generally on umbilical wall-______
varicostatum 

Fifth pair of lobes located just inside umbilical seam:
Width of umbilicus equal to one-fourth conch diameter. __

iowense
Width of umbilicus equal to two-fifths conch diameter. __

texanum

Distribution: The genus Paralegoceras occurs in 
the Middle Pennsylvanian (Atoka and questionably 
Des Moines series) in the United States and has been 
reported in Iowa, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. 
In the paleontological collection of Stanford Univer 
sity there is an external mold of a specimen possibly of 
this genus from southern California. In Europe, Para 
legoceras occurs in the upper Namurian and possibly 
the Lower Westphalian of Slovakia and in the Lower 
Westphalian or Bashkirian of the Ural Mountains.

In North Africa this genus has been reported from 
the Westphalian of Morocco.

Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen)

Plate 30, figures 1-3, 9, 10; text figure 85A, B, E

1860. Goniatites iowensis Meek and Worthen, Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philaedlphia Proc., 1860, p. 471. 

1866. Goniatites iowensis Meek and Worthen. Meek and
Worthen, Illinois Geol. Survey, v. 2, p. 392, 393, pi.
30, fig. 3a-c. 

1884. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen). Hyatt,
Boston Soc. Nat. History Proc., v. 22, p. 327. 

1896. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen). Smith,
Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., v. 35, p. 263-265, pi. 19, figs.
l-3b. Reprinted as Stanford Univ. Hopkins Seaside
Lab. Contr. Biology, no. 9, p. 53-55, pi. 19, figs. l-3b. 

1903. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen) [part]
Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 42, p. 100, 101, pi. 4,
figs. 12-14 [not pi. 9, figs. 4-7]. 

1903. Paralegoceras newsomi Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey Mon.
42, p. 101-104, pi. 12, figs. 4-9. 

1910. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen). Grabau
and Shimer, North American index fossils, v. 2, p.
145, text fig. 1396. 

1913. Paralegoceras newsomi Smith. Smith, in Zittel-East-
man, Textbook of paleontology, 2d ed., v. 1, p. 636,
text fig. 1199. 

1923. Paralegoceras newsomi Smith. Schindewolf, Neues
Jahrb., Beil.-Band 49, Abt. B, p. 400, fig. 12e. 

1932. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen). Sellards,
Texas Univ. Bull. 3232, pi. 6, figs. 17, 18. 

1937. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen). Plummer
and Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 199, 200, pi. 18,
figs. 8, 9; text fig. 45. 

71937. Bendoceras texanum (Shumard) [part]. Plummer and
Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, 210-215 [not pi. 12,
figs. 1-7]. 

1940. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen). Miller
and Furnish, Jour. Paleontology, v. 14, no. 6, p. 524-
526, pi. 62, fig. 1-3. 

1944. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen). Shimer
and Shrock, Index fossils of North America, pi. 235,
figs. 24, 25.

1957. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen). Miller, 
Furnish, and Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on in 
vertebrate paleontology, p. L65, text figs. 95D, 96.

1958. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen). Miller
and Furnish, Jour. Paleontology, v. 32, no. 2, p. 262,
263, pi. 33, fig. 11. 

1962. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen). Unkles-
bay, Oklahoma Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 102-104,
pi. 17, fig. 6.

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal, moderately in 
volute; whorls with well-rounded venter and nearly 
flat sides that converge slightly ventrad. Width of 
umbilicus equal to about a quarter of conch diameter. 
Umbilical nodes and cancellate sculpture of conch 
obsolete on lateral whorls.

This species is rare in Arkansas and is represented 
in this study only by the specimen from the Atoka
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FIGURE 85. Front views and sutures of Paralegoceras. A, B, E, P. iowense (Meek and Worthen), hypotype (LSJU 5608) [holotype of P. 
newsomi Smith] : front view in outline (X 1%) ; suture where D = 51 mm, H = 23.8 mm, and W = 24.2 mm (X 2) ; external 
suture where D = 20.1 mm, H   7.8 mm, and W = 11.2 mm ( X 4). G, D, F, P. (Diaboloceras) varicostatum (Miller and Furnish), 
hypotypes (USNM 119678) from USGS locality 16271: external suture where D = 100 mm (estimated), H = 40 mm, and W = 33 
mm (X 1%) ; internal suture of another specimen, where D = 68 mm, H =. 27 mm, and W = 25 mm, approximately (X 3) ; front 
view In outline from the same specimen as the last (X 1 %).

formation that is the holotype of Paralegoceras new 
somi Smith. Smith removed the inner volution from 
the holotype and reconstructed both parts. They are 
figured on plate 30, and the suture of each is figured 
in figure 855, D. Smith originally described this shell 
as P. iowense (see synonymy above) but later decided 
that it differed from the holotype of P. iowense by its 
relatively wider whorl. This difference can be ac 
counted for, however, by the fact that the holotype 
of P. iowense , which has a diameter of 107 mm, was 
slightly distorted by compression subsequent to burial 
and that the Arkansas shell would be proportionally 
narrower had it reached the same diameter as the 
holotype of P. iowense. Miller and Furnish (1940b, 
p. 524, 525) were correct, therefore, in placing P. 
newsomi in the synonymy of P. iowense.

The suture has a moderately broad ventral lobe, 
divided into two stout prongs with fairly long points 
to almost seven-eighths of its length by a flask-shaped 
median saddle. The first lateral saddle is not quite 
as wide as either prong and is asymmetrically rounded, 
and the orad part is bent ventrad. The narrow first

lateral lobe has the point bent umbilicad as is the 
rounded orad part of the second lateral saddle. The 
umbilical lobe, which has moved ventrad to become a 
second lateral, is sharply pointed and is bounded by a 
long rather straight sided saddle, which crosses the 
umbilical wall to a broadly V-shaped lobe centering 
almost at the umbilical seam. Smith's illustration of 
the internal part of the suture of this species shows a 
narrow blade-shaped dorsal lobe, a narrow rounded 
first lateral saddle, a narrower pointed first lateral 
lobe slightly concave umbilicad, and a broader asym 
metrical second lateral saddle curving concavely to 
the V-shaped lobe near the umbilical seam.

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (D)... .........
Height of last whorl (H).
Width of last whorl (W).
Width of umbilicus (tT). 

Proportions:
U/D.....................
W/D..... ..............
W/H....................

55.5
25.5
24
13.5

.24 

.43 

.94

28.5
12.0

213

6.0

.21

.46
1.08

1 A and B are parts of the same hypotype (LSJU 5068) 
and inner volutions of the holotype of P. newsomi Smith.

2 Twice the half width.

, the reconstructed outer
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P. iowense is distinguished from P. texanum prin 
cipally by its less evolute and smoother mature conch.

Types: Holotype LS JU 5608, 5609.
Occurrence: Atoka formation, middle part, 200 yards west 

of center, NW^£ sec. 17, T. 5 N., R. 16 W., west of Arkansas 
River, 4 miles south of Morrillton, Conway County, Ark. (J. P. 
Smith's Lower Coal Measures loc. no. 8).

Paralegoceras texanum (Shumard)

1863. Goniatites texanus Shumard, Acad. Sci. St. Louis Trans.,
v. 2, p. 109. 

1893. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen). Hyatt,
Texas Geol. Survey, 4th Ann. Rept, 1892, p. 474, text
figs. 52-55. 

1903. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen) [part].
Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 42, p. 100, 101, pi. 9,
figs. 4-7 [not pi. 4, figs. 12-14]. 

1903. Paralegoceras texanum, (Shumard). Smith, U.S. Geol.
Survey Mon. 42, p. 104. 

1937. Bendoceras texanum (Shumard). Plummer and Scott,
Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 210-215, pi. 12, figs. 1-7;
text fig. 47. 

1937. Bendoceras shumardi [part] Plummer and Scott, Texas
Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 215, 216, pi. 11, figs. 10-12 [not
figs. 8, 9]. 

1937. Paralegoceras hyatti Moore, In Plummer and Scott Univ.
Bull. 3701, p. 210, 212. 

1940. Paralegoceras texanum (Shumard). Miller and Furnish,
Jour. Paleontology, v. 14, no. 6, p. 526, 527, pi. 62,
figs. 4-7; text fig. 2A-C.

1957. Paralegoceras texanum (Shumard). Miller, Furnish, 
and Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate 
paleontology, p. L65, text fig. 95A-C.

1958. Paralegoceras texanum (Shumard). Miller and Furnish, 
Jour. Paleontology, v. 32, no. 2, p. 262, text fig. 2E.

1962. Paralegoceras texanum (Shumard). Unklesbay, Okla 
homa Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 104-106, pi. 14, figs. 
1-4, text fig. 11.

Diagnosis: Paralegoceras with strongly cancellate 
sculpture persisting on to mature conch, but umbilical 
nodes dying out on outer volutions; width of umbilicus 
equal to about two-fifths diameter of conch. Suture 
with short pointed fifth pair of lobes just inside um 
bilical seam.

This species is represented by two specimens col 
lected roughly 1,000 feet above the base of the Atoka 
formation. They are not complete enough to illus 
trate, but they show the details of configuration of the 
suture in the umbilical region, which are necessary to 
distinguish this species from P. varicostatum (Miller 
and Furnish).

Shumard's type of Goniatites texanus appears to 
have been lost, but Plummer and Scott (1937, p. 212) 
mentioned a fragmental unlabeled specimen in the 
collection of the Department of Geology of the Uni 
versity of Texas as possibly being the original speci 
men. However, they designated and illustrated neo- 
types of this species from the Bend group at Bend,

Tex. Miller and Furnish (1940b, fig. 2) illustrated 
the development of the suture of P. texanum at diam 
eters of about 8 mm, 15 mm, and 60 mm, based on 
specimens from the Atoka formation at Clarity, Okla. 
It appears fairly well established that mature indi 
viduals of this species develop a short hooked pointed 
lobe just inside umbilical seam. There is a graduation 
of this character in the evolutionary sequence from 
P. varicostatum to P. texanum, and with ample speci 
mens from many levels it might be difficult to draw a 
boundary between the two species. In my specimens 
of P. texanum there is already a clearly defined short 
pointed lobe where the whorl is 9 mm high. The 
shape and ornament of the shell appears to be similar 
to that of P. varicostatum.

Mentioned specimens: USNM 120670.
Occurrence: Atoka formation, USGS loc. 17690, Hobbs 

Quarry, Crawford County, Ark.

Subgenus DIABOLOCERAS Miller and Furnish, 1940

Diagnosis: Subgenus includes forms that resemble 
Paralegoceras s. str. but have more primitive sutures. 
Ten lobes occur in suture but fifth pair only incipi- 
ently developed and does not form sharp pointed hook 
as in typical Paralegoceras. May be less tendency for 
young shell to coil triangularly than in typical Para 
legoceras, but extent of variation of this character not 
known. Subgenus intermediate between Gastrioceras 
(Branneroceras] and Paralegoceras s. str., although 
closer to latter.

Type of subgenus: Diaboloceras varicostatum Mil 
ler and Furnish, by original designation. Diabolo 
ceras was originally proposed as a new genus.

Paralegoceras (Diaboloceras) varicostatum (Miller and Furnish)

Plate 30, figure 4; text figure 85(7, D, F

71937. Bendoceras n. sp. Plummer and Scott, Univ. Texas
Bull. 3701, p. 213, pi. 12, fig. 8. 

1937. Bendoceras shumardi Plummer and Scott [part], Univ.
Texas Bull. 3701, p. 215, 216, pi. 11, figs. 8, 9 [not
figs. 10-12]. 

1937. Bendoceras moorei Plummer and Scott [part], Univ.
Texas Bull. 3701, p. 216, 217, [not pi. 11, figs. 14-16],
fide Miller and Furnish, 1940. 

?1937. Gastrioceras smithwickense Plummer and Scott, Univ.
Texas Bull. 3701, p. 242, 243, pi. 13, figs. 5-8; text
fig. 52b. 

1940. Diaboloceras varicostatum Miller and Furnish, Jour.
Paleontology, v. 14, no. 6, p. 527-529, pi. 63, figs.
6-10. 

1958. Diaboloceras varicostatum Miller and Furnish. Miller
and Furnieh, Jour. Paleontology, v. 32, no. 2, pi. 34,
fig. 10.

1962. Diaboloceras varicostatum Miller and Furnish. Unkles 
bay, Oklahoma Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 106, 107,
pi. 16, fig. 6, pi. 18, figs. 5, 6.
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Diagnosis: Paralegoceras in which fifth pair of 
lobes is only incipiently developed, either on umbilical 
wall or near umbilical seam. Shell sculpture and 
shape similar to P. texanum.

Paralegocerids in the lower 300 feet or more of the 
Atoka formation have the fifth pair of lobes incipi 
ently developed, never curved apicad into a short 
pointed hook as in adult phragmocones of P. texanum. 
The suture in some specimens crosses the outer part 
of the umbilical wall almost horizontally, then curves 
orad, rounding rather abruptly into the second lateral 
internal saddle. The suture more commonly crosses 
the umbilical wall either nearly straight or with a 
gentle apicad bow, as in the one shown in figure 85Z>; 
it then curves orad at or just within the umbilical 
seam, as in figure 86F. In some specimens the round- 
ing is more abrupt than in others. All these variations 
are believed to be typical of a single species, here re 
ferred to P. (Diaboloceras} varicostatum Miller and 
Furnish. A suite of a half dozen specimens collected 
by Prof. J. H. Quinn and his associates at the Univer 
sity of Arkansas from the spillway of the dam at Fort 
Smith Lake (same locality as USGS loc. 17691) shows 
that these extremes of variation in position and sharp 
ness of the fifth pair of lobes take place in one bed 
at one locality.

A large fragmental Arkansas specimen (USNM 
119678) is figured on plate 30, figure 4. Its external 
suture is shown in figure 85Z>. A front view of an 
other specimen from the same locality is shown in 
figure 856/ at a diameter of 46 mm, and its internal 
suture at approximately the same diameter appears in 
figure 85F. Umbilical riblets are well developed in 
immature specimens, somewhat elongated transversely; 
approximately 15 occur in half a volution. They are 
weak at a diameter of 46 mm and die out shortly 
thereafter on the succeeding volution. The figured 
specimens do not show the early whorls clearly, but 
other specimens from the lower part of the Atoka 
formation exhibit strong triangular coiling.

The dimensions of the shell, in mm, shown in sec 
tion are as follows: diameter (Z>) 46.3; height of last 
whorl (H) 16.2; width of last whorl (W) 20.8; width 
of umbilicus (U) 18.5 (approximately). These give 
the following shell ratios: U/D = 0.40, W/D = 0.45, 
and W/H = 1.30.

Gastrioceras smithwickense Plummer and Scott, 
from the Magdalena formation, Sierra Diablo, Tex., 
is a young Paralegoceras, as has been pointed out on 
an earlier page. The nature of the adult shell of this 
species remains to be ascertained, but it seems likely 
that as P. smitliwickense and P. varicostatum were 
both described originally from the same locality, that

they might be synonyms. If so, the name varicosta 
tum would have to be dropped in favor of P. smith- 
ivickense, which has priority by 3 years.

One of the syntypes, however, of Diaboloceras vari 
costatum, figured by Miller and Furnish (1940b, p. 
527, pi. 63, figs. 6, 7), is a spirally coiled shell only 
4^/2 mm in diameter that shows no tendency toward 
triangular coiling. The question should be posed, is 
this the young of P. varicostatum, or are the forms 
with strong triangular coiling that occur at the same 
locality? Only more complete topotypes will give the 
answer, but I suspect it will turn out that both forms 
may constitute the young of this species. Miller and 
Furnish (1958b, pi. 34, fig. 10) figured Diaboloceras 
varicostatum, a specimen with triangular coiling in 
the young stages, from the Goody sandstone member 
of the Atoka formation at Braggs Mountain, Okla.

The adult though fragmental syntype figured by 
Miller and Furnish (1940b, pi. 63, figs. 8-10) is hereby 
designated the lectotype, as it is the specimen upon 
which the adult characters of P. varicostatum and in 
fact, of Diaboloceras, are based.

Types: Hypotypes USNM 119678 (2 specimens).
Occurrence: Atoka formation, lower part, USGS Iocs. 16271 

(hypotypes), 16274, 16275, 16277, 17691, Washington County, 
Ark.

Subfamily WELLERITINAE Plummer and Scott, 1937 1S 

Genus WINSLOWOCERAS Miller and Downs, 1948

1948. Winslowoceras Miller and Downs, Jour. Paleontology, v. 
22, no. 6, p. 678, 679.

1957. Winslotvoceras Miller and Downs. Miller, Furnish, and 
Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate pale 
ontology, p. L65.

Diagnosis: Conch moderately large, discoidal, mod 
erately evolute; whorls compressed; venter narrow, 
concave; flanks greatly flattened, very gradually con 
vergent ventrad at maturity; ventrolateral shoulders 
subangular; umbilical shoulders and walls rounded. 
Umbilicus shallowly stepped within, moderately large. 
Surface of test with strong sinuous lirae, which form 
sinus over venter and on inner part of each flank, 
with corresponding salient between outer part of each 
flank; transverse sculpture crossed by weaker sparse 
longitudinal lirae. Suture with 10 lobes and 10 sad 
dles; ventral lobe short and deeply bifid; umbilical 
lobes very short, broad, and rounded; remainder long 
and pointed; first lateral lobe longest. Saddles all are 
rounded; first lateral saddle broadest; second lateral 
saddle deepest, rather angular at orad end.

Type of genus: Winslowoceras henbesti Miller and 
Downs, 1948, by original designation.

13 Proposed originally as a family, here revised to include the gen 
era Winslowoceras, Eowellerites, Wellerites, and Axinolobus.
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The holotype of Winslowoceras Jienbesti is shown 
with those of other genera included in the Welleritinae 
in figures 86 and 87.

Winslowoceras is distinguished from Axinolobus 
Gordon by its short deeply bifid ventral lobe, which is 
divided into narrow prongs. It is closely related and 
probably ancestral to Eowellerites Ruzhencev, from 
which it can be distinguished by the lack of adventi 
tious lobes at either side of the ventral lobe.

Species included in the genus Winsloivoceras.
Tieribesti Miller and Downs, 1948
percostatum (Schmidt), 1955, (Paralegoceras)

Distribution: So far, this genus is known to contain 
two species, one from rocks of early Atoka age in west 
ern Arkansas and southern Oklahoma, and the other 
from the upper Namurian or lower Westphalian of 
Spain and the Westphalian of Algeria.

Winslowoceras henbesti Miller and Downs 

Plate 30, figures 12, 13, 17; text figures 8QA; 87D 

1948. Winslowoceras Tieribesti Miller and Downs, Jour. Pale 
ontology, v. 22, no. 6, p. 679, 680, pi. 103, figs. 1-5, 
text fig. 3.

1957. Winslowoceras henbesti Miller and Downs. Miller, 
Furnish, and Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on in 
vertebrate paleontology, p. L66, text figs. 98A-C.

1958. Winslowoceras henbesti Miller and Downs. Miller and 
Furnish, Jour. Paleontology, v. 32, no. 2, p. 264, text 
fig. 9A.

Diagnosis: Same as for genus.

FIGURE 86. Front views in outline, partly reconstructed, of Welleri 
tinae. A, Winslowoceras henbesti Miller and Downs, from the holo 
type (USNM 118929). B, Eowellerites discoidalis Gordon, n. sp., 
from the holotype (USNM 119682). C, Axinolobus modulus Gordon, 
from the holotype (USNM 119684), Morrow series, Oklahoma 
(USGS loc. 2000). All natural size.

FIGURE 87. Sutures of Welleritinae illustrating the probable evolution 
from Winslowoceras to Wellerites. A, External suture of Wellerites 
mohri Plummer and Scott, from the holotype, Kimble County, Tex., 
after Plummer and Scott (X 4). B, Eowellerites discoidalis Gordon, 
n. sp., from the holotype (USNM 119682), where H = 13.9 and 
W   7.5 mm (X 3). G, E. ct. E. moorei (Plummer and Scott), 
from an Arkansas specimen (USNM 119683), where H = 21.2 and 
W = 9.0 mm (X 3). D, Winslowoceras henbesti Miller and Downs, 
from a fragmental specimen (USNM 119680), where H = 25.1 and 
W = 17.2 mm, (X 1%).

In addition to the two original specimens, three 
fragments of volutions are available and two of these 
preserve the umbilical region which is badly damaged 
in the holotype. One topotype, a large fragment of a 
whorl that lacks the venter, indicates that the shell of 
this species when fully grown exceeded 30 cm in diam 
eter. The adult whorl of this species is strongly com 
pressed, with a narrow shallowly concave venter and 
gently convex flanks narrowly convergent ventrad; 
the umbilical shoulders and walls are strongly 
rounded.

The sinuous transverse lirae reach the strength of 
fine riblets over the flanks of some specimens. They 
form a narrowly rounded almost subangular moder 
ately deep sinus over the venter, an asymmetrically 
rounded salient on the outer part of the flanks, and a 
corresponding rounded lateral sinus on the inner part 
of the flanks. The transverse sculpture is commonly
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visible on the internal mold. Finer longitudinal lirae 
cross the transverse sculpture on the ventral region, 
particularly along the ventrolateral salient.

The suture is illustrated here in figure 87Z) from a 
specimen (USNM 119680) from Crawford County, 
Ark. The umbilical lobe is very short and broad and 
not pointed as originally reconstructed by Miller and 
Downs (1948, text fig. 3). This has since been cor 
rected by Miller, Furnish, and Schindewolf (1957, 
text fig. 98C). The ventral lobe is narrow and deeply 
bifid, with narrow median saddle and prongs; the first 
lateral saddle is wide and asymmetric; the first and 
second lateral lobes hastate, sharply pointed, and sepa 
rated from each other by a spatulate second lateral 
saddle with pinched in sides. The umbilical lobe and 
its adjacent lateral saddles are short and broadly 
rounded. The internal lobes are narrow and pointed, 
the dorsal one longest, the lateral ones asymmetrical, 
and the three separated from one another by narrow 
rounded saddles.

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (D)............
Height of last whorl (H). 
Width of last whorl (W). 
Width of umbilicus (17). 

Proportions:
UID.....................
W/D....................
W/H............... ....

1 Approximate.

Holotype Paraty-pe Hy-potype
74 74 -   .- .
23 24 26
15 15 17

134 136  ._ ...

.46 

.20 

.64

.49 - 

.20 - 

.62 .65

Winslowoceras heribesti is a unique species and its 
differences from species described under Eowellerites 
Ruzhencev and Axinolobus Gordon are given in the 
generic discussions of these genera.

Elias (1956, p. 100) has recorded this species from 
the Gene Autry shale, which he considers to be of 
Morrow age and which immediately overlies the 
Primrose sandstone in the southern part of the Ar- 
buckle Mountains, Okla.

Types: Holotype USNM 118929; paratype USNM 118930; 
hypotypes USNM 119680, 119681.

Occurrence: Atoka formation, lower part, USGS Iocs. 8190, 
(primary types), Winslow, Washington County; 3734, Craw- 
ford County, Ark.

Genus EOWELLERITES Ruzhencev, 1957

1957. Eowellerites Ruzhencev, Moskovskoe obshchestvo ispy- 
tatelei prirody Biull., Otdel geol., torn 32, vyp. 2, p. 59, 
footnote.

1958. Bendites Miller and Furnish, Jour. Paleontology, v. 32, 
no. 2, p. 267, 268.

Diagnosis: Narrowly discoidal evolute shells with 
strongly compressed whorls; venter narrow, gently 
concave to almost flat; flanks and umbilical slopes 
gently convex; ventrolateral shoulders subangular; 
umbilical shoulders strongly rounded. Umbilicus shal

low, V2 to Vs conch diameter, stepped within. Surface 
ornament of sinuous transverse lirae forming rounded 
salient on outer flanks and narrow rounded sinus over 
venter, crossed by longitudinal lirae, resulting in retic 
ulate pattern. Suture similar to Winslowoceras^ but 
bearing in addition short adventitious lobe modifying 
first lateral saddle at either side of ventral lobe.

Type of genus: Bendoceras moorei Plummer and 
Scott, 1937 by original designation.

Eowellerites is distinguished from Winslowoceras 
principally by the presence of the pair of adventitious 
lobes, one at either side of the ventral lobe. This 
genus is of particular interest because it is intermedi 
ate in stratigraphic position as well as in the structure 
of its suture between Winslowoceras and Wellerites 
(fig. 87). In the suture of Eowellerites, the adventi 
tious lobes are not yet as strongly developed as those 
in the suture of the holotype of Wellerites mohri 
Plummer and Scott (fig. 87^4.), the type species of 
Wellerites. The addition in the umbilical region of 
two short pointed lobes to the suture of Eowellerites 
completes the transition from Winslowoceras to Well 
erites.

Species included in the genus Eowellerites:
discoidalis Gordon, n. sp.
moorei (Plummer and Scott), 1937, (Bendoceras)

The adventitious lobes are pointed in E. discoidalis 
and rounded in E. moorei. Differences in the shape of 
the shell between these two species are given in the 
discussion of E. discoidalis and E. cf. E. moorei.

Distribution: Eowellerites is so far known only in 
beds of early Middle Pennsylvanian age. It occurs 
in the Atoka formation in Arkansas and the Smith- 
wick shale in Texas.

Eowellerites discoidalis Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 30, figures 11, 14-16, 18; text figures 865; 87B

Diagnosis: Eowellerites with umbilicus equal ap 
proximately to half diameter of conch. Adventitious 
lobes of suture pointed.

The holotype includes parts of two volutions of the 
phragmacone and part of the external mold of one 
side; its diameter is estimated at 75 mm. The conch 
is narrowly discoidal, the venter narrow and gently 
concave, the flanks and umbilical slopes gently convex, 
the ventrolateral shoulders subangular, and the um 
bilical shoulders strongly rounded and rather indis 
tinct. The shallow umbilicus is half the diameter of 
the conch, shallowly stepped within, the outer volu 
tion covering approximately two-fifths of the preced 
ing one. Surface sculpture, the impression of which 
is preserved on the external mold of the inner volu 
tion, consists of raised transverse lirae forming an
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evenly rounded salient over the outer part of the 
flanks and a rather narrow rounded sinus over the 
venter. These are spaced about seven in 5 mm and are 
crossed by fine longitudinal lirae similarly spaced, 
giving the outer flanks and venter a reticulate appear 
ance. The transverse lirae appear to die out rapidly 
dorsad and the inner part of the flanks is smooth. On 
the outer volution the ventrolateral shoulders of the 
internal mold are marked by diagonal riblets, appar 
ently corresponding to the transverse lirae of the sur 
face of the test.

The suture consists of 12 lobes, including 2 adventi 
tious ones. The ventral lobe is broad and rather short, 
deeply bifid, with narrow asymmetric prongs. An 
adventitious lobe indenting the wide rounded asym 
metric first lateral saddle at either side of the ventral 
lobe is rather short, sharply pointed, concave on the 
ventrad and convex on the dorsad sides. The first 
lateral lobe is long, lanceolate, and acuminate; the 
second lateral lobe is similar but shorter; both are 
slightly asymmetrical. The second lateral saddle is 
deep, spatulate, and rounded at the orad end; the 
third lateral saddle is relatively narrow, asymmetri 
cally spatulate. The umbilical lobe is blunt and rather 
short. The internal suture consists of a narrow acumi- 
note dorsal lobe, flanked at either side by a narrow 
V-shaped lateral lobe. The internal saddles are nar 
row and rounded at the orad end.

The dimensions of the holotype, in millimeters, are 
as follows: Diameter (D) 75 (estimated); height of 
last whorl (H) 27.5; width of last whorl (W) 11 (ap 
proximately) ; width of umbilicus ( U) 37. This gives 
the following shell ratios: U/D = 0.49, W/D = 0.15, 
and W/H   0.40. The depth of the impressed zone 
at the orad end of the conch is 5.5 mm.

Eowellerites discoidalis differs from E. moorei 
(Plummer and Scott) by having pointed rather than 
rounded adventitious lobes and by having a wider 
umbilicus. The holotype of E. discoidalis has diag 
onal ribbing along the ventrolateral shoulders on the 
internal mold and smooth umbilical shoulders and 
inner flanks. The holotype of E. moorei, on the other 
hand, has a smooth ventral region and ribbed umbili 
cus. How much of these sculptural differences are due 
to individual variation is not known.

Type: Holotype USNM 119682.
Occurrence: Atoka formation, horizon uncertain but prob 

ably upper part, TJSGS loc. 1292, Van Buren, Crawford County, 
Ark.

Eowellerites cf. E. moorei (Plummer and Scott) 

Text figure 87C

1937. Bendoceras moorei Plummer and Scott, Texas Univ. 
Bull. 3701, pt. 1, p. 216, 217, pi. 11, figs. 14-16.

1957. Eoivellerites moorei (Plummer and Scott). Ruzhencev, 
Moskovskoe obshchestvo ispytatelei pirody Biull., 
Otdel geol. torn 32, vyp. 2, p. 59.

1958. Bendites moorei (Plummer and Scott). Miller and 
Furnish, Jour. Paleontology, v. 32, no. 2, p. 264, 267, 
268, fig. 9B.

A broken fragment from the ventral part of a sep 
tate internal mold of Eowellerites bears a suture which 
differs from that of E. discoidalis by having short 
rounded adventitious lobes. The whorl is 9 mm wide 
and the flattened venter 5 mm wide. On close exami 
nation the venter is seen to be very slightly concave. 
The ventrolateral shoulders are abruptly rounded 
and devoid of ribbing. The flanks are convex adjacent 
to the venter, but flatten dorsad and become subparal- 
lel. The incomplete external suture (fig. 87(7) has a 
short broad deeply bifid ventral lobe divided into two 
narrow asymmetric pointed prongs; the adventitious 
lobes indent the decidedly asymmetrical first lateral 
saddle shallowly on the ventrorad side. The first 
lateral lobe is long, lanceolate, and acuminate, and the 
first lateral saddle is deep and rounded orad. The rest 
of the external suture is missing.

This specimen differs from the holotype of E, dis 
coidalis by lacking ribbing along the ventrolateral 
shoulders and by the rounded adventitious lobes of 
the suture. In these respects it is similar to E. moorei 
(Plummer and Scott). E. moorei was described origi 
nally as having a rounded venter and the prongs of 
its ventral lobe were shown by Plummer and Scott 
(1937, p. 11, fig. 16) to be broad, short, and pointed 
lanceolate. Examination of the holotype, P-4847, in 
the collection of the University of Texas Bureau of 
Economic Geology at Austin, Tex., shows that Plum 
mer and Scott's drawing of the suture overemphasized 
the lanceolate aspect of the lobes, particularly the 
prongs of the ventral lobe. The redrawn suture of the 
holotype of E. moorei is shown in figure 88. The 
sutures of the Arkansas specimen and the holotype of 
E. moorei are almost identical. Moreover though the 
ventral region of the conch of E. moorei has a rounded 
aspect, the venter itself is flat. So far as they can be 
compared, the specimen from Arkansas and the holo 
type of E. moorei appear to be conspecific.

Figured specimen: USNM 119683.
Occurrence: Atoka formation, about 1,000 ft above base, 

USGS loc. 16248, West Cedar Creek, Crawford County, Ark.

FIGURE 88. Eowellerites moorei (Plummer and Scott), external su 
ture from the holotype (P-4847, UTBEG), where H = 7.0 and 
W = 4.8 (X 3).
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Genus AXIWOLOBUS Gordon, 1960

1960. Axinolobus Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, v. 34, no. 1, p. 
149.

Diagnosis: Discoidal, moderately evolute shells with 
compressed whorls; narrow venter, slightly convex to 
concave broad flanks, and narrow umbilical slopes 
gently convex; ventrolateral and umbilical shoulders 
strongly rounded. Umbilicus shallow, broadly stepped 
within, equal to approximately one-third diameter of 
conch in type species. Test moderately thin, orna 
mented by raised transverse threads forming rounded 
lateral sinus on flanks adjacent to umbilicus, as in 
Winslowoceras. Suture with 10 lobes, ventral one 
broad with straight subparallel sides, terminating 
apicad in sharp points at outer edges, deeply indented 
by median saddle roughly in shape of inverted goblet 
(without base). Other lobes and saddles approxi 
mately as in Winslowoceras.

Type of genus: Axinolobus modulus Gordon, 1960, 
by original designation.

Axinolobus differs from Winslowoceras, as well as 
from Eowellerites, by the peculiar ax-shaped ventral 
lobe of its suture. This genus occurs in the upper part 
of the Bloyd shale in northwestern Arkansas and in 
stratigraphically equivalent beds in northeastern Ar 
kansas and northeastern Oklahoma.

Axinolobus modulus Gordon

Plate 30, figures 7, 8; text figures 86(7; 89J. 
1960. Axinolobus modulus Gordon, Jour. Paleontology, v. 34,

no. 1, p. 149, 150, text fig. 1 L, M. 
1962. Axinolobus moduhis Gordon. Unklesbay, Oklahoma

Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 108, 109, text fig. 12.

Diagnosis: Axinolobus with slightly convex venter; 
surface with S-shaped transverse lirae weak to absent 
on venter.

The holotype is an internal mold of a broken phrag- 
macone that attained a diameter of at least 75 mm. 
The conch is discoidal, moderately evolute; the outer 
volution covering about two-fifths of the preceding 
one. The venter is narrow and very gently convex 
as are the flanks and umbilical slopes; the ventrolat 
eral and umbilical shoulders are strongly rounded. 
The greatest width is about one-third of the distance 
from the umbilical shoulder to the venter. A large 
patch of the test adhering to one flank of the penulti 
mate volution is sculptured by raised transverse 
threads that form a broad rounded lateral sinus adja 
cent to the umbilicus. They are spaced 0.7 to 0.8 
mm apart.

The suture (fig. 89 )is composed of 10 lobes, the 
ventral one broad with straight subparallel sides ter 
minating apicad in sharp points at the outer edges, 
deeply indented by the tripartite median saddle, which 
is roughly in the shape of an inverted goblet (without 
the base). The first and second lateral lobes are 
lanceolate and acuminate; the first and second lateral 
saddles are spatulate, narrowly rounded at the orad 
end; the third lateral saddle is short, broad, asym 
metric, and crosses the umbilical shoulder and slope 
almost to the umbilical seam. The lobes and saddles 
are progressively shorter dorsad. The internal suture 
has a very shallow broad lobe centering at or immedi 
ately adjacent to each umbilical seam, a narrow acumi 
nate V-shaped lateral lobe at either side of a longer 
bluntly pointed dorsal lobe with subparallel sides; all 
the lobes of the internal suture are separated by nar 
row rounded saddles.

Dimensions and proportions of the holotype are 
taken at the most complete section, one-third of a volu 
tion from the orad end of the specimen and are as

B

FIGURE 89.  Sutures of Axinolobus. A, A. modulus* Gordon from the holotype (USNM 
119684), where D = 71, H = 25.1, and W = 18 mm (approximately) (X 2). 
B, A. cf. A. modulus (USNM 120195) (X 2).
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follows, in mm: Diameter (D] 70.5; height of whorl 
(H) 24.6; width of whorl (W) 16.0; width of umbili 
cus (U) 26.0 (slightly exaggerated by distortion). 
These give the following shell ratios: U/D = 0.35, 
W/D = 0.23, and W/H = 0.65.

This species is distinguished from all similar com 
pressed ammonoids by the unique ventral lobe of its 
suture, which is somewhat reminiscent of certain 
archaic types of axlike weapons; hence, the generic 
name.

Type: Holotype USNM 119684.
Occurrence: Witts Springs formation, USGS loc. 2000, 3 

miles northwest of Gore, in Muskogee County, Okla.

Axinolobus cf. A. modulus Gordon

Plate 30, figures 5, 6, 17; text figure 895

Fragmental specimens occur in conglomeratic beds 
in the upper part of the Bloyd shale that differ 
slightly from the Oklahoma holotype of this species. 
One of these, illustrated on plate 30, figures 5, 6, is 
the ventral part of a short segment of the internal 
mold of a single volution of a moderately large phrag- 
macone, 21 mm long and 10 mm high. The flanks are 
very gently rounded, convergent ventrad, and the 
venter, 4.5 mm wide, is occupied by a smooth concave 
sulcus, 2.3 mm wide. The outer part of the flanks and 
the ventrolateral shoulder are ornamented by raised 
rounded ribs concave orad with broader rounded in 
terspaces; these ribs are spaced 1.7 mm apart and 10 
are preserved on the more complete side; they die 
out on the ventrolateral shoulder and do not cross the 
venter. .Parts of two sutures are preserved and these 
show the peculiar "ax-shaped"' ventral lobe that identi 
fies this genus (fig. 89#), the somewhat asymmetric 
spatulate first lateral saddle and part of the hastate 
first lateral lobe.

Another specimen, an external cast of part of a 
phragmacone, is shown on plate 30, figure 17. This 
has ribbing similar to the last, forming a well-rounded 
moderately deep lateral sinus and a corresponding 
ventrolateral bow. These transverse S-shaped riblets 
are spaced 2.4 mm apart. They are crossed on the 
outer flanks by faint longitudinal lirae. The impres 
sion of the suture, showing the first lateral lobe and 
parts of the ventral and second lateral lobes, is pre 
served.

These specimens differ from the holotype of Axino 
lobus modulus by having slightly coarser, or at least 
wider spaced, ribbing which is more strongly devel 
oped on the ventralateral shoulder and a definitely 
channeled venter. It is possible, however, that these 
differences are those of sexual dimorphism, rather 
than of species rank. Kecently one of the localities

where these forms occur has been more widely exposed 
by excavations for a damsite. A collection made by 
T. J. Vest, a student at the University of Arkansas, 
includes 13 specimens of Axinolobus including exam 
ples with concave venters and those with slightly con 
vex venters.

Figured specimens: USNM 119681, 120195.
Occurrence: Bloyd shale, Kessler limestone member, USGS 

loc. 8660, 1 mile south of Morrow, Washington County, Ark. 
Witts Springs formation, USGS loc. 17693, Greers Ferry dam- 
site, Little Red River, Cleburne County, Ark.

Superfamily AGATHICERATACEAE Arthaber, 1911

Family AGATHICERATIDAE Arthaber, 1911 

Genus PROSHTTMARDITES Rauser-Tschernooussova, 1928

1928. Proshumardites Rauser-Tschernooussova, Moscow, Uni- 
versitet Assotsiatsiya nauchno-issledovatel'skikh in- 
stitutov, Izvestia, torn 1, vyp. 1-2, p. 165.

1936. ProsJvumardites Rauser-Tschernooussova. Ruzhencev, 
Problems Soviet geology, v. 6, no. 12, p. 1082-1084, 
1087.

1937. Proshumardites Rauser-Tschernooussova. Plummer and 
Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, pt. 1, p. 115, 116.

1939. Proshumardites Rauser-Tschernooussova. Schindewolf, 
Preuss. geol. Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1938, Band 59, p. 
423-451.

1940. Proshumardites Rauser-Tschernooussova. Miller and 
Furnish, Geol. Soc. America Spec. Paper 26, p. 117, 118.

1941. Proshumardites Rauser-Tschernooussova. Delepine, Mo 
rocco Service geol. Notes et Mem., no. 56, p. 82.

1952. Proshumardites Rauser-Tschernooussova. Del4pine, in 
Piveteau, Traite de Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 578.

1957. Proslvumardites Rauser-Tschernooussova. Miller, Fur 
nish, and Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on inverte 
brate paleontology, p. L51.

Diagnosis: Conch subglobose to thick discoidal, 
involute, with well-rounded venter and somewhat com 
pressed flanks, sculptured by strong longitudinal lirae 
as in Agathiceras. Umbilicus small, width less than 
one-fifth the conch diameter. Suture of eight prin 
cipal lobes and corresponding saddles, ventral lobe 
divided into two moderately long prongs by median 
saddle, first lateral saddle commonly well rounded in 
adolescent sutures and becoming narrowly rounded to 
pointed in mature sutures, first lateral lobe trifid with 
middle secondary lobe longer than those at either side. 
Internal suture consists of three rather narrow simple 
blunt V-shaped lobes separated by rounded saddles.

Type of genus. Proshumardites karpinskyi Kauser- 
Tschernooussova, 1928, by original designation.

Rauser-Tschernooussova believed that this genus 
was ancestral to Shumardites and named it accord 
ingly, but Euzhencev (1936, p. 1082-1084, 1087), 
Plummer and Scott (1937, p. 116), and Miller and 
Furnish (1940a, p. 117, 118) have shown that it actu 
ally is ancestral to Agathiceras.
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Species included in the genus Proshumardites :
delepinei Schindewolf, 1939 
karpinskyi Rauser-Tschernooussova, 1928 
morrowanus Gordon, n. sp. 
primus Plummer and Scott, 1937

Some difference of opinions exists among European 
paleontologists as to whether P. delepinei is a valid 
species or should be included in the synonymy of P. 
karpinskyi. Delepine (1941, p. 82, 83) contended that 
the differences Schindewolf (1939, p. 429) noted be 
tween P. karpinskyi and P. delepinei are those of 
relative youth and maturity, respectively, and there 
fore put P. delepinei in synonymy with P. karpinskyi. 
Schmidt (1951, p. 188) said that the two species can 
be distinguished by the relatively longer outer sec 
ondary lobes of the first lateral lobe of P. delepinei, 
compared with those of P. karpinskyi in sutures 
taken at approximately the same conch diameter. The 
North American Pennsylvanian Proshumardites ap 
pear to belong in two species, P. primus Plummer and 
Scott and a new species described below. P. primus 
has also been recorded from western Algeria (Dele- 
pine, 1941, p. 83, 84, pi. 6, figs. 28-31, text fig. 18) and 
occurs at a higher stratigraphic horizon than either of 
the two species discussed above.

Distribution: Proshumardites is known in the Lower 
Namurian in northern Spain and in the southern Ural 
Mountains and Donetz basin, U.S.S.R. It occurs also 
in Fergana, Soviet Asia. In North Africa it is found 
in beds of Early and Late Namurian age in the region 
of the Algerian-Moroccan border. In the United 
States this genus occurs in the Upper Mississippian 
(Chester) of western Utah and in the Lower Pennsyl 
vanian of Arkansas and Middle Pennsylvanian of 
Texas.

Proshumardites morrowanus Gordon, n. sp. 

Plate 26, figures 21-24; text figure 90A-D

Diagnosis: Conch similar to that of P. primus 
Plummer and Scott, but with 49 to 52 strong longi 
tudinal lirae on flanks and venter (instead of 38). 
First lateral saddle of external suture more pointed 
and dorsad, secondary lobe of first lateral lobe rela 
tively longer than in P. primus.

Four specimens of Proshumardites from three Mor 
row localities belong to a hitherto undescribed spe 
cies. The largest and best preserved specimen, with 
a diameter of about 13 mm is selected as the holotype.

The conch is narrowly subglobose and probably with 
a little further growth would become broadly thick 
discoidal. The ventral region is well rounded and the 
flanks rather compressed. The ventrolateral and um 
bilical shoulders are rounded and indistinct and the um-

FIGUEE 90. Proshumardites morrowanus Gordon, n. sp. A, B, Cross 
section of a paratype (TJSNM 119687) (X 1%) and (X 5), respec 
tively. C, External suture of the holotype (USNM 119679), where 
D = 9.3, H = 4.7, and W = 7.0 mm (X 10). D, External suture 
of a paratype where D = 5.7, H = 3.0, and W = 4.6 mm (X 10).

bilical wall likewise is well rounded. The umbilicus 
is small, its width about one-tenth the diameter of 
the conch. Cross sections of a paratype (fig. 90A, B) 
show that the young shell is globose and narrows 
slightly with growth. On the holotype, 49 flat-topped 
longitudinal lirae ornament the flanks and venter; on 
the figured paratype, 52 are present and there appear 
to be one or two more within each umbilicus. These 
are separated by interspaces a little less than twice 
as wide as the lirae. Faint and rather widely spaced 
constrictions of growth are slightly sinuous and form 
a shallow lateral sinus centering about where the 
flank and ventrolateral shoulder meet, bow shallowly 
orad across the venter, and are slightly indented to 
form a weak sinus at midventer.

Paratypes '

Dimensions (mm):
Diameter (D).
Height of
Width of
Width of 

Proportions:
V/D-  
W/D.-..
W/H-...

1 Paratype A is from USGS loc. 2692; B is from 8623.

The external suture (fig. 90(7, Z>), has the ventral 
lobe divided to nearly three-quarters of its length by 
a rather narrow hourglass-shaped median saddle; the 
two prongs are pointed lanceolate. The first lateral 
saddle is asymmetric, pinched in apicad, and bluntly 
pointed orad. The first lateral lobe is divided by

1  

>ilicus(U). ..............

Holotype 
............ 12.8
-.   .     6.0
............. 8.9
............. 1.2

A
7.4
3.7
5.3
.8

B
6.7
3.2
5.0
.8

.10

.70 
1.48

.11

.71
1.43

.12

.75
2.09
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narrowly rounded secondary saddles into three sec 
ondary lobes, the middle one the longest, the dorsad 
one a little more than half as long as the middle 
one, and the ventrad one about one-third as long as 
the middle one. The second lateral saddle is asym 
metric and rather short.

P. primus was based on three syntypes in the col 
lection of the Bureau of Economic Geology at Austin, 
Tex. These shells, numbered T-11195 in the collection, 
are from shale of Smithwick age, a quarter of a mile 
north of the mouth of Marble Canyon, Sierra Diablo 
Mountains, Hudspeth County, Tex. (loc. 114-T-46). 
The one figured by Plummer and Scott (1937, pi. 29, 
figs. 4-6), is here designated the lectotype (T-11195A) 
of P. primus. These speciments were examined and 
found to be close to P. morrowanus but differing in 
the coarser liration of the conch and in the particulars 
of the suture set forth in the diagnosis above. The 
measurements of the typical form given by Plummer 
and Scott (1937, p. 116) indicate that it may be a 
little broader than the Arkansas form, but as all the 
Texas specimens are slightly distorted, one cannot be 
sure.

Type: Holotype USNM 119679; paratypes USNM 119687, 
119714 (2 specimens).

Occurrence: Bloyd shale, Brentwood member, USGS loc. 
2692 (paratype), Washington County, Ark. Hale formation, 
near top, USGS loc. 1386, Madison County, Ark. Witts Springs 
formation, USGS loc. 8623 (holotype and paratype), Boone 
County, Ark.

Superfamily DIMOPHOCERATACEAE Hyatt, 1884 

Family DIMORPHOCERATIDAE Hyatt, 1884

The shells in this family are discoidal to thick dis- 
coidal, completely involute, with narrowly rounded 
venters, a ventral groove present in one genus. Surface 
sculpture consists of sinuous growth lines and rarely 
of transverse riblets or fine longitudinal lirae, the two 
occurring together in one genus. The suture has eight 
lobes, the ventral lobe may be divided into two or 
four notched or denticulate lobelets; the first lateral 
lobe is either undivided, provided with a single notch, 
or notched and denticulate; the umbilical lobe is 
short, rounded, or pointed; and the lobes of the in 
ternal suture are narrow and undivided.

Six genera and two subgenera constitute the family 
Dimorphoceratidae, and they are distinguished mainly 
by differences in their suture lines. These are Di 
morphoceras, Politoceras. Trizonoceras, Paradimor- 
phoceras and its subgenus Glyphiolobus, Kazakho- 
ceras, and NeodimorpJiocera-s and its subgenus Shui- 
chengoceras. Their essential characters are as fol 
lows.

Dimorphoceras Hyatt, 1884. Conch with narrowly 
rounded to subacute venter, smooth except for sinuous 
growth lines. Sutures with short median saddle di 
viding the ventral lobe into two parts, each shallowly 
notched at the tip; first lateral saddle rounded orad; 
first lateral lobe undivided.

Type of genus: Goniatites gilbertsoni Phillips, 1836, 
by subsequent designation of Foord and Crick (1897, 
p. 219).

Other species included: Dimorphoceras algens Gor 
don, 1957 and D. Irancoi Holzapfel, 1889 [= D. hoi- 
zap feli Haug, 1898, fide Schmidt, 1925].

Politoceras Librovitch, 1946. Conch with whorl 
parabolic in cross section; surface with well-developed 
ribs crossed by fine longitudinal striae. Suture similar 
to that of Dimorphoceras.

Type species: Goniatites politus Shumard, 1858, by 
original designation.

Other species included: None.
Tri'Zonoceras Girty, 1909. Conch narrow and sub- 

lenticular in cross section; surface smooth. Suture 
with ventral lobe divided into four parts by a median 
saddle and a pair of short adventitious saddles, the 
apicad termination of each loblet with a single notch 
at the tip; first lateral saddle fairly narrow, deep, 
and rounded; first lateral lobe narrow and pointed; 
second lateral saddle broad, asymmetrically arched.

Type species: Trizonoceras typicale Girty, 1909, by 
original designation.

Other species included: Probably Dimorphoceras 
kathleeni Moore, 1936.

Paradimorphoceras Ruzhencev, 1947. See descrip 
tion below.

Type species: Goniatites looneyi Phillips, 1836, by 
original designation.

Other species included: See below.
Glyphiolobus Gordon, n. subgen., described below.
Type species: Trizonoceras lepidum Girty, 1909, 

amended here.
Other species included: See below.
Kozakhoceras Ruzhencev, 1947. [Synonym, Berkh- 

oceras Librovitch, 1957]. Conch lenticular in cross 
section, smooth. Ventral lobe deeply divided by a 
pair of adventitious saddles and a low median saddle 
so that its parts acquire the importance of inde 
pendent pointed lobes; first lateral saddle acutely 
angular at orad tip; first lateral lobe long, pointed, 
undivided.

Type species: Kazakhoceras yanshini Ruzhencev, 
1947, by original designation.

Other species included: Neodimorphoceras ha^iokinsi 
Moore, 1930, Kazakhoceras compressum Liang, 1957, 
Berkhoceras boreale Librovitch, 1957.
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Neodimorphoceras Schmidt, 1925 [Synonym, Tex- 
ites Smith, 1932]. Conch sublenticular in cross sec 
tion; venter with a deep and narrow groove that be 
gins at diameters of from 18 to 25 mm. Ventral lobe 
divided into four pointed elements by a median saddle 
and a pair of adventious saddles, the median saddle 
not much longer than the adventitious saddles; first 
lateral saddle acutely angular to subangular at orad 
tip; first lateral lobe undivided, pointed.

Type species: Dimorphoceras texanwn Smith, 1903, 
by original designation.

Other species included: None in subgenus.
Shuichengoceras Yin, 1935 [   Pinoceras Ruzhencev, 

1947 fide Miller, Furnish, and Schindewolf, 195T].
Conch similar to that of Neodimorphoceras but ven 

ter narrowly rounded, lacking groove. Suture as in 
Neodimorphoceras, but median saddle considerably 
deeper than adventitious saddles.

Type species: Shuichengoceras yohi Yin, 1935, by 
original designation.

Other species included: Dimorphoceras lenticulare 
Girty, 1911, D. oklahomae Girty, 1911.

Delepinoceras Miller and Furnish, 1954, based on 
Dimorphoceras thalassoide Delepine, from Lower Na- 
inurian beds near the Moroccan-Algerian border, does 
not appear to be referrable to the Dimorphoceratidae. 
According to Miller and Furnish (1954, p. 690) this 
genus probably is closer to the thalassoceratids than 
to the dimorphoceratids.

The genera and subgenera of the Dimorphoceratidae 
may be keyed as follows:

First lateral saddle rounded at orad end: 
First lateral lobe undivided:

Ventral lobe divided into two pairs of elements, each 
notched at apicad end _______________ Trizonoceras

Ventral lobe divided into one pair of notched elements:
Conch with fine ribs and delicate longitudinal

striae ____________________________ Politoceras
Conch smooth, growth lines only__ Dimorphoceras 

First lateral lobe divided:
By a single notch only apicad__________ Glyphiolobus
By a notch on ventral side; lobes become denficulate 

in adult ______________________ Paradimorphoceras
First lateral saddle angular to subangular at orad end:

Adventitious saddles within ventral lobe extend farther 
apicad than median saddle__---_._______ Kazakhoceras

Median saddle extends farther apicad than adventitious 
saddles.

Venter with longitudinal groove____ Neodimorphoceras 1
Venter without groove,_____________ Shuichengoceras

Little is known of the phylogeny of the family, but 
possible relationships are shown in figure 91. Euzhen- 
cev (1950, p. 114) suggested that the earliest dimorpho- 
ceratid, Dimorphoceras brancoi Holzapfel, gave rise to 
the unusual genus Kazaklioceras, as well as to the
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FIGURE 91. Suggested phylogeny of the Dimorphoceratidae.

stratigraphically higher Dimorphoceras. From D. gil- 
bertsoni (Phillips), or similar forms, arose the genus 
Glyphiolobus and the more complex Paradimorpho 
ceras, and the Dimorphoceras line no doubt evolved 
Trizonoceras. Whether the Middle Pennsylvanian 
Politoceras evolved directly from Dimorphoceras or 
whether the shells referred to it have more in common 
with the genus Homoceratoides Bisat is a problem 
still to be worked out. The origin of Neodimorpho 
ceras s. 1. is likewise in doubt. Similarity of its 
suture to that of Kazakhoceras suggests that it might 
have descended from the Namurian genus. However, 
young shells of N. texanum (Smith) illustrated by 
Miller and Downs (1950, pi. 33, figs. 8-13) resemble 
immature and early mature stages of Homoceratoides. 
So it is possible, even probable, that the family Di 
morphoceratidae as presently constituted is polyphy- 
letic.

Distribution: Dimorphoceras s. s. is typically devel 
oped in mid-Visean rocks (Upper Beyrichoceras zone), 
but it has been reported as stratigraphically high as 
in the Chokier (zone Nmlc) of Belgium. The genus 
occurs in the British Isles (zone B2 , Pa?), Belgium, 
the German Rhineland (zone Ily), and in northern 
Alaska.

Glyphiolobus is widely distributed through the 
Northern Hemisphere in rocks of late Visean and 
early Namurian age. Particulars are given below.

Paradimorphoceras is found in rocks from upper 
most Visean to middle Namurian in age. Particulars 
are given below.
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Trizonoceras is known from a single specimen from 
the Upper Eumorphoceras zone in southeastern Okla 
homa, and probably includes a north England species.

Kazakhoceras is known in the Lower Namurian of 
the southern Urals and Novaya Zemblya, U.S.S.R., in 
beds of similar age in the island of Minorca, and in 
the uppermost Visean and Lower Namurian of the 
British Isles (zones P2 and EI) and Belgium(?). It 
has also been reported from the "Middle Carbonifer 
ous" of Kansu Province, China.

Politoceras has been recorded from the Middle 
Pennsylvanian (Des Moines) of Missouri and from 
the Westphalian (Anthracoceras zone) of the Donetz 
basin, U.S.S.R. It probably also occurs in the same 
zone in England (zone A) where similar shells have 
been referred to Homoceratoides jacksoni Bisat, 1930.

Neodimorphoceras s. s. is known only from its type 
species in the Upper Pennsylvanian (Cisco group) of 
Texas. The subgenus Shuichengoceras occurs in the 
Middle Pennsylvanian (Des Moines series) of Okla 
homa and in the Upper Pennsylvanian of Texas, as 
well as in the Upper Carboniferous Orenburg beds 
(zone 03 ) of the southern Urals and beds of probable 
Pennsylvanian age in Kueichow Province, China.

Genus PARADIMORPH0CERAS Ruzhencev, 1947

1884. Dimorphoceras [part] Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. History
Proc., v. 22, p. 331. 

1930. Dimorphoceras Hyatt [part]. Moore, Geol. Mag., v. 67,
p. 162. 

1938. Dimorphoceras Hyatt [part]. Moore, Yorkshire Geol.
Soc. Proc., v. 24, pt. 2, p. 103-105. 

1947. Paradimorphoceras [part] Ruzhencev, Akad. Nauk SSSR
Doklady, torn 56, no. 5, p. 522. 

1950. Paradimorphoceras Ruzhencev [part]. Ruzhencev,
Akad. Nauk. SSSR, Paleontologicheskii Institut Trudy,
torn 29, p. 115, 116. 

1952. Dimorphoceras Hyatt [part]. Dele"pine, in Piveteau,
^Traite" de Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 579. 

1957. Dimorphoceras Hyatt [part]. Miller, Furnish, and
Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate pale 
ontology, p. L67, L68.

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal to thick discoidal, 
elliptical in cross section, completely involute, smooth; 
growth lines form weak lateral and deep ventral 
sinuses. Ventral lobe of suture divided by a fairly 
deep median saddle and by a pair of shorter subsidi 
ary saddles; outermost lobelet of ventral lobe gen 
erally simple, innermost one generally wide and scal 
loped; first lateral saddle very high and rounded on 
top; lateral lobe generally with a deep notch on ven 
tral side and also scalloped by tertiary denticulations.

Type species: Goniatites looneyi Phillips, 1936, by 
original designation.

Species included in the genus Paradimorphoceras:
Subgenus Paradimorphoceras s. s.:

? ardmorense (Elias), 1952, (Dimorphoceras)
complex (Moore), 1939, (Dimporphoceras)
denticulatum (Schmidt), 1925, (Dimorphoceras)
inflatum (Moore), 1989, (Dimorphoceras)
looneyi (Phillips), 1836, (Goniatites) [synonym: G. dis- 

crepens Brown, 1849, fide Moore, 1938]
moorei (Hodson), 1954, (Dimorphoceras)
rib~blense (Moore), 1939, (Dimorphoceras)
sarahicum (Dolle), 1912, (Dimorphoceras)
saleswheelense (Moore), 1939, (Dimorphoceras)
serratoides H. and J. Termier, 1952
Iserratum (Delepine), 1941, (Dimorphcceras)
splendidum (Brown), 1841, (Goniatites)
vander^ecki (Ludwig), 1863, (Nautilus)
varians (Moore), 1939, (Dimorphoceras)
wiswellense (Moore), 1939, (Dimorphoceras) 

Subgenus Glyphiolobus Gordon, n. subgen.:
edwini (Miller and Furnish), 1940, (Dimorphoceras)
humphreyi (Youngquist), 1949, (Dimorphoceras)
lepidum (Girty), 1909, (Trisonoceras)
lunula (Knopp), 1931, (Dimorphoceras)
marioni (Moore), 1989, (Dimorphoceras)
plicatile (Moore), 1939, (Dimorphoceras)
pseudodiscrepans (Moore), 1939, (Dimorphoceras)

Glyphiolobus is differentiated from Paradimorpho 
ceras s. s. by its less complex suture, (fig. 92) its lack 
of tertiary denticulations in both the ventral and 
lateral lobes, and also by the notch that occurs at the 
tip of the first lateral lobe, which is about the same 
length as the ventral lobe. Most of the American 
species so far described belong in Glyphiolobus.

Key to North American species of Paradimorphoceras

Sides of first lateral lobe nearly parallel; divergence not more 
than 10°________________________________ ((?.) humphreyi

Sides of first lateral lobe not nearly parallel; divergence greater 
than 30°:

Sides of first lateral lobe diverge at approximately a 60° 
angle_________-_________________________ ((?.) edwini

Sides of first lateral lobe diverge at angles of 30° to 40°: 
Subsidiary saddle near tip of first lateral lobe.

(G.) lepidus
Subsidiary saddle nearly one-third of the way from the 

tip of the first lateral lobe to the top of the first 
lateral saddle ___________________ (P?) ardmorense

Distribution: Paradimorphoceras s. s. is fairly 
common in the British Isles (zone P2 to RI), where 
12 of the 18 species listed have been recorded. It also 
occurs in Germany (zones Illy to IV) and in equiva 
lent beds in Morocco and Algeria. In North America 
only the shells from the Chester rocks of Arkansas, 
described below, are known.

Shells with sutures as in Glyphiolobus occur in 
Europe in rocks of late Visean and early Namurian 
age, are fairly commonly in the British Isles (zones 
PI to EI), and are represented in Belgium (Chokier,
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FIGURE 92. External sutures of Paradimorphoceras and the subgenus 
Glyphiolobus. A, B, Paradimorphoceras sp. A, Fayetteville shale 
specimen (USNM 119685), where D - 7.5, H = 4.2, and W = 6.5 mm 
(X 10). B, specimen from Caney shale erratic block (USNM 
119686), where D = 3.0, H = 1.8, and W - 2.5 mm (X 15). C, 
P. (Glyphiolobus) lepidus (Girty), paratype (USNM 119715), where 
D - 5.3, H - 3.2, and W = 3.6 mm, Caney shale, Oklahoma (X 10). 
D, P. (<?.) sp., from the Euddell shale specimen (USNM 119688), 
where D = 3.4, H = 2.0, and W - 2.6 mm (X 15).

Nmlc), Germany, and Czechoslovakia (zones Illy 
to IV). In Soviet Asia a species has been reported in 
the Tien Shan (Eumorphoceras zone). In North 
Africa they have been found in the late Visean of 
eastern Morocco and western Algeria. In the United 
States, Glyphiolo'bus occurs in beds of Late Mississip- 
pian age in Kentucky, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Utah, 
and Nevada.

Paradimorphoeeras spp. 

Plate 28, figures 10-13; text figure 92A, B

Under this title are considered four specimens from 
the Fayetteville shale and about a dozen young indi 
viduals from a Caney shale erratic block in the Johns 
Valley shale. These two groups of shells have a num 
ber of characters in common and are believed to be 
closely related. They also have some differences, but 
these may be differences in growth stages. The lack of 
good adult specimens precludes their assignment to 
a definite species.

The whorls of the Fayetteville shale shells are para 
bolic in cross section and widest at the umbilical

shoulders. The largest one is an incomplete phrag- 
macone not quite 8 mm in diameter, moderately broad, 
with well-rounded venter, and gently convex flanks 
curving gradually to the rather prominent subangular 
umbilical shoulder. The umbilical wall slopes in 
ward and the umbilicus appears to be closed, but this 
is not certain. Most of the partly silicified outer shell 
has been exfoliated in this specimen.

The suture (fig. 92A) in this shell has the ventral 
lobe divided into two parts by a narrow moderately 
deep median saddle. Each part is further divided by 
a shorter narrow subsidiary saddle into a pointed outer 
(ventrad) lobelet. The apicad terminations of the 
inner lobelets are not very evenly rounded and suggest 
that a shallow notch may be beginning in the outer 
most couple of sutures. The first lateral saddle is nar 
row, rounded at the orad end, and curved slightly 
umbilicad. The first lateral lobe is moderately long, 
with sides that diverge slightly orad, indented about 
one-third of the way orad of the tip by an angular 
steplike notch, just above which on the ventral side is 
a small less distinct subsidiary notch. The second 
lateral saddle is broadly and asymmetrically arched 
and the umbilical lobe is short and rounded. The 
tertiary denticulation of the first lateral lobe cannot 
be distinguished in sutures at conch diameters of less 
than 7 mm.

The Caney shale shells are lenticular, the umbilical 
shoulder gently rounded. The largest specimen is 
about 5 mm in diameter. In only one is a relatively 
advanced suture present (fig. 92Z?) and this is woe 
fully immature. It shows the characteristically notched 
first lateral lobe, with the notch occurring about a 
14 to a % of the way up on the ventral side. The 
first lateral lobe is blunter and the first lateral saddle 
broader than in the Fayetteville shale specimens.

Dimensions and shell ratios of two Fayetteville 
shale specimens and one Caney shale specimen are 
given as follows:

Specimens > 

Dimensions (mm): 
Diameter (JD).._... .......................
Height of last whorl (H).............. ...
Width of last whorl (WO........ ..........
Width of umbilicus (U)...... ............

Proportions: 
U/D .....
W/D__- .................................

A 
.............. 7.5
.-       4.7
.............. 5.0
.............. 1.1

.   -   .   - .15

._.       _. .67

B
4.2
2.5
3.0
.5

.12

.71

C
2.8
1.8
1.8
.5

.18

.64
W/H. 1.06 1.20 1.00

1 Specimens A and B are from USQS loc. 6662 and Specimen C from USQS loc. 
15080.

The Caney shale specimens, because of their shape, 
configuration of the suture, and association with Cra- 
venoceras scotti Miller and Youngquist, probably can 
be referred to Dimorphoceras ardmorense Elias, a spe 
cies founded on similar immature examples. Elias'

689-428 O 64 -13
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types have been compared with the Arkansas speci 
mens and agree in general. The Fayetteville shale 
specimens have longer and more pointed lobes and 
tertiary denticulation not found on the Oklahoma spe 
cimens. This may be due to maturity but cannot be 
proved so until more mature topotypes of Elias' spe 
cies are found and described.

The shells here described as Paradimorphoceras sp. 
differ from those described as P,(GlypMolobus} sp. 
principally by lacking longitudinal lirae and by the ex- 
centrically notched first lateral lobe of the suture.

Figured specimens : USNM 119685, 119686.
Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower shale member, USGS 

Iocs. 5552, 4 miles northeast of Fayetteville, Washington 
County; 14363, Marshall, Searcy County, Ark. Caney shale 
erratic mass in Johns Valley shale, USGS loc. 15079(?) and 
15080, Countis Creek, Scott County, Ark.

Subgenus GLYPHIOLOBTTS Gordon, n. subgen.

Diagnosis: Conch subdiscoidal to thick discoidal, 
completely involute, sublenticular in cross section. 
Surface with sinuous growth lines forming lateral and 
ventral sinuses and ventrolateral salient, crossed by 
fine longitudinal lirae in some species. Suture with 
ventral lobe divided by a moderately deep median 
saddle, each division and first lateral lobe with single 
notch or subsidiary saddle at or near apicad end; um 
bilical lobe poorly developed, short, generally rounded; 
lobes of internal suture rather narrow, undivided.

Type of subgenus: Trizonoceras lepidum Girty, 
1909.

In the original description of Paradimorphoceras 
(Glypfiiolobus) lepidwn, Girty (1909, pi. 11, fig. 13b) 
mistakenly interpreted its suture as possessing an extra 
pair of divisions of the ventral lobe as in Trizonoceras. 
The holotype of this species (pi. 28, figs. 14-17) is a 
partly silicified shell and Girty took his suture near the 
beginning of the outer volution where the bifid ventral 
lobe is easily visible, but the first lateral lobe is ob 
scured. A restudy of the holotype and another speci 
men from the original lot has shown the true config 
uration of the suture (fig. 92(7).

Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus) sp. 

Plate 28, figures 6-9; text figure 92D

Under this title are grouped together longitudinally 
lirate dimorphoceratids from the Euddell and Fay 
etteville shales. A small specimen (pi. 28, figs. 6-9) 
was found at each of three localities in the Ruddell 
shale, associated with the G-oniatites granosus fauna. 
The shell is narrowly thick discoidal, involute, with 
parabolic whorl section; the umbilicus is closed and 
the umbilical shoulder rounded and subdued. The 
surface is ornamented by fine threadlike longitudinal

lirae with considerably wider interspaces, nearly 30 
of which can be counted on one side near the aperture 
and between the umbilical shoulder and the middle of 
the venter. Several sutures are preserved and show 
faintly in the early part of the outer volution (fig. 
92Z>). Each division of the ventral lobe, as well as the 
first lateral lobe, is shallowly notched, and the first 
lateral lobe is a little ventrad of the tip. The dimen 
sions, in mm, of this specimen are as follows: Diameter 
(D) 5.2; height of last whorl (H) 3.2; width of last 
whorl (W) 2.8; width of umbilicus, 0.6. These give 
the following shell ratios: U/D = 0.12, W/D = 0.54, 
and W/ff = 0.87.

Specimens from the Fayetteville shale are similar 
in shape, but on some the longitudinal lirae appear 
to be a little coarser than those on the Ruddell shale 
specimen. Some specimens are crushed and partly ex 
foliate, but the longitudinal lirae show faintly even 
on the internal mold. Parts of sutures are preserved, 
but no complete suture or first lateral lobe can be seen 
on any of them. Transverse growth lines form a 
broadly arched salient centering over the outer part of 
the flanks and a narrower moderately deep ventral 
sinus.

Figured specimen: USNM 119688.
Occurrence: Ruddell shale, USGS Iocs. 9895, 14354, 14355, 

Independence County, Ark. Fayetteville shale, lower part, 
USGS Iocs. 14363, 14366, 15069, 15946, Marshall, Searcy 
County, Ark.

Suborder PROLECANITINA Miller and Furnish, 1954

Superfamily PEOLECANITACEAE Hyatt, 1884
Family PROLECANITIDAE Hyatt, 1884

Genus PROTOCANITES Schmidt, 1923

1921. Phenacoceras Frech [part]. Schmidt, Centralbl. Minera- 
logie, 1921, no. 17, p. 543, 544.

1923. Protocanites Schmidt, in Paeckelmann, Preuss. geol. 
Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1921, Band 42, p. 283, footnote.

1924. Protocanites Schmidt. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. Landes 
anstalt Jahrb. 1923, Band 44, p. 152, 153.

1925. Protocanites Schmidt. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. Landes 
anstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 536, 537.

1926. Protocanites Schmidt. Schindewolf, Deutsche geol.
Gesell. Zeitschr., Abb.., Band 78, Heft 1, p. 104. 

1926. Protocanites Schmidt. Schindewolf, Senckenbergiana,
Band 8, Heft 1, p. 74, 75. 

1929. Protocanites Schmidt. Schmidt, in Giirich, Leitfossilien,
Lief. 6, p. 62. 

1937. Protocanites Schmidt. Plummer and Scott, Texas Univ.
Bull. 3701, p. 49. 

1940. Protocanites Schmidt. Librovitch, Akad. Nauk SSSR,
Paleontologiya SSSR, torn 4, chast 9, vyp. 1, p. 75-78,
249, 250. 

1940. Protocanites Schmidt. Delepine, Mus. royale histoire
nat. Belgique M6m. no. 91, p. 32. 

1944. Protocanites Schmidt. Shimer and Shrock, Index fossils
of North America, p. 567.
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1951. Protocanites Schmidt. Miller and Collinson, Jour. Pale 
ontology, v. 25, no. 4, p. 476-478.

1952. Protocanites Schmidt. Delepine, in Piveteau, Traite" de
Pale"ontologie, tome 2, p. 570. 

1957. Protocanites Schmidt. Miller, Furnish, and Schindewolf,
in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleontology, p.
L70. 

Prolecanites of authors [part].

Diagnosis: Conch discoidal and evolute throughout 
growth, ornamented by nearly straight to gently sinu 
ous growth lines, rarely with weak transverse riblets 
or longitudinal striae. Suture of 8 lobes, 2 of which 
appear on each flank; ventral lobe moderately long 
and narrow; first lateral lobe longer, pointed, and 
asymmetrically spatulate; second lateral lobe shorter 
than the first, similarly shaped and pointed; saddles 
rounded. The internal suture includes a long narrow 
dorsal lobe and two short angular lateral lobes with 
rounded saddles between.

Type of genus: Goniatites lyoni Meek and Worthen, 
1860, by subsequent designation of Librovitch (1940, 
p. 75, 249).

Species included in the genus Protocanites:

algarbiensis (Pruvost), 1914, (Prolecanites)
australis, Delepine, 1941
geigenensis Schmidt, 1925
gurleyi (Smith), 1903, (Prolecanites)
lyoni (Meek and Worthen), 1860, (Goniatites) [synonyms:

Goniatites hyas Hall, 1860, fide Meek and Worthen, 1866;
O. clymeniaeformis Koninck, 1880, fide Delepine, 1940] 

planus Schindewolf, 1926 
quadratus Schindewolf, 1926 
spiratissimus Schindewolf, 1926 
supradevonicus Schindewolf, 1926

Only two species are known in North America, P. 
lyoni (Meek and Worthen), which was described orig 
inally from specimens from the Kockford limestone of 
southern Indiana but is now known to have a wide 
geographic distribution in the Northern Hemisphere, 
and P. gurleyi Smith, from the Nortnview shale of 
Missouri. They differ in details of shape and suture 
and may be distinguished as follows:

Ventral lobe of suture shorter than lateral lobes___ P. lyoni 
Ventral lobe longer than lateral lobes___-__-____- P. gurleyi

Goniatites louisianensis Kowley, 1895, is placed by 
some authors in Protocanites, but believe that its suture 
is more like that of Kazakhstania. Gordon (1957, p. 
56) described a specimen from northern Alaska as Pro 
tocanites? sp.

Distribution: In Europe the genus Protocanites is 
known in Belgium (zone Tn3c), Germany (zones la to 
II/?), and Portugal. In Soviet Asia it occurs in north 
eastern Kazakhstan. In Australia, Protocanites has 
been found in New South Wales. One species in Ger

many occurs in the lower part of the Lower Visean. 
The other occurrences are believed to be in beds of 
Tournaisian age. In North America this genus has 
been recorded from beds of Kinderhook age in Vir 
ginia, Indiana, Ohio, Missouri, Arkansas, and ques 
tionably from Alaska.

Protocanites cf. P. lyoni (Meek and Worthen) 1860 

Plate 23, figure 21; text figures 94 A, B

1860. Goniatites lyoni Meek and Worthen, Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philadelphia Proc. 1860, p. 471. 

1922. Protocanites lyoni (Meek and Worthen). Schmidt, in
Paeckelmann, Preuss. geol. Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1921,
Band 42, p. 283.

Several fragments of a discoidal evolute shell from 
the Walls Ferry limestone belong in Protocanites, 
probably in the type species P. lyoni (Meek and Wor 
then). The most complete specimen (pi. 23, fig. 21) 
is a narrow segment of parts of three mature volutions. 
The whorl has a rounded venter and umbilical shoul 
der, nearly parallel flattened flanks, and sloping um 
bilical walls. The whorl sections show a range in 
width/height ratio from 0.75 to 0.86. Another frag 
ment retains parts of a complete suture of eight lobes 
and a septum. The ventral lobe is V-shaped and 
shorter than the first lateral lobe which is asym 
metrical and pointed.

What remains of the suture (fig. 932?) resembles 
that of P. lyoni. The venter appears to be a little 
broader than in topotypes from Kockford limestone 
of Indiana. In these specimens the flanks converge 
slightly ventrad. The venter, however, is similar to 
those of the specimens illustrated by Miller and Col 
linson (1951, pi. 70, figs. 2, 4) from the Chouteau 
limestone of Missouri.

The fragmental nature of the material available for 
study does not permit a more positive identification.

FIGURE 93. Protocanites cf. P. lyoni (Meek and Worthen). A, Whorl 
section from a fragment (USNM 119473) (X 1%). B, External 
suture, reconstructed from two adjacent partial sutures on the 
same fragment, where H = 14.5 and W = 11.8 mm (X 2%).
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Librovitch (1940, p. 78, 79) and Miller and Collin- 
son (1951, p. 479, 480) have given rather full synony 
mies of P. lyoni.

Figured specimens : TJSNM 119473.
Occurrence: Walls Ferry limestone, USGS loc. 14346, east 

bluff of White River at Glenn Creek, Independence County, 
Ark.

Genus MEROCANITES Schindewolf, 1922

1922. Merocanites Schindewolf, Senckenbergiana, Band 4, Heft
1/2, p. 14-16. 

1925. Merocanites Schindewolf, Schmidt, Preuss. Geol. Land-
esanstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 538, 539. 

1929. Merocanites Schindewolf. Schmidt, in Gurich, Leitfos-
silien, Lief. 6, p. 63. 

1937. Merocanites Schindewolf. Plummer and Scott, Texas
Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 49.

1940. Merocanites Schindewolf. Librovitch, Akacl, Nauk 
SSSR, Paleontologiya SSSR, torn 4, chast 9, vyp. 1, 
p. 76.

1941. Merocanites Schindewolf. Del6pine, Morocco Service 
ge'ol. Notes et Mem., no. 56, p. 44

1952. Merocanites Schindewolf. Delepine, in Piveteau, Traite 
de Pateontologie, tome 2, p. 570.

1955. Merocanites Schindewolf. Miller and Garner, Michigan 
Univ. Mus. Paleontology Contr., v. 12, no. 8, p. 149, 
150.

1957. Merocanites Schindewolf. Miller, Furnish, and Schinde 
wolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate paleontology, 
p. L70. 

Prolecanites of authors [part].

Diagnosis: Conch discoidal and evolute during 
growth; whorls compressed laterally and flanks nearly 
parallel; venter and umbilical shoulders rounded; um 
bilicus large; shell ornamentation of fine sinuous 
growth lines that form broad shallow ventral and 
lateral sinuses. Suture of 10 pointed lobes and rounded 
saddles, with 1 rather short lanceolate or V-shaped 
lobe at the venter and 3 pointed spatulate lobes on 
each flank; internal part of suture as in Protocanites.

Type of genus: Ellipsolites compressus Sowerby, 
1814, (= Ammonites henslowi Sowerby, 1820), by 
original designation.

This genus resembles Protocanites Schmidt except 
for having an additional lateral lobe on each flank.

Species included in the genus Merocanites:

applanatus (Frech), 1902, (Prolecanites) [synonyms: Pro 
lecanites holzapfeli Frech, 1902, fide Schmidt, 1925; 
Prolecanites asiaticus Karpinsky, 1896, fide Schindewolf, 
1949]

compressus (Sowerby), 1814, (Ellipsolites) [synonym: Am 
monites henslowi Sowerby, 1820 fide Foord and Crick, 
1897]

djaprakensis (Librovitch), 1927, (Prolecanites [Mero 
canites] )

drostei Collinson, 1955
yreenei (Miller), 1892, (Goniatites)
houghtoni (Winchell), 1862, (Goniatites)
marshallensis (Winchell), 1862, (Goniatites)

planorbis Delepine, 1941
similis (Crick), 1895, (Prolecanites)
subapplanatus Smyth, 1951

Key to North American species of Merocanites

Ventral lobe of suture lanceolate and pointed____ marshallensis
Ventral lobe of suture V-shaped:

Sides of conch flat_______-_----_------------- houghtoni
Sides of conch gently convex____________-_----__ drostei

Collinson (1955b, p. 434) stated that the shell de 
scribed by S. A. Miller (1892, p. 76, pi. 10, figs. 5, 6; 
1894, p. 330) as ^Goniatites greenii1 most certainly 
belongs in Merocanites. As Miller presumably named 
this species in honor of the collector of its holotype, 
G. K. Greene (although he did not specifically say 
so), the spelling of the trivial name should be written 
as below. Merocanites greenei (Miller) was described 
from a young shell of less than 10 mm in diameter. 
The ventral lobe of its suture is lanceolate, as in M. 
marshallensis (Winchell), and in the absence of ma 
ture specimens of M. greenei it is impossible to tell 
just how this species differs from M. marshallensis.

Distribution: The genus Merocanites is character 
istic of the lower part of the Visean stage in Europe 
and has been found in the British Isles (zones C2-Si 
and B), ?Belgium (zone Via), Germany (zones Ily 
to Ilia), southern France, and northern Spain. In 
North Africa it occurs in beds of Lower Visean age 
in eastern and southern Morocco. In Soviet Asia, 
Merocanites has been found in the Kirghiz Steppes and 
the Tien Shan. In North America it is known in 
beds of Osage age in the States of Kentucky, Indiana, 
Michigan, and Missouri.

Merocanites cf. M. drostei Collinson

Plate 16, figure 24; text figure 94

1955. Merocanites drostei Collinson, Jour. Paleontology, v. 29, 
no. 3, p. 434-436, pi. 45, figs. 1, 2; text figs. 1 A-C.

1955. Merocanites sp. Miller and Garner, Michigan Univ. 
Mus. Paleontology Contr., v. 12, no. 8, p. 150, footnote, 
pi. 6, fig. 11, text fig. 12A.

The fragment of a Merocanites from the Heeds 
Spring member of the Boone formation, figured by 
Miller and Garner (1955, pi. 6, fig. 11; text fig. 12A), 
came from southern Missouri, about 6 miles north of 
the Arkansas State line. The specimen, partly dis 
torted by crushing, consists of about a quarter volu 
tion of the phragmacone, with a whorl height of ap 
proximately 26 mm at the orad end. The whorl, 
not quite 2y2 times as high as wide, has gently convex 
flanks.

The suture (fig. 94) has been redrawn to show it 
as it actually appears on the somewhat distorted 
specimen. In the original drawing of Miller and
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FIGURE 94. Merocanites cf. M. droatei Collinson. Suture of a speci 
men (SUI 1907), where H = 25 mm (approximately), Reeds Spring 
chert member of the Boone formation, Missouri (X 2).

Garner (1955, fig. 12A), the suture was apparently 
reconstructed to show a narrower ventral lobe and 
first and second lateral saddle. All three of the 
pointed asymmetric lateral lobes are longer than the 
V-shaped ventral lobe, the second lateral being the 
longest. Saddles are rounded, spatulate, and asym 
metric, the umbilical saddle broadly so. The dorsal 
lobe is narrow and moderately long and separated 
by rather narrow saddles from the short angular in 
ternal lateral lobe at either side.

The suture is very close to that of the holotype of 
Merocanites drostei figured by Collinson (1955b, text 
fig. 1A) at a whorl height of 20 mm. The gently 
convex sides of the conch also suggest M. drostei, but 
the incompleteness and poor preservation of this Mis 
souri specimen preclude its positive identification.

Figured specimen: SUI 1907.
Occurrence: Boone formation, Reeds Spring chert member, 

lower part, SW%SW%NB% sec. 27, T. 22 N., R. 27 W., on 
Missouri State Highway 112, Roaring River State Park, Barry 
County, Mo. Collector, B. L. Clark, 1939.

Superfamily MEDLICOTTIACEAE Karpinsky, 1889
Family PRONORITIDA.E Frech, 1901

Subfamily PRONORITINA.E Frech, 1901

Genus PRONORITES Mojsisovics, 1882

1882. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part], Geol. Reichsanstalt, Abh.,
Band 10, p. 201. 

1884. Pronorites Mojsisovics. Hyatt, Boston Soc. Nat. History,
v. 22, p. 337. 

1889. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Karpinsky, Acad. imp.
Sci. St. P^tersbourg Mem., ser. 7, tome 32, no. 2, p. 4-8. 

1891. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Karpinsky, Mineralogi-
cheskoe Obshchestvo St. Petersburg, Zapiski, ser. 2,
chast 27, p. 21-27.

1896. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Smith, Am. Philos. Soc. 
Proc., v. 35, no. 152, p. 266. Reprinted as Stanford 
Univ. Hopkins Seaside Lab. Contr. Biology, no. 9, 
p. 56.

1897. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Foord and Crick, Cata 
logue of fossil Cephalopoda in the British Museum 
(Natural History), pt. 3, p. 260, 261.

1903. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey 
Mon. 42, p. 41-43.

1907. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Chernov, Soc. imp. Natu- 
ralistes Moscou Bull., new ser., tome 20, no. 1, p. 326- 
332, 395.

1910. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Grabau and Shimer, 
North American index fossils, v. 2, p. 149.

1924. Pronorites Mojsisovics. Bisat, Yorkshire Geol. Soc. 
Proc., v. 20, pt. 1, p. 123.

1925. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Schmidt, Preuss. geol. 
Landesanstalt Jahrb. 1924, Band 45, p. 544, 545.

1926. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Karpinsky, Russkoe pale-
ontologicheskoe obshchestvo, torn 4, (1922-24), p. 13-
15. 

1929. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Schmidt, in Gurich,
Leitfossilien, Lief. 6, p.-63. 

1934. Pronorites Mojsisovics. Schindewolf, Gesell. Wiss. Got-
tingen, Math.-phys. Kl., Abh., Folge 3, Heft 10, p. 174,
175. 

1937. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Plummer and Scott,
Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 55, 56.

1940. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Miller and Furnish, 
Geol. Soc. America Spec. Paper 26, p. 31, 32.

1941. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Delepine, Morocco Serv- 
vice geol. Notes et Mem., no. 56, p. 47.

1944. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Shimer and Shrock, In 
dex fossils of North America, p. 567.

1949. Pronorites Mojsisovics. Ruzhencev, Akad. Nauk SSSR, 
Paleontologicheskii Institut Trudy, torn 19, p. 59, 60.

1952. Pronorites Mojsisovics. Delepine, in Piveteau, Trait6 de 
Paleontologie, tome 2, p. 570.

1957. Pronorites Mojsisovics [part]. Miller, Furnish, and 
Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate pale 
ontology, p. L 71.

Diagnosis: Discoidal shells with flat subparallel 
flanks and flat to gently rounded venter; umbilicus 
about ys to l/5 diameter of shell; venter smooth or 
with very faint transverse swellings across. Suture 
with a trifid ventral lobe, bifid first lateral lobe, and 
three to four undivided lateral lobes at maturity; 
lobes and their divisions where present are nondenticu- 
late.

Type of genus: Goniatites cyclolobus Phillips, 1836, 
by subsequent designation of Foord and Crick (1897, 
p. 260).

Following Schindewolf (1934, p. 174), Pronorites 
is restricted to species with five or less lateral and 
umbilical lobes in the external suture at either side 
of the ventral lobe and umbilici of greater diameter 
than one-fifth of the conch. In the nomenclature 
used here three to four lateral lobes and one umbilical 
lobe occur on either side. This contrasts with the 
genus Stenopronorites Schindewolf, which has five to 
six lateral and one to two umbilical lobes.

The presence of broadly rounded transverse ribs 
across the venter at maturity was cited by Miller and 
Owen (1944, p. 420) as characteristic of Stenopro 
norites and absent in Pronorites. Such species as 
Stenopronorites uralensis (Karpinsky) and S. kan- 
sasensis (Newell) have these ribs well developed in 
most adult shells, but in S. arkansiensis (Smith) ribs 
are present only in large specimens. Moreover, faint
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flat broad ribs or swellings can be distinguished in 
Pronorites baconi (Miller, Youngquist, and Neilsen) 
at maturity. For this reason, this character is not 
regarded as sufficient for generic distinction, and the 
type species of the genus Megapronorites, M. soikmar- 
ensis Ruzhencev, which apparently lacks transverse 
ribs even on large shells is included in Stenopronorites.

Schindewolf (1934a, p. 169) called attention to the 
relatively small size of the umbilicus on Stenopro 
norites ( l/5 to %2 the conch diameter) as a method of 
distinguishing it from Pronorites. In both Pronorites 
and Stenopronorites, however, the umbilicus with 
growth becomes proportionally smaller to the conch 
diameter, but in Pronorites it does not become smaller 
than one-fifth of the conch diameter.

Tridentites Schindewolf (1934, p. 170, 171), a little 
understood genus based on Pronorites tridens Schmidt 
(1925, p. 545), is tentatively excluded from Pronorites 
s. 1. Schmidt's name P. tridens was proposed for a 
small species from the Visean of Belgium that had 
been described and figured by Koninck (1880, p. 122, 
pi. 50, fig. 15) as Goniatites mixolobus Phillips. The 
first lateral lobe appears to be trifid and in this respect 
resembles the pronoritid figured originally by Phillips 
(1836, pi. 20, figs. 45-47) as G. mixolobus. Phillips, 
however, described this lobe as bifid. This pronoritid 
specimen was excluded from G. mixolobus Phillips 
through the subsequent citation by Crick (1895, p. 
652) of the specimen figured by Phillips (1836 pi. 20, 
fig. 43) as the type of that species. G. mixolobus 
Phillips is the type species of the genus Prolecanites 
Mojsisovics, 1882, by subsequent designation of Foord 
and Crick (1897, p. 245).

Species included in the genus Pronorites:
baconi (Miller, Youngquist, and Nielsen), 1952, (Epicanites) 
barroisi Karpinsky, 1889, (new name for Goniatites cyclo-

lobus Barrois, 1882 [not Phillips, 1836] 
cyclolobus (Phillips), 1836, (Goniatites) 
ludfordi Bisat, 1957 
phillipsi Karpinsky, 1889, (new name for Goniatites mixo-

lobus Phillips, 1841, pi. 2, fig. 235 a, f, g [not Phillips,
1836] 

reyi Dolle, 1912

The only named North American species is Pro 
norites baconi, which is described below. An external 
mold referred with question to this genus was de 
scribed by Gordon (1957, p. 56) from the Alapah lime 
stone in the Brooks Range, northern Alaska.

Distribution: The genus Pronorites occurs in Eu 
rope in late Visean rocks in England, Belgium, Ger 
many (zones Ilia and Illy), northern Spain, in the 
Lower Namurian of the Mediterranean island of 
Minorca, and in the southern Ural Mountains, USSR. 
It is also known in Morocco and Indochina. In the

United States it occurs in Upper Mississippian (lower 
Chester) rocks in Arkansas and Utah.

Pronorites baconi (Miller, Youngquist, and Nielsen) 

Plate 23, figures 34-37; text figure 95

1952. Epicanites baconi Miller, Youngquist, and Nielsen, Jour. 
Paleontology, v. 26, no. 2, p. 160, 161, pi. 26, figs. 3, 4; 
text fig. 5.

Diagnosis: Small discoidal, moderately evolute Pro 
norites; width of umbilicus equal to two-fifths di 
ameter of conch; venter at maturity with faint riblike 
undulations. External suture with three to four 
lateral lobes.

A single pyritized pronoritid of a little more than 
four postnuclear whorls, about 16 mm in diameter, 
was collected at the same locality that yielded the 
holotypes of Muensteroceras pisiforme n. sp., Craveno- 
ceras fayettevillae n. sp., and Paracravenoceras ozark- 
ense Gordon. The outer whorl is flat sided, with a 
well-rounded venter, the flanks tapering dorsad very 
slightly so that the greatest width is near the ventro 
lateral shoulder. The umbilical shoulder is strongly 
rounded, and the umbilicus is shallow, showing the 
early whorls within. The final one-fifth volution of 
the conch is ornamented by faint transverse riblike 
undulations, about eight of them in the space of 5 mm 
on the ventrolateral shoulder. These riblike undula 
tions are unequal in strength. They form a shallow orad 
bow on the middle of the flanks, a corresponding shal 
low rounded lateral sinus on the outer flanks, are pro- 
tractive across the ventrolateral shoulder and form an 
orad bow flattened in the middle across the venter.

The external suture (fig. 95#) consists of a trifid 
ventral lobe, three spatulate bluntly pointed narrow

B

FIGURE 95. Pronorites baconi (Miller, Youngquist, and Nielson). A, 
Front view in outline of the hypotype (USNM 119474) (X 1%). 
B, External suture of the same specimen, where D = 13.4 mm, 
H = 4.9 mm, and W = 4.0 mm (X 8).
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lateral lobes of diminishing size dorsad with narrowly 
rounded saddles between, and a short rounded lobe 
on the umbilical wall, separated from the umbilical 
seam by a short saddle. At the beginning of the 
outer volution, the lobes between the ventral lobe and 
the umbilical seam total only four. The fifth lobe is 
added with growth near the umbilical seam at a di 
ameter of about 10 mm.

Dimensions (mm) :

Height of last whorl (H). .................
Width of last whorl (W).......... .......
Width of umbilicus (U). .................

Proportions: 
UID...... ..............................
WID. ....................................
WIH.. ...................................

Arkansas 
hypotype

.............. 6.5
i S

6 2

39
..   ..-..-. .30
.-   -_   .- .74

Utah 
holotype

6.4
4.0
5 C

^Q

on

.63

The proportions of the holotype of P. baconi given 
in the table are very close to those of the Arkansas 
specimen. The greater width/height ratio of the 
Arkansas specimen is in part due to increase in the 
height of the whorl with growth. Both shells have 
faint riblike undulations on the outer whorl and 
both have four lobes on the flanks and umbilical wall 
at a diameter less than 10 mm. Direct comparison 
of the two specimens leads to the conclusion that they 
are conspecific. The Utah shell came from the Gonia- 
tites grano'sus zone, while the Arkansas specimen is 
from the overlying Eumorphoceras milleri zone.

Pronorites baconi is distinguished from other Amer 
ican pronoritids by its small size, narrow shape, wide 
umbilicus and by having less than five lateral lobes in 
the external suture. The shell is narrower than that 
of P. cyclolobus (Phillips), the type species of the 
genus.

Figured specimen : USNM 119474.
Occurrence: Fayetteville shale, lower part, USNM loc. 3301, 

2 miles east of Fayetteville, Washington County, Ark. The 
holotype is from the Chainman shale, near Skunk Spring in 
the Cowboy Pass area, Confusion Range, Millard County, Utah.

Genus STENOPRONORITES Schindewolf, 1934

1934. Stenopronorites Schindewolf, Gesell. Wiss. Gottingen, 
Math.-phys. Kl., Abh., Folge 3, Heft 10, p. 169, 170.

1938. Stenopronorites Schindewolf. Librovitch, Vsesoiuznyi 
Articheskii Institut SSSR Trudy, torn 101, vyp. 3, p. 
70-72, 98-100.

1939. Stenopronorites Schindewolf. Librovitch, Atlas rukov-
odyashchikh form iskopaemykh faun SSSR, 5, Srednii
i verkhnii otdely kamennougol'noi systemy, p. 140. 

1941. Stenopronorites Schindewolf. Librovitch, Atlas rukov-
odyashchikh form iskopaemykh faun SSSR, Nizhnii
otdel kamennougol'noi systemy, p. 141. 

1949. Megapronorites Ruzhencev, Akad. Nauk SSSR, Pale-
ontologicheskii Institut Trudy, torn 19, p. 60, 61. 

1949. Stenopronorites Schindewolf. Ruzhencev, Akad. Nauk
SSSR, Paleontologicheskii Institut, Trudy, torn 19, p.
64-66.

1952. Stenopronorites Schindewolf. Delepine, in Piveteau, 
Trait6 de Pal6ontologie, tome 2, p. 570.

1957. Stenopronorites Schindewolf. Miller, Furnish, and 
Schindewolf, in Moore, Treatise on invertebrate pale 
ontology, p. L71. 

Pronorites of authors [part].

Diagnosis: Schindewolf (1934, p. 169) gave the fol 
lowing diagnosis of his new genus:

Umbilicate, high-whorled Pronoritinae with a tripartite 
external lobe, divided in maturity by a median saddle, a two- 
pointed lateral lobe and numerous single-pointed or rounded 
outer umbilical lobes, whose number varies between 6 and 8. 
The width of the umbilicus amounts to % to ^2 the diameter. 
(Free translation.)

Type of genus: Pronorites cyclolobus var. uralensis 
Karpinsky, 1889, by original designation.

In the present paper Schindewolf's "external lobe" 
is called the ventral lobe and his "outer umbilical 
lobes" are considered lateral lobes where they occur on 
the flanks. Stenopronorites thus includes shells that 
at maturity have more than four lateral lobes, includ 
ing the bipartite first lateral lobe.

Miller and Owen (1944, p. 420) and Miller, Furnish, 
and Schindewolf (1957, p. £71) have cited the pres 
ence of distinct ventral ribs on the conch as the one 
character diagnostic of Stenopronorites, but as can be 
seen in the translation above, Schindewolf did not con 
sider this character important enough to mention it in 
his original diagnosis. Ventral ribs, nevertheless, are 
generally present on mature specimens of most species.

The genus Megapronorites Ruzhencev (type species 
M. sakmarensis Ruzhencev, 1949) is included here in 
Stenopronorites despite an apparent lack of ventral 
ribs in mature shells. The type species of this genus 
has five lateral and two umbilical lobes on each side 
of the external suture and the diameter of the um 
bilicus is between Vi and % that of the conch. Thus, 
although intermediate between Pronorites and Steno 
pronorites, it appears to be closer to the latter.

Species included in the genus Stenopronorites:

arkansiensis (Smith) 1896, (Pronorites cyclolobus, var.) 
[synonym: Pronorites siebentJiali Smith, 1903, fide Gor 
don, this paper]

ferganensis (Rauser-Chernoussova), 1928, (Pronorites) 
kansasensis (Newell), 1936, (Pronorites) 
karpinskii Librovitch, 1939
"illanoensis (Plummer and Scott), 1937, (Pronorites) 
Iperuvianus (Thomas), 1928, (Pronorites) 
sakmarensis (Ruzhencev), 1949, (Megapronorites) 
shuichengensis (Yin), 1935, (Pronorites uralensis, var.) 
uralensis (Karpinsky), 1889, (Pronorites cyclolobus, var.)

Data regarding the North American species are in 
sufficient to construct a key for them. The only spe 
cies in the Western Hemisphere that may be regarded 
as fairly well known is Stenopronorites arkansiensis
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(Smith), described below. Stenopronorites kansas- 
ensi-s (Newell), $.? llanoensis (Plummer and Scott), 
SJ peruvianv^ (Thomas), and S. siebenthali (Smith) 
were all founJed on single fragmental specimens that 
leave much co be desired. Fortunately it can be 
demonstrated that the broken fragment upon which S. 
siebenthali was founded is actually that of a large 
specimen of 8. arkansiensis. But it may be impossible 
ever to tell what the characters of S. ? peruvianus and 
S. ? llanoensis are unless other specimens can be found 
at their type localities. The holotype of S. ? llanoensis 
is so badly abraded that the true configuration of the 
suture cannot be determined. The holotype of S. kan- 
sasensis lacks the umbilical and internal parts of the 
suture and that of S.I peruvianus, the ventral lobe 
and internal suture.

Distribution: Stenopronorites is found in late Lower 
Carboniferous (middle and late Namurian) and Mid 
dle Carboniferous beds in the Ural Mountains and 
Novaya Zemblya, U.S.S.R. and in Fergana, Soviet 
Asia. It occurs in beds of similar age in the Pyrenees 
of southern France and northern Spain and in eastern 
Morocco. It also is known in the late Carboniferous 
of Kueichow Province, China. In the United States 
it occurs in Lower Pennsylvanian rocks (Morrow and

Atoka age) in Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas, and 
in the Upper Pennsylvanian rocks (Missouri age) 
of Kansas.

Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith) 

Plate 23, figures 26-29, 32, 33, 38-41; text figure 96

1896. Pronorites cyclolobus, var. arkansiensis Smith, Am. 
Philos. Soc. Proc., v. 35, no. 152, p. 267-270, pi. 24, 
figs. 1-4. Reprinted as Stanford Univ. Hopkins Sea 
side Lab. Contr. Biology, no. 9, p. 57-60, pi. 24, figs. 
1-4.

1896. Pronorites sp. indet., Smith, Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., v. 
35, no. 152, p. 270, pi. 20, fig. 2. Reprinted as Stan 
ford Univ. Hopkins Seaside Lab. Contr. Biology, 
no. 9, p. 60, pi. 20, fig. 2.

1903. Pronorites cyclolobus, var. arkansasensis Smith. Smith, 
U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 42, p. 43-46, pi. 12, figs. 12- 
15.

1903. Pronorites siebenthali Smith, U.S. Geol. Survey Mon. 
42, p. 47, pi. 11, figs. 5-7.

1913. Pronorites arkansasensis Smith. Smith, in Zittel-East- 
man, Textbook of paleontology, 2d ed., v. 1, p. 633, 

fig. 1183.
1914. Pronorites cyclolobus, var. arkansasensis Smith. Smith, 

Acceleration of development in fossil cephalopoda, 
Stanford Univ. Pubs., pi. 12, figs. 11, 12.

1937. Pronorites arkansasensis Smith [part?]. Plummer and 
Scott, Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 57-59 [not pi. 2, 
figs. 1-4?].

FIGURE 96. Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith). A, External suture from holotype (USNM 
108493), when D = 30.1 mm, H = 14.3 mm, and W   8.6 mm (X 4). B, Front view in 
outline of the holotype, slightly reconstructed (X 1%). 0, Remains of the internal and external 
sutures of the holotype of "Pronorites siebenthali" Smith (LSJU 5607), where H = approxi 
mately 25 mm and W = 16.5 mm, spaced to show probable relationships (x 2).
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1938. Pronorites arkansasensis Smith. Miller and Moore,
Jour. Paleontology, v. 12, no. 4, p. 345, 346, pi. 43,
figs. 8, 9, text fig. 1. 

1944. Pronorites arkansasensis Smith. Miller and Owen,
Jour. Paleontology, v. 18, no. 5, p. 420, pi. 63, figs. 3, 4,
text fig. 1. 

1944. Pronorites arkansasensis Smith. Shimer and Shrock,
Index fossils of North America, p. 567, pi. 232, figs.
1, 2. 

1949. Stenopronorites arkansasensis (Smith). Ruzhencev,
Akad. Nauk SSSR, Paleontologicheskii Institut
Trudy, torn 19, p. 66, 67, figs. 28a, b. 

?1955. Pronorites arkansensis Smith. Schmidt, Assoc. Etude
Paleontologie Stratigraphie Houilleres, no. 21, Hors
ser., 8, p. 54-56, pi. A, fig. 3. 

1962. Pronorites arkansasensis Smith. Unklesbay, Oklahoma
Geol. Survey Bull. 96, p. 119-121, pi. 19, figs. 1-4,
text fig. 16.

Diagnosis: Stenopronorites with discoidal conch at 
maturity, flat subparallel flanks, and gently rounded 
venter; umbilicus equal to about one-fifth of the di 
ameter of the conch at early maturity, narrowing to 
nearly one-eighth of the diameter at late maturity. 
Suture with five to six lateral and two umbilical lobes.

The holotype is shown on plate 23, figures 38 to 40. 
Its external suture is shown in figure 96A. This 
specimen has been damaged since Smith figured it, 
part of one side having been ground off. The outline 
view of the front elevation in figure 965 has been 
partly restored to eliminate this defect.

A young specimen, shown on plate 23, figures 26 to 
29, is proportionally wider than the holotype and its 
umbilicus is equal to half the diameter of the conch. 
The venter and flanks are more rounded on young 
specimens than in mature ones.

The external suture of 8. arkansiensis has a regu 
larly trifid ventral lobe, a broader first lateral lobe 
divided to nearly half its length by a secondary saddle, 
and in the adult five additional lateral lobes that are 
narrowly pointed, lanceolate, and separated by nar 
row spatulate saddles. The lobes and saddles decrease 
in length gradually from the first lateral to the um 
bilical lobe nearest the umbilical seam. There com 
monly are two short rounded lobes on each umbilical 
wall, one longer one almost at the umbilical shoulder 
and the other toward the middle.

Ferruginous internal molds from the Johns Valley 
shale near Boles, Scott County, Ark. (USGS loc. 
7240) show internal sutures consisting of three pointed 
narrow lateral lobes and a decidedly longer narrow 
pointed dorsal lobe, separated by narrow spatulate 
saddles. The Scott County specimens have a total of 
22 lobes in the suture.

Specimens '

Dimensions (mm): 
Diameter (D). ..... ...................
Height of last whorl (H).... ...........
Width of last whorl (W)........ .......
Width of umbilicus (I/)..... ____...-_

Proportions: 
U/D..  .... .................... ......
W/D... ............................. ..
WIH.. ................................

Holotype 
............. 32.9
_  ._-_- 15.8
  .   ...  "8.6
  -_     - 8.0

-   .      .24
. .. ... .23

.   ..   .  .54

A 
20.6
9.0
6.3
7.0

.31

.30

.70

B
6.0
2.1
2.1
3.0

.50

.35
1.00

1 Specimen A is from USGS loc. 8623; B is from USGS loc. i849.
2 Twice the half width.

Pronorites siebenthali Smith is here considered a 
synonym of S. arkansiensis (Smith). P. siebenthali 
was described from a very incomplete fragment, 39 
mm long, consisting of about a quarter volution of a 
single septate whorl (pi. 23, figs. 32, 33). The maxi 
mum width is 16.7 mm and the maximum height of 
the whorl, 26 mm (estimated). The venter appears 
to have been gently rounded, though most of it is miss 
ing as is the umbilical part of the whorl. The sides are 
smooth and approximately parallel.

The incomplete external suture (fig. 96(7) consists 
of a deeply bifid pointed first lateral lobe, the ventrad 
division a little shorter than the dorsad, and three 
undivided asymmetrically pointed lateral lobes, sep 
arated by narrowly rounded spatulate saddles. The 
second lateral saddle is the deepest and the second 
lateral lobe the longest; the remaining lobes and 
saddles decreasing in length proportionally with the 
distance away from the second lateral. The ventral 
lobe and additional lateral and umbilical lobes are 
missing. Of the internal suture there remains a nar 
row dorsal lobe closely flanked at either side by a 
shorter lateral lobe. External and internal sutures 
are shown in the drawing (fig. 966*) at an estimated 
distance apart to the missing part of the suture over 
the umbilical region.

Comparison of this suture with that of a large 
specimen of S. arkansiensis from the Union Valley 
sandstone of Oklahoma illustrated by Miller and 
Owen (1944, fig. 1) shows that what remains of the 
suture of the holotype of P. siebenthali agrees very 
well with the suture of S. arkansiensis. Moreover, 
the goniatites associated with 8. arkansiensis at the 
Oklahoma locality are the same as those associated 
with P. siebenthali at its type locality.

Another specimen that may belong in this species 
is a large crushed fragment of a conch showing shal 
low ribbing across the venter, with 6 to Q~y2 ribs in 
the space of 25 mm (pi. 23, fig. 41). It was collected 
with the Gastrioceras fittsi fauna 1% miles west north 
west of the type locality of P. siebenthali.

Also referred here to 8. arkansiensis, though with 
some question because of poor preservation, are speci-
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mens from two localities in the lower part of the Atoka 
formation.

P. arkansiensis Smith is included here in the genus 
Stenopronorites, because it has more than four lateral 
lobes on each flank, because the umbilicus is not equal 
to more than one-fifth of the conch diameter at ma 
turity, and because the conch has a ribbed venter in 
late maturity. These ribs are commonly weakly de 
veloped where present in mature specimens, however, 
and their general absence or weakness and the ex 
treme narrowness of the shell distinguish P. arkan- 
siensis from other American species of Stenopronor- 
ites.

Types: Holotype TJSNM 108493; hypotypes LSJTJ 5607 
(holotype of P. siebenthali Smith), TJSNM 119475, 119476, 
119477.

Occurrence: Hale formation, Prairie Grove member, USGS 
Iocs. 1998(?), Washington County; 14390, Madison County, 
Ark. Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member, USGS Iocs. 
28^9, 3662, 3733, 14388, Washington County; 1207(1), Newton 
County, Ark. Witts Springs formation, USGS Iocs. 1275A10 
(holotype), 1381, 8623, 15910(7), Boone County; 15788, Searcy 
County; 17693, Cleburne County, Ark. Atoka formation, 
USGS Iocs. 14387, Washington County; 16350, Crawford 
County, Ark. Johns Valley shale, USGS Iocs. 7240, 15082, 
Scott County, Ark. The holotype of P. siebenthali is from 
claystone concretions in the SE^SE^ sec. 4, T. 1 N., R. 28 
W., 4 miles east and 1 mile south of Boles, Scott County, Ark. 
(J. P. Smith's Lower Coal Measures loc. no. 8).

This species also occurs in the Union Valley sandstone in 
Pontotoc County, Okla. The identification by Schmidt (1955) 
of a distorted pronoritid from the Lower Namurian of Eugui, 
Spain, as "Pronorites arkansensis Smith" is open to question.

Stenopronorites sp. A. 

Plate 16, figures 25-28

Two specimens from the Atoka formation, pre 
served as limonitic casts in sandstone, belong to a 
species that can be differentiated from /S. arlcansiensis 
(Smith) by a flatter slightly broader venter that is 
ornamented, at least in early maturity, by weak trans 
verse ribs that are slightly concave orad. The larger 
specimen (pi. 16, figs. 25-28), although slightly 
crushed along the margin at one side, shows these 
features particularly well. The aperture is squarish, 
the venter very gently rounded, and the ventrolateral 
shoulders sharply rounded. The flanks are flat and 
approximately parallel. The umbilical shoulder is 
rounded, and the diameter of the umbilicus is one- 
fifth that of the conch.

The other specimen, a little more weathered than 
the first, preserves the suture at a whorl height of 
11 mm. This specimen shows no transverse ribs but 
has a nearly flat venter similar to the first. The 
suture has 22 lobes, the external part consisting of a 
trifid ventral lobe, a bifid first lateral lobe at the

ventrolateral shoulder, three more laterals on the 
flanks, another short lobe on the umbilical wall almost 
at the shoulder, and a very faint little apicad bulge 
also on the umbilical wall not far from the umbilical 
seam. The internal suture is comprised of a narrow 
hastate dorsal lobe and four narrow laterals at either 
side.

The dimensions of the figured specimen, in mm, are 
as follows: Diameter (Z>) 31.0; height of last whorl 
(H} 14.8; width of last whorl (W) 10.4; width of 
umbilicus (Z7) 6.3. These give the following shell 
ratios: U/D = 0.20, W/D = 0.33, W/H = 0.70.

This material appears to represent a new species, 
but it is not sufficiently well preserved to form the 
basis for its naming.

Figured specimen : USNM 120673.
Occurrence: Atoka formation, lower part, USGS loc. 17691, 

Fort Smith Lake dam, Crawford County, Ark.
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anomalum, Pseudorthoceras................... 109
Anthracoceras.......... 78, 181, 242, 243, 244, 245, 280

aegiranum................................ 243
arcuatilobum.............................. 243
argentinense. See Gordonites argentinen-

sis. 
a/.ratum................................ 243, 244
cambriense................................ 243
cherryi.................................... 243
colubrellus................................ 245
discoides.................................. 243
discus.................................... 243
glabrum...._____.__._______ 243, 244
Hindi..................................... 243
mi ssouriense.............................. 245

Page 
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missouriense. See Gordonites missourien-
sis. 

mooreae.................................. 243
See Gordonites oklahomensis. 

paucilobum....                  32,
36, 37, 38, 74, 75, 82, 243, 244; pi. 26 

tenuispirale............................... 243
wanlessi..............             245

Anthracoceras sp______     .    . 246 
discus, Nomismoceras..................... 243

(Anthracoceras), Nomismoceras................ 243
Anthracoceratinae.....__    . ---------- 242
antiquatus, Goniatites..             185 
apertum, Imitoceras.................... 166, 168,169
Aphelaeceras........................ 78,145, 147, 148

arkansanum.... -------------------    32,
36, 37, 38, 75, 81, 147, 148; pi. 11 

difficOe................................... 147
disciforme............................... 147,148
discoideum................................ 147
exaratum......                 147
hibernicum.....................      . 147
mosguense...............          . 147
mutabile..      --    147, 148
trochlea................................... 147
sp...............-. ..    .  .-- 32

applanata, Gattendorfia occlusa................ 169
applanatus, Merocanites.--------------------- 284

Prolecanites.-- ......-----....... .  284
Archimedes--....  ....................... 34, 36
Archimedes limestone..              31 
arcticum, Cravenoceras........................ 205

Girtyoceras..                  -. 229 
subinvolutum, Cravenoceras............... 205

arcuatilobum, Anthracoceras................... 243
arcuatttobus, Goniatites. See Anthracoceras

arcuatilobum. 
arcuatum, Irinoceras.......................... 169
ardmorense, Dimorphoceras................. 280, 281

Paradimorphoceras........................ 280
(Paradimorphoceras).................. 280

argentinense, Anthracoceras. See Gordonites

argentinensis, Gordonites...................... 245
arkansanum, Aphelaeceras..................... 32,

36, 37, 38, 75, 81, 147, 148; pi. 11 
Muensteroceras. ................... 8, 11, 71, 72,

81, 84, 176, -77, 178, 179, 181; pi. 17 
Arkansas Valley province.-           50 
arkansasensis, Pronor^tes.... ...------ 4, 288, 289, 290

Pronorites cycloljbus-.-_--_   3, 4, 287, 288 
Stenopronorites....      ..        3,

4, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52, 53,
76, 77, 78, 82, 285, 287, 288, 289, 290; pi. 23

arkonensis, Bactrites........................-. 102
arnsbergense, Paraglyphioceras      _-.. 185 
asiatica, Gattendorfia........          . 169

subaperta, Gattendorfia..    .      169 
asiaticus, Prolecanites..............        284
asturicum, Glyphioceras sphaericum, see G. s.

asturicus.__        .   185 
asturicus, Goniatites........            185
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Asymptoceras...................... 149, 15?, 155, 156

korulkense.... ...______..._____ 156
newloni.... ______________.... 152
phosphoriense........ ____.____._ 149

Atoka formation.._______.----.___ 3,
4, 5, 7, 29, 39, 44, 45, 47, 48, 60, 63, 66, 68,
69, 70, 76, 77, 85, 113, 140, 150, 151, 152,
154, 164, 265, 267, 270, 271, 273, 274, 290

(stratum, Anthracoceras..................... 243, 244
atratus, Ammonites, see A. attratum........... 243
Aturia.................______-__.-_ 165
Aulacoceras................................... 89
australe, Solenochilus.......................... 152
australis, Protocanites......................... 283
Aviculopecten batesvillensis_____-...---_ 16
Axinolobus................... 6, 78, 272, 273,575, 276

modulus.................................. 6, 40,
41, 44, 48, 71, 76, 78, 82, 2T5 ,$76; pi. 30

baconi, Pronorites. 24, 25, 30, 74, 82, 248, 286, 287; pi. 23 
Bacfritea.................... 16, 78, 100, 101, 102, 103

arkonensis................................ 102
buedesheimensis........................... 102
carbonarius............................... 4,

5, 14, 15, 18, 24, 25, 26, 72, 73, 80, 86, 102, 
103, 104, 105, 120, 127, pi. 5. 

cherokeensis............................. 102, 103
gaitherensis............................ 4, 39, 40,

41, 42, 47, 76, 80, 102, 103, 104; pi. 5 
gradlis................................... 102
gradlior.................................. 102
longocameratus........................... 102
mexicanus................ _______. 102, 103
nevadensis................................ 102
nitidus................................... 102
parvus  ------------   -   ................ 102
postremus........................... 102,103,104
pygmaeus................................. 102
guadrilineitus................... 102,103,105,123
redactus.. 40,41,42,47,48,76,80,102,103, 1C4; pi. 5 
tagitta..-.-............................... 102
schlotheimi.............................. 101,102
sempiternus.......---------------......... 102
smithianus....................... 4,14,15,16,32,

38,75,80,102,103, 104, 105,106,236; pi. 5 
subconicus.____-.-.____-___ 101,102 
ultuganensis-----------................... 102
mntersetensis----................... 102,103,104
sp.______________________ ....... 4,52,73,77,104

Bactritimimus..-. ________..______. 27,78,90,91
girtyi  -.--,-. 6,24,25,27,74,80,90,9^,92; pi. 1 
ulrichi........... 6,24,25,27,74,80,90,91,92; pi. 1

Bactroceras...--------------------............ 101
bakeri, Gastrioceras....................... _____ 219

G.apfttfr»te*----------------------------- 219,220
Mooreoeeras.............................. 112
Paleoconus...   6,24,25,30,74,80,85,90; pi. 1 

bakhense, Liroceras.... _______.....---...-... 156
ballardemis, Ammonellipsites.--.......... 71,173,175

Ammonellipsites (Stenocydus)............. 8,
13,72,81,173, 174, 181; pi. 17 

ballianum, Cydoceras....................... 129,130
Dinocydoceras... _. 14,15,18,19,23,73,80,129, 130 

Balvia................... _________.......... 168,169
(Balvia) globularis, Oattendorfia........   ... 168,169

globularis tetragona, Oattendorfia--..... .. 168,169
barbarae, Hematites......................... 6,

24,25,26,30,74,80,89,90; pi. 1 
barbotanum, Bisatoceras... -__-_____-___-______ 249
barbotanus, Goniatites- ______________________ 249

Ooniatites. See Bisatoceras barbotanum. 
Barnett, formation............. 194,201,215,236,240
barnettense, Nuculoceras..... ..________-----___ 216

Paracravenoceras.---------... 206,216,218; pi. 22
barroisi, Glyphioceras.... _--___-_---___-_______ 176

Muemteroceras.-----.---------,---... ____ 176
Pronorites....----.--------,--....-... ___. 286

bassleri, Rayonnoceras... --____________-. 93,94,98,90

Page 
batesvillae, Lingula.....^...................... 16
Batesville sandstone..-.._.................. 3,

4,17,18, 20, 22, 26, 28, 29, 53, 55, 56, 59, 63, 
72, 73, 79, 84, 85,114,119,124,192, 204. 

Batesville sandstone fauna__-_-___,-_.____- 19
batesvillensis, Aviculopeden.................. __ 16

Orthotetes subglobosus.............. _______ 21
bebryx cayuga, Orthoceras..-------------------- 119

Dolorthoceras-...________...    __ 119 
Orthoceras-.............. ________.-____ 119

becheri, Pos idonia......... ....... 16,18,19,72,86.187
Belemnitidae___________________ 88 
belemnitiforme, Dentoceras........ 52,77,80,131; pi. 1
Belemnoids -__________________ 80 
belgicum, Stroboceras.............._____.. 145
bellilineatum, Pseudoparalegoceras........... 263,264
Beloceras...... ------------------------------- 197
belvalianus, Goniatites......................... 176
Bembexia nodimarginata....................... 84
Bendites...................................... 273

moorei.................................... 274
Bendoceras. _................ . .. 4,267, 270,273

moorei.............................. 270, 273,274
shumardi................................. 270
texanum................................ 268,270

Berkhoceras................................... 278
boreale.................................... 278

beyrichianum, Homoceras..................... 108
Beyrichoceras................................. 13,

14, 78,175,176, 182, 183, 226, 227, 229,279 
allei................................ 182,183,184
delicatum................................. 182
fournieri.................................. 176
globosum................................. 182
hodderense................................ 182
hornerae..- . 8,13, 71, 72,81,182, 183, 184; pi. 17 
micronotoides-............................ 182
micronotum......................... 182,183,184
obtusum.................................. 182
parkinsoni................................ 182
pseudoaganides. ......................... 182
rectangularum............................ 182
umbilicatum.............................. 182
vattewe................................... 182
vescicvMferum............................. 182

(Beyrichoceras) difficile, Glyphioceras.......... 176
Glyphioceras............................ 175,176
obtusum, Glyphioceras..................... 176
spirale, Glyphioceras.-.................... 192

(Beyrichoceratoides) duponti, Muensteroceras... 176 
fournieri, Muensteroceras ............... 176
implicatum, Muensteroceras............... 176
invaginatum, Muensteroceras.............. 176
Muensteroceras...-......... 175,176,177,180,181
redesdalenese, Muensteroceras............. 176

bicostatum, Liroceras................... 24,25,27,31,
32,33,36,37,38, 74,75, 81,136,137, 156, 157; pi. 15 

bilobatum, Ephippioceras.................... 162,163
bilobatus, Nautilus. See Ephippioceras bilo 

batum. 
bisati, Goniatites............................ 185,195
Bisatoceras............................... 78,249,250

barbotanum............................... 249
greenei.................................. 249,250
paynei......... 40, 41, 42, 76, 82, $49, 250,261; pi. 28
primum................................ 249.250
satrum..........____..______... 249
secundum.......... 4, 40, 41, 42, 47, 76, 246, 249, ?50
(Pseudobisatoceras)----................... 250

secundum--.. 4, 47, 48, 76, 82, 250,251; pi. 26 
Bisatoceratinae_---.-_-------.-----.---.---. %49
Bistrialites........ ..... ... .............. 156
bistrialus, Nautilus.............. _______.- 156

bisulcatum, Eumorphoceras................ 4,
32, 34, 36, 71, 74, 75, 77, 82, 86, 99, 141,
142, 181, 210, 213, 228, 231, 2S5, 236,
237, 238, 239, 240; pis. 24, 25.

grassingtonense, Eumorphoceras. 228, 235, 236, 237
varicatum, Eumorphoceras....... 228,235, 236, 238

bisulcatus, Nautilus_____ __. _____ 145,146

Page 
bitauniense, Orthoceras.-...................... 106
Bitaunioceras........................... 106,122,123

coahuilense................. ________ 106
indianum......................... 120,123
texanum__________________ 106 

blairi, Ammonellipsites........................ 173
Ammonellipsites (Pericyclus)............ 173,174

Bloyd shale--.-...____-___-.-_..-. 3, 
39, 4S, 45, 47, 48, 50, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 
58, 60, 61, 69, 75, 76, 78, 85, 86, 111, 113, 
116, 129, 143, 151, 152, 155, 158, 222, 
223, 224, 225, 242, 254, 260, 262, 265, 
267, 275, 276, 278, 290. 

bobrovikense, Cravenoceras (Sudeticeras)........ 195
bognari, Solenochilus........................ 152,154
Bollandites............................ 78,87,175,176
Bollandoceras  .................. ......... 182
Boone chert..______.___... .._ 29 
Boone formation______________ 3,

11, It, 14, 20, 60, 71, 72, 78, 83, 84, 95, 
98, 175, 181, 183, 184, 284, 285. 

undifferentiated________   .._ 13 
boreale, Berkhoceras........................... 278
borealis, Entogonites......................... 225,248
bowerbankianus, Nautilus.____-   ---- 160
Brachiopod fauna, Reeds Spring member__. 83

St. Joe member_______________ 83
Brachycydoceras.. ................. 78, 107, 108,116

crebricinctum.............................. 107
kentuckiense............................... 107
honinckianum............................. 107
longulum................................. 107
normale................................... 107
ohioense................................... 107
scalare.......................... . ..... 107
washingtonense............................ 24,

25, 28, 30, 31, 74, 80, 107, 108, 109; pis. 
5,16. 

bradfordoides, Mooreoeeras..................... 112
brainerdi, Dryochoceras............ 226,227,229; pi. 25
brammeri, Solenochilus.............       152
Brancoceras................................. 164,165

denckmanni............................... 165
stillei..................................... 165

brancoi, Dimorphoceras....................-. 278,279
branneri branneri, Branneroceras.............. 4,253

branneri, Gastrioceras.......... ..  .. 253
Branneroceras............................ 253

branneri...............           4,253
Gastrioceras....................     3,

4, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 46, 47, 52, 53, 71, 75, 76, 77, 
86, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256. 
branneri....................   - 253
(Branneroceras)............    . 3,

4, 75, 82, 252,253, ?55; pi. 27 
halense, Branneroceras......... 4,252,254; pi. 27

Gastrioceras          254,256
Branneroceras.......... 251, 252,253,255, 256,257,267

branneri..........               253
branneri....................  . . 4,253
halense.................... 4, 25?, 254; pi. 27

(Branneroceras} branneri, Gastrioceras......... 3,
4, 75,82, 252,253,255; pi. 27 

branneroides, Gastrioceras................. 252
Gastrioceras........................ 39,75,84,270
henbesti, Gastrioceras.......... 87,252,265; pi. 27
perornatum, Gastrioceras.......  ....  252
textum, Gastrioceras.............. 252,256; pi. 27
yohi, Gastrioceras....................  . 252

branneroides, Gastrioceras (Branneroceras)..... 252
bransoni, Gattendorfla...............-.- -- 169,170
brazoense, Pseudoparalegoceras......    263,264
Brentwood limestone member         &,

47, 54, 55, 56, 58, 60, 69, 76, 111, 113, 116, 129,
151, 152, 155, 158, 222, 223, 224, 225, 242, 254,

260, 262, 278, 290.
brevUobatum, Imitoceras..................... 165,166
brouweri, Liroceras................. . -   156

Solenochilus (Endolobus)............ ...- 156
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Page 
brownensis, Oattendorfia....................... 169

Goniatites................................. 169
browni, Ooniatites................-............ 176

Muensteroceras.....................    176
bruningianum, Oirtyoceras.--           229 

Homoceras.....                229
buckhornense, Oastrioceras............. ....__ 263

Orthoceras indianum....         ._ 106
Pseudoparalegoceras ------          263,264

buedesheimensis, Bactrites-. ___________ 102 
buffaloense, Rayonnoceras.---.............. 93,97,98
burbankensis, Hematites__   __.__ 89,90 
burhennei, Eumorphoceras.- ................. 229

Qirtyoceras-_..--   ..          229 
burmai, Oirtyoceras.......__          229
burrowsi, Rayonnoceras---.................... 93

cadyi, Rayonnoceras.. ...... 4,74,80,93,94,95; pi. 2
Caenocyclus................................... 172
calyx, Qlyphioceras- - -.......... 4,15,233; pi. 24

Ooniatites               . 228
cambriense, Anthracoceras........... ....... 243
canaliculatus, Nautilus_        -- ..  158 
cancellatum crencellatum, Oastrioceras......... 252

cancellation, Oastrioceras.-.- .-..-.      - 252 
Cane Hill member of the Hale formation..... 5,

35,39, 75,83, 85, 223
Caney shale-   70,71, 74,98,99,105,106,120,140,187,

201,213, 215, 226, 231,232,238,240,281, 282
Caney shale fauna.        ..    .  4
caneyanum, Dolorthoceras._-...._     . 4,

14,15,23,29, 73,80,119, ISO, 121; pi. 7 
Gastrioceras............... 4,192,197,198,203, 204
Glyphioceras subcircularis^................ 200
Goniatttes............................... 198,200
Neoglyphioceras----. 4,14,15, 20, 21,29, 71,73,81,

82,123,197, 198, 200, 202, 204; pi. 20 
Orthoceras......... .__________._ 4,120

caneyanus, Goniatites subcircularis______. 200 
Caneyella..-............................... 59,73,84

hopkinsi...... ... __________ 19,20,21,73
percostata................ ._______ 18,23,72
richardsoni.........----.. ._____ 16,19, 72,187

caneyense, Eobelemnites..-........_____ 88
capax, Nautilus (Cryptoceras)................. 152

Solenochilus.-.................... ..  152,1J3
Carbactinocer as.............. ..______.. 94

torleyi.-----... .___..._______... 94
carbonarium, Gastrioceras..... 4, 252, 257, 258; pi. 27

Orthoceras........................ ..... 103
carbonarius, Ammonites. See Oastrioceras car 

bonarium. 
Bactrites........... 4, 5,14,15,18,24,25, 26,72, 73,

80,86,102, 103, 104,105,120,127; pi. 5 
Carboniferous cephalopod collecting localities

in Arkansas...._________ 53
Carboniferous cephalopod collecting localities

in States adjacent to Arkansas__ 70 
Carboniferous formations of the Ozark region.. 3 
carboniferum, Leiorhynchus. _._____.... 16,84
carinatum, Imitoceras........___..__.... 165
carinatus, Aganides. See Imitoceras carinatum.

Nautilus....---............------...-_.... 144
Pericyclus (Stenocyclus)... _.-._____. 174 

catherinae, Gastrioceras .........____.. 252
catonense, Rayonnoceras--..... ________ 93
caratiforme, Metacoceras...... ...___...__ 143
cayuga, Dolorthoceras....... __...___-... 119

Orthoceras bebryx__..________. 119
Centroceratina. __..___...______. 143 
Cephalopod assemblages, zonation... ___.. 71 
Cephalopod faunas of the Mississippian and

Pennsylvanian rocks in Arkansas. 78 
Cephalopod occurrences in pre-Moorefleld

Mississippian rocks.__._...-.- 72 
Cephalopoda._________....___ 88
cessator, Crytoceras (Cydoceras)............... 108
Chainman shale_____________ 124,140,287

Page 
Cheilocerataceae.    .  . ......_. 164
Cheiloceratidae-_______________ 164 
cherokeense, Imitoceras- _.-.__-------__ 166
cherokeensis, Bactrites....................... 102,103
cherryi, Anthracoceras......................... 243
chesterensis, Nautilus...______..__ 160, 161
choctawense, Milortkoceras.--. _.___._ 192, 123

Orthoceras..-. _______________.. 122
choctawensis cumminsi, Goniatites--.-- .._- 189

Ooniatites     .. .-.-   ------_.--. 4,
5, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 51, 52, 72, 73, 77, 
81, 86, 123, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 
193, 194; pi. 19. 

Chonetes-- .....__________________ 34,85
chungweiense, Eumorphoceras................. 235

Gastrioceras_______-----__.-..__ 235
circulare, Dolorthoceras_____________ 119 
circummodosum, Oastrioceras_____._.. 252 
circumplicatile, Gastrioceras-.................. 252
ciscoense, Adnatoceras.................     126

Dolorthoceras............................. 126
clariondi, Eoparalegoceras.........._.__. 263

Pseudoparalegoceras (Phaneroceras). .__ 263 
clarkei, Adnatoceras............         126
clausum, Solenochilus...........---........... 152
cliftanense, Mooreoceras................ .._.... 112
clinei, Gastrioceras..... .....-..... ........ 219

OlaphyrUes............................. 219, 220
warei, Oastrioceras..........__..---._ 219

Glaphyrites ......................... 219
clitellarium, Ephippioceras.................... 162
ditellarius, Nautilus. See Ephippioceras cli 

tellarium. 
clorensis, Endolobus............         -. 24,

?5, 30, 74, 80, 133, 134, 135; pi. 9 
cloudi, Lyrogoniatites-.................. 197,200,201

Neoglyphioceras..... ...    .   51,
52, 77, 81, 197, SOO, 201, 202; pi. 20 

utahense, Neoglyphioceras.... _   __ 197, 201
Cluthoceras......................... 175, 181, 182, 243

neilsoni______-...        --.-. 181 
truemani........       .        - 181

(Clutheroceras) glicki, Muensteroceras.......... 24,
25, 28, 31, 74, 81, 176, 182, pi. 17 

Muensteroceras--..... _____ 175, 176, 177, 181
neilsoni, Muensteroceras..--............ 176, 182
truemani, Muensteroceras............... 176,182

Clymenia crispa............................... 168
clymeniaeformis, Ooniatites.................... 283
coahuilense, Bitaunioceras..................... 106
Coelogasteroceras______ ____ 78, 155, 158, 159 

coxi.................................... 158, 159
dubium................................. 158, 159
gracile- ...... 39, 40, 41, 47, 76, 81, 158, 159, pi. 15
mexicanum.........._.____._.-.- 158, 159
thomasi  ........________--...- 158,159

Coelonautilus........................... 145, 172, 173
grafiotut........................... 140, 141, 142

Coiled nautiloid..._--_.__.-_.._-___-__.---_ 24, 25,49 
Coldwater shale.------.--.--__-------------. 183
Coleoidea ..................................... 88
collectum, Solenochilus. ______     152,153 
collectus, Nautilus (Solenochilus). See Sole 

nochilus collectum. 
colleti, Orthoceras.... .    ......   -  113
cottinsoni, Muensteroceras.-..-..         8,

11,12,72,81,176. 178, 179,181; pi. 17
Coloceras........................... 149,155,156,158

abichL ................................. 156
tastubense....____ --        156

globulare___________________ 156 
greenei_.-._________-_-.   156
hyatti.. ................................ 156
immune................................... 156
liratum...................-......-     -- 156

obsoletum............................. 156
mexicanum... ....................    - 158
milleri ................................. 156
reticulatum............................... 149

Page 
Coloceras Continued

sarvaense--.       ............ 156
sp..                   . .... 4

colubrella, Kazakhstania....................... 171
colubrellus, Ammonites. See Kazakhstania col 

ubrella. 
Anthracoceras............................. 245
Oordonites................................ 245

comatum, Dolorthoceras....................... 119
Pseudorthoceras........................... 119

complanatum, Muensteroceras................. 176
complanatus, Goniatites. See Muensteroceras

complanatum. 
Homoceratoides--......................... 241

complex, Dimorphoceras....................... 280
Paradimorphoceras...        280

compltcatum, Oirtyoceras.......    .... 229
complicatus, Ammonites. See Oirtyoceras com-

plicatum. 
compressum, Qastrioceras.. ....... ..  263,264

Imitoceras-   .........  ... ... 165,166
Kazakhoceras...........   .. .  278
Muensteroceras kazakhstankum........... 176
Phaneroceras................  .- 263,264,265
Pseudoparalegoceras... 40,41,44,48,49,76,264,265

(Ptianeroceras)   82,263,^,265,266; pi. 29
compressus, Aganides. See Imitoceras compressum.

EUipsolithes-   .. ..    . 173,284
Merocanites.................    .. 284

concentricus, Ooniatites........... ..  ... 185
Conciiial furrow____             86,87 
conchiferum ,Stearoceras.............     149
conctiiferus, Temnochelius..-.....  .    149
condrai, Mooreoceras..........   .  . 112
Condraoceras.............. . -  ..   155
Conglomerate above the Woolsey member  44 
conicum, Mooreoceras......        112
consobrinum, Qyroceras... ................. 144

Triboloceras..................   ...  144
cooperi, Adnatoceras----........--.....-....  126
cor datum, Glyphioceras............ ......... 176

Muensteroceras.......  -------------- 176
coronatum, Oastrioceras... .  -       252
coronula, Oirtyoceras......   .     229

Goniatites.....     ....... .... 229
Sagittoceras........................  - 231

corpulentissimum, Muensteroceras.. .-    176 
corpulentum, Glyphioceras..................... 176

Muensteroceras..............--.  ----.- 176
costatum, Ephippioceras.. ..  ----------- 162

Girtyoceras..-. -         229
Sagittoceras.    -     --   229 

costulatum, Gltjphioceras... . ------------ 1^5
Sagittoceras............ .         235

cowdalense, Girtyoceras...........   . .- 229
Cowdaleoceras........--              229

difficile.....          - 229
cowlingense, Cravenoceras..........     205,243
coxanus, Endolobus---.... --------------- 133,134

Nautilus.... ... .  -      134
(TemnocheUus)..  -    - 133,134 

coxi, Coelogasteroceras..........-      158,159
cracens, Homoceratoides..----------- ---------- 40,

41,42,43,52,76,77,82, SJ^l, 242; pi. 26
crassa, Oastrioceras langenbrahmi..         252

Oattendorfia. -.  .       . .. 169
crassieenter, Nautilus-..-..- ----------------- 152

Solenochilus             152
crassum, Glyphioceras (Muensteroceras)....... 176

Muensteroceras........ . .------------ 176
Stroboceras.... .-........       145

Cravenoceras.        78,87,126,189,204,
205,207,210,211,212,216,219,260,263 

africanum -................. ------------ 205

arcticum............              205
subinvolutum......................... 205

cowlingense.. - . ---.   - -- 205,243 
darwenense.... . .         205
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Cravenoceras Continued

fayettevillae ... ._________.____ 24,
25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 71, 73, 74, 81, 123, 
205, 207, 210, 213, 216, 218, 225, 230, 
286; pi. 21. 

friscoense............................... 205,206
gairense___-------------------------_- 205
hesperium,-..-........................ 5,205,217
holmesi................................... 205
incisum......................... 205, 206; pi. 21
involutum................................. 32,

33, 71, 75, 81, 123, 205, 2/0, 215; pi. 21 
kettlesingense ......................... 205,212
kingii..  ......................... 205.211,215
leion.................................... 205,211
lineolatum................................ 24,

25, 29, 74, 81, 205, til, 218, 230; pi. 21 
malhamense......................... 205,214,216
merriami........................... 205,206,213
miseri................................ 32,36,37,

38, 71, 75, 81, 205, 206, til, 212, 216; pi. 21 
morrowense............................... 4,223

See Glaphyrites marrowensis. 
nevadense. -............................ 205
oklahomense........ 180,181,205,206,211; pi. 16
petrenkoi-.............................. 205,212
pygmaeum................................ 261
richardsonianum.......................... 32,

33, 34, 71, 74, 75, 81, 87, 205, 206, 207, 210, 
2/2, 213, 215, 216, 224, 236; pi. 22. 

roemeri................................... 205
scoticum.................................. 205
scotti- ...................... 24, 25, 52, 74, 77,

81, 205, 213, 814, 215, 223, 240, 281; pi. 21 
subplicatum.............................. 205
vetum..................................... 205
(Richardsonites)........................... 205

richardsonianum--.................... 212
(Sudeticeras) bobrovikenses................. 195
sp. A....... .......... 32,33,75,81, 216; pi. 21
sp B..................... 32,33, 75,81,2/5; pi. 21
sp. C             24,25,26,74,81,2/6

Cravenoceratinae______________ £04 
Crarenoceratoides.............................. 205
Cravenocerid._______________ 24,25,31,32 
crebncinctum, Brachycycloceras................ 107

Protocycloceras............................ 107
e.rebriliratum, Mitorthoceras .... 4, 14, 15, 18, 24, 25,

26, 27, 30, 32, 33, 75, 80, 120, /22, /2S; pi. 7 
Mooreoceras.............................. 5,124
Neoglyphioceras.......................... 14, 15,

23, 71, 73, 81, 197, 200, 20/, 202, 230; pi. 20 
Orthoceras......................... 4,16,122,123

erencellatum, Oastrioceras..................... 252
cancellation........................... 252

crenistria dinckleyensis, Ooniatites............. 185
globoides, Glyphioceras.................... 185

Goniatites............................. 185
globostriata, Qlyphioceras. See Goniatites

crenistria globostriatus. 
globostriatus, Goniatites.................... 185
Goniatites...... 4,14,15,16, 71, 72, 81, 86,127,185,

186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 234; pi. 18 
praestriata, Glyphioceras.................. 185
reticulatus, Goniatites..................... 185

crenistriatum, Sudeticeras..................... 195
crenistriatus, Goniatites........................ 195

splendens, Goniatites...................... 195
crenulatum cumbriense, Gastrioceras........... 252

deleaui, Gastrioceras....................... 252
Gastrioceras............................... 252
wensterense, Gastrioceras.................. 252

cribrosum, Orthoceras...-.......... .......... 109,110
crispa, Clymenia.............................. 168
crispum, Stroboceras.......................... 145
croneisi, Reticycloceras......... 6, 24, 25, 31, 32. 33,

34, 36, 37, 38, 74, 75, 80, 116, 117, 118; pi. 6

Page 
(Cryptoceras), Nautilus....................... 152

capax, Nautilus........................... 152
springeri, Nautilus........................ 152

cryptum, Adnatoceras......................... 126
Crytoceras (Cycloceras) cessator................ 108
Ctenobactrites................................. 102
cuboides, Neoglyphioceras................... 185,192
culmiensis, Nautilus.......................... 134
cumbriense, Gastrioceras....................... 252

Gastrioceras crenulatum................... 252
cumminsi, Glyphioceras...... 185,189, 191,192; pi. 19

Goniatites....................... ... 189,190,191
choctawensis.......................... 189

curtum, Cyrtoceras............................ 132
Cycloceras................................ 4,115, 129

ballianum.............................. 129,130
ehlersi.................................... 129
kionoforme................................ 116
laevigatum................................ 115
sequoyahensis........................... 116,118
sp..-.             108

(Cycloceras) cessator, Cyrtoceras............... 108
Cyclocerid................... 14, 15, 24, 25, 26, 52, 77
cyclolobus arkansiensis, Pronorites...... 3, 4, 287, 288

Goniatites....... ................. ...... 285. 286
Pronorites.............................. 286, 287
uralensis, Pronorites...................... 287

CyclonautUus.......................... 155,158,160
dubius.................................... 158

See Peripetoceras dubium. 
umbilicatus............................... 160

Cyrtoceras.................................... 152
curtum................................... 132
dttttatum. .............................. 132
dorsatum................................. 152
kansasense................................ 132
(Cycloceras) cessator....................... 108
sp........................................ 132

D

darwenense, Crarenoceras...................... 205
deani, Girtyoceras............................. 229
deciense, Paragastrioceras, see P. dedensis..... 219
deciensis, Glaphyrites........................ 219, 220
deleaui, Gastrioceras crenulatum..-............ 252
delepinei, Proshumardites..................... 277

Sudeticeras................................ 195
Delepinoceras..........................~..... 279
delicatum, Beyrichoceras....-.-..  .     182
denckmanni, Brancoceras...................... 165
denticulatum, Dimorphoceras.................. 280

Paradimorphoceras.............       280
Dentoceras................................... 78, 1S1

belemnitiforme-..----------- 52,77,9/0,131; pl.l
latum.... ....._.__..-...-.--..__.... 131
magnum____._____________ 131
uUganense..- ________...__...   131

Dentoceratidae.--.--_____..______ 1S1
depressa, Gattendorfia (Kazakhstania).__.. 171

K'tzakhstania.-  ..................... 171
depressum, Gastrioceras.... _.__..----.---. 252

Mooreoceras. _.._...._---------------- 112
Temnochetius. See Endolobus depressus. 

depressus, Endolobus...... _____. .  . 133,134
Glaphyriten. ........ 40, 41,43, 44, 46. 47, 76. 81,157,

219, 220,22/, 222, 223, 224, 225; pi. 23 
desulcatum, Stroboceras sulcatum...     -- 145,146 
Diaboloceras .......................... 267.268,070

varicostatum.-.-................... 267, 270, 271
(Diaboloceras) varicostatum, Paralegoceras--..- 48, 

49, 263,070,271 ;pl.30
Diamond Peak formation...__.._____ 141,142
Diaphragmus- ___--._.-.-__-._____ 79

phillipsi---. .....--------_-_------- 36,38
Dictyoconites-......  .__--_.-....--.---- 89

Page 
difficile, Aphelaeceras.......................... 147

Cowdaleoceras............................. 229
Glyphioceras (Beyrichoceras)_____..._ 176 
Muensteroceras............................ 176

difficilis, Nautilus. See Aphelaeceras difficile, 
digonum magnum, Triboloceras................ 144

pentagonum, Triboloceras.................. 144
semicirculare, Triboloceras................. 144
Triboloceras...-......................... 143.144
trisulcatum, Triboloceras................ 144

digonus, Nautilus (Discus). See Triboloceras
digon&m. 

dilitatum, Cyrtoceras.......................... 132
Dimorphoceras.................._._. 278, 279,280

algens..................................... 278
ardmorense.-. .......................... 280,281
braneoi.................................. 278,279
complex................................... 280
denticulatum.............................. 280
edwini........... ............    ..... 280
gilbertsoni..... ........__._-....-..-... 279
holzapfeli................................ 278
humphreyi.------------................. 280
inflatum.................................. 280
kathleeni.................................. 278
lenticulare................................ 279
lunula.................................... 280
marioni.........-......................... 280
moorei........ ---------------------------- 280
oklahomae...............           279
plicatile..-. ........................... 280
pseudodiscrepans......            280
ribblerue.......  -  ................. 280
saharicum................................. 280
serratum.....__....           280
texanum___....               279
thalassoide...----.-- -.--.--. -....... 279
tornquisti.___.. -           235 
varians. -..-......              280
wiswellense..  ....................... 280

Dimophocerataceae__.  .  .      278 
Dfmorphoceratidae__.. ,..        278 
dinckleyensis, Goniatites crenistria.        185 
Dinocycloceras           78.116, 129, 130

ballianum........ 14,15,18,19,23, 73, 80,129, ISO
ehlersi--..   -      -- 129, 130
heterocinctum.-. ............ .....  . 129, 130
prolixum...   40, 41, 42, 76, 80, 129, ISO; pi. 5 
whitei.... ........................... 129, 130

disciforme, Aphelaeceras____.. .   147, 148 
limitoceras_..    -...          ----  165

disciformis, Nautilus (Discites).   ---   -..   147 
Discites._______________--      147

hibernicus. See Aphelaeceras hibernicum. 
(Discites) disciformis, Nautilus................ 147

mutabilis, Nautilus. See Aphelaeceras mu-
tabile. 

Nautilus...------------ ...----...-.... 147
nodiferus, Nautilus..................... 140, 141
trochka, Nautilus.. ............      147

Discitoceras_____.-.-..     -   .   145 
sulcatum. ..........      -.   --       146
texanum.. __.. -.   -            145 

discoidale, Imitoceras..--.....       ... 165, 166
discoidalis, Aganides. See Imitoceras discoidale.

Eowetterites-.---  49, 50, 77, 82, 273, 274; pi. 30 
discoidea, Kazakhstania-...--.          171 
discoides, Anthracoceras............--  .   - 243
discoideum, Aphelaeceras...-.-...--...     147 
discoideus, Nautilus. See Aphelaeceras dis 

coideum.
Prolecanites. See Kazakhstania discoidea. 

discors, Trematoceras.-       -     ---- 101
discrepens, Goniatites-...... .            280
Discus....  ...  - ..      172. 173

Anthracoceras.-. ...-...- --------------- 243
Girtyoceras...------        -        229
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Discus  Continued
Goniatites-.- _____.__________ 229 
Nomismoceras (Anthracoceras).. ..___ 243
Paralegoceras...... ___________ 268

(Discus) digonus, Nautilus. See Triboloceras
digonum. 

sangamonensis, Nautilus-..........___ 142
divaricatum, Glyphioceras..................... 241
divarkatum, Glyphioceras. See Homoceratoides

divaricatus.
divaricatus, Homoceratoides... _________ 241 
divisus, Nautilus... .______________ 162, 163
djaprakense, Muensteroceras__________ 176 
djaprakensis, Merocanites........ _______ 284

Prolecanites (Merocanites)_________ 284 
Dolorthoceras................................. 78,

116, 119, 120, 121, 122, 124, 125, 126, 127 
bebryx.................................... 119
caneyanum............................... 4,

14, 15, 23, 29, 73, 80, 119, 100, 121; pi. 7 
cayuga. ................................. 119
circulare. ___________________ 119 
ciscoense.................................. 126
comatum.................................. 119
dubium................................... 120
elegans.................................... 119
exile...................................... 119
goldfussianum............................ 119
icarus........... ........................ 119
incisum...... 32, 36, 38, 75, 80, 119, 120, 121; pi. 7
kionoideum............................... 119
medium................................ 119,120
oklahomense........................ 112, 119, 120
palmerae.................................. 119
parlenense................................ 119
revertum.................................. 119
rudkula.................................. 119
siphocentrale.............................. 119
solitarium___________________ 119 
stiliforme................................. 119
telamon__________._________ 119 
tenuifilosum. 24, 25, 28, 74, 80, 119, 120, 181; pi. 7 
tersum.................................... 119
sp....     .   ..__   40, 41, 47, 49, 50, 76

Dolorthoceratinae.._.___________ 119 
Domatoceras mttitarium....................... 149

simplex................................... 149
Domatoceratidae._______________ 148 
donetzense, Gastrioceras....................... 252
Dorsal furrow...._______________ 86
dorsale, Solenochilus........................... 152
dorsalis, Nautilus. See Solenochilus dorsale. 
dorsatum, Cyrtoceras.......................... 152

Solenochilus.............................. 152
dorsoplanum, Paraglyphioceras................ 185
Dorsorad____________________ 87 
dostalacum, Nomismoceras.................... 248
drakei, Gastrioceras............................ 219

Glaphyrites............................. 219, 220
drostei, Merocanites... 8,12, 71, 72, 82, 284, 285; pi. 16 
Dryochoceras................................ 226,227

brainerdi..................... 226,227,229; pi. 25
dubium, Coelogasteroceras................... 158,159

Dolorthoceras-............................ 120
Peripetoceras.............................. 160

dubius, Cydonautttus......................... 158
Cyclonautilus. See Peripetoceras dubium. 

duplicatum, Stroboceras....................... 145
Stroboceras sulcatum...................... 145

duponti, Muensteroceras (Beyrichoceratoides)... 176 
dutroi, Michelinoceras......................... 106
dyeri, Triboloceras............................. 144

E

eccentricum. Rayonnoceras........ 34,80,93, 100; pi. 2
Edmooroceras_________________ 239

Page 
(Edmooroceras), Eumorphoceras............. 234, #30

goddardense, Eumorphoceras...... 235,239; pi. 25
plummeri, Eumorphoceras..... 82,235, #30; pi. 25
pseudocoronula, Eumorphoceras........... 235
tornguisti, Eumorphoceras................. 235

kiowitzense, Eumorphoceras........... 235
edwardsianum, Stroboceras.................... 145
edwardsianus, Nautilus. See Stroboceras ed 

wardsianum. 
edwini, Dimorphoceras........................ 280

Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus)....... 280, 282
ehlersi, Cydoceras............................. 129

Dinocycloceras.......................... 129,130
eichwaldi, Triboloceras......................... 144
eisenbergense, Neoglyphioceras.......... .. ,197,200
elegans, Dolorthoceras......................... 119

Goniitites ............................ 185,195
ellipsoidale, Glyphioceras...................... 176

Muensteroceras........................... 176
Ellipsolithes-........................... 172,173,284

compressus............................. 173,284
funatus.. ............................... 173
oeatus.............................. 173,175,176

endiocottense, Girtyoceras...................... 229
Endolobus........ 16,78, 133, 134,135,137,149,156,260

acanthicus................................ 133
clorensis........ 24,25,30,74,80,133, 134, 135; pi. 9
coxanus................................. 133,134
depressus............................... 133,134
gibbosus .....-........................ 149,150
greenbrierensis.......................... 133,134
greenensis................................. 134
indianensis ............................... 134
missouriensis............................. 150
nikitini................................... 134
occidens................................... 134
ornatus.......................... 4,14,15,24,25,

30,72, 74,80,134, 136, 136,137; pi. 10 
renfroae.................................  134
salomonensis. See Liroceras salomonense. 
schucherti................................. 134
spectabttis................................. 134
(Nautilus) missouriensis................... 3,150
sp. A ....   .. 4,14,15,23, 73,80, 136, 137
sp. B .     --   40,41,76,80,197

(Endolobus) peramplus, Nautilus........... 133,134
brouweri, Solenochilus.......-.............. 156

Entogonites................................. 225,248
borealis................................. 225,248
grimmeri.................................. 248

Entogonoceras................................. 197
entogonum, Neoglyphioceras................... 200
entogonus, Goniatites.......................... 197
Eoasianites............................. 218,219,221

globosus............................... 5, 219,222
grafordensis............................... 219
merriami................................. 219
oblatus.................................... 224
ruzencevi.................................. 219
saharensis................................. 219
wttsoni................................... 219

Eobactrites.................................... 101
sandbergeri................................ 102

Eobelemnites. ............................... 88,90
caneyense................................. 88

Eoglyphioceras ....... .. .................. 175
Eoparalegoceras............................... 263

clariondi.................................. 263
inflatum........... . .................. 263

Eowellerites.............. 77, 78,272, «73,275; pi. 30
discoidalis-  49, 50, 77, 82, 161, ?73, 274; pi. 30 
moorei................... 49, 50,76, 77,82,273, 274

Ephippioceras....................... 78,151,162,163
bilobatum............................... 162,163
clttellanum............................... 162
costatum.................................. 162
ferratum...... 3, 40, 41, 42, 81, 162, 163; pi. 16

Page 
Ephippioceras Continued

inexpectans............................... 162
mosguense................................ 162
verneuUi.................................. 162
wildi..................................... 162

Epbippioceratidae ..             161 
Epicanites.................................... 286
Epistroboceras.---.......................... 145,147

stubblefleldi............................. 145,147
(Epistroboceras), Stroboceras................. 144,147

anglicum, Stroboceras..................... 145
stubblefleldi, Stroboceras................... 145
texanum, Stroboceras...................... 145
sp., Stroboceras. 14,15, 23,32, 73, 75,81, 147; pi. 11 

eshbaughi, Imitoceras........................ 166,176
Muensteroceras........................... 176

espeyense, Rayonnoceras....................... 93
Euloxoceras... .................... 78, 127, 128,129

angustius . 32,33,36, 37,38,75,80, 127, 128; pi. 8 
greenei. .......................... 127,128,129

praecursor.... 14,15, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30,
31, 73, 80, 127, 128, 129; pi. 8 

milleri.................................... 127
sp. A................ 40, 41, 43, 80, 127, 129; pi. 8
sp. ................. ......... ... ... 76,127

Eumetria vera................................ 36
Eumorphoceras............................... 35,

78, 87, 89, 205, 207, 213, 216, 217, 227, 228, 229, 
233, 234, 236, 238, 239, 242, 280, 281. 

angustum................................. 235
bisulcatum................................ 4,

32, 34, 36, 71, 74, 75, 77, 82, 86, 99, 141, 142, 181, 
210, 213, 228, 231, 835, 236, 237, 238, 239, 240; 
pis. 24, 25. 
grassingtonense............. 228,235,236,237
earicatum ................ 228,235,236,238
zone____.___    ____ 74 

burhennei................................. 229
chungweiense............................. 235

_..-_.__-_ .   235,236,239 
     .-      - 241

goddardensis...........    .   239
hudsoni................................... 235
intracostatum............................. 235
milleri.................................... 24

25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 71, 73, 74, 77, 82, 85,136, 
181, 210, 230, 235, 238, 239, 248, 287; pi. 25. 
zone________  ... __  73 

plummeri........ 24, 25, 27, 52, 74, 77, 233, 235,
236,238,239, 240, 241 

pseudobilingue...................... 141,228,235
stubblefieldi............................... 229
wedekindi.... ...-. -    ... 229
(Edmooroceras)........................  234

goddardensis.................. 235, 239; pi. 25
plummeri................. 82, 235, 239; pi. 25
pseudocoronula........................ 235
tornguisti............................. 235

kiowitzense........................ 235
eurekense, Orthoceras.......................... 4,114
Eurycydus................................... 172
evolutum, Solenochilus........................ 152
exaratum, Aphelaeceras........................ 147
exaratus, Nautilus. See Aphelaeceras exaratum. 
excelsum, Gastrioceras.-..................... 3,4,259
excelsus, Glaphyrites......................... 219,220

Goniatites globulosus...................... 219
excentricum, Liroceras......................... 156
excentricus, Nautilus. See Liroceras excentri 

cum. 
exile, Dolorthoceras............................ 119

Orthoceras................................ 119

F 
falcatus, Goniatites.......................... 185,191
Fascipericyclus............................. 172,173
(Fascipericyclus) polaris, Ammonellipsites..... 173
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Page
Fayetteville shale________________ 3, 

4, 5, 21, 22, 36, 53-57, 60-68, 72-74, 79, 85, 86, 
89, 91, 92, 95, 98, 104, 109, 114, 117-119, 121, 
123-125, 129, 132, 135, 137, 140, 142, 147, 161, 
181, 182, 202, 204, 208, 210, 211, 215, 216, 218, 
225, 226, 231, 232, 233, 238, 240, 248, 281, 282, 287 

fayettevillae, Cravenoceras.............___.. 24,
25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 71, 73, 74, 81, 123, 205, 207, 
210, 213, 216, 218, 225, 230, 286; pi. 21. 

Fayettevillea-......................... 6, 78, 213, 225
planorbis----.-....._________. 6,

24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 74, 82, 172, MS; pi. 23 
fayetteeillense, Rayonnoceras................... 24,

25, 28, 31, 74, 80, 93, 94, 95, 98, 100; pis. 2, 3 
fayettevillensis, Rayonnoceras..... _____.. 4
ferganensis, Pronorif.es ..____________ 287 

Stenopronorit.es _ ______________ 287
Fern Glen limestone.........________ 13, 179
ferratum, Ephippioceras... __________ 3,

40, 41, 42, 81, 162, 163; pi. 16
ferratus, Nautilus........................ 3, 162, 163
ferum, Mariceras...............________ 132
fllifer, Gordonttes.............................. 3, 4,

40, 41, 52, 76, 77, 82, 245, 246, 247, 251; pi. 26 
fimbriatum, Glyphioceras. See Goniatites fim-

briatus. 
fimbriatus, Goniatit.es..... ...................... 185
ftttsi, Gastrioceras __________ 40, 41, 43, 44, 47, 50, 52,

53, 76, 77, 78, 82, 134, 252, 257, 258, 259, 260, 289 
Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras)............ 3,

4, 45, 46, 48, 50, 252, 259; pi. 27 
gri'.eyi, Gastrioceras....-.-................ 252

floweri, Solenochttus,... 49, 50, 77, 81,152, 164; pi. 13 
foers'ei, Rayonnoceras.................. 93, 94, 97, 99
forbesianus, Nautilus.......................... 134
formosum, Triboloceras........................ 144
fortelirifer, Homoceratoid.es..................... 241
foitrnieri, Beyrichoceras........................ 176

Muensteroceras (Beyrichoceratoides)... __ 176 
freieslebeni, Nautilus.......................... 160

Peripetoceras.............................. 160
freschi, Nomismoceras......................._. 248
friscoense, Cravenoceras..................... 205, 206

Pseudoparalegoceras.................... 205, 263
fuhrmanni, Goniatites......................... 185
funatus, Ellipsoltthes.......................... 173
furnishi, Stroboceras........................... 145

G 
gairense, Cravenoceras......................... 205
gaitherensis, Bactrites......................... 4,

39, 40, 41, 42, 47, 76, 80, 102, 103, 104; pi. 5 
gaptankensis, Glaphyrites...................... 220
Gastrioceras................................... 35,

78, 87, 134, 197, 205, 218, 219, 235, 251, 252, 253,' 
254, 257, 258, 259, 260, 261, 263, 267. 

adaense........ 40, 41, 44, 47, 52, 257, 258, 259, 260
amaliae____________________ 252 
amotapense............................... 263
angulatum. See Glaphyrites angulatus. 
augusticameratum........... ...._.___ 219
bakeri............_...._ ...___._____ 219
branneri.... ..... 3, 4, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 46, 47,

52, 53, 71, 75, 76, 77, 86, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256 
branneri............... .....__..__ 253
halense.--......................... 254, 256
s. 1. zone______...._.___ 75

buckhornense................... ..__..... 263
cancettatum...........__.................. 252

crencellatum.......................... 252
caneyanum............... 4,192,197,198, 203, 204
carbonarium............... 4, 252, 257, 258; pi. 27
catherinae................._............... 252
chungweiense............ ___....._.. 235
circummodosum.... ._.__..__..__. 252
clinei......................... _.______ 219

warei................................. 219

Page 
Gastrioceras Continued

compressum............................ 263,264
coronatum................................ 252
crencellatum.............................. 252
crenulatum............................... 252

cumbriense............................ 252
deleaui................................ 252
weristerense........................... 252

cumbriense................................ 252
depressum................................ 252
donetzense................................ 252
drakei..................................... 219
excelsum................................ 3,4,259
fittsi.................. 40, 41, 43, 44, 47, 50, 52, 53,

76, 77, 78,82,134, 252, 257, 258, 259,260, 289 
grileyi................................ 252

globulosum................. 3,4, 223, 224, 225, 246
grileyi.................................. 257,259
henbesti. ..39,40,41,42, 71,75,76,82,252,254,256 
jonesL.................................... 219
kharsi..................................... 252
Kenadsae................................. 252
kesslerense...-........................ 4,263,265
kueichowense.............................. 263
langenbrahmi............................. 252

crassa................................ 252
lineatum.................................. 252
listeri...................... 4, 252, 259, 260; pi. 27
macrocephalum........................... 252
marianum................................ 3,259
martini................................... 252
mUlsi-.................................... 219
mirabtte. See Glaphyrites mirabilis.
modestum................................. 219

See Glaphyrites modestus. 
multiseptum.............................. 219
nopcsai................................... 267
normale ..................--------------- 252
occidental........................... 48,258,260
orientalis. See Glaphyrites orientale. 
paciflcum........................... 264,267,268
paucireticulatum.......................... 219
prone..................................... 219
pygmaeum.......................... 4,6,260,261
reticulatum...........................-.  252
retorsum.................................. 252
rkhardsonianum.. 4,205,210,212,213, 214, 225, 233 
roemeri................................... 205
rurae..................................... 252
russiense.................................. 263
sigma..................................... 260
smithwickense....................... 267,270,271
stenolobum................................ 252
subcrenatum.............................. 252
suborientale. See Glaphyrites suborientalis. 
subtihcostatum. See Glaphyrites subttticos-

tatus. 
textum ...... 39,40,41,42,47,76,82, 252, 254,256
venatum..--.............................. 260
welleri.................................... 219
(Branneroceras)-. -.---...... 39,75,84,252, 270

branneri........ 3,4,75,82,252, 25S, 255; pi. 27
branneroides.............        252
henbesti... ............. 87, 252, 255; pi. 27
perornatum........................... 252
textum....................... 252, 256; pi. 27
yohi.................................. 252

(Lissogastrioceras)................... 252, 253, 257
ad^ense....-. .-. 3, 4,46,48,82, 257; pi. 27
fittsi............. 3,4,45,46,48,50, 259; pi. 27
occidentale................... ....... 252

sp..       .   ..   .-  3,40,41,43,44
Gastrioceratidae_.______      . 851 
Gastrioceratinae______...----..-     251
Gattendorfla ......... 78,82,83,166, 168, 169,170,171

alteri..................................... 169
andrewsi................................ 169,170

Pags 
Gattendorfta Continued

asiatica................................... 169
subaperta............................. 169

bransoni_____._____._.__ 169,170 
6row.ie.iSM-  _____.... .   .. 169
crassa......   ...._..         169
globularis................................. 169

tetragona.............................. 169
involuta................................. 168,169
kazakhstanica............................. 169
mehli..................................... 169
minisculum............................... 169
nodosa      .              169 
nuraensis................................. 169
occlusa.................................... 169

applanata............................. 169
ohiensis................................... 169
reticulata--............................... 169
stummi................................... 169
subinvoluta............................... 169
reticulata................................. 169
tenuis. ................................. 169
ventroplana............................... 169
(Balvia) globularis...................... 168, 169

globularis tetragona.................. 168,169
(Kizakhstania)............................ 171

depressa.............................. 171
karagandaensis .................... 169,171

sp-   ..      8, 11, 72,81, 170, 171; pi. 16
Gaylor sandstone...._..._         12
geigenensis, Protocanites .................... 283
georgiense, Neoglyphioceras.................. 197, 202

Lyrogoniatites.          --     -- 202 
newsomi.............................. 197
See Neoglyphioceras geoigiense. 

germanicum, Nomismoceras................... 248
gibbosum, Stearoceras.......................... 49,

50, 77, 81. 149, 151 152; pi. 14 
gibbisus, Endolobus......................... 149,150
gigantea, Orthocera............................ 93
giganteum, Mooreoceras....................... 112
gilbertsoni, Dimorphoceras..................... 279

Goniatites............................. ..-- 278
girtyi, Bactrif.imimus.......................... 6,

24, 25, ?7, 74, 80, 90, 91, 92; pi. 1 
Eumorphoceras..................... 235,236,239
Mitorthoceras. ....... 4,14,15,18, 21, 23, 24, 25, 31,

73, 74, 80,86,122, 183; pi. 7 
Rayonnoceras.................... 93,98,99; pi. 4
Reticycloceras.......... 24, 25,28. 31, 32, 74, 75, 80,

116, 117, 118; pi. 6 
Girtyoceras................................... 16,

78, 87, 226, 227, 228, 229, 233, 234, 235, 
240,242. 

acutum................................... 229
arcticum.................................. 229
bruningianum............................ 229
burhennei................... ----------   - 229
burmai-----.............................. 229
complicatum.............................. 229
coronula.................................. 229
costatum.................................. 229
cowdalense................................ 229
deani--..-.-.-.-.....-.    .    -  229
discus. ................................... 229
endiocottense.............................. 229
jasperense.......... 14,15, 23, 24, 25, 29, 74,82, 228,

229. 230. 232; pi. 24 
limatum.................................. 4,

5, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 51, 52, 72, 73, 77, 82, 
87, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 233, 236; pi. 24 

meslerianum....... 227, 228, 229, 230. 232. 233, 234,
239, 240; pis. 16, 24,25 

multicameratum..-.-................... 228,229
ornatissimum............................. 14,

15, 23, 73, 82, 229,232, 233; pi. 24 
platuforme................................ 229
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Girtyocer as Continued
post-meslerianum......................... 229
premeslerianum........................... 229
shorrocksi..... ......................... 229
simplex................................... 229
stubblefieldi............................... 229
waitei..................................... 229
weetsense............................... 228, 229
welleri... 4, 14, 15, 72, 82, 213, 229, 233, 234; pi. 24 
sp_. ...               231,232

Girtyoceratinae -     _ . .  -. 226 
Glabrocingulum.................... .  .. 85
glabrum, Anthracoceras-.................... 243,244
GlaphyrUes.......... 78,216,218,221,222,223, 224, 259

acutus.................................... 219
aktubensis.-.............................. 219
angulatus............................... 219,220
anguloumbilicatus....................... 219,220
bakeri-    ..................... 219,220
clinel.   ............................... 219,220

warei................................. 219
deciensis_________________ 219,220 
depressus................................. 40,

41, 43, 44, 46, 47, 76, 81, 157, 219, 220, 
22f, 222, 223, 224, 225; pi. 23. 

drakei.................................. 219,220
excelsus................................. 219,220

  .   .    ............. 220
-....-................... 5,

34, 39, 40, 41, 42, 71, 75, 81, 219, 220, 
222, 223; pi. 23. 

globulosus.-........--.-.- -  ..........220,246
grafordensis............................... 219
ttlinoisensis ..... ......_-.-....____ 220
jonesi..................................... 219
kansasensis............................... 219
Uneatus--.---............................ 219
merriami-.............................. 219,220
millsi................................... 219,220
mirabilis.................................. 219
modestus ....   ~.................... 219,220
moorei.................................. 219,220
morrowensis-............................. 3,

4, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 47, .48, 52, 
53, 76, 77, 78, 81, 219, 220, 223, 224, 225, 
246; pi. 23. 

multicavus................................ 219
multiseptus............................... 219
nolinensis............................... 219, 220
oblatus.................................... 3,

4, 40, 41, 42, 43, 47, 48, 52, 76, 77. 81, 
219, 220, 222, 223, 224, 225, 246; pi. 23. 

orientalis . -.......................... 219
pararhymnus............................. 219
paucireticulatus........................... 219
rarus..................................... 219
raymondi............................... 219,220
rhymnus.................................. 219
ruzencevi-.. .......................... 219,220
saharensis. _.........__________._ 219
sakmarensis............................... 219
stenomphalus............................. 219
striatus-.. __________________ 219 
subcavus.............................. __ 219, 220
submodestus--............................ 219
suborientalis.............................. 219
subtilicostatus--......................... 219, 220
Ukrainians................................ 219
welleri.................................. 219, 220
wilsoni--....-.......................... 219,220

glicki, Megaglossoceras _. 49, 50, 77, 81, 163, 164; pi. 14 
Muensteroceras.---.................... ._. 176

(Cluthoceras)- ______________ 24,
25, 28, 31, 74, 81, 176, 18%; pi. 17

globatus, Nautilus............................. 156
globoides, Glyphioeeras crenistria............ ... 185

Goniatites crenistria....................... 185

Page
globostriata, Glyphioeeras crenistria. See Goni 

atites crenistria globostriatus. 
globostriatus, Goniatites crenistria.............. 185
globosum, Beyrichoceras....................... 182

Imitoceras^......................... 165,166,168
Solenochilus -............................ 152

globosus, EoasianUes...................... 5,219,222
Glaphyrites.................... 5,34,39,40. 41,42,

71, 75, 81, 219, 220, 222, 223; pi. 23 
globulare, Coloceras-.......................... 156

Liroceras-................................ 156
globularis, Gattendorfla........................ 169

Gattendorfia (Baltia).................... 168,169
tetragona, Gattendorfia.................... 169

globulosum, Gastrioceras......... 3,4,223,224,225,246
globulosus, Glaphyrites...................... 220,246

Goniatites................................. 219
excelsus, Goniatites........................ 219

Glyphioeeras..              _... 175,
176,182,184,185,196,205,235,241, 252

barroisi................................... 176
calyx............................ 4,15,233; pi. 24
cordatum-................................ 176
corpulentum.............................. 176
costulatum................................ 185
crenistria globoides ....................... 185

globostriata. See Goniatites crenistria
globostriatus. 

praestriata............................ 185
cumminsi............... 185, 189, 191, 192; pi. 19
divaricatum............................... 241

See Homoceratoides divaricatus. 
ellipsoidale................................ 176
fimbriatum. See Goniatites fimbriatus. 
granosum................................. 192

jasterdorfiensis...................... 185,192
poststriatum.......................... 192
spiraloides.......................... 192,197

hispanicum............................... 176
incisum......................... 187,189,205,206
intermedium.............................. 185
kjalovicense. See Goniatites kjalovicensis. 
leviculum................................. 231
macrocephalum........................... 252
mucronatum. See Goniatites mucronatus. 
myrtilense. See Goniatites myrtilensis. 
paucilobum............................... 243
pseudobilingue............................ 235
quinquagenarium. ________--...__ 185 
roemeri................................... 176
sctiaelkense................................ 194
sphaericum............................. 185,189
asturicum. See Goniatites asturicus.
spirale.................................... 192
striatum.................................. 192

waldeckense........................... 185
striatus koboldi............................ 185
subcirculare newsomi...................... 202

subcirculare..........._-.-.__.-.- 204
subcircularis......_..__._._.-..- 203

caneyanum-.......................... 200
subglobsum... ____._........_------ 185
subreticulatum....... .......__-__----- 185
(Beyrichoceras)............................ 175

difficile................................ 176
obtusum.............._..-.-__.-.- 176
spirale-............................... 192

(Muensteroceras) ___------------------- 175
crassum------------------------------ 176
obesum.--......... .____.-______-  176

Olyphiolobus............................ 278,279,280
(Glyphiolobus) edwini, Paradimorphoceras...-- 280 

humphreyi, Paradimorphoceras............. 280
lepidus, Paradimorphoceras-----. 280, 282; pi. 28
lunula, Paradimorphoceras.... __------.. 280
marioni, Paradimorphoceras.... ----------- 280
Paradimorphoceras............-.-....... 280,582

Page 
( Olyphiolobus) Continued

plicatile, Paradimorphoceras............... 280
pteudodiscrepans, Paradimojphoceras...... 280

(Glyphiolobus) sp., Paradimorphoceras.. 14,15,17,18,
19, 24, 25, 26, 27, 73, 74, 82, 282; pi. 28

Gnathodus.................................... 12
goddardense, Eumorphoceras................... 241

Eumorphoceras (Edmooroceras)............ 235
goddardensis, Eumorphoceras.................. 239

Eumorphoceras (Edmooroceras)....... 239; pi. 25
goldfussianum, Dolorthoceras.................. 119

Orthoceras.......................... ...... 119
Goniatitaceae .     .           /72 
Goniatites.................................... 32, 38,

52, 78, 115, 12?, 123, 124, 165, 168, 169, 
171, 176, 182, 184, 185, 186, 187, 189, 
190, 194, 195, 196, 197, 205, 210, 216, 
219, 229, 231, 243, 248, 249, 252, 267, 
280, 283, 284, 286. 

andrewsi.................................. 169
angustilobatus............................ 185
antiquatus................................ 185
arcuatilobus. See Anthracoceras arcuatilo-

bum. 
asturicus................................. 185
barbotanus................................ 249

See Bisatoceras barbotanum. 
belvalianus................................ 176
bisati................................... 185,195
brownensis................................ 169
browni.................................... 176
calyx..................................... 228
caneyanum............................. 198,200
choctawensis.. 4, 5, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,01,

52, 72, 73, 77, 81, 86, 123, 185,186, 187,
188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194; pi. 19

cumminsi............................. 189
clymeniaeformis........................... 283
complanatus. See Muensteroceras com-

planatum. 
concentricus.............................. 185
coronula.................................. 229
crenistria.. 4, 14, 15, 16, 71, 72, 81, 86, 127, 185, 

186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 234; 
pi. 18. 

dinckleyensis. ...................... 185
globoides.............................. 185
globostriatus........................... 185
reticulatus............................ 185
crenistriatus........................... 195
splendens............................. 195

cumminsi........................... 189,190,191
cydolobus             285, 286
discrepant... ...... .  ............. 280
discus..................................... 229
elegans.................................. 185,195
entogonus.........              197
falcatus.. ............................ 185,191
fimbriatus. -................  ........... 185
fuhrmanni................................ 185
gilbertsoni................................ 278
globulosus....----.-....................... 219

excelsus......--.. ______-_-..    - 219
granosus.. 4, 5, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 26, 29, 

51, 52, 71, 72, 73, 77, 81, 82, 85, 86, 
141, 142, 146, 185, 186, 187, 189, 191, 
192, 193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 203, 204, 
282, 287; pi. 18. 

poststriatus............. -   -   -  185,194
zone,-__---------    -    -   ------ 72

greenei______-------     --   ------- 284
jreem'J ---------------------------------- 284
houghtoni......-.-..........     ----   - 284
hudsoni- ___------- --_      .---. 185
hyas .-_---- ------------------------------- 283
implicatus. See Muensteroceras (Beyri- 

choceratoides) implicatum.
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Qoniatites Continued

inconstans... ._..._..._______ 176 
indianensis - - ..... ___ ______ ___ 166

See Imitoceras indianense. 
intermedius........ ..___._.___.. 185
involutus...._________________ 185
iowensis................................ 267,268

See Paralegoceras iowense. 
irtyshensis-...... ._____________. 185
ixion......... .___.____________ 165
jessiae.................................... 165
kansasensis............................... 219
kentuckiensis....... 5,185,186,191,193,194; pi. 20
kingi...................................... 205
kjalovicensis-............................ 185,195
koboldi.................................... 185
leviculus ................... 229,231,232; pi. 24
limatus........ ....................... 231,232

See Girtyoceras limatum. 
linearis. See Imitoceras lineare. 
looneyi.................................. 278,280
louisianensis............................ 171,283
lyoni...................................... 283
marshallensis............................. 284
maximus.................................. 185
mixolobus................................. 286
montgomereyensis......................... 252
mucronatus............................ 185
mwttUiratws............... 14,15,16, 71,72, 78,81,

123, 185, 186, 187, 189, 190, 234; pi. 18
zone..-.---.-.-.----- ---._ -   It

mutabilis................................. 185
myrtilensis................................ 185
newsomi.................. 4,197,200,201,202,203
nolinensis..-.............................. 219
obtusus................................... 182
octidentalis. See Qastrioceras (Lissogastri-

oceras) ocddentale. 
ohiensis................................... 169
orientalis.................................. 185
ornatissimus. See Imitoceras ornatissi-

mum. 
ovalis..................................... 185
ovoideus..... ___._______..___ 162
oweni...   ......    ............  .. 176

parattela.............................. 175
See Muensteroceras parallelum. 

paucUobus.............................. 243,247
See Anthracoceras paucttobum. 

perspectives. See Muensteroceras perspec-
tivum. 

platylobus... ..___._._________ 228,247
politus.................................... 278
propinquus............................... 165
reticulatus.............................. 185,197
robustus.................................. 185
romingeri................................. 165
rotellus. See Muensteroceras rotellum. 
rotiformis --..-________.._......._.... 247

See Nomismoceras rotiforme. 
schaelkensis............................. 185,194
shumardianus............................. 169
sphaericostriatus........................ 185,187
sphaericus............................ 4,185,186
sphaeroidalis.............................. 176
spiralis.....  ......................... 196

See Neoglyphioceras spirale. 
spiraloides................................ 194
spirifer..... ............................ 185
spirorbis................................ 247, 248
striatus....... 4,107,165,185,187,189,191,192,193

koboldi................................ 185
subbilobatus. See Imitoceras subbilobatum. 
subcavus.---.............................. 219
subcircularis.. ................ 4,197,198,203, 204

caneyanus............................ 200
zousfanensis.......................... 204

See Neoglyphioceras subcirculare 
zousfanense.

Page 
Ooniatites Continued

subinvolutus................. -....-...- 168
See Oattendorfla subinvoluta. 

substriatus. See Imitoceras substriatum. 
subsulcatus................  .......... 165
sulcatus........---...-----  -- -   165
texanus. ......... ... ... ...... ... ~ 267,270

See Paralegoceras texanum. 
tonksL..................- -.........--.. 197
umbilicus............................... 185,197

oesica............^......... -................ 188
vittiger. See Nomismoceras vittigerum.
waddingtoni...............     ,      185

warslowensis.............................. 185
wedberensis.............. . .. . . 185
whitei ...............  ...   . 182
(Mesoglyphioceras)........................ 184
sp. a .            192,194
sp. b ____---------__________ 217,218

(Goniatites) whitei, Muensteroceras............ 176
Goniatitidae_______             171 
QonJ&titma................................. 164,184
Gonioloboceras.............................. 229,240

limatum...............................  231
sp                 - 239, 245

Gordonites....................... 78,243,244,245,246
argentinensis.....               245
colubrellus............             245
filifer........ ............................. 3,

4,40, 41, 52,76, 77,82, £45, Z46, 247,251, 261; pi. 26 
matheri.................-------.......-.-. 40,

41, 42, 76,82,245, tlfi, 247,261; pi. 26 
missouriensis...................---------- 245
oklahomensis...........            245
wanlessi.....................---.--..- .. 245

gracile, Coelogasteroceras.... - ............. 39,
40,41,47, 76,81,158, 159; pi. 15 

Orthoceras........               106
gracilior, Bactrites ..----------... . ..--.. 102
gracUis, Bactrites .       ...-  102
grafordensis, Eoasianties................ .... 219

Glaphyrites .............................. 219
Graham formation_._              127 
grahamensis/Neoaganides..................... 165
Grand Falls chert member.-  ....IS, 71,72,175,181
granosum, Glyphioceras........................ 192

jasterdorflensis, Glyphioceras.-........... 185,192
poststriatum, Glyphioceras................. 192

Neoglyphioceras. See Ooniatites grano-
sus poststriatus. 

spiraloides, Glyphioceras................. 192,197
granosus, Goniatites.......-------............. 4,

5, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 26, 29, 51, 
52, 71, 72, 73, 77, 81, 82, 85, 86, 141, 142, 
146, 185, 186, 187, 189, 191, 19X, 193, 194, 
195, 196, 197, 203, 204, 282, 287; pi. 18. 

Neoglyphioceras........................... 192
poststriatus, Goniatites.................. 185,194

grassingtonense, Eumorphoceras bisulcatum.... 228,
235,236,237 

gratiosus, Coelonautiius................. 140,141,142
Tylonautilus... 14,15,24, 25,27,28,29,31,32,33,38,

73, 74, 75, 80, 137, HI, 142; pi. 11
greenbrierensis, Endolobus................... 133,134
greener, Bisatoceras.......................... 249,250

Coloceras............     -.-._-.-___ 156
Euloxoceras......................... 127,128,129
Goniatites................................. 284
Liroceras ...-.-...-..--- --.-.-......... 156
Merocanites............-.................. 284
praecursor, Euloxoceras .. _______ 14, 

15, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 73, 80, 
127, 188, 129; pi. 8. 

greenense, Solenochilus...................... 152,153
Temnocheilus. See Endolobus greenensis. 

greenensis, Endolobus......... _________ 134
greenii, Goniatites......... . ... .. ..... 284
Greenland sandstone member.... ______ 48
Griffithides pustulosus...      ........ 78

Page 
grileyi, Gastrioceras.......................... 257,259

Gastrioceras flttsi.......................... 252
grimmeri, Entogonites......................... 248

Tetragonties............................... 248
Growth constriction.  _._____...__ 87 
grundense, Liroceras.......................... 156
grundensis, Nautilus. See Liroceras grundense. 
guadeloupense, Pseudorthoceras................ 110
Gunsight limestone member_____      127 
gurichi, Aganides... ......................... 165
gurleyi, Prolecanites.................    .. 283

Protocanites............................... 283
Gyroceras......       ......... .... .. 173

consobrinum.............................. 144
harttii. ................................... 145
intermedium.............................. 144
meyerianum.............................. 144
serratum................................ 143, 144

Hale formation._______________... 3, 
36, 38, 45, 46, 48, 52, 54, 56, 57, 58, 
63, 68, 75, 76, 83, 84, 85, 104, 111, 
113, 131, 137, 138, 139, 140, 159, 163, 
223, 224, 225, 242, 246, 247, 250, 254, 
255, 256, 257, 262, 278, 290. 

halense, Branneroceras branneri.... 4, 252, 254; pi. 27
Gastrioceras branneri..................  254, 256

Hammatocyclus............................... 172
Hartshorns sandstone.________     51 
harttii, Gyroceras......................  .... 145

Stroboceras............................... 145
hawkinsi, Neodimorphoceras................... 278
Helicocyclus..-...-........   ........... 172
Hematites..               78, 89, 91

barbarae........ 6, 24, 25, 26, 30, 74, 80, 89, 90; pi. 1
burbankensis.............................. 89, 90

Hemibactrites.  ................  . .... 102
Gastrioceras............................... 39,

40, 41, 42, 71, 75, 76, 82, 252, 254, 256 
(Branneroceras).......... 87, 252, SBB; pi. 27

Winslowoceras  5, 49, 76, 82, 271, 872, 273; pi. 30 
henryvillense, Peripetoceras... ............. 160, 161

Solenochilus..  ......................... 160
henslowi, Ammonites.......................... 284
hesperium, Cravenoceras.................. 5, 205, 217

Stearoceras.....................      149
heterocinctum, Dinocycloceras.. _ __    129, 130  

Orthoceras......... ....................... 129
hibernicum, Aphelaeceras......         147

Muensteroceras........................... 176
Solenochilus.............................. 152

hibernicus, Discites. See Aphelaeceras hiberni- 
cum.

Nautettipsites. See Muensteroceras hiberni-
cum. 

hildrethi, Schistoceras......................   252
hindei, Mooreoceras......   ... .     112

Orthoceras........................-.---  112
hindi, Anthracoceras.-- ...      ..   ... 243 
Hindsville limestone member--  .      29 
Hindsville member of the Batesville sand-

stone-.--.--_---------.--.-------- 21
Hippurites- _.....----.----------.-.-.-...- - 106
hispanicum, Glyphioceras...................... 176

Muensteroceras........-................ 175, 176
hodderense, Beyrichoceras...................... 182
hoeferi, Homoceratoides.________     195

Sudeticeras.---.................      195
holmesi, Cravenoceras... .... .            205
holzapfeli, Dimorphoceras. .------------------- 278

Prolecanites--................ ..   . 284
Homoceras.... --  35, 82, 83, 94, 205, 226, 228, 229

beyrichianum...........................  108
bruningianum......     -- ---. 229
malhamense..........  ..       205
richardsonianum..           212
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Homoceratoides......       78,195,241, 242, 279

complanatus.............................. ?41
cracens... 40, 41, 42,43. 52, 76, 77, 82, «#. 242; pi. 26 
divaricatus................................ 241
fortelirifer................................. 241
hoefen.................................... 195
jacksoni............................. 241,242,280
kitchini............            ._ 241
mutabitts.---............................. 241
prereticulatus.---.-....................._. 241
varicatus.................................. 241

hopkinsi, Caneyella...................... 19,20,21,73
hornerae, Beyrichoceras............. ........... 8,

13, 71, 72, 81,182. 183, 184; pi. 17 
houghtoni, Goniatites..-....................... 284

Merocanites ............................ 284
hudsoni, Eumorphoceras....................... 235

Goniatites...  .  ....   ........... 185
huecoense, Rayonnoceras....................... 93,94
humile, Muensteroceras........................ 176
humilis, Paragattendorfia...................... 169
humphreyi, Dimorphoceras..................... 280

Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus)......... 280
Hustedia miseri............................... 39
hyas, Goniatites............................... 283
hyatti, Coloceras............................... 156

Liroceras................................. 156
Neoglyphioceras......................... 197.201
Paralegoceras............................. 270

icarus, Dolorthoceras.......................... 119
Orthoceras...--........................... 119

ilHnoisensis, GlaphyrUes....................... 220
Imitoceratinae_._._.----_-.__.__... 164
Imitoceras........... 78, 164, 165 166,167,169,171,176

abundant............................... 165 166
acutum ................................ I<i5
altisettatum............................... 165
apertum............................ 166,168,169
brevilobatum..-......................... 165,166
carinatum.......___.__.--.--.....-. 165
cherokeense................................ 166
compressum.-.......................... 165,166
disciforme................................. 165
discoidale.--.--......................... 165,166
eshbaughi.- .........____..____... 166,176
globosum............................ 165,166,168
indianense.--.-.................. 165,166, pi. 16
intermedium.............................. 165
jessieae.................. .________ 165,166
lenticulare................................ 165
lentiforme............................... 165,166
lineare.................................... 165
liratum................................... 165
multiseptatum............................ 165
ornatissimum.............................. 165
pfefferae................................ 176,179
pompeckji................................. 165
praecursor................................ 165
quadripartitum....__...._....____.. 165
richteri-................................... 165
romingeri............................. __ 165,166
rotatorium.............................. 165,166
rotiforme.................................. 165
rugilobatum............................. 165,166
salfeldi -----.-------------.............. 165
sciotoense............................... 166,167
sinuatum..... 8,11,72,81,165, 166, 167,171; pi. 16
subbilobatum.............................. 165
substriatum............................... 165
varicosum................................. 165
wormi.. .................................. 165
sp............................... 8,12,72,81, 167

immune, Coloceras............................ 156
Liroceras....... _______--.-.___ 156

Page
Imo formation_________   ___ 3,

34, 39, 45, 46,47,48, 62,64, 66, 67, 68, 69, 74,
75, 79, 85, 86, 106, 115, 118, 133, 142, 148,
212,238,244.

implicatum, Beynchoceratoides............... .. 176
implicates, Goniatites. See Muensteroceras

(Beynchoceratoides) implicatum. 
impressus, Ammonellipsites................. 174,175
incisum, Cravenoceras................ 205,206; pi. 21

Dolorthoceras... 32,36,38,75,80,119,120, HI; pi. 7 
Glyphioceras.................... 187,189,205,206
Nuculoceras.............................. 189

inconstans, Goniatites.......      ._.. 176
indianense, Imitoceras................ 165,166; pi. 16

Mooreoceras.............................. 112
Solenochilus.............................. 152

indianensis, Endolobus........................ 134
Goniatites................................. 166

See Imitoceras indianense. 
indianum, Bitaunioceras.................... 120,123

buckhornense, Orthoceras.................. 106
Orthoceras............................ 4,106,123

inexpectans, Ephippioceras.................... 162
inflatum, Dimorphoceras...................... 280

Eoparalegoceras........................... 263
Muensteroceras........................... 176
Paradimorphoceras____.__...____ 280 
Pseudoparalegoceras (Phaneroceras) ....... 263

infracarbonicus, Aganides..................... 165
infracostatum, Nomismoceras.................. 248
ingens, Titanoceras............................ 149
intermedium, Glyphioceras..................... 185

Gyroceras......-..-...-................... 144
Imitoceras................................ 165
Triboloceras............................... 144

intermedius, Goniatites........................ 185
Internal varices ______..-------...__ 87
intracostatum, Eumorphoceras...---..--..---.-- 235 

Sagittoceras----........................... 235
Intraventral ridge....__--..-_._...... 87
Introduction----_-.___...-_-------__- 3
invaginatum, Muensteroceras-.--.--.---.-.-.-. 177 

Muensteroceras (Beynchoceratoides)........ 176
involuta, Gattendorfla..... ................. 168,169
involutum, Cravenoceras....................... 32,

33, 71, 75, 81, 123, 205, 2/0, 215; pi. 21 
involutus, Goniatites........................... 185
iowense, Paralegoceras...................... 3, 4, 49,

50, 71, 77, 82, 267, 268, 269, 270; pi. 30 
iowensis, Goniatites......................... 267, 268

Goniatites. See Paralegoceras iownese. 
Irinoceras.................................. 168, 169

arcuatum........... ........._____.._. 169
irregulare, Rayonnoceras... 32, 33, 75, 80, 93, 99; pi. 1 
irtyshensis, Goniatities...............---....... 185
ixion, Goniatites___._....._...----._.... 165

jacksoni, Homoceratoides................ 241, 242, 280
jasperense, Girtyoceras................. 14, 15, 23, 24,

25, 29, 74, 82, 228, %29, 230, 232,- pi. 24 
jasterdorfiensis, Glyphioceras granosum...... 185,192
jessiae, Goniatites.... __.......____________ 165

Imitoceras..................____.... 165, 166
Johns Valley shale...____________ 3,

51, 65, 77, 78, 86, 111, 133, 192, 215,
224, 225, 232, 240, 242, 246, 255, 258,
259, 260, 267, 281, 282, 289, 290.

johnsoni, Megaglossoceras................... 163, 164
jonesi, Gastrioceras..-......................... 219

Glapht/rites. ___.____. _.._._._.____...._.__ 219

kahrsi, Gastrioceras...____.-__.__.._---. 252
kansasense, Cyrtoceras......................... 132
kansasenis, GlaphyrUes......._______. 219

Goniatites............... ____________ 219
Pronorites................................ 287
Stenopronoriles -................ 285,287, 288

Page 
kansuense, Megaglossoceras.................... 163
karagandaensis, Gattendorfla (Kazakhstania). 169,171 

Kazakhstania.--.-......................... 171
Karakoramoceras.............................. 175
karpinskii, Stenopronorites..................... 287
karpinskyi, Proshumardites.................. 276,277
kathleeni, Dimorphoceras...................... 278
Kaypericyclus.... .......................... 172
Kazakhoceras..- ..................... 278, 279, 280

co mpressum.............................. 278
yanshini.................................. 278

Kazakhstania................ 78,169,171,172,225,283
americana.............................. 171,172
colubrella........................      171
depressa.................................. 171
discoidea.......................... ...... 171
karagandaensis..-- __._...     _  171 
louisianensis.............................. 171
sp  -    -  8,11,72,81,171,172; pi. 16 

(Kazakhstania) depressa, Gattendorfia.......... 171
Gattendorfia...-.............   -. ...... 171
karagandaensis, Gattendorfla............. 167,171

kazakhstanica, Gattendorfia.....  .......... 169
kazakhstanicum compressum, Muensteroceras.. 176 

Muensteroceras........................... 176
muttiseptum, Muensteroceras.............. 176

kazakhstanicum sonkulicum, Muensteroceras... 176 
kettyi, Mooreoceras............................ 112
kempae, Knightoceras........................ 137,138

Solenochilus............................... 152
kenadsae, Gastrioceras......................... 252
kentuckiense, Brachycycloceras................. 107

Solenochilus............................. 152,153
kentuckiensis, Goniatites............ ......... 5,

185,186,191,193,194; pi. 20 
keokuk, Murchisonia........................... 13
kerefordense, Solenochilus......  ........ .... 152,153
Kesder limestone member.____  .__ 44,

53,54,55,57,61,76, 111, 113,143,265, 267, 276
kesslerense, Gastrioceras...---............. 4,263,265

Phaneroceras.......................... 4,263,265
Pseudoparalegoceras....................... 4, 5,

40, 41, 44, 48, 49, 50, 52, 53, 71, 76, 77, 78, 
82, 161, 264, 265. 

(Phaneroceras).................... 4,265,266
kettlesingense, Cravenoceras.................. 205,212
kickapooense, Mooreoceras.......   --.-.  ... 112

Orthoceras............. ... ________ 112
kildarense, Mitorthoceras....................... 122

Orthoceras. ____________--------- 122
Goniatites........... ....-............... 205

kingi, Cravenoceras... -..----.----.-.. 205,211,215
kionoforme, Cycloceras............... ...      116

Reticydoceras............................. 116
kionoideum, Dolorthoceras..---.-.--.-------.-- 119
kiowitzense, Eumorphoceras (Edmooroceras)

tornquisti ............... ...... 235
kitchini, Homoceratoides....... .        241
kjalovicense, Glyphioceras. See Goniatites

kjalovicensis. 
kjalovicensis, Goniatites........--.. --...-.. 185,195
knighti, Tripteroceroides .- ------------ 115
Knightoceras-      .      78, iS7,138,139,157 

abundum...-.-............  ........... 137,138
kempae...       .        137,138
missouriense.. -------------  ...   . 137,138
oxylobatum______...  ...      5, 

39, 40, 41, 42, 47, 49, 76, 80, 137, 138, 1S9, 
140; pi. 10. 

pattoni      --------------- 137,138,140
patulum.------ 40, 41, 76, 80, 137, 158, 157; pi. 10
subcariniferum.......... -            137

tiltoni                137,138
knoxense, Orthoceras_._____            109

Orthoceras (Pseudorthoceras)............... 110
knoxensis, Pseudorthoceras..... ---------------- 4,

39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 47, 49, 51, 53, 76, 
78, 80, 109, 110, 111; pi. 5.
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Page
koboldi, Glyphioceras striatus.................. 185

Goniatites ...   _____________ 185
striatus............................... 185

koerferi, Rayonnoceras......................... 93
konincki, Nautilus............................ 143
koninckianum, Brachycydoceras............... 107

Muensteroceras........................... 176
Orthoceratites............................. 107

Koninckioceratidae...__._______.__ 1SS
korulkense, Asymptoceras............. -------- 156

Liroceras................................. 156
kueichowense, Pseudoparalegoceras (Phanero 

ceras)... .......................... 263

laevigatum, Cydoceras......................... 115
Orthoceras................................ 115
Sudeticeras................................ 195

Lafferty limestone-________..  __ 12 
langenbrahmi crassa, Gastrioceras.............. 252

Gastrioceras............................... 252
latecostatum, Sudeticeras...................... 195
latiseptatum, Solenochttus..................... 152
latiseptatus, Nautilus. See Solenochttus lati-

/teptatum, 
latum, Dentoceras............................. 131
leion, Cravenoceras................... ------- 205,211
Leiorhynchus carboniferum.................... 16,84
lenticulare, Dimorphoceras..................... 279

Imitoceras....-...........________- 165
Phaneroceras.............................. 263
Pseudoparilegoceras....................... 264

(Phaneroceras)...................... 266,267
lentiforme, Imitoceras........................ 165,166
lepidum, Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus). . 280,

282; pi. 28 
Trizonoceras............................ 278,282

See Paradimorphoceras lepidus. 
Leuroceras___________________ 161
leviculum, Glyphioceras........................ 231
leviculus, GoniatUes..   ....... 229, 231, 232; pi. 24
limatum, Girtyoceras.......................... 4,

5, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 51, 52, 72, 73, 
77, 82, 87, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 233, 
236; pi. 24. 

Gonioloboceras............................ 231
limatus, Goniatites.......................... 231,232

Goniatites. See Girtyoceras limatum. 
lineare, Imitoceras............................. 165
linearis, Goniatites. See Imitoceras lineare. 
lineatum, Gastrioceras......................... 252
lineatus, Glaphyrites........................... 219
lineolatum, Cravenoceras...................... 24,

25, 29, 74,81, 205, ill, 218,230; pi. 21 
Lingula batesvittae............................ 16
liratum, Coloceras............................. 156

Imitoceras................................ 165
Liroceras............................... 138,156
obsoletum, Coloceras__________.. 156

liratus, Aganides sulcatus. See Imitoceras liratum. 
Liroceras........................ 78,139, 155, 156,157

abichi..................................... 156
bakhense.................................. 156
bicostatum................................ 24,

25, 27, 31, 32, 33, 36, 37, 38, 74, 75, 
81,136,137, 166, 157; pi. 15. 

brouweri.................................. 156
excentricum............................... 156
globulare.................................. 156
greenei... _____________....... 156
grundense..-.............................. 156
hyattL.................................... 156
immane................................... 156
korulkense................................ 156
liratum............._................... 138,156
lunense................................... 156
milleri.................................... 156
missouriense.............................. 156
mollengraaffi.............................. 156
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obsoletum................................. 156
occlusor.... .............................. 156
patulum--------.- -.................. 137,138
salomonense............................... 156
sarvaense.. .............................- 156
schaelkense................................ 156
sinense................................... 156
tastubense................................. 156
sp............................ 4,40,41,43,81,157

Liroceratidae..                     155
(Lissogastrioceras) adaense, Gastrioceras........ 3,

4,46,48,82,252, 257; pi. 27.
fittsi, Gastrioceras......................... 3,

4,45,46,48, 50,252, 259; pi. 27 
(Lissogastrioceras'), Gastrioceras ........ 252,253,457

occidentale, Gastrioceras................... 252
listen, Ammonif.es........................... 251,252
Gastrioceras..............  ...4,252,259,260; pi. 27
llanoensis, Pronorites.......................... 287

Stenopronorites......................... 287,288
Lobobactrites.................................. 101
longissimicameratum, Orthoceras ............. 106
longocameratus, Bactrites...................... 102
longulum, Brachycydoceras.................... 107
looneyi, GoniatUes........................... 278,280

Paradimorphoceras........................ 280
Lophophyllidium.............................. 36,37
louisianensis, Goniatites..................... 171, 283

Kazakhstania............................. 171
ludfjrdi, Pronorites........................... 286
lunense, Liroceras______._------  .-.. 156
lunula, Dimorphoceras........-.-.---..-..-..- 280

Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus).. ..... 280 
Lusitanoceras............................... 196,197

algarviensis............................... 197
subcirculare.......................     - 203

lyoni, Goniatites............................... 283
Protocanites........ 8,11, 71. 72,8?, 28S, 284; pi. 23

Lyrogoniatites............................... 196,197
cloudi ............................ 197,200,201
georgiense. See Neaglyphioceras georgiense.
georgiensis................................ 202
newsomi.............................. 5, 202, 203

georgiensis.......................-   197
utahensis. See Neoglyphioceras cloudi uta- 

hense.

M
McAlester formation.. --------____.. 51
macrocephalum, Gastrioceras.................. 252

Glyphioceras.............................. 252
magnum, Dentoceras- ----------------------- 131

Megaglcssoceras......................... 163,164
Triboloceras digonum..................... 144

magnus, Marginirugus-... ..........-....... 12
malhamense, Cravenoceras.-... _------- 205,214,216

Homoceras... -_----__._----_---..--------- 205
malotti, Rayonnoceras---...................... 93,94
Marginirugus magnus......................... 12
marianum, Gastrioceras....................... 3,259
Mariceras................................... 78, 1S1

ferum.................................... 132
sp. A.......... 24, 25, 26, 30, 74, 80, 1S2, 133; pi. 15
sp.B. _   _ _.   __ 32, 33, 75, 80, ISi, 133; pi. 15 
sp. C---.---.-  -_____32,38, 75,80,133;pi. 15
sp-_ ........................ 52, 77, 80, 1SS; pi. 15

marioni, Dimorphoceras....................... 280
Paradi morphoceras (Glyphiolobus)......... 280

Marshall sandstone .___.-_---..-__.. 183 
marshallense, Nomismoceras................... 24,

25, 27, 74, 82, 248; pi. 28 
marshaUensis, Goniatites....---.---.------.--. 284

Merocanites-.-........................... 284
martini, Gastrioceras.......................... 252
matheri, Gordortites...................... 40,41,42,

76.82, 245, 246, 247, 261; pi. 26

Page 
Maximites.................................... 166
maximus, Goniatites.-......................... 185
medium, Dolorthoceras...................... 119,120

Muensteroceras............. ____ 175,176,178
Medlicottiaceae. -_______________ 285 
Megaglossoceras.............................. 78, 16S

glicki .............. 49, 50,77,81, 163, 164; pi. 14
johnsoni..   .................. ... 163,164
kansuense................................. 163
magnum................................ 163,164
montgomereyense........................ 163,164
rectilaterale............................. 163,164

Megapronorites......................... __ 286,287
sakmarensis............................. 286,287

mehli, Gattendorfia............................ 169
Meramec series in the Mississippi Valley..... 78
Merocanites........................... 78,83,170,25^

applanatus. ..-.---.--     .. ..  284 
compressus....................____.-. 284
djaprakensis.............................. 284
drostei............. 8,12, 71,72,82, 284. 285; pi. 16
greenei-............................ -__ 284
houghtoni................................. 284
marshallensis............................. 284
planorbis................................. 284
similis- ............................... 284
subapplanatus............................ 284
sp       -  --    13,284

(Merocanites) djaprakensis, Prolecanites....... 284
merriami, Cravenoceras.................. 205,206,213

Eoasianites............................... 219
Glaphyrites............................. 219,220

meslerianum, Adelphoceras............ 4,226,229,231
Girtyoceras......................... 227,228,229,

230, 232. 233,234,239, 240; pis. 16, 24, 25 
(Mesoglyphioceras), Goniatites................. 184
Metacoceras ........................... 78, 142, 143

aberrans.................................. 149
cavatiforme................................ 143
sublaeve................................... 149
sp--  40, 41,44, 49, 50, 52, 53, 77, 78, 81, 142; pi. 11 

mezicanum, Coelogasteroceras................ 158,159
Coloceras-................................ 158

mezicanus, Bactrites......................... 102,103
meyerianum, Gyroceras........................ 144
Triboloceras................................... 144
michelini, Orthoceras. ........................ 105
Michelinia   ........................ 37,66,67
Michelinoceras................ .  78,102,105,106

dutroi .................................. 106
wapanuckense............................. 32,

33, 36, 75, 80,86,105, 106, 107,236; pi. 5 
sp_      -         - 8,11, 72, 80, 106

(Michelinoceras), Orthoceras..... __-__--   102
Michelinoceratina..--._______      105 
micronotoides, Beyrichoceras................... 182
micronotum, Beyrichoceras.............. 182,183,184
mttitarium, Domatoceras...................... 149
milleri, Coloceras.............................. 156

Eulozoceras................. ........... 127
Eumorphoceras -.......................... 24,

25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 71, 73, 74, 77, 
82, 85, 136, 181, 210, 230, 235, 238, 239, 
248, 287; pi. 25. 

Liroceras................................. 156
millicentense, Mooreoceras..................... 112

Rayonnoceras...._____-..-.  .-   93,112
mttlsi, Gastrioceras............................ 219

Glaphyrites............................. 219,220
minisculum. Gattendorfia.........       169
mirabile, Gastrioceras. See Glaphyrites mirabilis. 
mirabilis, Glaphyrites.-....................... 219
miseri, Cravenoceras........................... 32,

36, 37, 38, 71, 75, 81, 205, 206, 211, 212, 
216; pi. 21. 

Hustedia ............................... 39
Mississippian and Pennsylvanian systems   34
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Mississippian series, lower 
lower and upper  
upper--. _

Mississippiau system ___

Page 
.. 8 

...... It
_. __ 14 

8 
missouriense, Anthracoceras. ............ ...... 245

Anthracoceras. See Gordonites missouri
ensis. 

Knightoceras  ......................... 137, 138
Liroceras-.. .................. ............ 156
SolenochUus... .............. ... . ... . ... 152, 153

missouriensis, Endolobus ..... . .... _ _____ 150
Endolobus (Nautilus)..................... 3, 150
Gordonites.. .... ........ . ... ..... . ........ 245
Nautilus. See Liroceras missouriense. 

mitchelli, Muensteroceras ... .    ______ 176, 178
MUorthoceras. ............ 6, 16, 78, 112, 122, 123, 125

choctawense ...... ... .  .............. 122, 123
crebriliratum.- . ---- ... .... ... . ... ... .... 4,

14, 15, 18, 24, 25, 26, 27, 30, 32, 33, 75, 
80, 120, lit, 123; pi. 7. 

girtyi... ... ...... ..... .................. .. 4,
14, 15, 18, 21, 23, 24, 25, 31, 73, 74, 80, 86, 122, 
123; pi. 7. 

kUdarense ....... ...... .. .................. 122
perfilosum.. ....... . ...................... 5,

6, 8, 11, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 24, 25, 30, 51, 52,
72, 73, 74, 77, 80, 86, 120, 122, 123, 124, 125; pi. 7

striolatum. . __    _ . _________ 122
yellrillense. ... ............................ 24,

25, 28, 30, 74, 80, 122, 125; pi. 7 
sp. A   .....   .     .-...--.   .   . _ 73
sp. _.....   .   .   ..--     - __ .. 14, 15, 18

mixolobus, Goniatites .......................... 286
modestum, Gastrioceras ... . .... .... .......... .. 219

Gastrioceras. See Glaphyrites modestus. 
modestus, Glaphyrites... .............. .... 219, 220
modulus, Axinolobus       ._. _______ 6,

40, 41, 44, 48, 71, 76, 78, 82, 27S, 276; pi. 30
Eowellerites ............................... 161

mohri, Wellerites.... ... . ... .............. .... 50, 273
mollengraaffi, Liroceras .... ................ .... 156

Nautilus ....... ...-..--... ..........  156
Mollusca. _____________________ 88 
montgomereyense, Megaglossoceras ........... 163,164
montgomereyensis, Goniatites... ....... .. ..... . 252

Nautilus.. ............................... 163
mooreae, Anthracoceras .... .. .... . ... ...... ... . 243
Moorefleld fauna... __ .. ___ _ _ __ .... 15
Moorefleld formation _____ ________ _ 3,

5, 14, 16, 19, 53, 54, 58, 59, 72, 78, 84,
104, 105, 127, 136, 187, 189, 234.

Moorefleld shale _ . _____________ 4
moorei, Bendites. ______________ __ 274

Bendoceras.. ....................... 270,273,274
Dimorphoceras ..... ... ... .... ... ... . ..... . 280
Eowellerites......... ..... 49, 50, 76, 77, 82, 273, 274
Glaphyrites............................. 219,220
Paradimorphoceras.... .... .... .. .... _ _ __ 280

Mooreoceras. ... .......... 78,93, 111, 112, 113, 114, 120
bakeri.. ................... . ..... . _____ 112
bradfordoides.. .... .. ...... ........ ... ... ._ 112
diftonense. ... . ... . .... ......... . ... . ... .. 112
condrai. .......... ... . ... .... ... .... .... ._ 112
conicum... .... .... .... ... ...... ..... ..... 112
crebriliratum.... ... .... ... ... ... . ... ...... 5, 124
depressum.. .............................. 112
giganteum. ........ ... . .... ......... .... ._ 112
hindei..... ... ..... ...... .... ... ..... ... ._ 112
indianense ... ... ..... ........ ... . ... ... ... 112
kellyi. .................................... 112
kickapooense ............. .... ....... _ __. 112
miUicentense ........ . .... ........ .. ....... ll«
normale. ...... ... ... .... .. .... . ...... .... 4,

39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52, 76, 
77, 80, 112, 113, 114, 115; pi. 8. 

angusticameratum. ................... 112
uniconstrictum ..... .... ... . ....... .. 112, 113

ovale ........... . .... ................ ... ... 112
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pettisense................................. 112
ruedemanni............................... 112
tuba...................................... 112
wedingtonianum ...........-.________ 24,

25, 31, 32, 74, 75, 80, 112, 113, 114, 115; 
pi. 8. 

sp. A-- .-..... 14, 15, 20, 73, 80, 114, H5; pi. 8
sp. B-.-_-.- -.... 32, 38, 80, 114, 115; pi. 8
sp.......... 3, 4, 5. 38, 40.41. 43, 44,48, 49, 50, 75, 77

Morrow formation. -..-.___________ 42
Morrow series undifferentiated.. _ - __ 36.37,247
Morrow series undifferentiated or Imo forma 

tion..___.. ....................... 36,37
morrowanus, Proshumardites.................. 40,

41, 42, 43, 47, 48, 76, 82, 277, 278; pi. 26
morrowense, Cravenoceras.. ______.-._.- 4,223 

Cravenoceras. See Glaphyrites morrowensis.
morrowensis, Glaphyrites...................... 3,

4, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 47, 48, 52, 53, 
76, 77, 78, 81, 219, 220, 223, 224, 225, 
246; pi. 23.

mosquense, Aphelaeceras...................... 147
Ephippioceras............................ 162

mosguensis, Nautilus. See Aphelaeceras mosquense.
mucronatum, Glyphioceras. See Goniatites mucrona- 

tus.
mucronatus, Goniatites........................ 185
Muensteroceras......................... 78,169,170,

175, 176, 177, 180, 181, 182, 243, 260 
acutum................................... 176
arkansanum- 8, 11, 71, 72, 81, 84, 176, 177, 178,

179, 181; pi. 17
arkansanum zone......................... 72
barroisi................................... 176
browni.................................... 176
cottinsoni.. 8,11,12, 72, 81,176, 178, 179,181; pi. 17 
complanatum............................. 176
cordatum................................. 176
corpulentissimum..............._____ 176
corpulentum.............................. 176
crassum................           176
difficile................................... 176
djaprakense............................... 176
ettipsoidale................................ 176
eshbaughi.................   . .   176
ylicki..................................... 176
hibernicum................................ 176
hispanicum............................. 175, 176
humile.................................... 176
inflatum.................................. 176
invaginatum......... ___________ 177
kazakhstanicum.--.............      . 176

compressum.......................... 176
multiseptum...... ___________ 176
sonkulicum........................... 176

koninckianum......___--....-  .-.-. 176
medium............................ 175, 176, 178
mitchelli...... .-..................... 176, 178
obesum............ -.__-.___.___ 176
occidentale...............____-____ 176
osagense.................................. 176
oweni.................................. 176, 177
parallelum......................... 176, 177, 178
pergibbosum........................ 176, 177, 178
perspectivum.......-...................... 176
pfefferae.. 8,13, 71, 7?, 81, 176, 177, 177, 184; pi. 17 
pisifarme  ........... 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30, 74,

81, 176, 180, 181, 182, 218, 286; pi. 17 
procerum................................. 176
pseudoparallelum......................... 176
roemeri................................... 176
rotellum.................................. 176
rowleyi.................................... 176
saginatum.............................. 176, 179
sonkulicum............................... 176
sphaeroidale............................... 176
subglobosum.............................. 176
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tianshanicum. ............................ 176
(Beyrirhoceratoides)........ 175, 176, 177, 180, 181

duponti............................... 176
fournieri.......... ................. 176
implicatum........................... 176
invaginatum.......................... 176
redesdalense.              . 176 

(Cluthoceras)... ............... 175, 176, 177, 181
glicki.. .  24, 25, 28, 31, 74, 81, 182; pi. 17 
neilsoni............................... 182
truemani.............................. 182

sp- -....... 8, 11, 12, 13, 72, 81, 179, 181; pi. 17
crassum, Glyphioceras             176 
Glyphioceras.......              175
obesum, Glyphioceras...................... 176

Muensteroceratinae.              175 
mutticarmeratum, Girtyoceras................ 228, 229

Triboloceras......... ................... 144
mutticarinatus, Nautilus. See Triboloceras mul-

ticarinatum. 
mutticavus, Glaphyrit.es........................ 219
muUiliratus, Goniatites........................ 14,

15, 16, 71, 72, 78, 81,123, 185, 186, 187, 
189, 190, 231; pi. 18. 

muUiseptata, Imitoceras....................... 165
multiseptum, Gastrioceras... .................. 219

Muensteroceras kazakhstanicum............ 176
muUiseptus, Glaphyrites....................... 219
muUisulcatum, Stroboceras sulcatum........... 145
Munsleroceras................................ 175

(Goniatites) whitei......................... 176
Murchisonia keokuk..............        13
mutabile, Aphelaeceras...................... 147, 148
mutabilis, Goniatites.................. ...... 185

Homoceratoides- .------------------------ 241
myrtilensis, Goniatites......................... 185

N 
naplense, Adnatoceras......................... 126
nasuta, Posidonia.................. 18, 20, 23, 72, 73
Nautellipsites......... ......    - 175, 176

hibernicus. See Muensteroceras hiberni 
cum. 

Nautilina... . -   .      155
Nautiloid._________--_ 14, 15, 29, 40, 80, 81 
Nautiloidea._..  .  - - --------- 92
Nautilus...........   .- 133, 134, 141, 145, 147,

152, 156, 158, 160, 162, 163, 173, 280 
acanthicus..                  133 
bilobatus. See Ephippioceras bilobatum. 
bistrialus ..........         156
bisulcatus .............................. 145, 146
bowerbankianus........................... 160
canaliculatus..... .              -- 158
carinatus........- ------------  ---    -- 144
chesterensis....------------------------- 160, 161
clitellarius. See Ephippioceras chtellarium. 
coxanus.............  ......         134
crassiventer-.......... ...-....--------- 152
culmtensis. ------------------------------- 134
difficilis. See Aphelaeceras difficile, 
discoideus. See Aphelaeceras discoideum. 
divisus.................-..  -- -   163,163
dorsalis...................-.-------------- 152
edwardsianus. See Stroboceras edwardsi-

anum.
exaratus. See Aphelaeceras exaratum. 
excentrkus. See Liroceras excentricum 
ferratus             3,162,163
forbesianus....... ------------------------- 134
freieslebeni             160
globatus                      156 
grundensis. See Liroceras grundense. 
konincki..              143
latiseptatus. See SolenochUus latiseptatum. 
missouriensis. See Liroceras missouriense. 
mollengraaffi...... . --------.......---  156
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montgomereyensis.--........ _______ 163
mosquensis. See Aphelaeceras mosquense. 
multkarinatus. See Triboloceras multica-

rinatum. 
nikitini... ....................._........ 134
nodosocarinatus.......... ________ 140,141
ortoni..... .......... ..............___ 134,260
pauperus. See Siroboceras pauperum. 
phillipsianus. See Stroboceras phillipsi- 

anum.
............................ 133,134
.--   .-.._-.--.-.....-.----.- 154

stygialis...................________ 173
See Stroboceras stygiale. 

subcariniferus. See Knightoceras subca-
riniferum. 

sulcatus... ________________ 145
See Stroboceras sulcatum. 

undosus --   -----..-___.._.....-_.____ 173
randerbecki_________.________ 243,280
wanneri--.... _________________ 160
(Cryptoceras)............................. 152

capax......................____... 152
springeri.-............................ 152

(Discites)................................. 147
disciformis............................ 147
mutabttis. See Aphelaeceras mutabile. 
nodiferus.-.................... ... 140,141
trochlea............_________ 147

(Discus) digonus. See Triboloceras digo-
num. 

sangamonensis........................ 142
(Endolobus) peramphts-................ 133,134
(Peripetoceras) wagaensis. See Peripeto-

ceras wagaense. 
(Solenochilus)............................. 152
(Solenochilus) collectus. See Solenochilus

collectum. 
(Stroboceras)................... ______ 145

varsoviensis. See Stroboceras varso-
viense. 

(Temnocheilus) coxanus....... ...___ 133,134
(Trematodiscus) sulcatus.................. 146

(Nautilus) missouriensis, Endolobus........... 3,150
Neck lobe..______..________.. 87 
neglectum, Adnatoceras........................ 126

Ortltoceras................................ 126
neilsoni, Cluthoceras.......................... 181

Muensteroceras (Cluthoceras)............ 176,182
Neoaganides.................................. 165

grahamensis... ______________. 165 
pygmaeus-................................ 165
rectilobatus................................ 165
tabantalensis....____________ 165

Neocycloceras................................. 116
Neodimorphoceras--____________ 278, 279, 280 

hawkinsi-__________________ 278 
texanum.................................. 279

Neoglaphyrites.............................. 218,219
Neoglyphioceras  . 78,184,185,194, 196, 197, 201,203 

caneyanum.......... 4,14,15, 20, 21, 29, 71, 73, 81,
82, 123, 197, 198, 200, 202, 204; pi. 20 

cloudi...... 51, 52, 77, 81, 197, 200, 201, 202; pi. 20
utahense............................ 197,201

crebriliratum. _______________ 14,15, 23,
71, 73, 81, 197, 2CO, Ml, 202, 230; pi. 20

cuboides.. _________.______.. 185,192
eisenbergense-........................... 197,200
entogonum...... ___._....____.__ 200
georgiense.________________ 197,202 
granosum poststriatum. See Ooniatites

granosus poststriatus. 
granosus__....____....___.__. 192
hyatti-. .............................. 197, 201
newsomi................. 4,5,14,15,18,19,71,72,

73, 81, 82, 84, 197, 200, 202, 2C3; pi. 20 
poststriatum............................ 192,196
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spirale.............................. 196,197,204
subcirculare ............................. 4,

5, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23, 29, 71, 72, 
73, 81, 82, 84, 86, 197, 200, 205, 204; 
pi. 20.

Neoglyphioceratinae.-..--__.____  .. 196 
neumannae, Pseudorthoceras _________.---___ 109
nevadense, Cravenoceras....................... 205
nevadensis, Bactrites.......................... 102
newloni, Asymptoceras........................ 152

Solenochilus.. .-.................... 152,154
newsomi georgiensis, Lyrogoniatites............ 197

Olyphioceras subcirculare.................. 202
Ooniatites-................ 4,197, 200, 201, 202, 203
Lyrogoniatites    ----------- 5, 202, 203
Neoglyphioceras.......... 4,5,14,15,18,19,71,72,

73, 81, 82, 84, 197, 200, 202, 203; pi. 20
Paralegoceras   4, 50, 77, 267, 268, 269; pi. 30

newtonense, Sudeticeras....................... 195
nikitini, Endolobus............................ 134

Nautilus.................................. 134
nitidus, Bactrites-...-.--. ----------...-   102
nobile, Orthoceras....................-   93,95,96

Rayonnoceras. ...... 5, 32,34,75,80,93, 94, 95, 96
nodiferus, Nautilus (Discites)......... ..... 140,141

Tylonautilus-.-  .....    .   140
nodimarginata, Bembexia...................... 84
nodosa, Qattandorfla........................... 169
nodosocarinatus, Nautilus................... 140,141

Tylonautilus.-.......  ... ....   141,142
nolinensis, Olaphyrites....          219,220

Goniatites...   ........................ 219
Nomismoceras....................... 78,225,247,248

dostalacum.. ............................ 248
frechi..................................... 248
germanicum..           ..      248 
infracostatum.........             248
marshallense..-..  . 24, 25, 27, 74,82, 248; pi. 28 
ornatum.................................. 248
paucilobum.......................... ... 243
rotiforme...... ---------------------------- 248
spiratissimum................. .......... 248
spirorbis.................................. 248
vittatum.... ...........------- -   248
vittigerum  .    ................ 248
(Ant hracoceras).....................-. . 243

discus ......... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 243
Nomismoceratinae.                247 
nopcsai, Paralegoceras_.-             267 
normale angusticameratum, Mooreoceras....... 112

Brachycycloceras....................  . 107
Gastrioceras--                 252
Mooreoceras...   4,39, 40, 41,42, 43,47,48, 49, 50,

52, 76, 77, 80, 112, US, 114, 115; pi. 8
uniconstrictum, Mooreoceras--........... 112,113

Nuculanid pelecypods..             27 
Nuculoceras-. .........       211,216

barnettense__..                 216 
incisum.......--.-..--.-..----..---..--.-- 189
nuculum........     ...           211

nuculum, Nuculoceras........................ 211
nuraensis, Oattendorfia-....................... 169

0

obesum, Olyphioceras (Muensteroceras) -------- 176
Muensteroceras. ------------------------------ 176
oblatus, Eoasianites.. - - - ...  ._         . 224

Olaphyrites-----                 - 3.
4, 40, 41, 42, 43, 47, 48, 52, 76, 77, 81,
219, 220, 222, 223, 224, 225, 246; pi. 23

obsoletum, Coloceras liratum__.--         . 156 
Liroceras. _.-............................. 156

obtusum, Beyrichoceras-...............    . 182
Olyphioceras (Beyrichoceras)............... 176

obtusus, Ooniatites _________-___^_---_-_-______ 182
occidens, Endolobus........................... 134

Page
occidental, Gastrioceras_________ 48,258,260 

Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras) ......  ... 252
Muensteroceras....... ___.-.-.-_--.. 176

occidentalis, Ooniatites. See Gastrioceras (Lis 
sogastrioceras) occidentale. 

occlusa, Gattendorfia......_____.___ 169
applanata, Gattendorfia.................... 169

occlusor, Liroceras............................ 156
ohioense, Brachycycloceras..................... 107
ohioensis, Gattendorfia......................... 169

Goniatites...... _______________. 169
Okaw formation_.__.__._.....----.   140
okawense, Orthoceras.. ___.-.-_-.--____-- 4 
oklahomae, Dimorphoceras..________..--   -- 279
oklahomense, Anthracoceras.................... 245

Anthracoceras. See Gordonites oklahomen-
sis. 

Cravenoceras........ 180,181, 205, 206, 211; pi. 16
Dolorthoceras...------------------ 112,119,120

oklahomensis, Gordonites-.-..... ---._._   ---- 245
Oma-monomoceras..... __.._____.--  ___. 165
Oncoceratlna._.._.._------________.. 131
Oncodoceras..........................--------- 155
ordinatum, Sudeticeras. ...._____--______------ 195
orientalis, Gastrioceras. See Glapkyrites ori-

entale. 
Glapkyrites....        -.-       -- 219
Goniatites................................. 185

ornatissimum, Girtyoceras..................... 14,
15, 23, 73, 82, 229, 252, 233; pi. 24 

Imitoceras..-.-............... -._._.-----. 165
Temnocheilus. See Tylonautilus ornatis-

simus.
ornatissimus, Goniatites. See Imitoceras or 

natissimum. 
Tylonautilus.................----.---.-.-- 141

ornatum, Nomismoceras...... ...  --      -- 248
ornatus, Endolobus.................. 4,14, 15, 24, 25,

30, 72, 74, 80, 134, 136, 136. 137; pi. 10 
Orthocera gigantea.............       ______ 93

sulcata. See Reticycloceras sulcatum, 
Orthoceracone----.-_____-_.---- 14,15,18,

19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 32, 38, 52 
Orthoceras-.-..... 16, 105, 106, 119, 122, 124, 129, 173

adrianense.-.... -___________     102
bebryi...... ..........   .... .      119

cayuga................................ 119
bitauniense...........-----------------... 106
caneyanum.................... .__._-- 4,119,120
carbonarium.....-------------------    103
choctawense. .-------_.____.--_---_-_-- 122
cotteti..                        113
crebriliratum..           4, 16, 122, 123
cribrosum........................-.---- 109, 110
eureken°e...........................   .... 4, 114
exile-                -    -- 119
goldfussianum..................... .. . 119
gracile.............................  . 106
heterocinctum...........................  129
hindei  .................. ..    112
icarus___________....        119
indianum...   ....  ........  4,106,123

buckhornense.....................   106
kickapooense...... .....          112
kildarense....  .   ._____-    122
knoxense............................... . 109
laevigatum...................... ........ 115
longissimicameratum...................... 106
michelini     ..     -  105
neglectum................................. 126
nobae.....-...   .................. 93,95,96
okawense...............................  4
parlenense.....                119
paternoi........   .... ......  -  102
pygmaeum._________..        102 
rudicula............................... . 119
rushense........................... ..... 3,110
rushensis..    ..      - 109,110

   -   _   - 102
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Orthoceras simplex.................... __ 106
spissum.................................. 126
styloideum.............................. .. 101
telamon___  _ ..--  _..___ 119 
tersum.................................... 119
tricamera................................. 106
unicamera.......... .___.._______ 106
wapanuckense............................ 106
whitei-____.__ __--.._-____ 129 
(Michelinoceras).......................... 102
(Pseudorthoceras) knoxense................ 110
sp. a_______________________ 4 
sp. b.-.             4,103
sp.            4,103,113,122,124,126

Orthoceratites................................ 119,122
koninckianum...             _ 107 
regularis.................................. 106
scalare.................................... 107
siphocentralis. See Dolorthoceras siphocentrale. 
steinhaueri................................ 102
striolatus. See Mitorthoceras striolatum. 

Orthocerid-..._ ....- .........._.... 77
Orthocerotidae.________________ 105 
Orthotetes_......  -.  .  __.___ 37

subglobosus batesvillensis__._______ 21 
ortoni, Nautilus-............................ 134,260
osagense. Muensteroceras...................... 176
ostraviensis, Sudeticeras _______________________ 195
Ouachita Mountains......__..___...... 61,77
ovale, Mooreoceras...... ____._.._.____.____._ 112

Paraglyphioceras. See Goniatites ovalis. 
ovalis, Goniatites. _._-____--_-__._____..__._.__ 185
ot'atus, Ellipsolithes. _________________ 173,175,176
ovoideus, Goniatites.... .... _________________ 162
oweni, Goniatites.. --     .-   _-   __     __ 176 

Muensteroceras _________________________ 176,177
parallela, Ooniatites....................... 175

Goniatites. See Muensteroceras paral-
lelum. 

Owenoceras sp. _______________________________ 52,77
oxylobatum, Knightoceras... .... 5,39,40,41,42,47,49,

76,80,137,138, 139, 140; pi. 10
Ozark plateaus.__      _     .__ __._._ 8,71 
ozarkense, Paracravenoceras..... _______________ 5,

6, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 52, 73, 
74, 81, 123, 180, 211, 216, S17, 218, 286; 
pi. 22. 

Peripetoceras ______ 14,15,29, 73,81, 160, 161; pi. 15

pacificum, Gastrioceras... _______________ 264,267,268
Paleoconus. ..__._..___________________ 78,88,90

bakeri. __________ 6, 24, 25, 30, 74, 80, 88, 90; pi. 1
Paleoecologic considerations..._____________ 84
Palmatolepis..... _____________________________ 12
palmerae, Dolorthoceras _------_______.________ 119

Pseudorthoceras. __________________________ 119
Paracravenoceras... ________________ 6,78,216,217,223

barnettense........... ________ 206, 216, 218; pi. 22
ozarkense............................_.,,_ 5,

6, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 52, 73, 
74, 81, 123, 180, 211. 216, 817, 218, 
286; pi. 22. 

sp._            _           ._____ 77
Paradimorphoceras....... ______ 26, 74, 78,278,279, 8 80

ardmorense _______________________________ 280
complex... ______________________________ 280
denticulatum. .-................_.......__. 280
inflatum.. ________________________________ 280
looneyi... .   __   _   .  ........ _ _____ 280
moorei.     -__-   -   . _.       _._ 280 
ribblense..--..................-..___.____. 280
sarahicum..... ____________________________ 280
saleswheelense.......... ... ________________ 280
serratoides ________________________________ 280
serratum...  ._   .__._  .......____ _ _ 280
splen (iidMTO _______________________________ 280
vanderbecki_ _-----------________________ 280
I'arians _______________________________ 280
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wiswellense....... ....___..____..__..__. 280
(Glyphiolobus) edwini..................... 280

humphreyi. ._...______.__...____ 280
lepidum......._.__._____ 280; pi. 28
lunula............... _____..__.__ 280
marioni................... ___.___.._ 280
plicatile............... ___________ 280
pseudodiscrepans...................... 280
sp...  ..... 18,24,25,26,27,73,82; pi. 28

sp .        24,25, 52, 77,82, 881, 282; pi. 28 
Paragastrioceras............................... 252

deciense. See GlaphyrUes deciensis. 
Paragattendorfia............................ 166,169

humilis................................... 169
Paraglyphioceras.............................. 184

arnsbergense.............................. 185
dorsoplanum.............................. 185
ovale. See Goniatites ovalis.
schaelkense................................ 197

See Goniatites schaelkensis. 
striatosphaericum......................... 185

Paragoniatttes........................... 194,196,197
Paralegoceras................................. 4,

78, 84, 252, 253, 255, 263, 867, 268, 270, 
271,272. 

alienum.................................. 268
discus.................................... 268
hyatti..................................... 270
iowense................................... 3,

4, 49, 50, 71, 77, 82, 267, 868, 269, 270; 
pi. 30. 

newsomi..............4, 50, 77, 267, 268, 269; pi. 30
nopcsai................................... 267
percostatum............................. 268,272
peruvianum............................. 263,267
smithwickense....................... 267,268,271
texanum.......A, 49, 50, 71, 77,82,267,268, 870, 271
uralicum.................................. 267
varicostatum........... 49, 71, 76, 267, 268,270,271
(Diaboloceras) varicostatum................ 48,

49, 268, 870, 271; pi. 30. 
parallela, Goniatites oweni..................... 175

Goniatites oweni. See Muensteroceras parallelum. 
parallelum, Muensteroceras.-- ......... 176,177,178
Paralytoceras........................... 166,168,169
pararhymnus, Glaphyrites..................... 219
parkinsoni, Beyrichoceras...................... 182
parlenense, Dolorthoceras-..................... 119

Orthoceras................................ 119
parvalingue, Sudeticeras....................... 195
parvus, Bactrites.............................. 102
paternoi, Orthoceras........................... 102
pattoni, Knightoceras.__________ 137,138,140 
patulum, Knightoceras........................ 40,

41, 76,80,137, 138, 157; pi. 10. 
Liroceras-.-............................ 137,138

paucilobum, Anthracoceras.................... 32,
36, 37,38, 74, 75,82, 843, 244; pi. 26 

Glyphioceras.............................. 243
Nomismoceras............................ 243

paucUobus, Aganides....---------------------- 243
Goniatites............................... 243,247

See Anthracoceras paucilobum. 
paucireticulatum, Gastrioceras........ ......  219
paudreticulatus, Glaphyrites......  -.-__... 219
pauperum, Stroboceras........................ 145
pauperus, Nautilus. See Stroboceras pauperum. 
paynei, Bisatoceras....._______-..-.-.  40,

41, 42, 76,82, 849, 250, 261; pi. 28 
peculiare, Solenochttus..-........_     . 49,

50,77,81,152, IBS, 154; pi. 12
Pennington formation____________  140 
Pennsylvanian system..._ ._  . . 38 
pentagonum, Triboloceras digonum _ ______ 144 
Penters chert,_________________-. 11 
Pentremital limestone...__________... 41,42 
peramplus, Nautilus (Endolobus)........... 133,134

Page 
percostata, Caneyella....................... 18.23,72
percostatum, Paralegoceras.................. 268,272

Winslowoceras....................... 272
perjilosum, Mitorthoceras...................... 5,

6, 8, 11, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 24, 25, 30, 
51, 52, 72, 73, 74, 77, 80, 86, 120, 122, 
123, 184,126; Pi. 7. 

pergibbosum, Muensteroceras............ 176,177,178
Pericyclinae .. .___...._..___... 178
Pericyclus.--... ............ 169,170,172,173, 174, 176

redesdalensis. See Muensteroceras (Bey-
richoceratoides) redesdalense. 

(Stenocyclus) carinatus__________.. 174 
(Pericyclus') blairi, Ammonellipsites......... 173,174

sp., Ammonellipsites...... 8,11, 72,81,174; pi. 17
Perigrammoceras- ............. 78,107, 115, 116,130

sp    ........ ..... ..... 40,41, 43, 76,80, 116
Peripetoceras.................... 78,155,158,^60,161

dubium................................... 160
freieslebeni................................ 160
henryvttlense............................ 160,161
ozarkense....... 14, 15, 29, 73, 81, 160, 161; pi. 15
umbtticatum.............................. 160
wagaensis................................. 160
wanneri.................................. 160
whitei...................... ............... 160

Peripetoceras sp............... 49, 50, 81, 161; pi. 15
(Peripetoceras) wagaensis, Nautilus. See Peri 

petoceras wagaense. 
permicus, Tylonautttus ...................... 141
Permonautilus................................ 155
perornatum, Gastrioceras (Branneroceras)...... 252
perspectivum, Muensteroceras................. 176
perspectivus, Goniatites. See Muensteroceras

perspectivum. 
peruvianum, Paralegoceras.................. 263,267
peruvianus, Pronorites........................ 287

Stenopronorites.................... ... 287,288
petrenkoi, Cravenoceras...................... 205,212
pettisense, Mooreoceras........................ 112
peytonense, Reticycloceras _.             32,

36, 38, 75, 80, 116, 117, 118; pi. 6
pfefferae, Imitoceras......................... 176,179

Muensteroceras........................... 8,
13, 71, 72, 81, 176, 177, 179, 184; pi. 17 

Phaneroceras............................... 263,267
compressum........................ 263,264,265
kesslerense............................ 4,263,265
lenticulare................................ 263

(Phaneroreras) amotapense, Pseudoparalegoce- 
ras.... ................. ... ... ... ... ...... 263,266

clariondi, Pseudoparalegoceras............. 263
compressum, Pseudoparalegoceras......... 82,

263, 864, 265, 266; pi. 29 
inftatum, Pseudoparalegoceras............. 263
kesslerense, Pseudoparalegoceras........... 4,

263, 866, 266, 267; pi. 29 
kueichowense, Pseudoparalegoceras^........ 263
lenticulare, Pseudoparalegoceras..... 263,266,267

Ph'nacoceras--.-............................. 282
phillipsi, Diaphragmus........................ 36,38

Pronorttes...           286
phillipsianum, Stroboceras..................... 145
phillipsianus, Nautilus. See Stroboceras phil-

lipsianum. 
Phloioceras-............................. -- 140
phosphoriense, Asymptoceras.................. 149
Pinoceras      -----------  ----- 279
Pintoceras.................................... 268
pisiforme, Muensteroreras.. - 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30,

74,81,176, 180, 181,182, 218, 286; pi. 17
Pitkin limestone-,-                3,

5, 23. 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37,
39, 46, 48, 56, 57, 61, 62, 63, 64. 65, 66,
74, 75, 79, 96, 97, 99, 100, 106, 114, 117,
118, 128, 133, 141, 142, 147, 210, 213,
215, 223.

upper shale member...--           38,238
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Page
Planetoceras tiltoni -               137
planorbis, Fayettevillea__-__.-___-.-. 6, 24,

25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 74, 82,172, 005; pi. 23
Merocanites..... --.-_. -           284

planus, Protocamtes____---  __ -- 283 
Platyceras.- ....________________ 84
platyforme, Oirtyoceras.--...-           229 
platylobus, Oirtyoceras.......    ..__.--. 228

Qoniatites...............-.       -- 247
plicatile, Dimorphoceras.--...     ---------- 280

Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus) ___.. 280 
Eumorphoceras.............. _ 24, 25, 27, 52,

74, 77, 233, 235, 236, 238, 239, 240, 241 
Eumorphoceras (Edmooroceras). ......... 82,

235, 239; pi. 25 
polaris, Ammonettipsites....-------------- .-.. 173

Ammonettipsites (Fascipericyclug) ......_.. 173
Politocerag.............................. 278,279,280

politum................................. 241,242
politum, Politoceras............. ... __ 241,242
politus, Gomatites... ______________. 278 
Polygnathus.... ________________- 12
pompeckji, Imitoceras....- ......  _---_.... 165
Posidonia ................... 58,73,84,146,204,227

berheri....................... 16,18,19, 72,86,187
nasuta-  ...................... 18,20,23, 72, 73
wapanuckensis... ------______ 24,27,28,73

Post-Atoka Pennsylvanianrocks.....__... 61
post-meslerianum, Girtyoceras-----___--. 229
Postprolobites varicosus. See Imitoceras varico-

sum.
postremus, Bactrites.-...    .   __ 102,103,104
postriatum, Glyphioceraii granosum..--- ..._--. 192

Neoglyphioceras-................____ 192,196
granosum. See Qoniatites granosus

poststriatus. 
praecursor, Aganides.. ... .--   -------   -. 165

Euloxoceras greenei-........ 14, 15, 23, 24, 25, 27,
28, 29, 30, 31, 73, 80, 127, 198, 129; pi. 8 

Imitoceras- __-_.______----_-_ 165

praestriata, Glyphioceras crenistria.- ___--.. 185
Prairie Grove limestone member.-____.. 35,

39, 41, 42, 43, 46, 52, 54, 56, 57, 58, 63, 68,
75, 76, 84, 85, 104, 111, 113, 131, 137, 139,
140, 223, 224, 225, 242, 246, 247, 250, 251,
254, 255, 256, 257, 262, 290.

premeslerianum, Girtyoceras... ...__-_---- 229
prereticulatus, Homoceratoides----.-.----.----- 241
Present study.----_-.._..-.____... S
Preshumardites-..... .__________._ 218, 219
Previous work_.--._...._..._........ 3
Primrose sandstone member___--.-....... 86
primum, Bisatoceras.-... ----_-..._._..... 249,250
primus, Proshumaridites-. ..........__.... 277, 278
princeps, Ammonites._   -.-.----..._...__. 174
Prionoceras--.__________._____... 168, 169 
procerum, Muensteroceras__-.....-____ 176

Sudeticeras----.... ------_---___.... 195
progiganteum. Rayonnoceras ......__.-__ 93
Prolecanitaceae_-__ ___-___---___.____... 282

Prolecanites.------------------- 78, «&?, 283, 284, 286
algarbiensis- ....-...-.-.._...____. 283
applanatus- ------------------------------ 284
asiaticus-------.... ._-------__...... 284
discoideus. See Kazakhstania discoidea.
qurleyi__............._--------__.... 283
holzapfeli.--._.____._________ 284 
similis_______.--___.---.-.-...._.... 284
(Aferocanites) djaprakensis.-......... ..... 284

Prolecanitidae..._.____.________ £82 
Prolecamtina.................. _____._...... 282
prolixum, Dinocycloceras_____ ____._ 40,

41, 42, 76, 80, 129, ISO; pi. 5
Pronannites _-........_...._..............._.. 175
prone, Gastnoceras. ___................____ 219

Page 
Pronorites...................... 78, 225, 0S5, 286, 287

arkansasensis-. ............. .. 4, 288, 289, 290
baconi-.-...                   24,

25, 30, 74, 82, 248, 0S6, 287; pi. 23
barroisi.   ................................ 286
cyrlolobus-.......................... 286, 287

arkansiensis.................... 3, 4, 287, 288
uralensis~~                 287 

ferganensis-                   287 
fcawsasensM.-------------------- ------- 287
llanoensis-                  287 
ludfordi-......................  ........ 286
peruvianus. ...                287 
phiUipsi.................................. 286
reyL. ......._......._....--.--.....  286
siebenthali .--   - 4,287,288,289,290; pi. 23 
«ri(ien»-_.------------------------------- 286
uralensis.... --.-_  -._---_  ----- 287

shuichengensis -.         -     -- 287 
sp .              3,288

Pronoritidae..___.____-___       885 
Pronoritinae..________________- £85 
propinguus, Goniatites..-.--...  -        165 
Proshumardites.. ----------------------- 78,076,277

delepinei...-__-_____..         277 
karpinskyl.............................. 276,277
morrowanus..--     -     -     ---- 40,41,

42,43,47,48,76,82,077, 278; pi. 26 
primus-................................ 277,278

protentum, Rayonnoceras..--     -     - 32,
33, 34, 36, 75, 80, 93, 94, 96, 97, 99; pi. 1

Protobactrites.-.... -------------------------- 101
Protocanites.................. 78,169,171,172,282,283

algarbiensis--.-   ... .. -----    -    283
australis----               283
geigenensis...    -_ -         283 
gurleyi --.................     283
lyonL.............. 8,11,71,72,82,053,284; pi. 23
planus------.--- -----_-..-          283
guadratus.--..... ----   .-     -----   - 283
spiratissimus...... _-___..       --- 283
supradevonicus  -   -     -         283 
sp.     ...            283

Protocydoceras crebricinctum...._.-   .   - 107
sp---_____-     _            - 4

pseudoaganides, Beyrichoceras..-        182
pseudobttingue, Eumorphoceras-... __-. 141,228,235

Glyphioceras---.-.........-__      235
Pseudobisatoceras----    ------------ 249,050

secundum. -...  -------   ---------  .. 250
(Pseudobisatoceras), Bisatoceras .._-  ...-  050 

secundum, Bisatoceras_..   -------   -- 4,
47,48, 76,82, 249,050, 251; pi. 26 

pseudocoronula, Eumorphoceras (Edmooroce 
ras)-..  .                   235

pseudodiscrepans, Dimorphoceras -------------- 280
Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus) - ....-___ 280

Pseudogastrioceras---------------------------- 264
Pseudoparalegoceras ------ 78, 84, 205,063, 264, 267, 268

bellilineatum ----------------- 263,264
brazoense.----- -   -- --   -     263,264
buckhornense- - .....__.__.____ 263,264
compressum---------- 40,41,44,48,49, 76, 264, 235
friscoense--------------------------- 205,263
kesslerense..-..... ______.. 4,5,40,41,44,48,49,

50,52, 53,71, 76,77, 78, 82,161,264, 265 
zone_-_._-_______-___________ 76

lenticulare------------------------------- 264
russiense- __________________________.. 263
tzwetaevae. ....._...............__-___ 263
williamst---.-----------...  -----   .   .- 5,

49, 263, 265, 267; pi. 29 
(Phaneroceras) amotapense,---------- __ 266

clariondi------...... ________________ 263
compressum.--. __ 82, X64, 265, 266; pi. 29 
inflatum.-- ........._..._..____._ 263
kesslerense.. .......... 4, 065, 266, 267; pi. 29
kueichowense________________________ 263
lenticulare---- ______________________ 266,267

Page
Pseudoparalegoceratinae___________ g6S 
pseudoparallelum, Muensteroceras_ - __. _ 176 
Pseudorthoceras. ............. 78,109,110,112,116,119

anomalum...-____-________ 109 
comatum.___...-.__.....__...__. 119
guadeloupense...... ...______.__ 110
knoxense_________ 4,39,40,41,42,43,44,47,

49, 51, 53, 76, 78, 80, 109, 110, 111; pi. 5
neumannae__________________ 109
palmerae____.........._______ 119
seminolense.--------------___..._. 109
senecum.. __________________ 109 
simense____.__.____...__. 109
splendens... ___._._______........ 109,110
stonense..- _...... 32, 33, 75, 80, 109, 111; pi. 5
sp.   .. ..  ............. no

(Pseudorthoceras) knoxense, Orthoceras.- ....... 110
Pseudorthoceratidae___.________ 109,129 
Pseudorthoceratinae__....._........___. 109
pustulosus, Griffithides..-____________ 78
Pygmaeoceras__________ 6,78,245,060, 261, 262

pygmaeum__-__________ 4,39,40,41,42,
43. 44, 47, 76, 82, 260, S61, 262; pi. 28 

sigma___.__...._.----..-........... 260
solidum...------------------- _____ 40,41,42,

44. 46, 47, 48, 76, 82, 260, $62; pi. 28 
venatum..------------________._ 260

pygmaeum, Cravenoceras.-- ___...._----- 261
Gastrioceras_____.___.____ 4,6,260,261
Orthoceras.-.- _______._______ 102
Pygmaeoceras- _.________ 4,39,40,41,42,

43, 44, 47, 76, 82, 260, 061, 262; pi. 28
pygmaeus, Bactrites. _______________ 102 

Neoaganides.. _------_____-_-.__.... 165
pyramidatum, Actinoceras ---_____ 93
Rayonnoceras. _---__-_............ 93

quadratus, Protocanites...___.___.__ 283 
guadrilineatus, Bactrites_____._ 102,103,105,123 
guadripartitum, Imitoceras------ ____.._. 165
quadripartitus, Goniatites. See Imitoceras gua 

dripartitum.
guadruplicata, Siphonodella.__-__._._._-_-__ 12 
guinquagenarium, Glyphioceras----... ____._--_ 185

E 
rangifer, Rayonnoceras.- _.-_----___..__ 93,94,97
rarus, Glaphyrites.-   -    --    -____-_  .-- 219
raymondi, Glaphyrites_____________ 219,220
Rayonnoceras____________ 4,5,30,60,61,64.

65, 78, 90, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 100
bassleri....... . - .   ... 93,94,98,9s
buffaloense______   ____ 93,97,98 
burrowsi_____..      _____ 93 
cadyi ............... ... 4,74,80,93,94,95; pi. 2
catonense.-.      --           93 
eccentricum.................. 34,80,93, JOO; pi. 2
espeyense...                   93 
fayettevillense .- ............__...... 24,25,

28,31,74,80,93,94,95,98,100; pis. 2,3 
fayetteviUensis_...           . 4 
foerstei-..........--............... 93,94,97,99
fragments...__       _     61 
girtyi -.-..................... 93,98,99; pi. 4
huecoense...........               93,94
irregulare..-.... ....__ 32,33,75,80,93,99,- pi. 1
koerferi................................... 93
malotti- -  ..... --------______ 93,94
millicentense.                   93,112 
nobile-.... ........ ... 5,32,34, 75,80,93,94, 95, 96
progiganteum...-.--..--             93 
protentum,-..-         --          32, 

33,34,36, 75,80,93, 94, 96,97,99; pi. 1 
pyramidatum..-                93 
rangifer....            93,94,97
shiphamense.. ------------- ------------ 93
simmsi....-                  -- 93
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sohdiforme.............. 4,24,25,26,28,29,30, 74,
80,92,93,94,95,97,98,99,100; pis. 2,3 

vaughanianum. 52,77,80,93,94,95,96,98,99; pi. 4 
windmorense........ ..              93
sp.--- 14,15,18,29,32,51,52,73,75,77,80,99,- pi. 2 

rectangularum, Beyrichoceras.................. 182
rectilaterale, Megaglossoceras..... .._____ 163.164
rectilobatus, Neoaganides...................... 165
redactus, Bactrites....---------------......... 40,

41,42,47,48, 76,80,102,103, 104; pi. 6 
redesdalense, Peyrichoceratoides.. _______ 176 
redesdalensis, Pericydus. See Muensteroceras

(Peyrichoceratoides) redesdalense. 
Reeds Spring chert member... IS, 72,83,181,284,285 
regina, Sudeticeras------- ...      ____ 195
Register of localities. ____________.. 53 
regularis, Orthoceratites................ -------- 106
renfroae, Endolobus .......................... 134
rettculata, Gattendorna.....-.................. 169
reticulatum, Coloceras.-.........____..__ 149

Oastrioceras.... -__________--__ 252
reticulatus, Gomatites..----..... --__--__ 185,197

Goniatites crenistria.......-............... 185
Peticuloceras-  ............. 35,82,83,84,228,253

superbillingue.... -----___-_--__.... 261
Reticycloceras.......... 6, 78,109, 116, 117,118,129,130

croneisi ...................... 6,24,25,31,32,33,
34, 36 37, 38, 74, 75,80, 116, 117,118; pi. 6 

girtyi..................................... 24,
25,28,31, 32, 74, 75, 80,116, 117, 118; pi. 6 

kionoforme.. ________________. 116 
peytonense... 32, 36, 38, 75, 80, 116, 117, 118; pi. 6 
sequoyahense.. 14, 15, 18, 21, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 31,

32. 73, 74, 75, 80,116,117, 118, 119; pi. 6 
sulcatum.................................. 116
sp.......       ............ 77

retorsum, Gastrioceras.......___.____ 252
revertum, Dolorthoceras........................ 119
reyi, Pronorites..-............................ 286
rhymnus, Glaphyrltes-..-..................... 219
ribblense, Dimorphoceras...................... 280

Paradimorphoceras -..................... 280
richardsoni, Caneyella.....-........... 16, 19, 72, 187
richardsonianum, Cravenoceras........ ____ 32,

33. 34, 71, 74, 75, 81, 87, 205, 206, 207,
210, ili, 213, 215, 216, 224, 236; pi. 22

Cravenoceras (Richardsonites) . ______,. 212
Gastrioceras.... 4, 205, 210, 212, 213, 214, 225, 233
Homoceras................................ 212

Richardsonites.........._______.._. 205
(Richardsonites), Cravenoceras... -.______. 205 

richardsonianum, Cravenoceras..........-. 212
richteri, Imitoceras............................ 165
Rineceras..................................... 144
robustus, Goniatites---. ... .._--.______ 185
roemeri, Cravenoceras..-......__-____. 205

Gastrioceras........---......______. 205
Glyphioceras.---------.................... 176
Muensteroceras---............... --------- 176

romingeri, Goniatites- -----------------_.-_ 165
Imitoceras.............................. 165, 166

rotatorium, Imitoceras.-..- ..... ------_.-.- 165, 166
rotatorius, Ammonites..-......... ______.- 165
rotellum, Muensteroceras-----...-----------... 176
rotellus, Goniatites. See Muensteroceras rotel 

lum. 
rotiforme, ImUoceras..................-........ 165

Nomismoceras.-. _______..-____-- 248 
rotiformis, Goniatites..-.-............. -------- 247

Goniatites. See Nomismoceras rotiforme. 
Rotopericyclus.........- ... .   ---.-..---_- 172
rotundatum, Titanoceras...................... 149
rowleyi, Muensteroceras-.................----- 176
Ruddell shale---.---.---._---.-.------.-___ 3,

5, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 53, 54, 59, 60, 61, 
62, 64, 70, 72, 73, 79, 84, 100, 104, 119, 
124, 130, 192, 203, 204, 231, 232, 282.

Page 
rudicula, Dolorthoceras........................ 119

Orthoceras................................ 119
ruedemanni, Mooreoceras...................... 112
rugilobatum, Imitoceras..................... 165, 166
rurae, Gastrioceras--...----.--................ 252
rushense, Orthoceras--- .....-- .     -.. 3, 110
rushensis, Orthoceras-.......          109, 110
russiense, Gastrioceras.--..-.-................. 263

Pseudoparalegoceras....................... 263
Rutoceratina.______._______--__ 1SS 
ruzencevi, Eoasianites. ------------_-__-_ 219

Glaphyrites-----------................. 219,220

S 
Sactoceratidae._.....--._---------__.... 98
saginatum, Muensteroceras-........-...---.. 176,179
sagitta, Bactrites------...- __________ 102

Orthoceras .............................. 102
Sagtttoceras............................. 226,227,229

acutum..---------.------.-. -------- 227,228,229
coronula.................................. 231
costatum.............------- .... .      - 229
costulatum.... __----_____------  235
intracostatum--- .... ----------        - 235
sp.             - 235,238

saharensis, Eoasianites----- ... -  .   ---    _ 219
Olaphyrita                 219

saharicum, Dimorphoceras.....------------ ... . 280
Paradimorphoceras...............- ... ----- 280

St. Joe limestone member.- . 11, li, 13,72,83,179,181 
St. Louis limestone.---    -----   _   __---- 78
Ste. Genevieve limestone-------------------- 78,146
sakmarensis, Glaphyrites....................... 219

Megapronorites......................... 286,287
Stenopronorites ...... ... -----   --   ----- 287

Salem limestone ------ --__-__       ---- 78
saleswheelense, Paradimorphoceras......    . 280
salfeldi Aganides.................- ... ---   --- 165

Imitoceras..... -_---    -------    -   - 165
salomonensis, Endolobus. See Liroceras salo-

monense. 
salomonense, Liroceras.-------- ...   -----  156
sanandre sense, Titanoceras  __-_-.  .     149 
sandbergeri, Eobactrttes.   -   ------   ----- 102
sangamonensis, Nautilus (Discus) .... .   -  . 142
sarahicum, Paradimorphoceras   ---------   280
sarvaense, Coloceras..------- ... -----   ------- 156

Liroceras--------------------------------- 156
satrum, Bisatoceras......... ... -    ---------- 249
Savannah formation.-  ....   ------  .   51
scalare, Brachycyloceras... ---------------  ... 107

Orthoceratites---.-.----------.----------- 107
schaelkense, Glyphioceras ----------   -------- 194

Goniatites............................... 185,194
Liroceras.-..---------------.------ ...   156
Paraglyphioceras-... ---------------------- 197
See Goniatites schaelkensis. 

schaelkensis, Goniatites.--------------------- 185,194
Schartymites---------------------------------- 249
Scltistoceras..........-..   -   ...   .    252,267

hildrethi ................................ 252
Schistoceratidae.------------------------ %67
Schistoceratinae.----.-   -----------   - $67
Schizocyclus..--------------------------------- 172
Schizophoria.---------------------------- ...   36
schlotheimi, Bactrites---.------.--------.-- 101,102
schucherti, Endolobus... _--___-_-__-_-_________ 134
Schwagerina-............................----- 249
sciotoense, Imitoceras------- -----------... 166,167
Scope of the report-.   --------   -   ...  6
scoticum, Cravenoceras-... -  .-          205
scotti, Cravenoceras--  ------- 24, 25, 52, 74, 77, 81,

205, 213, H4, 215, 223, 240, 281; pi. 21 
Scyphoceras. ... ___._--     .   --  ------  132
Scyphoceratidae..-------------------   ------ 131
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secundum, Bisatoceras........................ 4,

40, 41, 42, 47, 76, 246, 249, 250 
Bisatoceras (Pseudobisatoceras)............ 4,

47, 48, 76, 82, 249, 250, 251; pi. 26 
Pseudobisatoceras.... ..._____...__ 250

semicirculare, Triboloceras digonum....-------- 144
seminolense, Pseudorthoceras................  109
sempiternus, Bactrites..... __   ....----..-.-- 102
senecum, Pseudorthoceras--....... ......__ 109
Septal furrow,-- -_   _-___...____ 86
Septal line---..._______....__... 87
sequoyahense, Reticycloceras.-....______ 14,

15, 18, 21, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 73, 
74, 75, 80, 116, 117, 118, 119; pi. 6. 

sequoyahensis, Cydoceras.... ___   .___- 116,118
serratoides, Paradimorphoceras -------- ... __ - 280
serratum, Dimorphoceras---------------- __- 280

Gyroceras----......____._..__  143,144
Paradimorphoceras... ___   -____-__       280
Triboloceras.-- -......._..-._--------- 144

setiger, Torynifer........... .__________ 36
Shell terminology used in this report-         86
shiphamense, Rayonnoceras..... -_.._____-- 93
shorrocksi, Girtyoceras...-....---__..._   229
Short Creek oolite________ __ - ____ 12 
shuichengensis, Pronorites uralensis- ...  ----- 287

Stenopronorites--... .   ____ __-_ 287
Shuichengoceras........................ 278, 279, 280

yohi....- ----. .---------------------- 279
shumardi, Bendoceras.- ... --------     ------ 270
shumardianus, Goniatites.... ------__..--  169
Shumardites-..-.... __-----------------__ 276
SicOioceras....................  ------... 102
siebenthali, Pronorites-..-- 4, 287, 288, 289, 290; pi. 23 
sigma, Gastrioceras.........          -   260

Pygmaeoceras-- ___       ___    260 
simense, Pseudorthoceras-... ..___-.-__  109
similis, Merocanites.....- ... --------        - 284

Prolecanites.............................. 284
simmsi, Actinoceras....... .   __         93

Rayonnoceras___ -----    ..      93
simplex, Domatoceras.. ----------------------- 149

Girtyoceras--...--.---------- ....     -^ 229
Orthoceras--.............................. 106

sinense, Liroceras...................         156
sinuatum, Imitoceras ........          8,

11, 72, 81, 165, 166, 167,171; pi. 16 
siphocentrale, Dolorthoceras-................... 119
siphocentralis, Orthoceratites. See Dolorthoceras

siphocentrale. 
Siphonodella..................-............... 12

quadruplicata...........---... ........... 12
smithi, Stearoceras........... ....          3,

40, 41, 43, 49, 50, 77, 81, 149, 150, 151, 
163; pi. 12. 

smithianus, Bactrites... .                   4,
14, 15, 16, 32, 38, 75, 80, 102, 103, 104, 
105, 106, 236; pi. 6. 

smithwickense, Gastrioceras ........... 267,270,271
Paralegoceras-.-.................. 267, 268,271

Solenochilidae     -    -  152,155
Solenochilina-__ _           IBS
Solenochttus............ 78, 136, IBi, 153, 154, 155, 160

australe........... ..........- ........  152
bognari.................................. 152, 154
brammeri....................... ......... 152
capai...___---._------_ --_  _  152, 153
clausum.................................. 152
collectum- .................. ......... 152,153
crassiventer............- ...           152
dorsale...................... ............. 152
dorsatum.-................. ..........  162
evolutum.................................. 152
floweri............. 49, 50, 77, 81, 152, 154; pi- 13
globosum-------............ ......-...... 152
greenense..........---- ....  -    --  152,153
henryvttlense.-............................ 160
hibernicum..........--.................... 152
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indianense........ __..___________ 152
kempae..... --_-_-_------.__________ 152
kentuckiense.-----.-r-- ----------------- 152, 153
kerefor dense....... __---..__.-._____ 152, 153
latiseptatum...... --------___________ 152
missouriense..--  __._---.._____ 152, 153
newloni---..-.-... ___-_----_.___._ 152, 154
peculiare ...- 49, 50, 77, 81, 152, 153, 154; pi. 12 
springeri........ __________------- 152
syracusense....   ....-----..--.......... 152, 153
(Endolobus) brouweri...... -_---___-____.__ 156
sp...................... 4, 40, 41, 43, 81, 136, 154

(Solenochilus') collectus, Nautilus. See Soleno 
chilus collectum. 

Nautilus.................................. 152
solidiforme, Rayonnoceras..................... 4,

24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 74, 80, 92, 93, 94, 
95, 97, 98, 99, 100; pis. 2, 3. 

solidum, Pygmaeoceras.... ________..__ 40,
41, 42. 44, 46, 47, 48, 76, 82, 260, %62; 
pi. 28. 

solitarium, Dolorihoceras....... ___-------- 119
Somoholites-.--.-... _____ ______ _ 218, 219
sonkulicum, Meunsteroceras................... 176

Muensteroceras kazakhstanicum............ 176
Spathognathodus.................. ............ 12
spectabilis, Endolobus......................... 134

Nautilus............................... 133, 134
sphaericostriatus, Goniatites-...-....... __- 185,187
sphaericum asturicum, Glyphioceras. See Go 

niatites asturicus. 
Glyphioceras-...... ____________ 185, 189

sphaericus, Ammonites...................... 184, 185
Goniatites............................ 4, 185, 186

sphaeroidale, Muensteroceras.................. 176
sphaeroidalis, Goniatites. See Muensteroceras

sphaeroidale. 
Sphenoceras................................ 184, 185
spirale, Glyphioceras.......................... 192

Glyphioceras (Beyrichoceras)............... 192
Neoglyphioceras.................... 196, 197, 204

spiralis, Goniatites............................ 196
Goniatites. See Neoglyphioceras spirale. 

spiraloides, Glyphioceras granosum.......... 192, 197
Goniatites................................. 194

spiratissimum, Nomismoceras ... _______ 248 
spiratissimus, Protocanites.................... 283
spirifer, Goniatites...................... ____ 185
spirorbis, Goniatites............. _....___ 247,248

Nomismoceras............................ 248
spissum, Adnatoceras......................... 126

Orthoceras-------......................... 126
splendens, Goniatites crenistriatus ........... 195

Pseudorthoceras................_.__ 109, HO
Sudeticeras..............................._ 195

splendidum, Paradimorphoceras............... 280
splendidus, Goniatites. See Paradimorphoceras

splendidum. 
Sporadoceras.................................. 168
Spring Creek limestone-__________ 5, 14, 19 
Springer formation--....__...____ 77, 86, 241
springeri, Nautilus.........______...... 154

Nautilus (Cryptoceras).___________ 152 
Solenochilus....................._._...... 152

Stearoceras............. 78, 148, 149, 150, 151, 154, 158
conchiferum.............. ___________ 149
gibbosum....... 49, 50, 77, 81, 149, 151, 152; pi. 14
hesperium........-............._....____ 149
smtthi.............................. 3, 40, 41, 43,

49, 50, 77, 81, 149, 160, 151, 163; pi. 12 
sp  ................... 40, 41, 44, 81, 151; pi. 12

steinhaueri, Orthoceratites...................... 102

Page 
Stenoceras.................................. 100, 102

verneuili.................................. 102
Stenocydus-............................... 172, 174
(Stenocyclus) ballardensis, Ammonellipsites...- 8,

13, 72, 81, 173, 174, 181; pi. 17
carinatus, Pericyclus...................... 174

stenolobum, Gastrioceras --------------------- 252
stenomphalus, Glaphyrites.----         _ 219
Stenopronorites........ 78, 285, 286, 287, 288, 289. 290

arkansiensis................. __    _    3,
4, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 47, 48, 49, 50, 
52, 53, 76, 77, 78, 82, 285, 287, 288, 
289, 290; pi. 23. 

ferganensis.......... ____.   _       _ 287
kansasensis......................... 285,287,288
karpinskii... ._.__________-_... 287
llanoensis............................... 287,288
peruvianus.............................. 287, 288
sakmarensis..........................--... 287
shuichengensis..----........ ____   -.__ 287
uralensis------.  ..       285, 287
sp. A..       - --     76, 82, 290; pi. 16
sp.....     .   .               49

stUiforme, Dolo thoceras....................... 119
stillei, Brancoceras............................ 165
stolbergi, Sudeticeras.-.-.---.---------------.-- 195
stonense, Pseudorthoceras. 32, 33, 75, 80, 109, 111; pi. 5 
Stratigraphic and geographic distribution of

the cephalopods..--       -._. 7 
Stratigraphic correlation, notes on     _   78 
Streptodiscus......... .....^................ 172,173
striatosphaericum, Paraglyphioceras............ 185
striatum, Glyphioceras.........-.......-------. 192

waldeckense, Glyphioceras..---         185 
striatus, Ammonites............ --------------- 185

Glaphyrites....----...........--...... - 219
Goniatites..... 4,107,165,185,187,189,191,192,193
koboldi, Goniatites.-... ----   -        -- 185

striolatum, Mitorthoceras-.............     122
striolatus, Orthoceratites. See Mitorthoceras

striolatum. 
Stroboceras....................... 78, 144, 145,147,148

belgicum................... --------------- 145
crassum..............................-... 145
crispum.............---...-..-----.---.-- 145
duplicatum................... ..      145
edwardsianum. --------------------------- 145
furnishi ..................-. . -  145
hartti................................-.  145
pauperum........      -           145
phUlipsianum.........-----------.----.... 145
stygiale.............         -_      145
sulcatum.......... 24, 25, 31, 74,81, 146, 146; pi. 11

desulcatum.-........................ 145,146
duplicatum...-....................... 145
multisulcatum-------------........... 145

texanum..................     __     145
varsoviense.............--.---------....--. 145
(Epistroboceras).-...-------     -      144

anglicum........------------------... 145
stubblefieldi.............. .    . . 145
texanum...........--------         145
sp ..... 14, 15, 23, 32, 73, 75, 81, 147; pi. 11

Sp-_.-                         38,146
(Strobocens), Nautilus........................ 145

varsofiensis, Nautilus See Stroboceras
varsoviense. 

stubblefieldi, Epistroboceras........-......... 145, 147
Eumorphoceras.-..................-...... 229
Girtyoceras................................ 229
Stroboceras (Epistroboreras)............... 145

stummi, Gattendorfia............. ________ 169
e, Stroboceras........................... 145

gialis, Nautilus............................. 173
Nautilus. See Stroboceras stygiale.

Page 
styloiedum, Orthoceras.......... ....______ 101
subaperta, Gattendorfia asiatica................ 164
subapplanatus, Merocanites................... 284
subbilobatum, Imitocera ....................... 165
subbilobatus, Goniatites. See Imitoceras subbilo 

batum. 
subciiriniferum, Knightoceras.................. 137
subcanniferus, Nautilus. See Knightoceras

subcariniferum. 
subcavus, Glaphyrites--.---..... _____ 219, 220

Goniatites- .............................. 219
subcirculare, Glyphioceras subdrculare......... 204

Lusitanoceras............................. 203
Neoglyphioceras.---.---------.-........... 4,

5,14,15,17,18,19,21, 23,29, 71, 72, 73,
81, 82, 84, 86, 197, 200, 203, 204; pi. 20

newsomii Glyphioceras..................... 202
subcirculare, Glyphioceras................. 204

subcircularis caneyanum, Glyphioceras-........ 200
caneyanus, Goniatites...................... 200
Glyphioceras-............................. 203
Goniatites ................. 4, 197, 198, 203, 204
Neoglyphioceras-.......................... 4
zousfanensis, Goniatites ................. 204

Goniatites. See Neoglyphioceras sub 
circulare. 

subconicus, Bactrites.-------------..   101, 102
subcrenatum, Gastrioceras.......---.----....-- 252
si»bcrenatus, Ammonites. See Gastrioceras sub 

crenatum. 
subglobsum, Glyphioceras -------------------- 185

Muensteroceras........................... 176
subglobosus batesvillensis, Orthotetes............ 21
subimoluta, Gattendorfia-..................... 169
subinvolutum, Cravenoceras arcticum ......... 205
subinvolutus, Goniatites .-..................  168

Goniatites. See Gattendorfia subimoluta. 
sublaeve, Metacoceras   .      .-     149 
submodestus, Glaphyrites..-- ...          219 
subplicatum, Cravenoceras------------......... 205
suborientale, Gastrioceras. See Glaphyrites sub-

orientalis. 
suborientalis, Glaphyrites--.................... 219
subreticulatum, Glyphioceras.- .......... .. 185
substriatum, Imitoceras.. - . ---------------- 165
substriatus, Gonitiates. See Imitoceras sub 

striatum. 
subsulcatus, Goniatites .................. . 165
subtile, Sudeticeras                 195 
subtilicostatus, Gastrioceras. See Glaphyrites

subtilicostatus. 
subtilicostatus, Glaphyrites ........ ...... 219,220
Sudeticeras--....   - ....   78, 194, 195,196

adeps-----..--...-..-.--------..-......... 195
alaskae...............--  .. ............ 195
crenistriatum....... --------------__   .. 195
delepinei-   -----       195
hoeferi........- . ...  ...  ..... 195
laevigatum.-............-. . ........... 195
latecostatum............................... 195
newtonense........--...------- .......... - 195
or dinatum......---------................. 195
ostraviensis--...---  ------------------ 195
parvalingue.   ---------- ------------------ 195
procerum...-------------................. 195
regina.------- --------------      -- 195
splendens................................. 195
stoZ6erffi_.--------------------------- --- 195
subtile..-.   -     -    195
wilczeki.  --..........----- ...........   195
sp------------_-- 14,15,18, 73,81, 195; pi. 16

(Sudeticeras) bobrovikenses, Cravenoceras....... 195
sulcata, Orthocera. See Reticycloferas sulcatum.
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sulcatum desulcatum, Stroboceras............ 145,146
Discitoceras............................... 146
duplicatum, Stroboceras... ................ 145
multisulcatum, Stroboceras.....-_____ 145
Reticycloceras............................. 116
Stroboceras .... 24, 25, 31, 74, 81, 145, 146; pi. 11

sulcatus, Aganides............................ 165
Goniatites................................. 165
liratus, Aganides. See Irmtoceras liratum. 
Nautilus.................................. 145

See Stroboceras sulcatum.
(Trematodiscus)...................... 146

superbillingue, Reticuloceras................... 261
supradevonicus, Protocanites................... 283
Syngastrioceras............................. 218,219

ukrainicum. See Glaphyrites ukrainicus. 
syracusense, Solenochilus.................... 152,153

tabantalensis, Neoaganides..................... 165
Tabantaloceras................................ 102
Talnoceratidae.-...____________ 140 
Tarphophioconic.___________.___ 87 
tastubense, Coloceras abichi.................... 156

Liroceras................................. 156
telamon, Dolorthoceras......................... 119

Orthoceras.........___          119
Temnoclieilus....................... 133,134,141,149

conchiferum_...______   ...-. 149 
depressum. See Endolobus depressus. 
greenense. See Endolobus greenensis. 
ornatissimum. See Tylonautilus ornatis-

simus. 
(Temnocheilus) co.canus, Nautilus........... 133,134
tenuifilosum, Dolorthoceras.................... 24,

25, 28, 80, 119, 120, 111; pi. 7 
tenuilineatum, Dolorthoceras................... 74
tenuis, Gattendorfia. .. .__           169
tenuispirale, Anthracoceras.................... 243
tenuosum, Triochiloceras.......... ______ 219
tersum, Dolorthoceras.-........................ 119

Orthoceras................................ 119
tetragona, Gattendorfia globularis............... 169

Gattendorfia (Balvia)...................... 168
Tttragonites grimmeri..-...................... 248
texanum, Bendoceras....................... 268,270

Bitaunioceras............................. 106
Dimorphoceras .......................... 279
Discitoceras............................... 145
Neodimorphoceras......................... 279
Paralegoceras.. 4,49,50,71, 77,82,267,268, 270, 271 
Stroboceras.-.. ........................ 145
Stroboceras (Epistroboceras)............... 145

texanus, Goniatites.......................... 267,270
Goniatites. See Paralegoceras texanum. 

Texites....................................... 279
textum, Gastrioteras........................... 39,

40,41,42,47,76,82,252, 254,256
Gastrioceras (Branneroceras).  252, 256; pi. 27

tkalassotde, Dimorphaceras.................... 279
thomasi, Coelogasteroferas................... 158,159
tianshanicum, Muensteroceras-.....-_____ 176
tiltoni, Knightoceras................... .... 137,138

Planetoceras.............................. 137
Titanoteras ingens............................ 149

rotundatum....................       .. 149
sanandreasense............................ 149

tonksi, Goniatites......................... __ 197
torleyi, Carbactinoceras........................ 94
tornguisti, Dimorphoceras..................... 235

Eumorphoceras (Edmooroceras)........... 235
kiowitzense, Eumorphoceras (Edmooro 

ceras)-........................... 235
Torynifer setiger--............................ 36
Trapezopericyclus............................. 172

Page 
Trematoceras........................... 101,172,173

discors.................................... 101
Trematodiscus.............................. 172,173
(Trematodiscus) sulcatus, Nautilus............ 146
Triboloceras ........................... 7&,14S,U4

consobrinum.............................. 144
digonum................................ 143,144

magnum.............................. 144
pentagonum.......................... 144
semicirculare.......................... 144
trisulcatum........................... 144

dyeri...................................... 144
eichwaldi................................. 144
formosum................................. 144
intermedium.............................. 144
meyerianom.............................. 144
multicarinatum........................... 144
serratum.................................. 144
sp.   -_.  . .  8,11,72,81, 144; pi. 11 

Triboloceratidae   .     .   _ 148 
tricamera, Orthoceras.......................... 106
tridens, Pronorites............................ 286
Tndentites ....... ..........-............ 286
Trigonoceratidae..               144 
Trigonogastrioceras............................ 267

uralicum................................. 267
Tripteroceroides.............................. 78, 115

knighti.................................... 115
sp. -.-.   -..   32,36,75,80, 115; pi. 8 

trisulcatum, Triboloceras digonum............. 144
Trizonoceras ..... .............. 278,279,280,282

lepidum................................ 278,282
See Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus)

lepidus. 
typicale................................... 278

Trochilioceras................................. 219
tenuoaum................................. 219

trochlea, Aphelaeceras......................... 147
Nautilus (Disdtes).-..................... 147

truemani, Cluthoceras....................... 176,181
Muensteroceras (Cluthoceras).............. 182

tuba, Mooreoceras............................. 112
Tylodiscoceras sp _________      32
Tylonautilus .. ._-.-.___.-  78,137, 140, 141

gratiosus............ 14,15,24,25,27,28,29,31,32,
33,38,73,74, 75,80,137, 141, 142; pi. 11 

nodiferus. _ ________________ 140 
nodosocarinatus......................... 141,142
ornatissimus.............................. 141
permicus.................................. 141
sp...__....._........__......._ 141,142

typicale, Trizonoceras......................... 278
tzwetaevae, Pseudoparalegoceras.-............. 263

U

ukrainicum, Syngastrioceras. See Glaphyrites
ukrainicus. 

ukrainicus, Glaphyrites........................ 219
ulrichi, Bactritimimus........................ 6,

24,25,27,74,80, 90, 91,92; pi. 1 
ultganense, Dentoceras.-...................... 131
ultuganensis, Bactrites.... _____._____. 102
umbilicatttm, Peyrichoceras.................... 182

Peripetoceras. ... ..................... 160
umbilicatus, Cyclonautilus..................... 160
umbilicus, Goniatites.... ___________ 185,197
undosus, Nautilus............................ 173
unicamera, Orthoceras......................... 106
uniconstrictum, Mooreoceras normale........ 112, 113
Union Valley sandstone.___________ 71,

86, 138, 139, 257, 258, 259, 260, 289, 290
Upper Holland shale--___________ 74

Page 
uralensis, Pronorites.......................... 287

Pronorites cyclolobus...................... 287
shuichengensis, Pronorites................. 287
Stenopronorites......................... 285, 287

uralicum, Paralegoceras....................... 267
Trigonogastrioceras........................ 267

utahense, Neoglyphioceras cloudi............. 197, 201
tttahensis, Lyrogoniatttes.................... 200, 201

Lyrogoniatites. See Neoglyphioceras cloudi 
utahense.

V 
vallense, Beyrichoceras......................... 182
vanderbecki, Nautilus....................... 243, 280

Paradimorphoceras........................ 280
varians, Dimorphoceras........................ 280

Paradimorphoceras........................ 280
varicatum, Eumorphoceras bisulcatum......... 228,

235, 236, 238 
varicatus, Homoceratoides...................... 241
varicostatum, Diaboloceras.............. 267, 270, 271

Paralegoceras........ 49, 71, 76, 267, 268, 270, 271
(Diaboloceras)..... 48, 49, 268, 870, 271; pi. 30

varicosum, Imitoceras.......................... 165
varicosus, Postprolobttes. See Imitoceras vari 

cosum. 
varsoviense, Stroboceras........................ 145
varsoviensis, Nautilus (Stroboceras). See Stro 

boceras varsoviense. 
vaughanianum, Actinocerai............. 92, 97, 98, 99

Rayonnoceras............................. 52,
77, 80, 93, 94, 95, 96, 98, 99; pi. 4 

venatum, Qaitrioceras......................... 260
Pygmaeoceras............................. 260

Ventral furrow.. _______________ 86 
ventroplana, Gattendorfia...................... 169
Ventrorad___________________ 87 
vera, Eumetria................................ 36
verneuili, Ephippioceras................. .--... 162

Stenoceras..  ............................ 102
vesciculiferum, Beyrichoceras ................. 182
vesica, Goniatites.............................. 188
VestinautUus............................... 143,144
vetum, Cravenoceras........................... 205
virgatus, Ammonellipsites..................... 174
vittatum, Nomismoceras....................... 248
vittiger, Goniatites. See Nomismoceras vitti-

gerum. 
vittigerum, Nomismoceras..................... 248

W 
waddingtoni, Goniatites........................ 185
wagaense, Peripetoceras....................... 160
wagaensis, Nautilus (Peripetoceras). See Peri 

petoceras wagaense. 
waitei, Girtyoceras............................. 229
waldeckense, Glyphtoceras striatum............. 185
Walls Ferry limestone..... ... 3,8,72,84,107,125,

167,170,171,172,174,178,179, 283, 284 
wanlessi, Anthracoceras....................... 245

Gordonites................................ 245
wanneri, Nautilus............................ 160

Peripetoceras......____ -       160
wapanuckense, Michelinoceras................. 32,

33, 36, 75, 80, 86,105, 106, 107,236; pi. 5 
Orthoceras................................ 106

wapanuckensis, Posidonia............... 24,27,28,73
warei, Gastrioceras clinei...................... 219

Glaphyrites clinei-......................... 219
Warsaw limestone....___...         78
warslowensis, Goniatites....................... 185
wedberensis, Goniatites........................ 185
wedekindi, Eumorphoceras........        229
Wedingtonsandstone member         22, 

23, 29, 30, 53, 55, 56, 63, 67, 74, 85, 109, 
114,119,124,125,142,208, 239.
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wedingtonianum, Mooreoceras................ 24,25,

31,32, 74, 75,80,112, US, 114,115, pi. 8 
weetsensc, Qirtyoceras....................... 228,229
welleri, Oastrioceras........................... 219

Qirtyoceras. 4,14,15, 72, 82, 213,229, «SS, 234; pi. 24 
aiaphyrites............................. 219,220

Wetterites.................................... 77,273
moftrt ...._-----_-----_  ___ 50,273

Welleritinae ....-.. . ..  . ..  S71
wettsi, Adnatoceras.......___...  _   126
weristerense, Oastrioceras crenulatum.......... 252
Werryia...................................... 68
whitei, Dinocycloceras.---_____  __ 129,130 

Goniatites ................ .............. 182
Muensteroceras (Qoniatites)............... 176
Orthoceras................................ 129
Peripetoceras.............................. 160

Page 
wilczeki, Sudeticeras................. _   195
wildi, Ephippioceras.......................... 162
williamsi, Pseudoparalegoceras................ 5,

49,263,265,267; pi. 29 
wttsoni, Eoasianites........................... 219

Qlaphyrites............................. 219,220
windmorense, Rayonnoceras................... 93
Winslow formation.______.__ __ 5, 48, 49 
Winslowoceras......... 77, 78, S71, 272, 273, 275; pi. 30

henbesti........... 5, 49, 76,82,271,£70, 273; pi. 30
percostatum............................... 272

wintersetensis, Bactrites................. 102,103,104
wiswellense, Dimorphoceras................... 280

Paradimorphoceras........................ 280
Witts Springs formation....           48,

48, BO, 53, 56, 58, 63, 66, 67, 69, 70, 104, 
111, 113, 140, 159, 222, 224, 225, 251, 
254, 259,260,262,276, 278,290.

Page 
Wocklumeria............................... 168,169
Woolsey member...__._ 42,44,53,75,76,260,267 
wormi, Imitoceras.............................. 165

yanstiini, Kazakhoceras........................ 278
yettvillense, Mitorthoceras_._____.____ 24,

25,28,30, 74,80,122, 126; pi. 7
yohi, Oastrioceras (Branneroceras)............. 252

Shuichengoceras_______________ 279

zousfanensis, Qoniatites subcircularis______ 204 
Qoniatites subcircularis. See Neoglyphio- 

ceras subcirculare.
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PLATE 1
[All figures natural size except as Indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-7. Hematites barbarae Flower and Gordon (p. 89).
1-4. Enlarged side and apicad views, side and opposite side views of a rostrum, USNM 118996, from

USNM loc. 3301, Fayetteville shale.
5-7. Enlarged orad view and two lateral views of another rostrum, USNM 118997, from USGS loc. 

14363, Fayetteville shale.
8. 10, 11. Bactritimimus girtyi Flower and Gordon (p. 91).

Side and enlarged side and ventral views of a small part of a phragmacone, USNM 119689, from USGS 
loc. 1619, Fayetteville shale.

9. 12, 13. Bactritimimus ulrichi Flower and Gordon (p. 90).
Ventrolateral and enlarged ventrolateral and apicad views of a small part of a phragmacone with a frag 

ment of the rostrum attached, USNM 119690, from USGS loc. 1625, Fayetteville shale. 
14, 15. Dentoceras belemnitiforme Flower, n. sp. (p. 131).

Side and apicad views of the holotype USNM 118998, from USGS loc. 15851, Johns Valley shale. 
19, 20, 21-24. Rayonnoceras protentum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 96).

19,20,24. Longitudinal section (ventrodorsal), orad and dorsal views of the holotype, USNM 119000,
from USGS loc. 14369, Imo formation. 

21. Longitudinal section (ventrodorsal) of another paratype from the same locality and horizon as the
last. 

22,23. Longitudinal section (lateral) and dorsal view of a paratype, USNM 119002, from USGS loc.
15061, Pitkin limestone, upper shale member. 

16-18. Paleoconus bakeri Flower and Gordon (p. 88).
16, 17. Enlarged orad and dorsal views of the unique holotype, USNM 120021, before sectioning.
18. Lateral view of the holotype after sectioning, showing the phragmocone with several septa preserved

apicad. 
25, 26. Rayonnoceras aff. R. irregulare Schwarzbach (p. 99).

Approximately dorsal view of partly crushed specimen and enlarged view of surface to show sculpture, 
USNM 119010, from USGS loc. 14360, Pitkin limestone, upper shale member.
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PLATE 2
[All figures natural size]

FIGURE 1. Rayonnocerasl eccentricum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 100).
Longitudinal section (ventrodorsal) showing septa and siphuncle with nummuloidal connecting rings, USNM 

119011, from USGS loc. 15297, Pitkin limestone near top.
2. Rayonnoceras sp. (p. 99).

Longitudinal section showing siphuncle and endosiphuncle, septa, distorted on crushed side, and cameral deposits, 
USNM 120200, from USGS loc. 17694, Ruddell shale.

3. Rayonnoceras cadyi Croneis (p. 94).
Longitudinal section showing siphuncle, somewhat distorted septa, and cameral deposits of the holotype, MCZ

2337, Fayetteville-shale. 
4-7. Rayonnoceras fayettevillense Croneis (p. 95).

4. Longitudinal section (ventrodorsal) of the holotype, MCZ 2331, Fayetteville shale.
5. Longitudinal section (ventrodorsal) of another specimen at a slightly earlier stage, USNM 118999, from USGS 

loc. 5568, Fayetteville shale.
6. Transverse section of another specimen, USNM 118999, from the same locality and horizon as the last.
7. Exfoliated very young specimen showing siphuncle, septa and cameral deposits, USNM 118999, from the same

locality and horizon as the last. 
8, 9. Rayonnoceras solidiforme Croneis (p. 97).

8. Dorsal view of part of the phragmacone of the holotype, MCZ 2334, showing a repaired break in the shell, Fay 
etteville, shale.

9. Longitudinal section (ventrodorsal) of another part of the phragmacone of the holotype, MCZ 2330.
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PLATE 3
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-3. Rayonnoceras solidiforme Croneis (p. 97).
1. 3. Reduced dorsal and ventral views of a phragmacone partly exfoliated and crushed on the ventral side, USNM 

119007, from USGS loc. 15066, Fayetteville shale.
2. Longitudinal section (venttrodorsal) of another specimen from the same locality and horizon as the last. 

4-6. Rayonnoceras fayettevillense Croneis (p. 95).
Enlarged lateral view, ventral view, and enlarged longitudinal section (ventrodorsal) of the apical part of a phrag 

macone, USNM 119005, USGS loc. 1293B, Fayetteville(?) shale.
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PLATE 5
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-3. Michelinoceras wapanuckense (Girty) (p. 106).
1. Thin section (enlarged) showing orthochoanitic siphuncle and parts of four camerae of a phragmacone, a 

previously unfigured specimen from the original lot, USNM 119067, from USGS loc. 2082, Caney shale, 
Oklahoma.

2. 3. Side and enlarged side views of part of a phragmacone, USNM 119012, from USGS loc. 15062, Pitkin
limestone, upper shale member. 

4, 5. Brachycycloceras washingtonense Gordon, n. sp. (p. 108).
Side view and enlarged view of surface of part of the body chamber, of a specimen with widely spaced armuli

USNM 119750, from USGS loc. 17292, Fayetteville shale. 
6, 7. Dinocycloceras prolixum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 130).

Enlarged side and side views of the holotype, USNM 119015, from USGS loc. 1999, Hale formation, Prairie
Grove member. 

8, 9, 15. Bactritesf redactus Gordon, n. sp. (p. 104).
Side view, ventral view showing the siphuncle, and enlarged dorsal view showing the septal furrow of part of a

phragmacone, the holotype, USNM 119019, from USGS loc. 8623, Witts Springs formation. 
10-12. Bactrites 1? carbonarius Smith (p. 103).

10, 11 Side and orad views of the paratype, LSJU 5611, Moorefield formation. 
12. Side view of the holotype, LSJU 5610, same horizon and locality as the last. 

13, 14. Bactrites"? smithianus Girty (p. 104).
Apicad and side views of a short fragment of a large phragmacone, USNM 119021, from USGS loc. 15394,

Imo formation. 
16, 17. Bactritesl gaitherensis Gordon, n. sp. (p. 104).

Side and enlarged ventral views of holotype, SUI 1984, Witts Springs formation. 
18, 21-26. Pseudorthoceras stonenese Gordon, n. sp. (p. 111).

18, 25. Side and enlarged side views of the holotype, USNM 119023, from USGS loc. 15062, Pitkin limestone,
upper shale member. 

21. Thin section (enlarged) showing siphuncle and cameral deposits in six apical camerae of a paratype, USNM
119066, from USGS loc. 14360, same horizon as the last. 

22-24. Enlarged side view ventral view showing the cicatrix of attachment, and side views of apical tip of a
paratype, USNM 119025, from USGS loc. 15058, same horizon as the last.

26. Thin section (enlarged) showing the cyrtochoanitic siphuncle thick siphuncular deposit on ventral side 
and mural deposits in six camerae of a paratype, USNM 119025, from USGS loc. 15058, same horizon as the 
last. 

19, 20. Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney) (p. 109).
Side and end views of part of a phragmacone, USNM 119022, from USGS loc. 15910, Witts Springs formation.
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PLATE 6
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-8. Reticycloceras girtyi Gordon, n. sp. (p. 117).
I, 2. Enlarged side view and side view of the apical end of a paratype, USNM 119037, from USGS 

loc. 1492A, Pitkin limestone.
3. 8. Enlarged dorsal view and longitudinal section (lateral) at the opposite side of the holotype USNM 

119035, from USGS loc. 1487E, Fayetteville shale, upper member.
4. 5. Enlarged side and side views of a paratype, USNM 119036, from the same locality and horizon 

as the holotype.
6, 7. Enlarged side and side views of another paratype USNM 119038, from USGS loc. 8689 (?) Fayette 

ville shale, upper member. 
9-14, 25-28, 32. Reticycloceras croneisi Gordon (p. 116).

9, 10. Enlarged side and side views of the holotype, USNM 119029, from USGS loc. 15060, Pitkin 
limestone, upper shale member.

II, 12. Enlarged dorsal and dorsal views of a specimen USNM 119032, from USGS loc. 15703, Fayette 
ville shale, upper member. 

13, 14. Side and enlarged side view of a part of a phragmacone, a paratype, USNM 119033, from USGS
loc. 15932, Imo formation. 

25, 26. Side and enlarged side views of the apical part of a paratype, USNM 119031, from USGS loc.
15062, Pitkin limestone, upper shale member. 

27, 28. Ventrolateral and apicad views of a part of a body chamber showing the final septum of the
phragmacone, a paratype, USNM 119034, from USGS loc. 14369, Imo formation. 

32. Enlarged view of thin section (ventrodorsal) showing the siphuncle and cameral deposits in six
camerae of a paratype, USNM 119068, from USGS loc. 15058, Pitkin limestone, upper shale member. 

15-22, 29, 30. Reticycloceras sequoyahense (Snider) (p. 118).
15, 16. Enlarged ventrolateral and ventrolateral views of part of a phragmacone, USNM 119041,

from USGS locality 1603, Fayetteville shale, Wedington sandstone member. 
17, 21, 22. Side view and enlarged apicad and side views of the lectotype, WMUC 16232, Fayetteville

shale, Oklahoma. 
19, 20. Side and enlarged side views of the apical tip of a phragmacone, USNM 119042, from USGS

loc. 5668, Fayetteville shale. 
18, 29. Dorsal and enlarged dorsal views of an internal mold showing the septal furrow, USNM 119043,

from USGS loc. 15922, Fayetteville shale, Wedington sandstone member. 
30. Enlarged view of thin section showing the siphuncle and cameral deposits in five camerae, USNM

119041, from USGS loc. 1603. 
23, 24, 31. Reticycloceras peytonense Gordon, n. sp. (p. 118).

23. Enlarged lateral view of the early part of an incomplete phragmacone, the holotype, USNM 119039, 
from USGS loc. 14369, Imo formation.

24. Enlarged lateral view of a paratype, USNM 119040, from the same locality and horizon as the 
holotype.

31. Enlarged view of thin section showing the siphuncle and cameral deposits in four camerae, a para 
type, USNM 119040, from the same locality and horizon as the last.
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PLATE 7
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGUEES 1-4, 7. Dolorthoceras tenuifilosum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 121).
1, 2. Enlarged side view and side view of the apical end of a phragmacone, the holotype, USNM 119046,

from USGS loc. 5568, Fayetteville shale. 
3, 4, 7. Side view and enlarged orad and side views of a paratype showing faint longitudinal lirae, USNM

119047, from the same lot as the holotype. 
5, 6. Dolorthoceras cf. D. caneyanum (Girty) (p. 120).

Enlarged side view and side view of a phragmacone, USNM 119603, from USGS loc. 7089 Fayetteville shale,
basal limestone bed. 

8-11. Dolorthoceras incisum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 121).
8. 10, 11. Side view and enlarged side and apicad views of the holotype, USNM 119044, from USGS loc. 

15303, Imo formation.
9. Longitudinal section on opposite side of the holotype showing cameral deposits; the siphuncle is largely

destroyed. 
12-14. Mitorthoceras yellvillense Gordon, n. sp. (p. 125).

12, 13. Enlarged side view and side view of the holotype, USNM 119054, from USGS loc. 5568, Fayetteville
shale. 

14. Enlarged view of a thin section showing the partly destroyed siphuncle and the cameral deposits in five
camerae of a paratype, USNM 119055, from the same lot as the holotype. 

15, 16. Mitorthoceras girtyi Gordon, n. sp. (p. 123).
Side and enlarged side views of the holotype, USNM 119602, from USGS loc. 7089, Fayetteville shale, basal

limestone bed. 
17, 18. Mitorthoceras cf. M. perfilosum Gordon (p. 125).

Enlarged side view and side view of a specimen, USNM 119053, from USGS loc. 14346, Walls Ferry limestone. 
19, 20, 28. Mitorthoceras crebriliratum (Girty) (p. 122).

19, 20. Side and enlarged side views of a specimen, USNM 119048, from USNM loc. 3301, Fayetteville shale. 
28. Enlarged view of a thin section showing siphuncle and cameral deposits in parts of two camerae of a

specimen, USNM 119049, from USGS loc. 15062, Pitkin limestone, upper shale member. 
21-27. Mitorthoceras perfilosum Gordon (p. 124).

21. Enlarged view of a thin section (ventrodorsal) showing the siphuncle and cameral deposits in parts of
four camerae of a paratype, USNM 119051, from USGS loc. 14566, Chainman shale, Utah. 

22-24. Side view and enlarged apicad and side views of a paratype, USNM 119052, from USGS loc. 9895, 
Ruddell shale.

25. Enlarged view of a thin section (ventrodorsal) of another paratype, USNM 119051, from USGS loc. 
14566, Chainman shale, Utah.

26. 27. Enlarged ventral view and ventral view of the holotype, USNM 119050, from USGS loc. 14566, 
Chainman shale, Utah.
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PLATE 8
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-5, 25. Euloxoceras angustius Gordon, n. sp. (p. 127).
1. 3. Enlarged side view and side view of a paratype, USNM 119059, from USGS loc. 14369, Imo formation.
2. 4. Enlarged dorsal view and side view of the holotype, USNM 119057, from the same lot as the last.
5. Enlarged view of a longitudinal section (ventrodorsal) showing the siphuncle and cameral deposits in eight

camerae of another paratype, USNM 119059, from the type locality. 
25. Enlarged view of a thin section (ventrodorsal) showing the siphuncle, partly filled with matrix and cameral

deposits in 3 camerae and parts of 3 others, USNM 119058, from USGS loc. 15058, Pitkin limestone, upper
shale member. 

6-9. Euloxoceras^ sp. A (p. 129).
6-8. Side view and enlarged orad and side views of a specimen, USNM 119064, from USGS loc. 2849 green,

Bloyd shale, Brentwood member. 
9. Enlarged view of a thin section (ventrodorsal) showing the very excentric position of the septal necks

(connecting rings and other parts of the siphuncle have been destroyed) in another specimen from the
same lot. 

10-13. Euloxoceras greenei praecursor Gordon, n. subsp. (128).
10-12. Dorsal, side, and orad views of the holotype, USNM 119061, from USGS loc. 8786, Fayetteville shale,

basal limestone bed. 
13. Enlarged view of a thin section (ventrodorsal) showing the siphuncle and deposits in five camerae, taken

from part of the holotype. 
14-16, 23. Mooreoceras normale Miller, Dunbar, and Condra (p. 113).

14-16. Enlarged side view, side and enlarged apicad views of a specimen, USNM 119026, from USGS loc.
1999, Hale formation, Prairie Grove member. 

23. Enlarged view of a thin section (ventrodorsal) of a specimen with a very excentric siphuncle, USNM
119027, from USGS loc. 2849, Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member. 

17, 18. Mooreoceras wedingtonianum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 113).
Dorsal and orad views of the holotype, USNM 119028, from USGS loc. 1603, Fayetteville shale, Wedington

sandstone member. 
19, 20. Tripteroceroidesl sp. (p. 115).

Dorsal and apicad views of part of a body chamber and the outermost septum of the phragmacone showing
chevronlike color banding, USNM 119056, from USGS loc. 14369, Imo formation. 

21, 22, 26. Mooreoceras sp. B (p. 114).
21, 22. Enlarged side view and ventral view of an apical tip, USNM 119073, from USGS loc. 15932, Imo

formation. 
26. Enlarged longitudinal section (ventrodorsal) of another tip showing the siphuncle and the siphuncular

and cameral deposits which are thick on the ventral side of the conch, USNM 119074, from USGS loc.
15936, Imo formation. 

24. Mooreoceras sp. A (p. 114).
Ventral view of the internal mold in its sandstone matrix, USNM 119604, previously figured by Weller and

Girty, from USGS loc. 1248X, Batesville sandstone. 
27, 28. Adnatoceras alaskense Gordon (p. 126).

Side view and enlarged view of the surface of the only known Arkansas specimen, USNM 119608, from USGS
loc. 2051C, Moorefield formation.
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PLATE 9
[Figure is one-half natural size] 

FIGUBE 1. Endolobus clorensis Collinson (p.134).
Reduced side view of the best preserved specimen, FSNM 119797, from USGS loc. 15075, Fayetteville shale.
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PLATE 10
[All figures natural size]

FIGURES 1-4, 12, 16. Knightoceras oxylobatum Miller and Downs (p. 139).
1-4. Ventral view, side with inner whorls, dorsal view of the outer volution showing the narrow annular 

lobe of the suture stnd dorsal view of the inner whorls, and of the holotype, USNM 119617, from USGS 
loc. 8190, Atoka formation.

12, 16. Back and side views of a hypotype, USNM 119691, from USGS loc. 8181, Hale formation, Prairie
Grove member. 

5-8. Endolobus ornatus Girty (p. 135).
Side, dorsal, ventral, and opposite side views of the holotype, USNM 119609, from USGS loc. 2051C, Moore- 

field formation. 
9-11, 13-15, 17, 18. Knightoceras patulum (Unklesbay) (p. 138).

9-11. Front, side, and back views of a small specimen, USNM 119708, from USGS loc. 8181, Hale formation, 
Prairie Grove member.

13-15. Front, side, and back views of a topotype, USNM 119798, from USGS loc. 15387, Union Valley 
sandstone, Oklahoma.

17, 18. Back and side views of another topotype, USNM 119799.
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PLATE 11
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGUKE 1. Tribolocerasf sp. (p. 144).
Side view of a fragment of a volution, USNM 119698, from USGS loc. 9897, Walls Ferry limestone. 

2, 3. Stroboceras (Epistroboceras) sp. (p. 147).
Enlarged end and side views of a fragment of a whorl, USNM 119703, from USGS loc. 8786, Fayetteville shale.

basal limestone bed. 
4. Stroboceras cf. S. sulcatum (Sowerby) (p. 145).

Side view of a specimen, USNM 119699, from USGS loc. 15922, Fayetteville shale, Wedington sandstone member. 
5-12. Tylonautilus gratiosus (Girty) (p. 141).

5-8. Back, side, front, and opposite side views of a specimen, WMUC 48193, from the Fayetteville shale, upper
part.

9. Side view of a fragment, USNM 119696, from USGS loc. 1491, of the Fayetteville shale. 
10-12. Side, dorsal, and ventral views of a small part of a large volution, USNM 119697, from USGS loc. 13974,

Pitkin limestone. 
13. Metacoceras sp. (p. 142).

Side view of an incomplete weakly ribbed specimen showing part of the phragmacone and part of the body
chamber, USNM 119694, from USGS loc. 13977, Bloyd shale, Kessler limestone member. 

14-18. Aphelaeceras arkansanum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 148).
14-16. Dorsal, ventral, and side views of part of a body chamber, USNM 119701, from USGS loc. 15068, Imo

formation. 
17, 18. Back and side views of the holotype, USNM 119700, from USGS loc. 8871, Pitkin(?) limestone.
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PLATE 12
[All figures natural size]

FIGURES 1-3, 7-10. Stearoceras smithi Gordon, n. sp. (p. 150).
1-3. Front, side, and back views of part of a phragmacone, a paratype, LSJU 5592, Atoka formation.
7-9. Ventral, side, and dorsal views of the holotype, LSJU 5590, from the same locality and horizon as the

last. 
10. Dorsal view of a small piece of a phragmacone showing the annular lobe, a paratype, LSJU 5591, from

the type locality. 
4-6. Stearoceras sp. (p. 151).

Ventral, side, and dorsal views of an incomplete body chamber retaining part of an inner volution, USNM
119801, from USGS loc. 1390, Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member. 

11, 12. Solenochilus cf. S. peculiare Miller and Owen (p. 153).
Ventral and side views of an internal mold in sandstone, USNM 119751, from USGS loc. 16350, Atoka forma 

tion.
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PLATE 15
[All figures natural size except as Indicted otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-6. Lirocerasl bicostatum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 156).
1, 6. Side and ventral views of an incomplete specimen, the holotype, USNM 119705, from USGS loc. 14369,

Imo formation. 
2-4. Back view, enlarged dorsal view showing part of inner whorls, and side view of a paratype, USNM 191802,

Fayetteville shale.
5. Side view of a paratype, USNM 119706, from the type locality. 

7, 8. Peripetoceras ozarkense Gordon, n. sp. (p. 160).
Side and back views of the holotype, USNM 119704, from USGS loc. 3641 A, Fayetteville shale, basal lime 

stone bed. 
9, 10. Peripetoceras sp. (p. J61).

Back and side views of the only specimen, USNM 119753, from USGS loc. 1292, Atoka formation. 
11, 13. Coelogasteroceras gracile Gordon, n. sp. (p. 159).

Back and side views of the holotype, USNM 119709, from USGS loc. 8623, Witts Springs formation. 
12. Maricerasf sp. A (p. 132).

Ventral view of a lightly flattened specimen, USNM 119069, from USGS locality 14380, Fayetteville shale. 
14, 17. Maricerasl sp. (p. 133).

Enlargement of surface and oblique side view of a latex cast made from an external mold, USNM 119072 
from USGS loc. 15851, Johns Valley shale.

15. 18, 19. Mariceras sp. C (p. 133).
Side view and enlarged opposite side and ventral views of a small specimen, USNM 119071, from USGS loc. 

15934, Imo formation.
16. 20, 21. Mariceras sp. B (p. 132).

Ventral and side views and enlargement showing the surface detail of a finely lirate shell, USNM 119070, 
from USGS loc. 15058, Pitkin limestone, upper shale member.
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PLATE 16
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-3. Ephippioceras ferratum (Cox) (p. 162).
Side, dorsal, and ventral views of an incomplete specimen, USNM 119710, from USGS loc. 1386, Hale formation. 

4, 5. Brachycycloceras washingtonense Gordon, n. sp. (p. 108).
4. View of a large crushed specimen including parts of the phragmacone and body chamber, the holotype, USNM 

119017, from USGS loc. 1608, Fayetteville shale, Wedington sandstone member.
5. Side view of a specimen representing the early part of the phragmacone of a paratype, USNM 119018, from

the type locality. 
6, 7. Imitoceras indianense (Miller) (p. 166).

Side and front views of the holotype, WMUC 6216, Borden group, Indiana. 
8, 9. Gattendorfia sp. (p. 170).

Enlarged back and side views of a poorly preserved specimen, USNM 119470, from USGS loc. 14346, Walls Ferry
limestone. 

10, 11. Kazakhstania? sp. (p. 171).
Enlarged side view and side view of a specimen, USNM 119471, from U8GS loc. 9897, Walls Ferry limestone. 

12-14. Imitoceras sinuatum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 166).
Enlarged back and side views and side view of the holotype, USNM 119465, from USGS loc. 14346, Walls Ferry

limestone. 
15-17. Gattendorfia? sp. (p. 170).

Enlarged back and side views and side view of a specimen showing surface sculpture, USNM 119468, from USGS 
loc. 14346, Walls Ferry limestone.

18. Girtyoceras meslerianum (Girty) (p. 233).
Enlarged side view of a paratype, USNM 119595, from USGS loc. 2083, Caney shale, Oklahoma.

19. Sudeticeras sp. (p. 195).
Enlarged side view of a specimen showing faint surface sculpture, USNM 119510, from USGS loc. 14352, Ruddell

shale. 
20-23. Cravenoceras? oklahomense Elias (p. 206).

Enlarged back, side, and front views and side view of the holotype, Univ. of Nebraska collection, "Springer
formation," Goddard shale member, Oklahoma. 

24. Merocanites cf. M. drostei Collinson (p. 284).
Side view of a septate fragment showing parts of two volutions, SUI 1907, from the Boone formation, Reeds

Spring chert member, Missouri. 
25-28. Stenopronorites sp. A (p. 290).

Back, side, front, and enlarged ventral views of a specimen, USNM 120673, from USGS loc. 17691, Atoka forma 
tion.
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PLATE 17
{All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1, 2. Ammonellipsites (Pericyclus) sp. (p. 174).
Side and ventral views of a small fragment of a whorl, USNM 119478, from USGS loc. 9897, Walls Ferry

limestone. 
3-6. Ammonellipsites (Stenocyclus) ballardensis Gordon, n. sp. (p. 174).

Enlarged side and front views and side and back views of the holotype, USNM 119479, from USGS loc.
8380, Boone formation, Grand Falls chert member, Kansas. 

7-9. Muensteroceras? sp. (p. 181).
Side view and enlarged side and back views of a specimen, USNM 119495, from the same lot as the last. 

10-16. Muensteroceras arkansanum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 177).
10-12. Back, side, and front views of the holotype, USNM 119480, from USGS loc. 9897 Walls Ferry

limestone.
13-15. Back, side, and front views of a paratype, USNM 119481, from the same lot as the holotype. 
16. Side view of a larger incomplete shell, a paratype, USNM 119481, from the same lot as the holotype. 

17-19. Muensteroceras collinsoni Gordon, n. sp. (p. 178).
Back, side, and front views of the holotype, USNM 119484, from USGS loc 14386, Walls Ferry limestone. 

20-23. Muensteroceras (Cluthoceras) glicki Gordon, n. sp. (p. 182).
Side, and enlarged front, side, and back views of the holotype, USNM 119496, from USGS loc. 15791,

Fayetteville ̂ hale. 
24. Muensteroceras^ sp. (p. 181).

Side view of a poorly preserved specimen, USNM 119494, from USGS loc. 9899, Boone formation, St.
Joe limestone member. 

25-28, 30-33. Muensteroceras pisiforme Gordon, n. sp. (p. 180).
25-28. Side view and enlarged front, side, and back views of a large, widely umbilicate paratype, USNM

119492, from USGS loc. 5652, Fayetteville shale. 
30-33. Enlarged front, side, and back views and side view of the holotype, USNM 119489, from USNM

loc. 3301, Fayetteville shale. 
29. Muensteroceras pfefferae (Miller and Werner) (p. 179).

Side view of a hypotype, SUI 1910, from the Boone formation, St. Joe limestone member, Missouri. 
34-37. Beyrichoceras hornerae Miller (p. 183).

Front and side views of a latex internal mold and side and ventral views of the holotype, YPM 17112, 
from a boulder derived from the Boone formation, Missouri.
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PLATE 18
[All figures natural size except as Indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-6. Goniatites aff. G. crenistria Phillips (p. 187).
1-3. Enlarged oblique, side, and back views of a specimen, USNM 119501, from USGS loc. 8051C, Moorefield

formation.
4-6. Side, front, and enlarged ventral views of another specimen, USNM 119610, from the same lot as the last. 

7, 13-16. Goniatites granosus Portlock (p. 192).
7. Side view of the holotype, GSGB 31860, County Tyrone, Ireland.
13. Enlarged view of a fragment of a whorl showing the granules along the longitudinal lirae, USNM 119506, 

from USGS loc. 1245A, Ruddell shale.
14. 15. Enlarged ventral and side views of a specimen at early maturity, a latex cast from an external mold,

USNM 119507, from USGS loc. 6932, Caney shale erratic. 
16. Oblique view of a large mature specimen with coarse liration, a latex cast of an external mold, USNM

119509, from USGS loc. 15084, Caney shale erratic. 
8-12. Goniatites multiliratus Gordon (p. 186).

8. Flattened fragment in shale of a large specimen, USNM 119498, from USGS loc. 8743, Moorefield formation. 
9-12. Side view and enlarged back, opposite side, and front views of the holotype USNM 119499, from USGS 

loc 6619A, Caney shale, Oklahoma.
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PLATE 19
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-12. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard (primary types of Glypkioceras cumminsi Hyatt) (p. 189).
1-6. Front, side, and back views and enlarged front, side, and back views of the lectotype, UT 12031, Barnett

formation, Texas.
7, 8. Back and side views of a large paratype, UT 12032, from the same locality as the lectotype. 
9-12. Side view and enlarged front, side, and back views of a small paratype, UT 12030, from the type locality. 

13-29. Goniatites choctawensis Shumard (p. 189).
13-15, 20. Enlarged front, side, and back views and side view of a specimen, USNM 119503, from USGS loc.

8772, Ruddell shale. 
16-19. Side view and enlarged front, side, and back views of a young specimen, USNM 119503, from the same

lot as the last. 
21-23. Front, side, and back views of a mature specimen USNM 119502, from USGS loc. 6888, Caney shale,

Oklahoma.
24. Fragment of the whorl of a large specimen in a late mature stage, USNM 119502, from the same lot as the last. 
25-28. Side view and enlarged back, opposite side, and front views of a specimen in an early mature stage, USN M

119502, from the same lot as the last. 
29. Fragment of a large shell at late maturity, a latex cast from an external mold, USNM 119505, from USGS

loc. 8773, Ruddell shale.
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PLATE 20
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1 11. Neoglyphioceras newsomi (Smith) (p. 202).
1-4. Front, side, and back views and enlarged side view of the outer half volution of the holtype, LSJU 5877

(inner whorls reconstructed), Ruddell shale. 
5-7. Enlarged front, side, and back views of a small specimen, USNM 119515, from USGS loc. 8770, Ruddell

shale.
8-11. Enlarged back, side, and front views and side view of the inner whorls of the holotype. 

12-14. Neoglyphioceras cloudi (Miller and Youngquist) (p. 200).
12. Side view of a small specimen, a latex cast from an external mold, USNM 119512, from USGS loc. 6932, 

Caney shale erratics.
13. 14. Ventral and side views of another specimen, a latex cast from an external mold, USNM 119512, from the

same lot as the last. 
15-18. Neoglyphioceras crebriliratum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 201).

15, 16. Front and side views of the holotype, a latex cast from an external mold, USNM 119513, from USGS loc.
14344, Fayetteville shale, near base. 

17, 18. Enlarged front and side views of a paratype, a latex cast from an external mold, USNM 119514, from the
same lot as the holotype. 

19-27. Neoglyphioceras caneyanum (Girty) (p. 198).
19-22. Side view and enlarged side, front, and opposite side views of the lectotype, USNM 119589, from USGS

loc. 2078, Caney shale, Oklahoma.
23, 24. Back and side views of a specimen, USNM 119711, from USGS loc. 12S4B Batesville sandstone. 
25-27. Front, side, and back views of another specimen, USNM 119607, from the same lot as the last. 

28-44. Neoglyphioceras subcirculare (Miller) (p. 203).
28-31. Enlarged back, side, and front views and side view of the holotype, WMUC 8754 (with red dot) unnamed

shale, Kentucky. 
32-35. Side view and enlarged back, side, and front views of a paratype, WMUC 8754, from the same lot as the

last.
36. Side view of a large specimen, USNM 119611, from USGS loc. 1245B, Ruddell shale. 
37-39. Front, side, and back views of an average sized specimen, USNM 119516, from USGS loc. 8772, Ruddell

shale. 
40, 41. Enlarged side view and side view of another specimen, a latex cast of an external mold, USNM 119517,

from USGS loc. 8773, Ruddell shale. 
42-44. Enlarged back, side, and front views of a specimen showing sutures on the internal mold, USNM 119516,

from USGS loc. 8772, Ruddell shale. 
45-48. Goniatites kentuckiensis Miller (p. 191).

Front, side, back, and opposite side of a topotype, WMUC 6211, from an unnamed shale, Kentucky.
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PLATE 21
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-7. Cravenoceras miseri Gordon, n. sp. (p. 211).
1-4. Front, side, back, and opposite side of the holotype, USNM 119528, from TJSGS loc. 15933, Imo formation. 
5-7. Enlarged back, side, and front views of the same specimen. 

8-11. Cravenoceras sp. B (p. 215).
Enlarged side, back, and front views and side view of the only specimen, TJSNM 119538, from TJSGS loc.

15059, Pitkin limestone, upper shale member. 
12-15. Cravenoceras lineolatum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 211).

Side view and enlarged back, side, and front views of the holotype, TJSNM 119526, from TJSGS loc. 15064,
Fayetteville shale. 

16, 21-26. Cravenoceras fayettevillae Gordon, n. sp. (p. 207).
16. Enlarged side view of young specimen, TJSNM 119520, from TJSGS loc. 6662, Fayetteville shale. 
21-26. Enlarged back, side, and front views and back, side and front of the holotype, TJSNM 119518, from

TJSGS loc. 14391, Fayetteville shale. 
17-20. Cravenoceras involutum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 210).

Front, back, and side views and enlarged view of opposite side of the holotype, TJSNM 119523, from TJSGS
loc. 15062, Pitkin limestone, upper shale member. 

27-30. Cravenoceras incisum (Hyatt) (p. 206).
Enlarged back, side, and front views and opposite side of the lectotype, UT 12034, Barnett formation, Texas. 

31-37. Cravenoceras scotti Miller and Youngquist (p. 214).
31-35. Side, front, and back views and enlarged side and front views of a specimen, USNM 119535, from TJSGS

loc. 8790, Fayetteville shale.
36, 37. Front and side views of another specimen from the same locality. 

38, 39. Cravenoceras sp. A (p. 215).
Side and front views of the single specimen, TJSNM 119537, from TJSGS loc. 14360, Pitkin limestone, upper 

shale member.
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AMMONOIDS: CRAVENOCERAS



PLATE 22
[All figures natural size except as otherwise indicated in plate]

FIGURES 1-7, 11-20, 25-27. Paracravenoceras ozarkense Gordon (p. 217).
1-3, 14-16. Back, side, and front views and enlarged back, side, and front views of the holotype,

USNM 119539, from USGS loc. 14391, Fayetteville shale. 
4, 11-13. Side view and enlarged back, opposite side, and front views of an internal mold, USNM

119542. Fayetteville shale. 
5-7. Back, side, and front views of a specimen, USNM 119545, from USGS loc. 1487E, Fayetteville

shale, near top. 
17-20. Enlarged back, side, and front views and opposite side of a young shell showing the wavy

transverse striae, a paratype, USNM 119542, from USNM loc. 3301, Fayetteville shale.
25. 27. Enlarged ventral and side views of a specimen with well preserved surface sculpture, USNM

119543. from USGS locality 17292, Fayetteville shale.
26. Enlarged side view of another specimen from the same lot as the last. 

8-10, 21-24. Paracravenoceras barnettense (Plummer and Scott) (p. 216).
8-10. Front, side, and back views of the lectotype, UTBEG P-7564, from locality 205-T-24, Barnett

formation. 
21-24. Side view and enlarged front, opposite side, and back views of a paratype, UTBEG-P-7564

from the same lot as the lectotype. 
28-30. Cravenoceras richardsonianum (Girty) (p. 212).

Back, side, and front views of a nearly complete specimen, USNM 119532, from USGS loc. 13974,
Pitkin limestone. 

31-34. Cravenoceras richardsonianum (Girty)? (p. 212).
Side view and enlarged front, side, and back views of a young specimen doubtfully referred to this 

species, USNM 119534, from USGS loc. 1496, Pitkin limestone.
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PLATE 23
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1, 2, 6-9. Glaphyrites depressus Gordon, n. sp. (p. 221).
1, 2. Front and side views of the holotype, USNM 119547, from USGS loc. 14388, Bloyd shale,

Brentwood limestone member. 
6-9. Enlarged back, side, and front views and side view of a small paratype, USNM 119548, from

the same lot as the holotype. 
3-5, 10-12. Glaphyrites oblatus Miller and Moore (p. 224).

3-5. Back, side, and front views of the holotype, SUI 1972, Witts Springs formation.
10-12. Front, side, and back views of a slightly more compressed topotype showing the internal

suture, USNM 119551, from USGS loc. 8623, Witts Springs formation. 
13-15, 19, 20, 30, 31. Glaphyrites morrowensis (Miller and Moore) (p. 223).

13-15. Front, side, and back views of a specimen USNM 119550, from USGS loc. 14388,
Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member. 

19, 20, 30, 31. Enlarged back and side views and side and back views of a syntype, SUI 1980,
Witts Springs formation, after Miller and Moore. 

16-18. Glaphyrites globosus (Easton) (p. 222).
Enlarged side view and back and side views of the holotype, WMUC 48192, "Pitkin limestone." 

21. Protocanites cf. P. lyoni (Meek and Worthen) (p. 283).
Side view of a specimen showing parts of three volutions, USNM 119473, from USGS loc. 14346,

Walls Ferry limestone. 
22-25. Fayetlevillea planorbis Gordon (p. 225).

Side view and enlarged front, side, and back views of the holotype, USNM 119552, from USNM
loc. 3301, Fayetteville shale. 

26-29, 32, 33, 38-40. Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith) (p. 288).
26-29. Enlarged front, side, and back views and opposite side of a young specimen, USNM 119476,

from USGS loc. 2849, Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member. 
32, 33. End and side views of a fragment of a large phragmacone, the holotype of Pronorites sieben-

thali Smith, LSJU 5607, Johns Valley shale. 
38-40. Back, side, and front views of the holotype, USNM 108493, from USGS loc. 1275A10,

Witts Springs formation. 
34-37. Pronorites baconi (Miller, Youngquist, and Nielsen) (p. 286).

Enlarged front, side, and back views and opposite side of a specimen, USNM 119474, from USNM
loc. 3301, Fayetteville shale. 

41. Stenopronorites arkansiensis (Smith)? (p. 288).
Side view of the ventral part of a large partly crushed ribbed conch tentatively referred to this 

species, USNM 119477, from USGS loc. 15082, Johns Valley shale.
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PLATE 24
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-9. Girtyoceras jasperense Gordon, n. sp. (p. 229).
1-4. Enlarged back, side, and front views and opposite side of a paratype, USNM 119627, from

USGS loc. 14376, Fayetteville shale.
5. Side view of another paratype, USNM 119627, from the same lot as the holotype. 
6-9. Side view and enlarged back, opposite side, and front views of the holotype, USNM 119626,

from USGS loc. 14376, Fayetteville shale. 
10-13, 17-22, 29-32. Girtyoceras meslerianum (Girty) (p. 233).

10-13. Side, front, opposite side, and back views of a mature phragmacone, USNM 119629, Caney
shale, Oklahoma.

17-22. Enlarged front, side, and back views and back, opposite side, and front views of the holo 
type, USNM 119594, from USGS loc. 2088, Caney shale, Oklahoma. 

29. Enlarged side of a young specimen with strong transverse riblets, USNM 119628, a previously
unfigured shell from the original lot. 

30-32. Enlarged front, side, and back views of another young specimen with very weak tranverse
riblets, a figured paratype 119595, from the type locality. 

14-16, 23-28, 33-36. Girtyoceras welleri Gordon, n. sp. (p. 233).
14-16, 23-25. Enlarged back, side, and front views and back, side, and front views of the holotype,

WMUC 9619, Moorefield formation. 
26-28. Enlarged back, side, and front views of a very young topotype (Glyphioceras calyx of Smith,

1903, p. 62, not Phillips), LSJU 5989, Moorefield formation. 
33-36. Side view and enlarged back, side, and front views of a small topotype, LSJU 5990, from the

same lot as the last. 
37-39. Girtyoceras cf. G. ornatissimum Miller and Youngquist (p. 232).

Enlarged back and side views and opposite side of a partly crushed specimen, USNM 119632,
from USGS loc. 15920, Fayetteville shale, near base. 

40-58. Girtyoceras limatum (Miller and Faber) (p. 231).
40-43. Side view and enlarged back, side, and front views of an immature shell, USNM 119630,

from USGS loc. 8772, Ruddell shale. 
44-46. Side (latex cast), back (internal mold), and opposite side (latex cast) of a mature specimen,

USNM 119612, (Eumorphoceras bisulcatum of Girty, 1911, p. 103), from USGS loc. 1245A,
Ruddell shale. 

47-50. Side view and enlarged back, side, and front views of the holotype of Goniatites leviculus
Miller and Faber, WMUC 8752, unnamed shale, Kentucky. 

51-54. Enlarged front, side, and back views and side view of a specimen at early maturity, USNM
119630, from USGS loc. 8772, Ruddell shale. 

55-58. Side view and enlarged front, opposite side, and back views of the holotype, WMUC 8753,
unnamed shale, Kentucky.
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PLATE 25
[All figures natural size except as Indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGUBES 1-8, 11-13, 23, 32. Eumorphoceras milleri Gordon, n. sp. (p. 238).
I-4. Enlarged front, side, and back views and side view of a paratype, USNM 119638,

from USNM loc. 3301, Fayetteville shale. 
5-8. Side view and enlarged back, opposite side, and front views of the holotype, USNM

119637, from the same lot as above.
II-13, 23, 32. Enlarged back, side and front views, opposite side, and enlarged view of the 

surface sculpture of a small paratype, USNM 119638, from the same lot as the holotype. 
9, 10, 16-18, 28-30. Eumorphoceras bisulcatum Girty (p. 235).

9, 10. Back and side views of an incomplete shell at early maturity, USNM 119636, from 
USGS loc. 16257, Imo formation.

16-18. Side view and enlarged back and opposite side views of the holotype, USNM 119596, 
from USGS loc. 2082, Caney shale, Oklahoma.

28. Side view of a specimen in shale, USNM 119635, from USGS loc. 14371, Pitkin lime 
stone, upper shale member.

29. 30. Side and ventral views of an incomplete specimen in late maturity, USNM 119634,
from USGS loc. 15394, Caney shale, Oklahoma. 

14, 15, 19-22, 24-27, 31, 36. Eumorphoceras (Edmooroceras) plummeri Miller and Youngquist (p. 239).
14, 15, 25. Enlarged side and back views and side view of a specimen, USNM 119642,

from USGS loc. 15947, Fayetteville shale. 
19-22. Side view and enlarged front, side, and back views of another specimen, USNM

119641, from USGS loc. 15911, Fayetteville shale. 
24, 26, 27. Side view and enlarged side and back views of the holotype of E. (E.) goddardense

Elias, Univ. Nebraska colln., "Springer formation," Goddard shale member, Oklahoma. 
31, 36. Back and side views of a large specimen at late maturity, USNM 112994, Barnett

formation, Texas. 
33-35. Girtyoceras meslerianum (Girty) (p. 233).

Back, side, and front views of the holotype of Dryochoceras brainerdi Morgan, CU 18475,
Caney shale, Oklahoma.
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PLATE 26
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-3, 7. Anthracoceras paucilobum (Phillips) (p. 243).
Back, side, and front views and enlarged opposite side view of the best preserved specimen, TJSNM 119643,

from USGS loc. 15301, Imo formation. 
4-6, 32. Gordonites filifer Gordon, n. sp. (p. 245).

Back, side, and front views and enlarged side view showing fine longitudinal lirae of the holotype, USNM
119648, from USGS loc. 1999, Hale formation, Prairie Grove member. 

8-13, 20. Gordonites matheri Gordon, n. sp. (p. 246).
8-10, 20. Front, side, and back views and enlarged view of opposite side of the holotype, TJSNM 119650, from

USGS locality 1999, Hale formation, Prairie Grove member. 
11-13. Enlarged back, side, and front views of a small paratype, USNM 119651, from the same lot as the

holotype. 
14-19. Bisatoceras (Pseudobisatoceras) secundum Miller and Moore (p. 250).

14-16. Enlarged side view, side view, and enlarged back view of the lectotype, SUI 1969, Witts Springs forma 
tion. 

17-19. Enlarged front, side, and back views of a topotype, USNM 119652, from USGS loc. 8623, Witts Springs
formation. 

21-24. Proshumardites morrowanus Gordon, n. sp. (p. 277).
Side view and enlarged back, side, and front views of a specimen, USNM 119679 from USGS loc. 8623, Witts

Springs. 
25-31. Homoceratoides cracens Gordon, n. sp. (p. 241).

25. Side view of a phragmacone showing some surface sculpture, the holotype USNM 119656, from USGS 
loc. 2860A, Hale formation, Prairie Grove member.

26. 27. Side and ventral views of a septate paratype, USNM 119655, from USGS loc. 2818A, Hale formation,
Prairie Grove member. 

28-31. Enlarged front view, side view, and enlarged side and back views of a small well-preserved paratype,
USNM 119654, from USGS loc. 2849, Bloyd shale, Brentwood limestone member. Note the bifurcating
transverse riblets. 

33. Gordonites cf. G. flifer Gordon (p. 246).
Side view of a large incomplete shell, a latex cast of an external mold, USNM 119657, from USGS loc. 15851,

Johns Valley shale.
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PLATE 27
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-8. Gastrioceras (Branneroceras) henbesti Gordon, n. sp. (p. 255).
1-3. Back, side, and front views of the holotype, USNM 119660, from USGS loc. 8354, Hale formation,

Prairie Grove member. 
4-7. Side view and enlarged back, side, and front views of a paratype, USNM 119662, from USGS loc.

8624, the same locality as that of the holotype. 
8. Enlarged front view of another small paratype showing the configuration of the transverse lirae and

the internal suture, USNM 119661, from USGS loc. 8354. 
9-15. Gastrioceras (Branneroceras) textum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 256).

9-11. Side and back views and enlarged side view showing surface sculpture and part of the internal
suture of the holotype, USNM 119663, from USGS loc. 8354, Hale formation, Prairie Grove member. 

12-15. Enlarged front, side, and back views and side view of a small paratype, USNM 119664, from the
same lot as the holotype, Note the intraventral ridge, expressed as a groove on the internal mold. 

16-23, 27-30. Gastrioceras (Branneroceras) branneri Smith, (p. 253).
16-18. Front, side, and back views of an evolute shell, USNM 119624, from USGS loc. 8623, Witts Springs

formation. 
19, 20. Side and back views of the holotype, USNM 26439, from USGS loc. 1276AW, Witts Springs

formation. 
21-23. Enlarged side, front, and back views of a young specimen, USNM 119659, from USGS loc. 2849,

Bloyd shale, Brentwood member.
27-30. Enlarged side view and back, side, and front views of an involute specimen, the holotype of Bran 

neroceras branneri var. halense Miller and Moore, SUI 1974, Witts Springs formation. 
24-26, 34. Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras) adaense Miller and Owen (p. 257).

24-26. Front, side, and back views of an immature specimen, USNM 119665, from USGS loc. 15305,
Witts Springs formation. 

34. Side view of a latex cast of an external mold, one of those from which Smith (1903, pi. 11, fig. 1)
made the restored cast he figured as G. carbonarium von Buch, LSJU 5605, Johns Valley shale. 

31-33, 35-37. Gastrioceras (Lissogastrioceras) fittsi Miller and Owen (p. 259).
31-33. Back, side, and front views of an immature specimen, USNM 119668, from USGS loc. 8623,

Witts Springs formation.
35. Side view of a latex cast of an external mold from which Smith (1903, pi. 13, fig. 12) made the cast 

figured as G. listeri Martin, LSJU 5594, Johns Valley shale.
36. 37. Side view of an internal mold and enlarged side view of a latex cast made from the external mold 

of the same specimen, USNM 119667, from USGS loc. 15851, Johns Valley shale. Note the fine lirae 
on the umbilical nodes.
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PLATE 28
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-5. Nomismoceras marshallense Gordon, n. sp. (p. 248).
1-3, 5. Enlarged back, side, and front views and side view of the holotype, USNM 119646, from USGS locality

15946, Fayetteville shale.
4. Enlarged side view of a slightly less involute paratype, USNM 119647, from the type locality. 

6-9. Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus) sp. (p. 282).
Enlarged back, side, and front views and side view of a specimen, USNM 119688, from USGS loc. 9895, Ruddell

shale. 
10-13. Paradimorphoceras sp. (p. 281).

Enlarged front, side, and back views and side view of a specimen, USNM 119685, from USGS loc. 5552, Fay 
etteville shale. 

14-17. Paradimorphoceras (Glyphiolobus) lepidus (Girty) (p. 282).
Side view and enlarged back, side, and front views of the holotype, USNM 119599, from USGS locality 2082,

Caney shale, Oklahoma. 
18-25. Pygmaeoceras pygmaeum (Mather) (p. 261).

18-21. Enlarged back, side, and front views and side view of a topotype, USNM 119671, from USGS loc. 1999,
Hale formation, Prairie Grove member.

22-25. Side view and enlarged back, side, and front views of another topotype, from the same lot. 
26-39. Pygmaeoceras solidum Gordon, n. sp. (p. 262).

26-28, 38. Enlarged back, side, and front views and side view of a small paratype, USNM 119673, from USGS
loc. 8623, Witts Springs formation. 

29-31, 39. Enlarged front, side, and back views and side view of another small paratype showing surface sculpture
and the internal suture, USNM 119673, from the same lot. 

32-37. Side, back, and front views and enlarged back, side, and front views of the holotype, USNM 119672,
from USGS loc. 8623, Witts Springs formation. 

40-47. Bisatoceras paynei Gordon, n. sp. (p. 249).
40-43. Side view and enlarged back, side, and front views of the paratype, USNM 119675, from USGS loc. 14390.

Hale formation, Prairie Grove member.
44-47. Enlarged back, side, and front views and side view of the holotype, USNM 119674, from USGS loc. 1999, 

Hale formation, Prairie Grove member.
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PLATE 29
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-4, 18-20. Pseudoparalegoceras (Phaneroceras) compressum (Hyatt) (p. 264).
1, 2. Side and ventral views of an incomplete phragmacone, USNM 119713, from USGS loc. 16271, Atoka

formation.
3, 4. Back and side views of a small specimen from the same locality as the last. 
18-20. Back, side, and front views of the holotype, USNM 23872, Bend group, Texas. 

5-17. Pseudoparalegoceras (Phaneroceras) kesslerense (Mather) (p. 265).
5. Side view of the holotype of P. williamsi Miller and Downs, USNM 119618, from USGS loc. 8190, Atoka

formation. 
6-8. Enlarged front, side, and back views of a small specimen, USNM 119676, from USGS loc. 16271, Atoka

formation. 
9-11. Front, side, and back views of a small paratype of P. williamsi Miller and Downs, USNM 119622,

from USGS loc. 8190, Atoka formation. 
12, 13. Side and ventral views of another paratype of P. williamsi Miller and Downs, USNM 119623, from

USGS loc. 8190. 
14-17. Front, side and enlarged front and side views of the holotype, WMUC 16123, Bloyd shale, Kessler

limestone member, after Miller and Moore.
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PLATE 30
[All figures natural size except as indicated otherwise on plate]

FIGURES 1-3, 9, 10. Paralegoceras iowense (Meek and Worthen) (p. 268).
1-3. Back, side, and front views of the holotype of P. newsomi Smith, all but the outer one quarter volution

a restoration, LSJU 5608, Atoka formation.
9, 10. Inner whorls of the holotype of P. newsomi Smith, partly restored LSJU 5609. 

4. Paralegoceras (Diaboloceras) varicostatum (Miller and Furnish) (p. 270).
Part of a large specimen, USNM 119678, from USGS loc. 16271, Atoka formation. 

5, 6, 17. Axinolobus cf. A. modulus Gordon (p. 276).
5, 6. Ventral and side views of a fragmental specimen, USNM 120195, from USGS loc. 17693, reworked

pebble in the Atoka formation.
17. Fragment of a whorl showing surface sculpture similar to that of Winslowoceras and Eowellerites, 

a latex cast of an external mold, USNM 119681, from USGS loc. S660, Bloyd shale, Kessler limestone 
member. 

7, 8. Axinolobus modulus Gordon (p. 275).
7, 8. Ventral and side views of holotype, USNM. 119684, from USGS loc. 2000, Morrow series, Oklahoma. 

11, 14-16, 18. Eowellerites discoidalis Gordon, n. sp. (p. 273).
11. Side view of the holotype with a small fragment of an inner whorl in place, USNM 119682, from

USGS loc. 1292, Atoka formation.
14-16. Side, ventral, and end views of the small fragment. 
18. Enlarged view of the inner part of the holotype with the fragment removed to show the configuration

of the surface sculpture. 
12, 13. Winslowoceras henbesti Miller and Downs (p. 272).

Side and ventral views of the holotype, USNM 118929, from USGS loc. 8190, Atoka formation.
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